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THE KIMBALL FAMILY NEWS.

Some weeks agfo we issued a prospec-
tus of a proposed monthly papc with

the above name. Its purpose was stat-

ed to be to continue the record of the

Kimball family and to note current

events of interest to members of that

family, as well as to treat of historic

matters relating- to the family as they

may be broug-ht tolig^ht.
- The reception of the announcement
has been somewhat encourag'ing' and
still not sufficient to insure a return of

actual cost. The distribution of that

announcement was not so g-eneral as it

might have been, and at best was not

calculated to g'ive the clearest idea of

the purpose intended.

We have, therefore taken advantag-e
of the late Missouri Valley Kimball

Reunion, and send out the report of

the small, but possibly significant gath.

ering, in the form of the proposed pa-

per.

Some have asked what they can do
to help us. We reply, get us subscrip-
tions and let us know what is going on

among the Kimballs. Those who have
not the Kimball History will almost
find it necessary to have one in order
to tully understand this paper. The
price is $6.00. Address, L.-A. Morrison,
Canobie Lake, N. H.; or S. P. Sharpies,
13 Broad St., Boston, Mass. It is a

book of over 1,200 pages,

What They Say About It.

From L. A. Morrison, co-editor of the Kimball
History.

It seems to me that your proposed
paper could be made to assist in the

Kimball work. It would seem to be a

good thing. Send me lot of samples.

From H. M. Kimball, Danville. 111.

In regard to your paper, will express
the opinion that it will not pay you.

From Edwin A. Kimball, Chic igo, late Superin"
tendent Douglas Park Blind Asylum.

The Kimball Family News I think a

first class idea, and I shall be only too

glad to help it along.

¥r< m Roy T.Kimball, San Francisco, California,
President of tlie California Kimball Association

I am much pleased that you are con

sidering the matter of getting out a

monthly family paper or jjurnal. I

think there are enough Kimballs to in-

sure a continuance of it. At any rate

let us see a good trial made, and I am
sure you are the one to make it. Send
me ten copies and as many samples.

From C. L. Kimball, Healdsburg, California.

The prospectus of thf: Kimball Fami-

ly News received and think it a good
thing and ought to pay well. Hope it

will be a success. We can use several

copies.
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THE KIMBALL FAMILY REUION.

Missouri Valley

Topeka September 30, 1897.

Followinfj- the example of the Cali-

fornia cousinsnha held the first of their

Kimball Family Reunions in San F'an-

ciscc, Aug-ust 7, 1897. a call was issued

to the members of the family residing
in the Missouri Valley to meet in To-

peka, Thursday evening-. Sept. 30, 1897.

Pursuant to this call the following-
members were recorded:

Pardon K. Leland and his wife Eliz-

abeth M. Kimball, of Kansas City. Kan-
sas, and their .son. Dr. Kimball White
Leland, of Utica. Illinois.

John Melville Kimball and his wife

Mary E. Kimball, of Manhattan, and
their sons. Albert 15arney. po.st-master
at Scandia. and editor of the Journal;
(harles Aug-Uotus. an attorney. Junc-
tion City: and John Milton Kimball,

living at home in Manhattan.
Richard Henry Kimball and his sons

Fred Green and John Kenjamin. of

Manhattan.

Ellwood Davis Kimball and his wife
:-uella Adelia Kimball, of Wichita.

Frederick M. Kimball and wife Su-

sanna Hcyt Kimball, and daughter
Maud, of Topeka.
Gustavus F. Kimball and wife Juliet

Taylor Kimba.l, and daughters Flor-

ence, D^i.sy .Martha and Eleanor Taylor,

and son Park Harnes. of North Topeka.
After an informal social houi. spent

in examining the chart kindly sent from
San Francisco by Sarah Lou'.se Kim-
ball, (see p. 810) comparing notes and

getting acqiuiinted. order was calif d

'>y F. IM. KiniT)all who. upon motion of

K. D. KimViall wa.s madt' chairman with
(!. F. Kimball .secretary. 'I In- chairman

oprnt'd the meeting with some remarks

substantially as follows:

He expressed his great pleasure at

meeting so many relatives, cousins who
had never met before:tliat he hiid looked

forward with anticipations of delight

for this occasion, and now all that he

had anticipated was fullj' realized; that

to grasp the hands and look into the

faces of so many, all of one common
brotherhood, descendants of one fami-

ly was a pleasure that cannot be en.

joyed by many American families. It

but verified the old saying "that blood

is thicker than -vater,'" that he regard
ed the occasion as of greater value and

importance, than was perhaps fully re-

alized, and he hoped that memVjers of

the tribe in other localities would

gather inspiration from this and get

together members of the family in re-

unions, as they can ^^ut serve to enkin-

dle a deeper love for kindred, engender
a stronger and more abiding devotion

^or home and country, and {.-romote

more enduring and stalwart patriot-

ism. That we go back to one common
ancestor, Richard Kimball, who with

his brave wile Ursula, refusing to sub-

mit any longer to the tyranny of the

mother country, but who would rather

meet death if need be in a wild and
untried country, infested by savage
foes. yes. rather than submit like cow-

ering slaves to the oppression of their

native land, they with tearful e3'es but

brave hearts turned their V)acks to the

home of their childhood, the scenes of

their youth, the friends and associates

with whom they had pas.sed all their

days, the graves of their kindred, and

gathering about them their little chil-

dren, embarked upon the then track

less deep and endured for weeks with

brave vet tearful hearts, that .storm

to?sed voyage, until finally weary and

worn, though full of h<ipe. they .saw

the shores cf the new world heaving in

sight, where they miglit worship tJod

according to the dictates of their own
consciences.

The trials that foUov ed. the hard-

ships endured, the privations encount-

ered, the perils that beset them on ev-

ery hand would have crushed the spir-
its of men and of women Itss resolute
than themselves.
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Well may we cherish a feeling- of

honest pride, as there flows in our veins

the blood of that noble man and no less

noble wife, heroic pioneers of the new
world more than two hundred and six-

ty years ago.
He then spoke of the coat of arms

that was awarded by the British gov-
ernment many j'ears ago for bravery
and valor in the battle against the
Moors when in command by dispatch-
ing the commander of the opposing
forces with his dagger. The motto of

the arms is "Fortis Non Fe^ox,"—for-

titude without cruelty. He remarked
that in all the wars of America from
its earliest settlement down to the pres-
ent day members of the tribe of Kim-
ball have been found in great numbers
fighting for the right; that in the Co-

lonial Wars, the War of the Revolution,
the War of 1812, the Mexican War and
the War of the Rebellion, the family
had done well its part. He gave .some

interesting reminiscences of his own
services for the Government extending
through the period of the late war and
and for three years thereafter relating
instances of some of the impor-
tant battles in which he took part, of

the wounds he received, of thrilling ex-

periences and narrow escapes.
In closing he paid a high tribute to

Hon. L. A. Morrison and Prof. Step-
hen Sharpies, the author of the History
of the Kimball family m England and
America, who after sixteen long- years
of research, amid many discourage-
ments, failures and anxieties, produced
a most valuable book of nearly 1300

pages extending back through a long
and unbroken line of honorable ances-

try for three hundred years, giving to

this generation a knowledge of our an-

cestors that would not ha /e been known
but for their indefatigable labors and
researches. That he regarded it a leg-

acy of infinite value to be transmitted
to posterity'. He expressed an earnest

hope that the tribe would manifest its

gratitude to the authors in a tangible
and substantial manner, as the com-

pensation they are receiving from the

sale of the booK will no more than re-

imburse them for cost and expenses
incurred in producing it, leaving noth-

ing as compen-sation for their long years
of xabor devoted to the work.
He referred to the reunion of Kim

balls in California, lately held in Gold-

en Gate park, of the very pleasant
time tney had and the very interesting

report that had been received of it,

giving inspiration to the members of

the family here which brought them
together in this reunion.
The chairman then proceeded to read

the following letters which the com-
mittee had received.

From Leonard Allison Morrison, co-editor of the
Kimball History.

Ca^'obie Lake, N. H.

Sept. 20, 1897.

Gentlemejst:—Your very kind and
considerate letter for me to attend the
second meeting of the Kimball Kindred
at Topeka, has been received and you
have my thanks for your gi-aciousness.
Can be with you only in thought, but
in that manner shall be there.

In the quaint little village of Rattles-
den, Suffolk County, England, in a val-

ley among pleasant surrounding hills
was the attractive place residence of
our common ancestor, Richard Kimball
in 1834, and from whence he ca,me to
America. His descendants are now
like the sands of the seashore for mul-
titude—they are now scattered from
ocean to ocean, from the lakes to the
gulf. Many make their homes in the
middle we^t—your own beautiful local-

lity. May your meeting be pleasant
and sweet and profitable, and encour-
aging in uniting more tenaciouslj' to-

gether the ties of kindred. All of the
Kimball lineage have my most cordial

greeting. My warmest salutations are
given and ray kindest wishes expressed
for all of kindred blood, for their hap-
piness and highest profit.

I am, one and all, kindly yours,
Leonard Allison Morrison.

From Roy T.Kimball, President Norton Tanning
Co . San Francisco, and of the California Kimball
Association.

My Dear Cousins:
I thank you for your invitation to at-

tend the Kimball Reunion shortly to
be held in your city. I really wish I

could be with you on that occasion.

They were delightful people who
came to our meeting and 1 should es-
teem it a privilege to meet those who
will i-espond to your call. In heart I

am with you and shall be so especially
on the 30th, both day and evening. I

send 3'ou herewith a most cordial greet-
ing and propose that we pledge our-
selves that 263 years shall not pass
again witLout a record of a sing-le re-
union of the tribe of Benjamin and his
brothers.

I have just seen the chart very care-

fully prepared for you by otir little sec-
retai-y and cousin, Sarah Louise Kim-
ball, which will show you that we have
on this coast at least one live Kimball,
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working- for tlie cause and for the
j
self. After you have had your reunioa-

you will appreciate this more. It is

just meeting all your own folks—such
a different feeling- from being in an or-

dinarj- crowd. Koy T. and I were
speaking of this this morning. I know
you will have a better time than you
are anticipating-.

Roy- T. Kimball and I were pleased
to know that we had some bright
30ung- lady cousins there in Kansas.
Of course we know that, being Kim-
balls. they must naturally be brighter
than ordinar\' girls, but. all the same,
we like to know it and to hear that
the\' are making names for themselves

Yours of the I9th at hand, and I
j and I think, trom the broad smile on

thank you for the s^nae. I have just his face, that he wasespecially pleased
read itover to Roy T. Kimball, who at the idea of a member of our family
called the first thing in the morning to doing .such g-ood work in an artistic

show me a letter he had written to you. way. Hi.s brother. Georg-e Abbot Roj--

asking me if 1 thought it was all right, ers Kimball ivho is something of an
That man is too bashful for any kind of invalid and lives with his mother, at

gx>od of j'our org-anization to be. May
V'^'u find a secretary whose heart will

be in it >vith both feet. I hope you
will organize and "'God be with you
till we meet ag-ain."

Faithfully your relation and cousin,
Roy T. Kimball.

President of the San Francisco Tribes.

From Sarah Louise Kimball, Secretary of the

California Kimball Association, and maker of the

chart, showing the genealogies of those present
at the Topeka meeting, from Richard down.

San Fbancisco, Cat..

Sept. 24, 1897.

Dear Corsixs.

u.se and has no confidence in himself Napa. is also an artist and Rov T. is

at all. I see he has given me the usual quite proud of bis work, though he

dose ox taffy which you will please
'

doesn't say much about it, still hugging
overlook. As I told him it

 

a.« a pleas- ;

that old idea that, being ore of his

uretometo draw up the chart. By j

own folks it cant amount to much,
the way he looked over the chart the i That isnt the right uay to think,

other day when we had it spread out at
j

By the way Roy T. told me the other

the table, and I made him acquainted coming, when %ve were going over the
with some of the names of those «'ho

| ^j^^rt. that he had discoverefi in a
are expected to be present, but he want-

j
second-hand bookstore here in town.

ed me to only put my name on it: as
j ^^^^t the first little San Francisco di-

you will see 1 sent it in the name of

our association, as I am simplv their I

becretarv. It isn't much, anyway, but
we are glad to know something- aboot
our Kansas-Missouri-Nebraska cousins
and %vould like to know them better.

Wish I could be with you on the 30th.

but it is impossible. I thank you for

tne invitation. That ol:l Kimball lion

was never put to a better use than in

g-athering the tribes for 50ur reunion.
Do you realize what an important thing-
it is that you are doing'? It is bring-
ing together members of the same fam-
il\' who. tha". is. through their fore-

fathers—have been separated 263 j'ears:

they are all descendants of one man
and one woman. Roy T. didn't say
anything alxmt what a good time we
had at our reuniov. said he thought it

would sound like bratrging, (same old

Kimball spirit. 1 see) but I don't think
it is that way at all. It isn't bragging
to tell others what a eood time you
have had in doing certain things, in

order that they may go anil do like-

rectory had been published by a Kim-
ball, and lin a whisper) that he. R.T.K..
had offered the man several times over

what it was worth, just to have the

book because it was published by one
of our name; I rather think he is rath-

er ashamed of the with to possess it on
this account.

This morning Roy T. suggested that

it would be a fine thing if we could, in

the course of the next few years, after

the Kimball lion ha<l th.>roughlv waked

up, have a national reunion. Wouldn't
that be fine"? 1 wish it were possible.
At a.iy rate we can have have annual
reunions in Kansas ar.d California, and

perhaps eventually in ("liieairo and Bos-

ton, and get acquainted with our.selves

somewhat in that way.

j

Have you asked the Secretary of the

State Hist'-rieal .Society to your reun-

ion? Don't you think you ought to

have this great event officially recog-
nized as such? The report of our re-

]

union was .sent to H«m. John Ward
Dean, of the New Entrland Historic

wise, is it? 1 think that is loving your ,

. ,. ^ ^

You want him 'tifnealogical Register, at I'.oston, and
fellow man. don t you
to enjoy what you know is good your he writes me it has been placed in the
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library of the Association. You can't
make too much of Id, for it is really a

very important meeting-, the first in

two centuries and a half.

Are you going to "feed the multi-

tude," or will they do their own feed-

ing? I see you have started out on a

large scale and hope you won't paint
things too red, that's all. Let me hear
all about it. Good luck to you, and
greetings to all our cousins.

Very Truly Yours,
Sarah Louise Kimball.

From M. A. Reed, General Attorney, St. Joseph
and Grand Island Railroad, and the Kansas City
and Omaha Railroad.

St. Joseph, Missouri
Sept. 20, 1897.

Gentlemen:
Your printed circular bearing the

date of Sept. 16, and requesting the

presence of my.self and family at a re-

union of the Kimbails to be held at

your city Sept. 30, was duly received.
1 have delayed answering it until the

present time, thinking that possibly
mj' wife, who has been ill for some
time mignt be sufficiently well to jus-

tify her in attending; but I am sorry
to say that such is not the fact, and
that these circumstances will prevent
our accepting your kind invitation.

My wife specially regrets this, as she
is one of the Kimbalis from Bath,Maine.
It is barely pos^ble that I may come
over on Thursday morn, but if I do I

shall be under the necessity of coming
alone, as my son returns to Ann Arbor
to his law schoo.. and my daughter
hardly feels that she would like to
leave her mother. Under these cir-

cumstances if I do not come, I return
hearty thanks for-your invitation and
wish the Kimbails all a pleasant re-
union.

Your etc.,
M. A. Reed.

The reading of the letters developed
an interesting incident, as did the re-
marks that followed. It happened
that Mr. George D. Hale of Topeka, a
member of the old Massachusetts fam-
ily of that name, which gave onf of
the first Aiartyrs to American Liberty,
had been invited to attend the meet-
ing. Mr. Hale is an exceedipgly well
informed man, and president of the
Kansas Society of the Sons of the Amer-
ican Revolution. When mention was
made in the letter of Sarah Louise
Kimball of Roy x'. Kimball's finding

the first San Francisco Directory, pub-
lished by Chas Proctor Kimball, Mr.
Hale at once remarked, 'Why, he was
a printer from Boston, and my ship-
mate on on our trip to California in

1849.

Slight mention is made on page 700
of the Kimball History of Charles Proc-
tor Kimball (1464).
The Chairman then announced the

object of the meeting:
It gave him a pleasure to meet so

many of the family. There are many
more, not here, who are not far away,
and possibly might have been present
if their interest had been aroused. For
one, he is concerned in spreading in-

telligence of the family and more firm-

ly uniting them in bonds of friendship.
The first of these reunions, inspired by
the recent publication of the history
of the family was held in San Francis-

co, on the seyenth of August last.

That reunion adopted a family badge,
showing the coat of arms which the
Herald's Colleg3, of London, gives as

belonging to the family, said to have
been granted to one member for brav-

ery on the field ol battle. Prof. Shar-

pies expresses some doubt as to the au-

thenticity of this, but says there can
be no impropriety in adopting it if

one sees fit to do so. We have followed
the example of our California cousins
and have done so.

This is the second reunion and it is

hoped it will be followed in other lo-

calities until we are all brought into
closer communion. It is proposed before
we adjourn, to form a permanent or-

ganization, but before doing so it will

be well to listen to remarks and sug-

gestions from those present. He would
now call upon our cousin, Pardon K.

Leland for remarks.

Mr. Leland began by saying that he

was born in Grafton, Mass., in 1828, his

mother was Betsey K'mball (878) page
453 Kimball History. When twelve

years old he went to Wisconsin and

spent several years on the frontier. He
then returned to Massachusetts and in

1849 sailed in the ship Puritan for Call,

fornia. At this statement Mr. Hale

again exclaimed, "I saw her sail. It was
on the twentieth of January, a cold

stormy day." "Yes," replied Mr. Le-

land, "It "Was on the 20th and a rough
(Continued on page 7.)
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What They Say />bout It.

From J. H. Kimball. Bath, Maine.

Have received vour prospectus. I

think every Kimball should respond to

your proposal.

From Sarah Louise Kimhali. San Francisco'
Cal.. Secretary California As ociatiou.

I cannot tell you how glad I am that

you have undertaken this work, which
I am sure will be of the greatest im-

portance and will doubtless become the

means of carrying out a plan which we
here had half formed of having some

day, a great national reunion of the

Kimball Family at some central point.

say Chicago. Tiiere is no limit to the

good work such a paper a-^ you propose
can do. But I am afraid this is anoth-

case of "There was once a little girl

and she had a little curl, and when she

was good she was very very good, and
when she was bad she was horrid;" or

.something of that kind, because it

seems thit those who are interested in

the famrl^- historj' generallj' become

very much interested, while those who
don't care a rap who their ancestors

were, won't hear a word aV)out them,

although, in some cases. I have found
that the family pride was there, only
dormant and needed awakening; and
this your little paper will do. Let me
know whnt you want me to do for your
paper here, and you may count on me
doing all I possibly can to make it a

success. There is plenty of material to

work with. What do you say to pub-
lishing portraits of our cousins who
were left out of the book—that is their

portraits^and novv wish the^- had tak-

en a little more interest in tlie work
and sent a cut to Mr. Morrison.

In a recent work of two large quarto
volumes, entitled "America's Success-

ful men," published bj' the New York
Tribune Association, we find sketches

of William Smith Kimball, late of

Rochester New York, the extensive

manufacturer of tobacco, and of Wil-

liam Wallace Kimball of Chicago, the

celebrated manufacturer of pianos-
These are two of the several members

of the family who have attained emi-

nence in the busine.ss world as manu-

facturers. Since the death of William

S. Kimball in 189.5, the business in

Rochester has been carried on by Har-

old Chandler Kimball, his son. The

Kimball Piano is know everywhere.

Its sale is something phenomenal. The

growth of the whole business, in fact,

is phenomenal.

Miss Bertha S. Kimball daughter of

Richard Henry Kimball (2117) of Man-

hattan, is teacher of arawing in the

State Agricultural College at Manhat-

I

tan, and graduated from that institu-

I
tion in 1890. The last report ot the

Botanical Department contains seven-

teen full page plates of Kansas weeds.

fruits and seeds, showing 20tj varieties,

all her drawing Her work is noted

for its accuracy of detail and for deli-

cacy of coloring. Not long since she

received a commission to delineate a

^ot of Florida fruits, which gained her

great credit.

Mrs. Susanna, wife of Capt. F. M.

Kimball of Topeka. has been spending
'

a monte atthe Dansville. N. Y. Sanitar-

j

ium for her health, and returns consid-

erbly benefitted.

Send us the notices of births, mar-

riages, and deaths of anj' member of

the f imily. If we are to give informa-
tion of anj- kind of int'TCst others must
furnish most of it.

If there are any more of the family
so full of energy as the California Kim-
bulls we would like to know where

they are

S. P. Sharpies has been spending the
season in the south.
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wintry day." Charleo Proctor Kimball

aud I sailed on the 25tn, five days later.
"

added Mr. Hale.

As Mr. Leland had never before met
Mr. Hale these reminiscences were e-

eeived with intense interes ..

Kimball White Leland of Utica, Illi-

noise who happened to be visiting his

parents in Kansas City, Kansas, and
vvas interested in this reunion and g-lad

that circumstances enabled him to be

present. There are many Kimballs in

Illinois and he had no doubt but they
would fall into line in time. One thing-

he had noticed: Knock a Kimball about

as you may and almost invafiably he

falls on his feet.

Albert Harney Kimball was Kansas

born, graduated at the State Agricul-
tural College, and is now post master

at Scandia and publisher of the Scandia

Journal for four years. He was alter-

nate delegate from the Fifth District

to convention that nominated Me Kin-

ley for President.
Charles Augustus Kimball, his broth-

er, was also Kansas born. He is a

practising Attorney in Junction City.

He studied with John E. Hessin, one

of the leading lawyers of the state,

who is mentioned for the next govern-
or. As a young lawyer he has had

good success, winning his first case be-

fore the Supreme court.

Richard Henry Kimball of Manhat-

tan, left New Hampshire in 1856 at the

age of eighteen to help make Kansas a

free state. Traveling through Mis-

souri was then dangerous for a Yankee
bound for Kansas, and beiore leaving
home he promised to avoid it. But in

Iowa they became snowbound and were

obliged to turn south. He resolved

to talk little and so get through with-

out being suspected. But th=^ stage
became caught against a tree and he

remarked that there was danger that

it would "tip over." "Tip over," re-

plied a woman passenger from Virgin-
ia. "Tip over? oh, you're a Yankee I

see." "And what would you say," he
asked. "I would say upset." And so

his secre: was out. But the stage was
not. It was fast between two trees,

one in front and onebeiind, so that ap-

parently it could neither go forward
nor backward. At last some one said

to Mr. Kimball, "Here if you are a

Yankee, yank us out of this. They say

you're full of notions." Meanwhile
he had been thinking of how it could

be done, so he replied, "Will you get
me a long strong lever?" They did so

and with dextrous movements the

stage was free, and he passed through
without trouble. He paid $20 fare from
Jefferson City to Westport, and ®34 ex-
tra for his trunk, probably because the
latter couldnt walk in case of emer-

gency. Rather than wait a week he
walked from Westport to Lawrence
then to where Manhattan now stands.

Remarks by Ellwood Davis Kimball of Wichita.

Mr. Chairman; Cousins:—
I am sure that I share and have a

greater reason to feel the truth of the
observation made by some who have

preceededme, that there is hardly any
thing which I can say of much inter-

est to this company.
Unlike some who have spoken I did

not walk into Kansas in ante-bellun^

days, but, like the Doctor, (Kimball
W. Leland, M. D.) I may have to walk
out. [Laughter.]
That it affords me great pleasure to

be present and meet so many cousins
this evening should go without saying,
as my presence has involved a journey
of over one hundred and fifty miles.

Anything in the way of thus respect-
ing and making something of our com-
mon ancestry appeals to me and I ap-
preciate it for 1 may say that I have
heen for quite a while a genealogical
faddist. Our chairman has remarked
that there are the names of over 3,500
of the Kimball blood given in the Kim-
ball book, to say nothing of omissions.
Of that 3,500 how many do you sup-
pose are living today, Mr.iChairman?

[The Chair; Probably 1,000 or more,
and of descendants of Richard Kim-
ball, including those not named in the
book, over 2,000 at least.

|

Yes, I suppo.se the Chair is quite cor-
rect. Well, I am tenth in the line of

descent from Richard, counting both
him and myself. And of the genera-
tions as far back from us as he is from
me, we nave, each, over 500 ancestors—
of that one generation—513 to be precise
about it, or 356 pairs of ancestors.

Now say that from Richard Kimball
and his wife 2,000 kindred of this gen-
eration have sprung, then the whole
number of our eighth and ninth cous-

ins and nearer kindred in point of re-

lationship, albeit of different names,
would be, if all were equally prolific,

256 times 2,000 or over 500,000. [Laugh-
ter and astonishment.]
You can all make the figures for
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yourselves, but they are correct, that
is to say. speaking' of ten generations;
but probably in most cases it will be
more nearly correct to figure on about
nine generations, or an average of be-
tween -eight and nine; still on thai
basis we have one, two, or three hun-
dred thousand seventh and eighth cous-
ins.

Allow me to commend to all of j'ou the
cultivation of the study of genealogy.
Vou will be very sure to find ancestors
of all sorts. Our Chairman has said

that he never knew a Kimball to be in

the poorhouse nor in the penitentiary,
vehatever may have their deserts. But
if you run ail your ancestrj^ back far

enough you will find that some of them
have been most everywhere. 1 am not
aware that any of mine have ever
been in the penitentiary, but one was
out to death, by pressing, at Salem in

witchcraft times.—Giles Corey.
It is my firm conviction. Mr. Chair

man and Cousin?, that the hundreds of

the ler^end of it is and of right ought
to be the family m Jtto. [.\pplausj J

Remarks by G. F. Kimball of Topeka.

Mr. Chairman and Cocsi.ns:
I have Vjeen watching the little cy-

clone that has been coming do.vn from
the north-%vest corner of this hall,

knowing it would strike me sooner or
later. And now the blow, in whatever
sense you take it. is upon me I have
been wonderino- whether this meeting
is more like a Methodist class meeting,
or a mutual admiration society. Per-

haps we may regard it as the latter.
And there is no reason why we should
not admire each other, that is. inter uos.
We are assembled, a small represen-

tative body of a large familj*. The
records show that along ihe whole line
of over three hundred years since the
birch of our first American ancestor,
there have been very few events con-
nected with the family for which we
need to blush. The familv iseminent-

mv ancestors who have inhabited this 1 ly respectable. Its members have al-

countrv and manv of whose names, to i most uniformly been good citizens.

the uumber of over two hundred, are
now known tome, comprise a company
as worthy of affectionate honor as any
equal number of the men ani women
of the past, and yet to them collective-

ly might well have been addressed the
words of the poet to one unfortunate:

How loved, how honored once, avails thee not.

To whom related, or by whom begot;
A heap of dust alone remains of thee,
'Tis all thou art, and all the proud shall bel

But I must close my rambling fami-

ly talk and listen to others. mauA of
whom remain to be heard -from, who
can tell of more interesting personal

They nave done their part in building
up this great nation, along all the av-
enues of industry, commercf. art. lit-

erature, science, religion and politics.
This thought we might follow out in-

definitely but time forbids.

The Kiinballs are admirable in their
homes. The men make docile and

gracefully yielding husbands. The
women make charming wive^—that is

most of them, and the remainder make
— yes make the most delightful of maid-
en aunts.
We might dwell upon many phases

of Kimball History, creditable alike to
but
But

anecdotes and personal history, such
j

the individual and to the family
as our Chairman calls for. than I can. .the old clock moves on apace.

But before I finish I want to say one
|

there are some things I would like to

thing about that coat of arms of which
\ say. Not a tribe, not a family, not an

our Chairman spoke. Prof. Sharpies individual, is worthy of commendation
has said that he knows of no reason

|

further than its work and intluence

why the Kimballs should not adopt j tends to benefit mankind. That hu-
that coat of arms if they .see fit. It  rnan life is wasted that does no more
seems sure that Prof. Sharpies is by no
means clear that the coat of arms be-

longs to us. and if it is a sort of an or-

phan coat of arms 1 am not going to be

very fast to adopt it. but there is one
'filing about it. which, to my mind, indi-

cates that this is very probably a gen-
uine Kimball affair, and that is the
motto. "F^ortis non ferox"—"'Brave not
tierce." I never saw a Kimball whom
the motto did not fit. So whether the
rest of the device is ours or not I think

for humanity than the ordinary brute
life.

If this standard, so briefly stated, is

correct, then we may as a family re-

joice in the heritage that Messrs. Mor-
rison and Sharpies have left us in this

great volume of family history. The
book is not, I confess, what I wish it

was. It is more than I supposed it

would be. I e.vpected it to be simply a

genealogical record. It is quite large-
ly sketches of the lives and characters

we may properh' and fairly .say that of many members of the family from
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the early settlement of the country. I

wish there was more of this matter.
But there is enoug-h to show that the

g-eneral character of the family has
been hig-h—that it has been a tribe of

modest worth—not aspiring and ambi- i

tious unsupported by true merit, but a
race of sterling- character, such as may

j

well challeng-e the admiration of any
age or any people. i

This book is one that may be studied
with profit. It is a part of our national

history. There are probably few who
will not find in its pages historic sug-

g-estions written and unwritten. Some
of these have already been exhibited in

remarks made here this avening, as in

the case of Charles Proctor Kimball,

publisher of the first San Francisco

directory. I new recall another in-

stance in point. In this case it is a
matter of personal interest followed by
a oit of national history. It occurred
to me when our causin Richard Henry
of Manhattan, was telling- his exper-
ience in reaching- Kansas in 1856, as I

also recalled the names of at least a
half score or more of Kimballs who
came here in an early day to make this

a free state. The intense feeling- that

prevailed in those days cannot w»'ll oe

portra3red to those of this generation.
It was akin to that of one willing to go
forward to martyrdom.

Please turn now to page 531 of this

history. It is an interesting page of

itself. It was not written by Mr. Mor-
rison, but by William Allen Wallace.

Although young, I enjoyed the ac-

quaintance of this Allen Wallace m the
late fifties. He was a brilliant news-

paper man. a writer on the Concord

Independent Democrat, and needless
to say, a strong anti-slavery man, a

sentiment doubtless inherited from his

mother, a woman of striking personal-
ity, both intellectually and physi-

cally. Mr. Wallace went to California
in November. 1850, with Gilbert H.

(3000), my father, and there became
identified with, and part owner of t.he

San Francisco Alta Californian, while
his correspondence in eastern papers
did much to acquaint their readers
with the possibilities of the new terri-

tory. On this page Mr. Wallace writes
of George Kimball (1045). He tells us
that he was a lawyer, teacher, editor,

and an abolitionist, who stood by Elijah
P. Lovejoy when he was shot down in

Alton, Illinois, in 1837, an early mar-

tyr to the cause of freedom, and liberty
of the press. But he does not tell the
whole story.

It was between those years of 182t
and 183fi during which this "earnest
abolitionist" lived in Canaan, that a
incident transpired that must have
greatly annoyed, not only George Kim-
ball, but young Wallace and his moth-
er as well. Canaan Street, at that
time the only village in the township,
runs for a mile along a level ridge of
land, a portion of it by the shore of a
beautiful lake that might be drained
to the bottom by a canal running to

any point of the compass. The loca*^

tion s healthful, with Mr. Cardigan
near by, the White Mountains to the
north, the (ireen Mountains to the
west, and Mt. Kearsarge looming up in

the south.
Old Dartmouth College, originally

established for the education of Indian

3'^outh is but ten or twelve miles dis-

tant, to the north-west, and Kimball
Union Academy, always noted for its

liberal views, some fifteen miles to the
sruth-west. At Canaan was located

Noyes Academy.
In those days. Prudence Crandall

who died in southern Kansas a few

years ago, was trying to found a school
in Connecticut for the education of the
colored youth. In this she had the

support of such men as Samuel J. May
and the Tappans, Arthur and Lewis,
of New York But her efforts were
unpopular. She was ostracised from
society, mobbed and imprisoned, and
her school broken up. Then a new lo-

cation was sought, and Noyes Acad-

emy at Canaan, N. H.. offered to open
its doors. The location was beautiful
and supposed to be favorable, several

anti-slavery familes lived there, among
them the Wallaces and Kimballs. But
they were not able to stem the tide of

prejudice, and sc one morning in Aug-
ust, 1835. some three hundred men with
a hundred yoke of oxen, assembled
and hauled the academy building out
of town and broke up this school also.

It is not surprising that the abolition-

ist, George Kimball did not find this

neighborhood congenial and that he
le^t one year later to take his stand by
Lovejoy, then fighting to the death for

liberty of the press, and the suppres-
sion of sl-avery. The history of this

affair may be found in the fi^st volume
of Henry'Wilson's "Rise and Fall of

the Slave Power in America," a com-

prenensive work in three large vcl-

umes.
It may be added, as a sequel, that

two students were suspended from
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Canaan Academy in 1850 for, perhaps
foolishly persisting'' in proinpr to a Fre-
mont and Dayton meetin<j after yetting
permission from the principal, which
permission .vas not approved by the
trustees, and that one of these was
your speaker, and tlie other a classmate
of much promise who died four years
later. He was the youngest brother of
the Hon. Daniel Banard whodied a few

years ago while serving as Attorney
General of New Hampshire.

It may be added that thirty-three
students went in that cavalcade; that
the leaders who were suspended were
Boon reinstated and that Canaan not

many years later had out grown its

former prejudices, and did its full

share in suppressing the war of the
rebellion

I might sa3' much more as to the val-

ue of this book in connection with the

study of historj'. There is no telling
what maj- not be dug out of this mine.
On page 169 is a sketch of one of my
ancestors, the first child born in Hop-
kinton. for which bit of enterprise he
was given five hundred acres of pine
barrens. When eleven years old he
was captured by the Indians and with
another companion taKen to Bo.scavven

Heighths. The next morning upon the

approach of a relief party an attempt
was made to kill the captives, and
.\brahams friedd was killed, while his
own life was saved onlv b\^ the sudden

those of royal blood. In the great
drama of life they have in this conti-
nent and on the oil, plav'ed their part,
and played it well. We cannot furth-
er rehearse it here, and .so I wish you
all a good night and a happy return of
a like occasion.''

After these addresses it was on mo-
tion resolved to permanently organize
as the Missouri Valley Kimball Asso-
ciation, and the following officers

were elected.
President—Frederick Marius Kimball

of Topeka.
Vice President—Elhvood Davia Kim-

ball of Wichita.

Secretary—Gustavus Franklin Kim-
ball of North Topeka.

Asst. Secretarj-
— Miss Florence Kim-

ball of North Topeka.
Treasurer—Pardon Kimball Leland

of Kansas City. Kansas.
These offiicers with Cyrus Leland jr..

of TopeVa. and John Mellville Kimball
of Manhattan, were made an executive
committee, with power to call meet-

ings and take other action for the good
of this Association.
The following was then introdnced

and passed with unanimous enthusi-
asm:
Whereas, Our cousin. Miss Sarah

Louise Kimball, .secretary of the first

California Kimball Association has

prepared a comprehensive chart, show-
attack of his dog upon the Indian who ing the family line of all those present
ha<l his tomahawk raised to strike the

]

at this meeting, and their descent from
Richard, our common ancestor in thisblow. Then relief came and he es-

caped. So that we sometimes feel that
in our case a dog might well be substi-
tuted for the ramp.int lion. The coun-

try here is all historic ground. The
valley of the Merrimack skirts lios-

cawen heighths. At the mf)uth of the
Contoocook river lies Dustin Island
where the heroic Hannah Dustin killed
her captors and escaped. Near by was I was heartily enjoyed by all

the home of Daniel Webster, himself a
<lescendant of Richard Kimball: and
old Kimball homes skirt tiie Merrimack
all the way from its mouth up into
northern Northern New Hampshire,
mostly descendants from Benjamin

country which is now before us. There-
fore be it Resolved. That the thanks of

this Association are hereby tendered to

the said Sarah Louise Kinr.ball for the
same, and for the interest she has
shown in our success.
This first meeting of the Kimball

family was a most pleasant atfair and
It c<m-

tinued until late in the night. The
number present was not great. Some
who had expressed an intention be

present were unable to attend. The
absence of Cyrus Leland. jr.. was much
regretted. He was called away to

Bui I must stop. The subject is too New Mexico the day before. It was
vast for a half hour. The Kimball
Kimily has not only witnesfcd and
heen a part of the development of a
new continent, but of a new civiliza-
tiwn. Kings and dynasties have risen
and fallen. Popular rights have over-
thrown and supplanted the divine

rights once belieyed to hedge about

hoped that George Kimball of Law-
rence, and Cora L.. his daugh'.er would
be present. The l>awreuee Kimballs.
like the Manhattan Kimballs, were
among the very first settlers of the
state—heroes all—and one of them,
Frederick, foil a victim to Quantrell's
raid in 18(53.
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The first annual ^fathering- of those

who supported the Fremont and Day-
ton presidential ticket in 1856, was re-

cently held in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Mr. John Speer of Lawrence was

elected the vice president of the new

association, for this state. Mr. Speer

was one of the first settlers of Law-

rence and published the Lawrence

Tribune In Quantrell's raid upon
Lawrence, 1863; he lost tvvo sons.

Among the other early settlers ot Law-

rence were George (2287), Samuel Dun-

ster, and Frederick Kimball from

Temple, N. H. Of these Frederick was

one of Quantrell's victims. For

many years George and Samuel were

engaged in the foundry and machine

business, their Lawrence foundry be-

ing one of the oldest and best known
in the state as it is tc this date Samuel

Kimball was at one time mayor ot

Lawrence and died last year. The
wife of Kenoni Cutter Kimball (I486)

father of the Lawrence Kimball s,

was Mary Dunster, descended from

Dunster, the first president of Harvard

College. Samuel and Frederick, above

mentioned built the first tvvo story

hou.se in Lawrence. No family in that

historic town has beem more respected

than these brothers.

Cyrus Leland, Jr., of Troy, Kansas,

(2398) whose grandmother was Betsey

Kimball, has been appointed U. S. Pen-

sion Agent of the Central District with

headquarters in Topeka. This office

has been held by Ex. Gov. George W.
(Hick, and the first change made by Mr.

Leland is to secure a saving of about

^1,000 a year in the rent alone. He
will also materially reduce the cleric-

al expenses. Mr. Leland is an astute

political leader and in this respect has

no equal in the state. At the time of

the late reunion he was called to the

bedside of his sick daughter in Santa

Fe.

Corrections an Additions.

CORRECTIONS.

We note the following errors in the

Family History:

Page 1.59—Eighth line from bottom,

read Barton instead of Brandon.

Page 593—Seventeenth line from bot-

tom, change thirty-fifth to thirty-

eighth.

Page 903—Third line from bottom.

change 1878 to 1887.

Page 903—Change residence of E. A.

Kimball from Boston to Chicago.

Page 1057—Change residence of N. A.

Kimball to Danville.

Page 1151—Page reference to Elezar

should be 597 instead of 697.

Page 1152d—Should not (879, 1835c),

read 1935c.

Page 875—xiii Ora should be Ira.

Page 1055—Albert Edward Kimball

now lives in Salt Lake City, Utah,

where he is in the local treasurer's

office of the Oregon short line rail-

road.

Page 300 -Third line from bottom

should be 1881, instead of 1861.

The following by Edgar Hobart:

Page 698—(2266) should be (2262). See

page 701 for (2266).

Page 699—No. (2263) should probably
be given to Rueil William, as it is

on page 985.

Appeadix p. 1149—James Kimball

should be fifth instead of sixth

generation,
do. 1149—Page 178 should be 173.

ADDITIONS.

Page 646—(Under 1326a) Julia {Hester

Kimball, m. July 22, 1897, Charles

Htrbeit Poorj. Reside in Bradford,

Mass.

Page 861—Moses Brown 'Kimball died

in Newburyport, Mass., July 29'

1896.

Page 862— Born to George Alden Kim-

ball, Roxbury. Mass., Nov. 2, 1897,

a son, Wirt Fuller.
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Richar* Kimball (420) and l>artmoMtl*

e»ll«9e'

A correspondeat seads bh« New* VMs
Stemr

Richard F. Kimball' wrote -'Iietters

from Cub»."' arnd "Cwba and' the Cu-

bans."

The item is DimeTiy ma J tbese works

would not be without intere&t today.

But Riehard Buorleig^ Kimball wrote

much mxwe-. He wais the-nsost isotable

9f Kimball author*. He was one of the

popular writers of the diay. Other

Kimballs have^writ::en as muchv per-

haps more, amdi their ^)©ofe» have been

through naaaiy^ e diti©n&. Batl oirtside

of Ricfeard BU tJbeir- book* hajve been

mostljr religious orsciemtific-, and hence

not adapted to the pu^bMe taste.^

Harriet Mc-Eweo KimbaTl has writ-

ten and" published Lweet and uplifting

poems, aiad in a literary sense jmerhaps

stands next to Eichard B (See p. 6SW^i

Arthur Reed Kimball (page .'iiO) is a

scholar arud Ims literary ts^tesv. Some
of his-essays^in the leaidiiiig nragaarines

have attracted attenition, ar4d' he will

doubtless do better work in the future

He is on-e o€ tPae gro-wfispg- wrritftrs of the

Mgher ciass.-

But Richard ^va»s one of few pronaif-

nent Kiimbaitl during tPue last half een-

turj'. \vho6e persorralitij' €»!»• be re-

galled by lihe editor of the JTrrvvs- We
had ooDy tBse slighftest speafeing ae-

quaintanve, Jn the early fffties he

was an oDd ma a over eighity aiwl the

writer a joung stvMiei:t \rorkrag his

way. On'e suTntner season he spent in

Lebanon. N. H. Richard Kimbald is

recalled a>s tall and straight in a long

lights blfvck eoet. a dignified walk and

and a kindly countenance. He was

Itnown and' respeeted by eveTn,on« in

tBie village ajid coun>trj' arouad.

In earl^' Mfe^ as staitedi in the famfly

History^ fee was interested in. public

improveiments, and all his life was ac-

1ilve in eduttationaJ and agricultural

affairs. Heownedafiue farm and it

was naar two educational institutions

in whi&h he took especial pride. One
of Dhese was Kinabali FnSoB Aeademy^
six or eight miles south cf Lebanon,
aad the other was Dartmouth College,
some six miles north. Kimball Unionr

Aeademy , was f©nnded earlj' in the eenr-

tury b^y Daniel Kimball (505). For many
years it has been considered as a kind
of training school for DartnaoHthy andl

is one of the great schools of New
ICngland. Bdchavd Kimball's sons, Eli-

jah Huntingtoi, andRi«hardliu.rleigh,
and EJchard, the son of the latter,

,

were all fiite^ for liirtmouth at Kim-
'.ball Union Aeademy, a»d the two-latter

grsdimted fron Dartmouth.
For many years Dartmouth College, at
Hanover hod other attraction*fer Rich-
ard Kimball. For years his daughter,
Caroline, who was the wife of Prof.

C. B. Haiddock, was prominent in Col-

lege circlesw

The Familj Bfiato^y tralj says Dhart.

many pleasant recollections of her will

©ccur to- Dartmoioth graduates* By the
iist we publish elsewhere it will be
seen tbsere were niimierous Kimball

giraduates during those years, firona

?83S to I18601. Mrs. Haddoek was not

only a vomani of culture aad soeia)

parts, b*i»t she was surronnded by the
most pleasant enrirsniuent. Prof, llad-

dock was a genial and po^mlar teacher.

Both Re and Prof. Woodman had trav-

eled in Europe. Prof. Pattersoa. after-

wards-United States senator, and Prof.

Crotiby. of Greek grammar fan-.e, anti

his brother. Dr. DixJ. w«re members
of the faculty. President LtMrd was at

tbe heatl of the institution and together

they formed an intellectual and social

force, net often surpassed. There was-

not so much football then as now. nor
so inucli boat racing. Perhaps there

wa.smore rational sociability.

Prof. Charles. Bracket Haddoek was
a Etephew of Daniel Webster, son of

Williajm Haddoek and Abigail Webster.
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Lucrretia Kimball (1246) became the.

second wife of William Haddock,

consequently stepmother to Professor

Haddock, -who married 'Caroline Kim-
ball.

A little later, about 18^&, probably, [

Prof. Chas. A. Young- went from Kim-
ball Union Academy and joined the

faculty of Das-tmouth. He married

Augusta Mixer, a granddaTag-hter of

Elizabeth Kimball (see page 353). Prof.

Young is now of Princeton and lias a

Avide reputatJoTi as an astronomer.

A piromiTient Kimball in Hauovecr in

the years from 1844 to 18(56, was David

(1190). He was a gentleman of educa-

tion and culture, a Yale gn-aduate, a

minister and editor. He had charge
•of the Dartmouth Press and did college

printiEg, as well as the annual cata-

logues a/Tid other work of nuTnerous

academics to tbat part of the country,
^both in V«rmon(t and New Ilamipshire.
His three sons graduated from Dart-

mouth, respectively, m 18512, 1855 amd
1858. Tire eldest died in a New ^ork

hospital in 1866, wliile in practice
there. Tlie youngest went to Texas a^-

a teaicker, acd died dm the southern

army. H^nry M., the second son, went
to Illinois and engaged in journalism,

publishing the Macoupin County Dem-
ocrat at C«a"linFille, one of the leading'

2-epubliean papers of IlluEois. There
be married Miss Fannie M. Palmer, a

daughtei- of Elilau J. Paimer, a distin-

guish^jd Baptist miaister, btrot^eo* of

John M. faimer, a general in tlae Union

army., afterwards :g'overnor of the

«.ta.te, later United States senator and
last year gold staaadard candidate for

,presid«.i!it, and iiimself married with a

Mrs. KimliaU. There were a half dozen
of the Palmer boys merRbers of a

strong anti-slavery family.
The writer was not «, student at

Dart^noTith, but he often met members
of the faculty, and came in close con-

tact with Professors Woodman and

Patterson, who in suocessiiom had

charge of tl\e county schools as super-

iiatendeEts, and tock part in teachers^

institutes. He stall recalls with satis-

faction a visit of Prof. Patterson to his

school, affld the kiiadly encouraging
words h« had to oflEer, ending with the

frank statement that he himself had
learced sosnethinsr and tb«,t the teacher

ought to have a village school instead

of one up in the mountain district.

But perhaps this is all Enexcusable

digressioB.. But n®t only Richard Kim-
bali and uis daughter, his sobs and his

gra,Hds<Dn, but many otfeer Kimballs

w&De more oe- less associated with

Dartmouth College and its prof-essors,

and recognize the influence it has had

througfe the natio« and may reasonably
feel tha: the institution is <|[uite akin

to the family.
It may be added that Luey-Yourg, a

daughter of Elijah IIumtLngdon Kim-

ball, in 1856 became the wife of Levi P.

Morton, afterwards governor of Nevv

York and later vtce-president of the

United States.

Wc laatve received a copy of the

'•'Lewisiana," a monthlj'^ i«ater-famlly

paper desagne<i to interest all of Lewif=

kin. We ac^e pl«ased to recaprocate. It

Is published at Elliott, Conn. Its nrice

IS $i per yesar, but does not g-i^e the

amount of matter the N.ew.« does at

56 cents.

We acknowledge the receipt of the

St. Louis Ba uerzieitun'g. One of its

naost attraictive deadlines reads, "Boy-
cott AM Roc>kester Beer, Atle, Porter."

That is capital so far as it goes. Why
not boycott all intoxicants and al5.

deal-ers in tbem? A labor paper could

give no advioe more to the advantage
of laboring' men tfean t*© boycott the

saloons everywhere.

A painter in the employ of the C. P.

Kimball carriago works of Chicage
committed suicide because of i<lln.ess.
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WILLIAM P. CHANDLER.

The supervisors of Vermillion county,
Illinois, have resolved to erect a statue

in the public square cf Danville in

memory of the brave soldiers of that

county- who died in the service cf their

country. They were greatly persuad-
ed to this action by efforts of William
P. Chandler, formerly Lieutenant Col-

onel of the thirty-fifth rej^iment. Illi-

nois volunteers. Colonel Chandler is a

member of a well known New Hamp-
shire family of that name, the most

prominent member oi which is now,
perhaps. United States .*^enator Chand-
ler of that state. Colonel Chandler's
life has been one of p ominence and
intense activity. In 1845 he married
Sarah Elizabeth, daughter of John
Kimball (1193). At that time he was
a young civil engineer and engaged in

the construction of the Northern N. H.

that Railroad. When was completed
he worked upon the Vermont Central,

• then upon the west end of the New
York Central Central and finally upon
the Great Western from Indian to

Springfield, Illinois, now a portion of

the Wabash system. In all this work
he had as assistant, his brother-in-law.

Henry 'M. Kimball (3002). His railroad

building in eastern Illinois brought
him in contact with the immense coal

fields lying there undeveloped, and up-
on completion of his railroad work he
located in Danville and lent his influ-

ence to the development of • oal inter-

ests that have since made Danville one
of the great railroad centers and one of

the best trade centers as well as one of

the most desirable residence towns in

the '^ole state.

At the opening of the wir Col. Chand-
ler was one of the first to enlist, and
while made Lieut. Col. he bad com-
mand of liis regiment almost contin-

ously. He was engaged m many of the

fiercest lattles. and was one of the first

to gain a permaneit stand in the dead-

ly encounter at Mission Ridge. At the

close of the war, after taking part in
the struggle from Chatanooga to At-
lanta, he returned to his business in
Danville. On the accession of Gen.
Hayes to the Presidency he was ap-
pointed Surveyor General of the terri-

tory' of Idaho, where he remained till

188.5, when he was removed by Presi-
dent Cleveland. During this period of
nearly eight years his assistant was
nis nephew. Nelson F. Kimball. (2508)
naw of W^iser. Idaho. At the close of
this service Col. Chandler and his wife,
she was then over sixty, started with a
horse and a buckboard through the
territory, into and through the rwon-
derful Yellowstone country, not then
protected as it is now. At night they
camped wherever they might be. often
within the hearing of mountain lions
and other wild animals. Upon reach-
ing the Northern Pacific road they took
the train for the west, then down
through California, where they spent
some time with Kimball cousins, and
still going south, returned by way of
t'he Southern Pacific, stopping in Tope-
ka to visit relatives, and to call upon
his old war time friend Col John A.
Martin, at that time Governor of Kan.
sas.

Col. and Mrs. Chandler celebrated
their golden wedding in Danville in
In 1895. as her brother Gilbert H. (2000»
had done ten years before in the .same
town. In March. 185X5. Mrs. Chandler
died, but Colonel Chandler although so
well ad%'anced. .still remains, and takes
his usual interest in public affairs, e.s.

pecially in efforts to honor the menory
of his comrades who fell in battle.
Age is. howeve-. beginning to tell on
the old veteran, and much of the time
he is confined to his house.

We would like to put a good deal of
history into this paper. But what can
be done will depend altogether upon
the number of subscribers. At best it

cannot be a financial success.
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Death of Pension Agent Leiand's Daughter
|

From the Topeka Capital of Tuesday

morning, Nov. 30, we talie the follow-

ing- details:

'•Mrs. C. V. Norman, oldest daug-hter
of Cyrus Lei and, died Sunday morning
at Santa Fe, N. M., of consumption.
Mrs. Normah has been ill fur several

months and went to New Mexico in the

hope of deriving- benefit. IVir. Leland

joined his daug-hter about two months
ag-o and was with her at the time of

her death.
When the news of Mrs. Norman's

death reached Topeka Sundaj' morning,
her brother went to Troj' to make ar-

rang-ement4 for the funeral services,

which will be held todav. Mr. Leland
will pass throug-h Topeka today with
the body, lie will be joined here by
Miss Mildred Leland and the two
young-er children. Mrs. Lelant' died
more than a year ago.''

At the time of the Kimball Family
Reunion in Topeka, Sept. 30. Mr. Le-

land was at the bedside of his daugh-
ter. And now the end has come a^ re-

corded. The immediate family has the

sympathy of all.

In the Family History (p. 1036) no

children of Mr. Leland are named. As

will be seen from the above there are

four children now living. The son has

for some time been a student in Wash-
burn College.

The children and gran Ichildren of
Harriet S. Kimball made her a pleasant
surprise party for the celebration of
her g'^'th birthda^y. on Nov. 7, at her
home in Napa. California. Of her chil-

dren there were pre.sent, Lizzie G., Re-
becca v., Sarah 11., and Roy T.

Harriet S. is greatly in love with
California climate ana absolutely re-

fuses to allow the passing- years to
leave their traces with her And she
seems just as j'oung as she use to be
some twenty years ago when she came
to California.

Samiiel Kimball in 1771 bought forty
acres of land on the shore of Lake
Chaubunagungamoug, in.Dudley, Mass,
We think of offering a premium to ev-

erj' one who sends us a subscription up-
on proof that this item has been read
a-t sig-ht.

We take the following from the

Daily Capital of this city in reference

to Cyrus Leland, Jr., (2398, p. 1026 of

Kimball History).
The New York Evening Post's editor-

torial denouncing Cy Leland last Fri-

day as a boss and as responsible by tis

arbitrary machinations for Republican
defeat in Kansas last year, as well as

accusiufi him of nepotism in his present
office and criticising his appointment
as Pension Agent when he never served
as a soldier, brought out the following
letter the next day from a distinguished

"formerly of Kansas'" man, now living
in New York:

To the Editor of the Evening Post:

Sir:— In your editorial in Wednes-
day's issue on Cyrus Leland, whom you
describe as the Republic-an boss of Kan-
sas, you make a mistake in saying that
Mr. Leland was never in the army. He
enlisted in the summer of 1861, enter-
the service as Second Lieutenant of

Company F. of the Tenth Kansas Vol-
unteer Regiment. In September 1862,

he was promoted to a first lieutenancy,
and served uutilJanuary of 186.5, when
the war in the west came practically
to an end. He was a mere stripling
when he entered the service. A rath-

er laughable incident illustrated the
dash and courage which distinguished
him as a soldier. In February, of 1864

my father, then 'n command at Kansas

City, set out with his family in a car-

riage to drive from that plaue to Leav-
enworth, and some of the staff officers,

including- Leland, accompadied him.

They had to cross the Kansas River at

Kansas City on a flat boat, which was
run by a tall, stalwart Indian. The
apron of the boat was broken so that
it was troublesome to handle, and tlife

Indian, in a surly fp^shion, refused to

put down the apron. Leland got down
off of his horse, and, handing the reign
to a brother officer, stepped on board
of the boat. Instead of putting the

apron in place as all thought he intend-
ed doing, he seized the Indian, pushed
him into the river, and holding on to

his collar, dragged him back until he
could get hold of the boat and pull
himself out. As the Indian climbed

up. dripping- with water and shivering
with cold, Leland said to him, "Now
put down the aprod," which the Indi-

an very submissively did.

THOMAS EWING, JR.
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ASA KIM3ALL.

(466)

Asa KimTtall (46fi) was the first man
to make a settlement in the town of

liarton, Vt., then a howling' wilderness

manj mile» from civilization—and

where Barton no%v stands. It was in

the year of 17P5. While clearing' his

Jand and raising his grain he lived in a

cabin made of polee and bark. One of

his steers failing him. he yoked his on

ly cow with the other steer and thus

harrowed his grain. He not only built

the first Grist Mill in J797. (not 1787).

but the following year he put up a

Saw Mill: near where the Flouring Mill

now stands in that lorely country vil-

lage. They were built on a stream,

the outlet of Bellwater pond, a beanti-

ful inland lake, and a tributary to Bar-

ton River. This stream within a dis-

tance of one-half a mile descends prob-

ably 300 feet, constituting one of the

finest water pK>wers to be found in that

part of the state. Its banks are now
thickly studded with mills and factor-

ies of all kinds. The writer .spent

many of his youthful da\-s fishing along
Its banks.

The town was organized March 28,

1798. Asa Kimball Moderator. He was

chosen ore of the selectmen and also

pound-keeper. There were buteiifhteen

voters in town at that time. Asa Kim-

ball and his bru'.her I'anl T. (467) were

signers to the pjetition to call a town

meeting for the purpose of organizing
the lown and choosing such othcers at>

required by law. In 1809 he built a

new Grist Mill of larger proportions,
of two run of stone, which was a great
achievmenl in those days. It is said

that he svas a very resolute and perse-

vering man, and usually accomplished
whatever he undertook. He H<ild out

about 18 If) to Col. Ellis Cobb and emi-

grated to York State and from thence

to Ohio, where he died as stjited \n the

History. F. M. K.

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER KIMBALL.

By a late number of the Savannah
^'Jews. we notice that Lieut, Command-
er \Villiam W. Kimball of the United
States Navy is now out on a lengthy
coast and river inspection, and experi-
mental trip. They were at Savannah
the last of November, and with the
Naval Reserves at that place, engaged
in torpedo practice. Some of this was
with compressed air.

The News says the Commander was

highly pleased with the results, as well

as with the naval militia of that place.
Lieutenant Kimball will take his flotiL

la down the coast, around Florida and

along the gulf coast to the Mifsissippi
liver and up that river to St. Louis,

requiring six more months to make
the trip, and will not get back to Wash-

ington until next summer. Should he
conclude to come up the Missouri river

to the mouth of the Kaw we shall in-

vite him to Topeka.
Lieutenant Kimball is a son of the

late William King Kimball, (2225) who
reached the grade of general in the
late war, and was a prominent lawyer
and citizen of Maine, both before and
after the war.

The Kansas Society of the Sons of

the American Revolution met in To-

peka in a special session on the last

\\ edne-sday ol November and unani-

mously voted to accept the new consti-

tution, adopted by the two allied socie-

ties in Cincinnati. Oct. 12. The family
should be well represented in the So-

ciety. '"The Spirit of '76"" published at
18 and 20 Rose Street, N. Y.. is devoted
to the society.

William Wallace Kimball has been
in the piano business in Chicago for

over forty years, and was the pioneer
in that line in this midland west. A
celebration of the fortieth anniversary
has recently been observed.
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GUSTAVUS FRANKLIN KIMBALL.

(No. 2.506, Pag-e 10.5

Herewith is presented a portrait of

tiie editor of The Nkws. He was born

in Orange, N. H., May 6, 1830, on a

farm pretty well up on Cardigan

mountain. He attended the district

school each winter, and later contin-

ued his studies at Canaan Union

Academy, and at Andover, teaching

winters after he was 16. He read law

with Levi W. Harton of Newport. N. H.

But finding the law uncongenial, es-

tablished a newspaper in Canaan. This

he subsequently sold and followed the

'

Family History.)

family to Illinois. In the fall of 1863

he went to Belleville and soon after

bought the Advocate, the oldest paper
in southern Illinois, just then out of

the sheriff's hands. To this business

he gave his personal attention for the

next ter years, except a part of the

year of 1864 while in engineer service

in connection with the army.
The paper became one of the most

influential in the state, and its busi-

ness one of the most extensive, requir-

ing from fifty to seventy workmen. He
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was one of the first to engage in the

co-operative printing of the so-called

"patent insides' and was the first to

print "outsides" which he introduced

against the protest of A. N. Kellogg,
the originator of the system, and to

whom he afterward sold when the

Kellogg company established its St.

Louis branch.
The Belleville business was extensive

and embraced the printing of books

for St. Louis and other publishers.
Law reports and other books of 600

and 700 pages were often turned out in

two weeks. In 1872 he sold his business

and went to Denver, where he built a

house and bought land. The result

proved that he was more successful in

the newspaper business than in real

estate speculation.
In 1873 he returned to Illinois, and

in Danville, where his parents resided

(see 2000, p. 903), bought the Danville

Argus, which he changed to the News.
He afterward helped organize the Illi-

nois Printing Companj\ and was its

first vice president and editor. The
Danville News is still published by one
of the original members of the com-

pany, W. R. Jewell, whose son, W. R.

Jewell, Jr., lawyer, mari-ied Edna,

only surviving child of Henry M. Kim-
ball (see 2002. p. 9021.

In 1884 he moved to Topeka, and

having purchased the paper. Spirit of

Kansas, moved it from Lawrence to

the state capital. This paper was es-

tablished in 1870 by the somewhat no-
torious I. S. Kalloch. formerly of Kos-
toD, and later of San Francisco, and
for years has had a wide reputation as
a farm and household journal.
As a journalist he has had a contin-

uous experience of nearly forty years.
In early life he imbibed abolition and
temperance principles. He is given to
radical ideas which he aims to temper
with practical methods. He is no poli-
fcian, although not unfamiliar with

political methods. He was a delegate
to the National Prohibition Convention
at Pittsburgh in 1884 which nominated

St. John for president, and has been

a frequent candidate for the legisla-

ture with no hope of election. In 1878-9

he published the only temperance daily

in Illinois. He is now manager of the

Kimball Printing Company, located in

North Topeka. where he owns a neat

and comfortable home. The Kimball

printing nlant is one of the best selected

in the city, and in some respects the

most notable in the state, having in

stock eight to ten thousand cuts for

illustrating almost anything. Printing
of all kinds, also binding and stereo-

typing.
Of his children, Annie, born in New

Hampshire, is the wife of Judge W. A.

wSloane of San Diego, Cal. She is a

skilled musician, both vocal and in-

strumental (p. 10.57).

Herbert Hamilton, born in Belleville,

111., died in Danville of cerebral fever,

aged eight and a half years. He was a

child of rare promise witli awonaerful

taste for historj' and mechanics. At

six he preferred the Scientific Ameri-

can to all his fathers exchanges, and

at eight able to relate the details of

nearly every battle in all our wars, on

land and sea, and quite familiar with

the lighthouse system of America and

England. He learned to read by him-

self before he could speak plainly and

attended school only four months pre-

vious to his final sickness.
Florence, educated at home and in

Topeka schools, has' been her father's

assistant for several years. She is now

proof-reader on the Topeka Evening
Journal, where she reads and corrects

from fortj'^ to sixty columns daily. For

this business a wide range of reading
and her experience as her fathers as-

sociate has admirably fitted her.

Martha, stenographer and typewriter
is also engaged upon the Daih' J^^urnal

as reporter for North Topeka.
Eleanor is the home keeper; is her

mother's assistant, while Park Barnes,

who went from Topeka High School

last season, is in his father's office and-

growing to be his main dependence.
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COL. DANIEL BURNS DYER.

(No. 302.5, Page 909 Family History.)

The Railway Journal of October con-

tains a sketch of Col. Dyer (203,5) from

which we take the following extract.

Col. Dyer is cne of the leading citizens

of Augusta, Ga. He was formerly of

Kansas City. He is vice president of

the National Street Railway As.socia-

tion. The Railway Journal says:

••D.B.Dyer was born near Joliet, 111.,

aad recalls with pleasure the busy

days spent on the farm. His education

v\as begun in the common schools and
contmued at the State Normal Univer-

sity. He with his father and bi-other

went into the army and served during
the entire war. In 1864 he was capt-
ured by General Price after the battle

of Pilot Knob, and held a prisoner for

two weeks before he made his escape.

He has had something of a varied ex-

perience since that time, a brief record

of which discloses the fact that he has
borne an active, stirring and impor-

j

tant part in every community where
he has lived. He has been engaged in

merchandising, banking, stock raising
and railroading, besides having fifteen

years of intenselj interesting experi-
ence with the Indians. In 1868 he
went west and either traded with the
Indians or acted as a representative
of the government until 1885, when he
removed from the Indian Territory to

Kansas City. During his Indian serv-

ice he had in charge eight tribes in the

northeast part of the Indian Territory,
the most noted of which were the Lava
Bed Modocs, who killed Gen. Canby
and Dr. Thomas, and scalped Col.

Meacham; these wild Indians he in-

duced to take up civilized pursuits and
later on he took charge of the wild and
warlike Cheyennes and Arapahoes and
succeeded in stai'ting them on the
white man's road.

He has the largest private collection

of Indian curiosities in the world and
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was g-iven a diploma and medal at th«

World's Fair.

Col. Dyer hesitates to talk about his

many personal experiences and it was
vvith difficulty that these were secured

but he has every reason to be proud of

the fifteen j'ears good %vork he did to

promote the welfare of that race. It

is throug-h the sum of individual influ-

euee like this that the mission of civil-

ized humanity is performed. He has
had a most eventful life, having passed
through Indian outbreaks and many
liardships in the West, and his reputa-
tion and fame already lives in many
states, especially in the West. Besides
his Indian experience he has promoted
many great enterprises and today is

at the head of the street railway and
electric lighting plant at Augusta. Ga.,
besides being interested in one of the
street railways at Kansas City, and in
a steamship line, and a large office

building that bears his name.
He is also president of the Georgia

Railway Land & Colonization company.
He has been such an important factor
in every movement for the advance-
ment and upbuilding of the South that
the officers of the 6th Georgia Regi-
ment, to show their appreciation of
his worth as a citizen, his courage and
patriotism, tendered him the colonelcy
of their regiment No man could have
more enthusiastic support than he has
received in the South. He has always
felt a profound sense of personal
responsibility for the advancement of
the section where he lives. Hut he has

always been popular, which is evi-

denced by the fact that when Okla-

homa was opened 18.000 people elected

him unanimously the first mayor of

Guthrie.

He is a man well calculated to

handle vast concerns, and the street

railway association must feel gratified
at having such a man as one of its

officers."'

Col. Dyer was born in 1849, and is

the son of Elizabeth Howe Kimball
and George Randolph Dyer, a notable
citizen of Illinois in j'ears before and

during the war. Both parents were

persons of strong character. Elizabeth
Howe Kimball was born in 1818 in

Groton, N. H., a town adjoining that

in whic'i the editor of the News was
born in 1836. Grotun was the home of

many Kimballs at an early daj- and

afterwards sent many emigrants to Il-

linois. Kimball Hill is still well known
in Groton, and in crur boyhood days
the Kimball Hill brook was a famous
resort for trout fishing, and so were
the ponds near by.
The mother of Elizabeth Howe Kim-

ball and grandmother of Col. Dyer was

Nancy Currier of Concord, N. H., mar-

ried in 180.5 Joseph Kimball (588). They
lived some years in New Hampshire, in

1834 he went to Illinois. The location

he selected is where Elgin now stands.

In 1835 while retarning east for his

family he died suddenly in Ohio. His

son Samuel was still in Elgin, where

his mother and the remainder of the

family joineH him. She remained fifty-

three years a widow and died soon

after she celebrated her hundredth

and first birthday Sept. 26, 1888

Mr. Carl Willis Kimball made a brief

visit last month to his parents Captain
and Mrs E. M. Kimball of this city.

By notice elsewhere it will also be seen

that these same parents have now be.

come grandparents 'and cousin Fred re-

ally feels that age is creeping on.

The State Insurance Department of

Missouri, is having trouble with Ben-

jamin Kimball who wants to do busi-

ness in that State. We are not fully
informed as to the nature of the diffi-

culty. Kansas is also having trouble
and the Insurance Commission is full

of business.
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FROM CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, Nov. 18, 1897.
Dear Cousin.—Enclosed I hand you

some copy for the Kimball Family
News. As you will notice by the dates
of the letters, written in 1886, they
have been in my possession about
eleven years and I think were received

by me immediately following a batch
of letters which I sent to all of the
Kimball name in our directory at that
time, Christian F. Kimball's name and
address having been given me by one
of his grandsons, Frederick Kimball
of this city. It was the first I knew of
the German family. I sent copies of
the letters to Mr. Morrison and Prof.

Sharpies, but they do not seem to have
used the data. However, our paper
will be available for this sort of infor-

mation, will it not? That is part of its

scope, isn't it? I wonder what became
of;those two sons of the old Johann
George Kimball who went west. These
grandsons of C.F. K. here do not know
anything of their family history, their
father and mother having been di-

vorced and they having stayed with
their mother, but they have a portrait
in oil which I have seen out at Wm.
E. K's house; he is one of the brothers
and is superintendent of Newel Bros"

soap factory, out in the mission—the
earliest settled portion of this city, out
in the foothills. Their records have
been sent to Mr. Morrison. I felt dis-

appointed that they were not in the
book. Both Fred and William are nice

men, good husbands I imagine, happily
married, but William has no children.
Another brother, Christian F. Kimball
is a law student here in the city. They
very much resemble Leonidas F. Kim-
ball (3088, p. 633) son of Hazen Kimball
who seems to have been quite well
known as a rather eccentric old philos-
opher, quite a wealthy man; but none
of the sons have done anything very
wonderful.

I copy from a letter recen tly received

by me from Timothy Hopkins, adopted
son of the late Mark Hopkins of this

city, one of the original incorporators
of the Central Pacific R. R Co., and
owner of the magnificent Hopkins
mansion on Nob Hill, next to Senator
Stanford's house. Mr. Hopkins says:
"I beg to return herewith the History
of the Kimball Family in America,
which was so kindly loaned to me by
yourself. Both Mr. Morrison and the
Kimball family are to be congratulated

upon the eflScient way in which the
history is worked out."

I have a long and interesting letter
from Miss Rebecca M. Kimball, 291
Howard street, here, in which she
writes as follows:
"I received the Kimball Family News,

also a copy sent by you and the Hobart
Charts. I have now the two charts
sent by you tracing the Hobart family
and the family records written by my
father's aunt French in 1857 tracing
the Sawyers back to the Mayflower.
Father (Charles Proctor Kimball, (1464,
p. 700), was exceedingly proud of being
a descendant of Father Sawyer (Rev.
John Sawyer, D.D.) and told many a
bit of family history regarding him.
They were close friends and 1 think
were very much alike in looks and dis-

position. Aunt French gives a full de-

scription of Father Sawyer in her
records.

1 am much pleased with the News,
especially this number, and will sub-
scribe, also send a short history of

pa's life since he landed in San Fran-
cisco. How much pleased he would
have been to have heard from that Mr.
Hale, his fellow passenger in 1849, as

they came through the Straits of

Magellan.
Did you see that wonderful direct-

ory? 1 have it at home and am very
proud of it. One gentleman told me
it ought to be worth $35. What do you
think of that? But money cannot buy
it at present. Father wrote his name
and nom de plume (Noisy Carrier) on
the fly-leaf. It is 4x53^ inches, paper
bound with brown corners and back,
printed by the Journal of Commerce
press Sept. 1, 1850."
The above letter was written in re-

ply to one from me enclosing a chart

showing where she. Miss Rebecca M.
Kimball, gets her name. Her father,
Charles Proctor Kimball, was the son
of Rebecca (Sawyer) Kimball, daugh-
ter of Rev. John and Rebecca (Hobart)
Sawyer, and her parents were Thomas
and Jane [Bailey] Hobart, he son of
Isaac and Mary [Harden] Hobart of

Abington, [parents of Col. Aaron Ho-
bart, the first owner of a brass foundry
in America, and who cast cannon and
shot for the American army during
the Revolution and taught Paul Revere
how to cast bells, etc.] he son of Capt.
Aaron »nd Rebecca [Sumner] Hobart
of Hinghatn,) son of Thomas and Anne
[Plommer] Hobart of Hingham and he
son of Edmund and Margaret [Dewey"
Hobart whocaire fiom Hingham, Nor«
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folk. Eng-., to Charleston, afterwards
to Ilinfrham. Mass. in \^]?,'>. My brother-

in-law. Edgar HoViart of San Jose, is

compiling the Hobart genealogy now
and he and Col. A. S. Hubbard^a cor-

ruption of Hobart—of this city, regis-
trar of the Sons of the American Revo-
lution here. etc.. are descendants of

Edmund Hobart of Hingham and the
line of Edgar Hobart and >Hss Rebecca
JM. Kimball is identical down to the

brothers Thomas and Col. .\aron Ho-
bart. where the lines separate. Edgar
being a descendant of the latter.

Now to go back aeain and pick up
the line, Rebecca Sumner was daiigh-
ter of Roger and Mary [Joselvn] Sum-
ner, she daughter of Thos. and Rebecca

Josselyn. who came from England to

America, settling at Hingham in 163.").

So jou see the name Rebecca comes
from Rebecca Josselyn—Rebecca Sum-
ner. Rebecca Hobart. Rebecca Sawyer.
Rebecca' Kimball. Rev. John Sawyers
wife Rebecca Flobart. is not mentioned
in the Fvimball book. V)at I noticed the
Hobart name among their children, or

rather the children of her daughter
Rebecca [Sawyer] Kimball, and asked

Edgar Hobart where it came from, and
so ^NHss Rebecca knows more about
her ancestr\- than a week ago. I think
these researches real interesting: don"t

you?

The following are translations of

the German letters to which cousin

Sarah Louise refers at the beginning
of her letter:

^Hchigan City. la.. Nov. 18, 1886.

De.\R SaKAH L. Kl.MBALI :

You must excuse me for writing in

(lerman to you. tut I think you will
find a man who is more capable to
translate it in English than I am. 1

never had any instruction in English
as I got myself. Respectfully.

Cll F4IS ri A -N K I .M B AT.I,.

[Written in German.]

In the inland village of Sachsen-
^Veimer-^]i.senach a battle was fought
on July .'i. 1861). near Dermbach. On
this battlefield laj* a well to do peas-
ants* village, forty or f fty acres in ex-
tent by the name* of Xeidhartshomfen.
That by this aifair. accor<ling to the
letters I received, that through fire

this village had suffered. In this place
stood a two-story well-built house,
builded from clay and oak and the roof

plastered with lime and covered with

clay shingles. The inside window
shutters were decorated with flowers
and animals. In this house was a

great iron stove or oven buiit in the
wall, which had an earthen covering
and "^vas fired from the kitchen, and
(ju this oven was a HiVjle picture with
these words: "Let litt'.e children come
unto Me.'" as you see on Sunday school
leaves. Al.so there was imprinted to
read under it: "Mfd in Hessen Hom-
berg for Johann G. Kimr>all. 1617."
About twenty or thirty years ago I

was often in this same house with my
father, oq his businos trips, and at
this time the lady of the house was a
born Kimball. My eldest .son. Fred's
father, was with me there. My father
related to me: "This is the stemhouse
of all the Kimbal's.'"
The old Johann Geo. Kimball had

seven sons. After his death the young-
est son remained in possession of the

property and the other six wander d

away. The eldest son bought the pub-
lic house at \\ ernshau.sen. near twenty
American miles from .Sachs- .Meininger.
He took possession of the place on St.

Johann"s Day. 16,'?8. and I was born
there on that place on .St. Johanns
Day. 1838. On the .same day lay the
remains of my father's brother dead in

the house. Another settled in a village
near by. Dermbach. A third settled

by a place called Lindenau. The three
last went to Hiimburg. One of these
three drowned in the river. Now
comes the two others: both went on a

whaling expedit'on—as a cutter of
meat of whale. From these two noth-

ing was ever heard from except from
the ship they deserted and went west.
The man who died was buried at .\t-

lanta, Hamburg.
No. 2.

Michigan City. Dec. 3. 1886.

Dear Sarah L. Kimball:
1 forgot to mention in my last letter

what we know of the old Johann
tieorg Kimball. Tiie old Johann (ieorg
Kimball came to the known house a

i-rippled s<ddier and recovered. He
j

was an ofiicer. He was not (ierraan. no
I rude peasant, and after awhile mar-

j

ried the daughter of the hou.se. No
I
wonder that a marriageable girl rather

many an agreeable cripple, especially
when no one else in to marrj' her than
to remain single.

Anno. 1608-1610.

The history of reformation teaches
'

you that the reformation of the church
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was inaugurated in 1544 in the Saxon
countries which border Bavaria. The
duke of Bavaria, a violent Catholic,

pledg-ed himself to the emperor to

eradicate the Luther heresy, entered
with his mob in Lutheran Saxonj^
murdered and robbed whoever came to

his hands. Today the results of that
war are still visible in the shape of

ruins of destroyed villages.
The Protestants, under the name of

Union, formed an army to resist the

Catholic mob, which was called the

Holy Leagufe.
The leader of the Union was the un-

fortunate Frederick of Kur-Pfatz. He
married a daughter of Jacob I. [?] of

England, from which may be inferred

that Johann Georj- Fimball was an
officer in Frederick's armj', and an

Englishman. With regards.
Christian F. Kimball.

P.S.—The names Jacob and George
are used a good deal in our family.

C. F. K.

A California Pioneer.

San Francisco,*Nov 26, 1897.

Mr. G. F. Kimball.

Topeka, Kas.

Dear Cousin:

I oee this is the way that Roy T. and
Sarah Louise have addressed those in

your part of the country and I suppose

I, too, may claim the same relation-

ship.
I have received a copy of The Kim-

ball Family News and am well pleased
with it. I join in with the above

named persons in their well chosen

remarks regarding the paper. It has

seemed to me as if something of the

kind were needful to perpetuate the

Bono of Union which has sprung up
between us. I think there will be uo
trouble about it being well received

and patronized by the members of this

distinguished family.
Charles Proctor Kimball, editor and

publisher of the first San Francisco Di-

rectory, was my father, and I am very

proud of being his daughter. [See let-

ter from Sarah Louise, —Ed. News.]
Father arrived in San Francisco in

July 1849. He went to the mines and
worked thirteen days at a dollar a day.
Not having money enough to buy

machinery to keep out the water he

quit work and came back to this city.
He went into the book and stationery
business, at first in a tent-like wooden
structure, afterwards rented a large
store on Commercial and Liedesdorff
street.'-. At that time he was prosper-
ous, taking in on steamer days over
SIOOO. Business moved up to Mont-

gomery street. He moved too, but had
to sell out on account of competition
and exorbitant rent. In 1860 he bought
a tract of land in the suburbs of the

city, to which place he moved his

family. They resided there for a num-
ber of years. He was appointed
inspector of election of the 12th

assembly district twelve times. He
was president of the Hayes Valley
Hose Co. for several terms; was chief

councilor of Valley Council O. C. F.;
was an Odd Fellow since 1859; was a
member of the California Pioneers and
of the Vigilance Committees of '53

and '56.

Having sold his property he removed
to his late residence, 2912 Howard St.,

where he died April 28, 1894. He was
an active, earnest, true-hearted gen-
tleman, true to his party and his con-
victions. Was active in church matters
and anything pertaining to the wel-
fare of the community in which he
resided, being looked up to by the

majority of his neighbors and friends
for his justness, thorough knowledge
of law and municipal affairs.

He married Miss Isabella Dunn,
daughter of James Dunn, ship black-

smith, Oct. 17, 1852. She was a fitting

helpmate to him, seconding him in all

his efforts and being faithful and true
in all their works, and their children
rise up and call them "blessed." She
died Nov. 19, 1896.

They had ten children, o^ whom two
are living; a son. Proctor William, and
a daughter (the writer), Rebecca Mary.
Please remember me kindly tc the

Mr. Hale mentioned in the News, as

having been father's fellow voyager
out to California. I know father would
have been exceedingly pleased to have
mei or corresponded with him. I have
heard him speak of a race between
two or three ships (one he was on) dur-

ing their trip through the Straits of

Magellan. I wonder if Mr. Hale re-

members it. It mu&t have been very
exciting.
With regards to yourself and the

rest of the cousins, I am.
Yours truly,

Rebecca M. Kimball.
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Around the Family Table.

The KiMHAi.i, FAMit.Y Nkws is devel-

oping" some thing's. We eall a family
council to consider family matters and

propose to hear from others that we

may pet a concensus of opinion, under-

standiDt,"" that we may also put in a

word now and then.

We have many letter." wishing The
News success. It would be pleasant
to <^ive place to them alJ. but that is

impracticable. We reserve that space
for those who have suf^f^estions to offer

or som'^thing' to &ay of interest to

others, but it would answer a purpose,
some purpose Well we are getting

opinions. Scune are ready to V)e heard.

First come, first served.

Duran Kimball, Chicago Shorthand

and Typewriting school, is entitled to

the Hoor and says:

"1 thark you for the Kimball Family
Xkws, copy of which is just received.

I liope you can make such a paper a

success and shall be glad to co-operate
in all wa^'s 1 am able. If jou will

accept some suggestions, 1 will offer

them.

Sub.scription price should be at least
a dollar a year. The work of conduct-
in

,"•
such a paper will necessarily be a

matter of love and pride, and whoever
does it should have cash outlay re-

turned. Any one interested at all will

as soon pay a dollar a j'ear as 2.")C and
the editor and publisher will feel bet-

ter. I may not see all the points, but
I'd think a (jnarterly at a dollar a year
would t;nswer the purpose and lessen
work and expense. I take it such a

)>aper would l)e a repository of doings
and happeniii<^s t)f the Kimball family
andcoiiHiu'd ti' them. \i>n have tw3
eolumns>eveii ini-hes long .thiscouid 'h>

divided into fourteen spacesof one inch
lach and .50c or a dollar an issue

ehargt'd for a card. An editorial ex-

horting readers to keep trade in the

family would be good. This would be
an interesting page and would serve
to help pay expenses. I would keep up
such a card and I have no doubt others
would.

I sent Mr. .Morrison names and ad-
dresses of over a hunilred Kimballs in

this city. I think nearly all are in
some business that would bear adver-
tising and there should be family pride
enough to take, occupy and maintain
a niche in such a temple of fame. I

enclose a dollar in way of subscription
and help even up the expense you have
already been to. Let me know what I

can do to help 3our project."
Yours truly.

I). KiMH.\i,T-.

The.se suggestions are worth some-

thing. They have been more or less

considered. There are aloO other points
that might be considered, such as the

best form for the paper. We made a

low price so as to meet the wants of

the greatest number. This excluded a

smaller page magazine form, say the

size ot the Family History, wired or

stitched, although that form would be

better. It all depends upon the amount
of support. It was begun on the sup-

position that it would not pay for the

necessary work. It was desirable to

make the deficiency as small as possi-
ble. If support warrants it will be

easy to improve. We do not think fa-

vorably ot the quarterlj' idea. The

suggestion in regard to advertising we
leave to others. Like lij'rkis, we are

willin". It would materially- aid in the

work and in some cases might satisfy
the advertiser. IJut we are not asking
anything in the way of gratuities and
so leave this mntter in the hands of

members of the family who must con-

sider it for themselves.

And now comes our young friend.

Albert Harney Kimball, of the Scandia

(Kas. ) .lournal and postmaster of that

place. We irive it because it is appre-
ciative.

I)kai{ CorsiN En losed find J.'ic for a
year's sub.scription to the Kimball
Family Xkws. 1 want to keep in touch
with the tribe and this will be an ex-
cellent opportunity. If I can be of

any assistance to you at any time do
not hesitate to c^ill on me. Only we
printers can fully ajipreciate the diffi-

culty* of your undi-rtaking.

Very truly yours.
Al.BEKT H. KlMHAI.I,.
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We now make room for an outsider

who says:

Dear Sir:—I hive just received the
November number of Kimball Family
News published by you. I have not a

drop of Kimball blood in my veins, nor
am I related in any way by marriage.
I am interested in g-enealog-y and de-

sire to know how good a family paper
you can edit and publish. I therefore
send you my check for 2.')C with ex-

change for which send me the Kimball
Family Nkws for 1898.

Yours truly,
Chas. Tubes.
Tioga Co., Pa.

And now comes a

given us the most
letter that has

g,.^„ „. satisfaction of any
so far received. First we give it place

in its entirety:

Boston, Nov. 18, 1897.

Mr. G. F. Kimball:
Dear Sir:—I received the other day

a copy of the Kimball Family News
for JSovember, sent to me 1 suppose in

the hope that 1 would subscribe far

the same. 1 have not seen the circular

referred to nor did I know of any such

paper until I opened this one. At first

I tried to discover what the idea was
and could not feel that there was any
call for such a publication, even

though I am interested in the Kimball

genealogy. I will however subscribe
for four copies and enclose $1 to help
the work and will add my ideas on the

subject. I feel that genealogy viewed lines of Kiinbal'l. Scott, etc., and look

looked at in a broader sense as a part
of historical research. I know for my
own part, that I have learned more in

genealogical research of the early his-

tory of our country and of England
and the social customs and character"
istics of early times than I ever learned

by ordinary historical study. Nowwe
should look upon this study as an im-

portant adjunct to ordinary political

history. The latter gives an account
of the genealogy of kings and queens
and other rulers and acts of govern-
ments. The former gives us an insight
into the character of the people and
the customs and conditions which
have in reality brought about the vari-

ous changes and in fa;^t have consti-

tuted the power behind the throne.
Now it it is the intention to matce

this Kimball Family News merely a
record of what various people, today
bearing the name of Kimball are doing
and how they are succeediug in their

business enterprises and to report
once in a while the proceedings at

some Kimball reunion, ttien I do not
think it will succeed. But it can be
broadened out to a paper of genealog-
ical research, supported not by a his-

torical society, but by the Kimball

family with the object of looking up
the records in the past in regard to the
Kimball family especially, and inciden-

tally much related matter This could

be done by the collection of a fund for

the purpose and some one could be

sent to England to trace back the

from the broader standpoint is more
than a mere fad. We know that when
a man intends to invest money in val-

uable trotting horses, he appreciates
the importance of a good pedigree. We
also know that this same principle ap-

plies in all the animal and vegetable
kingdoms, and in the race families of

mankind. We must acknowledge the
influence of heredity, yet there are

many who ignore the study on the

srround that it is a foolish and useless

amusement and claim that it makes no
difference to them what their anses-
tors' names were, and where they
lived, and in many cases they probably
affect an indifference on account of

the fear that they might find that
their ancestors were not titled people,
but belonged to the great mass of

those who developed the resources ot
the nation in a quiet unknown way.
But this is not the way to look at the

study of genealogy. It should be

up the matter of a coat of arms about
which there is much doubt. A search

might also be made of the Kemble
family. It might be found that the

Kymboulds of Suffolk and the Kem-
bles of Wiltshire had sprung from the

same stock, or it might be discovered

that the Kymbould ancestors were
with the Normans and their name
traced back to the Doomsday book. At
least much might be found in the

ancient records. Now that Messrs.

Sharpies and Morrison have completed
the great work of making a directory
of all the American Kimballs, many of

these could be gathered into this his-

torical undertaking.
Now having expressed my ideas on

the subject, I enclose my dollar for

four copies and wish you success in

whatever line you conduct the paper.
I am yours truly,

Frank Reed Kimball,
Salem, Mass.
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We commend this letter to the read-

er's attention. If we fully grasp the
writers purpose it is more than is defi-

nitely expressed. We have not room
here to greatly enlarge up<m what we
conceive this purpose to be. We aimed
to throw out some hin'^s along this line

in our last issue, particularly in the
remarks m?de at the Topeka reunion,

liut as supplemental to above letter we
add a few thoughts here. The highest

duty mankind owes is to humanity in

the aggregate. If anyone wants to

amend by substituting God for human
ity. we do not object. This is the duty
of the Christian. The next highest
duty is to the state. This is the duty of

thecitizen. The next duty is that due
t:: family and friends. This is the duty
of the individual man. The perfect
man will be the perfect citizen and tne

perfect citizen will be the perfect
Christian, highest type of manhood yet
known. The highest type of manhood
will only be reached Avith the highest
stage of civilization.

Toward this the world is progress-

ing. The degree reached by mankind
in performance of these duties marks
the degree of civilization reached by a

community or a nation.

Therefore whatever means may be
used to improve man, to better the

citizen, or to perfect the Christian, is

just so much to advance what we de-

nominat=' civilization.

This should be the purpo.se of all

history. But too often it is not so.

Histcry should enlarge tne mind. It

often dwarfs it. Much of our history
is full of myths—food for the imagina-
tion.

whose eyesight ha 1

•Read me no history:
It was an extreme

view. But we write history and study

history largely from the surface, re-

gardless of the philosophy that lies

beneath the growth of events. The
mere record of battles, and the noting-
of hair-breadth escapes are matters of

little consequence.
It IS more important to know what

are the results that are likely to follow

from certain causes. And with all the

world's experience written and before

us this is not easy to do. (Juizot ex-

pressed the opinion that if the pro-
moters of the revolutions, civil and re-

ligious, of the centuries preceding the

last, could have seen the results soon

to follow their efforts. the reformations

would have died still born. As often

An English lord,

failed, once said:

it is all false."

as otherwise this has continued to be
the case. It may be an open question
whether the study of history «s we
now have it, is a benefit to mankind.
Real history should be the truth, and
truth can have but one side. Instead
of that our histories are but series of
conflicts in themselves. One contra-
dicts the other, according tD the
standpoint of the author.
So mankind while meaning well is

bewildered and uncertain.
But what has all this to do with the

Kimball Family News? What with
genealogy? What with our cousins
letter?

Simply this: The proper studv of
genealogy involves a close study of
history. It becomes a powerful influ-
ence in the betterment of mankind.
When this study becomes organized, as
it does through the publication of
family records, a spirit of emulation is
created, not only among the members
of the same family, but between the
diflEerent families.

It stimulates family pride. not a
false or ignoble pride that cares for
coats of arms, or descent from noble
blood, but pride in good citizenship, in
knowledge that the family has earned
respectability; and as time goes on
there will g-row with individual mem-
bership a pride in the family honor
that will be its best protection. Let
these family records grow, each striv-

ing to prove itself the equal in general
manhood of any other. With these in-

fluences multiplied we may have a
power for the advancement of human
progress—a civilizing force superior
to any that we get from written his-

tory.
From such competition nc foreseen

evil can flow. The Kimball family will
contest with the Morrison family for a
good name, for the best manhood. So
with a thousand other contesting
families.
Herein is the philosophy of the gen-

ealogical movement as we see it, such
is the underlying purpose of the Kim-
ball Family Nkws. It may and does
have its social purposes to serve. These
are necessary as the outer body of the
organized effort, but they are not its
vital features. It is satisfaction to
know who was one's great grandfather
and who was his grandfather, but if

that were all, one mig-ht as well lump
it all in and acknowledge Noah or
Adam as the head of the family.

It will be seen that the Kimball
News is really and intensely demo-
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cratic. So it is. It believes that any
man of princely blood is just as good
as any Kimball, provided he is as good,
and not otherwise. It believes with

Pope that ''worth makes the maq, the

want of it the fellow."

But this IS not all, nor can we here

outline more than a small part of the

field i I which we may work. Reform
is in the air. But few deny the crying-

need of it. But men and women of to-

day are battling as wildly and blindly
fnr reform as at any time in the past.

Fearful elt'orts are made and wasted in

this direction—honestly made efforts,

tne result of ignorance. We have pov-

erty all about us—poverty in the midst

of abundance—certainly a most incon-

gruous condition. Crime runs riot,

partly as a result of this poverty, and

partly as a result of ill- begotten hu-

manity. Attempts at prevention are

ill-considered or altogether thought-
less, seldom going to the root of the

evil.

We talk of economic conditions and

advise drastic remedies. We take hold

of a great public evil taaS we have un-

wittingly fostered and nurtured for

years, and imagine we can reverse the

order of tilings with a wave of the

hand. We are nearly as irrational as

the generations that have gone before.

We talk flippantly of the need of more

general education, and if we know
how, we as often fail to put the knowl-

edge to practical use.

Much of our Christianity is a sham,
and our patriotism but a political fake.

We may not be aware of it, but very
much of our social, business, political,

and religious life is belittling and con-

tracting our Civilization. No\y there

is no universal panacea for this state

of things. The howling reformer may
say otherwise. The only one remedy
for the evils that afflict mankind is

time. Time changes the foulest water

in the vessel's tank to a pure beverage.
But the process is slow. Nature takes

kindly to the aid of human agency and
meets it more than half way. We are

wise when we take advantage of this

disposition. We do this as individuals,

and as citizens when we study our-

selves, and to sum this all up m a sen-

tence, we do this when we study our

genealogy, our family, our heredity, in

the spirit we ha /e indicated. We do not

claim the study of genealogy as a cure-

all. It is but one of many ways lead-

ing to reform—reform that has always
been and always will be needed so

ong as mankind progresses. The term

is sometimes made odious whereas it is

a universal incident of progress.
Perhaps this may serve to show some-

what of the breadtii of what we may
call the News platfoim. Some may
not have thought of genealogv as in

any way connected with social science
or economics. Perhaps they may learn
to se3 diflfdrautly. It was Gcethe,
dying, who called, -'Licht, mere licht."

May we living profit more by the light
we have.

We close this social interview by ad-

mitting our little cousin Ruth who re.

marks as follows:

LovEi.L, Maine.
Nov. 20, 1897.

My De.yr Little Cousins:
I will try and write my first letter to

you and tell you all about myself and
school and kitten. I am eight years
old. My school has just closed. I

have attended seven terms of school
and have not been absent one day. I

study arithmetic, geography, reading,
and spelling. My kitten's name is Spot.
I let her ride in my doll's carriage.
She liket, it very much. I live in the

country and slide down hill in the win-
ter time. I send my love to you all.

Ruth Kimball.

to the

[2303].

-Cards

We find in the press dispatch for

June 1896, the following from Wash-

ington. It presumably refers

son of Charles Carrol Kimball

See page 999 of the History.

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 8.

have been received announcing the

marriage of Miss Willie Sylvester,
daughter of the late Maj. R. H. Sylves-
ter, of the Washington "Post," former-

ly of St. Louis, to Chas. O. Kimball, an
attorney of this city. The ceremony
was performed at the residence of the
bride's mother, in New Rochelle, New
York.

^fc^

The wife of Rufus W. cJriswold, the

distinguished New York editor, and
compiler of the "Poets and Poetry of

America," which has reached its twen-
tieth edition, was Harriet Stanley
McCrillis, daughter of Abigail Kimball,
[1351J and Dr. John McCrillis of Meii-

deth, N. -^
Henry Dix Kimball, son of James,

[1233J was over seven feet high. He
lived at Littleton, Mass., and died in
1882. He was called the Littleton giant.
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KIMBALL COLLEGE GRADUATES

(In this reprint wf omit Dartmouth College, as
the list form«Tly printed wan incomplete. A re-

vised list is not at hand, but will appear in a sub-

sequent number 1

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
CLASS
1857—Benjamin Webber Kimball (2239,

p. 978 Kimball History), born
March 13, 1829, Bethel. Me. Phy-
sician ajd druggist, Minneapolis,
Minn.

1874—Charles Frederick Kimball (2457,

p. 1042. see portrait), born July
31, 1854, Portland, Me. Manu
facturer, Chicago, 111.

— Edmund Kimball(1572. p. 750), b.

Sept. 12. 1813; non graduate 1837.

1876—Edward Ilazen Kimball (1867, p.

855), b. Aug. 24, 1854, Bath. Me.;
LL. B., Boston University, 1879.

Lawyer. Merchant. Bath.
1879—Frank Kimball (See 21, p. 1105,

grandchild), b. Oct. 16, 1855,

Kennelmnk, Me. Druggist, Nor-

way, Me.
1867—Frank Asbury Kimball, b. March

28. 1842, Mercer, Me. Physician
Gardiner. (Apparently not in

book.)
1876-Frank Reed Kimball(2519, p. 1060)

b. July 10, 1853, Salem. Mass.
Manufacturer. Res. Salem, Mass.

1863—George Gustavus Kimball (46-ii,

p. 1114) b. Feb. 28, 1843, Ports-

mouth, N. H. LL. B. Columbian
University 1866. Lawyer, Boston.
U. S. Civil Service. Washington.
D. C.—George Lincoln Kimball, resides

Waterford, Me.; undergraduate
class of 1895. (Apparently not in

book).
1853—George Stone Kimball, b. Jan. 2.

1833, (rardiner. Me.; lawyer. Lieu-
tenant 1st Maine Cavalry 1861.

Died June 19, 1863, Aldie, Va.
(Not in History.)

1866— Hannibal Hamlin Kimball, born
Aug. 18. 1843, Carmel, Me. Phy-
sician. Minneapolis. Minn (Not
in Hi.story. )

is'.il— Harry Waldo Kimball, b. Jan. 17,

1868, Woonsocket, R T. Physi-
cian. Providence. R. I. (Not in

Hist.)
1892— Harry Wooiis Kimball, b. Aug.

29, 1S70. Portland, Me. In 1894
at Andovt'r Theological seminary
(Not in History.)

1863—Henry Kimhall. b. Dec. 14. 1833,

Shaplelgh, Me. Lawyer. Roches-
ter. N. H. (Not in History.)

1876—Irving Ellis Kimball (2368, p.l017.

b. Sept. 2, 1852, Clinton, Me)
Physician, Portland, Me.

1839— Israel Kimball (46, p. 1113) b
Jan. 26, 1812, Wells, Mf. Teach
er, Portsmouth, N. H. Treasury
Department, Washington, D. C,

Died Dec. 10, 1890.

1869- John Robinson Kimball (1953. p
884—portrait), b. Dec. 28. 1844,
Pembroke, N. H. Physician, Sun
cook, N. H. Died Jan 8, 1893.

1874—Levi Houghton Kimbali (2163, p
957), b. Feb. 23, 1853, Bath, Me
M. D. Boston University 1877
N. Y. Opthalmic Hospital 1878

Physician, Boston.
1887— Merton Lyndon Kimball, b. Mar

18, 1867, Waterford, Me. Lawyer
Norway, IVie. (Not in Hist. See
Fam. News, June, 1898. p. 112.)—Sereno Thayer Kimball, b. Dec.

3, 1867, Rockland, Me.; non-grad-
uate 1890; A. B. Amherst 1890.

(Not in Hist.
1855—Sumner Increase Kimball (1587,

p. 745, portrait), b. Sept. 2, 1834,
Lebanon, Me.; Sc. D. 1891. Law-
yer, North Berwick. Me. U. S.

Life Saving Service.
1838—Thomas Glidden Kimball, b. Sept.

3, 1811, Monmouth, Me. Mer-
chant, Waterville. Me. Died Dec.
1879, (Not in Hist.)—Thomas Wesley Kimball, b. Jan.
14, 1860, Waterville, Me.; non-
graduate, 1882. Residence (1894)
Monmouth, Me. (Not in Hist.)

—Walter Scott Abbott Kimball,
undergraduate class of 1895; resi-

dence, Portland, Me.
1891—Willis Hazen Kimball, (2241-i. p.

979) b. Dec. 2, 1867. Hridgton. Me.

Physician, Medtield. Mass..

GRADUATES OF A.MHER8T COLLEGE.
1854—Rev. John C. Kimball, Hartford,

Conn.
1856—William B.Kimball, 19 Upton St..

Boston, Mass.
1857—Rev. Joseph Kimball. Andover,

Mass.
188.5— Wm. S. Kimball, Foxboro, Mass.
1890—Sereno T. Kimball, 420 Main St.,

Rockland, Maine.
1893—Harrv G. Kimball, 406 5th St.,

N. nV., Washington. D. C.

1895—Mark R. Kimball, Wajnesville,
N. C.

1896—Everett Kimball, Worcester, Mass
1896—Edward T. Kimball, Portsmouth,

N. H.
1896—W. Eugene Kimball, 436 Clinton

Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
1897—Arthur H. Kimball, 620 North

Carolina Ave., Washington, D. C.
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NAMES OF THE DESCENDANTS OF RICHARD
AND HENRY KEMBALL WHO HAVE BEEN

GRADUATED FROM HARVARD
UNIVERSITY.

[Note
—Marshall Gunnison Kemball

S, T. B. 1854, is the only descendant
of Henry Kemball in the male line who
has been graduated. The descendants
ol Richad Kemball have with two ex-

ceptions spelled their names Kimball;

they are thirty eight in number. The
names of five Kim balls are found on
the catalogue for 1897 and 1898.]

Arthur Kemble, M. D. 1863 is the son
of Edmund Kimball, A.B. 1814 (420)

Laurence Grafton Kemble M. D. 1883,
is a grandson of Edmund. (741)

Benjamin Kimball A.B. 17.53, A.M. (113)

Rev. True Kimball A. B. 1778 A. M. (73)

Jacob Kimball A. B. 1780, (200).

Rev. Jacob Kimball A. B. 1788, A. M.

(129)
Rev. John Kimball A. B. 1793, A.M. (131)

Jabez Kimball A. B. 1797, A. M. Tutor.

(174)
Rev. Daniel Kimball A. B. 1800, A. M.

Tutor. (175)

Rev. David Tenney Kimball A B. 1803,
A. M. (175)

Leonard Kimball A. B. 1804, A. M.(186)
Edmund Kimball 1814. (186)
Horace Kimball, M. D. 1834, (63).

Benjamin Gage Kimball A. B. 1837.(333)
William Mann Kimball M. D. 1830.(487)

Henry Coleman Kimball A. B. 1840.(333)
Jonathan Kimball A.M. 1851. Professor

Washington University. Mo. (689)
Jerome Bonaparte Kimball, A. B. 1853.

(487)
David Pulsifer Kimball, A.B. 1856.(663)
Chai-les Augustine Kimball, A. B. Am-

herst 1654; A. M. Amherst, 1856.

(661)
John Hancock Kimball M.D. 1857.(1112)
Edward Harrington Kimball A. B. 1858.

(504.)
Franklin Bryant Kimball M. D. 1858.

(1113.)
Rev. John C. Kimball, S. T. B. 1859;

A. B. Amherst 1854; A. M. Amherst.
(483)

James Henry Kimball M. D. 1867. (635)
Charles Warren-Kimball, A B. 1871.(675)
Wallace Lowe Kimball A. B. 1875. (638)
William Frederick Kimball, H. B

LL. B. Boston University,
(423)

Elbridge Gerry Kimball,
LL. B. 1880.

Samuel Ayer Kimball A. B. Yale 1889;
M. D. 1882. (855)

Samuel Ayer Kimball A. B. Yale 1879;
M. 1883. (855)

1875;
1877.

A. B. 1877;

George Morrill Kimball A.B. Yale 1879;

M. D. 1884. (856)
Marcus Morton Kimball A. B. 1886.(512)

George Washington Kimball A.B. 1887.

(1005)
Willard Robert Kimball, A.B. 1888.(907)
Moses Day Kimball A. B. 1889; LL. B.

and A. M. 1892. (512) D. Mar. 31,

1893.

David Kimball A. B. 1893i A. M. 1897.

Is now in the Law School. (950)
Thatcher Raymond Kimball A. B. 1895.

(744)
Edward Batchelder Kimball LL. B.

Columbian University 1893; LL. B.

1895. (747)
Elliot Chamberlain A. B. 1896. (775)
The figures in brackets denote the

page of the Kimball History on which
the first mention of each graduate is

found.
YALE.

CLASS.
1774—Timothy Kimball, d. 1786.

1813—William Kimball, d.l823.

1816—James Kimball, d. 1821.

1816—David Kimball, minister and ed-

itor; d. 1875.

1818—John P. Kimball, M. D., d. 1884.

1837—Edmund Kimball.
1856—Gilman Kimball, M. D., d. 1892.

1858—John Edwin Kimball, Teacher
and Supt.

1877—Arthur Reed Kimball.
1879—George Morril Kimball, Harvard

M. D. 1884.

1879—Samuel Ayer Kimball, Harvard
M. D. 1884.

1888—George Converse Kimball, Ph. B.

1891—Frederick Strong Kimball.
1892—James Hugh Kimball, Ph. B.

1895—Charles Adams Kimball.

BROWN UNIVERSITY.

1877—Richard Kimball, (Harvard 1880)

Minister.

N. H. AGRICULTUKAL COLLEGE.

1884—Herbert Harvey, Kimball, Signal
Service.

N. Y. UNIVERSITY.

1844—James Monroe Kimball, Minister.

1854—Rodney Glentwood Kimball, A.B.

1861; A. M. Hamilton CoL, 1883

Ph. D.
UNION COLLEGE.

Daniel Mather Kimball, Teacher.

MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE.

1829—David Tenney Kimball, Jr., Min-
ister.

Daniel Kimball, Teacher.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY.

1879—Mary E. Kimball.
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COLBY rNIVERSITY.

1860—Charles Holt Kimball, Teacher.

HAMILTOK COLLKGE.

1822— Peter Kimball, (Andover Tlieo.

Sera.): d. 1892, ag-ed 99; oldest

graduate of Andover.

BAXGOR THEOLUGICAL SEMIXARY.

1847—Edward Pick^itt Kimball, Minis-

ter.

MICHIGAX trxiVERSITY.

1868—Elbert L. Kimball. Lawyer.
1854—Aaron Kimball, Banker.

BELOIT COLLKGE.

1859—Cuarles Cotton Kimball, D. D.,

Union Theog-ical Seminary, 1862

KANSAS AGRICULTUKAI. COLLEGE.
—Albert Barney Kimball. Editor.—Charles Augnistus Kimball, Law-

yer.
1890—Sarah Bertha Kimball.

ILLINOIS UlfrV'EKSITY.

1884—Edwin Raymond Kimball. Jour-
nalism.

—Clara Maud Kimball. Music in

Europe.
1894—Conrad Bx-yant Kimball, Archi-

tect.

OBERLIX COLLEG E.

1874—Willard Kimball. Hig-hest hon-
ors in music afterwards.

VIRGINIA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

1881—William Ware Kimball, Clerg-y-
man.

COLUMBIA.

1881— Herbert Sewall Kimball, Law.
1892—Edward Batchelder Kimball, 1895

Harvard.

WASHINGTON UTNIVERSITY.

1893—Clinton Kimball. C. E., Cornell,
1894.—Clarence Kimball.

— Arthur Campbell Kimball.

GEORGETOWN".

1866—Edward Sullivan Kimball, M. D.

COLORADO SCHOOL OF MI3VES.

—(ieorge Keith Kimball, Metalur-

g'ist.—Joseph Smith Kimball. Mining'

Engineer.
TLFFT S COLLEGE.

—Fred Elbert Kimball.

UNIVERSITY OF WLSCONSIN.

—Charles Bradbury Kimball. Huild

er.

ASA KIMBALL.

87h

This Asa Kimball was the first settler

in Stowe. Vt. It was then a wilder-

nese. He built a log' house about 1805

and a frame house in 1813. which is

still standing-. His five children were
born there, and there he died in 1865.

His descendants are numerous, al-

though but three of his children be-

came the heads of families. But these
were all men of prominence. Charles
W. [1640] was the father of Charles

Lloyd [2383], no\v a dealer in lumber.

Healdsburg. Cal., whose brother He-
man A. [2384] is in business in Oak-

land, Jal. Both served in the late

war, and the latter was present at the
surrender of Gen. Lee.

Luke Kimball [1642] the youngest
son of Asa. had eleven children, nine

of whom become heads of families.

Seven of these were born in Stowe.

The old homestead is owned by Mat-
thew J. Kimball, [p. 767] who having
been in business in Connecticut for

the past twenty-five years, has returned

to Stowe where he has built a new
home. His sister, Lj^dia Ann [Kimball]
Simmons [2388] has also returned to

Stowe. A brother, Luke W. [2391] has
been in the employ of North & .Tndd of

New Britain. Conn., for over twenty
years, and has charge of their four en-

gines, while Charles P. [2393] has been

policeman of Meriden for over fifteen

years.
On Thanksgiving day, 1896. twenty-

five of the.se brothers, sisters, nieces,

nephews, and grand-nephews met with

Charles P. and had a grand old fash-

ioned Tharksgiving reunion. It is said

that the policeman kept them well in

order, and that not one went hungry.
But inasmuch as a full stomach of

wholesome food alwaj's conserves the

peace, ii is not likelj' he had serious

trouble as an ufficer.
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Mrs. Ella F. Kimball Johnson, (1880)

of Boston, sends for four copies of the

News for she wants each of her boys
to have a capy.

F. I. Kiiuball of Hermine, Pa., sends
us $5.00 "to help along- the paper
enterprise. I fear it will he needed
and more too."

F. M. Kimball of this city sends a

note saying, "put me down for twenty
copies at $1.00 a year."

Col. Dyer writes that he will help to

the extent of twenty copies.

Sumner Increase Kimball of the U.S.

Treasury Department, at Washington,
and Super inte ndent of the Life Saving
Service, sends for two dozen sample
copies, and two yearly subscriptions,
and thinks a good many Washington
Kimballs will want it.

Solomon F. Kimball of Salt Lake
City, sends $3.00 and likes the enter-

prise.

Sumner Kimball of Lovell, Maine^
/sends $2.00 and is deighted with the
idea of a family paper.

1 These are a few encouraging words
_ we have received.

Robert Andrews was the emigrant
ancestor of Gov. Andrews, the war
governor of Massachusetts, and also
of Pricilla Hazen who married Benja-
min Kimball, [8.5] the fourth in de-
scent from Richard Kimball, the immi-
grant.

The well known writer, "Marian
Douglas" is Mrs. Annie Douglas [Green J

Robinson. Her mother, Harriet Kim-
ball, married William Green of New
Hampshire.

— «  »— 

Edwin Raymond Kimball is ex-

change editor on the Chicago Times
Herald.

 i> »

Several correspondents speak of the
Family News as "our paper." That is

the right way to look at it.

MARRIED—In Everett, Mass., Nov.

16, 1897, bj' Rev. Albert Watson, Josiah

S. Kenerson, of Barnett, and Miss Eliz-

abeth Stevens (1864) of Peacham, Vt.

Mr F. M.K. extends congratulations.

DIED In San Francisco, Dec. 5,

Elmira C, beloved wife of Thomas D.

Kimball and mother of Grace Kimball
and Mrs. Lena Soule, aged 67 years, 11

months and 20 days.
Thomas Dar forth Kimball, not in

book, belongs to Thomastown, Maine,

family; brother to Moses Coombs Kim-

ball, also ot San Francisco.

BORN—In Willsboro, N. Y. Dec. 10.

1897, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Carl W.
Kimball. They call him Richard. (:See

page 854 Kimball History.)

We have a comprehensive sketch of

the life of Heb^r C. Kimball in type,
but notwithstanding our increased

space, must hold it over until next
month.

A painter in the employ of C. P.

Kimball Carriage works of Chicago,
committed suicide because of illness.

Kimball Mountain is one of the
White Mountain Peaks in New Hamp-
shire, while the Kimball ponds, lakes,

rivers, and hills are too numerous to

mention.

The battle of Saratoga was .the de-

decisive battle of the Revolutionary
war. Will some of our younger read-

ers, older ones not excluded, tell us
who was the hero of the battle.

KIMBALL'S BUSINESS TRAINING SCHOOL.
113 ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO.

Offers exceptional advantages for thorough
quick, and Inexpenalve tialnlng in Shorthand
ryije writing. Book-keeping. Arithmetic, Englishand Kindred Studies, Instruction by mall. Call
or write for Information, specimen lessons etc.
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Notes Personal and Otherwise.

Abel KimVjall 2]'6.i\ of Davenport.
Iowa, has been visiting' friends in To-

peka.

Arthur Reed Kimball writes in a re-

cent issue of The Outlook on. "The Age
of Disfig-urements."

Herbert Wood Kimball. (1672) of Bos-

ton, is Registrar of the Massachussetts

Sons of the American Revolution.

Kate F. Kimball. 1*7 W. Genesee St..

Buffalo. 2s. Y.. is Executive Secretary
of the Chautauqua Literary and Scien-
tific Circle.

Ellwood Davis Kimball of Wichita,
and G. F. Kimball of Topeka. are mem-
bers of the Society of the .Sons of the
American Revolution.

Howard H. Kimball, of Kansas City,
was the fir.->t one to .send a subscription
to the Xhws. He sent one dollar with
wishes for success.

At a recent meeting of the New Jer-

.sey Library As.'-ociation. held on Oct.

21. at New Brunswick. Mr. W. C. Kim-
liall. of Passaic, was elected Vice Pres-
ident.

Mrs. Marj- G. Kiuibail of S9 Boutelle
.Street. Fitcliburg. Ma.ss.. spent a few
days last month with her son's family,
who were temporarily stopping at tiie

Parker House. Bo~tjn.

Ex-State Senator Charles llenry
Kimball (ISfiOliifParsons, attended the

last annual banquet of the .Scottish Rite

Masons at TopeTia, and made an address
on the occasion.

.At a late flower show held in New
York Citj-, a fi le selection from the
c mservatorits of Mr.s. \V. S. Kimball
of iiojhes»^er received special mention
and certificate of award.

AVjel Kimball of Madison. Ohio, son
of Lemuel H. Kimball. (1468j is visiting
friends in Topeka and pr.'.spectin,;r u ith

a view of locating in business either

here or in some other western town.

Mrs. Helen G. Kimball .\tha. of 24

W averley Mace. Newark. N. .!.. look

an active part in the very successful

fair held in December for the benefit

of the Cuiidrens Hospital.

In referring to nam.is in the Kimball
History it will aid us if you ahvavs
g^ve the page, and better still the a'n-
cestors number as well.

Edward Pickett Kimball of Waterloo.
Iowa. (1921) writes tLat he is not the
Chnrch Debt Raiser. That honor be-
longs to Edward K. of Chicago.

We have received from Miss Elien A
Kimball, of Worcester. Mass.. an ele-

gant and unique brochure, relating- to
her school for girls. The illustrations
are exquisite half-tones, and the whole
effect that oi wholesome and refined
taste.

ITiere are more than one hundred
Kimballs living in Chicago. Ought not
to be much trouble gettinsr up a reun-
ion there, especially as there are as
many more living in other towns not a
hundred miles distant.

W. Lockwood Kimball of Pasaaic
N. J., has recently entered the Mills
of the William Strange Co.. Patterson,
where he intends to acquire the full

knowledge of the manufacture of silk
ribbons, piece silks, etc.

Granville A. Kimball, son of Augus-
tine Kimball (1491. p 711). and who is
now assistant gej eral freight agent of
the Rock Island and Pacific Railroad,
met with a serious accident in this city
some days ago. While going upa stair
WHV to see his friend. Dr. McClrntoek.
he hit ag-ainst a storm door and fell,

breaking- his leg.

The general scheme of architecture
of the Omaha Exposition is the crea-
tion of the Architeccs-in-Chief. Messrs.
Walker and Kimball, of Bo>ton and
Om;<ha. Unlike other American expo-
siti^>n architecture, elaborate color ef-
fects will chaiacterizeit. Briefly stated,
the building* and odonnades will pre-
sent the aspect of a Pompeian rather
than that of a while city.

Sarah Louise, secretary of the Cali-
fornia .As.sociation. was willing in a
public letter to chide.Roy T., president
of the Association, because of his over
modesty. Now she asks us not to put
her name to her communicaliocs. Now
that request is not reasonable. It is
too modest. We don't care if Roy T.
take* It up. To cora'ply would detract
from the interest. No. we cannot con-
sent to put Hamlet on the stage with
prince of Denmark left out.
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IRimball riarch, 1898.

TOPEKA, = KANSAS.

Vol. 1 , Oio. S. SO Cents a ^ear.

ARCH OF THE STATES.

Trans-Mississippi and International Exposition.

Oniiha, June to November, 1898.

Messrs. Walker & Kimball, Architects,

Omaha and Boston.
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(PAGE 720 KIMBALL, HISTORY)

Third child ol Duran and Jennie (Fox)
Kimball, born in Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec

31, 1880, passed to the higher life at

Pasedena, Cal., Dec. 2.5, 1897, a few

days before her eigteenth birthday.
Ambitious to earn her own way and

become independent, study and appli-
cation weakened still more a physical
constitution, never strong, she was

compelled to relinquish cherished plans
and try to regain her health. A sum-
mer's rest in Illinois brought no ap-

preciable gain and it was decided to

try the milder climate of southern

California; but there, with all the care

an i attention that could be given, hope-
ful of recovery to the last, she sur-

rendered her hold upon this life and

joined her older brother and sister in

the life free from the cares, troubles

and disappoin :ments of this; indeed

she now says nothing would induce
her to return to this sphere of exist-

ence.

She was possessed of much artistic

taste and skill, of strong convictions

on the subject of right and wrong, of

strong likes and dislikes, which were

frankly and fearlessly expressed, of

high character, aims and purposes, re-

served to the degree that formed but
few intimate friendships, quicker to re-

sent a wrong or injury to another than
to herself, tender and responsive to

whatever appealed to her sympathies,
yet absolutely insensible to physical
fear, she was developing into a strong
individual charactrr, which now can
go on with new impulses, helps and
opportunities to a grandeur and per-
fection unknown to earth life.

So one by one are cast off the ties
that hold us here, those beyond
strengthened and we are able to look
with glad anticipations to the happy
reunion so soon to come.
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Good Ne-ws.

lers will so regard it when tliey

that Prof. S. P. Sharpies, co-edi-

Wr with Prof. Morrison, of the Kim-

ball History, has offere<S to assume the

position of genealogical editor of the

News for this year. This is the best

evidence possible that the News is go-

ing to be worth somethring. Subscrib-

ers may be congratulated. Every one

interested should now take hold and

give the New's a boom, and of course

all are. or should be interested.

is given relative to Mrs. Garvin's broth -

ers.

It well illustrates,, however the

importance of giving full details in

the m-ost explicit manner, when sup-
plying data. We have alluded tcj this

elsewhere. Sarah Louise Ivimljall in

her letter in this issue refers to it. It

is absolutely essential that those in-

terested and conversant with the facts

should help u.s-out. Do not inform u&

simply that some one was married, or

died, but tell when, where, ^vho and
what, and in the fewest possible words.

But in being brief omit none of the

points usually given and wanted in

such cases.

We do not claim the earth as our

field, but we desire to work the

the whole Kimball field in this coun-

try. NoAV while the Family History

has been only about a year from the

press, very much of it was compiled

some years ago. An examination will

show that many hundreds of childven

born wir.hin the last generation are not

given as married and many others liv-

jng who are now deceased. The older

members are passing away. Many who

were given as living when the book ,\\ as

iss ief% have already gone bifcre. It

should be a part of the work of the

News to fill all these gaps as they oc-

cur, as well as those not filled by the

original compilers. Some of these are

of themselves very interesting, such

as that of Mrs. Oarvin. referred to in

another place. It is s^'emingly very

strange that the ca.se of a born Kim-

ball, one hundred years old. the moth-

er of four children, should have es-

caped notice, especially when a mem-

ber of a branch so eminent as that to

which Gen. Sumner I. Kimball belongs,

and more particularly when so much

AB^^RE^^ATIo^s:—Words that are oft-

en repeated are usually abbreviated;

thus m. for married, b. for bom, d. for

died. In writing double given or Chris-

tian names where the surname often

occurs the use of a hjphen is conven-

ient to indicate that a surname follows.

Thus Ray-Jones indicates that a sur-

name is to follow, while Ray Jones is

to be understood as the full name of

Mr. Jones. In our case Kimball will

be the name oftenest understood

and that will save its repetion or even

the itse of (K) sometimes added.

It is hoped that the reader will pre-

serve this paper. It will be worth

more in years to come than it is now,

Keep it for binding. Do not send it

away to friends unless you have an-

other copy. Instead of that, send us

their names and we will forward sam-

ple copies.

If you would enquire about any Kim-

ball not named in the History, enclose

a stamp to Prof. S. P. Sharpies. 13

IJn^ad St.. Ho.ston.

Chas. N. Kimball, p. T'.i;"), has given

up his business at Wellsboro. Pa., and

is at Phillips A cademy. Andover, Mass.

preparing for Yale.
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Edward T. Kimball of Brockton

Mass., son of Rufus Carlton (1325),

would like the address of as many
New Church (Swedenborg-ian) Kimballs

as possible. For his information we
mention that Henry M. Kimball (3003),

Danville, 111., married Elizabeth D.

Ager, a brother of John C. Ager the

eminent New Jerusalem divine of

Brooklyn, N. Y. (p. 902.)

He also asks about Moses Kimball,

prominent in Boston a quarter of a

century ago and more, who was known
while in the Massachussetts Legisla-
ture as the "Watchdog of the Treasury'
and thinks the eld commonwealth
would be improved now if it had more
men of his class in its service today.
He regrets that Moses is not mentioned

in the History, in which he is in error.

He owned the Boston Museum and pre-

sented the emancipation group to the

city. He is briefly mentioned in the

History, page 662. He was a promi-
nent an ti- slavery man and, we think,

is mentioned as participating in a great

public meeting condemning Mr. Web-
ster's 7th of March speech, details of

which are given in Henry Wilson's Rise

and Fall of the Slave Power. Like

many others in the History he deserved

a more comprehensive sketch than was

given.

He would like to learn something of

Eugene S., son of Mark Kimball, at

one time a prominent real estate deal-

er in Chicago, who is not found in the

history.

He also notes the omission of John

T., son of Rufus (654) page 355, who at

last accounts resided in Buckeye, Iowa,

although the names of nine children

of Rufus are given
This same correspondent also calls

attention to an interesting omission in

the family History. He writes that

William, the tenth child of Edmund
(280), (pp. 186-7), who is not ?iven as

the head of a family, was not only a

father, but a grandfather. He was a

tighly respected citizen of Portland

Maine, and that either his daughter or

a grand daughter became the wife of

Hiram Powers, the celebrated sculp-
tor. Who can give further informa-

tion?

Tracing Genealogies

The sometime difficulties to be over-

come in tracing genealogies are well

illustrated in the article by B. F. Cum-

mings on the life of Heber C. Kimball.

Something further on the matter is

given in a long letter from Gen. Wil-

liam Henry Kimball of Park City, Utah

He is the oldest son of Heber C. Kim-

ball, and was born in Mendon, N. Y.,

April 10, 1836, hence is now almost 73

years old.

He says that when his father went
to England in 1836 he made it a part of

his work to trace up the family geneal-

ogy. Not being able to complete it,

he engaged with Elisha Kent Kane to

continue it. Dr. Kane who subsequent-

ly went on his Arctic expedition iu

search of Sir John FranKlin turned it

over to his brother Col. Thomas L.

Kane, who made a report to Heber C.

Kimball in 1854,

Gen. Kimball says he then took up
the work, traveled over the British

Isles, went to Germany, Switzerland

and other countries and became satis-

fied that the family is of Keltic origin.

He declares that the family has no coat

of arms, and believes it was originally

the same as the Campbells. A vast ac-

cumulation of material that had been

gathered was destroyed by fire, and

the publication his father intended to

make was thereby prevented. He adds,

however, that he still has memoranda

carrying the family history back over

five hundred years, more or less con-

nected.
^•»-

The New England society, of Indian-

apolis, gave its annual banquet on the

evening of December 21. Ephraim Kim-

ball and Howard Kimball are members.
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HEBER CHASE KIMBALL

We find the following' in the Deseret

News of Salt Lake Citj'. It will be o*

interest not only to the Kimball Fami-

ly, but to all interested in genealogical
research. The News says:

The News willingly gives space for

the following document, not only be-

cause it relates to the ancestral historj'

of one of the greatest leaders ever
raised up among the Latter-day Saints,

but because of the incidental sugges-
tions that tend to show how genealogies
are traced m the United States.

May, 12th, 1896.

Elder Solomon F. Kimball:

Dear Brother:—To you. as the repre-
sentative of the family of Heber C.

Kimball, I respectfully submit the fol-

lowing report of my efforts to trace the

ancestr3- of the Kimball family of Utah,
and the results so far accomplished.

I began researches about three years
ago, in the ufual way. I had searches
made at Sheldon. Franklin Co , Vt.,

where Heber C. Kimball was born, and
at St, Albans, the county seat, but not
the faintest clue resulted. I afterwards
wrote and sent remittances to expert
genealogists m Boston, who are famil-

iar with the records and genealogical
literature of New Englanci, but still

no clue was found to the antecedents
of Solomon Farnham Kimball, the
father of Heber C. Kimball.

In the course of my genealogical
work in N=>vv England during the last

eighteen years, I have often met with
the name Kimball, and have long been
convinced that all bearing the name in

that region descended from two broth-
ers named Henry and Richard, who
were among the early settlers of Mas-
sachusett. But members of you^-
father's family told me with much ap-
parent confidence that Heber C. Kim-
ball's grandfather came from Sc Jtland
to Canada, and that the family came
thence to northern Vermont where
Heber C. was born.

This theory was in contradiction to

the deductions naturally to be drawn
from history, for no tide of emigration
took such a course: yet it might possi-

bly be true. Again the biography of

Heber C. Kimball states that his 'grand-
father and a brother came from F^ng-

land. in time to assist in gaining the in

dependence of the colonies.'

Notwithstanding the high esteem in

which I hold this work, I have always
believed this statement to be erroneous

also; and that an ancestor much more
remote than his grandfather founded
in America the line from which Heber
C. Kimball descended. Rut every effort

to correct or confirm either this state-

ment, or the other respecting the alleg-
ed migration from Scotland to Canada
and thence to Vermont failed complete-

ly, as did every attempt made by me in

Utah and in the east, to learn even the

name of Heber C. Kimball's grand-
father. A member ot the family in
Utah told me he believed it was Thom-
as, and that the latter, besides .Solomon
F. had a son Charles: but tnis informa-
tion was apochryphal. and. as later de-

velopments proved, utterlj- without
foundation in fact.

I had been pursuing my investiga-
tions about a year when I learned that
Prof. S.P. Sharpies, of Boston, was com-
piling a genealogy of the Kimball fami-
ly descended from Richard and Henry.
I corresponded with him. birt he could
give me no information tending to.show
the line of descent of Solomon F.. fath-
er of Heber C. Kimball. About a vear
ago. when in Boston. I called on" the
Profe.ssor and examined his manuscript
with his assistance, but our combined
eft'orts failed to bridsre the gap that in-
tervened in the line I sought to connect
with his material. I found him an e> -

pertgeneahigist of extensive experience
a-id scj-up-.i^ous conscientiousness. He.
like myself, was confident that the
Utah Kimballs descended from the fam-
ily he was compiling, but the trouble
was to establish the exact connection.
During my travels in New England I

made thorough searches in the libraries
of Boston, and among records in many
diffei-ent towns in Mas achussetts. New
Hamp.shire, Rliode Island and Connec-
ticut, but totally without success. I

did not get a clue to the mis.sing link 1

was in search of. I next went to Men-
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don, Monroe Co., New York, where
Heber C. Kimball's parents, Solomon F.

and Anna (Spaulding) Kimball died, and
where their grandson Homer Kimball
resides. The latter received me with
much kindness, but was totally unable
to aid me in closing- the gap in his an-
cestral line. My efforts at Monroe, like

all others I had made, v.'ere utterly fu-

tile so far as supplying the hiatus was
concerned, but I came home from there
more convinced than ever that my theo-

ry of the descent of Heber C. Kimball
from one of the two brothers named
above, was correct, and that 1 would ul-

uimately verify it.

In November last I again left Utah
for the eastern states, partly on busi-
ness and partly to get genealogical rec-

ords. On arriving in Boston I again
visited Prof. Sharpies, who had, since

my former visit, greatly augmented his
Kimball collections, but still he could

give no clue to the missing link. I

spent about a week in Boston making
a thorough search of the works in print
likely to contain a clue, but found not
the slightest one. Never before in all

my efforts had I been so completely
baffled.

Notwithstanding that I hadrepeatei-
ly written to Sheldon Vt., the birth

place of Heber C. Kimball, and to St.

Albans, the seat of the county embrac-
ing Sheldon, and had been answered
by the town clerk of the former, and
probate judge of the latter town,
that their respective records did not
give the information I sou g Jit, I decid-
ed to visit those towns and make a per-
sonal search. I left Boston in the fore
part of last mouth and a few days lat-
er arrived in Sheldon, having stopped
to make searches on the way. The
earliest church record in Sheldon dates
back to about 1835, and the earliest
town records of births, marriages and
deaths are some years later. These
are all too recent to contain what I

wanted, and were mere fragments un-
til a few years ago. The village eeme-
tery did not contain a Kimball grave,
marked as such, and several aged peo-
ple, life long residents of the place, on
whom I called, would giye me no aid.
The land records were my only re-

cords. These I searched thoroughly,
taking full notes.  Pulling together such
facts and reasonable deductions as
these records afforded, I constructed
the following hypothesis, but was un-
able to fully confirm it. James Kim-
ball and his wife Meribah, evidently an

aged couple, settled in Sheldon in 1796,
about five years after the first house
was built there. In or immediately af-
ter that year, six other settlers named
Kimball appeared in Sheldon, as buyers
and owners of land, voters, etc. Their
names were John, Solomon F., James,
Moses, Stephen and Jesse.
From transactions that took place

and contracts that were made among
and between James and Meribah and
the other six Kimballs, I became con-
vinced that they were one family, fath-

er, mother and six sons. From Shel-
don I went to Enosburg Falls, a yillage
some miles distant, to visit some per-
sons named Kimball of whom I had
heard, in the hope that they were of
the above family and could supplement
the facts 1 had. I first called on Mr.
Fernando Cortieze Kimball about fifty
three years old, who received me very
kindly. The moment I saw him I was
struck with his resemblance to some
of the sons of Heber C. Kimball. This
resemblance was not only seen in his
features and physique, but extended
to his language and mental qualities.
From him I ootained a record as far
back as his grandfather, but no farth-
er. His father was James, brother of
Solomon F. and uncle to Heber C. Kim-
ball. He did not know this, however,
and had never heard of Heber C. Kim-
ball nor the latter's father.
Mr. Fernando Cortieze Kimball's

grandfather James had gone from
Sheldon to Dunham, Canada, some fif-

teen miles north, where his family was
reared, while Heber C. Kimball's fath-

er, about the same time, removed to
western New York. Thus these branch-
es of the family lost track of each oth-
er. Mr. Fernando Cortieze Kimball re-

ferred me to a young man, a relative
of his, also a resident of Enosburg
Falls, who, he said could probably give
me additional information. The name
of this young man was James Burton
Kimball, and he was a great grandson
of James, brother of Solomon F. the
latter being father of Heber C. Kim-
ball. He readily gave me the history
of his branch of the family as follows:
The ancestor of the Kimballs of Shel-

don had formerly lived at Enfield, N.H.
He had there joined a Shaker commu-
nity, which held all property in com-
mon, and had deeded to it two tracts
of land, one of fifty and the other of
six hundred acres. After remaining a
member of the community about a year
he left it. The fifty acres were deeded
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back to Tiim but the six hnndrecl were
not, and Hoston lawj'ers had offered to

his descendants to try to recover them
on a contingent fee. After leavingf ihe

Shakers he removed to Sheldon, accom-

panied by his six sons, one of whom
was gi eat grandfather to my inform-

ant, and was named James. My inform-
ant could remember the names of two
others of the six, viz. John and Mosps.

This was a striking confirmation of

the theory I had formed after search-

ing the land records at Sheldon. I

communicated these facts to Professor

Sharpies, and they were sufficient to

establish connection with his material;

and then came an easy explanation of

the difficulties 1 had experienced in

finding the grandfather of Heber C.

Kimball. The birth of his father Solo-

mon F., had not been recorded by the

town clerk of Hopkinton, N. H., where
he was born. He was one of the fami-

ly of eleven children, the births of

nine of whom are properly recorded;

but his name, and that of a younger
brother Jesse are omitted from the

birth record. It has always been sup-

posed that the birth record of this fam-

ily was complete, hence Solomon F.

was not supposed to belong to it, and
hence the difficulty of connecting him
with his parents.
This connection made, the line was

complete and perfect back to Richard

Kimball, who was born in Rattlesden,
Suffolk County, England, and who,
with his brother Henry, came to Mas-

sachussetts in 1634. This Richard had

Benjamin, born 1K37; he had David,
born 1671; he had Jeremiah, born 1707;

and he whs father of James, bom 1736,

who married Meribah . and settled

in Sheldon, Vt., and among whose six

sons was Solomon F., father of Heber
C. Kimball. The latter was sixth in

descent from Richard the immigrant,
and the seventh generation of his line

who had lived in America.
1 regard the correctness of this pedi-

gree as being well authenticated, but
am corresjjonding with members of the

family in the east with a view to furth-

er confirmation and information. I

particularly desired to learn more of

the lincles' of Heber C. Kimball. As
stated above I have a full record of

the posterity of uncle James, but I

was able to learn little or nothing of

the others in respect to their progeny.
What I learned at Sheldon led me to

surmise that they went to Canada, and
I subsequently went to Montreal but

got no trace of them there. I found
two men named Kimball in Montreal.
They belonged to the New Pl^ngland
family, but not the Sheldon branch.
At Enosburg Falls I was given the

address of Reverend James Edwin Kim-
ball, an aged resident of Webster City.
Hamilton County, Iowa, as likely to
have valuable information. He is a
son of James Kimball, brother of Sol-
omon F.. and consequently is first

cousin to Heber C. Kimball. He re-
mained in or near Sheldon until past
middle age. and no doubt can give
some account of his uncles and aunts^
who vveie the children of James and
Meribah Kimball, parents of the Shel-
don family. I have written to him
and am awaiting a reply.

B. F. Gumming s. Jr.

The Family History.

Every one should have the Kimball

History, but not every one can have it

because noi enough copies were printed
to supply them. The single volume ed-

ition is already exhausted. The two
volume edition costs .SI. 00 more or 86. 00.

Some do not understand that the value

of this history will increase as the

years go on. In the year of 1870 a
similar history of another family was

published. A member of that family
informed the writer a few days ago
that he obtained a copy some years

ago with great difficult}'. Now they
cannot be had at any price, and he
has refused S40 for the copj"- he has.

So it will be with the Kimball History.

Nor is there any doubt but the News
will increase in value with age. Evei-y

number should be preserved and lK)und.

That is why the change in form is made
now.

A considerable number have intimat-

ed their purpose of giving the Nkws ad.

vertismg. All such will be acceptable.

No such reluctance as was felt at first,

toward soliciting support is now felt.

To some extent Lhe Nkws is recognized

as a family affair, and is a trial enter-

prise for the coming year. If it is

wanted after that it will be continued.
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An eastern cousin sends for the News
and wants to know why his name is

not in tlie Kimball History, as his fath-

er's is. Heg-ives his father's name, but

does not give his number nor the pag^e,

and the initials might belong to any
one of the several Kimballs, Other

correspondents are quite as indefi-

nite. There are many Kimballs, and

many of their descendants, whose
names are not mthe Kimball History.
It is mostly the fault of those who
should have furnished information.

Mr. Sharpies writes us that he is even

now, greatly delayed in his work on

the suppleinent, because he does not

get answers to his letters. The Kim-

ball book is remarkably complete and

unusually accurate, yet it abounds in

errors and omissions.

To make such a work appi'oach per-

fection would require prompt and

hearty co operation of all interested.

In this connection we quote the follow-

ing from Mr. Charles Tubbs ot Osceola,

Pa., who is something of an expert
on such matters. He is not connected

with the family, but is interested in all

genealogical research. He writes:

I have studied with much interest
the excellent wOikonthe Kimball fam-

ily. It is most valuable. Also it is

more full and complete than most
family genealogies.

I think however the mam value of

your work in the Kimball family News
will be in z-ounding out, supplement-
ing and completing what the compil-
ers of the book have not done. As sug'-

gested it may be in extending the Eng-
lish ancestry back toward the conquest
or filling up gaps which exist ia the

printe I record."

Mr. Tubbs then mentions one in-

stance of the latter, and refers to the

short account given on page 585 of He-

ber C. Kimball, "the most widely known
the world over of all 3'our generations,
a man whose reputation was not only
national, but world wide."

It was the purpose to partly fill this

omission last month, but the change
in form enforced postponment until

this number. We are also under obli'

gation to Solomon F. Kimball for the

life of his father from which we may
draw in future.

The idea that the Kimball family is

descended from, or the name derived

from Campbell is doubtless an error>

It has been held by many, and is men-

tioned with some favor in the Hon.

John Kimball's History of his family

line. V Mr. Sharpies finds no ground
for it, and even the Kemble family he

shows to be distinct, and that name is

very near that of Kemball, the old

method of spelling, and still in favor

with.some. There is in Kansas a family

whose name is spelled Kimble. This

one is of pure Irish descent. Some at-

tempts have been made to connect the

name with that of|Kimberley, still com-

mon in England, but without any prob'

able ground for it. It is hoped that

some day a further exploration into

the misty past may bring the family
records nfearer to the fountain head.

With this number is given an im^

mense number of corrections and addi-

tions to the Family History. It will

be a good plan for all having that work

to sit down and note on each proper

page, the corrections and additions giv-

en in the Appendix;, commencing on

page 1149. When these are too long to

copy, reference to the proper page in

the Appendix can be made. The same

plan can be followed to a considerable

extent, with changes and additions

[
given in the News. To help make
these supplementary notes correct, cor-

respondents should use the utmost

care in writing dates, names, initials,

etc. , making every one as plain as print.

After all this is done mistakes may oc
cur. One may write "brother" when
he means "sister," and it may be over-

looked in proof-reading, as may be seen

in another column, where Elizabeth

D. Ager is said to be the brother of

Rev, John C. Ager.
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Additions and Corrections KimbaM History

BY PROF. SHARPLES.

I^ag-e 20—Nanct Kembam.. m. Georg-e
Glover Cooper: b. Feb. 21. 1791,

Kingston, Mass., d. Berwick. Me.,

May 10, 1826: eldest son of Nathan-
iel and Marg-aret (Glovei-) Cooper.
He was a stage proprietor and at

one time resided in Waltbam. Mass.

Child: Geoi'ge Glover Cooper, b.

Waltham. Mass.. Apr. 2. 1824. Re-
sided in Rochester, X.Y. Co-editor

and publisher of Rochester Daily
Times and Advertiser: m. . Oct. 6,

1848- Theodosia Aurelia Banta.

daughter of Wm. and Mary Banta,

Coburg. Upper Canada. Children,

George Glover Cooper, b. Sept. 20,

1849; Nathaniel Cooper, b. 1852;

Aurelia Banta Cooper, b. 1854.

Page 1137—Abigail Kimball, b. 1772, d.

Feb. 17, 1849 at Philadelphia;m. Japt.

Nathaniel Frost, b. Jan. 22, 1774, d.

Oct. 13, 1817. He was a merchant
of Kennebunk, and commanded a

company of horse. Son. John Frost,
b.. Kennebunk. Me.. Jan. 2G, 1800,"

d., Philadelphia, Dec. 28, 1859. A.B.

Harvard, 1822, taught in Boston
and Cambridgeport, Mass.. removed
in 1828 to Philadelphia where he

taught until 1845. He wrote manj^
books, some of which had a large
sale, among these are a Pictorial

History of the World, a jPictorial

History of the United States, and
Lives of American Generals.

Page 1138—Edmund KniBALi.. b. Feb.
11. 1781; m. Merc^- Frost, sister of

Nathaniel, b.Apr. 10. 1784. d. Ports-

mouth, N. H., Sept, 1823.

They were the children of Brig.
Cien. John Frost, b. Sept. 5, 1738.

d. July 10, 1800, Eliot, Me., and
j

Margaret Nowell. dau. of Ebenez-
er Nowell of York, Me.

Page 23—Last Jine Richard should be

Henry.
Page 374—Middle of page, date of sec-

ond marriage should be 1858 not
1859.

Page 67—Date of marriage of Jona-
than Kimball was 1709 not 1729.

Pages 53-75—No. 58, Eleazur should

probablj' be Eleazer. The spelling
* of this name is however very indefi-

nite. The Standard Dictionary' gives-
Eleazar.

In Index—Martha H,, b. 1827, should
be 1827 Matthew H., 594-904.

Page 69, No. 136—The name of Boice

Kimball should be Bo\ ce. About

every time bis name is met with on
the records it is spelt difEerentlj'. In

his father's will it is distinctly Boj-s.

Page 127—No. 401 should be Moses not
John.

Page 649—i Frank Lewis has one child.

Bessie May, b. Apr. 14. 1884.

ii Clan L,, b. Dec 8, 1854. d. Aug.
28, 1858.

iii Mary Lillian, b. Mar. 10, 1869.

d. Dec. 30, 1880.

Page 719—Wm. H-KimbalFs father was
Reuben not Richard.

Page 706—Deborah L. Kimball, dau. of

Putnam aud Eleanor (Dunham)
Kimball, b. 1816, at FTymouth,
Mass.: m. Eleazer U.Barnes, son of

Ellis and Marj- (Holmes) Barnes, b.

1815, in Plymouth.
Ellis Barnes was youngest son of

Benj. and Deborah(Holmes)Barnes.

Benj. Barnes was son of Benj.
and Experience (Ryder) Marnes.

Benj. Barnes was son of Wm.
and Alice (Bradford) Barnes.

This Alice Bradford was dau of

Wm. and Rebecca (Bartlett) Brad-

ford and great grand dau. of (Jov.

Will. Bradford.

ADDITIONS BY THE EDITOR,

Page 579—Rueben Kimball was born,

lived seventy years, and died in the

same house in East Concord, N. II.,

Apr. 3, 1800 to Oct. 9. 1870. Children

all born in East Concord and none in

Hopkinton as stated on p. -"'T.

(19.! 3 and 1964)
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Pag-e 595—Wilt^iam Kimball. Daugh-
ter, Mrs. Laura Jane Masters is

still living- at Oak Park Illinois.

The remarks applied to E. J. Mas-

ters at the bottom of pag'e, *'He is

a pioneer preacher etc.," belong to

the above William Kimball.

Page 230—Abigail Kimball, b.., North

Berwick, Me ,
Dec. 3, 1795; m. James

Garvin, blacksmith, July 9, 1836,

d. . Mrs. Garvin is still liv-

ing, in her 103rd year, with her

daughter Mrs. Andrew S. Wright,
Westford, Mass. Four children,

three of whom are living, Mrs.J.W.

JNewcomb and Ezra Garvin, not

mentioned in the History. Her
brothers {805 to 809) pp. 432-435 are

g-iven. An interesting sketch of

his centenarian aunt, from the Bos-

ton Globe of Jan, 20, 1898, just at

hand through the kindness of Gen.

Sumner Kimball of the Life Savin^'

Service, Washington, D, C. ,
will be

an attraction in the April issue of

the News.

Page 200—Jacob, son of Jacob (310).

The following item by Samuel A.

Green appeared in the Boston Tran-

script of Feb. 15, 1898. The date

ot his birth in the History is given
Feb. 32. This item gives one an
idea of the man larger than that

conveyed in the History sketch,

Mr. Green writes:

"There are several tunes called 'Gro-
ton' given in different singing books,
but the earliest one 1 can find is in
Jacob Kimball's 'Rural Harmony,' pub-
lished in Boston in the year of 1793;
and I am inclined to think that the
author of the work wrote it himself.
Mr. Kimball was born in Topsfield,
Mass., on Feb. 15, 1761, and graduated
at Harvard College in the class of 1780.
He studied law with Judge William
Wetmore of Salem and was admitted
to the bar in the year of 1795. Before
this time he was a school teacher and
a nijted composer of singing He wrote
quite a number of tunes, and some of
them were named after the towns
where he taught music. At one time

he lived in Amherst, N. H.; and it is

highly probable that he named the
tune after this town. He died at Tops-
field on July 34,1836."

Page 333—Amos Kimball, (356) was

born 1760, not 1860. See p. 117.

Page 93—Isaac; (260) son of Isaac (95)

died Aug.4, 1774, not 1744. Seep.175,

Pages 1011 and 1012—Mrs. Althea Kim-

ball Riurphy and Mrs Miranda Kim-

ball Carrol, are living at Enid, Ok.,

and not in San Diego, Cal.

BY MARSHALL KIMBALL, GREENVILLE,N.Hv

Page 709—xii Mary, daughter of Beno-

ni Cutter Kimball, married Dec. 3,

1863, James Madison Post, a teleg-

rapher 'of East Lebanon, N. H.

CHILDREN.

Edwin Dunster Post, b. Feb. 3,

1866, is an engineer and lives in

Lebanon, N, H.

Jennie Maria Post, b. Apr. 7, 1868;

married Joseph Leader. They re-

side in Widchenden, Mass.

Kate Estelle Post, b. Oct. 6, 1870.

teacher of violin; lives in East Leb-

aaon, N. H.

Ella Louisa Post, b. Oct. 20, 1873:

violinist; home in East Lebanon,
N. H.

xiii Ellen Maria Kimball, daugh*
ter of Benoni Cutter Kimball, q.

June 29,
'

1835, married Sept. 20,

1858, James Henry Ferguson. In

the early years of his married life

he was in company with the Kim-
ball Brothers of Lawrence Kansas,

later w^as an engineer in the U. S.,

Armor}' at Springfield, Mass. Is

now an Electrotypist of the firm of

Lovejoy & Co., Vanderwater St.,

New York, with his residence at

121 St. Marks Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

CHILD.

E^a May Ferguson, b. May 14,

1873, is a teacher in the public
schools of Brooklyn.
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A Word from Sarah Louise Kimball.

That paper of ours is going to be a

great enterprise, and I am delighted
that the family generally approve of it

and seem disposed to help it along. Ev-

erj"^ one who has studied genealogy at

all will readily understan I and agree
with you in j'our views as to its higher

capacities. For several j^ears past I

have had the idea tliat history should

largeh- be studied through genealogy:
otherwise manj' links will be missing.

Encloccd I hand you a communica-

tion just received from Ro3- T. Kimball.

As 1 understand it, Henry spelled his

name Kemball. and Richard Kimball,

though the signature (?) of the latter

to his will appears to be also Kemball.

Bat is this his own signature, or did

he sign by making his mark, as many
others of his time did? Town clerks

in those times were not over particular

in spelling proper names.

Can you not insert in the next issue

a paragraph, perhaps in heavy type or

italics, directing the attention of the

cousins specially to the necessity for

giving full information as to names,

dates, residence, etc., of members of

the family left out of the History and

about whom they send for information.

The inaccuracies m the Histoi-y are

chiefly the fault of the cousins them-

selves, in not sending correct and full

data. If they had p^-operly tilled in

the very complete blanks which were

sent out. these errors and omissions

would not have appeared in the His-

tory. Please insert such a paragraph
in the paper, and make it very urgent

—the more so the better.

We are having a dry winter here,

with more than our due allowance of

frost, and farmers and dairymen are

suffering a good deal. Cattle are

dying from the lack of feed on the

lai'ge ranges in Monterej' Countj-. We
are this week putting out our fruit

trees, currants, blackberries and rasp-

berries, as we intend to have quit a lit-

tle ffarden at our new home in Palo
Alto. There is only room for about

thirty trees, and the bushes go in be-

tween, but this will be more than

enough for ns, and about all my moth-
er and brother Bert can care for. I

am going to have among the trees a

fig, orange, lemon, almond, walnut,
and olive, besides plenty of apples,
cherries and peaches, one or two plums
and pears, a nectarine and a quince.
Our apples here are not like the east-

ern fruit, as they need the colder cli-

mate. The best apples in the State are

grown in Siskiyou County, on the Ore-

gon line. My brother-in-law, Richard

Owen, once sent us a box of those ap-
ple?, and they were like the eastern

apples and we enjoyed them ver3' much
indeed. At Mr. Burkes, La Si;sta,

near San Jose, they haye a good apple,
Rhode Island Greening, which we like

best of any we have had. Mrs Burke
drove up to Palo Alto and brought
currant and grape cuttings, and also

some fine R. I. Greening apples, yes-

terday-. She sent one of her men up to

plow my lot, and has ordered my
trees along with new ones for their or-

chard. They are very kind to us. and
also to cousin Porter Kimball who lives
next dcor to me.

Sar.\h Louise Kimball.
San Francisco. Feb. 4, 189S.

The Hon. John Kimball of Concord,
X. H.. has placed us under obligations
for a copy rf his history- of the Joseph
Kimball family. This was the first

work of the kind issued and the fore

runner of the now elaborate history of

the Kimball faniilv.

Among the questions sent through
Prof. -Sharpies this mouth is one 'Wlio
was the wife of Hiram Powers, the

sculptor?" The question cannot be

.said to be fully answered, but it is

suggested in the inquiries made by Ed-

ward T. Kimball of Brockton Mass..

on page .'?."> where some missing links

are broutrht out.
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THE LAWRENCE KIMBALLS.

GBEENVn.LE, N. H.

Dec. 9, 1897.

Editor of "Kimball Family News."

In the prospectus you issued, and
in your sample copy, there were in

your allusions to the "Kimball Broth-

ers" of Lawrence, Kansas, some slig-ht

errors to which I take the liberty of

calling your attention.

Samuel and Frederic Kimball were

among the pioneer settlers of Law-
rence—they went out in 1854, in ad-

vance of the colony from Worcester,
Mass.—they were soon followed by
their families, and two other brothers,

Franklin and Edward, who joined the

colony. These four brothers formed
a partnership and carried on an exten-

sive business as Machinists and Found-
ers. Some years later they were joined

by an older brother, George,- from

Springfield, Mass. He is now the only
one of the brothers living in Lawrence.
Frederic was killed in "Quantrell's
Raid" in 1863; Edward died of malarial

fever, in 1874; and Samuel died in 1897;

Franklin removed to Los Angeles, Cal.
,

where he and his wife still reside.

These five brothers were the sons of

Benoni Cutter (1486) and Mary Dun"
ster Kimball, of Mason Village, (now
Greenville) N. H. Another son, James,
is a prominent citizen and city official

of Springfield, Mass., while Marshall,
seventh son, (but not son of a seventh

son) with his son Fred Benoni, occupy
the old homestead farm in Greenville,
New Hampshire.
When Frederic was killed by the

guerrilas, he left a widow, (now Mrs.

Walter Howell) and a daughter Ella,

now Mrs. Leland Cooper (widow) a ma-
tron in the Indian Institution in Law-
rence. Samuel also left a widow, and
and she and Mrs. Howell both remain

in the houses on Kentucky Street, erect-

ed by their husbands in the early years
of the settlement of the city. Edward

the youngest brother, never married.

These three brothers are resting iu

Oak Hill Cemetery.

George Kimball and wife have an on-

ly daughter, Cora Lena. She is a grad-
uate of Kansas State University, for

several years a successful teacher, and
is now the wife of a young lawyer of

her native city.

In Temple, N. H., a town adjoining

Greenville, and on a farm almost con-

tiguous to that of his brother, Benoni,

(1486J lived Isaac Kimball, (1485) and
his wife Lucinda (Tenney). Like his

brother, he too had a large family, and
his posterity are scattered from New
York to Texas. Ellwood Dayis Kimball

of Wichita, Kansas, vice president of

your Missouri Valley Kimball Associa-

tion, is one of his several sons. He is

a native of Nashua, N.H.,andthe son

of John G. Kimball, now deceased.

Louisa Kimball.

Charles F. Haseltine of Philadelphia,
is compiling a genealogical history of

his family. He writes that he has

for publication about 30,000 names of

descendants, and thinks he is about
half through, Robert Haseltine came
over in 1637, three years later than
Richard Kimball, and was married in

1639. His wife's family name is not

given in the Kimball History, but her

name was Ann. Their daughter Mercy
married Benjamin, and their daughter
Anne married Caleb, sons of the first

Richard. Mr. Haseltine writes that

while he is not a descendant of any
Kimball, that his family is closely
identified with it, several near rela-

tives having man led into the family.
In his work he estimates that the Has-

eltine genealogy, including the female

lines take in two-fifths of the Kimball

genealogy. This will serve to show
how close the relationship has contin-

ued from the time of the two emigrants
Richard Kimball and Robert Haseltine

and is exceeding interesting.
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FROM JAMES B. WALLACE.

James Burns Wallace, 'of New York
City, writes that he is engag-ed in com-

piling a genealogy of the Wallace fam-

il}'.
which his father left unfinished

when he died, Feb. 15, 1893. Mr. Wal-
lace is the son of William Allen Wal-
lace, who prepared the sketch of George
Kimball, on page 521 of the Kimball
History. It may be remembered that
we referred to this in the address pub-
lished in the first number of the News,
in connection with the destruction of

Noyes Academy, Canaan, N. H., in 1835.

Mr. Wallace also furnishes some remi-
niscences of those days. He writes:

Attending the old school were sever-

al negroes. They were driven out of

town, and none of them ever returned

except one, who about two years ago
came back to see the old place. He was
an old man, had travelled all over the

earth and has become celebrited. His
[

name is Alexander Crummell. He lives
[

in Washington, D. C.,and has written
j

several books. He is a Methodist minis-
]

ter. He preached a sermon in the church

and everyone for miles and miles around

turned out to hear him. It was very
;

stiring and no one could help but be

impressed with the prophetic words

which came from so old a man, as he

told of the scenes he passed through
when he was last there. He was nearly
blind and over 80 years old, but with a

voice as powerful and sweet as a young
manY. The intimate friend of Douglas
Garrison and Phillips, he is a relic of

past times.

He referred in his sermon to the time

when all the negroes in the school, hear-

ing that they were to be severely dealt

with, gathered in one room at the "cor-

ner'" and while there some men drove

by at night, with guns, and fired

through the window. He character-

ized this incident in very strung terms.

After the sermon he met and shook

hands with every one. Among them
was the grand daughter of the man
who fired the shot. He did rot know
who it was, but she told him. The

night of the shooting the negroes left

town. My father's brother Oscar drove

them in a team down the road towards

Lebanon.
The old man listened with much in-

terest to the diarj^ kept by my uncle

Burns Wallace, ivhich related a full

account of the trouble leading to the

burning of the Academy.

My father left many important writ-

ings behind. Some of them I shall

publish, such as the History of Canaan,

and a Wallace Genealogy, which I am
at work upon now. I have not seen

Mr. Morrison's "Kimball Family,'' but

shall take occasion to hunt it up. Mr.

Morrison had much correspondence

with my father. J. B. Wallace.

A family of Kimballs, or perhaps two

or three families have long lived in the

vicinity of INIeredith, N. H. During

the revolution there was a Captain
John Kimball of Meredith. John Kim-

ball of Meredith married Elsie Edgerlj".

A number of deeds are on record at

Dover and Exeter with the names of

John Kimball and wife Elsie of Mere-

dith. I have an idea that this John

had a second wife whose name was

Sarah. A John Kimball was in Mere-

dith about the end of the last century
who had a wife Sarah; it may have
been the same John, or his son. There
was a David Kimball who lived in

New Hairpton. the adjoining town,
who went to Belfast. Maine, and lived

there during the latter part of "lis life.

His descendants now live in San Fran-
cisco and elsewhpre. Elsie is a com-
mon name among them and they may
perhaps be '''escendants of John Kim-
ball of Meredith. But of this I have no
proof. There was a Benjamin Kim-
ball in North Carolina shortly after

the Revolution. Can any one tell who
he was? The family .seem to have had
a fancy for spelling- their names Kem-
ble. i{t>njamin Kimball of Manchester,
Maiss. . who was a captain in the revo-

lutionary army i/; entered on the Har-
vard College books as Benjamin Kim-
bel. but as a rule he spelled his name
Kimball.

S. P. SlIARl'LES.
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Mr. William M. Kimball, agent of

the Fitchburg R. R. Co., of Worcester

Mass., sends for the News, and writes

a letter highly appreciative of Messrs.

ftiorrison and Sharpies, and of that lit-

tle cousin (he thinks she is little) Sarah

Louise Kimball. He i? interested in the

matter of family reunions and wants
to see a movement of the kind in New
England, where, he truly says, the

woods is full of Kim balls.

Ivory P. Kimball, grandson of Wil-

braham Kimball, (p. 1105) has just been

appointed by President McKinley,

Judge of the Police Court, at Washing-
ton, U. C He is a son of Wilbraham

Jr., and was born in Jay, Maine, May
5, 1843; m. Sept. 35, 1865, Anna Lavinia

Ferris of Fort Wayne, Ind. He was
first appointed Judge of the Police

Court in 1891.

Elbert L. Kimball (2345) was in 1888

a republican candidate for governor of

Missouri, and was defeated by only
about 13,000 votes, proving thereby a

very remarkable popularity. In 1872

Charles Porter Kimball, (1813) was
democratic candidate for governor for

Maine, and of course was defeated. If

some things had been reversed, there

might have been two Kimball govern-
ors.

Mr. Louis A. Kimball of Bloomfleld,
N. J., writes that there is a very old

tradition in his branch that the family
centuries ago lived in Cumberland

County, England' It may be said that

the same tradition has come down in

other branches of the family.

James W. Kimball (3547) after serv-

iag several years as assistant clerk of

the House of Representatives was elect-

ed clerk last year and again this year.

Messrs. Copeland & Day, No. 69 Corn-

hill, Boston, advertise a new book of !

poems, entitled "Victory" by Hannah
Parker Kimball.

John W. Kimball (1838) was again
elected Auditor of the Commonwealth
ot Massachussetts in November last.

The First Reunion.

Boston, Dec.
Mb. G. F. Kimball,

Topeka, Kas.
My Dear Sir:

1897.

I acknowledge with pleasure the
receipt of the first number of the Kim-
ball Family News, and I have read it

with deep interest. 1 heartily second
the suggestion made by Sarah Louise
Kimball that we have a national reun-
ion of the Kimball Family.
A very appropriate place to hold such

a reunion would be in Ipswich, Mass.,
and that leads me to say that the first

reunion of the .family was held in that
place, June 17, 1884. which was attend-
ed by 140 ladies and gentlemen who
werc'descendants of Jeremiah Kimball.
The company gathered in the mcrning
at the residence of Ed%vard B. Kimball
and afterwai-ds dined in the old Ipswich
Seminary building. Five generations
were represented by those present. It
was a very interesting meeting; and at
that time it was thought it would be
repeated annually, but I have never
heard that any more were held
With my best wishes for your success,

I am, yours sincerely,

Herbert W. Kimball, (1673)
38 State Street, Boston.

The writer of the above interesting
information is the Registrar of the

Massachussetts Society of the Ameri-
can Revolution. We would like to heai'

more of the reunion to which he refers.

It commemorated the two hundred and
fiftieth anniversary of the settlement

of Ipswich by the first American Rich-

ard. It must have been a very profit-

able occasion. He says there were

present 140 descendants of Jeremiah,
hence the attendance must have been

large, as there were of course many
others. The writer of above is not

descended from Jeremiah, neither is

John C. Kimball (page 482) who read

the historical address on that occasion.

Some of the suggestions we receive

in regard to the publication of the
News are impracticable, because we
have no control whatever of John D.

Rockefeller's bank account.
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Society of Colonial Wars.

Editor News:
In the third column of the 8th page

|

of your last issue I notice a facetious
;

mention of the fact that Samuel Kim-
;

ball (No. 343) in 1771 bought 40 acres

of land on the shores of Lake Chau-

bunagungamaug, &c.

Now, as Samuel Kimball^ had the

honor of being mj- grandfather, and

the lake mentioned—better known by
the residents of the vicinity as the

Great Pond—has an historical interest,

you'will readily understand why I took

notice of the item. This lake has for

many years supplied the water for

several large cotton mills in the to^vn

of Webster. Massachussetts, the first

of which was built by Samuel Slater,

who came from England, and had the

honor of being the first manufacturer

of cotton goods by machinery in this

country.
The Centennial anniversary of this

achievement was dulj' celebrated a few

years ago at Pawtucket, R. I., an ex-

tended account of which, beautifully

illustrated, was given in Harper'e

Weekly soon after.

For several years prior to 1836, my
father, William Kimball? (N. 757) was
a superintendent, during the last years
of Mr. Slater's life, of the mill near

the lake you mentioned.

In studying the Kimball book a short

time ago, I discovered what maj' be

unknown and of 'interest to many of

the kin. On page 39 I noticed that

Richard Kimballa was mentioned as

having been engaged in the Indian

wars ot the period. I immediately
wrote Mr. Henry Cadle, Bethany Mis-

souri, (who, by the way, is easify su-

preme authorit}' in the west in all such

matters), for more definite information

and he replied as follows:

"Your ancestor. Richard Kimball, re-

ceived fourteen sliillings for services in

King Phillip's war, February 24,

ham, Ma.ssachussetts, where you said
he lived. I am unable to say whether
he was in the battle of Bloody Brook,
but as the records show quite a num-
ber of Kimballs in the action it was
verj' likely that ha was there. This
record would entitle you to memoer-
ship in the Society of Colonial Wars."

There are, without doubt, some of

your readers descended from Richard

Kimballa who will be glad to know of

their eligibility to membership in this

society, which, above all others in this

country, boasts of the longest line of

American ancestry.
With sincere wishes for your success,

I am,
Yours cordially,

T. D. IvIMBALL.

St. Louis, Mo.

ANSWERS.
In answer to Query No. 2, Herbert

W. Kimball of Boston writes:

"I noticed your enquiry about
James William Kimball. Although
not positive that he was author of the
little book entitled '"Heaven", I am
strongly of the belief, that he was
No. 1327. Mr. Kimball was a highly
esteemed citizen of Boston, ana for

many j-ears was at the head of the
Commercial Agencj*. or Bureau of Cred-
its. I think he was deacon of a church.

My father knew him and I have heard
him say he was a good man."'

He was credited to the town of
107ti

Wen-

Any one looking over the Kimball

Family History carefully will not fail

to notice the number of deaths caused

by accidents. But for accidental deaths

the average life of many branches

would have been greatlj' lengthened.

C. 3. Kimball has been re-elected

vice president of the Hartford Board of

Trade, an affair that is getting to be

and old story, as it has been done year-

ly since 1888.

Samnel S. Kimball of Concord, N.H.,
a prominent member of the fajnily, was
recently stricken with paralj'sis, and
is in a serious condition.
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iNew Hampshire Soldiers at Bennington

The battle of Bennington was not a

.great one in itself, but it had a tre-

mendous effect. It was one of tiae last

straws that brok-e the back of Bur-

,gnyne. It was fought mostly by New
Hampshire militia under Gen. Stark,

The battle was fought Aug. 16, 1777.

The recoi'ds say that 2,000 men were

engaged on the American side. Capt.
Peter Kimball's estimate, according to

his diary was 2,500. Of this force,
1467 were from New Hampshire. From
a complete list of New Hampshire sol-

diers engaged in this battle, compiled
by Geo. C. Gilmore of Manches:er, and

published by John B. Clark, it appears
that there were enlisted fifteen Browns,
eight Abbotts, eight Elliotts, six Dear-

borns, six Bradfords, and six Kimballs.

William Kimball, of Wiiton, enlisted
j

^uly 20, Col. Moses Nicholas Eegiment,
Capt. Goss's Company. We Lave not

j

found this name in the history.
Eli Kimball, of Amherst, enlisted

July 19, Col. Nichoi's Regiment, (Col.

Moses Nichols was from Amherst) in

Capt John Bradford's Company,
Amos Kimball, of Chester, enlisted

July 21, Col. Sticknej'^"'s Regiment, Capt.
Dearborn's Companj^. Do not find him
in the history.
Abraham Kimball, (350,- p. 169) of

Hopkinton, enlisted July 22, Col. Stick-

ney"s Regiment, Captain Bayley's Com-

pany.
Peter Kimball, (21.5, p, 150) of Bos-

cawen, enlisted July 20, Col. Stickney's

Regiment. He was captain of his Com-

pany.
Nathaniel Kimball, of Gilmanton,

enlisted July 22, Col. Stickney's Regi-

ment, Capt, Wilson's Company. We
find nothing in the history by which he
can be identified. He may be Nathan-
iel. (164) p. 127.

In regard to Eli, mentioned above, it

will be seen by reference tD page 111,

that Eh, son of Moses is distinctly said

to have been in the battle of Benning-

ton, under Stark, in Capt. Bradford's

C'Ompa,BJ^ Here he is rot given as the

head of a family.

Turning now do page 204, it will be

!

seen that another Eli Kimball, son of
' Amos, quite another branch isg-iven as

I

having enlisted July 17, two days be'
' fore the former Eli enlisted, and also

in Captain Bradford's Company, but

I

for some reason was not present at the

I battle which took place a month later,
' or it might have been in another Capt.

;

John Bradford's Company, as the Regi-
ment is not given.
Of the above soldiers Capt. Peter and

Abraham were wounded in the battle,

!
but both lived to become neads of num-
erous families. They lived in adjoin-

ing towns and were men of note in

their day.

Sumner Kimoall oxir Cousin from

Loveli, Me., does not favor the coat of

arms with a lion rampant, because as

he understands it a good many Kim-
balls helped to lay the lion low about
a century and a quarter ago. Instead

he suggests a family emblem, for use

on badges, banners, etc., of a wheel
with Richard Kimball as "the hub, with
eleven spokes representing his children

and around the rim the words, "Rich-

ard and Ursula Scott Kimball, Rattles-

den, Eng. , Waterton and Ipswich,
U. S A., 1634-1675. The wheel he con'

slders most appropriate, not only as

indicative of the calling of Richard and
so many of his descendants, but as rep-

resenting- prog'ress and the moving for-

ward of the family, the age, and the

nation.

Peter C.Kimball(2253)is spending the

winter at Hawk's Park, Florida, and
will return to hi home in Cohasset.

Mass., about the first of May. Persons

interested in Florida, esptciall3' in gen-
eral farming an i gardening, may ad-

dress him asatop-e.

The April number will not be £0

large as the aresent.
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IN MEMORIAM.

ALONOZO S. KIMBALL.

At his home in Worcester, Mass.,

Dec. 2, 1897, Prof. Alonzo S. Kimball,

(2.5.51). He was born in Centre Harbor,

N. H., Dec. 21, 18 i3, and graduated at

Amherst College in 1866. He had been

professor of physics in the Worcester

Polytechnic Institute since 1873, and

was the author of several scientific

works.
GRACE P. KIMBALL.

At Passedena, Gal., on Christmas day,

1897, Miss Grace P., daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Duran Kimball (1518) of Chi-

cago. She had gone to a more genial

clime in hopes of restoration to health,

hopes that were to be turned to ashes-

The case was a sad one. A sister and

a brother had gone before, and she

had become the centre of parental love,

all that was left of youth in the home.

The quiet, unknown sympatliies of

many will go out toward the bereaved,

as they, too, near the sunset of life.

ELLA MARIA POWERS.

In Los Angeles, Jan. 10, 1898, Ella

Maria Kimball Powers, -of typhoid pneu-
monia. She was born in Goffstown,

N. n., Jan. 9, 1846, With her sister

Cordelia, she came to Kansas, arriving

in Manhattan in April, 18.57. Their

brothers had preceded them one year,

being among the earliest settlers of

the state. Ella Maria Kimball and

Timothy Ilud.son Powers were married

in Manhattan in January 1, 1874, and

moved to California in 1883.

CORDELIA A. EELS.

In Los Angeles, Jan. 19, 1393, Cor-

delia A. Kimball EjUs. sister of the

above. She was born in Goffstown,
N. H., May 18, 1833, went to Manhat-

tan, Kan.. April, 1857, and there mar-

ried Horace Eels, Dec. 25, 1860. In Ap-
ril. 1883, for her health, thej' moved to

Garden Grove, California, where they
have since resided. When lier sister Mrs-

Powers was taken ill, 'Mrs. Eells went to

her relief. She was not strong herself

and the shock of her sister's death, in

her own weakened condition made her

an easy victim to the same disease from

which she died nine days later. These

sisters -were the daughters of John

Kimball (1342) o* Goffstown. N. H.,

and came to Kansas soon after their

several brothers, who were among the

earliest settlers (p. 940-1). Mrs. Eells

was one of the very first to become in-

terested in the Family News, and now
we cherish several cheering letters

from her hand, and, with her nearer

kindred, feel the lor s as our own.

GB<)R(tE FRANCIS KIMBALL.

In Boston. Jan. 29, 1898, of pneumon-
ia, George Francis Kimball (2152) born

Jan. 4, 1844. lie was the son of John

Stacy Kimball, (1369), a promiuent citi-

zen of Worcester, and a nephew of

Moses Kimball (1368) of Boston, for

many j^ears one of the leading citizens

of the old Commonwealth, of whom
further mention i-j made elsewhere.

The deceased leaves a widow, Katie H.

(not Hattie), INIarch (K) and two sons.

1898. Clar

years on

CLARINDA JANE KI MBALL.
In Elgin, Illinois. Jan. 23.

inda Jane Kimball, aged 85

Nov. 7, 1897. Samuel Jewett Kimball

(l;il4) was a pioneer settler of Elgin,

arriving there in 1834. The next year
he returned to New Hampshire, where
he married Clarinda Jane Hills of Ply-
mouth, Sept. 14, 1835. His father.

Joseph (588) died suddenly in July of

the same 3'ear, at Perry, O , while on

his way east to get his familj% but his

mother lived to celebrate her one hun-

dredth birthday, in Elgin in Septetrber,
1,-83. Samuel-Jewett(K) \vas an uncle to

D. P. Dj'er of Augusta, Ga., and of Dr.

Alfred Kimball Hills, editor of the

New York Medical Times. He died in

1866. Mrs. Kimball was a pioneer
farmer's wife, and lived to see their

cornfields covered with the buildings
of the citj^ of Elgin. She mai'ried into
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a remarkable family, >nd she herself

was worthy a place by the side of such

sisters-iu-law as Naucy-Currier and

\Elizabeth-Howe. She was the last of

the pioueer members of the Baptist

<5hurch, organized in a little cabin.

Her life was full of grood works, and

unusual vigor that promised to make

her years equal those of her mother-

in-law, enabled her to continue them

.so late in life. Three weeks be-

fore her death she met with a fall from

the effects of which she never recov-

ered.

GEN. NATHAN KIMBALL.

At Ogden Utah, January 21, 1898,

Gen. Nathan Kimball. A sketch of

his life is given on another page.

EPHKAIM KIMBALL, WIFE AND DAUGHTER.

At Gloversville, New York, on Feb. 1,

1898, Ephraim P. Kimball, wife and

daughter, caused by the burning of

the hotel at that place in which sever-

al others also perished. Ephraim F.

was a citizen of Indianapolis and a

member of the New England Society
of that city. He was about 51 years
old and was a traveling agent of a

glove manufacturing company at Glov-

ersville. He was a native of Maine,
and married a Miss Gray of Holton, in

that state.

Their daughter, Nellie Gray Kimball,
was about 33 years old, and is said to [

have been engaged to a young man
living in northern Indiana.

We do not find any reference to this

family in the Kimball History. The
first reports of this sad affair gave
the name as E. C. Kimball, which is

found (3404) there, aud as one daughter
is given there he was supposed to be the
one. L'dter reports make the correc-

tion. An Ephraim F., b. 1861, son of

Ephraim Hartktt (1830) is mentioned,
but he is too young. The interest felt

in this deplorable case, where one en-
tire family was wiped out in a most

heart-rendering manner, has been very

wide spread, if we may judge from

mention made of it by co-respondents
from all parts of the country.

It is asKed if we issued a November
and December number of the News.

Two numbers were issued, dated Nov-

ember and January, niimbered 1 and 3,

with three columns to a page. The
form seemed undesirable. A number
dated February was issued in octavo

form, announcing a proposed change,
and not intended for preserva-

tion, but more as an advertisement.

Much of the matter in that issue is re-

produced in this March issue which is

called number three. The two earlier

issues are to be republished in the form
of this issue and will be sent free to all

subscribers and will also be sent to

new subscribers commencing with the

March number, so that they can be

bound in uniform style. The reprint

may not be made for some months.

D'spatches from New York announce
the death, Feb. 15, of Frances E. Wil-

lard. It is asserted and denied that

she had cancer of the stomach. Her

physician for many years was Dr. Al-

fred Kimball Hills,(p. 601).

Where it reads Edward T. Kimball,
first column of page 35 of this nnmber,
it should read Ezra Tobey Kimball

(3109). This is the second humiliating
error in the first paragraph of this ar-

ticle.

In a former issue cousin Sarah Lou-
ise Kimball referred to Thomas Dan-
forth Kimball of San Francisco, who,
nor his brother Moses-Coombs, is not
mentioned in the History. Inquiry
has since placed them in line. They
descend from Richard (435), their
father, William-Story, being one of
the children mentioned (p. 355) as hav-
ing gone to Michigan. They will doubt-
1 -ss receive attention in the next num-
ber of the News, There are many
cases in the history similar to this
one.
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THAT COAT OF ARMS

Tliat coat of anna -tliat Hon bold,

Sounds like the Book of Daniel ;

Let's den hlni up ana plug,—now hold

Kxcuse me cousins, let's not wrangle.

Do they, who would a crown revive,

Decked off with lions b'lld,

Remember those who gave their lives

To free us from their hold?

Columbia's church yards speak to-day

With no uncertain sound;
And ail our starry banners say,

"We saved you from a crown.

Now, why need we for coat of arms
To mother couutry flee?

Let English cousins wear their crowns,

When truly rton through heraldry.

But, why not choose an emblem true.

The model wrought by Richard sore;

Who sailed across the water blue

In sixteen thlrtj-four.

Let Richard first the hub denote,

Each sou and daugnter be a spoke;
The next In kin will form the rim.
With (Kimball) band that ne'er has broke

That good old wheel that Richard built,

Two centuries or more has run.

Nor from Its course, nor tilted once,

But steadfast as the sun.

That good old wheel that Richard built,

And never once broke down,
Will move us on for years to come
Much safer than a crown.

The wheel—the wheel—oh yes, the wheel!

Oh what care we for cro.vns.

(jive us the wheel that Richard built

In good old Ipswich town.

Chorus.

Then give us the wheel—oh yes the wheel!

Ther-^'s nothing else luore grand
For an emblem true, hung up to vieA',

Thau whtelswlth Kimball bands .

SUMNEK Kimball, (2448)

! e'.l, Maine, Feb. 8, lb9s.

NOTES AND QUERIES.

1— Daniel Kimball d. .lulj- :J7. 18.">4. m.

Sarah Ann Bradbury; b. Dec. 23, 181.5,

dau. of Elijah and SallieGleason (How-
ard) IJradbury.

2—Who was Daniel? William Kim-
ball of North Andover. Ma.ss. . m.

Hannah Bradbury, b. July 10, 180.5.

Who was he?

3—Who were the paients of Hannah

Hopkins who m. Jonathan Kimball in

1709, not 1' 29 as g'lven in the history?

4—Who was the first Kimball in

America who became identified with a

church other thaa the Orthodox Con-

gregational?

5—Who was the wife of Hiram Powers
the sculptor?

6—Harry Francis Hobart, b., Brook-

line, N. H., Aug. 1(5, 18.'59, m. Dec. 25

1888, Fannie M. Kimball, (whose dau.

is she)? child, Mabel Ruth Hobart, b.

March 27, 1892. d. June 22. 1893.

7—Tristram Frost Jordan, b. 1804, m.

Oct. 2, 1831, Abigail Kimball (p. 1138).

He was the author of the Leigh ton and
Jordan Genealogies. vSee his portrait
in the latter.

8—Polly Kimball of Pembroke. N.H..

b. 1779, d. Apr. 20, 1817, aged 38: m. Apr.

7, 1803, Joseph Lewis. Who was she?

9—Who was Sallie Kimball who m.

Gibbs Fullry. Their daughter is wife

of Capt. Felix G. Head of San Francisco.

10—Benjamin Gould of Brooklj-n.

N. H. married Martha Kimball, who
was she?

At the First Christian Science Church

dedication at Detroit, Feb. 13. Mrs.

Kate Davidson Kimball, of Chicago,
was one of the principal speakers. At
the opening some weeks ago of a simi-

lar church in Chicago, seating five

thousan 1 people, her husband, Edward
Ancel Kimball (187.5) made the leading
address.

The daily papers announce the death

of Ensign J. C. Brcckii ridge of the

torpedo boat Cushiug. who was washed
overboard near Havana. Feb. 10. It

will be remembered that the Cushing
is one of the boats in Lieut. Command-
er Kimball's flotilla mentioned else-

where.
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Family Histories-

Charles F. Haseltine of Philadelphia

who iscempiling- his family genealogy

spells his name as above. In the

Kimball History it is spelled Hazel-

tine. The index shows Haseltine, Haz-

eltine and Hazelton.

Of this spelling Mr. Sharpies writes:

"Mr. Haseltine insists on the origi-
nal spelling of the name "Haseltine."
The variation Hazeltine is one of the

oldest, and many of the members of the

family so spell it. Other variations

which will be found in the Kimball

History are "Azeltme", "Heselton",
"Hazelton." (A very imperfect History
of the family has been published in

which "Hazelton" is used as the farni-

ly name) The name is also found in

the Boston Directory spelled Hassel-

tine, Hesseltine, and Hesselton. Rob-
ert and John seem to have always used
the spelling Haselton, as the "s" was

probably pronounced with the "z"

soimd the town clerks soon commenced
writing it Hazelton."

Horace Standish Bradford,, of New-

York City is compiling a history of his

family.

Edgar Hobartof San Jose, California,

is preparing a history of the Hobart

family.
Mr. Timothy Hopkins of San Fran-

cisco, is compiling a history of the Kel-

logg family.
Mr. Carll A. Lewis, of Elliott, Conn.,

publishes monthly his "Lewisiana", in

the interest of his family.
This branch of American history is

rapidly growing -in this country and

the effect must be for good.

Many other family histories have

been published, and others that do not

now occur to mind, are in preparation.
The News will extend its aid to any
and all of them.

One great advantage in having a

Query department in the hands of Prof.

Sharpies will be found in the fact that

when questions are sent to him at first

lie can give answers, in most cases, in

the same number in which the queries
appear, so there will be no waiting.

InBoxford, Mass., in 1769, a Mrs.

Ames and her son were arrested and

tried for the murder of the son's wife

Ruth Amos Kimball (122) and his son

Enoch, and Elizabeth, wife of Richard

KimbaU (133) a brother of Amos, were

important witnesses for the prosecu-

tion, John Adams, afterward Presi-

dent of the United States, defended

the prisoners. The accused were ac-

quited, notwithstanding the general
belief in their guilt. The eloquent

plea of their attorney probably had a

greater effect upon the jury than the

testimony of the prosecution. They
soon left that section of the country
and never returned. The circum-

stances in brief were as follows: It

became evident to the neighbors that

the elder Mrs. Ames cherished bitter

hatred toward her son's wife. The

young wife became sick, Mrs. Kimball,

a neighbor, above mentioned, called

to visit her, but was refused admitance

upon the plea that she had vomited

greatly and that the room was very

disagreeable. This did not satisfy Mrs.

Kimball, but like a resolute woman,
that she was, she pressed past Mrs.

Ames and entered the sick room of the

young woman and found it in a very
different condition from what was rep-

resented by Mrs. Ames, but she found

the young wife in a dying condition

with froth exuding from her mouth.

She soon died and was quickly buried.

Mrs. Kimball related what she saw
and had experienced at the Ames
house; suspicions of foul play were
aroused, the body disinterred, protests

by Mrs Ames, a,n inquest held, physi-
cians summoned, evidence of poison
found, arrests and trial followed. Full
account of this is given in the Essex

Antiquarian.
Mention of this is made to show that

Elizabeth Seaton Kimball must have
been a kind hearted but resolute wom-
an, and that her descendants may be
proud of the Scotish blood that flows
in their veins. Other interesting men-
tion is made of her in the Kimball

I
book.—F. M. K.
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Gen- Nathau Kimball-

Capt. Wm. Augustus Kimball, of the

U. S. A., now located at Portland. (3re-

g-on, is a son of Gen. Nathan Kimball
|

now of Ogden, Utah, formerly of Indi-
j

ana, whose war record was a notable

one.
I

In a letter written by the date Charles

A, Dana in Jul}' 1863, and published

for the first time in a late number of

McClure"s Magazine, his estimate of

the various commanders, under Grant

at Vickburg, is given with great free-

dom. Mr. Dana was assistant secreta-

ry of war. and was with Gen. Grant as

a special representative of the govern-

ment, and made his reports to Secreta-

ry Stanton direct.

In making public this letter Mr. Dana
remarks candidly, that it gave his esti-

mate at that time of the subordinate

officers of the Vicksburg campaign.
Of General Kimball he says. •The next

division of the Sixteenth Corps to join

the Vicksburg Army was Gen. Kim-

ball's. He is not so bad a commander
at Lauman. but he is bad enough: brave

of course, but lacking in military in-

stinct and the genius of generalship."
It is probable that Mr. Dana some-

what modified this estimate at a later

date. He had certainly little opportu-

nity to speak from personal knowledge
and admits that "I don't know any of

his brigade commanders.'
Gen Kimball had served as captain

in the Mexican war. -At the opening of

the late war, lie raised a company, was

elected captain, then commissioned

colonel of the Fourteenth Indiana Vol-

unteers. He gained honois ir» West

Virginia in 1861. The next year added

laurels in the Shenandoah Valley where

he won a brigadier's commission by de-

feating, while in temporary command,
the noted Stonewall J;>jk.son. He was

then ordered to the James river, under

McClellan, fought at Harrison's Land

ing, at Antietam and Fredericksburg
where he was badlv wounded. This in

December, 1862, and under leave ab-

sence he returned home. But in the

following March he joined Grant. It

was the first of May, before he crossed

the Mississippi and prepared for the

capture of Vicksburg. This involved

a march to Jackson, and several bat-

tles including that of Champion's Hill,

in which the Sixteenth Corps took a

small part. Nor was Gen. Kimball in

physical condition for arduous service

and he took no extraordinary part in

the siege that followed. Such service

was hardly calculated to enable even

as keen an obserer as Mr. Dana to

form just a estimate of one's merits.

The services afterwards rendered by
Gen. Kimball, both military and civil,

were fully recognized both by the na-

tional government and by the state of

Indiana. He was ordered by President

Lincoln to reorganize the state govern-

ment of Arkansas, which he did in a

f;\\ weeks in 1864, and then after serv-

ing with honor in the Atlanta campaign
was ordered to report to Gov. Morton

for special servic This proved to be

the delicate work of dealing with the

Knights of the Golden Circle. In this-

he succeeded in a manner to commend

special thanks of Gov. Morton. After

this he returned to the field where he

gained the breve rank of major gener-

al. He was retained in the services

until 186.5, when he retired to be twice

elected state treasurer, and afterwards

to be app<.)iuted suryeyor general of

Utah by President Grant, to be re-

tained by President Hayes and by
President Harrison. His whole mili-

tary eareer, Lx>th before and after the

fail of "Vicksburg, was a success. He
made a few mistalies and no notable

failt.res. If he did not have the dash

of Logan, he did not have that peculi-

arity that Mr. Dana particularly notes

of Logan, that of doubt and distrust

in every confiict almost to despair, ev-

en after a victory had been clearly

won, as at Champions Hill.

He miyht not have been and was
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aot great in a military sense, »s Sher-

man and McPherson were, but as an

officer taken from the civ'l ranks, his

whole service was such as to show a

great power for effective org-aaization.

In this connection we might mention

an )ther Kimball who took part at

Vicksburg, also in a crippled C3ndi-

tion. We refer to Charles Bradbury
Kimball, (1765) the father of our versa-

tile cousin Sarah Louise Kimball.

While suffering from a crushed ankle,

result of a railroad accident, he joined

his command on crutches. He was

lieutenant of the Fu-s: Wisconsin Bat-

tery and was with the army on its

march from Grand Gulf to Jackson,

thence west to the rear of Vicksburg,

participating in the various battles of

Grand Gulf, Port Gibson, Raymond,
Big Black and Champion's Hill, and at

the siege of Vicksburg where he was

appointed ordnance oflfice under Gen-

Osterhaus, and afterwards to the same

position under McClernand of the Thir-

teenth Army Jorps.

General Osterhaus was considered

one of the fighting German generals of

the war, but Mr. Dana did not give
him a higher position than he did to

Gen. Nathan Kimball, and he had no

use for McClernand, whom he consid-

ered merely la political adventurer, a

democrat favored by President Lincoln

in order to please the war democrats of

Illinois. Charles Bradbury Kimball re-

signed in August after the fall of Vicks-

burg, and remained a cripple for life.

He removed from Wisconsin to Cali-

fornia in 1875, and died in Oakland in

1896. Gren. Nathan Kimball still lives

iii Ogden, Utah.

Since the above was put in tj^pe.

Gen. Kimball has died. His life went out

peacefully at his home on the evening
of Jan. 21. The Family History, page
1139, gives the date of his birth Nov.

22, 1833. Others make the date a year
earlier. His life was as eventful as it

was useful. It was distinguished for

good works from youth to old age.
He was born amid the hardships of

frontier life in Indiana. His mother

Nancy Ferguson was of a good Virgin-
ia family, but died when he was about

three years old, and his father when he

was SIX, For some years he lived with

his grandfather Ferguson whex-e he

was able to attend the common schools,

and was able to put in two years at

Asbury, now called De Pauw Univer-

sity. From 1841 to 1843 he taught

school, worked at farming, and studied

law in Missouri. In 1844 he returned

to Indiana, gave up law for medicine,

which he studied with Dr. McPheeters

and in 1845 married his sister Martha
Ann. He promptly enlisted for the

Mexican war, raised a company, was
made captain, fought with honor at

Beuna Vista, and at the close of the war
returned with honor to the practice of

medicine which he followed until the

attack upon Fort Sumter.

Four daj'S after that event he had

organized a company and on April 24

was commissioned captain and assigned
to the Fourteenth Indiana Regiment,
and on May 22 was commissioned colo-

nel with orders to join Gen. McClellan

in West Virginia .
Here he commenced

a military service that has but few

parallels in the history of the war, and
for which we have no room for details

This service was not the most notable

for great results. It was notable for

its almost uniform success.

Whether his opponent was Stonewall

Jackson or some less noted confederate

chieftain, Col. Kimball was victorious,

and by March 23 had earned a general's
commission. Gen. Shields had report-
ed that Jackson was driven out of the

Shenandoah valley, but on the 23d he re-

appeared and a battle ensued. Shields

wa? wounded and then Col. Kimball, as

senior, took command. Three times

General Jackson was beaten back and

finally driven from the field. For this
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Kimballs in King Pliilip's War.

A list of soldiers in King Philip's

War, by Rev. George N. Hodge, con-

tains the names of Richard, Thomas,
Caleb, and William Kimball. Richard
and Thomas were the sons of the first

Richard, and were both born in Rat-

tlesden. in England. Thomas was killed

at his home May 3, 1676, and five of his

children were taken captives, as relat-

ed on Page 43 of the Kimball History.
Two of these have descendants still

living, and Richard of course has many
more All these would be eligible to

admission in the Society of Colonial

Wars.

The Caleb mentioned was the son of

Henry, and not his brother. He was
killed Sept. 18, 1675 at the battle of

Bloody Brook and was unmarried.

Now who was the William Kimball
mentioned? Not Richard the emigrant,
nor any of his children had a son

named William, nor was there any
child of Henry, the brother of the first

Richard.

It may be a question whether Benja-
min should not be substituted for Wil-

liam. The name of William does not

appear in the History. Henry, elder

brother of Richard and Thomas above

mentioned, and father of Caleb, is not
mentioned as a^soldier and died in 1676.

Neither John nor brother Caleb, second,
is mentioned as a soldier. But Benja-
min, the only remaining son of the

first Richard, was a cornet of horse

troops, known as Cornet Kimball and
is known to have been a soldier with
his brother Richard, under Major Ap-
pleton of Ipswich, 1683-4. But before

this, in December 1675, Major Apple-
ten marched against the Narragansetts
with six companies of foot, and one of

mounted troops. Was Benjamin, the

cornet of horse troops, familiarly
known as Cornet Kimball with this

force? Can some one furni.sh this in-

formation?.

The German Kimballs.

This extract from a letter from Prof.

Sliarples will be read with interest:

The date in the German letter is

nearly a hundred years later than our
earliest English dates. It is very doubt-
ful if the German Kimballs have any
right to the name. In the first place,
the name John George is not a family
name among them. Double names
were very rarely given in England
among the yoeman before 1750. In a
list of more than two hundred Kim-
balls who lived in England between
1524 and 1750 there is not a single in-

stance in which a double name is used.
If you will take the trouble to examine
the index of the Kimball History you
will find that a double name is very
rare before 1780. From what is said
in the letter I am much inclined to
think that the officer's name was Kem-
ble and that it has beer changed in

German}' to Kimball. The name of
Kimball in England is always with an
E and not with an I, Kemball not
Kimball. There is a closely allied in

sound, German name Kimple which
may be easily turned into Kimball by
an illiterate person. I -know of one
case in tliis country in which a family
in Pennsylvania, who are descended
from the New Jersey Kembles. have
for the last three generations spelled
their names Kimball. But their an-
cestor who was a soldier in the revolu-
tion, spelled his name Kemble and it

is so spelled on the pension rolls. In
the Harvard catalogue Benjamin Kim-
ball's name is spelled Kimbell, but I

have several signatures of his and it is

always spelled Kimball in the deeds,
etc. I would like very much to know
what became of this Benjamin Kim-
ball and his family. In the Harvard
catalogue the date of his death is giv-
en as 1780, but I have examined the
records at the college and can find no
authority for the statement. I have
been to Manchester where he lived and
can find no record of his death and I

can find no settlement of his estate at
Salem.

S. P. Sharbles.

Tomorrow has trouble to lend,
An endless, endless store; ,

But I have as mucli as heart can hold—
Why should I borrow morel

Harriet M. Kimball.
(See 1426.)
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(Continued from page 53.)

service he was especially complimented
and promoted,
After this he was sent to join McClel-

lan on the peninsular, and here the

same success followed him. He fought
at Malvern Hill, Antietam, and at

Fredericksburg-, Dec. 1863, was severe-

ly wounded and was given leave of ab-

sence until March 18(53, when he was
ordered to join Gen. Grant.

In view of what we have said above
in regard to Dana's statement it is well
to remark particularly, that because
he was unable for field duty. Gen. Grant

assigned him to special duty in Jack-

son, Tenn., and it was not until May
29, that he was ordered to Vicks-

burg, where he did not arrive until

June 3. He was ordered uj) the Yazoo

river, and the next day met a confeder-

ate division under Wirt Adams where
a lively tight ensued, m which Gen.

Kimball completely triumphed in thir-

ty minutes. He was tlien sent as a

kind of reserve force to Haines Bluff,

where he remained until Jnly 4, when
Vicksburg surrendered. Here was a

service of less than thirty days, of an
invalid soldier, and it v as all that Mr.

Dana had from which to judge of Gen.

Kimball's military capacity. His sub-

sequent military service m Tennessee
and Georgia was simply brilliant, while

his civil service in Arkansas and Indi-

ana gained him the highest credit.

As a soldier and as a citizen he was
held in the highest respect by those

who knew him best, and he died uni-

versally beloved by all who had ever

come in contact with him. ;

Roy T. Kimball (p. 518) of San Fran-
cisco writes:

|

"Referring to Otis Kimball's sugges-
tion in the last issue of the Kimball

|

Family News that Kimball should be
spelled as Richard and Henry did,
Would it not be well to give that spell-

ing? Out of all the Kimballs who read
that suggestion I doubt if ten per cent
can tell you how Richard spelled his
last name.

What was evidently a very agree-
able reunion of the Hills Family was
held at the country home of Dr. Alfred
Kimball Hills in Hudson, N. H,. last

July. The place is near Nashua Junc-
tion, and consists of the old family
homestead. Upon the most eligible site

a beautiful country home has been erec-

ted. It is here that Dr. Hills spends
much of his summer vacation, and here

hibernating through the winter, safe
under lock and key are fine half tone
cuts of the pleasant cottage "Aivirne"
and also of the old farm homestead.
We are promised the use ot these cuts

by and bye, after the frost unlocks its

hold upon the New Hampshire roads.

Dr. Hills is co-editor of the New York
Medical Times, and a son of Nancy
Currier Kimball (1216) of the notable

Elgin, Illinois, and Groton, N. H.,

family. 4*^
The flotilla of torpedo boats, under

command of Lieut. W. W. Kimball,
that started some months ago on a tour

along the Atlantic and Gulf coast, in-

tending to go up the Mississippi to St.

Louis, seems to have received new or-

ders. In December the boats, Gushing
Ericcson and Dupont were in F'lorida

waters. In another place may be found
an account of their reception at St.

Augustine. From that place the flo-

tilla evidently proceeded, for some
days ago it was reported off Mobile.

Since then the boats have been recalled

and ordered to join the fleet at Key
West, and the Gushing sent to Guba.
It seems possible that Lieut. Kimball

may have a taste of war. At least his

rather pleasant cruise appears to have
met with a sudden check.

Gousin Ellwood-Dayis (2.576) says, "I

was glad to see your picture in the last

number of the News, or should have
been glad if I could have felt that it

did justice to your physiognomy." He
would like good pictures of old Kimball
homesteads and pictures of Kimballs
of long ago. Gan we hnye them?
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MOSES KIMBALL

(1368)

Forty years ago the most notable

Kimball in the country, probably, was
Moses Kimball of Boston. Captain
Richard Kimball (480) had passed the

active period of his useful life and died

a few years later at the age of 92. His

son. Richard-Burleigh, had gained some

prominence as a writer, but did not

reach the summit of reputation until

some years later.

For fifteen years or more Moses Kim-
ball had been a growing factor m the

business and political life of the com-

monwealth. In social and commercial

circles he was one of the best known
men ia Boston. While not a poli-

tician in the more modern sense, he

was a recognized force in the adminis-

tration of'city and state affairs, and ex-

tended an influence that vvas felt even

at the seat of national government. Re-

peatedly called lo sit in one house or

the other of the state legislature, he

was what would now be called a lead-

ing reform member, but he had the

earnest, straightforward methods that

disarmed criticism. Perhaps no one

ever accused Moses Kimball, as a legis-

lator, of having private ends to serve.

As a public servant he was sincerely de-

voted to public interests. Of him a con-

temporary writer said, "He gave much
of his life to an honorable public ser-

vice for city and state." He was not

trusted their own convictions when they
came in contact with his opposing force.

How rt was they could not explain. He
was an early atlmiier of Webster, but

when the great statesman made his bid

for the support of the slaveholding
South as he did in his noted seventh of

March speech ,
that admiration went out

m sorrow. The cause of human liberty

was clearer than personal regard.
The influence of Moses Kimball was

felt outside of his city and outside of

his state. The writer hereof speaks

largely from impressions made in those

days of long ago, gathered from the

papers of the day. Was the press more
honorable and less patriotic then

than now? It is not probable. It is

more likely bhat the life of Moses Kim-
ball was proof against the attacks of edi-

tors and reporters. At all events there

is little doubt that the press whose in-

fluence extended into the rural dis-

tricts of New England was kind and

just to Moses Kimball. If it was other-

wise in thn city any evil attack must
have fallen as again.st coats of mail.

One personal reminiscence may be ex-

cused in closing. The visit of a coun-

try boy from the White Mountains to

Boston was something of an event in

those days. It was on such an occa-

sion that a cousin (2.504) familiar with

the city pointed out Moses Kimball

while on ^Vashington Street, as a per-

son worthy of note, and whose reputa-
an orator like Wendell Phillipps, but

j

tion was not unknown. The boy ad-

when he spoke, he had something to

say. Every one knew this, and every
one wanted to know just what it was.

Few members could draw so large an
audience, and few unworthy schemes
could withstand his opposition.
He was a man firm in his convictions

of right and duty, but liberal in his

methods of dealing with men and se-

curing reform. He was able to com-
mand not only the respect, but the con-

fidence of his opponents. Many of his

more intimate political enemies half dis.

mired the man because of what he had
read of him.

Moses Kimball is given but seven

lines on page 662 of the family History,

where others far less worthy are given

pages. While looking especially for

the name it was some time before it

could be placed. A correspondent, as

maj' be seen on another page, quite

missed it. It is probable that others

ma 7 find this notice useful in pointing

out his place in the book.
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MOSES DAY KIMBALL.
(1022)

Foi' many years Boston had two

Moses Kimballs, both men of promi-
nence. In another place mention is

made of Moses (1368).

In the Family History much more is

said of Moses-Day, hence less need be

said here. To avoid confusion the lat-

ter usually wrote his name M. Day
Kimball. Both were of the seventh

g'eneration but their lines did not meet

until they came to Richard. Moses de-

scended from Caleb, and Moses-Day
from Thomas, sons of Richard. But

Moses Day Kimball descended also from

an earlier Moses Day, who married

Abigail, da\ig-hter of Benjamin Kimball

of the second generation. They be-

came parents of another Moses Day
who married Ruth Hazeltine, and their

daughter Sarah Day, married a Kim-

ball, Daniel (501) from whom Moses

Day Kimball (1033) descended.

A second son (John, p. 45) of Moses

and Abigail became ancestors of A. W.

Greely the Arctic Explorer, now chief

of the signal service at Washington.
Two daughters of Moses Day Kimball

have acquired additional prominence,
and one at least, a renown that is more

than local. As may be seen on page

513, Mary-Morton (K) married William

Brown Kehew. She is a woman not on-

ly agreeable in 'person, but of great en-

ergy and executive ability. She is Pres-

ident of the Educational and Industrial

Union of Boston, which has for its ob-

ject an improvement in the condition

of working women. In this field her

work was such as to secure her nomi-

nation for a place on the School Com-

mittee of Boston not long ago.

Her younger sister, Hannah Parker

Kimball, some years ago published a

volume of poetry, and recently a new
volume from her pen has appeared. Of

this book of poems entitled "Victory",
critical readers have spoken in high
terms, and the literary world has giv-
en it a cordial reception.

MARRIED.

At the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs Phineas Kimball, -Nauvoo,
111., (seep. 1093) on Wednesday', Dec.

39, 1897, Ida Mary and Mr. Francis L.

Rheinberger, of New York City. The
local papers characterize it as •"a beau-

tiful wedding amid excxuisite decora-

tions." The young couple will make
their home 866 Boulevard, New York.

Mr. Rheinberger holds a responsible

position with the house of H. B. Claflin

& Co.

On College Hill, Manhattan, Kan-

sas, on New Years day, 1898, Bertha S.

Kimball and Mr. Albert Dickens. The
bride is a daughter of Richard Henry
Kimball (3117) one ot the first settlers

in Kansas, (see Kansas Kimball reun-

ion, first issue of the News.) She grad-
uated at the State Agricultural College
in 1890, and has been an assistant in

entomology, botany and art classes in

that institution.

They will make their home in Ellin-

wood, Barton County, Kansas, where
Mr. Dickens is principal of the schools.

He graduated from the Agricultural

Colleg-e in the class of '93.

There are hundreds and hundreds of

Kimballs or sons and daughters of

mothers who were Kimballs who can

give information that would be of in-

terest to other hundreds. Will they

I

not do it. Give us the names and present
address of every one.

Prof. Sharpies writes: "In the note

from Mr. Bradford he says that Phineas

Kimball's wife was a Hall. Another

grandson says it was Kimball I do

not know what it was, except from

tradition."

Again we ask for the names and ad-

dresses of members of your family.

We want every one to have a sample'

copy. Send us the name and we will

do the rest.
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Byron Kimball, writing- from North '

Bridgton, Maine, tliinks the News will

prove a "necessity, just supplementing
'

that great achievement and valuable

work, the History of the Kimball Fami-

ly." He then very pertinently adds,

'Had the Kimballs full}- understood

the scope of that work when it was in

progress, they would have made it still

more valuable, and far easier the la-

bors of Messrs. Morrison and Sharpies."
This is a cleir ciit statement. In near-

ly every case where the History falls

short of what it might have been it is

owing to the negligence or want of in-

terest in members of the family who

might have rendered valuable aid. In

many cases the very ones who are

omitted, or Avho do not think they re-

ceived all the notice that was there

due, are the ones who owe it to their

own neglect. Even now there are

those "R'ho are perfectly indifferent.

Some who were indifferent then, now
realize a growing interest. Those who
are indifferent now may come to feel

A correspondent asks: "Is it true that

Daniel Webster was a Kimball?"'

We reply, hardly a Kimball. He was
a Webster, but a descendant of a Kim-
ball. His mother was Abigail East-

man; she the daughter of John and

Abigail (French) Eastman: he the son

of Samuel and Elizabeth (Severans)
Eastman: she the daughter of Thomas
and Abigail(Kimball) Severans; she the

eldest child and daughter oi Richard

Kimball, the immigrant. She was
born in England. Daniel Webster,
therefore was sixth in descent from
Richard Kimball. There is a tradition

that a very estimable Kimball woman
once refused Daniel Web.ster in mar-

riage, and outlived him fifteen years
and more.

other^vise in the future,
ment is one that grows.

The senti-

Prof. Sharpies gives a bit of interest-

ing news in his genealogical notes this

month. Most of our readers past mid-

Prof. Sha'-ples does not think there

are any German Kimballs connected

w^ith the family. In his letter el.se-

wliere given he mentions some Ger-

man rames similar in sound, but omits

two of the most common, and nearest

in sound, Kimmel and Kuemmel, pro-
nounced as nearly alike as English or-

gans will allow in their normal condi-

tion. It-is not uncommon to hear Kim-
ball pronounced the same way, drop-

die age and many younger are familiar ping the "b" as many do by dropping
with Prof, John Frosfs Pictorial His- the •pb"' in Campbell. The Chicago
lories, but few of them are aware that directory gives fourteen Kimmels.

his mother was Abigail, of the ]Maine —» •

family of KimbalLs. He was a prolific' Rev.Dauiel Webster Kimball is the

writer of histories and biographies, son of Jesse Kimball of Cambridge. Me.
and superficial enough
popular taste of his time.

to suit the

Our scholarl}^ cousin Elhvood Davis
Kimball of Wichita has prepared an
article on the Kimballs and Kembles
in King Phillips war, much more com"

prehensive than the mention we niake

this month of about the same subject.
It will appear in the April number and
will be of especial interest to those

(p. 757) He was graduated at the High
School, Dexter, Me., in 1890. at Colby

Universitj', Waterville. Maine, in 1894,

at Newton Theological Seminary. New-

ton, Mass., 1897. Settled at Manches-

ter, Mass, over the Baptist Church. Nov.

14, 1897. Ordained Dec. IG, 1897.

Sketch of Abigail Kimball Garvin,

aunt of Sumner I. Kimball, of Wash-

who may want to learn as to their elig- ington, now in her 10.3rd \-ear will be

ibility to membership in the So?iety of given next month. See mention p. 64

Color ial \\'arj. of this issue.
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Kimballs in the Revolutionary War.

There were at least 130 Kimballs by
name in the Revolutionary War, all

descendants of Richard who landed in

Massachussetts 141 years before the

Battle of Lexington in which several

Kimballs were eng-aged. This proba-

bly falls considerably short of the to-

tal number. In another place for in-

stance, we have given the names of

six New Hampshire Kimballs who were
with Gen. Stark at the battle of Ben-

nington. Three of these names are not

found in the roster from which we
gather these laO names. Nor does this

list include the names of sons whose
mothers were born Kimballs.

Out of this list 79 became heads of

families and have descendants now liv-

ing. Many others had families that

became extinct.

The figures are somewhat remark-

able. There appears to be no Kimballs

now living in this country that are

known not to be descendants of Rich-

ard. The lineage of nearly all can be

traced directly back to the first immi-

grant in 1634. There is very little

doubt as to the descent of the remain-

der. There are Kimballs living in

England belonging to the same origi-

nal family, but it seems that no others

haye emigrated to this country since the

landing of Richard and Henry in 1634,

and the line of Henry became extinct

soon after the Revolution.

These facts make the family a very

exceptional one. The Kimball Family
is numerous, but it is not even among
the largest in the country. But in

most, probably in all other cases, the

more numerous families are descended

from several ancestors—brothers, un-

cles, or cousins, emigrating at the same

time, as Richard and Henry did, or at

different times, often many years apart.

The living male descendants of the

79 Kimball soldiers of the Revo-

lution are eligible to membership in

the society of Sons of the Revolution.

What an army that would be, especi-

ally if the same proportionate increase

has been kept up. Of course these 130

soldier descendants of Richard were
but a small part of those then living.
If one were to treble the number or

call it 400, he would be far, very far

within the mark.

Here then would be a problem, which

perhaps, some Kimball schoolboy with
a mathematical turn may work out
if he will. If the male descendants of

one man in 141 years amount to 400, what
will be the number who may become
sons of the Revolution, descended from
79 fathers after the lapse of 115 years,
the age of 21 being required for ad-

mission?

By the December number of Our
Dumb Animals, published in Boston,
Geo. T. Angell, editor, it is shown that

Mrs. D.P. Kimball contributes ten dol-

lars, and the Kimball & Gary Co., and
N. W. Kimball, smaller sums to the

Massachussetts society, for the preven-
tion of cruelty k> animals. The work
to which Geo. T. Angell has devoted
so many years, out of the seventy-five
that have been given him, is one of the

most uplifting of the civilizing forces

of the age. The average man, though
brutal yet, is far less brutish than he

was the days before Geo. T. Angell.
Bands of Mercy are now to be found
in almost every village and hamlet, and
societies for preventing cruelty to ani-

mals, in every considerable city. It is

one of the agencies of good that it is

well to encourage

Otis Kimball of Boston asks: "By
the way, why should we not spell the

name Kemball as Richard and Henry
did, and as it is spelled almost invaria-

bly m England now. The Kimball is

a corruption of the early New England
name."

The late Gen. Nathan Kimball, cf

Ogden, Utah, drew a government pen-
sion of $100 a month.
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Notes Supplementary to the Data of the

"Kimball Family History
"

(by ELLWOOD DAVIS KIMBALL.)

Page 994—John Hayjies, graduated
A. B. at Williams Colleg-e, received
the degree of Ph. D. from Johns
Hopkins University, his major
subject for the degree being^ Eco-
nomics. Is instructor in the Free

Academy at Norwich, Conn.

Page 994—Charles Stillman Haynes,
took his A. B. at Williams College,
and B. D. at Yale Divinity School,
Took the traveling fellowship at
Yale Divinity School and studied
in Germnny. Is now pastor of
the Congregational church at

Lancaster, Mass, Latest advices

publicly announce his engage-
ment to Miss Caribel F. Spalding,
She is niece by marriage, and he

nephew by blooi of William Kim-
ball (2280), and John Gardner Kim-
ball (2283), though he and his
fiancee are of no kinship to each
other.

Page 994—Fannie Eliza Haynes. grad-
uated at Mt. Holyoke College, and
is a teacher. Hattie Tenney Haj-nes
like her elder sister, graduated at

Mt, Holyoke College, and is a
teacher in the Peppereil, Mass.,

High School,

Page 992—JoHN-HovEV (K) A. B., Be-

loit, 1893, Is pastor of Congrega-
tional church, Stoughton, Wis.,

Elizabeth-Gardexkr (K), teacher
of English and History in Lewis-

ton, Maine, High School.

Page 993—Ch.^rles-Uenry-Jewett (K),
is engaged in the insurance busi-

ness, on his own account, in Boston.
Frank-William (K.), A. B., Boston

University, is a teacher.

Page 1077—William Porter Bailey,.
married at Neponset- Boston, Mass.,
June 10th, 1896, Melvina Amanda,
daughter of John H. Sweetser. He
is a clerk in the Fi-emont >»ational

Bank of Boston.

Arthur W'ard Bailey, A. B., Wil-

liamsCollege 1895, (or 1896.)

Page 1077—Ellwood-Davis (K), (2576),

spells his first name with a doublel,
after the manner of the Elhvood
Davis for whom he was named, and
who, being a Quaker, had followed
the orthography of the Quaker poet-

Thomas Ellwood. E. D K. was
born Sept. 29, and not 27, as stated

in the book, Tht wife of E. D. K.

was not of Rutland, N, Y., but of

Burton, Ohio. It was her grand-
father Johnson who had for a time
lived at Rutland, X. Y. E. D. K.

is fond of genealogical research and
has learned concerning more than
two hundred (200) of his ancestors.

Besides the degree of A. B. he has
received an A. M. from his alma
mater,

(by the. editor.)

Page 825—Charles-Cotton (K), is now
living in New York City, at 310

west 112tli Street. About a year

ago he suffered from a paral3'tie

stroke and is not yet able to preach.
His eldest daughter Louise was
married last j-ear with Will Fer-

uson, architect of the Waldorf Ho-
teL His son, Harry-Grant, is a
senior in Hamilton College.

Page 825—Geo,H. Knight, died in 1892,

and his widow Frances-Ann, and
tier son Ward, now live in Beatrice,

Neb. He is unmarried.

Page 865—Frederick-Edwabd (K)quit

railroading in 1890 and is in the

Laundry' business in Beatrice, and
his son. i rank-Jesse, Ls in the same
business in Omaha, unmarried.

Page 513—Milton-Solon, son of Rev.

Milton K, (1025); b. Feb. 25, 1831;

d. Oct. 24, 1897. He was a gradu-
ate of Knox College, 111. , and served

as a captain in the 17th Illinois

regiment, and on the staff of Gen.

Ross. At the time of his deaih

was an active elder in the Second

Presbyterian Church of Spring-

field, Illinois. He left a widow
and four daughters, Mary, War-
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Lieutenant W. W Kimball's Re-
ception ot His Flotilla.

In last issue we mentioaed the flotilla

of torpedo boats, under command of

Lieutenant Commander Kimball, (see

p. 977.) now on a tour of inspection

along- the Atlantic and Gvalf coast. We
now have the Florida papers giying-
accounts of its reception on the east

coast. A St. Augustine dispatch to the

Jacksonville Times Union says:

St. Augustine, Dec. 18.—The torpedo
boats Porter, Dupont and Gushing ar-

rived here at 2 oclock this afternoon.

They were met just outside the bar by
the Ericsson, which has been in this

port for several days. As the entire

flotilla steamed up the river aud ma-
neuvered before casting anchor just off

from CorOetfs wharf, they were watch-
ed by thousands of people The grace
and ease with which the queer looking
boats glided through the water was a

novel sight to nearly everyone.
The city authorities and the people

of St. Augustine have made elaborate

preparations for the entertainment of

the visiting naval oflficers next week,
which promises to outdo all other affairs

of like character, either here or in the

neighboring- cities.

The boats left Jacksonville at 9 a. m ,

reached the St. Johns bar at 12:30. and
made the run to the St. A ugustine bar, a

distance of 36 miles in one hour and
a half. This is remarkable time when
it is taken into consideration that the

boats were not going at their full speed.
When abreast of St. Augustine the

Ericson came out and joined the flotilla

and after an exchange of naval courte-

sies, the boats were ordered by Lieu-

tenant Commander Kimball to lay by
while the Dupont gave a practical ex-

hibition to the Naval Reserves in tor-

pedo firing-. A mark vvas set in the wa-
ter and while the Dupont was going at

good speed Ensign Clark fired two tor-

pedoes, one which was aimed with re-

markable accuracy, and had it been
loaded it would have hit the mark
aimed at, although the target \\ as fully
6G0 yards away.
The Naval Reserves were very much

benefitted by the trip, and obtained

quite a lot of valuable information
which will stand them in good stead in

the future.
Lieutenant Commander Kimball was

kindness itself, and gave the amateur
lars every facility for improving
tuemsfclves in the art of naval warfare,

and they will no doubt long remember
their nrst experience in torpedo prac-
tice.

Of the banquet the St Augustine
morning Journal says:
The banquet by the city of St. Aug-

ustine to the oflicers of Torpedo Boat
Flotilla, and of the First Artillery at
the Alcazar last evening, was a brilliant
success. Under the personal direction
of Mr. C. U. Knott, the spacious dining
hall of the magnificent hotel had been
converted ii.to a perfect bower of light
From the ceiling hung in massive folds
a dozen or more immense flags of the
nation, while in each corner of the
hall were huge clusters of g-reen foli-

age through which shown hundreds of
miniature electric lights of varigated
colors. It would be ditficult to accur-

ately describe, and do full justice to
the artistic decorations, but the effect
was beautiful and heightened a hun-
dred fold by the brilliantly uniformed
men who soon gathered within the

banquet hall.

At the head of the board sat Mayor
Genovar and on his right. Lieutenant
Commander W. W. Kimball and Gen-
eral Schofield; on his left, Col. Rawls
and Col. Upham. While ranged about
them on either side of the long table
were officers of the flotilla, the oflicers

of the First Artillery and the citizens

gathered there to do honor to the city's

guests.
The Mayor presiding as toast-master,

made a speech of welcome, which was
appropriately responded to by Lieuten-
ant Kimball, the commander of the flo-

tilla. In the course of his remarks he
took occasion to saj^ that St. Augustinem its reception of the officers and men
of the torpedo boats had excelled in

hospitality any other city which they
had ever visited. He was especially
appreciative of the courtesies ex-
tended here to the enlisted men of his
command, and eulogized the latter for
their many good traits.

He was followed by General J. M.
Schofield, who responded to the toast,
"The Ai-my.'" The illustrious old sol-

dier made a most pleasing speech, touch-

ing upon the needs of both the army
and navy, and its growth and accom-
plishments. Lieutenant J C. Fremont
followed in response to "The Navy."
A number of others were compelled to

respond to calls for an impromptu
speech, and it was one o'clock this am.
when all the guests dispersed and the

banquet was over.
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[Continued from Page 60.]

g-aret, (ni. Lewis Miller of Spring'-

field, 113 "W. Monroe St,) and Louise

and Jennie.

Pag-e 513—HEXKr-MAKTiK (K), brother

of the above b. Apr. 7. 1834, unmar-
ried is living in Fort Morgan, Colo.,

with his youngest brother, Luman-
Wilcox (K), b. Sept. 27, 1849. mar-

ried; three children, Emma, Helen,

and Milton.

Page 513—^LouiSA (E), m. Jesse Weems
of Quincy . 111. < d. 1877 Two sons,

Milton-Kimball and P'rank-Henry

proprietors of Weem's Laundr3%

Dye Works and Artificial Ice Plant.

Pagp 514—Edwakd-Solox (K), not Ed-

win, son of Kev. LycurgusP. (1028),

b. 1840, is a passenger conductor

on the C. B. & Q. R. R.. and lives in

Galesburg, Illinois. Married, two

children, Edith-Brown (Iv) a grad-

uate of Knox College, and Daniel-

Bradbury (K) engaged on the Chi-

cago Record.

Note—The above was furnished by
Emma Lucy, daughter of the Rev.

John Milton Kimball (1025) who
married her cousin, Frederick Ed-

ward Kimball. If the names of

wives had been given, and the dates

of births and deaths a little more

fully it would have been more sat-

isfactory. As it is. it is presented

as a model for others. We add

that all the above are descendants

of Capt. Peter Kimball (315) of Bos-

cawen, N. II., mentioned in anoth-

er column as one of the six New
Hampshire Kimballs who fought
at Bennington. Mrs. K. writes that

her aunt Eunice Kimball Griffin

(p. 288), at the time of her death

had in her posession a hatchet used

by Captain Peter Kimball during
the Bennington campaign. Abra-

ham Kimball, one of his comrades

was an ancestor to the News edi-

tor, (250, p. 169).

Page 713—George-Pkescott (K), was
bom Feb. 23, 1830, in Waltham,
Mass. When five years old his fath-

er died, and he went after^vards to

live with his uncle George (1496),

Springfield, Vt., where he learned

the blacksmith trade. Married,

July 6, 18.50, Martha Atwood Lynclp,

of Milford, X. H. In 1S52 went to

California, and soon settled down
at blacksmithing and carriage mak-

ing and was burned out a few j'ears

later. He then organized tlie Kim-
ball Car and Carriage Co. , the larg-

est of the kind on the coast. One
of their beautiful palace sleeping

cars, all of California wood, was
on exhibition in Chicago and was

destroyed in the big fire in 1871.

They also managed the West Coast

Furniture Co. , which furnished the

Palace Hotel. He died Aug. 23,

1884, leaving a widow and two sons,

George-Wallace and Fred-Herbert.

Geor&b-Wallace, (K) b., San

Francisco, June 19, 1859, m. March
27. 1883, Hattie Belle IToster of Port-

land, Ore. Is in the Insurance busi-

ness. Three children. Maud-Foster,
b. Sept. 3, 1884; Edwin-Prescott. b.

Aug. 23- 1886; and George-Clarence,
b. June 13, 1889. All born in San

Francisco.

Frei>-Herbert(K) b., San Fran-

cisco, Sept. 9, 1863. Resides in Mon-
tana.

Page 651—John Kim.halj, (1342), of

Golfstown, X. H., married at Dan-

vers, Mass., April 5, 1831, Sallie

Collins Putnam, a member of the

celebrated Israel Putnam family.
The number 2110 given to Joseph-

Augustus belongs to Jobn-Melville.

His daughter, Cordelia-Amanda,
died Jan. 19, 1898. As noticed else"

where.

Joseph-Augustus (K)was injured
June 1, 1856, bj' being thrown un-

der a wagon load of lumber drawn

by a yoke of oxen. Something
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Captive Johnson Kimball.

On page 3S8 of the Family History is

a short sketch of Col. George Kimball,
whose second wife was Elizabeth Cap-
tive Johnson, named Captive because

she was born while the mother was in

captivity.

Charlestown, N. H. was a new settle-

ment, on the Connecticut river, in 1754.

It had been granted to a number of

persons nineteen years beforehand was
known as Number Four. A fort was
erected in 1743, and as it was on the

river trail running from Montreal to

the Massachusetts settlement, it was

particularly offensive to the Irdians.

It was the scene of many thrilling ad-

ventures, and in 1746 the whole settle-

ment was deserted. The next spring
a company of thirty men took posses-

sion of the fort under command of

Capt. Phineas Stevens, where they
were attacked by four hiindred French

and Indians without success. In 1749

the Cape Breton war ended and then

came five years of comparatiye re^st.

oliarlestown was incorporated in 1753,

and the celebrated French and Indian

war began the next year. In this war
Charleston was exposed to the maraud-

ing parties going and coming. It was

thirty miles from other settlements.

It was here that Capt. James Johnson

lived, and'here he-was attacked in the

early morning", Aug. 29, 1754. In these

raids the policy was, not to kill, but

to take prisoners to hold for ransom.

Capt. Johnson, wife and three children

were taken with one or two other pris-

oners, and the party started up the

river through the wilderness for Can a-
1

da.

On the second day, not far from

where Dartmouth College is now locat-

ed, a little girl was born to Mrs. John-

son. Under some circumstances the

child would have been instantly killed,

as others often were. But prisoners

were wor til money and so great care

was taken of mother and child. A halt

for a day was made, and then the
mother taken on a litter and carr'ed

by the Indians. They had but one
horse and nourishment fcr the child

failed, so the horse was killed and

pieces of the flesh given her to suck,
and its life thus preserved until Mon-
treal was reached. Mrs. Johnson was
nearly two years a prisoner, and Capt.
Johnson three years when they re-

turned, the family having safely passed
through a siege of small-pox while

prisoners. It was this captive-born

daughter of Capt. Johnson that Col.

George Kimball married about 1778-9,

for his second wife. It would be inter-

esting to know more about the first

wife, Thurza Willard. Was she a rela-

tive of Captive?
The father of Mrs. Johnson was Lieu L.

Moses Willard, killed by Indians in

1756, within sight of the for:, while at

worK, with his son Moses. This son,

af|er being wounded with a spear,
made his escape to the fort dragging
the spear. In 1760 Joseph- Willard, his

wife, and children, among them an in-

fant, were taken prisoners. This time
as an obstacle of their hurried retreat,

the child's brains were beaten out

against a tree. These were the last

Indian depredations in New England.

We would like the name and present
address of every Kimball and of every
one of the Kimball descent, now living
who would in any way be likely to be

interested in the News. One cousin

writes that such a list ought to be pub-
lished.

If you have the Family History,

please give your number or the num-
ber under which j^our name may be

found, or else the page. Do the same
whenever reference is made to any one
if the same is in the book.

Howard Kimball, of Indianapolis
would like to see in the News illustra-

tions of historic landmarks in and
about Ipswich, Mass., and so would we.
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was wrong- and h? went between
the cattle, when they started. » The
load passed over his body and he

died from internal injuries June 4-

at his home at Manhattan.

MABY-CABRiB,(K)formerly an art

insttuctor in the State Agricultur-
al College, at Manhattan, of which

she is an alumna, now lives in Gar-

den Grove, California, and is un-

married.

Page 940—John-Met,ville (K), mar-

ried Mary Ellen Barney (not Burn-

ey), daughter of Milton (not Wil-

liam) and Nancy Barney. With

his brother, Joseph Augustus, he

left New Hampshire Mar. 16, 1856,

and reached Manhattan April 4,

and took a claim four miles north-

west of that place. With his broth-

ers Richard-Henry, Charles-Wes-

ley and, Horace Eells, who after-

wards married their sister,-Cordelia

recently deceased, he enlisted in

thenEleyenth Kansas Cavalry.

Albert-Barney (K). (not Burney)
is married, lives at Scandia where

he is postmaster, and publisher of

the Scandia Journal.

Charles-Augustus (K) is a law-

yer in successful practice in Junc-

tion City,

Edgab-Willis (K) and his sister

Mary were born in January 1882 and

1887 respectively, instead of June.

Page 940—Richard-Henry (K) followed

his brothers to Kansas in the win-

ter of '.56-7, and the several other

members of the family follow ed in

the spring, all settling about Man-
hattan. He served in the vvar of

the rebellion, and married Eliza-

beth Foster Greer (not Greer, e) and

his eldest son is Fred-Greer (not

Greene).
SAR.\H-REHTiiA (K) was an art

instructor in the State Agricultur-

al College until her marriage with

Albert Dickens on New Years day.

as announced elsewhere. They live

at Ellinwood, Kansas, where he
has charge of the High School.

Stella- Victoria (K) is a teacher

in the High School of Manhattan.

Page 941—Charles-Wesley (K) was.

married in 1885, (not 1835). He
served with his brothers in the

war of the rebellion.

Page 941—Ella-Maria (K)died Jan. 10,

as elsewhere stated, was married

Jan. 1, 1874, 'not June). Her hus-

band, T. H. Powers, lives in Los

Angeles with his two youngest
children. His eldest daughter,

Augusta Putnam Powers mar-

ried George Nimmo. They live on

a ranch near Grarden Grove, Cali-

fornia and have two children, both

girls.

This family seems to inherit artistic

ability. William Hazen (1347) was ar-

tistic and literary, and his son Willis-

Gaylord (2121) and his two sons Harry-
Gove and Richard-Hazen (p. 941) inher-

ited the same talent, and so did his

brother Ho >vard-Algernon (2122). i- Rich-

ard Henry (2117) nephew and cousin of

the above, brother of Carrie and fath-
er of Sarah-Bertha, both at one time
art instructors in the Manhattan Col-

lege, has much undeveloped talent in
the same direction.

We would like to have furnished us
the names of all those who are given
in the Uistorj* as living, but who have
since died, with the place and date of
death. For example. Sarah Elizabeth,
wife of Col.W.P. Chandler, of Danville,
111., is now deceased, p. 593.

Clara B. wife of Edwin A. Kimball,
(2003) now deceased.

Rev. John Kimball. (1862) of San
Francisco, d. July 2. 1897.

Moses Brown Kimball (1877) d. at

Newburyport, Mass.. July 29. IS'.u.

KIMBALL'S BU^^INESS TRAINING SCHOOL.

ll;i AUAWS STREET, CHICAGO.

Offers exce|>tlon;il aiivfintages for thorough
quick, and liiexpeiLslve tialnliig In Shorthand'
TyiiUvrlt.riK. Honk-kt-eplnK. Arithnietlf. Knglish'
and Kindred Studies In.structlon by niatl. Call
or write for hiforuiatlon, specimen lessons etc.



That Coat of Arms.

Theie are some who are very urg'ent
that the above coat of arms be placed
at the head of the Nkws.

It is hereby proposed to submit it to

the News readers after argum»>nt is

heard. If any one can show that the

family has such coat of arms the proof
is solicited. The News does not wish

to deprive the familj'^ of any honor that

belon£fs to it, nor does it wish to g-ive

countenance to fraud, nor to help bol-

ster up the family by any sham preten-

sions where nothing of the kind is

needed.

The News has no evidence that the

family has any coat of arms. There is

much evidence ag-ainst it.

Genuine coats of arms are generally
recorded in works on heraldry. In Eng-
land they are i*ecorded on the rolls and
are subject to an annual tax. The

wrongful assumption in the United

King-dom of a coat of arms subjects one

to a penaltJ^ Now Prof. Sharpies de-

clares he can find no such record. But

the law courts of England show that

people were found to assume such dis-

tinction and were subject to penalties

thereby. Such persons were moreover

subject to annual tax, the same as those
|

really entitled to them.

But some will insist that we have

the authority of the Herald's College,

and refer to what is said on page six-

teen of the History beneath the state-

ment made by Mr. Sharpies. Now the

Herald's College should show clearly

who is and who is not entitled to a
coat of arms. But it does not do so.

It records pedigrees, and can grant
coat of arms A^ithout any hereditary
claim on certain conditions. The mem-
bers of the college have small salaries,
but their chief income is derived from
fees. The wrongful use of coats of
arms in England doubtless comes from
this fee system. Although subject to
annual tax and to fines there are some
who aspire to this semolance of dignity
because they can buy it by paying fees.
The false claim of arms is more com-

mon in this country than in England.
The "fees" are about all that is neces-
sary and there are no fines and no taxes.
Thousands of persons in this country,
where we pretend there is no difference
in rank except the rank of genuine mer-
it, lay claim to coats of arms which
only have been bousrht and paid for,
or merely assumed without any cost.
This abuse has grown to be so great that
not long ago the New York Tribune ar-

raigned the practice in the severest
terms.
some years ago W. S. Appleton com-

piled a list actually descended from-
these entitled to coats of arms, and it

only embraced twenty-nine New Eng-
land families, but there were probably
some more.

It may be added that the Herald's
College was established in 1483, by Rich-
ard III. (Genuine grants of coats ef
arms issued before that date were re-
corded on the English rolls. At that
time the English wars with the Moors
were over, so that the claim that such
arms were granted for gallantry against
the Moors is very slight. The rolls
would show it Again, the very pres-
ence of the lion is evidence of fraud. 'The
lion was an emblem, especially in early
days, reseryed for royalty, or granted
only to royal favorites. In those days
a Moor's head was one of the popular
devices used, and a coat of arms earned
as this is claimed to have been, would
have sh,jwn in all probability a Moor's
head in place of a lion. The lion is

too big a thing, and Prof. Sharpies
says the motto, "brave not cruel'' at-
taches to the lion and not to the fami-
ly-
The Kimball family has just the same

right to its coat of arms as thousands
of othei-s m this country have to theirs,
but we favor retiring it to an obscure
corner until there is more proof of its
honorable paternit3'.



Very much depends now upon tamily
friends as to the completeness and suc-

cess of the News. As first started.it felt

dependence upon nobody. But little

was promised, and that little could be

given with or without assistance for

the year. No great appeals were there-

fore made for support. The paper was
sent ouc as a kind of feeler. No fran-

tic appeals are now made. There is a

very considerable call for the paper,
and for a better paper. Prof. Sharpies
volunteers to take charge of an import-
ant editorial department. Mr. Morri-

son offers all the aid possible and thinks

with the change to the octavo form
all ^11 be "clear sailing." Some others

who did not think much of the enter-

prise at first, now think it a good

thing. At this end of the line, a year's

publication is guaranteed, the best we
can make it. After this what remains

to be done must be done bv others.

Before reprinting the first two num-
bers of the News it will be well to

know what will be the entire demand
for the year's volume. No more need

be printed than will supply the actual

demand. But few extra will be re-

quired, and none to send out as sam-

ples. As we shall bear this expense
alone it will be a great favor to us,

and will cost others nothing if subssrip-

tions, if sent at all, are sent early. Of

course all who have the first numbers

will be furnished the revised form free

of cost.

Gilbert II Kimball, (2030) and Sarah

Ordway, parents of the Editor of the

News, were married in Salisbury, N.II.,

in the same house in which Daniel

Webster was married.

While fifty cents is to be the regular

subscription price, let it be remembered

no one of the family is so poor as to be

deprived ot the paper at such price as

can be afforded.

Note:—We have received a number
of com uunications in regard to ances-

tors of Kimballs other than Kimballs.

While we would be happy to print
such matter we do not feel that we
could affor<i to do s(j at present. In

order that this may be fully under-

stood by our numerous friends, we will

announce the follow-ng rule: In trac-

ing back any pedigree we .shall stop
at the first reference we can make to

any pi inted genealogy in which such

ancestry is given. This rule does not

bar out any examination of .such ances-

try which 11 undertaken to point out

errors or omissions.

W^hdt is particularly needed is the

histor.y from the last dates mentioned
in the Kimoall History', and such his-

tory as will eniVile us to connect Kim-
balls not mfcnti:)aed in the book with

those already included.

We will be glad to receive the full

address, for standing publication, of

: all engage.l in compiling histories.

I We receive inquiries from persons ask-

ing for such information and some-

times letters witii a re [ii^^st that th .'y

be forwarded.

All mat*-ers intended for pa!)lication

should be sent before the first of the

month, so far as pcj.ssihle. and all should

be in nand by the twelfth. Emergeu-

cj' items may come a few days later

The News will liy a wonderful foun-

dation for the family historian who
; adds another volume to the Kimball

I
history forty years from now.

Many hundreds of specimen copies

have been sent out and it i-^ a little re-

markable that but oni- notice "refu.si'd"

has come to hand.

A good many members of th** family

are publishing or tditing luwspaper.s.

Will th.'v 1)1^-1 -.' \ v.
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Kimball family Mistory Supplement.

Vol. 1. APRIL, 1898. %o. 4.

"The Kimball Family History" m two volumes, of over twelve hundred

pages, by Messrs. Sharpies and Morrison. Price $6.00 postpaid.

This is one of the most complete genealogical histories ever published,

and should be in the hands of every member of the family.

LEONARD A. MORRISON, S. P. SHARPLES,
Canobie Lake, N. H. 13 Broad Street,

Boston, Mass.
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Address ail liusiness and miscellaneous com-

munications to the publisher. G. F. Kimball, To-
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matters to Prof. S. P. Sharpies. 13 Broad Street,
Boston, Mass.. who has volunteer3d to conduct
this department for the year. In asking infor-
mation of him return postage should be included.
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The History Supplement.

As will be seen from the announce-

ment on page 73, the publishers of the

Family History who have been contem-

plating- the publication of a supple-
ment thereto, have concluded to turn

the material they have accumulated
for that purpose over to the Kimball

Family News.
The first instalment appears in this

issue. This is something- that the pub-
lisher of the News had not contem-

plated and involves a still further

chang-e or modification in the editorial

management of the paper. At least,

it adds, for the present, to its geneai-

og-ical character, giving che preponder-
ance to this special matter.

If it shall appear that the News is to

become a permanent publication after

the end of the current year, this action

on part of Messrs. Morrison and Shar-

pies will probably be found to be wise.

This supplemental matter will be con-

tinuous— is springing up anew eyery
month. As Prof. Sharpies writes: "It

is liKe a woman's woi-k,it is never done.''
We hope this announcement may be
well received.

REV. REUEL HARTLEY KIMBALL.

Rev. Reuel Hartley Kimball died at

his home in Mercer, Maine, Sunday
evening, Feb. 20, 1898. He was born

July 5, 1818, the son of Hartley and
Eliza (Curtis) Kimball. His grandfather
Nicholas Kimball, settled in Mercer in

1788, and the farm has been in the fam-

ily ever since.

Reuel-Hartley received a good com-
mon school education, and then learned

the trade of cabinet maker. In Novem-
ber 1842 he married Mary Jane, daugh-
ter of Deacon Jeremiah and Polly(Wood)
Smith. In 18G0, at the age of forty-two
he resolved to enter the ministry, aiid

entered the Methodist Theological
School at Concord, N, H., and grad-
uated in 1863, when he entered the

Maine conference, where he labored

for thirty-five years. In 1892 Mrs.

Kimball was stricken with paralysis

and he was superannuated, but still

I continued preaching. In November of

that year their golden wedding was
celebrated. It was attended by Elder

E. B. Randall, who married them fifty

years before, and by Mrs. Kimball's
\
sister-in-law, who was also present at

j
that time. In November last the fifty-
fifth anniversary was celebrated, and
then arrangments were made to meet
again on July .5th of the present year
in memory of his eightieth birthdaj' if

they were living. But this reunion
was not to be. Mrs. Kimball died on
February 8, and he followed ten days
later, on the 20.

Note:—Richard Kemball signed his
I name to his will. I have s?en the orig-
inal will which is on file in tlie probate
office in Salem, Mass. It is not re-

corded in the Probate office, but in the

i Ipswich deeds which are now on file at

I

Salem. It will be noticed in the history
, of King Pliilip's War, that the name of
: Kimball does not occur but always it

I is Kemball. I do not think that the

I

Kemballs ever used the spelling Kemble
;
before 1840. By paying careful atten-

I
tion to the spelling on the records,
where the spelling was done by the
owner of the name, but little trouble
will be found in keeping the two
names distinct. S. P. Sharpi.es
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AB;G<ML KIMBALL GARVIN.

One Hundred and Two Years Old

Dec, 3, 1897.

Abigail, m. James Garvin.

This statement is all that is g-iven m
the Family History, pag-e 330, of the

second child of Nathaniel Kimball (373)

and Mary Home.
Abio-ail Kimball was born Dec. 3,

179.5 in North Berwick, Maine, and is

now living- with her daug-hter, Mrs.

Andrew S. Wrifrht, at Westford. Mass.

She mnrried July 9, 1836, James Garvin;

b. Shapleig-h, Me., .Tune 30, 1798; d. Mar.

14, 1858: when they moved to East Bos-

ton where he followed the trade of a

blacksmith. A reporter on the Boston

Globe furnished that paper, Jan. 30,

1898, an article from which iwe excerpt

the following-:

The instances are rare indeed where
we are permitted to review a century
of history with one who has been an
actor throug-h the full 100 years.
We are frequently reminded of people

who have reached the centurj' mile
stone, but such pil-^riras are seldom able
to contribute much to the entertain-
ment of guests. But with Mrs. Abigail
Garvin of Westford, now in her 103rd

year, it is a delight to be in her pres-
ence and gather information from her
well stocked mental storehouse.

It was the good fortune of a Globe
correspondent, a few days ago to meet
this centenarian at her home in West-
ford, where she enjoys the thoughtful
attention of her daughter and the lat-

ter"s husband, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S.

Wright.
Mrs. Garvin entered the sitting room

with an erect carriage and queenly
bearing as was the custom of the old

school lady at half her age. Taking her
familiar s<2at ^y the hearth and exercis-

ing the tongs to the benefit of the smoul-

dering logs, she manifested her pleasure
at being called upon, and signified her
readiness to communicate any facts fa-

miliar to her of history of the days of

her youth.
When a young child she, with the

family moved to Shapleigh, Me., where
they were subjected to the hardships
of pioneers. Her ancestors had active

parts in the French wars for the colo-

nial possessions in North America.
This good woman was born during

the second term of Washington's ad-

ministration as president, and she was
in her fifth year when the father of his

country was laid to rest at Mt. Vernon.

Appropriately, imong the furnishings
of her sitting room is a large engraving
of Washington, ofwhom this lady talks,
as having actual memory of the events

attending the closing ceremonies of

public memorial, and as her memory is

the most vivid of the events of her early
life one can have no doubt that she
talks of what she saw with the eyes
which now serve her to good purpose.
She has lived through all the admin-

istrations of our constitutional govern-
ment, but having spent many years in

comparative retire nent, her memory is

the most active upon events of domes-
tie life in which she participated.

Spinning and weaving the great home
industries of her youth, are vividly de-

scribed by her today, as with her nim-
ble fingers she makes attempts to dem-
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onstrate just h ow the vork was done.
'"Our famil^v stint was 300 yards of

cloth in a year." said Mrs. Garvin, "and
we were all given a share of the work
Avheu very young-. We were careful
that the crop of flax was put in early,
and its growth was watched with much
interest, for upon that and the fleece
of our sheep depended our garments for
the year, and pin money as well.

'•^Ve made various fabrics, from the
coarsest woolens for men's wear at

rough work to the finest linen for wed-
ding garments."

In reply to a question as to the pri-
vations of her youth. .\irs. Garvin said:
"To be sure we were kept rery busy;

but we had our good times, jubt as
much as the young folks do today.
They were different, but pleasant and
sensible. We enjoyed a quilting to aid
a friend who was preparing to set up
housekeeping, and au apple bee was a

delight. In this both sexes had a part."
She is still active, as she has been

for a centurj'. In good weather she
walks to the neighboring homes and
passes an hour in familiar chat, as was
the custom of her youth, without anj-^

forma Ity. Mrs. Wright is so careful
that she would like to have her mother
keep ill her room, but the habits of

years ago are so strong that she insists

upon being "with the folks".

Mrs. Garvin is small in figure and
thin of flesh, and not what woiild be
called n robust woman. Her lorehead
shows plainly that the mental nas pre-
dominated over the physical.
She is seldom found in her rocking

chair l\v the hearth unless she has a
V)Ook in hand, which she thoughtfully
reads and omments upon understand-

-Slrs. Garvin hardly realizes her great
age, and it is difficxilt to assign the
cause of this remarkable longevity.
Her father and mother lived to be 84

and 82. respectivelv. a sister became a

nonogenarian. and others of the ten at-

tained a good age, but no one completed
a full century. I

a -Mrs. Garvin recalls the beginning
and completion of tlie Bunker Hill mon-
ument with much clearness, and scores
of events within the memory of this

lady are to the maji ri"y as ancient

history.
While sitting by the old hearthstone

Avith this venerable lady, her guest
a.sked if she did not find time dragirine
on her hands. To tins she said with a

smile of cisgust:

"Why. no: I always have a plen^
to do. and I mu.stget my book—."' I'p-
on which she rose frjm her chair, got
a volume of poems, took out her glasses
and. wiping them, said her eyesight
was not as good as it was once.
"Did you ever hear of the Boston tea

party?'
"Old King George, do you mean? I

I guess I did. and he got enough of it

to"»."'

The events of the revolution are to
her the fresh stories of her youth, re-

ceived as they were from the lips of
those who took part \n those stirring
events.
At twilight, while the blaze on the

hearth furnished the light of the room.
Mrs. Garvin is often neard humming
an old tune, and singin^- the rhj'mes of

her youth.
Four of her brothers were successful

lawj-ers and one a physician. Only one

remained on the old homestead in

Maine, to become a well-to-do farmer

and honored officer of the old church

of Shapleigh.
These are noticed in the Family His-

tory pp. 4:22-42.5, and their respective

numbers are 804, 8 35, 80<i, 807, 808, 809.

The second of these (SO.'j) was Increase-

Sumner. the tather of Sumner I. Kim-

ball (1.587) now, and for many yeai's

superintendent of ihe Life Saving Ser-

vice, Treasur}' Department. Washing-

ton, D. C.

Mr.s. Garvin names the following as

her favorite authors: Frances Ridley

Ilavergal. Thomas a Kompis. Rev. An-

drew Murray. Dwight Moood. and Prof.

Drummond. Certainly a rather re-

markable selection. She is a strict

Congregationalist. Her father was a

deacon and she joined while yet a young

girl. In view ot her centennial celebra-

tion. Dec. 3. 18'.»."). cards were sent out to

loO near relatives and four^ent-rations

were represented, and among those

present, were six grand-children, and

nine creat grandchildren.
Mrs. Wright .says: "Mother rode out

one of those plea.sant days we had in

the tirst of January la.st. called at the

minister's and on a friend who is an in-

valid, spent half an hour with her and
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after arriving- home remarked she

would like her dinner as she felt hur-

g-ry. She ate a g-ood dinner and told

the family all about her calls
"

CHILDBEN.

1 Ezra Kimball Gakvin was b. Shap-

leigh, Me., June 33, 1837: m Feb. 14,

1853, Halvina Adalaide Converse, b.

Castine, Me., April 31, 1834, d April

34, 18(i6, daughter of Adolphus B. and

Permelia (Daj') Converse. He is a mason

by trade, but has been an inspector of

public works, and connected with the

city engineer's oflice of Boston for twen-

ty years, and superintended the con-

truction of Harvard bridg-e to Cam-

bridge, and most of the bridges on the

park system. He was eight years on the

improved sewerage system, including

the tunnel under Dorchester bay, and in

short, he ha^ been identified with most

of the engineering work that has so im-

proved and enlarg-ed suburban B 3ston

during the last cxuarter of a century.

CiriLDKEN.

i Fbank-Oscab, b. Maiden, Mass.,

Feb. 9, 1854; m. Augusta Mendall,

dan. of— Mendall, an electrician

connected with the Boston fire

alarm. He is in the wholesale milli-

nery trade in Boston, with retail

stores in Framing-ham, Mass., and
New London, Conn.

ii Charles-Henry, b. Rocliester,

]N. H., Sept. 3, 1856; m. Nelly Clark,

of Holliston. An employee of the

Boston & Albany R. R., at Hollis-

ton. They have two children; Paul,

about 18, in a Boston hardware

store, and Margaret, about five

years.

iii Henrietta-Isadore, b. Biller-

ica, Mass., Sept. 35, 1863; m. Thorn-

ton Lewis, formerly with supply

department of U. P. Ry. at Omaha
now connected with a shoe factory

at East Weymouth, Mass. He lives

in Quincy, on a part of the old

Josiah Quincy Farm. One son about

twelve years old.

3 Mary-Ellen, b. Shapleigh, Me.,

June 18, 1830; d. Portland, Me., Sept.

1832.

3 Mary-Abby, b. Portland, Me., Sept.

1833; m. Apr. 4, 1861, Andrew S. Wright,
of Westford, Mass. He is a farmer, mak-

ing a specialty of small fruits and poul-

try. The j'^
have no children, and it is with

them that the venerable mother of Mrs.

Wright makes her home.

4 Elizabeth-Ellen, b. Portland, Me.,

Feb. 33, 1836; m. Everett, Mass., June

6, 1859,John Wesley Newcomb, b. Bos-

ton, Mass., June 39, 1837, son of ,Nor-
ont Newcomb. He is a boot and

shoe dealer in South Boston. He re ^

resides in Waltham, Mass.

children.
i James Herbert Newcomb, b;

Billerica, Mass., June 6, 1859; d,

St. Louis, Mo., May 21, 1879.

ii Amelia Elizabeth Newcomb,
b. Billerica, Mass., Feb. 13, 1863,

Resides Waltham, Mass.

iii Thomas Christy Newcomb, b.

Billerica, Mass., Dec. 3, 1863 m.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 1888., Clara

Sumner. Resides in Boston. Chil-

dren: 1 Mildred Edith, b. S. Bos-

ton: Apr. 8, 1889; 3 Elizabeth, b.

Aug. 39, 1890; 3 Sumner Wesley,
b. Aug. 3, 1891; 4 Edith Houghton,
b. Aug. 36, 1893; 5 Thomas Christy,
b. Sept. 9, 1896; 6 Raymond, b. July
13, 1897.

iv Lydia Adelaide Newcomb, b.

Meford, Mass., June 36, 1866; m.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 3, 1893, Charles

B. Ladd. Is in the net and twine

business, Everett, Mass. Child:

Charles Newcomb Ladd, b. Oct. 37,

1895.

V Abby Josephine Newcomb, b.

Medford, Aug. 30, 1869; d. Boston,
Oct. 36, 1875.

vi John Andrews Newcomb, b.

South Boston, Mass., Dec. 16, 1878,
d. July 19, 1879.

Edwin Holmes Kimball of Jackson,
Mich., (Fam. Hist, p 1135) is probably
the youngest editor in the country.
See Letter Box, St. Nicholas Magazine.
or March, 1898.
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The Kemballs (Kimballs) and Kembles in

King Pliilip's War.

(by ELLWOOD DAVIS KIMBALI.)

Of men bearing- one or another of

these names, Kimball or Kemble, there

were not less than eight different indi-

viduals in this most sanguinary and
decisive of the Indian wars of the first

century of New England.
The services of some o* these are

mentioned in the recently published

historj^ of the Kimball Family which re-

lates the deaths of two, Calebs (Henry2 ,

Richardi ) in the ambuscade at Bloody
Brook (see p. 36) and Thcmas2 (Xo. 4)

who was massacred at his home in

Bradford (see p. 43).

But in the Family History no men-
tion is made of the Indian fighting by
some who were in tha war with Philip
and furthermore there is occasion for

discussion as to the identity of some of

these men which would naturally lead

the authors of so vast a work to omit

mention of unjettled points, while such
a discussion is not only highly inter,

esting to all those who care about the

doings of two centuries ago, and of the

most absorbing interest to such as seek

membership in the Society of Colonial

Wars and similar organizations, but

quite in place in the Nkws.
JOHN.

The first company sent into the field

by Massachusetts Bay Colony was un-
der command of Capt. Daniel Hench-
man and in it was John Kemble.

In the Massachusetts Bay Colonj at
that time there was a son and two grand-
sons of Richard Kiinballi called John,
between the ages of eighteen and forty-
fi^-e, wliile military age then embraced
aj:es from lt5 to GO. There were also in

t-ie colony John, son of Henry of Water-
town (p. 13) aged 37, and John, son of
Thomas Kemble of Boston, (p. 1147)

aged 19

It would have been possible for any-
one of the five to liave been the soldier

under Henchman, but it is whol-

ly probable that the last named was
the person. Indeed, while John of
Watertovvn might reasonably enough
have beea looked for in Henchman's
Company, the probability that the per-
son was in fact John Kemble of Boston,
amounts in our mind, to a moral certain-

ty and the reasons some of them weighty
and some trivial, but all leading to the
same conclusions are here presented:

(1) Henchman's commission was is-

sued June.3o, 1675, and on the following
day his command marched from Boston,
the levy to fill his companj' having
been made upon "the militia of Boston
and towns immediately contiguous to
Boston or to the line of march,"' which
was southward, and as his company
was so quickly made up there was not
time nor was there authority for men
to be recruited from upper Essex Coun-

ty where the progeny of Richard Kim-
ball were settle i, neither is it likely that

any of them were then temporarily liv-

ing in Boston, nor would thej', being
farmers, be apt to be sojourning in Bos-

ton at a time of year when their growing
crops would most require attention.

And Henchman was a Captain of a Bos-

ton militia company anyway, and his

company of Indian fighters was proba-
bly made up mainly of the Boston boys
of his regular militia company.

(2) Spelling of the soldiers' names or

of any names in those daj-s, signi-
fied but little, yet it is quite like-

ly that the names on Henchman's com-

panj' roll were transcribed from militia

rolls and the latter should have been
made up with some carr from town
rolls.

The name of Henchman's soldier in

the first and second periods of service

is Kemble, the distinctive spelling of

the Boston family.

(3) The age of John Kemble of Bos-

ton best fitted him for the employment,
he being 19 and the youngest.

(4) From what little is known it

would appear that the Kemble familj'
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were of a more adventurous disposi-

tion.

(5) John Kemble of Boston appears

by the Kimball Family History to have

been a single man up to the time of

his death although this is at variance

with Wyman's Genealogies and Estates

of Charlestown. Messrs. Sharpies and

Morrison are probably correct. At all

events the boy was probably single in

1675 at nineteen years of age, but the

Essex County John Kimballs were all

married before that j'ear.

[6 No claim of land later. Will 1695

pro. 1703.]

Henchman's company marched from

Boston in the afternoon of June 36,

1675, as has already been said. They

probably returned to Boston, August
17 to 30 or 31, the same year, having

seen much hard marching, served in

building a fort, and once at least, July

18 at Pocasset swamp, having come in-

to active collision with the Indian ene-

my in an engagement in which five of

the Colonial troops were kiUed. The

credit to John Kemble for services on

this campaign was £3, 7s.

Again Nov. 30, of the same year the

credit to John Kemble for services be-

ginning early in the same month, is

17s. 2d. In this brief period of service,

which was also under Henchman, the

enemy was engaged at Hassanameset,

(Grafton, Mass.) with some casualities

to the whites.

On Sept. 33, 1676, John Kemball has

a credit of '2s. 6d. for services under

Capt. John Cutler,

Respecting this it is more difficult to

to say of just what the service consist-

ed, or precisely who was the individual.

The spelling of the name in the record

is like the spelling followed by the im-

migrants Henry and Richard and just

when and where the men were recruit-

ed is less clear; yet Capt. Cutler was of

Charlestown and a part at least of his
]

service was under Henchman and the

probabilities in this case are the same,

though less overwhelming, that the

man called Kemball was he of Boston,

the same whose former services have
been recounted above.

SAMUEL.
The next company to march from

Boston after Capt. Henchman's was
that of Capt, Samuel Mosel^^ who set

out the next day, June 27, and over-

took Capt. Henchman's command at

Woodcock's Garrison (Attleboro) on the
28th. This company was composed most-

ly of Boston men and boys, and of float-

ing material, seamen and adventurers

picked up there. Some of Mosley's men
were paid off in the late summer and

early fall, but many were not paid un-
til Dec. 10, 1675, at which time the
credit of Samuel Kemble was £4, 19s.

,

from which it would appear that his

term of service was considerably ex-

tended, and indeed he must have been
with Capt. Mosely's command nearly
if not all the time from the last of

June into early December, 1675, during
which time that company saw much ac-

tivity, hardship and danger, engaging
the forces of the sayages on various oc-

acsions, the most noteworthy being at

Bloody Brook where Mosely reinforced
the remnant of those who had been

ambushed, and repulsed the enemy.
The Samuel Kemble who was of

Mosely's company was probably broth-

er of John of Boston, mentioned as of

Henchman's company above. This
Samuel was probably 16 or 17 years of

age in 1675, (see Fam. Hist. p. 1147) but
16 and over was then military age and
the authorities declare that besides sea-

faring men^and adventurers Mosely's
company was largely made up of boys,

including some not old enough to have
been liable to enrollment in the militia.

The only other Samuel Kimball
then known to be in the colony was
Samuel Kimball of Wenham (No. 13)

ancestor of the present writer but we
waive all claim that our said ancestor
was Mosely's soldier, in deference to
the weight of evidence that the boy
from Boston was probably bhe person.
Many of the arguments adduced

above respecting the identity of John
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are applicable to the present case and

need not be here repeated.
CALEB.

In the Kimball Family History the

authors assure us that Caleb Kimball,

the fourth child and third son of Hen-

ry (No. 2) was killed at Bloody Brook,

(see page 36) in which they are unques-

tionably correct, and they there take

issue with Savag-e on the assertion by

the latter that the Caleb slain in that

ambush was "son of Richard." (viz. No.

7) in which they are rig-ht a?ain; yet

•'Caleb son of Richard" (No. 7) was

surely under arms in Philip's war, so

that we may in a measure condone

Savage's inaccuracy, with which Felfs

Ipswich agrees, unless indeed one of

these authors follows the other.

Capt. Thomas Lathrop was of Bever-

ly and his company was recruited from

the towns of that immediate vicinity,

being made up as Stone, the historian

of Beverly, says; "of young men select-

ed from the best families of the several

towns in the county"; and called, "the

flower of Essex." Of this company
Caleb Kimball, son of Henry as above

said, was a member. In August 1675

this company proceeded to reinforce

the Colonial troops which had head-

quarters at Hadley, Mass ,
whsre it

arrived Sept. 1 or 3, and on Sept. 18

Lathrop"s command was sent to con-

voy a quantity of grain which was to

be hauled from Deerfield to Hadley.
About five miles from the former i

place, where the road crossed a brook

which has ever since been known as

Bloody Brook, the savages in vastly su-

perior numbers.statod by Stone quoting
Provincial Military Records to be more
than 500 men. ambushed Lathrop's
force of le.ss tl^an 100 men and killed,

according to the best authorities, 71 of

them, Caleb Kimball among the rest.

The arguments adduced by Sharpies
aud Morrison on page 34 are conclusive

as to the identity of tliis Caleb, the only
other Caleb Kimball above 13 years of

age in the Colony at that time being our

No." 7" in the Family History who, it is

shown, could not possibly have died in

1675. Lathrop's soldier received credit on
the Colony's books Dec. 20, 1675, £1,
16s. which was evidently in full for his

pay.
But June 24, 1G76 Caleb Kimball is

credited for service under Capt. Nicho-

las Manning of Ipswich, £1, 10s. and
the first time Capt. Manning command-
ed a company was after Dec. 19, 1675,

some month's after the Bloody Brook
affair. The only Caleb Kimball who
could possibly have been of ^tanning's
company then, was the son of Richard,
(see No. 7. pg. 46 of theFam. Hist.) who
was only some 37 years of age at that
time, and only about eight years the
senior of his nephew of the same name
who had been killed. This elder Caleb
was of the same town as Capt. Manning
and there is no room for doubt that it

was he who was in the latters ranks.

(to be continued.)

A KIMBALL HOUSEKEEPER.

The Chicago Sunday Times Herald
Mar. 6. contains twelve portraits of Chi-

cago housekeeping women of fashion

amonjr them Mrs. W. W. Kimball, wife

of the laigest manufacturer of pianos,
in the world.

It' says; At the corner of Prairie
avenue and eighteenth street stands
the W. W. Kimball house, fashioned
after a chateau of the French renais-
sance. It is chaste without and beauti-
ful within. A spacious and luxur-
ious hall leads to a librarj- of splen-
did proportions which is bounded
with low book shelves. These are sur-
mounted by framed photographs of

many friends. There is a drawing room
after the French mode and a spacious
dining-room whose 3olor and decora-
tions liarmonizL' with a fine ciolieetion

of blue and white porclains. There
is a great staircase hung in rich tapes-
tries and over-topped b\' a superb or-

gan. In appointment and management
this house is a model. There is no more
lavish entertainer in town, and her
dinners are deservedly iJopuiar.

Mrs. Kimball encourages artistic am-
bitions by buying the work of young
artists, and their best work can be seen
on the walls of her house.
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Notes on Writing Genealogical Records.

In writing- genealog-ical records for

publication there is, as in everything-

else, a rig-ht and a wrong way. I am
sorry that niore than half the records

received are written in the wrong- way.
lu writing- out a record care should be

taken to use as few words as possible
and te so arrange the record that there

will be no confusion.

If the Kimball Family History is

examined it will be found that one
rule has been followed throughout
the work. That is, the place of a man's

name is first mentioned, then the date

of birth, and this is followed by the

date of death. Then comes the date of

marriae-e, his wife's name, her date of

birth and death, followed by the names
of her parents. Her name should al-

ways be g.jfVen in full, and the maiden
name of her mother should be placed
in brackets. Then follow with any

for some reason has found this modest
request not yet answered. It is almost

impossiole to obtain reliable informa-
tion from Probate Offices and Registries
of deeds without personal inspection.
A pei-son who knows just what he is

in search of can run over his material
in a few hours, copying only what is

necessai'y for his purpose. If he sends

another person he generally his to pay
for a lot of material that is of no use

to him. In the state of Massachussetts
there have been laws requiring the

registration of all births, deaths and

marriages since the first settlement of

the colony. For the first hundred

years this law was well observed, and
if you can trace a family back to 1730,

j

there is but little trouble in tracing-
them back to the first emigrant. From
1730 to 1840 they were very careless

about these records.

Since 1840 INIassachussetts has had
a well enforced registi-ation law. The

items in relation to biography. After
|

name of every person who has died.

this put the names of the children. I

have prepared blanks that call for all

the above items in proper order. I will

be glad to send one or more copies of

these blanks to any person wishing to

use them at the rate of one cent each
with two cents additional to pay the

postage. That is, a single one will cost

three cents, two four cents, and so on.

Parties wishing to ascertain facts in

regard to their New England ancestors

may often do so by writiog to the town
clerks of the towns in which they are

supposed to have lived. But in so

writing they should be careful to en-
close stamps for return postage, and a
small fee. In the most cases a dollar
bill will bring the required answer.
There are, however, exceptions to this.

In the case where a family has lived

been born or married in the state since

that date is on record. These records

are all in duplicate.
The registration is made by the town

clerk who sends at the beginning of

each year a copy of his record for the

past year to the office of the Secretary
of State at Boston. Here the records

are bound into large folio books; the

returns fill nine of these books each

year. Each book contains four hun-

dred and fifty pages. As soon as the

returns are bound they are carefully
indexed by means of a card index. A
charge of 25 cents is made for a certifi-

cate of any birth, marriage or death

found to these records. But they are op-
en to consultation by any one who
wishes to spend his time on them. They
give the names of parent's place of birth

and all necessary dates in regard to

S. P. Sharples.

for a long time ia one localitj^ it is

best to send some one directly to the
j

each individual.

town records. The person who wrote I -•-

some time ago to the city clerk of Bos-
j

The California cousins are already
ton requesting that he should send the planning for their next Kimball reun-

names of all the Smiths on the records, ion»
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IN MEMORIAM.

James Mayberry Kimball, son of

James French Kimball (2265) of Med-

way, Maine, died January 13 at the

home of his father. He was born in

Bang'or, Dec. 19. 1871, and was educat-

ed in the city schools and the Universi-

ty of Maine, from which college he was

gfraduated in 1894. holding the highest

rank in scholarship. He was captain of

company B, Coburn Cadets, the military

organization connected with the col-

lege.

Upon graduation Mr. Kimball began
the practice of his profession of civil

engineer, and was employed on the

Bangor & Aroostook railroad, and after-

ward with the Massachusetts highway
commission, in which service he re-

mained until his last illness, when he

was resident engineer in charge of the

work in Sterling, Mass.

Died Feb. 18, 1898, in Lakewood.
N. J., where she had been for her'

health, Mrs. Lizzie Powers Kimball, !

wife of Ex Senator Dayid Frank Kim-
ball of Chelsea, Mass. She was born
in Boston in 1846, married Sept. 30,

188.T. She »vas very prominent in

Chelsea Society. (Fam. Hist. p. 442,

V David).

Chas. Berrj' died in Sweden, Me.,
Feb. 7, 1898, after an illnesss of one

week; aged (57 3'ears. leaving a widow,
Esther (Abbott) Berry, daughter of

Betsey (Kimball)Abbott. (1022-iv. p. .507)

and two sons ,Ira of Saco, Me., and
Samuel R. of Lebanon, N. H. Mrs. Ber- '

ry has recentlj- recovered from a fever.

On September 11. 1897, at Ft. McPher-
son. Ga., of appendicitis. Lieut. Fred-
erick Clark Kimball, (p. 1118) born Oct.

20. 1863. He was a graduate of West
Point, and is mentioned in the reports
as a "brilliant j-oung officer." He was
the third child, and second son of Aider
Bradford Kimball, of Alfred, Me. Mar-
ried Bertha A. Goding, June 26, 188&.

THE SACRED NAME.
How sluill I sing the Nam'} fo dear
'J'liat it is music l>iit to licnr!
How ciiant His praise to whom l)el mg
Tiie pi-aises of tiie aii;iel tluoiig!

From all Eternity He knows
The mtloilv th 't Hea\\-ii o'erflows;
Discordant to His ears Divine
Must be, O Earth, all son^s of thine!

Yet blessed he this Precious Name
He bore for us through toil and shame;
He asks not what we can lot bring,
Such praises as His angels sing.

But day by day He seeks to win
Our wandering hearts from way»< of sin,
And tune our lives to sweet accord
By swfet obedience to his word.

If tears are mingled wiih oiu' song,—
Anil tears to earth must still l)elong.—
The Clirist who came those tears lo share
file faltering of the son^ will bear.

And when the broken lieart o'erflows
\^ I'll the sad utterance of its woes.
His X ime low-m UL'l-d with the strain
Makes melody amid the paiu.

Jesl'.s;—why should we seek or long
To magnify ibe Name in song!
No nuisic Heaven itself can claim
Beyond the mnsic of that Name!

HAUuiK.r McEuKV Kimball.

In a private letter Mr. Ezra K. Gar-

vin, eldest son of Abigail Kimball Gar-
vin writes:

'Today Mr. E. W. Howe, the engi-
neer of construction of the park sj-stem
of Boston, saw a copy of the Kimball
Family News lying on the table in my
office. He looked it over and then in-
formed me that he was a descendant
of the original Richard Kimball and
had traced his genealogy back to him,
in the Kimball book. He is also con-
nected %vith the Leland family."

The Kimball Family Nf:ws has print-
ed cards that read as follows:

1813. 1898.
William Kimball, (1014-ii)

Bachelor.
At Home.

Thursday. April the .seventh.

Eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
from two until five o'clock.

Love 11. Maine.
This means that the 3-ouDg cousins

and the old cousins of his neighborhood
will do their best to make this eighty-
fifth birthday of our venerable cousin
a pleasing reminiscence for his re-

maining da3-s.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

It has been judged best not to publish a supple-
ment to the Kimball Family History. The mater-

ial collected for that purpose will be used in the

Kimball Family News. By so using it we will

be able to place it before the readers of the History
in the course of the next few months. At the rate

information has been coming in during the last

six or eight months we might perhaps be ready to

publish a supplement by the first of January, igoo.

The News offers us facilities for publishing this

at once.

MORRISON & SHARPLES.
Kimball Family News, Topeka, Kansas. Price

50c a year. Published Monthly.

Notes Supplemantary to the Data of the

"Kimball Family History''

Pag-e 13—The will of Richard Kembolde
was made January 18, 1591.

Page 36—Deborah Kimball was drown-
ed going from Boston to Hull, Sept.

1697.

Page 36—After Bloody Brook insert

Sept. 18, 1675.

Page 49—James Godfrey obtained a

grant in Narraganset Number One
in the Right of Henry Kimball.

Page 62—Obadiah Perry had eleven

sons. He and seven of his sons

lost their lives in the French War.
He was Captain. For their services

the government granted a tract of

land, afterwards known as the
town of Perry in<New Hampshire.
Benjamin Perry, one of the surviv-

ing sons, was a Captain in the Rev-
olution. He married Susanna Pot-

ter. One of their sons, Anthony
Perry.married Submit Wheatly and
resided in Cabot, Vermont. Their

daughter, Mary V. Perry, married
Deacon Joseph Hoyt, whose daugh-
ter.Susannah H. Hoyt, married Capt
Frederick Marius Kimbalis p. 851.

Page 66—123 v. — should be Richard^ .

Page 67—Jonathan* m. 1709, not 1729.

Page 75—Rufus Kimball, (see 58) of

Scarborough, Me., d. June 27, 1813;

m. June 17, 1787, Lucy Fly, of Gor-

ham, Maine. When she applied
for a pension she was of Hollis,

York Co., Maine, and had a son

Eleazer. Rufus was in Col. Henry
Jackson's Regiment, from March 1,

1777 to May 16, 1781. He was cred-

ited to Scarborough, Maine.

Page 87—Instead of "Her mother's name
was Hannah," read her grand-
mother's name was Hannah. Era.se

the sentence after Massachusetts
and insert, "who married John

Peabody."
Page 91—Aaron Kimball was m. 1730.

Daughter Elizabeth, b. Oct. 4, 1731.

Page 98—273a vi Joseph KimballB d.

Whitefield, N. H., Oct. 27, 1821.

Page 99—Samuel Kimball, b. Feb. 2,

1757, resided in Hector, Tompkins
Co., N. Y., May 21, 1818, when he

applied for a pension. He enlisted

at Roxbury, Mass., in 1776 in Capt.
Asa Danforth's Com., Col. Shep-
herd's Regt., for one year, and was

discharged at Philadelphia in 1777.

Page 108—ix Joseph6 m. Miss—Purmot.

Page 111—viii PatienceS m. Daniel Pear-

son. Children: 1, Betsey Pearson^

m. George Reed of Woburn; 2, Amos
Pearson? ; 3,DanielPearson'' m.Phe-
be Perrin; 4, Sallie Pearson? ;5,Jesse

Pearson' m. Betsey Boutwell; 6,

Hannah Pearson' m. Daniel Cham-

berlain; 7, John Pearson? b. 1792.

Page 115—V Joseph6 d Feb. 16, 1811.

His wife d. Mar. -31, 1823.

Page 127—v Andrew6 d. Dover, N. H.

He was a wanderer.

Page 130—AndrewS was surveyor of

hignways and collector of taxes in

Amherst, Mass., in 1786 and 1790.

He was among- those engaged in

the Shay's rebellion. He kept a

tavern in Amherst early in this

century.

Page 132—vi Cynthia6 m. July 29, 1794.

John Gilford.

Page 138—Erase after Moses, "was lost

at sea &e", and insert "b. 1761. He
was a soldier of the Revolution.

Enlisted in Capt. Robt. Dodges Co..

Col. Isaac Smith's Rej-t., in Jauu-
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ary 1776, marched to Cambridge
and served two months. la -Sept.

1776, enlisted in Capt. Perkin's Co.,

Col. Jonathan Cog swell's Regt.,

marched from Ipswich to Fairfield.

Conn., and thence to a place above

White Plains, X. Y. Served three

months. He also enlisted in other

Companies and was a Privateers-

man (Pension Records)

Page 138—Erase Phebe6 m. Col. Ebene-

zer Sribner of Waterboro, Me. See

p. 264.

Page 140—Stephen Kimballo was Capt.

Lieut, in Hitchcock's R. I. Regt..

May 3, to Dec. 177.5; Capt. 11th

Contl. Inft., Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1776.

Page 140—zVsa Kimballo was Capt. in

Babcock"s R. I. Regiment from Jan.

1.5. 1776, to 1777.

Page 147—iii Percj'S was b. 1761, not

1760.

Pag-e 1.59—Add to the account of John

KimballS : After removing to Con-

cord he became actively identified

with the affairs of the town. In

176S he was appointed with Benja-

min Emery and Robert Davis a

committee "To treat with the pro-

prietors of the Meeting House ..in

order to purchase said house for

the use of the Parish." He held

oflBces of public trust and respon-

sibility almost Aiontinuousl3' until

1807, holding in turn the offices

of Town Clerk. Parish Treasurer

Selectman, Const able.Tythingman.
Surveyor of Lumber, etc. During the

Revolution he was devoted to the

cause of the Colonies. He signed
the Association Test in 1776, his

name being second on the list, fol.

lowing that of Capt. Reuben Kim-
ball. For several years after he was
a member of the the Committee of

Safety doing all in his power to aid

and promote the patriotic cause.

He was known as Deacon Kimball
from the church office that he held
so many years. After the death of

Rev. TimothyWalker he was one of

a committee to supply- the pulpit.
Tlie following is a bill of goods

used for Anna Aj-ers' wedding
gown.

Bot. of William Greenleaf,
Boston. Nov. 13, 176.5,

8}4 Brown Mantua Silk.

@ £3- 13-0 £30-0-4

3 yd Ribbon @ 7 1-1

1}4 yd Satten 7-!»

Olden £31-1.5-1

Page 164—Add to the account of Reu-

ben Kimball: After he settled in

Concord he became one of the lead-

ing inhabitants of the town. He
was one of the selectmen for

many years, and held other import-
ant offices, in the town govern-
ment. His name is found on manv
committees, su^h as for laying out
roads, buildinar the town house,

building the Meeting House, .sup-

plj'ing the pulpit and regulating
prices afier the depreciation of the

currency, in 1778. During the Rev
olution he was very zealous in his

devotion to the patriotic cause. In
1776 his name headed the list of

the citizens of Concord \^ho signed
the convention test, which read as
follows: '"We the subscribers do

hereby solemnl3- engage and prom-
ise that we will to the utmo.st of

our Power, at the Risque of our lives

and fortunes, with arms, oppose
the hostile proceedings of British

Fleets and armies against the Unit-
ed American Colonies." The follow-

ing year he served on the Commit-
tee of Safety. He was Japt. in Col.

Stickney's Regt., Mar. .5, 1776. He
was Lieut, in Captain Abbot's Co..

Sept. 1777.

Page 164—For Mehitable m. Emer-
son, read Itamar Emerson.

Page 164—Next to last line, for Ricker
read Pecker.

Page 1(57—The first three children of

Reuben Kimball should be;



ANNA AVER KIMBALL

Wife of Deacon John KimbalL (231) page 159, whose portrait is in

the center of the group of five. Several very interesting letters written by

John Kimball to x^nna Ayer in 1764 and '65, previous to their marriage, are

in possession of some of their descendants.

See also Kimball Family News and Family History Supplement,

Vol. I, page 74.
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i Hannah6 b. Dec 1. 1761.

ii Danieie b. Oct. 4, 1763.

iii Reuben6 b. Noy. 11, 1765.

Pag-e 170—Phebe m. Nov. 13, 1798, Peter

Fellows.

Page 171—Rebecca m. Aug. 33, 1790,

Parkfci Merrill.

Page 171—Aaron b. Jan. 31, 1793, should
be b. June 31, 1790.

Page 171—Insert after Aaron; JohnS b.

May 17, 1793. Amasa was b. July
13, 1799.

Page 173—Abigail m. May 3,5, 1798,

Ebenezer Stocker.

Page 179—Daniel Kimball was Lieut.

Col. in the militia.

Page 183—Insert, 373a Joseph KimballS

(Samuelli, 8amuel3', Benjamin'^' ,

Richardl
) b. Plaistow, N. H., Sept.

10, 1749, d. vVhitefield, N. H., Oct.

37, 1831; m. Dee. 39, 1780, Eunice

Gallup,.b. 1761? d. Dec. 35, 1795, and
was buried in the Gallup Cemetery
at North Hartland, Vermont. M
3nd, about 1800, Lucy Holt. He
enlisted in 1776 in Col. Baldwin's

Regt. He was in the Canada ex-

pedition under Capt. Wyman. He
was at the battle of White Plains.
He was amon.?? the first settlers of

Whitefield, going there in 1790. He
assisted in organizing the town
Government in 1805 and was the
first Town Clerk. He also served
on the first board of Selectmen.
He was a well educated man and
was a Col. in the N. H. Militia.
The administration of his father's
e.state shows that he resided in

Plainfield in 1789. There is con-
siderable difficulty in keeping his

history distinct from that of Joseph
Kimball (119). They were both
living in Plainfield at the same
time and both prominent citizens.

Some of the accounts of Joseph
(373a) say that he was born in

Conn., and otherwise mix him up
very thoroughly with Joseph (119).

CIIILDKEX.

i Josephs b. Plainfield, N. H., May

9, 1783. He was graduated from
Dartmouth College in 1801, being
the first Kimball to graduate from

this College. He afterwards read

law and practised for several years
in Mobile, Alabama. After this he

enlistei in the army of the United

States. Family tradition says he

was killed by the Indians. He died

near Harrison ville, 111., July 10,

1810.

ii SophiaS b. Aug. 3, .1784.

iii Olivers b. Plainfield, N. H., 03t.

5, 1786.

iv LucyS b. Sept. 15, 1788, d. Bethel,

Vt., Jan. 3, 1866; m. Oct. 9, 1806,

Alexander Graham of Lebanon,
N. H.

V Williams b. Oct. 16, 1790. He was
a miner in the lead mines in the
west.

vi HarryS b. April 18, 1793. He was
drowned while crossing the Missis-

sippi River

vii Samuels b. Plainfield, July 34.

1795. He studied medicine and set-

tled either in Michigan or Iowa.
viii ParkerS b. Oct. 33, 1801; m. Relief

Dame, resided in Janesvile, Wis.

636a ix KitridgeS b. Whitefield,
d. 1870.

x Sarah HoltS b. —;d. — 1870, North-

umberland, N. H.

636b xi Thomas HoltS d. 1853. White-

field, N. H.

xii Josephine Adelaides b. 1813, d.

Mar. 3, 1893; m. Noah B. Hatch of

Northumberland, N. H.

Page 183—Betsey Smith b. Nov. 35, 1764;

daughter of Capt. Joseph Smith.

Page 186—Rebecca Gage was b. Nov. 9,

1751, not 1758.

Page 189—Erase, i Abigails b. d.
;

m. Moses Gage; m. 3nd Amos Has-
eltine.

Page 199—Lewis' d. March 13, 1895.

Page 303—Mary Mugford was dau. of

General James Mugford.
Page 307—Near the Bottom, Cutter

should be Cutler.

Page 308—Near the top, Cutter should
be Cutler.
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Pag-e 208—Near the bottom erase the
words "the war."

Pag-e 212—Samuel Kimball served eight
or nine months in bhe army of the

Revolution. He was a Lieut, for

eleven days in Capt. George Kim-
ball's Co.,which marched from Lun-

enburg- and was one of the minute

men. He was at the fights at Lex-

ington and Concord, April 19, 1775.

He was in service in 1776 for five

months at leas': as Lieut. in Col.Jon-

than Smith's Rs^imiut; was at Sar-

toga'in 1777 and in service in other

places. (Pension Piolls, Washing-
ton.)

Page 218^348 Ebenezer Kimball; his
j

first m. was Oct. 3, 1796; second m.

Feb. 25, 1813. He was a farmer.

CH[LDRES.

1 Ebenezer7 b. Aug. 31, 1797, d. July
12, 1814.

ii Lydia'J b. Aug. 31, 1797, d. Sept.
26, 1797.

iii Samuel' b. Oct. 20, 1800, d. Feb. 9,

ISOl.

ir Betsey? b. Dec. 15, 1801, d. 1809.

T Sall3'7 b. Dec. 5, 6, 1803; m. Samuel

Lee of New York.

735 vi Aaron? b. Miy 1833, d. Feb.

20, 1895.

vii Hannah R.7 b. Dec. 14, 1808. Died

young,
viii Fanny? b. Feb. 30, 1814. d. ;m.

May 26, 1838, William D Wood-ock.

ix Caroline R.7 b. Oct. 3, 1815: m.(Ints)

Nov. 13, 1833. Nathan B. Tash.

766 X Ebenezer? b. June 20, 181S, d,

Sept. 15. 1884.

xi Lydia G.? b. Feb. 16, 1831, d. 1885;

m. Alfred Pierce Allen, b. Green,
Maine. Jan. 15. 1821, d. Natick,

Mass., March 25, 18S1. Son of Ben-

jamin Allen. Children: 1, Adaliza

AllenS b. Hollis;on, Mass.. Nov. 37.

1840, d. Oct. 13, 1896; m. Wayland.
Mass., April 23. 1871 Luther Dam-
on. Children: 1, August A. DamonS .

b. June 20. 1872. 2. Charles Luther

Damon9 b. Wayland. Mass., Nov.

27. 1873. 2. Emma A. AllenS b.

Natick. June 27, 1S47; m- May 23,

1868, Addison J. Stevens of Natick.

Mass. Child: Gertrude Alice Stev-

ens9 b. Natick, Mass., Oct. 9, 1874.

3, George Kimball Allen8 b. Natick

Mass., Apr. 20, 1848; m. Alevilda

Caldwell; res. Milford, Mas»s. Chil-

dren: 1, Everette Allen9 ; 2, Audrey
Kimball Allen9 .

xii Otis? b. Aug. 22, 1823, d. 1828.

xiii Hannah? b. Jnne 24, 1826; m. Nov.

15, 1845, Phineas P. Glidden.

Page 219—Betsey Hammond was born

Sept. 9, 1782.

Page 320—Timothy? went to Brooklyn,"
N. Y.

Page 241—401 Moses KimballS should

be 401 John Kimball^ .

Page 241—Charles? resided in Wofboro

and Tuftonboro, N. H.

Page 2.50—Benjamin^ was tythingman
in Amherst in 1793 and 1799.

Page 250—Noah Brooks Kimball d. Aug.

21, 1806.

Page 251 —iii Betsey? b. Oct. 15, 1778,

d. Feb. 26, 1855.

Page 255- Add to the children of Richard

Kimball, yi Joseph? ;
vii Edward?;

and 901a. viii William Story? b. Ju-

ly 19, 1793.

The maiden name of Richard

KitnbalVs second wife was Sallie

Stc rj'. She was a relative of Judge
Story of Botton.

Page 360—After Calvin DeWolf add;

Child, Wallace S. DeWolf.

Page 263—Eliza Grant d. Cambridge,
Mass., Jan. IG, 1888.

Mary Ball d. June 4, 18&4.

Page 264—Phebe? b. 1783; m. Ebenezer

H. Scribner, b. Waterboro. Me.,

1775. He removed to Waterford.

Raymond and Portland, and finally

went West and died. His son Ben-

jamin Kimball Scribner^ was b.

Harrison, Me., June 3, 1811,

Page 2G4—Haddassah? d. Januar\- not

June.

Page 270-v add: 973a Samuel Smith Kim
ball (George W.6 Asa5 Philemon* ,

Josephs John2 Richardl )b. Barton,

Yt.. Mar. 2. 1810, d. 1886; m. Albany,
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Vt., 1857, Sarah B. Paine, b. Albany
Vt. Feb. 25, 1836, d. Aug-. 20, 1882.

CHILDRKN.

i 1753a Samuel ColtS b. Barton,

Vt., Mar. 24, 1859.

1753b ii William Elsworths b.

Barton Vt., Aug. 3, 1861.

iii Charles Pained b. Barton, Vt.,

May 14, 1866; m. Oct. 1892, Ida B.

Phelps. About 1887 he went to

South Prairie. Washington, and is

doing a general merchandise busi-

ness.

Page 275—Lucinda Brown was b. 1806;

dau. of William and Betsey Wheel-

er Brown.

Page 280—William6 was a soldier of the

Revolution.

Page 381—Asa6 was a soldier of the

Revolution.

Page 293—James Kimball6 was the son

of Richard5 not of BenjaminS . This

error is repeated in the ancestry of

the descendants of James6 on the

following pages: page 530, Jesse; 531

Lucretia? ; 532, James? ; 843, Lucre-

tia8 ; 844, Betsey P. GreenleafS ; 845,

James P.8 ; 846, Maria L.8 ; 1049,

Mary E.IO; 1049, James D.W; 1049,

William S lO.

Page 300—James' d. 1881 not 1801.

Page 300—Third line from bottom. 1861

should be 1881.

Page 300—Salinda should be Selinda;

(Bradfo-d) should be. ( Brewster.)

Pomfret, Conn., should be Cornish,
N. H.

Page 304—Betsey Gage should be Bet-

sey Day.

Page 30.5—Erase 1130, before Ebenezer.

Page 306- . Edward Kimball was b. Feb.

5, not Feb. 3.

Page 307—Jesse' d. June, 1864; he m.

Polly Chace.

CHILDREN.

1 Joseph ChaceS b. Aug. 33, 1818;

d. Oct. 31, 1835.

ii Maria EmersonS b. Aug. 23,

1818: m. Starns.
iii Mary JerraldS b. Aug. 20,1820.

iy Dennison \Voodbury8 , b. 1822.

1935d V Baxter FranklinS b. 1825;

d. June 1866.

vi Jane SophiaS b. Feb. 27, 1828.

vii Harriet Sophia^ b. Feb. 12,

1830.

Page 309—Insert the following dates

in the account of the family of

Benjamin Kimball6 .

Benjamin^ d. Aug. 15, 1829; m.

Mar. 15, 1789. Abigail Eastman b;

Jan. 15, 1766; d. Aug. 25, 1855.

ii Mahala d. Mar. 13, 1862.

iii Hazen d. Dec. 16, 1833.

XV Mary d. Jan. 20, 1868.

vi Eliza Jane b July 2, 1802; d.

Oct. 16, 1896.

vii Clarissa d. Mar. 23, 1839.

viii Charlotte Green d. Aug. 25.

1875; m. Dec. 21, 1828, Cyrus Kim-
ball.

Page 309—Insert the following names

and dates in the family of Mellen6 ;

MellenB d. Feb. 7, 1834; m. Feb. 29,

1789, Mary Worthen; b. June 3, 1770.

i Charles' should be Charlotte' ,

b. June 29, 1790; d. Oct. 5, 1817.

ii Affie' b. June 15, 1792, d. Oct.

18, 1813.

1159 iv Samuel' was b. 1794 not
1793.

iv Sabra' b. Oct. 31, 1796; d. Nov.

30, 1815.

V Harriet' b. Mar. 27, 1799; d.

May 27, 1818.

1160 vi Cyrus' b, July 36, 1801; d.

May 20, 1880

vii Melinda' b. Apr. 3, 1804; d.

July 3, 1838.

viii Jane' b. Nov. 30, 1806; d. May
31, 1869.

Page 313—Alfred Kimball d. 1880, not

1881.

Page 314—Add after Solomon Kimball:

"Joined in marriage, April 19, 1795,

Solomon Kimball and Anna Spauld-

ing, both of Plainfield.

Daniel Kimball,
Justice of the Peace.

(Daniel Kimball was a founder
of the Kimball Union Academy at

Meriden, N. H.)

Page cl9—Put 1198a before the name of
Abraham Kimball' .

Page 319—Nancy b. 1884 should be 1784.
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Page 319—Jacob Kimball m, Sept. 25,

1803, Nancy Ober.

Page 320—Eliza Ann b. April 13, 1804.

Benjamin Ober b. Aug. 13. 1808.

Page 321—John Milton KimbalP b, July

5, 1827: d. Erie, Penn.. Dec. 2, 181(7;

m. Caroline M. Pierce of Middle-

boro, Mass. At the time of his

death he was general agent for the

Penn. R. R. 3o., at Erie. He be-

began railroading with the Boston

and Lowell R. R. in 1852. Was af-

terwaras General Ticket Agent and

later Superintendent on the La

Cross and Millwaukee R. R.; Assist-

ant General Superintendent of the

Michigan Southern and Northei-n

Indiana R. R.; Assistant General

Pessenger Agent ^f the Fort Wayne
and Chicago R. R., at Chicago: and

from May, 1870, to April, 1895, Sup-

erintendent of the New Castle and

and Beaver Valley R. R., and of

the Erie and Ashtabula division

of the Penrsylvania R. R.; and

from 1895 to the time of his death,

general agent of the same division.

CHILDREN.

i Ella Florences b. July 5, 1827;

d. June 7, 1879: m. IMar. 18, 1875,

Stephen J. Law of Erie, Penn.

Children: Ella Florence Law9 b.

Dec. 30, 1875; 2. Katherine Hays
Law9 b. j^ug. 20, 1877.

ii Frank Thomas8 b. June 13,

1857; d. Feb. 22, 1890; m. Sept. 8,

1881, Carrie Gunnison. No children.

Page 320—Aaron Newton Kimball was
b. 1825, not 1823.

Page 322—Samuel Kimball m. Jan. 6,

1891, Sarah Merrill.

Page 324—Benjamin Kimoall was b.

m Hopkirton, not Groton.

Page 328—Haward should be llarwood

Page 329—Joseph Kimball was b. 1760,

notl77G. His wife's name was Abiah

Page 332—Edgar Kimball Whitaker

was b. Sharon, Mass., Aug. 27. 180();

d. Boston. Ma.ss., Nov. 10, 1884. He
was a Representative in the Mass.

Legislature in 1S43. A member of

the Governor's Council in 1851. M.

Oct. 28, 1830, Catherine C.Holland;
b. 1809; d. April 22. 18.50; dan. of

John Holland. M. 2nd, Nov. 25,

1850, dementia Augusta Dimick,
dau. ot Jacob and Susan (fhilds)

^
Dimick; b. 1827; d. Feb. 25, 1805.

Page <532—128Ga James Lawrence Kim-
ball (James S,6 hjbenezerS Ebene-
zer* Roberts Benjamin'-i Richardl )

b. Plaibtow, N. H. He went to

California in 1849 and died there
in 1858 or 1859; leaving a duaghter
who m. H. W. Lawrence of Salt
Lake City, Utah.

Page 337—William Eustis Kimball was
b. 1825, not 1835.

Page 346—636a Kitridge Kimball6 (Jos
ephS Samuel4 Samuel3 Benjamin'2
Richardl

) b. AVhitefield, N. IL: d.

Janesville, Wis.

CHILDREN.
i Parker? Whitefield. N. U.

1839; d. Newbury, Vt.. 1859.

1297a ii Joseph Albert? b. White-
field, N.H., 1842; d. New York. 1S92.

iii Sarah? b.
; d, ; m. '-

Wheeler.

iv Lucy Ann? b. Whitefield; d.
1871. Res. Janesville, Wi.s.

Page 346-636b Thomas Holt Kimball6
(Josephs Samuel4 Samuel3 Benja-
min2 Richardl

) b. Whitefield. N.H.;
d. Whitefield, 1852; m. 1840, Harriet
JN. Kankin.

CHILDREN.
i Delia Harriet? b 1841 :d. Browns-

ville. Texas. 1S56.

ii Ellen Josephine? b. J 842. Res
Bloomington, 111.

iv Luella PcTsis? b. 184G;d. Bloom-
ington, 111., 1S91.

iii Joseph Addison? b. 1844.
V Emma Rankin? b. 1850; m. Aug.

1881. George F. Dick. Children:
1, George Frederick DickS b. ^lay
12. 1882; 2, Carl Rankin DickS b.

June 25. 1SS4; 3. Harry Kimball
Dick'^ b. Nov. 1888.

Page 349—Phebe Kimball was b. July
9, 171)9. She was the daughter of
Daniel Kimball, not of Samuel Kim-
ball.
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Pag-e 351—Daniel Kimball m. Sally
Prescott. Chang-e the folio vviner

names and dates in his family:

Nancy b. Nov. 13, 1794; Stephen M.
b. 1793, not 1796; viii John? should

be Joseph? . .Insert after Kyrnm,
John? b. Feb. lo, 1807.

Pag-e 3.53—1320 Nathaniel F. should be
Nathaniel T.

Page 353—Insert 1331a before Benja-
min Gage? .

Page 355—John Bunnell should be John
Durrell. He had a son Newman
A. Durrel, b. Dunkirk, N. Y.

Page 355—On the next to the last line,

Weed should be Ward

REU^JiOvl CHAT.

Mrs. Mary ^l. Kimball of Ljmn,
Mass., writes referring- to Herbert W.
Kimball's sugges-'rion that Ipswich
would be the proper place for a nation-

al reunion. wShe thinks, however, that

he has confused a reunion of the de-

scendants of Jeremiah, with that of

the celebration of the 350th anaiversa-

rj of the settlement of the town held

June 17, 1884.

The descendants of Jeremiah have
held two reunions since tnen, of which
it seems, Herbert W. Kimball did not
know. One in 1888 was held in the old

South Church in which Jeremiah was
so much interested. On pp. 361-363,

Family History, it is said that he
sat in the choir with eleven of his

children, while one was in the family
pew. In referring to this, Mrs. Maiw
Kimball says two were with their

mother, in the family pew, and ten

were with their father, in the "singers

seals," which would indicate different

sources of information. On page 363 it

is said that it was the intention to

make their gatherirg's yearly But
this has not been done. The last one
was held in 1891 at David B. Kimball's,

Sept. 39, with seventy-five present.

In the sketch of Captive Johnson
Kimball in March issue, reference was
made to the last Indian depredations
in New England. It should have read

"among the last." Mr. H. K. Hobbs
of Fryeburg, Me., sends us particulars
of the latest Indian attacks. In 1781

Mo?es Ames, Richard Kimball and
Samuel Walker were selectmen of

Fryeburg.

They received notice in August of an
attack upon what is naw Bethel. Capt.

Stephen Farrington was sent with

twenty-three men to their relief and
his commission was the last one given
in New England for that purpose. In
this attack three citizens were killed

and three captured. Mr. Hobbs writes
that he gets this from the Mass., Ar-

chives, Vol. 19, Rev. Rolls. Mr. Hobbs
is undoubtedly a descendant of Richard
Barker and Anna, daughter of Benja-
min Kimball, (p. 45,) although he has
not a complete record of descent.

Fred S. Kimball, of Waterloo, Iowa,
and E. R. Kimball, of Kansas City, Mo.,
were among the active delegates to the

g-reat national creamery and butter

makers convention held in Topeka the
last week in February. This conven-
tion was a very remarkable one in

which every section of the United
States was represented. It represent-
ed emphatically one of the leading in-

dustries of the country.

The California Kimball reunion

probably be held June 15.

will

A Kimball family gathering- is need-
ed in Chicago. There are one hundred
of them living 'in that city, and as

many more in its immediate neighbor-
hood. And yet there seems to be no

spirit of union among them, or very
little. We have letters from a good
many and singular it is, that nearly all

remark that they know only those of

their own immediate connection. There
should be a waking up among them.

They do not seem to know what good
things they are missing. Who moves
in the matter?
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President Dole's Double

Tho Boston Globe furnishes this

month a rich supply of Kimball News
matter, most of which is forwarded by
our wide awake cousin, Sumner Kim-
of Love.l. Me. In addition to the article

relating to Mrs. Garvin, ffiven on first

page, the Globe of Jan. 29, has an
article on President Dole's double,
illustrated with a portrait. This double
of the Hawaiian President is Dr. John
Kimball of Hridgton, iVie. (see Fam. Hist,

p. 1120) The Globe says:
It would be hard to find any twin

Irothers who in bight, figure, face,

complexion, and general demeanor are

more exactly alike than these modern
Dromios. At Honolulu one was not

unfrequently mistaken for the other.

That was at the time Hawaii's future

president was judge of the Hawaiian su-

preme court, and his double was chief

medical director of the Hawaiian king-
dom, in the latter part of Kalakakuai's

reign.
I<r. John H. Kimball was surgeon in

the 1.5th and 32nd Maine regiments in

the war.

At Hiio, in the residence of the gov
erness of the island, the king, hij fam-

ily and .suite, accompanied bj' the royal
Hawaiian band, were ciccustomed to

spend a portion of each summer. The
residence of Dr. Kimball and tne king
were near together, and tne doctor
had rare opportunity to learn of royalty'
behind the scenes, of which he could

give a rich fund of reminiscences.

During these royal vi.sits the doctoi-

w'as private physican to his majesty
and Que°n Kapiolani.
Upon the resignation of the ministry

on the accession of Liliuokalani. in 1891.

Dr. Kimbrtlllikewise resigned. He soon
returned to his Maine home. He will

not return to Hawaii, his health being
poor, but he keeps in touch with her

political and other features. He has
faith in Hawaii's destiny, whatever may
!)(' the outcome of her present political

agitation.

STI1.I. AXOTIIER.

The Globe of January 5. also relates

the folio .ving:
A unique incident occurred at IJridg-

ton village. Me., the other day. It was
a meeting for the first time in eighty

years of a bay state octogenarian and a

liridgton nonagenarain. both natives of

the place, born within a short distance

of- each other.

One afternoon Mrs. Stone was called

upon by a man seemingly nc.t a day
older than 60, who gave his own and
his father's name, and then asked her
if she remembered a Robie family that

many years ago dwelt in that village.
'•To be sure I'' was her prompt re-

sponse. "Your father was a .saddler.

Your mother was a Miss Mcintosh of

Dorchester. Mass. The family while
in this town, occupied the house a few
rods above us on this street, where the

Squire Littlefleld mansion stands.

••Correct!'" was the enthusiastic re-

sponse of the newcomer.
And upon that they fell to chatting

about old times.

It was mutuallj^ an interesting inter-

view. Mr. Robie was not long in reahz-

ino- the truth of what a citizen had told

him, in answer to his inquiry for one
of the old generation of Rridgetoniani^,

that he'd "find aunt Eliza Stone as

smart as a whip.
;Mrs. Stone is the daughter of Jedediah

Kimball, an earlj settler of the town.

She was born Oct. 19. 1S03. Her entire

life has been spent in her native town,

where she is well known and respected
bv all.

'Her late husband, Dixey Stone, many
years dead, was a merchant, and a pil-

lar of the First Congregational Church.

There are living four children of Mr.

and Mrs. Ston-^. The oldest son. Renj.

C. is an ex-merchant, an ex-representi.-

tive to the legislature, a prominent Odd
Fellow and the present clerk of courts

for Cumberland count v\ The other ."^on.

Alvah C. is a Roston business man. a

resident of Lexington. The oldest

daughter. Sarah C. is the wife of Rev.

i:dward Hawes. D. D.. of Rurling-ton.

Vt. The youngest daughter. Julia D..

who. with her mother, occupies the old

homestead, is the widow of David Hale,

lawyer and editor, a soldier of the late

war.
Mrs. Stone is healthy, strong and

full of energy, is interesting in conver-

sation, amf an encyclopedia of local

history.

Mi-s. Stone was the third daughter
of Abigail Kimball (No. 707. p. 379 Fam.

Hist.) The names of ten children are

given and only one. Jedediah the

J oungest. as tliehead of a familv. He
had two children, but of them nothing
is given beyond the dates of their

birth. We ask that some one furnish

the details of this large family, follow-

ing minutely the instruction given

elsewhere by' Prof. Sharpies.



Eben Putnam, a widely known gen-

ealogist, resident in Danvers, Mass.,

and a prominent member of the Essex

Institute, Salem, and the N. E. Historic

Genealogical Society of Boston, is now

conducting genealogical researches in

England. Mr. Putnam, while a skilled

genealogist and a lover of his profes-

sion, has taken up his work on strictly

business principles. One may apply to

him for information as to cost of in-

vestigation within incuring expense.

He is an expert on armorial insignia,

but can be relied upon to dash the hopes
of the great majority of claimants to

armorial honors. Among his better
known books are his elaborate Putnam
Genealogy, the Osgood Genealogy, the

History of the English Streeters, the
Record of Danvers Soldiers. Be is the
editor and publisher of Putnam's His-

torical Magazine, established in 1890,

a well known and valuable genealogi-
cal publication.

> ^ •

We note receipt of piiblications simi-

to our News: The Putnam Leaflets of

which two volumes have appeared,

profusely illustrated; the Balch Leaf-

lets and Porter Leaflets. These "Leaf-

lets" are devoted to the families named
and are published by Eben Putnam^

Danvers, Mass. Mr. Putnam writes us

that the two last have been discontinued

from lack of support.
Other similar publications arc devot-

ed to the Avery's (published in Cleve-

land) and the Mores. We have men-

tioned the Lewis and Sharpe family

papers. Th e above, with the Kimball
News, are thought to cover the list.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

BY I-OUISA KIMBAIJm GREENVII.I.E. N. H.

Fannie M. Kimball who married

Harry Francis Hobart, of Brookline,

N. H., is the youngest daughter of

Samuel Livermore Kimball (1493), of

Wilson, N. H. Mr. and Mrs. Hobart

reside in Pepperill, Mass.

Col. Robert Jackson Kimball of Ran-

dolph, Vermont, has been elected pres-

ient of the Vermont Society of the

American R'wolution. He is also a

member of the Society of Colonial

Wars. His record is a fine one. Be-

sides his ancestral home in Randolph
he has a banking business at 1(3 and 18

Broad St., New York City, in which his

son, VV. Engene, is also a partner. See

p. 780.

QUERY.

Hugh Ross Kimball, b. Newfields, Me,,

Mar. 9, 1839; m. Nov. 21, 1872, Ariadne

Kimball, b. Kimball's Island, Me., Nov.

17, 1845, daughter of William Amazeen
and Fidelia Rankin. (P. 344) Hugh
Ross Kimball was ohe son of Jesse Kim-

ball, b. Berwick. Me., Nov. 10, 1799; d.

BrookfieJd, N. H
,
Jan. 39. 1849; m. Bet-

sey Ross. What was Jesse Kimball's

father's name?
Besides Hugh, Jesse had the follow-

ing children: Orin, b. Nov. 5, 1825.

Thomas Jefferson, b. Newfield, Me.,

Sept. 4, 1827. Mary E. and Sarah A, b.

Oct. 10, 1834. Minnie T., b. Nov. 30.

1836.

At the time of her death Betsey Ross

Kimball lived in Lynn, Mass. She died

in 1879.

It is the desire of Arthur S. Kimball

of Bloomfield, N. J., to trace his ances-

tors in the Close family. He would

appreciate the aid of some of our Con-

necticut cousins. The line as far as

is now known to him extends back to

1729 at Greenwich, Conn., on which
date Joseph Close was born. He mar-
ried Elizabeth Had issue Abra-
ham b. 1762 who married Mary Hubbard
in 1783, who had a son Henry b. 1787
who married Amey Reynolds. 1813.

They removed from (xreenwich, Conn.,
to New York City, about 1830. Had a

daughter, Emily Ann b. 1833, who mar-
ried S. S. Kimball, 1838. (See pp. 468-

470, Nos. 915 and 1700).

KIMBALL'S BUSINESS TRAINING SCHOOL.

113 ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO.

Offers exceptional ridvantages for thorough
quick, and Inexpensive training In Shorthand
Typewriting. Book-keeping. Arithmetic, English
and Kindred Studies, Instruction by mall. Call
or write for information, specimen lessons etc.
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Advertising in the News,

Several members of the family have

separately expressed a purpose to send

adTertisements to the News, but so

far only one has clone so. Three or

four of these have expressed a desire

that a number of such advertisements

should be secured before any are in-

serted, as there should be enough to

make a fair showing-. So it would ap-

appear that each one is waiting upon
somebody else. Now that there may
be concert of action it is suggested to

those who care to have cards ins<irted

that they send in their matter at once,

conditional that it appear if, say, four

or five others do the same too. The
cost would be .'iO cents a month for one

inch, but no money should be sent with

these conditional orders. Personally
we are not very solicitous about the

matter. The publication of the News
this year is not a business matter. It

is a test. If continued beyond this

year, it will be put on a business basis.

It will not be continued iinless it pays
its way. In due time circumstances will

determine this.

The California Genealogi3al Society
was organized Feb. 12. Edgar Ilobart
is second vice president, and Sarah
Louise Kimball (page 810)is correspond-
ing secretary. Mr. Hobart is her broth-
er-in law. having married Harriet Emi-

ly, her sister. We have referred to the
Maine Society in the body of this issue
of the News. The.se societies are finding
a place in many of the States, and are

auxiliary to the Historical Societies.

The purposes of these organizations
are. to collect, preserve and di.s.semi-

nate in formation on Genealogj-; to as-

sist members in tracing their ancestry;
to ascertain the location and condi-
tion of the various public and pri-
vate records, which are or may be-

come accessible to students of Gene-

alogy and American History, and
to aid investigations of this nature

by c;jmbiuing the efforts and resources
of its members. Such organizations
seek to direct public attention to the
value of complete and exact records,
and to emphasize the necessity of unre-

mitting -care in their collection and
preservation.

All those intending to subscribe for
the Kimball Family News for this year
should do S3 at an early date, in order
to secure the full volume. We have a
limited .supply of back numbers and
when they are gone it would hardly
be worth while subscribing, as the vol-

ume, to be of value should be complete.
It will probably require all the issues

of this year to complete the supple-
mental matter now in sit^ht.

The May number goes to press earlier

than did the April issue. All copy
.should be in by the l.ith, and when

proofs are to be sent, at least t .vo weeks

earlier. We should go to press by the

20th of the month.

Tlie .second California reunion, as will

be seen elsewhere will be held in San

Francisco, June 4. Thej' are looking
for a great time: bettei than last year,

and that was good enough.

W^ork on the first two numbers of the

News, which are to be reprinted, has

been commenced.
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Family Names and Their Significance.

Our appreciative friend and cousin.

Gorhara Gates Kimball of Red Bluff,

California, sends us a very interesting

number of a California paper published

in 1883, called the "Green Mountain

Echo," and devoted to the native sons

of Vermont. Among- other things it

contains a learned and interesting ar-

ticle on "Family Names" by the late

J. McM Shafter, a very high authority.

We quote the foUovi^ing as of personal

interest to our readers:

But vvhat' shall we say of another—
Kempa, Kiniber, is of the same root as

A. S. Campa; the French, Camp, Camp-
ion, meaning a veteran warrior, or a

man of violence. The word is in com-
mon use in the porth of England and
in Scotland. Old Eddie Ochltree, in

Scotfs Antiquary, says of the invasion

of tne Frenca, '-Diel, if I had as good
pith as I hae good will and a gude
cause, 1 should gie some of them a day's

kemping-."
With the addition of -'all," this word

becomes Kimlerall, that is, thrash all.

The chronicles describe him as, 'eiiiin

homo bellia'jsKs, pug II rob stas, mUes-

sigiiifirat.'' He is decidedly, assuredly,

emphatically, a warlike man. a robust

pugilist, understands his mauleys,
kn^ws like the man in the play, --'ow

to 'old hup 'is 'ands;" but he is still

"Mies," a man of knightly degree; not

only
"Will charge In the tournament dread,
And brlH'^ noii !• away, or remain wltn the dead."

but is courteous in bow^ei, and hall,

tender to woman, honorable to men.
lu the courteous, learned and Rev.

Mr. Kimball, we see the representative
of the rough Kimber, with the polish
of a higher civilization, the soldier who,
in the service of his master, is fighting
the good tight and keeping his knight-
Iv faith, lioiiuvi voinen, boniivi omen.
[P;irenthetlcally It may be said tlifit the Rev.

Mr. Kimhall here referred to wis the Rev. John
Kimball (1862) who dlea July 2, 1897.]

A study of the origin of family rames

is interesting and closely allied to that

of genealogy. Such names were given

or became attached, not only to indi-

viduals, but to clans, as indicative of

some calling or peculiarity. One of

the most ^ancient svas that of Longi-

manus, "Long arms," the Persian

ruler. Of later date there was the

race Lombards—Lombardy—from their

"Longbeards.
'

How far a whole learned world may
be misled for 2. '500 years by simply

failing to rightly interpret the meaning
of a name is well illustrated in the old

tradition about Romulus and Remus,

the founders of Rome, being saved and

nursed by a wolf, instead of by good
old Mrs. Lupus, whose name signified

wolf, and which same name still exists

with its different spellings, including

the old Saxon vVulff, and Queen Vic-

toria's German surname of Guelph.

The origin of many names is verj^ eas-

ily understood. The world is full of

Smiths without qualification. Then

these are varied b.y prefixes that indi-

cate' the kind of smiths, like^
Goldsmith

Locksmith, etc. The different colors

have also given names to numerous

families, such as White, Brown, Black,

etc. So one might go on with metals,

minerals, etc., as Irons, Stone, Waters,

and nearly all these may be followed

by prefixes and suifixes, forming a new

class of names, such as "son" added to

Smith, Brown, or Waters, making

Smithson, Brownson, Waterson, etc.

All such names are readily understood.

But many names trace their origin

to a different source. This is the case

with the names Kembolde, Kemball,

Kimball, Campbell and others. So far

as this writer knows the extract giyen

,
above states the most probable origin

of the Kimball family name. In the

Joseph Kimball Family History, pub-

lished by John Kimball of Concord,
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N. H., in 1885, the following quotation
\ is made from Robert S. Rantoul's "No-

tice of James Kimball," Salem, Mass.,

(p. 11):

"The etymology of the name Kimball
is uncertain. It is supposed to be of a
Scotch derivation, a corruption of the
name 'Campbell." It is variously spelled
Kimball,' 'Kemball,"and 'Kemble.' "

The Kimball Family History by
Messrs. Moriison and Sharpies makes
no mention of the origin of the name,
but does give the different spellings of

Kymbolde, Kembould, Kemball, Kim-
ball. It may here be said that these

varied spellings signify very little in

this connection. As found on the rec-

ords it is sometimes owing to ignor-
ance, and sometimes the variation is

owing to personal fancy. Such changes
are often found in genealogical re-

search. The grandfather of James K.
Polk wrote his name Pollock. The
German name Voigt readily becomes
Foucht, and so on to the end. The
present etymology of the name is of

little consequence. What is of import-
ance is the identity of the name, its

root, and its significance.

The theory tliat the nama Kimball is

a corruption or modification of the
name Campbell has becjms somewhat
popular but probably is without foun-
dation. Prof. Sharpies, we believe,
holds to the opinion that there is no
connection between the families, and
while this may be, and quite possibly
is true, there can be but little doubt that
the origin of the two names was very
similar. Hut there has been no corrup-
tion in the variation.

The root of the words given in the
above quotation by Prof. Shafter is

quite applicable to both names, Camp-
bell and Kemball. It is quite easy to

trace the name Campbell-Camp, Campa,
Campion, Champion, to the Latin cam-

pio, a field fighter, and so up to campus,
a field. Such a campion would not

necessarily mean a veteran warrior, .or

man of violence, as Prof. Shafter puts

it. but often assumed the character of

athletic sports. And so we have in the
old English, the term of camp applied
to a game of ball. Uniting these two
words and at once we have the name
Camp-ball, from which either of these
two family names may be easily made.
And camp-ball was indeed the name of
an ancient game, quite similar to the
modern game of foot-ball. There can
be but little doubt that herein may be
found the origin of the name Camp-
bell.

It is not so Clear as to the origin of

the name Kemball, or that the above
is the origin, except, at least, in part.
Bui this investigation for the founda-
tion of the Kimball name, while more

complicated, is still more interesting.
It will be noticed that Prof. Shafter
derives Kempa, Kimber. finally from
the Latin campus, in which he is of

course correct. Webster gives Kemp,
(from the Anglo-Saxon cempa, a sol-

dier) as an obsolete term for knight,
or a champion. As a verb kemp was
used in the sense of to compete or to

strive for victory. Kemper and Kemp-
erman. in the archaic,, was as above,

knight or champion.
Now if we take this word Kemp and

apply it to the athletic game of ball as
in the word camp, we have Kemb-ball
instead of Campball.

IJut this is not conclusive. It will be
remembered that the Family Historj-

gives the earlier spelling of the name
as Kem-bolde with several variations.

Now this termination was a ver3- com-
mon one applied to soldiers, knights,

clunnpious. Milton speaks of "knights
and barons bold." What, then, more
natural than Kemp -bold, or Kemper-
bould. and here we have the name at

once, meaning clearly a brave linight.
a gallant champion, a noble warrior.

This would seem more natural, and
less strained than Prof. Shafter"s addi-

tion oi the word 'all" to the root

Kemp, and the significance much more
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agreeable than the term "thrash all"

which carries with it the idea of a

street brawler.

But one might go even a step furth-

er along a different line, and at last

reach the Kimball name, bearing iden-

tically the same significance
—that of

a person of valiant, knightly character.

Let us take the old Celtic (Keltic)

word cam, (kam) still uted in mechan-
ics as indicating a means of conveying
or representing power. The word orig-

inally meant to curve, or to bend.

More specifically it signified the bend-

ing of a bow on the field of action, as

the soldier was ready to let fly his

arrow. From this word we get our

present English akimbo, and the now
obsolete forms, Kimbo, Kembo, and

according to the Standard Dictionary,
the actual form Kimboll. Several of

the old English writers speak of

knights and soldiers standing in wait-

ing, watchful attitude with their arms
akimbo.

It will be noticed that in all these

cases the words from which the pres-
ent name of Kimball may possibly
have been derived, carried with them
a significance of high character and

knightly valor. It was in this sense

the name became applied to a family;
this is its meaning today, and to pre-
serve this creditable significance
should ever be the proud desire of ev-

ery descendant of ancient and noble
sires.

The Kimball bicycle is a new high"

grade machine made by the Phillips

Manufacturing Co., of New York.
Kimball wheels have been known in

this country for 264 years, from the

time of Richard down.

Mrs. N. A. Kimball read a paper be-

fore a late meeting of a Danville, 111.,

woman's club on "House Decorations,"
which filled two columns of th^ Dan-
ville Daily Co.-imercial. (See 3507)

Dr. Edwin Kimball died at Hay-
wards, Alameda Co., Cal., in Sept. (?)

1896. His sister. Miss Louisa Kimball,
lives on the homestead with his son,

Howard, and daughter, Miss Ruth Kim-
ball. They have a very pleasant home
and Ruth and her aunt are both artis-

tic and have many specimens of their

ability in this line on the walls of the

old house. Howard Kimball has charge
of the place, and there are a great

many orange and lemon trees there,
and also a nursery of young stock

which he keeps for sale. They also

raise apricots, and Miss Ruth has some

guinea fowl and turkeys, and one of

the notable things on the place is the
large white cockatoo, which came to
tlxem about eighteen years ago, and
which seems as much at home there as

any of the other fowls on the place.
See p. 736, 1559a).

Charles F. Haseltine sends a long
communication called forth by a note
on page 51 by Prof. Sharpies on the

spelling of the name Haseltine. There
seems to be no real difference between
the two. The error is traced to the

type written copy, and Prof. Sharpies
sends the following correction:—
Note.—I am made to say on p. 51,

that John and Robert seemed to have
always used the spelling "Haselton,
This is wrong, they invariably used
the spelling Haseltine. This error is

rejeated again just below. The ter-
mma'.ion "ten" is not used in the older
records.
The sentence should read: The "s"

vs^as probably pronounced with the "z"
sound and town clerks and others
commenced writin'^ it "Hazeltine and
giving it the other variations.

S. P. Sharples

Who was Polly Kimball, of Sterling,
Mass., who married a Childs, and was
mother of Mr. George Childs, aged
a lout 55-60, a typical Kimball in ap-

pearance, tall, spare, blue eyes, grey
hair, and who is City Agent of the

Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance

Company, 433 California St., San Fran-
cisco?
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The Kembalis (Kimballs) and Kem&les in

King Piiilips War.

(BV ELLWOOD DAVIS KI.MBAI.L)

(CONCI-UDKD.)

THOMAS.
In the same company with the Caleb

Kemball, who perished at Blood}' Brook
was Thomas Kemball, and under the

same date when the former was cred-

ited £1, 16s. the latter was credited

12s., from which it would appear that

he served but a short while at that
time. There were then but two Thom-
as Kembalis and a Thomas Kemble, of

those named in the family History,
who could have been in Philip's War.
The same considerations before men

tioned in connection with John, as to

the captains under whom Thomas
served, the spelling- of the name and
the ages of each make it practical-
ly certain that Thomas was not of

the Boston family of Kembles, but a
son or grandson ol Richard of Ipswich.
Of thess there were, as we have said,

two who were of military ag-d, but
which of the two was he who served in

Lathrop"s company, we can at present
only conjecture, but it seems more
probable that it was he whom the

family now know as N :>. 14.

On Dec. 10. 1G7.), Capt. Joseph Gardi-
ner, mustered, at Dedham Plain, a com
pany raised at Salem and the adjoin-
ing- towns, which he led to the Narra-
g-ansetL Swamp Fort fig-ht, where the

captain was killed. I'l this company,
and enrolled as of Lynn, was Thomas
Kemball, who was in all probability
No. 14, and who, being- only IS years of

ag-d, might have been temporarily liv-

ing in Lynn at work, or might per-
chance have gone there on purpose to
enlist to aid in tilling that town's
quota, but the former hypothesis seems
more likely, for. oily a few months
later, his next older brother, Samuel,
mai-ried a Lynn girl, so in all probabil-
ity Samuel was in the way of being
much at Lynn about that time, and it

would not be unlikely that the broth
ers. Samuel and Thomas, were, for
some cause, in Lynn together in 1675.
At all events Thomas Kemball en-

listed and earned £2, 14s. pay. in the
Narragausett campaign, so he was
probably gone m the army, at that
time, from Dec. 10, 167.5, till about Feb-
ruary 1676.

But the name Thomas Kemball stands
credited with further service, viz., un-
der Capt. Samuel Brocklebank, £2, 8s..

and it is not unlikely that after going
through the swamp fight unscathed,
his company becoming disorganized by
loss of its captain, young Thomas Kim-
ball sought to go oas more eampag-i
aid joined Brocklebank"s company, af-
ter its return from the swamp fight,
when it was on the eve of setting out
to garrison Marlborough.
Or it may be possible that the elder

Thomas (No. 5) was the one iu this

Marlborough and Sudbury campaign
under Brocklebank. At all eyents he
w^as an old fellow-townsman of the
captain.

If Thomas, No. 5, was out in Brockle-
bank's last campaign he had been at
home but a few days when he was mas-
sacred by an Indian. Indeed it is by
no means impossible that the savao-e
was paying somi gr-adge oa account of
what this Thomas ma}'^ have done at

Marlborough and Sadbury.
The account of the death of Thomas

Kemball of Pradford, is given in the

Family History, at page 42, and need
pot be repeated here.

HENHV.

Henry Kemball. (See No. 10. p. 1<) of

Family History) appears to have served
as a soldier again.st the Indians, going
from Haverhill. The Family History
presumes that he served with his broth-
er Caleb, which would have been in
the late summer ani early fall of 167.-),

bat Bolge (Soldiers in Kin^r Philip's
War. p. ;u.3) is of the opinion thas his
and his comrades servict' were rendered
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in the spring of the foUowing year on

the frontiers ol' Essex county, and the

latter author is a hig-h authority.
At ail events Henry was credited £1,

9s. 4d., which is evidence that some-

time and at some place he did serve

and the date of credit was June 34,

1670. which was the date of extensive

entries of credits for services rendered

at various times previous. If Henry
served in the same campaign with any
other Kemball, it seems to us that it

was with his uncle (not brother) Caleb,

going out as recruits after the great

tSwamp fight; for Lieut. Benjimin
Swett, under wliom he appears to hrV3

served is believed to have conducted

recruits to the front at that time, and
not to have been, so far as is known,
at Bloody Brook, or in that quarter.
That this Henry Kemball who served

in King- Philip's war was th,; same who
is numbered 10 in the Family History
is further evidenced by the fact that the

town of Haverhill advanced £1, 6s. lOd.

on his .vages, a thmj which was dona
often by towns from which soldiers

.served, but not by any towns for others

than, its own soldiers and this Henry,
No. 10, was at that time a citizen of

Haverhill.
WILLIAM.

The last Kemball to be mentioned is

one whose identity or connection with

others ot the name cannot now be es-

tablished; nor even very shrewdly sur-

mised; this IS William Kemball who
served under Capt. James Oliver and.it

IS a moral certainty, to say the least,

that he was an inhabitant of Boston;
for we are positively informed that

Wm. Kemble was impressed out of the

Boston militia company of Maj. Clark,

his being the 3rd company of the Suf-

folk regimeat
This company of Capt. Oliver's was

in the great Narragansett Swamp fight

and Wm. Kemble was present with

that command in the engagement for

he was so severely wounded that he

was left behind in "Road Hand" until

he should so far recover as to be able

to return.

His pay credit was £3, 14s. He is

spoken of as "Serv't to Jno. Clere,"' by
which it is understood that he went as

Clere's substitute.

He may have been in some degree
akin to the Boston family of Kembles
to which we have ascribed John and
Samuel or he may have been some stray
who floated into the New England me-

tropolis and after a time floated otit,

leaving behind no trace, except his

name on military rolls.

In the same company with Wm.
Kemble, and likewise wounded, was
Mark Rounds, who is called "Serv't to

Hen. Kemble," from which it would

appear that the Boston anchor smith

seat a substitute to the war also.

Rounds credit was £3, 14s.

Henry Kemble of Boston, anchor

smith, was uncle to John and Samuel
the Boston soldiers mentioned before.

RICHARD.

There lemains one more credit for

military service at this time to be at-

tributed to a Kemball, namely to Rich-

ard of Wenham, 14s.. under date of

Feb. 34, 1676-7, and such a credit, ac-

cording to Bodge, most probably stands

for services rendered m the later

months of 1676, though it might be an
earlier service.

Now if itjwere for service later than

May, 1673, it cannot have had to do

with Richard of the second generation.

(No. 3) for in that month he died, leav-

ing ourNo. 8 as the only Richard Kem-
ball known to us as being of>militai\y

age at that time. Both were of Wenham
all through this period, and in 1676 No.

3 was 53 years old, and No. 8 was 33.

and at the same time the former was a

man of con.siderable means while we
are left to presume that the latter was
not. These things would indicate that

the 14s. was to go to the younger man.

On the other hand the service may
have been rendered before May,
1676, although credited later, and the
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will of No. 3, claiming debts receivable

by him from the country, indicates

that he may have gone campaigning
for a while; still his son • Thomas was
most probably in the war and as Thom-
as was still a minor at the time of the

death of No. 3, possibly the main item

of the debt may have been for the

wages of tie son; or, Richard No. 3

having been a man of means, may have

bought an assignment of some soldier'3

wages, which might have been the

"wages"' due, referred to in the will.

We prefer not to commit ourselves

on the question of service by either of

these Richards, and wliile No. 3 is our

ancestor, and No. 8 is not, we will not

claim service bj the former until it can

be more clearlj^ shown, for while we

glory in the services of our ancestors

and seek to discover them we are more
solicitous of the historic truth, believ-

ing, as we do, that the day has dawned
which has robbed of force not only the

author but his adage, who declared

that history is lies agreed upon.

Fifty years after King Philip's war
the matter of obtaining grants of land

to the soldiers in that war and to the

heirs of such of these as had died, be-

gan to be vigorously pushed, and after

a few years longer it resulted in the

granting of several townships to such

claimants.

The men of those days were surely
not as sv ift in demanding rewards for

military service as those of later times;

imagine a soldier of the civil war of

1861 waiting for his re\s-ar(l, above his

regular wages, until 1910 or 1930 ani
then only taking land on the frontier.

Among such grantees of land was
•lames Godfrey, who claimed in right
of service of Henry Kimball, and re-

ceived land in Narragansett Township
No. 1. now Buxton, Me.

Now we may consider at least two
facts as being established by this

grant, if either fact needed further

|.icof. (])The name of the husband

of Hannah Kimball, daughter of Hen
ry. No. 10, was James Godfrey and not
John Godfrey, a point upon which the

Family History seems to be in doubt,

(page 49) and this fact is further sup-
ported by Coffin's Hittory of Newbury,
(page 303) which gives the marriage
date as Feb. 10, 1700, the Family His-

tory giving only date of publication,
"3 Feb

, 1699-1700."

(3) The other fact supported is the

identity of the Henry who was in the
war, as Henry of Haverhill, whose eld-

est child married James Godfrey.
Capt. Kemball, (Richard No. 23?)

drew for Elizabeth Fowler in the dis-
tribution of lands of Narragansett No.
3, now Amherst, N. H. This claim was
based on the service of Richard Button,
father of Elizabeth Fowler, and the rec-
ords in the case of this grant go to show
the parentage of the wife of Joseph
Fowler, son of Martha Kimball and
Joseph Fowler, (page 34 of the Family
History) as being said Richard Hutton

The names above given are believed
to be all those of the Kemball, Kim-
ball, Kemble name who were engaged
in King Philip's War; but those who
are zealous to find an ancestor who
served in that first great armed strug-
gle for the existence of New England
can hardly fail to find one, if the
searcher traces his descent from Eng-
lish stock which has been domiciled iri

America over one hundred years.
For our own part, while we are doubt-

ful ot having had a progenitor of our
own of the Kemball name in that war,
we confidently claim a dozen, of other
names, among our ancestors, who then
helped repel the .savages, the records
showing services by tho.se who.se full
names are the names of our ancestors,
including John Witt. John Raymond^
Jonathan Kettle. John Hands, Ephraim
Cutter, John Hastings. John Hammond,
William Sliattuck, Daniel Tennej-, John
Fuller, Joseph How, John tearson.
Lot Couant and Jo.siah Wood; and to
any who have carefully perused what
we have written and have been disap-
pointed in finding no Kimball of their
line credited with services here, we
say: go on with a seai-ch of your own,
for such services by your ancestors of
other names, and honest perseverance
may be confidently expected to jaeld
its reward of satisfaction.
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The Origin of the Family

It is notised that Prof. Sharpies

is determined in his opinion tliat the

Kimballs should not be located outside

of one particular spot in England. Ke

insists that they always have been a

Suffolk county people, and hardly

known in England outside of that

county. Ln this case we incline to the

belief that he has extreme views, Rich-

ard the emigrant came from thcit coun-

ty, and it is quite true that we know

more of the family in that county

than elsewhere. But all such fac*^s

and suppositions are not conclusive.

Under some circumstances they might
somewhat strengthen the probable.

For example, the argument would have

value in proportion to the recent ori-

gin of the family. The time and place

of the origin of the Kimball family is

unknown. It has been clearly traced

back to the early part of the sixteenth

century, at least, and more indefinite-

ly to a period still more remote. To

this time and to Suffolk county such

tracing is unoroken But what evi-

dence have we that it ends then or

there? Both tradition, and the proba-

bilities, point to a more ancient date

and to more northern, and especially

western regions.

Historic references lend support to

this view. But of absolute, recorded

facts little seems to be known. The

question would appear to be one of

doubt and not of certainty. Hence it

is that so much interest is felt, by many
members of the family, that further

investigation be had. There are sure-

ly good reasons for believing that the

family did not have its origin in Suf-

folk county. There are no well ground-
ed reasons, so far as we know, that it

did originate there. The signifi

cance of the Kiinbolde name, whatever

it may be, it may be admitted, counts

for nothing. If it be a place name,

the inference is that it originated in

some other place. If it is not a

place name, and even if it originally
carried with it the most ordinary mean-

ing, it would not argue in favor of that

or any other particular locality.

The old Aryan races were migrating

people. So were their off-shoots. In

fact all the old European races, except

perhaps the Basques, were habitual

movers, if not from one country to

another, then from one portion of their

own country to another. At all events

the more ancient home of the Kim-
boulde family may be said to be still

unknown. With no less certainty it

may be said that up to this date the

origin of the family has not been defi-

nitely traced be3'ond t'^e south of Eng-
land. Only tradition goes beyond that.

What there is in tradition remains to

be demonstrated. *

We have received, and return thanks

for a copy of the Thirteenth Annual

Report of the Maine Genealogical So-

ciety. This report is full of interest.

It shows that the society is not only in

good financial condition, but that it is

an active body, doing much to gather
and preserve valuable data. Among
other things it gives a list of Family
Histories that may be found on its

shelves. This list is somewhat surpris-

ing. It amounts to 514, and is far from

complete. We note the omission of

several important histories of the kind,

and there are many that can hardly be

obtained. It is true that many of those

given are small, but many range from
400 pages up to 1131.5,which is 37

more than the Kimball History which
is next to that of-the Chandler's, which
is the largest. Both the John Kimball

and the Morrison & Sharpies Histories

are given. The total membership of

the society is 270 and it embraces names
that have a national reputation. It is

always a pleasure to receive these re-

ports.
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MARRIED.

On Feb. 9, 1898, at the home of the

bride's mother, 1319 West Ravenswood

Park, Chicago, Miss Ella Howard to

Elmer Allen Kimball, Attorney at Law,
of 79 Dearborn St., Chicag-o. The groom
is the son of Marshall Kimball of

Greenville, N. H.

On March 5. 1898, Gertrude Mabel Ell-

iott of Penacook, N. H., and orank P.

Dodge of Hopkinton. She is a grand-

daughter of Hannah Mahala (Kimball)

Ordway. See page 679, Fam. Hist.

They reside in Goffstown, N. H.

Died March 1, 1898, at Kinsman,
Ohio. Celestia Betts Thomas, widow of

Lucius Henry Thomas. (1712) p. 793.

California Notes

Huldah Kimball married Charles Os-

born and lives in East Oakland, Cali-

fornia. She has two cnildren, Charles

Kimball Osborn, and Alice Osborn (Al-
ice aged about 23-5, and Charley a

couple of years younger. He is a stu-

dent at the University of California,

Berkley. (Page 412.)

Ernest L. Kimball, 1170 Market St..

San Francisco. Married. Aged, appar-

entl}', about 28-9 years, blonde, (red

hair), about 5 ft. 8 in. He does not know
the name of his father, who was
di-owned a short time before his birth.

The mother uf Ernest L. Kimball lived

in Boston.

Hemxn A. KimbiU (3iU) of Oaklan 1

California, has gone off to Klondike.
He ought to cut something of a figure

up there as he stands six feet two, and

weighs 275 pounds.
Mr. E. I^oyce Kimball recently re-

turned from a surveying trip in Mexi
CO. and is with his family at Hay.
wards California. V. 738.

F. L. Kimball. President Colorado
State Bank, Durango, Col. We do not
find,him in the book.

^Majur George II. Kimball, capitalist.
Los Angeles, Cal. Not in the book.

Some years ago a prominent and

wealthy New York dentist. Dr. J. Al-

bert Kimball, and editor of a dental

magazine committed suicide while in

a state of nervous prostration which
had developed into acute melancholia.

The case excited a good deal of local

interest. His name is not found in the

history, but last month, on page 78,

Prof. Sharpies as supplementary' to

page 346, Kitridge Kimball, No. 636a,

whose second child was Joseph Albert,

number should be 1397a (page 635). He
was married and had three children.

This Joseph Albert was the dentist

above referred to, a fact that has just
come to light. We copy the following
closing portion of the notice of his

death from and old New York paper of

the time. "Dr. Kimball left the follow-

ing note.

A PATHETIC LEAVE TAKIXG.

Forgive me, my darling wife and
friends. Must choose between death
and a lunatic asylum. I prefer death.
Pray, forgive me: 1 do this as much for
your sake as mine. With oceans of
love. Farewell, Albert.
God be pitiful to our children.

Dr. Kimball was a tine looking man
of 49. He was born in Kimball's HiU.
N. H.

,
and came here when a boj' He

studied dentittry, and soon built up a

practice tha"^ made liim wealthy
"

Ed. Kimball Family News:
In your issue of March, Prof. Shar-

pies asks for information about Benja-
min Kimball who lived in North Caro-

lina after the Revolutionary AVar.

While in Hot Springs. Ar^., some years

ago I met a gentleman named Kemball
he spelled it with an e) who was at

that time a prominent lawj-er at Little

Rock. I had qu t a -ong convtr a-

tion with him on genealogy, and he
told me that his people were from
North Carolina. Without doubt he
could throw considerable light on that
branch of the family were correspond-
ence opem(>d with him.

x^LBERT B. Kimball.
Scandia. Kas. (p. 940.)
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
It has been judged best not to publish a supple-

ment to the Kimball Family History. The mater-
ial collected for that purpose will be used in the

Kimball Family Nkws. By so using it we will

be able to place it before the readers of the History
in the course of the next few months. At the rate

information has been coming in during the last

six or eight months we might perhaps be ready to

publish a supplement by the first of January, 1900.

The News offers us facilities for publishing this

at once.

MORRISON & SHARPLES.
Kimball Family News, Topeka, Kansas. Price

50c a year. Published Monthly.

Notes Supplemantary to the Data of the

"Kimball Family History
'

Page 83—Insert 30oa before ii Amos-^.

Page 103—Insert 283a before ix Moses.

Page 146—Insert 30oa Amos Kimballg

(Dean'*, Joseph"% John^, Richard') b.

Ipswich, Mass.; m. June 39, 1769,

Mary Kattey. Resided in War-
wick, R. I.

CHILDREN.

i Nancy^ b. Aug. 1770.

ii Roby'' b. 1772; m. June 10, 1798,

John Budloug.
iii Mary« b. 1773; m. Feb. 3, 180.5, Cy-

rus Manchester.

480a iv Amos^ b. Aug 12, 1782.

Page 167—Johnson Guill'' should be

Johnson Guild^ b. 1792; m. Mary C.

b. 1794. d. Mar. 18, 1877. He
resided in Lancaster, N. H., and d.

there April 10, 1864. In his father's

will made in 1810 he is to have $5

when he comes of age, and he is to

liave his time if lie wants to learn
a trade.

Page 189—Insert 283a Moses Kimball''

(Abuer^Ebenezer', Benjamin-, Rich-

ard^) b. Haverhill, Mass., Nov. 8,

1747, d. in Ohio, Nov. 9, 1838; m.

Hopkinton, N. H., Oct. 16, 1771,

Jemima Clement, daughter of Tim-
• othy Clement.

CHILDREN.
i Abner''.
ii Moses''.

6.59a iii Charles'* b. Portsmouth, N. H.;
Dec. 8, 1794; d. Dec. 26, 1876.

Page 210—iii Hanuah^-d. Apr. 18, 1848;

m. Mar. 1808. James Chase, b. Sept.

38, 1787. Son of Jonathan Chase.

Children: 1 Elvira Chase b. May 7,

1809, d. July 3, 1879; m. Jan. 13,

1842, Edwin S. Adams, her cousin,

son of Daniel and Sophia (Kimball)
Adams. 2 DeWitt Clinton Chase^

b; Mar. 18, 1813, d. Jan. 7, 1835.

iv Sophia^ d. Nov. 24, 1868; m, Oct. 24,

1805, Daniel Adams. Children: 1

Edwin S. Adams^ b. Sept. 14, 1806;

m. Elvira Chase. 2 Julia Maria Ad-

ams8 b. July 14, 1809; m. Feb. 1.

1844, Leverett Winslow Spofford, b.

Nov. 11, 1809. Jhildren: i, Leverett

Winslow SpoffordS b. Nov. 9, 1844.

ii Julia Ann Adams SpofPord^ b.

Mar. 24, 1846.

Page 313—340a Hannah^ b. 1783; m.

Waterford, Me., Apr. 7, 1813, Luth-

er Hamlin, b. South Waterford,

Maine, May 8, 1788; d. December

8, 1854. He was a farmer. Chil-

dren: 1, George Kimball Hamlin*

b. Mar. 10, 1814. 3 Calvin Hamlin*

b. May 18, 1816. 3 Luther Hamlin*

b. Feb. 5, 1818. 4 Mary Giddings
Hamlin* b.Aug. 29, 1823; d. Aug. 13,

1837.

Page 334—Children of Peter Sanborn
Kimball.

Charles w^as b. June 15. 1791.

Dean should be 819a Nehemiah

Dean''; for an account of his family
see p. 1152a.

Peter Sanborn Kimball was a

cooper and resided in Exeter, N. H.,

1797 or 8, when he removed to Lis-

bon, Me. At Brunswick, Me., his

wife was taken ill and died, leav-

ing hiir among strangers with five

small children to be provided for.

He could not continue his journey
with them, and they were taken

into the homes of residents of Bruns-

wick. He then went to Lisbon, Me.,

where he spent the remainder of

his life.

Page 377—4S9a Amos Kimball" (Amos''

Dean"*, Joseph'^ John^, Richard^) b.

Aug. 13, 1783; d. May 24, 1822; m.

1805, Hannah Edmunds, b. r— :

d. Mar. 26, 1824; dau. of Robert

Edmunds of Warwick, R. I.
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CHII-DREX.

990a i Eliza^ b. July 16, 180p; cl. Jan.

1896.

ii Benjamin F.^ b. Aug-. 4, 1808; cl.

Dec. 12, 1808.

990b iii William Battey'b. Oat. 11, 1810.

iv Susan A.^ b. Jan. 17, 1813; m. May
12, 1839. Roswell IJutler of Conn.

V Sarah II.' b. June 1.5, 1814; d. Aug.

20, 1815.

vi Louis^ b. May 2.5, 1819; d. Mar, 30.

1843: m. Oct 13, 1839, Sarah Potter

of Scituate, R. I.

vii Ann Maria^ b. Nov. 20, 1820: d.

April 18, 1821.

Page 3.58—659a Charles KimbalF (Moses*

Abneri Ebenezei-^, Benjamin^, Rich-

ard^)b. Portsmouth. N. H., Dec. 8,

1794; d. Dec. 26, 1876; m. : m.

2nd. Mansfield; m. 3rd. Mary
Kirk Kendall, b. Kentucky. He

was a soldier in the war of 1812. He

had one child by his first wife, and

one by his third wife, the- others

were the children of the secona

wife.

CHILDREN.

i Jane' b. : d. : m. Ewing.
ii Thomas Mansfield'; resides in Mis-

souri.

iii Moses Clement'; resides in Denver,

Colorado.

iv Mary Ann' b. : d. ;
m. Jos-

eph Wiles. Re.s. in Ohio.

V William R.'d. in Illinois.

vi Caroline' m. Washington Wiles.

vii Sarah' m. A. Whisner.

viii Ebenezer Liston'; I'esides in Mio-

soiiri.

i.x Jolin Weslej''; resides in Kan.sas.

X Eliza' m. A. Evans, Normal, III.

.xi Charles Marcus' b. Ripley, Ohio,

May 13. 1860.

I'age 367—Jonathan Kimball' d Aug.
1860.

Joseph** m. Mehitable Bragdon, of

Limington, Me.

I'oUy*' d. Sept. 1860: m. Merrill Per-

kins of Tamworth. N. H.

Daniel'* m. Sarah Prescott, of Port-

land. Me.

1388a David* m. Nancy Granville hi.s

cou.sin.

Mercy* m. Weld Chaseof Par.sons-

field.

Add after AlvalA Nanc3^ b. 1810;

lives in Tamworth, N. H.

Erase 1390 John Granville*.

r^age 373—Mary Clift. Erase never mar-

ried. Sh? married about 1835,

Freeman and resided in Michigan.

She died a few years after her mar-

riage at her (dd home in Lebanon

leaving a son Otis Freeman. He
went when a boy with his father

to California where he married.

His wife has been dead many years.

He is a Purser in the employment
of the Pacific Mail S. S. Co., sail-

ing between San Francisco and

and Yokahama. Children: 1 Mary
treeman'"; 2 Otis Freeman'"; 3 Fan-

ny Freeman"; 4 Florence Free-

man'" d. about 1894.

Page 374—The date of Lewis Kimball's

second marriage should be 1858.

Page 379—707 iv Sarah Tapley m. about

1832, Emerson Faulkner Carter, son

of John and Pamelia (Hamlin) Car-

ter. She died in 1836. and he married

about 183r, her sLsler Paulina. He

was educated at the Bridgton Acad

emy and followed the profession of

a teacher. Children: 1 Amelia Hor-

tense Carter'-', b 183."> unmarried. 2

Charles Farrar Carter' b. Albany.

N. Y.. 1S41. He died July 13. 1864,

as the re.siilt of a wound received

at the battle of Sabine Cross Roads.

3 Elizabeth Paulina Carter" b. 1856.

Page 380—Maria Wood. Kimball" d. May
21. 1S9(>, .\ugusta. Me. She was a

noble woman auu had a large cir-

cle of friends.

Page 395—John B.-* was b. April 3. not

April 13.

Page 396—X Jane^ b. Aug. 22, 1806: d.

Sept. 16. 1855; m. Jan. 17. 1825, John

D. Dodge; resided in Bridgton, Me.

xii Oeorge** was a stage driver and

owner.
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Page 404—Lydia Robinson Keith d.

Apr. 19. 1S97.

Pag-e4U)—The date of birth of John

Lelaud Ivimball was 1S19, not ISIS.

Add the following: Died Saco, Me.,

June 2, 1S93; m. June, 1S.50, Harriet

N. Dyer, -b. ; d. Jan. 3, 1S97.

8he was the daug-hterof Isaac D^'er

of Baldwin. Me. He was graduat-
ed from the Vermont ^tedieal Col-

leee in 1S47. He was surgeon of

of the 27th Me. Regiment during
the war, and was one of the most

eminent physicians in Maine. Chil-

dien; 1 Frederick b. Apr. 12, 1S51;

d. Aug. 25, 1851. 2 Lucia Amelia

b. Sept. 16, 1S55; m. Oct. 3. 1S94,

John Wentworth Deering; resides

in Boston, Mass.

Page 426—Hannah Kimball who 'n.

Deacon Thomas Mabry is still liv-

ing in Hiram, Me. Thomas Mabry
d. Feb 5, 1885; b. Windham, Me.,

Sept. 16, 1801.

Cyrus Kimball Chapman writes in re-

gard to his mother and aunt as fol-

lows: Hannah K. Mabry will be

92 years old April 25, next; is smart

and active, attends church where

her son preaches, makes quilts,

draws rugs, and helps aoout the

housework; is straight as an arrow

and bright as a button. His moth-

er, Elizabeth, her sister, lives with
him and at 78 is able, if occasion
calls, to work all day about the
house.

CHILDREN.
\

i Madison K. Maory b. Hiram, Me.,

Oct. 16, 1824; m. Dorcas True, b.
^

Denmark, Me.; d. Hiram, Me.: m.
f

Mar. 16, 1886, Ella True Satt'ord, b.
|

Turner, Me., Nov.- 11, 1840; daugh-
ter of Francis Lane Satt'ord and

Polly F. (Millett) SafPord.

He commenced teaching at the

age of 17, and has been a teacher for

forty years, teaching at Limerick

Academjf and Parsonsfleld Semma-

rj'^; teaching in all 112 terms. He
was Supt. of Schools for York

Co., for three years. He became a

preacher in the ^M. E. Church in

ISSl. He has been stationed at

Fairfield, Livermore. Turrer, Rum-

ford and Andover, Me. Enlisted

in 17th Me. Regt June 17, 1862:

was commissioned Lieut., was dis-

charged for disability in 1864. Has

always been an active worker in

temperance and all reforms. Chil-

dren:! Abbie Mabryi»b.Hiram,Jan.

23, 1849; d. Limerick. Aug. 3, 1886:

m. June 3, 1873. George Swasey. 2

Irving Mabry^'^ b. Jan. 4, 185i: m.

July 23, 1876, Jennie Fitch. He is

a successful physician in North

Fryeburg, Me. 3 Charles Mabry^"
b. Mar. 11, 1853; m. Cornish, Me.,

Nov., 1877, Lizzie Norton. He is a

physician at No. Vassalboro, Me.

4 Sarah Mabry>" b. June 16, 1858:

m. Dr. Lyman Shehan, of West Su-

perior, Wis. 5 Alberta Mabry i^', b.

Mar. 24, 1860; m. Cornish, Me., May
8. 1880, Josiah Abbot of Fryeburg
Me. He is a music teacher. 6, Willis

Mabryi'^ b. Feb. 4. 1857: m. Sept. 10.

1881, Maria Louise Watson. He re

sides in Cambridgeport, Mass.,
where he is engaged in the business
of manufacturing piano supplies.
7 Cora Mabry'» b. Mar 12, 1865.

ii Abigail Mabry" b. Oct 27, 1827;

d. Dec. 5, 1840.

iii Sumner Mabrv" b. Mar. 20, 1830:

d. Hiram, Me., Dec. 3, 1831.

iv Royal Mabry" b. Jan. 1, 1824. m
Dorcas Alexander of Hiram, Me.

Page 42()—Hope KimbalF m. Enoch
Rankins.

CHILDREN
i George H. Rankins" m. Addie How-
ard and has three children, two of

whom are married and have fchil-

dren. Jennie Rankins'" m. Frank
Martin of Sebago, Me., and has one

child. Nellie Rankins'" unmarried..

ii Sophia Rankins" married .I.E. Stu-

art of Hiram and has had two chil-

dren, one of whom is living.

iii The third child of Hope** died

young.

Page 426—Nabby'* had children.

i Jesse K. Hanson" who went to Cal-

ifornia about 1855.

ii Frank Hanson" married Rhoda
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Clapp; was in the army and
j

was taken prisoner. He died

some j'ears after the war from

softeninf^ of the brain produced by
the extreme suffering of his im-

prisonment.
iii Ephraim K. Hanson'' m. Mrs. Ran-

kins: has a family'.

iv ii;d'vard K. Hanson^ m. Almeda
Richardson of Baldwin. He has a

family. He was shot throug-h the

head at the battle of Cedar Creek,

lo.sing one eye and lying twenty-
four hours on the battlefield sup-

posea to be dead. He lived and for

twenty 3 ears was section hand on

the mouv-tain Division of the Maine
Central R. R. His wife is dead; he

lives in Hiram. Me.

V .John Hanson^ went many jears ago
to Washington and is engaged in

railroad business.

Austin Hanson''* served in the Un-

ion Army and was killed in battle.

Page 427—Add to the children of Eph-
raim Kimball: Ezrom**. Albion** and

Abigail. Ezrom KimbalFm. Miss

Shedd and lived and died in Al-

bany. Me. Albion* m.. and lived in

Waterford. Me., and had children

and grand children. Abigail** m.

J. Shedd and lived in Albany. Me.

Page 428—819 Charles Kimball b. June

l.T. 1791. d. June 10. 1S72: m. Sept.

17. 1817, Saloma Hast^'. b. Liining

ton. Me.. Dec. 10. 1793; d. May 30

1870.

CHILDREN.

i Robert Hasty" b. Sept. 22, 1819: m.

Nov. 19. 1843.

ii Mary Elizabeth** b. Oct. 7. 1824.

iii Emmeline A.*^. b. Jan. in is?7: d.

July 13. 1843.

iv Harriet Jane» b. Aug. 5. 1830.

V Abigail Ann* b. Feb. 19. 1834: m.

."»"ept. 2fi, 18.54. Noah Wentworth

Barker of Cornish. Me: moved to

Portland. Me.. 18()9. Children:

Ilattie Louise Barker" b. July 2.").

IS")."): d. Jan. *>. ISf)!!. 2 Alice May
Barker' b. Mar. 27, 1858: m. Isaac

D. Merrill of Portland. Me.: Child,

Phillip Horatio Merrill'« b. Jan. 27.

1881; d. Jan. Ki. 188.5. 3 .\bner H.

Barker' b. Portland Me.. March 20.

187.").

All descendants of Charles Kim-
ball reside in Wellington. .Ma.s.s.

Page 43ii—John Henry Kimball*' b. Som-

erswortU, Jan. 15. 1847: m.Nov. 3.

1878, Annie L.Sears, b. Apr. 7. 1801;

dau. of Thomas and Hannah (.Ma.x-

fieldj.Sears of Concord N.II. He is a

machinist and re.sidesin Lawrence.

.Mass.
CU1I>DRKN.

i John Henry" b. Methuen. Mass..

Dec. 18. 1880.

ii David Alvin''b July 22. 188.5.

Page 439—Frank E.** was b. HW. not

1856.

Page 445—Gavin should be Garvin.

Page 447— John C. KimbalPhad a child

Ida-' who was adopted by her uncle.

Henry P.. Jan. 31. 1879.

Page 448—Wirt Exemis should be Wirt

Ximeo.

Paee 453—Betsev KimbalF was b. Oct.

15. 1778: d. Feb. 28. 1855. Col. Cy-
rus Leland was b. Mar. 15. 1785; d.

Oct 22. 1831.

Page 453—Insert before vi Martha Le-

land. Russell Leland^ b. June 23.

1823: d. Mar. 13. 1840. He was lost

at sea. Kimball Leland should b'?

Kimball White Leland. He has a

son Pardon Kimball Iceland" b. Aug.

18, 1884. Lilly Leland should be

Lilliershem. Evan H. Brown Cora

Leland m. Charles E. Abraham.

Page 456—Mary Fisher should be Mary
\T. Fisher.

Page 462—901a William Story Kimball'

(Richard^ Richard*. .\aron^ Rich-

ard'. John*. Richard') b. Batn. Me..

July 19. 1792: m. Emilj' Conant. b.

Thomaston. Me.. March 30, 1800.

They resided in Thomaston, Me.,

till 1853 and then removci to Riley
St. Clair Co.. ^lich. lie was a pri-

vateersman on the ".Vmerica' of

Salem, Mass., during the war of
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1812. He was a cabinet maker and

owner of a rope walk at Thomas-

ton, Me. She was the daughter of

Marlborough and Peronella (Fales)

Conant and the grandaughter of

John and Deborah ( Perkins)Conant.
CHILDKEN.

1691a i Joseph Story** b. June .5, 1818.

169ib ii Sarah Story« b. Oct. 31, 1819,

iii William** b. Feb. 13, 1831; d. Aug.

14, 1840, at New Orleans of yellow
fe ver.

iv Charles'* b. July 7. 1823; d. July 24,

1843.

V Mary J.« b. Sept. 20, 182.5; d. Mar.

13, 1836.

vi Emily Conant« b. Jan. 20, 1837; d.

Dec. 33, 1892.

1691c vii Moses Coombs** b. April 21,

1829.

1691d vii Thomas Danfortli** b. July 18,

1831.

ix Edward Brown** b. April 6, 1833;

d. May 8, 1834.

X Ada Lucy** b. Mar. 9, 1835; m. Nov.

23, 18,57, Harry Barbour, d. Sept.

22, 1887. She resides ia Imlay,

Mich.

1691e xi Malvina Susan** b. Sept 24,

1837.

xii William Edway*^ b. Oct. 34, 1841.

Resides at Riiey, Mich.

1691f xiii Julia Fendall**, b. Jan. 33, 1844.

Page 469—Harvey Cliapman m. Dec. 1,

1839, Elizabeth Harvey; m.- 3nd,

Mrs. Abbie Stoddard Crantz. One.

child, who m. T. H. Hood of Nor-

wich. Conn. Mary Avery should

be Maria Avery.

Epwin Chapman d. Havana, Cuba,

1861.

Add ix William Chapman m. June

IS, 1849, Emily Stanton.

Page 473—Granville
'

Barefoot sliould

Granville Beaufort.

Page 473—William Jones Kimball had a

sor. Elisha Barnum KimbalP who
was b. Henrietta, N. Y., Oct. 15,

1855; m. Port Townsend, Washing-
ton. Nov. 7, 1891,' Elsie Isabel Dem/p-

ster; b. Cold Springs, Ont., Mar 13,

1857; daughter of Jolm and Chris-

tina (McDonald) Dempster. He is

a baker and is proprietor of the

Oakland, X'alifornia, Baking Co.

He manufactures a special kind of

cracker, known as the Kimbali But-

ter Cracker. Child: Elma Lovisa"*

b. Stockton, Cal., Aug. 30, 1894.

Page 481—The first child of Thomas^

was Margaret- b. Jan. 25, 1813.

Page 488—Jane Burrell should be Jane

Barret: she was a cousin to his first

wife.

Page 489—Jennie Etta^ m. Aug. 10, 1887,

Louis Elmer Carleton; resides, El-

dorado, Kansas.

Page 493—Stephen Patterson should be

Stephen Sawyer Patterson. Add to

his children: iv George Patterson**.

V John Patterson**, vi Sai-ah Pat-

terson*. vii Etta Patterson*^. Erase

Dana Shippey Sweet and insert

Addie Sweet'-* m. Dana Shippey.

Charles C. Sweet was a soldier in

the late war and died at home of

wounds received in the service.

Page 493—Gilbert Fowler d. Sept. 1895.

Pao-e 494—Richard C. S. Fowler m.

and has three children. 1 Charles

FowlerO; 2 CiifPord Fowler«; 3 Caro-

line Fowler". Sarah Fowler should

be Sarah Burnbam Fowler b. June

30, 1834; m. Sylvanus Harmon. She

d. in 1867, leaving one son, Gilbert

F.Harmon, b. Nov. 33, 1858; m. ,

resides Portland. Me.

iv Mary P. Fowler^, b. Oct. 6 .

1837.

V Charlotte Fowler^, d. 1858.

Page 494—Top, Abigail KimbalP lives

at Saco, Me.

Ellis Palmer^ b. June 19, 1837.

liyes at Bir Mills, Hollis, Me. ;
dau.

Bertie Forest Kimball b. Feb. 6.

1869.

Mary Ann* m. Tristam Woodman
of Gorham, Me.; son of Capt. James
Woodman of Buxton, Me.

Page 49.5—Hiram W^inchester d. 1877.

noi: 1887.

Page 497—990a Eliza KimbalF (Amos^
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Amos^, Dean^. Joseph^. Jchn^ Rich-

ardi) b. Warwick, R. I., July 6, 1806;

d. Bowen's Hill Coventry, R. I.,

June 19, 1896; m. Warwick. R. I.,

Feb. 23, 1834, James G. Bowen,
b. ; d. June, 1879, Bow-
en's Hill, R. I.; son of John Bowen.
He was descended from Richard

Bowen of Rehobeth who came from

Wales and died in 1674.

CHILDREN.

i Mary Eliza Bowen** b. Jan 8, 1836;

d. July 14, 1858.

ii Susan Kimball Bowen** b. April 21,

1838.

I'ige 497—990b William Battey Kim-
balF (Amos^, Amos", Dean-*. Joseph''.

John2, Richardi) b. Warwick, R. I.,

Oct. 11, 1810; m. North Scituate,

R. I., July 11, 1842, Sarah Maria

Rounds, b. Foster, R. I., Aug-. 31,

1820; dau. of Parley and Elizabeth

(Phillips) Rounds. Resided in

North Scituate and Bristol, R. I.

CHILDREN.

i William Eugene"^ b. Feb. 17, 1844,

resides N. Y.
ii George^ b. Mar. 17, 1846,

iii Sarah^ b Mar. 17, 1846.

iv Francis Marion* b. May 1. 1749; d.

Sept. 24, 1854.

1772a V Charles Edmunds* b. Sept. 24,

1856.

Page 504—Mary Sophia d 1896.

Page 504—Edward Kimball m. June, no*^

January.
Edward E. was b. July, not June.

Page 517—Besse should be Bessey.

Page 518—No. 237 is the wrong family
In place of it erase all after the

date of birth of Charles S. Kimball
and insert the following. He was
killed in the pineries of northern
Minn . Feb. 7, 1874; m. July 4, 1838,
Ruth W. Trafton. b. Harrison. Me..
Jan. 20. 1811: dau. of Josiah Traf-
ton. They lived in Naples and Se-

[

bago. Me They removed to Minn,
in 1872 settling in Minneapolis
where he engaged in the lumber
business with his two sons. He
was accidentally killed by a tree

falling on him.

CHILDREN'.

i Lucy A.s b. Dec. 23, 1839; m. June
14, 1858, Daniel S. Newhall.of Lynn.
Mass.

ii Augusta A.« b. Nov. 7, 1841.

iii Abbie M.» b. Mar. 27, 1844, Naples.
Me. ; m. July 31, 1869, George E. Na-
son, of Lynn, Mass. y

1821a iv Leonard* b. Aug. 23, 1848.

1821b V Porter* b. May 6, 1851.

Page 541—Erase "was a teacher fcr

many years in Nashua."

Page 549—Frederick White Kimball
was b. Jan. 7, 1805, not 1806.

Page 549—Ann Maria Chadwick d 1891;
m. Thomas Abbott of Barton. Vt.

They settled in Independence. la.
He was a lawyer. Children: 1 Fred
M. Abbott, is unmarried: is a Con-

gregational minister. 2 Mary Ab-
bott d. aged about sixteen. 3 Frank
Abbott d. aged about 17 years. He
was a promising young man. 4 Ed-
ward B. Abbott is a lawyer in In-

dependence, Iowa.

Page 549—Martha Jane Chadwick m.
Aaron D. Metcalf, contractor and
builder of Northfield. Vt. He died
about 1882. Children: 1 Geo. W.
Metcalf: is a merchant in Douglas,
Wyoming. 2 Edward D. Metcalf,
is a banker in Buffalo. Wyoming.
3 Eliza M. Metcalf, m. J. M. How-
land who is in the real estate busi-
ness in New York City. 4 Fred H.
Metcalf. was graduated from the
Bcston Dental College in 1885. He
is a dentist in Sacramento, Cal.
He has taken a high rank in his
profession. He is a member of the
state •examining board, and was
the youngest man ever appointed
to that position in California.

Page 550-Daniel Whipple Brown should
oe Daniel Kimball Hrown.

Page 550 Styles"-' should be Jesse

May Styles^.
Page 552—Rachel Blaisdel Kimball d.

May 31, 189(i. Lucy H. Kimball
b. 1855. Ann M. Morril m. 1833.

Page 554— Rev. Charles Dana Barrows
m. and has at least two son. The
oldest. Malcolm Harrows, taught
school in Lvnn, Mass.
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Pag-e 556—Harry Whitmore is superin-
tendent of Jewett City Mills, Jevv-

ett City, Conn. Erase the remain-
der of the account.

Pag-e 558—Mary E. Kimball m. 1856,

George J. Dorr. Resides in Chicago.
CHILDBEN.

i Harriet Dorr-'' b. 1861: m, Rodney
L. Taylor. Children: 1 Dorr Taylor'"
b. 188(): 3 Mary R. Taylor^ b.'l887.

ii Melorie L. Dorr^.

Pag-e 558—Charles H. Kimball^ d. 1888.

Augusta E. Kimbalis m. 1861, Wil-

liam Wallace, m. 2nd P. L. Under-
wood Harriet W.Kimball* m. 1866,

William M. Scott.

Page 558—Jacob Kimball'' d. April 5,

1879. not 1869.

Page 560—Instead of Joanna Ames,
read Eames.

Page 560— Fourth line from top read
DeWitt Clinton, instead of John.

MARTIN NELSOM KIMBELL.

One of the public-spirited pioneers

of Cook County, vvai born in Stillwater,

New York, January 24, 1812. He was
the eldest child of Abel Kimbell and

Maria Powell. The former was born

at Pownal, Bennington County, Ver-

mont, and was a son of Noah Kimbell,

of Rhode Island. Noah was of Scotch-

Irish descent, and a farmer and miller.

He took part in the battle of Benning-
ton. Abel Kimbell died in Saratoga

County, New York, In 1833 at the age
of forty-two j'ears. He was in the

war of 1812.

Mrs. Maria Kimbell died in 1830. Her

mother's name was Nelson, of Dutch

descent, and her father was Frost Pow-
ell. He was of English-Welsh extrac-

tion, son of Obediah Powell, a Quaker,
who died in Saratoga County at the

age of nearly 100 years. Before the

Revolutionary War he removed from
Dutchess county, with his wife Betsey,

bringing all their belongings on a pack

pony. They became the parents of

three sons and eight daughters, all of

whom lived to extreme old age. Dur-

ing the Revolutionary struggle, Obe-

diah Powell was much censured by his

neighbors for his non-comba*ant prin-

ciples, and most of his personal prop-

erty was confiscated. But he was
steadfast in his convictions, and be-

came one of the leading farmers of the

county. At the age of ninety-eight
he husked several baskets of corn and
carried them to the loft of his carriage
house. His house was a favorite gath
ering' place of his numerous descend-

ants, including the subject of this

sketch who was recipient of consider-

able attention from the old gentleman
on account of his being the farst great-

grandchild. About 1840 Frost Powell

moved to Wisconsin, settling near

W^aterford, where he died a few years
later.

Martin N. Kimbell was but six years
old when the family removed to Penn-

sylvania, and a tew years later they
moved t:) Tioga county. New York. His

pa -ents implanted in his mind those up-

right and honorable principles which,

with the habits of industry, frugality
and sobriety acquired m early youth,

admirably fitted him for the battle of

life. At the age of twelve years he be-

gan working out among the neighbor-

ing farmers, his first wages being $4.00

per month. This money was spent for

schooling, most of his education being
obtained after he had passed the age
of eighteen years. At the age of twen-

ty he returned to Saratoga Qounty,
New York, where he was employed as

as foreman upon a large farm at the

extraordinary salary of $11.00 per

mouth, the other help receiving from

$6.00 to $8 00. After a few years he

went to Tioga County and taught school

J
for several terms, "boarding around."

I Having heard wonderful tales of the
'

great west, in 1836 he came to Chicago.
His first work here waa farming and

teaming. In the faL of the same year
he made a claim to a quarter-section of

land in Jefferson township, now inside

of the city limits, and in the spring of

1837 built a shanty of hay on his claim.

In 18C8 he purchased this land, paying
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S!2.50 per acre in annual instalments of

$100. The same year he built a frame

house near the location of his late resi-

dence and engag-ed in active farming-.

Four 3'ears later he rented a hotel on

Milwaukee avenue, at the corner of the

thoroughfare, now known as Warner

avenue. This house was known as

•'The Prairie Grocery," but he chang-ed

its name to "Live and Let Live." Al-

though this enterprise was quite suc-

cessful he resolved to abandon it be

cause it did not provide a satisfactory

environment for his growing family,

and two year later he returned to his

farm which was his home the rest of

his life. At one time his farm eom-

piised 317 acres, most of which has

been subdivided in city lots. He en-

gaged for some years in jobbing and

and^general contracting-. In 1849 he

began to gr<ide and plank the high-

way known as Milwaukee avenue, ana

built about thirteen miles thereof, and

was afterwards^ employed for five years

as superintendent of the Northwestern

Plank and Road Co. Mr. Kimbell was

also interes- ed in sevei al other enter-

prises, and was for eleven years a di-

rector of the National Bank of Illinois.

He was always a firm friend of the

cause of education. Two terms of

school were kept in his house during

which time he boarded the teacher gra-

tuitiously. and he has often contribut-.'

ed money in excess of his school tax

for the purpose of securing capable

teachers. The first school house in his

district was built by him.'self and two

neighbors at their own expense. He

was a school olficer for thirty years

without hope of reward.

In early life he was a democrat, but

upon the passage of the fugitive slave

]aw he renounced that party, and dur-

ing the agitatif n which foilcwed that

act, he sheltered ^everal times runaway-

negroes in his house and i-endered tliem

other assistance. He made no secret

of these acts, but such was 'he respect

with which he was held in the commun-

ity that no one interfered with this

practical demonstration of his princi-

ples. Upon the organization of Ihe

Republican party he became one of its

strongest supporters. He was a mem-
ber ot the fir.st Board of Supervisors of

Cook County, and served as Deputy
Sheriff at one time. Three of his sons
served in the Union Army during the
Civil War, in Battery A, 1st Illinois

Light Artillery and Mr. Kimbell .spent
most of his time for three years in san-

itary and benevolent work for the sol-

diers. The fii-st contribution of §300 he
raised was the proceeds of a ball at the
Jefferson Town Hall. In this and oth-

er ways he subsequently contributed

largely to the funds of the Sanitary
Commission.

Mr. Kimbell was married Aug. 31.

1837, to Sarah Ann Smalley. Her fath-

er Nehemiah Smalley, died in 1836, soon
after coming to Chicago with his fami-

ly. Mrs. Kimbell was born in Madison

County, New York. April 8, 1816, and
has been an able helpmeet of her
husband during their long life of labor-

ious career. Eight children lived to

grow up: Charles B., Julius W.. Spencer
S., Anne ^laria, Sarah Angeline, Frank
A.. Martin N., Kdward C, Anne M.,
afterwards Mrs. Jacob -Str^'ker, died in

1886, and Julius W., in 1897. Sarah

Angeline, now Mrs. E. H. Smalley, lives

in >Hnnesota.

M. N. Kimbell died Feb. 13. 189.5.

The last years of his life were spent in

quiet retirement, surrounded bv his

numerous fair ily. enjoying the fruits

of a life of hard and honest labor, com-
bined with temperance, benevolence
and frugality, a useful and exemplary
life, well worthy of emulation by ris-

ing generations. Mrs. Kimbelf died
Nov. 24, 1S9().

We have an idea that if ever an ex-
teiiilod investigation is .secured, it
will be found that the Kim balls, Kem-
bles. Kiiuberlcys. etc.. all hadthesame
origin.



Who was Bridg-et Kimball, who mar-

ried Nat^auiel Garland, lived in Mad-

bury and Farmington, N. H. (lie. born

July 25, 1739, son of Nathaniel and

Sarah Garland, of Dover N. H.) and

ten children as follows: 1. Page (?) b.

Sept. 15, 1761; 3, Dorcas, b. March 9,

1763, m. Jan. 12, 1791, Stephen Pierce,

residence Rochester; 3, Lydia, b.Dec. 20,

17(54, m Nov. 32, 1787, John Place, Jr. ,

res. Rochester; 4, Frank, b.Apr. 20, 17()(),

5. Hannah, b. Apr. IB, 1708, m. Jany.

30, 1786, Samuel Palmer; 6, Tristram, b-

July 23, — ,
m. Apr. 18, 1799, Elizabeth.

Roberts, res. Farmington, 5 children;?

Joseph b. Oct. 36, 1773:8, Richard ra.July

11, 1810, Mary Hurd res. Farmington, 8

children: 9, Dr.Ephraim K.,b. Mar. ;

m. Mary Harrington, went to Alna. Me.,

thence to Whitefield, N. H. and died

about 1860 in Belfast, Me., had eight

children; 10, Rebecca, b. abmit 1779. m.

Feb. 18, 1802. David Wiggm; children.

Sally, Nancy, Joseph, and Elizabeth

Wiggin. (See Garland Genealogy 1897.

Messrs Walker and Kimball are the

architects in charge of the Omaha ex-

position building, and Willard Kimball

is the director of Music for the exposi-
tion. He is actively seeking the best

musical talent to be found in the west,

and to the St Louis (iflobe Democrat

pays a high compliment to western
music. This has inspired the musical

orginizations into active competition.

The United States Senate has con-

firmed the nomination of Ivory J.

Kimball, a native of Jay. Me., to be

justice of the poli-^e court of District of

Columbia for six years. This i* Judge

Kimball's second term. He was born

May 5, 1843, and lived much of his life

in Indiana before he went to Washing-

ton to accept a position offered him by

Secretary of the Treasury, Hugh McCul-

loch.

There are many owners of the Fami-

ly History who are not subscribers for

the News. If they wish to secure the

supplementary matter entire that Prof.

Sharpies ^s now preparing they should

subscribe at once, as the supply of back

numbers is limited.

We have notice of the death of Jean-

ette Kimball Ennis of Houston, too

late for further mention this month -

See page 1152d of History.)

Prof. Sharpies kindly sends us a small

pamphlet—an es.say entitled '"A Bit of

Presumable Family History , Who' are

the Kimballs?" It is a paper read by
Alice Kimball Hopkins at the reunion of

1891, and contains data of value, to

which we may refer at some future

time.

Second .\ttnual

REUNION
OF THE

KIMSflLU FftMlLY
ON THE

PACIFIC COAST

Saturday, June 4, 1898,

10 a. m. to 6 p. m.

GOLDEN GATE HALL,

629 Sutter Street,

Sail Fraucisco, California.

KIMBALL'S BUSINESS TRAINING SCHOOL.

113 ADAMS STRKKT, CHIOAOO.

Offers exceptlonHl aiivaiitafies for thorough
quick, and Inexpensive tialnlnj; Iti Shorthand
i'yiiewrlting. Book-keepinf;. Arithmetic. Kngllsh
and Kindred Studies. Instrui'tion hy niatl. Call

or write for Information, specimin lessons etc.
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Uhe 3iimball family Views,
AN HISTORIC GENEALOGICAL PAPER.

Publisheci N^onttily.
S3o IMortln Kansas. Avenue.

TOPEKA, Kamsas.
The News Is published In behalf of the Klinhall

clan, and Us kindred, and incidentally in behalf
of all family brotherhood.
The olject is not simply to irather genealogical

data, but lo restore, record and preserve the

family history, biography and traditions, and to

cultivate a spirit of emulation among families
that win lead to a higher patriotism and a better

clilzenshlp.
F;imlly advertisements will be inserted on la^t

page, and miscellaneous advertisements of an un-

objectionable cnaracter on the cover pages, at 50

cents an Inch each insertion, or JS.fK) a yea".
Address all business and miscellaneous com-

munications to the publisher. G. F. Kimball, I'o-

peka. Kansas.
Subscription Price, 50 cents a year In advance.

Do not send personal checks unless cost of ex-

change is added.
Address all cjueries. and purely genealogical

matters to Prof. S. P. Sharpies. 13 Broad Street,

Boston, Mass . who has volunteered to conduct
this department for the year. In asking infor-

mation of him return postage should be Included.

Entered for Transmission as Second Class Matter

Advertising in the News,

Several members of the family have

separately expressed a purpose to send

advertisements to the News, but so

far only one has done so. Three or

four of these have expressed a desire

that a number of such advertisements

should be secured before any are in-

serted, as there should be enough to

make a fair showing'. So it would ap-

appear that each one is waiting upon

somebody else. Now that there may
be concert of action it is suggested to

those who care to have cards inserted

that they send in their matter at once,

conditional that it appear if, say. four

or five others do the same too. The
cost would be 50 cents a month for one

inch, but no money should be sent with

these conditional orders. Personally
we are not very solicitous about the

matter. The publication of the News
this year is not a business matter. It

is a test. If continued beyond this

year, it will be put on a business baais.

It will not be continued unless it pays
its way. In due time circumstances will

determine this.

Second .\titiual

REUNION
OF THE

KIMBALL FftMILY
ON THE

PACIFIC COAST

Saturday, June 4, 1898,

10 a. m. to 6 p. tti.

GOLDEN GATE HALL,

629 Sutter Street.

San Francisco, California.

KIMBALL'S BUSINESS TRAINING SCHOOL.

lis ADAMS STRKKT. CHICAGO.

Offers exceptional alvant.-ifces for thornuKli
quick, and Inexpensive ttalnlns In Shorth.-ind
rypewrlting. Book-keeping. Arltliinetic. Knsllsli
and Kindred Studies Instructlott by mall. Call
or write for infnrmatloii. s|iecimen lessons etc.

All those intending to subscribe for
tlie Kimball Family News for this year
should do so at an early date, in order
to secure the full volume. W'e have a
limited supply of back numbers and
when they are gone it would hardly
be worth while siib.scribing, as the vol-

ume, to be of value .should be complete.
It will probably require all the issues
of this year to complete the supple-
mental matter now in t-ifht.

The second California reunion, as will

be seen elsewhere will be held in San

Francisco. June 4. They are looking
for a great time: bettei than last year,

and that was good enough.

Work on the first two numbers of the

News, which are to be reprinted, has

been commenced.
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The Family Name

There are still in use varied spellmg-s
of the family name. It has been sug-
gested that a return be made to that
of Kemball as used by Richard the im-

migrant to this country. There is real-

ly no good reason why this should be
done. There is reason why a uniform-

ity would be a good thing. Very few

family names have maintained the same

spelling for a very long period of time.

Especially is this true of English, Kel-
tic and Anglo-Saxon names. This

change in the form of family names
has kept pace with the change and for-

mation of the English language. It is

not easy for the nverage per ion to read

understandingly a paragraph of good
English writtteu over three hundred

years ago, and the language is still in

a formative state, particularly in its

etj mology.

Very few family names are now writ-

en as they were formerly. Some are

so changed as not. to be recognized
save by experts. A few simple samples
will illustrate. Take the common names
Putnam, formerly Puttenham; Peabody
once Pabodie; Polk, once and still some,
times Pollock, and so of hundreds of

others. These are among the simplest.
Now take one a little more complicat-
ed. Warden is a very common name.
The Anglo-Saxon root is the noun
"weard," a keeper or guardian. The
Anglo-Saxon had many words com-

mencing with "w". The Normans had
no "w" and so they substituted "u" for

"w". But to make easier the pronun-
ciation they also added a ••g" and the

anglicised word became guard instead

of weard. With the slight modifica-

tion of the latter we had ''ward'" and
thus the language was enriched by an
additional word. And so we get also

the two derivatives, Warden and Guar-
dian.

In Highland Scotch "Mac" means
"son of." MacDonald would be son of
Donald. The English would have made
it Donaldson. Both are now common
forms. "Mc" is simply the form of
"Mac" more distinctively Irish.

In Wales the word "ap" and ancient-

ly "Map", perhaps a modified "Mac,"
signifies "son of," and so such Welsh
names as Ap Hcwell and Ap Richard
readily become Powel and Pritchard in

English.

English surnames have b-'en divided
into four groups. It is estimated that

ninety percent, of all English names
may be classed under these four heads.

In earliest times names were merely
personal, that is, in no way -connected
with others. Such names were usually
descriptive of some real or imagined
characteristic or quality. Ancient
names were almost invariably of this
character. Augustus was grand: Ber-
nard, bold; Charles, strong; Darius, pre-
server; Eve, life-giving; etc.

In time something more definite was
found to be necessary, and additional
names were added. At first these add-
ed, super (extra), or surnames were not
handed down from father to son. In
other words they did not at once be-
come family names. Any one could se-
lect his own added, or surname, and
as many as he desired.

Prof. Sharpies has somewhere called
attention to the fact that but few
double names are found in the Kimball
family until late in the last century.

;

Lord Coke said that no one could have
more than one baptismal name, al-

though he might have several surnames.
In practice this has now been reversed.
At first these surnames were con-

fined to persons of importance, whom
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it became nefessaiy to distinguish from

others bearing- the same personal or

given name. As population increased

it became necessary to enlarge the

practice, and finally desirable to dis-

tinguish families one from another.

It was not until then th-tt family or

sire names came into use. Herein, too.

may be found the difference betwei-n

surname and sirname, a source of much
discussion among etymologists. A siir-

name. properly, is not a family name,
but an extra, ur added name. A sire,

or sir-name is a father or familj^ name
We come now to the four groups of

English names, or sir-names.

1. The^e are such as are derived from

given names like Adam's-son, John-son,

Ann-son, Rachel'son, MacKenzie, Mc-

Arthur, MacDonald, O'Brian, (Brian's

son) Pritc hard, Powel. etc.. as men-

tioned above.

2. Names derived from localities, as

Dell, Rivers, Poole, Forest, Peak. Lane,

Bridge, etc.

3. Names derived from occupations,

as Smiths, Bakers, Brewers. Tailors,

Clarks (clerks) Turners, etc.

4. Names derived from physical, mor-

al, or mental qualities. This is a large

group and embraces such as Ndble and

Faulty,Grim and Able, Lucky and Dow-

dy. Sterling and Pert. Blythe and Good,

etc.

As has been said, the names in these

four groups comprise ninetj' per cent,

of all English names and doubtless an

equal proportion in otlier lang-uage;-.

It is estimated that there are 40.000 di.s-

tinct English sir-names. Among tiiese

there were a few j-ears ago 3.i0.O03

Smiths, 242,000 Jones, 12.5,000 Taylors,
lO'j.OOO Browns.

In this connection we quote the fol-

lowing paragraph on this subject:

••.Some curious cases of confusion
hava arisen from the. Welsli prac-
tice of sometimes using the Welsh
and i-ometimes the English form of
th Mr uam'.\'<. t\rnu. for instance, is the
^Velsh form of the English name Jn/fi.

A few vears aa".) a witness was exam-

ined at the Hereford Assizes who gave
is name John Jon^s. In cross exami-
nation he was asked if he had always
gone b3' that name. He said he had.
He was next asked if he was ever known
as Evan Evans. To this qviestion he
also gave an affirmative reuly. The
judge liftfd his ej-ebrows with aston-
ishment at the apparent prevarication,
but it was explained t.D him by a \Velsh
barrister that the witness had answered
truthfully, and that he might, acccord-

ing to the \Velsh usage, call himself
John Jones. Evan Jones, John Evans,
or Evan Evans, without anj' real

change of name."
The difficulty, however, m tracing

all family names back to their origin is

very great, as may be estimated from
the following transformations which
one name has undergone in two or
or three geutrations. The statement
is copied from an American new^pape^.
—•A Scotchman named Feyerstone set-

tled among some Germans in the West-
ern part of the S' ate in New York. They
translated his name, by the sound, in-

to Feuerstein. On his return to an Eng-
lish neighbourhood his new acquaint-
ances discovered that Feuerstein in

Geirtan meant Flint in English. They
retranslated his name and his family
name became Flint. One of the grand-
sons settled on the Arcadian coast of
the Mississippi, and. with the common
fate of his tamily. his name of Flint
became translated hy the French into
Pierre-a-fu.sil. which means gun-flint.
His son went north, and the las'; trans-
formation was a retranslation, and
Pierre-a-fusil became Peter (iun."

The object of this article is to show
the folly of using the present form of

the family name, and trying tu make
any signihcance from it. in anj- at-

tempt, along this line, it would be nec-

essary, to tir^t determine just what
was the form of the original name,
and then perhaps under which of the
above group; it would fall. This would
be a very difficult and complicated un-

dertaking.

j

From this it follows that the present

spelling of the name is really quite im-
material. It is purely a matter of con-

venience. Richard spelled it Kemball.
The present more frequent spt-lling
is Kimball A very small minority
spell it with a slight change. We
submit that the present spelling is

as good as nuy. and suggest its uniform

adoption.
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The First to Fall.

The first to meet death in actual war-
fare with Spain was one of Lieut. Com-
mander W.W. Kimball's young- officers.

Ensig-n IJag-ley, of the torpedo boat
Wmslow. The loss of this young man
is keenly felt both in army and nayj-
circles, and by the nation at laro-e. A
Key West dispatch of May 13 says the
remains were followed to the cemetery
by an escort of marines, with Comman-
der Kimball and a detail of seamen
acting as pall bearers. Ensig-n liag-ley
was not tiie first loss of the flotilla.

A young officer, son of now Major Gen-
eral Breckinridge, was washed over-

board and drowned a few weeks ago.
That our readers may have an idea

of the dangers of the service in which
VV. VV. Kimball is now engaged we
give the following from a description

by a correspondent on board the Gush-

ing-

"There is no kind of a naval vessel
that could be conscieni iouslj' recom-
mended in time of war as a sanitarium,

"

drawled Capt. Schley one day to me m
his inimitable way. ""But of all the var-
ious craft, big and little, that constitute
a modern fleet there is none so thor-

oughly undiesirable to a searcher after
an easy birth as a torpedo boat."
The man on the torpedo boat has

three-sixteenths of an inch of steel be-
tween him and the sea that is hungrily
watching its chance to swallow him.
The boat could be cut in two with a can
opener. Not only would its walls g-ive

waj^ like tissue paper before the fire of

great guns, rapid-fire guns and ma-
chine guns, but they would not resist a
a bullet from a hand rifle, or even from
a good sized revolver.

NO HOPE.
On an ordinary vessel there is some

change of getting behind something
that might conceivably turn a, projec-
tile. The crew of a torpedo boat is

practically in the open air. Any shot
tha*'; strikes the craft will search it

from end to end like an X-ray.
For all that there is rivalry to ship

on a torpedo boat, though it means
certain death. Their mission is to strike
and bring down, with a certainty of

falling with the victim, and all going
down together.
The torpedo flotilla in the war fleet

lying off Key West is a little fleet of
itself, commanded by Lieut. Command-
er W. \V. Kimball 'it consists of the
Gushing, Ericsson, Winslow, Forcer,
and the Dupont.
These little "assassins" some one

calls them, attack the largest ships,
and when they do so it is death to one
or the other and oftentimes to both.

Nothing in war can be more daring or

hazardous. The correspondent adds:

The n-Jssion of the torpedo boat is to

get close to a warship, fire its shot into
the weakest spot and sink the ship.
Lying low and going at a great speed
it is supposed to act like a little David
killing his Goliath. It runs up to him,
strikes him. strikes again and again
and then either falls or sees the enemj"
go down.
No greater heroism is required than

this for any task of modern times.

Commander Kimball had a narrow

escape a few daj-s ago after the death
of Ensign Bagley. He was on board
the battleship Iowa,'seated at a table

consulting with Capt. Evans, -'Fight-

ing Bob." A six hundred pound battle

hatch was knocked from its position
and crashed into the cabin below. It

smashed the table 'and fell toward

Capt. Evans, wounding his arm. It

was a narrow escape for both officers.

Charles Augustus Kimball is now ed-

itor of tMeCourtland, Kansas. Register-

Kimball Publishing Co. Proprietors.

He is a brother of Albert B. Kimball,

postmaster and publisher of the Scan-

dia Journal. Charles Augustus Kim-

ball has recently been elected secretary

of the Court! and Park association, an

organization for improving the town.

Mrs W. W. Kimball of Chicago, whf)

has been spending part of the winter

in Augusta. Ga.
,
has returned home.

Mrs. Kimball is one of tl e directors of

the Chicago Antiquarian Society in

which she takes active interest.
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IN MEMORIAM.

Mks. Jeanette Kimbali> Ennis.

On April 5, 1898, Mrs. Jeanette Kim-

ball Ennis passed from this world to

life eternal. She was born in Windsor

Vt. . Sept. 5, 1823, and came to Texas

with her brother in 1859 '.vhere she met
and married Cornelius Eanis wno had

come south from New Jersey a few

months before his wife. Mrs. Ennis

had eight children: three of these with

her husband sarvive her.

The fjadi^s Parish Association of the

Episcopil Church. (Houston, Texas) was

organized by ^irs. Ennis and for years

she was an active worker. She also

gave the block of ground to the city

where the Houston High School stands-

For three years Mrs. Ennis has been

confined to an invalid chair, and dur-

ing that time she lias never been kno».n

to utter a complaint.

A devout christian woman, a loving

wiff , a devoted mother, and in every

way what we would call a perfect wom-

an—one of the Saints on Earth. Her

husband, children, and grand children

were around her bed during the la»t

weeks of her earthly life and did all in

their power to comfort her. Her end

was beautiful, as one going to sleep.

She was a direct descendant of both

Bradford and Hrewster who came on

the Mayflcvver. A correspondent re-

grets that words fail to express the

the beauty of her character.

J.VMEs Madison Kimbai-l.

Pa^e 908, Ja ues Madison Kimball

(2322) died at his home in Elgin. HI..

April 19, 1898, of pneumonia after a

week's illnet-s. He was a younger mem-

of the noted Hopkintou-Croton. N. H.,

family that located in Elgin when it

was a wilderness. The following was

taken trom the Elgin Advocate of April

22:

His death will be regretted especially

by the older citizens of the community
for J. M. Kimball was for years a leader
among men. and was identified with
many movements calculated to im-

prove Elgin. He was a man ot strict

integrity, strong convictions, ami tire-

less energy. He was .-^ne of the few
luen who found Elgin as.iattered ham-
let, and left it a busy city, with a
world-wide reputation.
Of late years Mr. Kimball confined

himself closely to his business. Many
will remember him as a young man,
however. Then he was the best violin-
ist for miles around, and was a welc jme
guest at all social doings. He was a
successful auctioneer, was for j-ears
identified svith the famous"Long John"
Weiitworth in the new.spaper business
in Chicago. As a reporter he followed
the Lincoln-Douglas deba es, and as Mr.
W^ntworth's business repi-e.sentative
he travelled extensively.
He was a reiniblican first, last, and

all th-? time. He believed in fair play
in politics, and was a warm admirer of
Abraham Lincoln. He was also an ad-
mirer of Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, and
was proud of the warm personal friend-

ship of Mr. Ingersoll.
James M. Kimball was born Oct. 2.

1828, in New Hampshire. When about
t) years of age he came to Elgin with
his parents, his father, Geo. W.Kimball,
being a pioneer cabinet maker here.

Geo. W. and S. J. Kimball were cousins
and were proirinent among the hardy
pioneers of this section. Mr. Kimball
was married here many years ago. his
bride being Miss Ruth Turtelott. who
survives him. To them were born four
children. Fred, Monte. Will, and Ger-
trude. Fred was killed when but a boy
by the kick of a horse. Monte and Wul
are married, and have been gradually
lifting the cares of business from their
father's shoulders. MissGetrude Kim-
ball lives at hotne. and is the only
daughter

Mr. ivimbalVs parents moved to the
west from Groton. (irafton county. New
Hampshire. His father first located at
a place called Flag Creek, on the Des
I'laines river. 111., where he embarked
in the hotel business. .Vf'er a time he
"ent to Chicago and kept the New
YorK tavern. From there the family
came to Elgin, in 1838.

Mr. Kimliall was warm in his friend-

ships and intense in his dislikes. He

despised shams and trickery, and was
alwavs straiirhtforward iufhis own ac-
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lions. He was for years chairman of
the town committee, and was active in

politics.

A fkiexd's tribute.

In the deatli of James Kimball the
oity has lest a unique fio-Uie. About
all of his life was passed in Elgin and
he was as well known here as any man
in the city, and wiT be greatly missed.
As a business min he has been very
iiuccessful. As a man with strong- af-

fections for his familj' and fiiends hi'

will be long remembeied. 80 many
persons have listened to his ready wit,
his biting- sarcasm, his abrupt and
jstinging- criticism, his keen analysis of
men and motiyes, his ready apprecia-
of nobilit3' or his detestation of sham
and cant that his mem<jry tvill linger
long in tills place One representative
American, Col. Robert G. Ingersoli,
will sincerely mourn the demise of this
rare Elgin citizen. For Col. Ingersoli
Mr. Kimball had a regard that amount-
ed to devotion. He had a collection of
all the printed works of Col. Ingersoli.
and among his most prizea treasures
was a tine photograph of the eloquent
colonel presented by himseif to Mr.
Kimball. The years of friendship be-
tween these two men has been marked,
cordial, genial, and earnest, as friend-

ship between two such marked charac-
ters could only be.

Faults? Yes, he had them, but hy-
pocrisy and cant were not among them.
He wanted to be true, and when he
saw the truth he was unshaken. He
desired to be absolutely just, and his
ideal of justice was usually perfect.
With strong fee'ings he had strong
prejudices. He was ardent and uncom-
promising. For his sentiment he had
a ready and delicate appreciation; his

eyes useu to fill with tears over tine ex-

amples of poetry or literature. He did
the best he could. In sincere sorrow,
I, who knew him w:?ll, lay this tribute

upon his bi ier. J. H. B.

The Advocate editorially says:
—

James M. Kimball will be greatly-
missed in Elerin. He has been an ac-
tive and conspicuous figure in the

growth of the city. Coming to the
banks of the Fox over sixty years ago
he s €,w the beginnings of the settle-

gent, now city of Elgin. Alon^^ in

the fifties he was an active newspaper
man in the employ of "Long John
Wentworth," famous as one of the

early leading republicans of the state.
Mr. Kimball was an ardent republican,
a strong advocate of temperance, and
firm in his convictions. There are few
people in Kane county that did not
know James M. Kimball.

MARRIED.

KIMBALL-HORN—In Ventura, Cal

May 3, 1898, by the Rev. E. S. Chase,

AV A. Kimball and Mary R. Horn.

RICE-KIMBALL~Miss Alice Woodman,
KimbaU, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles H. Kimball, of Lakewood,

N.J., was married to Richard Henry
Rice of Providence, R.I., at noon, Mar.

20, 1898, in Grace Church Chantry. The

ceremony was performed by the Rev.

Ralph L. Brydges. Anson W. Buchard
of Danbury, Conn., was best man, and

the bride was given away by her

brother, Frederick P. Kimball. Only
relatives and intimate friends attend-

ed the ceremony.

BENNETT-KIMt3ALL—In New Ire-

land, Province of Quebec, February
32, 1898. by the Rev. W. C. Barton,

Plummer Daniel Bennett and Miss

Persis Annette Kimball, both of New
Ireland.

Page 837 Fam. Hist. No. 1825a, vi

Percie Annette should be Persis.

The Chicago Record gives a portrait
of W. W. Kimball, -Lieut. Commander
of the torpedo flotilla now in Cuban
waters. It may be .remembered that

he started sometime early last fall on
an inspection and practice tour, in-

tending 10 go round the gulf and up
the Mississippi river. They had reached

Mobile when the Cuban troubles came
on and the flotilla, consisting of the

Dupont. Gushing, Porter, and Ericsson.

were ordered back to Key -West. The
Record refers to him as Commodore
Kimball, but we have seen no notice

of his promotion.
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The California Family Reunion.
|
and starting organized movements

The California, or Pacific coast reun-
^°^ ^^°° *° ^^^ settlement of now doubt-

ion of the Kimballs will beheld June 4.
*"^ questions of family interest. It

of the current year. As we go to press
^^^^^ ^^ ^^ necessary that some organ-

before this event we speak of it as in
;

^^*^^ beginnings should be made to set

the future. This will be the second the work in motion, This may be done

meetingof the Association. The meet- _^^'
^^^'^"^s^°°' ^°'3 resolution, or per-

ing last year was mostly a social af-
[ ^^_^P^

^^ ^^'^ ™ore practical organiza-

fair. It was an excellent initial move-
,

^^°^ ^^ ^ membership body having defi-

ment. In point of numbers it was a
j

^i^«,
P^^'Pose in view.

a success. It served to cement kindred
|

^^'^^^ ^^ organization of this kind

ties. It brought together many mem- 1

^"^^^ initiated there will be a tangible

bers of one family living in close prox- |

something to work on and to work

imity to each other, but still unac--^^^^"

quainted. This acquaintance has not !

^^'® ^^ ^^^ know, really, what pur-

only been widening and broadening P°^^^ ^'^^ California members have in

aloncr the Pacific, but in connectioa ^^^'''' ^°^ ^^^^ we have said is simply

with the publication of the Family His- .

suggestive and somewhat indefinite.

tory, it has sent its waves of family re-
j

_

'-""

lationship all oyer the country. The' ^Kimballs
who are members of the

sentiment aroused has not been that of ^^^^ England Historic Genealogical So-

personal pride alone. It has become one ciety (Boston), as per printed list of

of historic and na.ional interest. It has °^embers, issued April 1, 1S98.

been learned that the family has been '
^'^'^^ ^^'^^^ Frances Kimball, Brook-

more a factor in the civilizing forces
^'°®- ^^^^^- L^^e member, (dau. 136S Mos-

of the last three hundred years than
^^ Kimball, p. 66?.) March Xews p. 56.

was previously known. i

Mrs. Sarah Abigail Clark Kimball,

The result of this knowledge has led J^I^thuen.
Mass. .Resident member,

to an earnest desire to learn still more
^""^'^^

°^ 2130 Joseph Woodman Kimball

of the remote history of the family.
P""'

At the meeting in 1897 but little thought
'

^ ^^/j^^^m
Bird Kimball. A. B.. Boston,

had been given to this matter, t:^,^ ^^^f^^^
menaher. (See 10.69, iv, p. 632).

idea of anything pertaining to business •^'t^!\^° ^aschall
Sharpies, S. B.,

, . -,. ^- V- 1 1 4. Cambridge, Mass., is also a member
in this direction was probably not con- ,

* ' -^ <»'^='-' » "^cmuer.

sidered. We have advanced somewhat
[

e--^ •

since, but j^o organized meetings or !
T^ere is a somewhat remarkable re^

conventions of a family nature have
' ^^^^^ °^ interest in researches into the

been held, if we except the small one P^st. Antiquarian clubs and societies as

held in Kansas, which was a small "^^^^ ^^ Crenealogical and Historic are

oopv of the California gathering. i

becoming popular. Of course many of

This second reunion of the California these are somewhat superficial, while

members is therefore the first to be ™any are commanding the attention of

held under what may be termed, the
the most learned and scientific. These

new conditions. While it is sure to be f^^'Jects
are also, more or le5s, receiv-

:i very enjoyable social gath ering, it is ^°f
^^^ notice of the innumerable worn-

hoped that Very serious consideration
^^n's clubs to be found everywhere,

will be given to various business mat- ^^°^t of these clubs while not remark-

ters of general family interest. It may
^^^® ^°^ ^^pth and research, are the

become the privilege of this reunion ™^^°s o^^^^i"^ information, of great-

meeting to lead oil in recommending
^r or less value to thousands who never
obtain it in any other way.
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Flags Eniwinedi

The Augusta, Cia , Chronicle of JNIay

11, notices the patriotic uprising in

that clt}'. 'We clip the follo-.ving:

One of the notable incidents was the
escort of Confederate flags to the Unit-
en States flag. The big standard of
the Sixth Regiment was borne by the
i-egular standard-bearer in his regula-
tion iiniform, and by his side marched
Confederate veterans in Confederate
uniform, each bearing a Confederate
battle flag. Companjf A, of Confederate
Veteran Camp 1049, marching beneath
the staiidards.

Fi\im the Augusta Railway and Elec-
tric company there are eleven volun-
teers. Col. D. li. D3'er supplied the

boys with whatever they needed and
will hold their places open for them.
A notable instance of the 151ue and the

(iray is the case of Air. Llo,yd Lj'ons,
a nephew of Colonel Dyer Six months
ago he came here from Chicago ana to-

day he is in camp with the sons of the
Confederate veterans, both giving their
services to uphold the honor of the
Stars and Stripes

See 2035, p. 909 Fam. Hist.

In reprinting the second number of

the News it is the wish to make the

list of College g-raduates more perfect.

College catalogues are helpful in our

woi-k at ail times and are thankfully
received. There are family graduates
of nearly everj^ college in the country.

We would be glad to receive the

names of all the membe s of the fami-

ly who ma_y engage in the present war.
The full name, a"-e. place of enlistment,

company, regiment, and rank, will be

desirable. This would serve as one

permanent record that may be useful

in future years.

A new army litter, the invention of

Frederick Remington, the artist, has

recently received the highest commen-
dation of Major James Putnam Kim-
ball, surgeon in the United States Ar-

my. He writes to the Albany Medical
Annals describing it, and adding sug-

gestions as to its use. It consists in

addition to the ordinary litter, of a

single wheel, with rubber tire, with

springs, and legs that may be folded up
or let down at will. The device is one
calculated to alleviate much of the

suffering caused by war. ' The litter

carrier," adds Major Kimball, "is de-

signed for two bearers, one of whom
pulls while the other pushes; but
should one of the bexrers become dis-

abled it can be moved by one man
alone. Over even ground the load car-

rier is moved with little effort; over

rough ground the labor is not excessive

and the broad tread of tlie rubber cov-

ered wheel and the elasticity of the
steel spring make the patient's bed at

least endurable if not wholly comfort-
able."' See p. 743.

Col. Daniel Bnrns Dyer (202.5)

was marshal of the day at the Merry
maker's celeb-ation of the centennial

day of Augusta, Ga., during the last

week in April.

Miss Caroline Ennis Cargill of Hous-

ton, Texas, (.see p. ll,52d of Hist.) is

Secretary of the Texas Society of the

Colonial Dames of America, and is also

a member of the Society of Mayflower
Descendants.

Hannah Parker Kimball of Boston,
author of a recent volume of poems
has a new poem, "In the Wilderness,"
in the Congregationalist of March 24.

Mrs. Belle Kimball delivered the ad-

dress at the May day rally of the St.

Louis Presbytery, at the First Presbj'-
terian Church.

Rev. John H. Kimball was ordained

atStoughton, Wis., Mar. 16, 1898. He
graduated at Beloit and Yale.
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Arthur Richmond Kimball

Arthur Richmond Kimball (p. 654

Fam. Hist.) formerlj' state librarian of

New Hampshire, is now assistant librar-

ian of Congress at Washington under

Librarian Jrhn Russel Young, at one

time editor of the New York Tribune.

Mr. Young was long ago recognized as

a man of remarkable discrimination,

and as such attracted the early atten-

tion of Horace Greeiey. When appoint-
ed Librarian of Congress to succeed

one of the greatest librarians of this

age. in the new library- building, he re-

solved that the service under him
should be of the best. The appoint

-

merit of Arthur Kimball was made
after careful investigation into the

character and efficiency of names pre-

sented. But Senator Lodge of Massa-

chusetts objected, and a very earnest

contest followed. Jharges w-ere made
that incompetent assistants had been

selected and a spirited opposition was

developed. This brought Senators

Chandler and Gallinger to the defense

of Librarian Young"s selection, and as

a result Senat-r Lodge became con-

vinced C'f his error and made a grace-
ful retraction. Arthur Kimball is now
acknowledged to be one of the most
efficient librarians in the United States.

It is natural enough that he should be

such, for he was almost born so. his

father having been a man of culture

and literary tastes, an artist and an ed-

itor, and libraria,n of the state of New
Hampshire. Arthur Kimball is a cc us-

in of the ^lanhattan Kimballs of Kan-
sas. (See p. G.t3 Fam. Hist.)

Betram Lincoln Kimball (p. 800) is

Presidcut of the Miles Coi son Company
Commission Merchants. Philadelphia.
Pa., established lS(i8.

Herbert Wood Kimball (1672] is Reg-
istrar of the Mas.sachussetts Sons of

t\ e Revolution.

A POPULAR OFFICIAL

Under the above heading the Atchi-

son Globe of recent date has the fol-

lowing:
W. H. Kimball, the Rock Island civil

engineer, who has been in Atchison

considerably of late, in connection with
the reconstruction of the Rock Island
tracks through the Mis.souri bottoms,
is a son of A. Kimball of Davenport.
Everybody connected with the Rock

Island road has a sort of reverence for
A. Kimball. He was formerly assist-

ant to the president and active in the

management of the road, but has
things easier now, acting in an adviso-

ry way with the head officials, attend-

ing union meetings, etc. He is said to
oe the only railroad man in the coun-

try who eyer asked that his salary be
reduced.
When, after years of faithful service,

the company' rewarded him by reliev-

ing him of some of his arduous duties,
he thought his paj' should be reduced
accordingly and made such a request.
But it was not granted.

(See Fam. Hist. p. 94.5, No. 2133,)

William Hale Kimball is a young man
of twensy five. Abel Kimball has lived

in Davenport, Iowa since 1856. For
benefit of some of our more distant

readers we maj- add that the editor of

the Globe is Ed. Howe, as ne is known
here, the author of 'A Countrj' Town""

and other popular books.

A Chicago cousin writes: "Every day
I pass the Christian Science Tabernacle

of which E. A. Kimball is the head and

front, conducts services on Sundays,
and experience meetings on Friday

evenings. This is on Drexel Boulevard.

Next ou Michigan Avenue, near 12th,

is the large carriage Factorj' of the

C. P. Kimball Co.: two blocks further,

on Wabash Avenue is the large plate

glass warehouse of George. F.Kimball;
a few blocks further, en Wabash Av-

enue, is Kimball Hall. W. W. Kimball,

proprietor, in which is his Piano ware-

house. As I go over through Adams
Street. I pass Eugene Kimballs res-

taurant.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
It has been judged best not to publish a supple-

ment to the Kimball Family History. The mater-
ial collected for that purpose will be used in the
Kimball Family News. By so using it we will

be able to place it before the readers of the History
in the course of the next few months. At the rate

information has been coming in during the last

six or eight months we might perhaps be ready to

publish a supplement by the first of January, 1900.
The News offers us facilities for publishing this

at once,

MORRISON & SHARPLES.
Kimball Family News, Topeka, Kansas. Price

50c a year. Published Monthly.

Notes Supplementary to the Data of the

"Kimball Family History'

Page 137—Nathaniel Kimball m Ai;g.

32. 1803, Pull3^ Towle.

Pag-e 143 -Snell Thurston m. Feb. 16.

186.5, Annie Bacon, his cousin, dau.

of Jabez and Sally (Kimball) Bacon.

33, 1803, Polly Towle of Alton.

Page 410—Hanibal Howard Kimball"

m. Sept. 36, 18.38, Adaline Talcott,
b. Leyden. Lewis Co., N. Y.; d. Co-

lumbus, Ohio, May 10, 18.53; m. 3nd

Oct. 13, 1853, Eliza Burgert Weav-
er, b. Paris, Stark Co., Ohio, Nov.

1, 1820; d. Columbus. Ohio. Dec.

36, 1895.

CHILDREN.

i Charles* b. Dec. 6, 1839; d. Leyden.
N. Y., Sept. 4, 1840.

ii Charles Howard® b. Jan. 34, 1841;

d. May 23, 1842.

iii Altimira Janette'' b. Mar. 30, 1843,

d. Feb. 18, 1845.

1556 IV Ellen Grace^ b. Sept. 2, 1845.

V Frank Harley^ b. Oct. 26. 1847; d.

Newcastle. Washington; buriel at

Seatle.

vi Carrol Talcott* b. Dec. 21, 1850, d.

Fruitland. Cal.. Dec. 20, 1897.

vii Addline* b. May 8, 1852; d. May 14

1853.
•

viii Walter Burgert* b. April 26. 1856,

m. Sept. 30, 1883, Harriete Isabelle,

Whitnej' of Mansfield, Ohio. He is

a dealer in photographer's supplies
at Columbus, Ohio, where he re-

sides.

1557 ix Howard Hanibal* b. Aug. 13,

1859.

X Richard* b. Dec. 6, 1863; d. Nov. 5,

1881.

Page 434—Louise A, (Cate) Kimball b.

June 5, 1S08, d. Feb. 15, 1883. She
was a daughter of Joshua Cate.

Page 560—Elizabeth W. KimbalF d.

1833, not 1803.

Page 563—George A. Kimball was presi-
dent of the Haverhill Savings Bank.

Page 567—George Kimball^ was b. 1813,
not 1814.

Page 568—Mehitable, wife of Phineas
died 1839. not 1838.

Page 571—Lucinda Tyler was b. 1805,
not 1835.

Page 574—Belinda should be Delinda.

Page 578—Elizabeth Gilraan Kimball
m. 1st Albert Hall, after his death
she married her deceased sister's

husband William Woodbury of Vai-

lego, Cal.

Page 579—Cyrus KimbalF was b. July
36, 1801; d. May 30. 1880; m. Dec.

31, 1838, Charlotte Green Kimball,
b. Feb. 2, 1808; d. Aug. 25, 1785. He
went to Boston at the age of 14 and
served as an apprentice to a cabi-

net maker, and afterwards followed
that business for many years. He
remained in Boston until 1833; in

that year he went, in companj'
with a dozen other families, to

Cincinnati, Ohio, which was then
in-the far west.

It took them thirty days to go,
and their furniture -went by way
of New Orleans and was six months
on its journey. It was the year
that cholera raged through the
west but they escaped it. He lived

in Cincinnati through the troubles
of the antislaverj' movements. A
printing press belonging to an anti-

slavery Journal was hidden in his

cabinet shop; had it have been found

his • shop would have been de-

stroyed. In 1844 he removed to

Porterville, N.Y .,where he engaged
in the lumber business. In 1848

he returned to Cincinnati and re-

mained there until 1876, when he

went to Ceres, N. Y. In 1880 he

went to Dukes Center, Pa., where
he remained until his death.
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CHILDBEN.
i Clarissa Eiien" b. Dec. 25, 1830; d.

March 31. 1843.

ii Mary h.lizabeth'^ b. Oct. 19, 1S34; d.

Dec. 30. 183.5.

iii Mary Augusta"^ b. Dec. 7. 183G; d.

Aug-. 8. 1S38.

1953a iv Ambrose* b. Nov- 19- 1339.

195Sb V Charlotte^ b. Mar. 1. 1846.

Page 582—Alfred Kimball d. 1S80, not

1878.

Page 584—Charles A. Merrill should be

Charles A. Morrill. Children: 1 Ber-

tha Francella Morrill^ b. Oct. 17,

186^, Contooeook.N.H.2 tannie Ger-

trude .MorrilP b. April 12, 18:58: m.

Rev. Elwin Clark Gooivvin of Ches-

ter. N. H. 3 Lizzie May MorrilP b.

Nov. 5, 1S70; resides Contoocook,

N. K.

Page 593—A daughter of Bradburj^ Kim-

''ball Mrs. Lydia D. Sperry lived in

Stockton, Cal.

Page 594—In: 8. t 1193a Abraham Kim-

"balF (Isaac" \braham' Aaron* Dav-

id'^ Benjamin^ Richard^) b. Jan. 21,

1807: d. Nov. 4. 1885; m. Dec. 1832,

Ruth H. Burnham, b. Feb. 5, 1808,

Penobscot, Me., d. Jan. 5, 1885. He

was a wheelwright and lived in

Howland. Me., and Janesville.Wis.
•;HII-DRKX.

i James M» b. Mar. ,31, 1835. d. May 7.

1871: m. Jannetta Mary Field.

ii Jolin E.s b. April 11. 1837; m. Eliza

Truesdale. Resides in Chicago. III.

iii Albert D.« b. July 25, 1840: m. Pris-

ci'lla Parkyn. Resides in Breckin-

ridge. Wis.

iv Hiram Ii.« b April 3. 1843: m. :Ma-

ria Phillips. Resides Menowe. Wis.

V Arah C ^ b. Feb. 23. 184o, m. Su.san

Snyder. Resides Byron.

vi Henry D. ** b. Nov. 8, 1852; m. Dec.

4. 1879. Elizabeth Tnylor.

Page 595—Isaiah Pr;ito jvimball'd. May
2(5, 1881: w. Mar. 12, not May 24.

He was an architect and builder.

Lizzie*' in. George W. Forbes of

Gre'-nfield. Mass.
Ella should le Ella F.*.

Lydia should be Kate. She grad-
uated at Mt. Holyoke.

William Kimball' d. 1870, not
1876.

Page 609—Mary Whitcomb was b. 1783
• not 1873.

Page 615—Sarah Kimball^ d. Oct. 27,

1831.

Page 621—Augustus Kimball should be

Augustine.

Page 624—Put 20a6a before Daniel W.»
Ellen Elizabeth* b. Feb. 13, 1838;

m. John F. Cloutman.

Page 627—Lucy Eliza Ea.stman d. 1S49.

not 1839.

Page 632—Hazen Kimball d. March not

May.

Page 632—1286b John Burnham Kim-
balF (James S.'' Ebenezer-' Ebenez-

er* Robert^ Benjamin^ Richard^) b.

Plaistow, N. H., July 23, 1822; d.

Salt Lake City, Utah. Nov. 16, 1871;

m. Aug. 1, 1858, Julia Adelaide Law-

rence, daughter of Edward and Mar-

garet Lawrence, of Toronto, Cana-

da. He went with his brother James
to California in 1849, from there he

went to Sal* Lake City in 1859, and

engaged in mercantile business with

hi.-^ brother-in-law, iH.W. Lawrence,
who married the daughter of his

brother James. Before 1871 the firm

of Lawrence and Kimball became

one of the largest and wealthiest

west of the Mississippi.

CHILDREN.

i Julia Florence* b. April 19. 1860,

Salt Lake City; m. April 27, 1S92,

Russell Coe Woodrulf who died May
24. 1897. Children: 1 Russell Kim-

ball Woodruff-' b. Presoott Arizona,
Oct. 6, 1893. 2 Adelaide \Voo;lrurt'-' b.

Sept. 11, 1895.

ii Blanche Lawrence* b. Salt Lake

City. April 28, 1863.

iii John James Lawrence* b. Salt

Lai e City. Apri^ 9, 18()6.

Page 634—Henrj Smith should be Har-

ry Smith.

Page 635—Insert Joseph Albert Kim-
ball'! Kitrldge*'Joseph-''SamueP Sam-
uel'' Benjamin- Richard') b. White-
field. N. a., 1842: d. in New York

City. He was a dentist and the ed-

itor of a paper called the "-Dentist

Himself.'" (See .May Nkws).
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CHILDREN.
i Mamie'*.

j

ii Clifford**. I

iii Albert^.

Page 636—Mamie Frances was b. Jan.

not June; she m. Wlliam I. Bliss.

Page 637—Fred Davis-should be Fred

David.
I

Page 644—Insert 1331a Benjamin Gage
Kimball'' (Benjamin'^ Edmund'^ Ed-

mund^ Samuel^ Benjamin- Richard^)

b. Bradford, 'Mass., Nov. 17, 1814; d.

Cra /ensville, Mo., Oct. 23, 1883; m.

Feb 14, 1843, Zerelda Ann Burton,

daughter of George Lewis and Ann
Kincard (Poage) Burton. He went

to New York when quite younsr and

served an apprenticeship as a shoe-

maker. II. 1837 he went to Mis-

souri and settled atTierney's Point

entering into partnership with Isa-

iah Mansur in the Mercantile

business. Id 1843 he removed

to Cravensville, (Old Diamond, of

Mormon ITame) in Daviess Co., Mo.,

where he soon entered into partner-

ship with William Johnson in mer-

cantile business. He sold this out

in 134.) and m jve 1 on to a farm

which he had purchased five miles

north of Cravensville. In 1848 he

sold this farm and bought another

a mile west of it. This farm is still

owned and managed by his wife

who survives him. During the gold
excitement in 1849 he disposed of

his personal property and tried his

fortune with varied success in Cal-

ifornia, until March 1853, when he
returned to his farm, which he cul-

tivated until the time o' his death.

He also en^ifaged in the lumber
business.

He was elected Public Adminis-
trator of Daviess Co., in 1860 and
held the office for four ye?rs; was
a member of the county court of

the same county for two or more
terms, and at different times was
assessor aud deputy sherriff.

CHILDREN.
2107a i George Benjamin^ b. Mar. 2,

1844.

2107b ii James William* b. Dec 10, 1845.

iii Caroline Elizabeth* b. Aug. 14,

1848; d. Jan. 14, 1870.

2107c iv Eliza Mansur* b. July 2, 1853.

3107d V Alice Ann* b. Jan. 35, 1855, d.

Jan. 33, 1888.

2107e vi Nathaniel Thurston* b. Jan.

25. 1857.

viii Harriet Fllen*b, May 9, 1858, d.

July 18, 1863.

viii Jefferson Davi's* b. July 19, 1861.

He is now a ranchman at Lavinia,

Fergus Co., Montana.

Page 645—Mary F Tobey was b. April

6, 1820. She was the daughter of

Ezra, not Edward.

Page 646—Julia -Hes er Kimball m.

July 23, 1897, Charles Herbert Poore

Resides in Haverhill, Mass.

Page 647—Tilotson should be Tillotson:

dau. Ruth Tillotson b. 1885, Nash-

ua, N. H.

Pao-e 650—Insert 1339a Charles Marcus

KimbalF (Charles" Moses-^ Abner''

Ebenezer^ Benjamin^ Richard^) b.

Ripley, Ohio. May 13, 1830; m. Wa-
terville, N. Y., May 11, 1889, Fran-

ces Mabel Putnam, b. Oriskany
Falls, New York, Mar. 7, 1870; dau

of Alfred and Mary Allen Putnam,
and gTand-daughter of Sidney Put-

nam He is an Episcopal Clergy-
man at Buffalo, New York.

ckiLD.
•

i Gladys Mary* h. Brookville, Pa ,

May 11, 1890.

Page 655-After John E. Kimball erase d.

at Saco, Jan.v7, 1893 and the remiin-

der of the sentence, commencing
"He was graduated, and ending
Maine."

Page 662—John Stacy Kimball m. Mar.

"2, 1836, not 1804.

Page 663—Glaudett should be Gallau-

dett.

Page 664—Sumner should be Samuel.

Page 664—Warren d. New York City,

not Jersey City.

Page 664—Arthur LaLane vras b. June

27, 1856.

Page 665—Mary Frances* was b. Sept.

30, 1844, is still living.

Kate Nelson* b. June 19, 1850.

Levi Houghton d., 1846 not 1848.
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Page i)B()—Charles A. Carnsev was b.

Aug. 23, 1815.

Page 6158—Samuel Kimball was a farm-

er. He served as a member of the

legislature and was a selectman

and Justice of the Peace in N. H.

He was also Justice of the Peace in

Elgin.

Page fj72—James B. Kimbulls 3nd wife

Hannah F. Pratt d. Jan. 20, 184S»;

in. 3rd Evelyn Begine3'. b Wallace
N. S. 183.5: d. Maiden. Mass., June

10, 1893; daughter of Peter and

Margaret Beginey.

Page 672—Insert 1388a David Kim-
ball" (Jonathan" David'' Benja-

jamin"^ John^ John* Henry- Rich-

ard') b. Parsonsfield Me., 1800;

m. his cousin Nancy Granville.

218tta Son-John Granville''b.Sept.3. 1819.

Page 672—Transfer the account of John
Granville Kimball to page 965.

Page 673-Clement Brown Kimball m.

Jan. t, 1848, Eliza Jane Hmkson, b.

Feb. 4, 1327. Dau Corine'" b. Marys-
ville, Cal., Mar. 17, 1856; m. June 17.

1887, Norman Rideout. He was
killed in the Vegalia mine. Mar. 8,

1896.

Page 674—Lawton should be Laughton.

Page 679—Hannah Mahala Kimball, b.

Cornish. N. H., Feb. 15, 1824, died

Mast Yard, N. H., Aug. 1891; m.

Springfield, N. H., July 4, 1840.

Mosher (not Moses) Ordway b. New
London. N. H., Nov. 17. 1807. The

grandmother of Hanrah M. Kim-
ball was Hannah (Kimball) Chase
and her great grandfarher Jona-
than KimbalF m. his cousin Han-
nah Kimball, hence there is much
of the Kimball blood in her de-

scendants. Mosher Ordway was
the widest brother of Sarah (Ord-

way) Kimball (see page 9')2. Kim'
ball History.) She is still living in

Danville Illinois, and is the moth-
mother of the Editor of the Kim-
ball Family News.

CHII.PHKN
i Mary A. Ordway''^ b. Aug. 8, 1841,

d. July 20, 1862: m. Myron G.Holmes
of Webster. Mas.s. , b.— , d. Jan. 2,

1861.

ii Hannah J.Ordway^*' b. June 14.1842,

m. A. K. Martin of Tilton. N. H.,

b. , d. 1879: m. 2nd Oscar A.

Drown of Chester, N. H. Children:

1 Alice Drown". 2 Millard Drown".
3 Frederiok Drown".

iii Laura Ordwa3'^*^b. Aug. 29. 1844: m.
Nov. 3, 1S62, Alfred Elliott of Pen-
aoook. N. H. He is deceased: she

lives in Penacook. Child: Gertrude
Mabel Elliott" b; May 7, 1870; m.
Mar. 5. 1898, Frank P.Dudge of Hop-
kinton. N. H. They live in GofFs-

town, N. H.

iv Henry Ordway^" b. .lune 3, 1846, d.

Sept. 10. 1846.

V Addie A. Ordway'" b. Jan. 10. 1848.

d. July 7. 1886: m. John G. Abbot
of Hanover, N. H.; b. , d. Dec.

8, 1895.

vi Elbridge Ordway'" b. Sept. 6, 1849.

d. June 9. 1857.

vii Joseph C. Ordway'" b. Mar. 3,

1851: m. Belle Stokes of Concord,
N. H.. and resides there. Child:

Ethel Ordway".
viii Carrie Ordway'" b. April 1. 1353;

m. Aug. 1869. James Small of Ash-

land, N. H. They live in Charles-

ton. N. H.

Children: 1 Mary Small". 2 Lillie

Small". 3 Maud Small". 4 Joseph
Small". 5 Haitie Small" 6 Fannie
Small". 7 Melvin Small". 8 Cairic

Small". 9 Grace Sm.ill'i. 10 How-
ard Small".

Page 685—Samuel'* should be Samuel
Mason^ b. Jan. 8. 1890.

Page 690—Sophia Kimball and John
Hamlin had a son Mellen Kimball
Hamlin, b. Milan, N.H., Oct. 1. 1846,

m. Sept. 3, 1880. Effie .Morgan of

Bethel, Me. He was a farmer anp
resided in Durham. Me. Children: 1

Chirles Hamlin" b. Aug. 6, 1885.

2 John Hamlin" b. Sept. 5. 18^7.

Page 693—Children of Riehard Kim-
ball should be as follows:
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i Elizabeth Alzetta'' b. Feb. 23. 183:J.

ii Hyron" b. Got. 10, 18:U: d. 1838.

iii Nanej- D.'' b. Jan. 11, 183.-), d. 184(;.

;3;M1 iv l?yron'' b. Aug. 8, 1840.

Page (i9(5—Mary Cammet should be Ju-

dith Caminett.

Page (i'.)8
—Number 32()f) should be 3:.>()2.

Page 698—Hugh Ramsey Fostered. 1870.

Page 098—Ellen should be Hellen M
Lavinia should be Lovinia.

Page 699—Number r23(53 belongs U>

Reuil William.

Page 705—Erase the date of birth of

Hanaah Little Noyes.
Pao-es 706 it 707—Susanna should be

Lusanna.

Page 709—Eliza d. 184(), not 1840.

Page 709—Children of James Madison
Post: 1 E. D. Post, m. Lebanon,
N. H., Oct. 19, 1893, Susie R. Inger-

son, b. INlar 6. 18<)5. 3 Jennie M.

Post ra. Joseph Leader of Winch-

enden, Mass.; son Arthur Madison
Leader, b. Feb. 14. 1896.

Page 712—Insert 1494a Jod Kimball''

(David^ Isaac" Jonathan"' Jonathan^

SamueP Richard- Richard') b. \Va-

terford, Me., 1810; m. Mar. 1, 1839,

Oliva Watson.

CniLDKEX.

i Edward^ b. Waterford. Nov. 3,

1840. He now resides in Bridgton;
has represented the town in the

Legislature and has been selectman

ot Bridgton for seven years and

chairman of the board for two

years and stili holds that position.

Never married,

ii Thomas M.» b. Waterford, Nov.
?^

1840, m. Josephine Kimball. He is

a carpenter and has one son Roy
KimbalP'J b. 1886.

Page 713—1308 ii John should be 2308.

Page 730—Jennie Fox should be Jennie
B. Fox, daughter of Timothy and
Anna (Scovil) Fox, of Appleton.
Wis.

Page 730—Anna H. was b. Nov. 24,

1877.

Page 729—Insert after Clinton; Child.

Emily'" b. Aug. s. 189(5.

I'age 731—Susan Frnnces Wheeler was
b. 1834 not 1804.

Page 737—The first child of Alfred

Kimball'* was Helena'-*; she m. John
Trumball.

Page 737—Dr. Edwin Kimball d. Hay-
wards, Gal., Sept. 1896.

Page 738—Thomas E. Kimball* had in

addition to the children given: Lo-

renzo'': Thomas'', who died in East-

port, Me. Jane''; Mary'-'; Sarah H."

b. 1S4.-), Eastport; m. July 27, 186.5,

James M. Mott of WelMeet, Mass.,
b. 1822; Lizzie'' m. Palmer.

Page 73 8—Benjamin Herbert m. Oct.

29, 1891.

Page 739—Mary (Potter) Kimball d.

Fitchburg, Mass., not Passaic, N.J.

Page 747—Newell Greenleaf Wallace
b. June 21, 1840.

Page 7.59—Arthur' should be Arthur
Dorman'-' b. Jan. 31,1862, d. Aug, 13,

1885. He was adopted by his gi*eat-

uncle. Dr. Dorman, with whom he

went to Rochester, N. H. in 1865.

He was graduated from the Divin

itj^ School at Tufts College in 1885,

and that summer supplied the Un-
versalist Church in Marlow where
he died.

Page 757—Amoretta m. Aug. 21, 1864,

John A. Kimball of Northfield.

Page759—Horace Orrin m. May 5, 1894,

Mamie E. Stock bridge.

Page 762—Belle C. MacBride dau. of

Robert and Mary (Chesney) Mac-

Bride.

Page 763—Aimira Lydia Bruce was b.

July 3(), 1836.

Page 786—l()9la Joseph Story KimbalF
(William S." Richard^ Richard-'^ Aa ron

Richard'' John- Richard') b. Thom-4

astown. Me., June 5, 1818; d. Riley

Michigan, 1894; m. Dec. 26, 1839,

Mary Davis, of Friendship, Me., b.

; d. Riley, Mich., 1894; m. Dec.

26, 1839. Mary Davis of P'riendship,
Me., b. Riley, Mich., 1865. In ear-

ly life he was a seaman and lived

in Thomaston, Me. In 1853 he went
with the other members of his fath-

er's family to Riley, St. Clair Co
,
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Mich., and engaged in farming. He
m. 2nd, Oct. 1866, Susan Jane (Good-

rich) Williams who was born in

New York State and died in Riley,

Mich., Dec. 1, 1893.

i Mary» b. Sept. 19, 1840; d. Aug. 5,

1843.

ii Sarah Emily" b. April 9, 1843; m.

1885, David 3oombs. Res. Mich,

iii Mary Elien^ b. April 9. 1843, m.

Dec. 1860. Joshua Perry of Sterling
Mass. Resides in Michigan,

iv Frances Ann^ b. April 29, 1846; m.

Warren Cooley.
V Joseph Thomas'-* b. Mar 31, 1847.

Resides in Michigan,
vi Simon Shibler*' b. April 5, 1849. Re-

sides in Mich,

vii William Benjamin'-' b. Mar. 21,

1853; d. Aug., 1869, Riley, Mich,

viii Horace Kimball" b. Riley, Mich.,

June 18, 1855; ra. Orilla Williams.

Resides in Michigan,
ix Horatio' b. June 18, 1855; d. Sept.

1880, Riley, Mich.

X Martha Ada" b. Sept. 29, 1858; m.

Joel Robeson,

xi George Goodrich" b. Aug. 6, 1370;

m. Jan. 24, 1894, Louisa Bushea.

Resides Riley, Mich,

xii Stephen Francis" b. Feb 19; 1873.

xiii Lf.wis Victor" b. Dec. 29, 1876.

xiv Birdie Mabel" b. June 6, 1878.

Page 7S6—1691b Sarah Story Kimball*

(William Story^ Richard" Richard^

Aaron^ RicharP Joha^ Richard^) b.

Thomaston, Me., Oct. 31, 1830; m.
Mar. 25. 1857, Charles Dudley Starr

who is a merchant and lives at

Memphis, Macomb Co., Mich.

CHILDREN.

i Solon Spaif jrd Starr" b. Memphis;
Dec. 25, 1857; d. July 20, 1859.

ii Clyde Dudley Story Starr" b. June
14, 1861; m. Sept. 21, 1887, Emily
Edith Fairweather. He is a farm-
er and lives in Imlay, Mich. Chil-

dren: 1 Heaulah Francis Starr'**, b-

July 19, 1888. 2 Charles Leon Starr^,
b. July 19. ISUO.

Page 786—1691c Moses Coombs Kimball^

(William S.^ Richard** Richard'^

Aaron^ Richard'' John^ Richard^) b.

Thomaston, Me.. April 21, 1829; m.

Oct. 18, 1856. Maria Mendoza of San

Antonio, Lower California. He
went to sea when he was ten years
old. He is a caulker and resides

in San Francisco.

CHILD.
i Maria Louisa Sarah" b. Aug. 19,

1865. She is a niusic teacher.

Page 786—1691d Thomas Danforth Kim-
balP (William S.^ Richard^ Richard-^

Aaron* Richard"' John^ Richard') t.

Thomaston, Me., July 16, 1831; m.
Jan. 6, 1855; Elmira Choate Preble,

b. Whitetield, Me., Dec. 15, 1829,

daughter of William and Lucy
(Lambert) Preble. He lived in

Thomaston, Me. until 1853. He
was then in Massachussetts unti 1

1855, when he removed to San
Francisco where he has since re-

sided. He is a caulker.

CHILDREN.
i Rosa Lena" b. Hunts Hill, Nevada,

Co., Cal., Mar., 22, 1860; m. Sept. 1,

1880, William Bourghdorffe Soule.

They reside at Vallejo, Cal. He is

a printer. Children: 1 Helen Al-

deane Soule, b. Nov. 9, 1881; d. Feb.

23, 1884. 2 Harold Kimball Soule,
b. May 28, 1889.

ii Marj' Unservia" b. San Francisco,

California., Mar. 11, 1863; d. Dec.

2, 1892; m. Dec. 24, 1882. Daniel

S nith Thompson of Vallejo.
iii Grace Isabelle" b. San Francisco,

California, Oct, 6, 1864. Resides

San Francisco, Cal.

Page 786— l<)91e Melvina Susan Kim-
ball'* (William S.' Richard" Richard^

Aaron-* Richard^ Johu^ liichard') b.

Sept. 24, 1837; m. Edwin Sprague
of Rockland, Me.

CUlLDRKX.
i Grace'-' b. 1S(57; m. Capt. Aloert

PilLbbury who is in the employment
of the Southern Pacific Co., on the

Pacific coast.

Ii Lillian'-' m. Coppinsi.
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Page 786—1691f Julia Fendall Kimball^

(William SJ Richard« Richard' Aar-
cn-» Richard^ .Tohn^ Richard^) b.

Thomaston, Me., June 32, 1844; m.
Oct. 9, 1866, John Parker Muvphey,
b. Pottsdam, N. Y.. May 24, 1814;

d. Riley, Mich.. May 6. 1885. Son
of John and Lucy (Baker) Murphey.
He was a farmer.

CHILDREN.
i Edway Story Murphey^ b. Roches-

ter Mich.. June 13, 1870. He is an en-

gineer and lives at Imlay City, Mich,
ii Sarah Blanche Murphey'' b. Orient,

Osceola, Co.. Mich., Nov. 6, 1877.

Resides in Riley, Mich.

Page 787—William More Rich was b.

Oct. 25, 1821.

Page 798—Joseph Farley should be
Michael Farley, and Mary Farley
should be Mary (Manning) Farley.
Marianna C. should be Meriam

Choate.

Benjamin was b. Nov. 18, 1849.

Page 748—Add to the children of Cy-
rus Chapmm: 3 Jessie Alice

Chapman^o b. Jan. 24, 1S85. 3

Carrie Ellen Chapman^" b. June 26.

1889.

Page 800—Martha Ann Thurston d. Ju-

ly 24, 1888. Lyman Edwin KimbalP
m. Oct. 9, 1889, Marcia Anderson
Rand. dau. of Appleton and Phebe

(Frank) Rand of Portland. Me.

Page 800—Frederick Aaron Kimbali^m.
Jan. 23, 1884, Mary Isabella Knight
dau. of Mark and Caroline (Jkckson)

Knight of OtisJBeld, Me.

Page 800—Charles Westley should be

Charles Wesley.

vve are indebted to Miss Sarah Louise

Kimball for a report of the Annual

Banquet of the California Sons of the

American Revolution, Washington's
birthday, P'eb. 22. It is not often that
so much good literature, high patriot-
ism, pure statesmanship, wise philoso-
X^hy, humanitj', and elevated inspira-
tion, can be found m thirty pages ot

pi'nt. It was an event, manifestly,
far out of the usual line.

Kimballs in the Present War

There is no telling, at this time, how
many there are, nor where they are.

But there are some who are already
somewhat notable. Amos 'S. Kimball

(Fam. Hist. p. 1088, is chief quarter-
master of the eastern division with

headquarters at New York. He was
born in St. Lawrence ccunty, N. Y., m
1840. married Hattie F.Crary, Potsdam,
N. Y., in 1861, and enlisted as private in

98th N. Y. Infantry the same year. He
rapidlj^ advanced to the gra'le of lieu-

tenant and in 1802 ^ecame regimental
quartermaster. From that time to the

present he has acted as commisary of

subsistence, and quartermaster at all

important points from the Pacific coast

to the Atlantic. He has made practic-
able the greatest movement of the

trcops known in recent years.
Gen. Sumner Increase Kimball (Fam.

Hist. p. 745) has long been in govern-
uient service as chief of the life saving

department, and is now useful in the

work of coast defciise.

Lieut.-Commander W. W. Kimball,

(Fam. Hist, see No. 2235, iii, p. 977.) is

in command of the torpedo flotilla, to

whose dangerous work we have re-

ferred in another column.

(tcu. a. W. Greely (Fam. Hist. p. 45)

is sixth in descent from Abigail (Kim-

ball) Day, daughter of Benjamin. He
was rescued from death in the Arctic

regions to become chief of the Signal
Service Bureau in which he has made
notable iiuprovements that have so en-

hanced the efficiency of the army and

navy as to call out columns of approv-
als on the part o^ the newspapers and

military experts.

Col. Robert J. Kimball (1680) is pres-

ident of the Vermoat Society of tie

Sons of the American Revolution.

Ellwood Davis Kimball (2556) is Vice

Presdsnt of the Kansas Sons of the

Revolution.
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ALFRED S KIMBALL.

We find the following sketch in the
Advertiser of Norway, Maine, The
subject does not appear in the familj^

History, and the paper containing this

sketch was sent us by our cousin Sum-
ner, of Lovell, Me.

1 1 was there accompanied by a half tone

portrait, which we wanted but failed

to get, all of which forces us to the be-

lief that ovir cousin Alfred possesses
that well known Kimball modesty, and
dilfidence to a degree that is entireh'

unnecessary. The Adv^>rtiser says:

Mr. Kimball was born in Waterford,

Dec. 20, 1842. He was educated at the

public schools of that town and at

Bridgton Academy, earning his own

way by day labor and teaching. He
studied law with the late Hon. Thomas
J. Brigham and was admitted to the

bar of Oxford county in 18154. In 1882

he removed to Norway, which has been

his place of residence ever since. He
has held all the offices in the gift of

citizens of Waterford, and for three

successive terms represented the dis-

district of which Waterford and Nor-

way formed a part, in the Legislature
of Maine, notwithstan ling the district

was strongly Republican and he has

always been a Democrat.

In 1878 Mr. Kimball was appointed

by Governor Connor, together with

Hon. Joseph W. Symonds and Hon.

Charles Buffon, as a con. mission er to in-

vestigate the rights of suffrage of

French settlers on the St. John river.

How satisfact )rily this commission dis-

charged delicate duties intrusted to

them is a part of the history of this

.State, and is of cour.se familiar to manj-

of our readers.

In 1879 he was elected county avtor-

nev for Oxford county and served in

that capacity for the sucieeding three

years. In February, 1886, he was ap-

pointed deputy collfCtor of internal

i-evenue for the first Maine district,

and continued in that office until the

close of President Cleveland's fir.st ad-

ministration. He was appointed ap-

praiser of the port of Portland and Fal-

mouth by President Cleveland, Jan. 29,

1894, for the term of four years.
D Mr. Kimball was for several years the

Oxford county member of the State

committee. He was a delegate from
the Second Congressional District to

the la.st Democratic National conven-

tion held in Chicago in 1892. During
all these years he has been actively en-

gaged in the practice of his profession,
and has long been recognized as one of

the leading lawyers of Oxford county.
He is well known in secret society

circles being prominent in both Freema-

sonarj' and Odd Fellowship, was Grand
Master of the Grand Lo Ige in 1889-90,

Representative of the Sovereign Grand

Lodge in 1890 and 1891. and is the

present Grand Senior Warden of the

Grand Encampment.
Mr. Kimball married Florence A

Houghton. April 29, 18(>() and has one

son Merton L.. born March 18, IS")?,

now in partnership with his father in

the law business.

The Portland Sunday Telegram, com-

menting on his retirement from the

office of appraiser, remarks: 'Mr. Kim-

ball will return to the pleasant village

of Norway, where he owns a handsome
and commodious residence, with the

consciousness that he has performed
the duties of appraiser at this port in a

manner highly creditable to himself

and perfectly satisfactory to the gov-
ernment. P>y his associates at the cus-

tom house no man could be held in

higher esteem. Alwaj's genial and oblig-

ing, always ready to give freely to

those asking his advice in matters in-

volving some legal point, he will be

missed in more waj's than one by the

Custom house force. Of him it can be

emphatically and truthfully said that

he has been one of the most faithful,

competent and popular officials that

ever served a term in the Portland cus-

tom house."'

We may add that the sun Merton L.

has enlisted and gone to war



Of Growing Value.

We have heretofore called atten-

tion to the growing- value of family

Histories. We have before us the April

number of the New Eng-land Genealoer-

ical Reg-ister. An announcement there-

in says that a copy of the Chandler

History can be had for $30. Only an

occasional copy can be had. It is less

than 50 pag^es larg-er than the Kimball

History, Joel MunselTs Sons, of Al-

bany, send out a circular advertising-

numerous records from two pag-es to

several hundred. The prices asked are

often 50c a page and one, we notice, at

$1.00. These facts ought to impress

upon every member of the family, not

only the importance of obtaining the

family record, but of preserving it

most carefully. As a financial invest-

ment the book is as good as a govern-

ment bond. At present the work can

be had in two volumes for $6.00. It will

always be worth more, and greatly in-

crease in value as soon as the remain-

ing copies are sold.

The same is true of the numbers of

the Family News. It is now supple-

mental to the History and every num-

ber has cash value, now or in the fu-

ture, greater than the cost of a year's

issue. Every number should be care-

fully saved. Very frequently we re-

ceive letters saying that the writer has

sent his copy to some friend. Another

writes that he has received a copy from

some near relative.

Now every number of the News
should be carefully preserved. It will

be good lousiness to do this, even if one

feels no other interest in it. Don't

mutilate, don't destroy, don't send off

a single copy.

Cows Which Give Rich Mill(.

The dairy herd owned by G. F. Kim-
ball of North Haverhill, New Hamp-
shire, is quite a remarkable one. It

consists of 19 cows, pure
' bred and

grade Jerseys. Six of them are heifers

with their first calves. Two of them
were fresh in April, '97, four in July
and the remaining 13 in August, Sep-
tember, and October. The milk is sold

to the North Haverhill creamery. The
statement from this creamery for De-

cember, 1897, and the first thrt,e months
of this year is given below and shows
that Mr. Kimball has valuable cows.
Not only do they give a large quantity
of milk, but it is exceptionally rich.

For the four months the cows gave
12,314 lbs. of milk each month, an av-

erage of 64.'} lbs. each, or over 213^ lbs.

daily.
—American Agriculturist.

Numbers One and Two.

Many applications for these numbers

of the News come to hand. They are

out of print and were in quarto form.

They will be reprinted and supplied to

all subscribers.

A list of American Genealogical and

Historical publications would include

five hundred families, ranging from

works of a few pages up to the elabor-

ate books of 1,300 pages, such as the

Chandler and Kimball Histories. The

Family News is making that of the

Kimball family the most complete of

any yet published.

Corrections

Page 72, April News. Ira and Samuel

R. should read -'brothers" and not

"sons."

There are many owners of the Fami-

ly History who are not subscribers for

the News. If they wish to secure the

supplementary matter entire that Prof.

Sharpies 's now preparing they should

subscribe at once,as the supply of back

numbers is limited.

Now and then some member of the

family sends us a photograpn. Would

not mind if more would do so. If we

nad it we would take care of a photo-

portrait gallery of the family. Then

we would like to print them with biog-

raphy, etc. But half tone cuts, single

column size, cos^- $2.00 each. With

photo and $2.00 we do the rest.
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THE SECOND PACIFIC COAST FAMILY

RtUMON.

The second Pacific Coast Kimball

Family Reunion was a great success so

far as numbers, plenty to eat, good

music, and a jolly good time could

make it so. There was not much busi-

ness done, and we have no detailed or

official report of the meeting, although

considerable matter relating to it in

fragmentary shape. We give below

a list of those present and the addi'ess

of the president, Roy T. Kimball. A
score of letters was read from those

unable to be present. Edp-ar llobart

and Mrs. Sloaue sang songs; Sadie

Wright recited a humorous piece, and

Daisy Kimball the "Horseman in the

Sky." Mrs. Tays read an able paper, a

few notes on which we are able to give.

Mrs.Sloane had something to say on the

suffrage and some other questions.' The

two principal addresses were made by
Charles Lloyd Kimball of Healdsburg,

(p. 1031) and William Parker Kimball

of San Francisco, (p. 931). Both these

speeches were replete with patriotic

fervor, thoroughly reflecting the na-

tional sentiment of the day, and inter-

weaving with it the devotion of the old

American families to th<i cause of fret'

dom and progress, with special refer-

ence to the Kimballs who have always
stood well to the front fi-om Bloody
Brook to the present.

Among the speeches was one by Col.

A. S. Hubbard, one of the guests of the

occasion. Col. Hubbard is vice president
the California Genealogical Associa-

tion. It was a fine effoi't, but as in

other cases we have been unable to

get even a summary of it. He was fol-

lowed by Miss Genevieve Kimball,

youngest daughter of Capt. C. L. Kim-

ball of Healdsburg, who recited the

"Blue and the Gray." A speech by

Capt. A. W. Kimball, son of Col. A. S.

Kimball, Army Quartermaster at New
York, was highly appreciated. He has

just been appointed by President

McKinley, Assistant Quartermaster at

San Francisco, where his father was

formerly stationed. (See p. 1089 Fam.
Hist

)
.

Point was given to these remarks, not

only by the national emergency, but

bj^ the pre-sence of so many members
of the families present now in the ser-

'vice of i.he country, as may be seen by
reference to the list of those atiending.
We have wanted at least a digest of

these speeches, but have not been able

to o-biain ihem.

The hall, the banquet, the music,

the badges and all etceteras of the oc-

casion were furnished by the president

R^y T. Kimball. It was all the asso-

ciation could do to hold him down
while a vote of thanks was showered

upon his head, his modesty and obsti-

nacy both striving to stir up a rebel-

lion. It may be added that his gener-

osity afl'orded a precedent that no one

will be likely to follow hereafter.

As one matter of business a commit-

tee was appointed to draft a constitu-

tion and by-laws, under which the as-

sociation will hereafter be managed.
Provision will probably be made for

fees and dues from which funds may
be secured, and doubtless a moi'e sj^s-

tematiztfd plan of work secured.

The attendance was much larger

than last year, and most of the addi.

t^ons consisted of members of the fami-

ly, before unknown to each other, and

several who are not found in the Fam-

ily History. 1 here was John Carpenter

Kimball, whose great grandfather was

killed by the Indian Chief Pontiac.
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Another was Charles Stokes Kimball,

public weigher in San Francisco, whose
father was Colin Kimball, but he has

no further record of his family and
would like information. Then there

Was Ernest Lee Kimball, aged 27, born

in Boston, father shipwrecked before

his birth, and mother died when he was
two years old. Knows not the name of

his father, nor his mother's maiden

name, but is undoubtedly a descendant

of Richard. Within the last year many
members of the family who know no

not only moral, but pious, lurnishing
a good deal of Deacon timber for the

Cong'-egational church, (with a wink
at Capt. C. L. K.) Now this is extreme-

ly creditable to the name and highly
satisfactorj' to us all, but lest some-
body may charge us with having made
out our own case as a little too Puritan-
ical, or a grain too denominational, or

perhaps inclined to heterodoxy that

might have come from our early New
England training, I want to interpose
the plea, (for some time at least) of a
cross in the blood. A strain from the
old church of England, all the ortho-

more of their ances:ors than these, have
j
(^oxy of the apostle".* creed.

t)een properly placed.
A few subscriptions w^ere taken for

the Family News.

The President's Address.

Ladies AND Gentlkmen, Friends and
Relatives of thk Kimball Family:—
Though 1 allow myself the satisfac-

tion of expressing to you in a few
words something of my great pleasure
in again meeting you. on this second an-
nual gathering for fraternal greeting
ftttd family fraternizing, j'ou must
not think or fear that I have so far for-

gotten the duty that you couferred up-
on me in electing me as your presi-
dent, as to venture upon wearying you
wit a a speech.
My duty is to do. and not to talk. I

am to take care of your comfort and
see that others furnish you with lit-

erature and amusement. I shall be
eatisfied Vith myself and you will be
satisfied with my presidency if you
find the preparations for this occasion

ample; if the dinner has been abundant
and the S(jcial enjoyment proves to be

fiatisfactorj'.
To this end I pledge y<^u all the en-

ergies of myself and all my family,
(Applause) and if any failures shall

On my father's side I am a Kimball,
and Congregational, no douVjt On mj-
mother's side I am a lineal descendant
from John Rogers the martyr, the
famous canon of St Paul's that Queen
Mary burned to death despite the er3'-

j
ing of all of his nine small children

!
and one at the breast, (Laughter) that

I the primers of our grandfathers use to

tell us all about.
Now who his a right to think that

we have made out only a moral or onl3'
a Congregational side or case after

this. And you know we have all been

mixing in some su< h way ever since

our good old ancestor Richard Kimball
married our pretty little grandmother
Ursula Scott. And if hy this time we
are not pretty well indoctrinated in

apostolic faith and sound churchman-
ship it isn't for the lac'K of either time
or opportunity.
But to be serious, I am more than

glad to meet yo.u all, and welcome you
the representatives of my American
kindred here upon the (jxtreme west-
ern border of our country: and no more
beautiful spot e.xi.sts toda.\-. I hope
these Kimball ga :herings may continue
forever, growing larger and in every
way better as time goes on.

We m:iy not have upon the roll of

our family more than our share of the

of
it.

happen to occur, please remember that ; ,
 

* . i t „ii

my family .still remains too small to
! (^^^^^ "^^^^^.^/'^ "^ «°"°'':-^A^"^ '^.^.i""

give me much help in such work. (Clap-

ping) But you kntnv that it is a mat-
ter that can be m'-nded, and I am a

hopeful candidate for a future improv-
ment in that respect.
A year ago I took great pleasure in

the assurance uttered V)y nearly all our

speakers that the Kimballs are ni>t a
pet of vagabonds, thieves, and outlaws.
That court records are not likely to

enroll our names except upon jury lists.

That alms houses and prisms don't
Icniw us. And that as a family we are

know that the roll does bear a great
many good names, for the names
our fathers and mothers a e upon
(Hearty cheering.)
Though I have intimated that we

have not many great names, -I do not
mean to infer that we have none. It

is well for us to remember that quality
is sometimes better than quantity.
And in that great lawyer Richnrd Bur-

leigh Kimball. (No8t)9 Kimball History)
born in Piainfield in my native state.
New TTampshire. 1810, who as a trav.
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eller, a writer, and law lecturer, made
himself famous, we have greatness
enough to satisfy our generation at

least. I may also mention his father

Richard, (No. 420 Kimball History)who
at a time when the great canals of

New York state were being outlined,
and the obstacles to construction

through a swampy section were being
urged, that bright and able Governor
Clinton said in executive board: ''It can
be done,. I have consulted Captain Kim-
ball and he says it is practical." And
it was accomplished.
But this could be extended indefi-

nitely. I find that the KitrbalUs have
been filling places of trust and confi-

dence through all the years ot growth
of this country, and the more we look
them up the more I become convinced
that I belong to a really grand family.
(Cheers.)

Notes on a Paper Read at the Kimball

heunion.

(by MRS. VIOLA KIMBALL TAYS.)

"He shall be like a tree."

Members of the "Kimball family"
were compared to New Hampshire elms

and Califonia pines.

Mental and m »ral greatness were re-

ferred to as being the birthright of

women as well as of men. The ances-

try of Kimball cousins came down the

line of kings and queens. In our own

country a later ancestry were found

makiufi laws for the people, presidents
of colleges, heads of churches, healing

diseases, leading reforms, generals in

war, and all patriots. Wherever we
find famous men, there we find famous
women.

Again the psalmist has said, "A man
was famous according as he had lifted

up axes upon the thick trees." This

applies to tie sisters of the Kimball

famil}-. Ths>y are ready to use the

pruning axe if by so doing humanity
is uplifted and the home better pro-

tected. One sister was mentioned as

president of a college for girls in Wor-

cester, Mass. ;another as having been na-

tional superintendent of Sunday School

work; an eastern sister found sermons
in the flowers and running brooks, and
handled her pruning axe under the

guise of song. The California sisters

are pruning away prejudices and en-

grafting the principles that men and
women should be equal before law.

Leading characteristics of this large

family were considered; then came the
wish that each year would bring to

these Kimball cousins manj? choice

blessings.

Members Present at the Reunion.

Thurston Roy Kimball, president;
his mother, Mrs. Harriet S. Rogers
Kimball of Napa, brother George Ab-

bott Rogers of Napa, and sisters,

Mrs. Sarah Kimball Wright of San

Francisco, with her daughters Sadie R.

Wright, Harriet L. Wright and Me. tie

A. Wright; Mrs. Elizabeth Kimball

Woodbury of Vallejo, her husband Wil-

liam Woodbury; and Mrs. Viola Kim-
ball Tays, of Napa. (Mrs. Tays deliv-

ered an address.) (p. 578)

Capt.Charles(2333 p. 1021).Lloyd Kim-
ball of Healdsburg, with his family con-

sisting of Ur. M. Viola Kimball, ftiiss

Edna Genevieve Kimball, Mrs. Lulu M.

Davis of Oakland, Miss Bernice M. Davis,

and Mrs. George E. Patton of Oakland.

I
Elisha Barnum Kimball of East Oak-

land, (son of Wm. Jones K., top p. 473)

his aunt Miss Marie Antoinette Kimball

of Rochester, New York, visitin'j" Cali-

fornia. (See p. 473)

William Parker Kimball (2057) of th»*

; Educational Publishing Co., residing
at 715 Post Street, San Francisco, and
family, Mrs. Wm. P. Kimball, Miss
Florence M. Kimball, and Herbert L.

Kimball, ol San Francisco.
Charles Stokes Kimball, Public Weigh-

er, Pier 3, East Street, San Francisco
John Carpenter Kimball (son of Na-

thaniel Carpenter Kimball) and wife,
Mrs. J. C. Kimball, of San Francisco.
Amos W. Kimball, of San Francisco,

who was commissioned, May 9, 1898, by
Gov. B^idd, as First Lieutenant and
Regimental quartermaster, 7th Califor-
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nia U. S. Volunteer Infantry, and on

May 28, 1898, nominated by President

McKinlej' as Captain and Assistant

Quartermaster, U. S. Vokinteers. Capt.
Kimball is son of Col. Amos S. Kimball.
Chief Quartermaster -Department of

New York, U S. A., New York City.

(See June News, also p. 1089 Fam. Hist.)
John Vernon Kimball, of the U. S.

Hospital Corps, Presidio, S. F., (enlist-
ed for three years:) Son of Rev. John
KimbalJ, (18(52) well known for many
years in S. F.

Mrs. Huldah Kimball Osborne. (p. 412)
of East Oakland: her niece. Miss Kuth
Kimball of HaywMrds. (dau. l.^r.Da)

Dr. Edwai'd Stevens Clark, of San
Francisco, his wife Mrs. Laura Chees-
man Clark, and her sister. Mrs. Urania
Cheesmau Quaid. of Alameda
John S. Kimball, lumber and shipping

merchant of San Francisco, family Mrs.
Helen N. Kimball, Miss Helen W. Kim-
ball, Miss Dai.sy C. Kimball, and ^fiss

Elizabeth Kimball, of Seminary Park,
Alameda Co.

Levi Woodbury Kimball, of Oakland,
wife Mrs. Grace M Kimball, and daug-h-
ter Miss Grace :\I. Kimball.

Mrs. Annie L. Kimball Sloane. wife of
William A. Sloane. a prominent attor-

ney and ex-judge of San Diego, Jal.,
and daughter of Gustavus Franklin

Kimball, of Topeka. Kansas, editor and
publisher of ^-The Kimball Family '

News." (p. 1057)

Mrs. Miranda KimbaU, (wife of 1770)
and son Ellis A. Kimball. Also her
sister. Mrs. Haynes with her baby girl.

Mrs. Joan Kimball Clark of Melrose,
Alameda Co.. and sister Mi.ss Anna A.

Kimball. [1770's sisters.]

Miss Rebecca M.Kimball of San Fran-
cisco, [p. 700]
Moses Coombs Kimball, fp. 110 June

Nkws) of San Francisco; his brother
Thomas Danforth Kimball, with daugh-
ter Mrs. Lena I\iml)a]l Soule. and her
son Harold Kimball Sonle.

Mr.s. Esther J. (Eastman) (Jushee,

[1275] of Berkley, and her daughter,
Mrs. Giles A. (Gushee) Easton.

Mrs. George Prescott Kimball of San
Francisco. [See 1498, now deceased.]
Mrs. Miry Anne (CbughjKimball, of

Palo Alto, and family

j

Mrs. Martha L. (Kimball) Owen, with
her boys Vivian Kimball Owen. Rich-
ard Lewis Owen, and Wm Wallace
Owen.
Mrs. Kate (Kimball) Lumsden. of

West Oakland, and daughter Miss Jane
Belle Lumsden.
Mr. Edgar Hobart, of San Jose. Miss

.Sarah Louisd Kimball, of San Francis-
co and Falo Alto; secretary, etc. Miss
M. Alice Kimball, and Albert DeWitt
KimDall.

Guests Present.

Major .'oh i I.ew's liromlev, of Oak-
1 md, a veteran of the Mexican war. aho
S. A. R.: h.s w.fe, Mrs. Annie (Lever-

ing) Broailey.
Colonel Adolphus Skinner Hubbard,

organizer of the Sons of the Ainerisan
Revolution in California, from which

Society the order has spread through-
out the United Stata^: his son, Theo-
dore Worthington Hubbard, of San
Francisco. Mr. Thomas Allen Perkins

attorney, San Francisco, secretary of

Dartmouth Alumni Association of this

city, and member of the Sons of the
American Revolution.

The above with Dr. Edwin Stevens

Clark, Edgar liobart and Sarah Louise

Kimball, are members of the California

Genealogical Society.

I
The use of (roLlen (nit.i Hall was

given to Roy T. Kimball for the Reun-
. ion.

I Edgar Hobart was elected President
of the family for the ensuing year.
Ro  T. Kimball. Treasurer, and Sarah
Louise Kimball. S ;cretary.

A few days ago a copy of the Kimball
History was placed in the .Mechanics
Institute ivihi-ary. San Francisco, by
the former President, Mr. Rov. T. Kim-
ball.
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A Hunt For An Ancestor.

For a loncf time the American people

were so busy establishing themselves

in the new country that they had no

time to pay any attention to the matter

of ancestors. They were somewhat
interested in ancient history but the

idea never seemed to have struck them

thil- their"ovvn ancestors were wcrth

lookhig- up. Of late the various patri-

otic societies have changed all this

and respectable ancestors who took

some part in public affairs are at a

premium. Few pei sons have any idea

of the work in hunting up a single an-

cestor. In some of the back numbers

of the News I have asked who John

Kan ball of Meredith was. So far I

have i.eceived no answer. A few weeks

a^o I started out to find out who was

tie aiiCiittor of the Meredith Kim-

balls mentioned on page 1143 of the

Family lIistor3^

In coanecti m with this question there

were one or two others that required

sj.ving. There was a certain David

Kan ball of Waldo Co., Me., who was

Slid to have come from New Hampton,
N. II., and to have been born in Gil-

ford. It wiJl be observed that the first

sou <if this unknown Kimball was Dav-

id. This was all I had to work on.

Could I in any way connect the Ua /id

Kimball of Waldo Co., Me., the David

Kimball of Me. el th, anc" Capt. John
K .uball of Mer. d t.i? One of the first

th ngs was to 'Wxite to Meredith and
hud out if there were any records of

births, deaths, or marriages in that

town This I did with the result that

1 was told there were no such records,

i then went to Exeter and Dover and

carefully studied the deeds and pro-
bate rejordi to see if I could find out

any thing about either John or David.

I found a number of deeds on the rec-

ords which showed me that a John
Kimball whose wife was Elsie lived in

Meredith. I also found that he alwaj^s

spelled his name Kimbel. Elsie could

not write so she made her mark. 1

had previausly found from the Edger-

ley family history that ,Tohn Kimball
of Meredith married Elsie Edgerley, b.

173.5. At the time of his marriage he
lived in Brentwood. I found also that

about 1780 ali mention of Elsie ceased

and that John Kimball and Sarah of

Meredith, appeared on the books. I

found that John had some property at

one time, but that he was mjstly in

debt and had his property mortgaged.
Further I found tliat in the last tea

of [700 he disposed of his homastead ia

Meredith and that there was no furth-

er record of him. I also found that

David had property in New Hainpton
but that he disposed of that in 1808

and afterwards, and that he was a

shoemaker. These records gave me no
clues to what I was after. I found on
the probate records that Sarah Kimball
of New Hampton, was granted adminis-

tration on the estate of John Kimball

and that she was his widow.

The next thing was to visit New
Hampton, Meredith, Gilford and Gil-

manton and see if I could find anything
on the old town books that would help
me. Leaving Boston on a morning in

April I took the train for Bristol, the

nearest town to New Hampton. The
ride took me through the Merrimack

valley to the town of Bristol. Here
the railroad came to an end, stopping"
at the outlet of a small stream that

comes down the hill from Newfound-
land lake. Here I took the stage. I

was the only passenger for New Hamp-
ton. Arriving at New Hampton I at

once hunted up the Town Clerk and he
went with me to the Town Hall and

unlocking the safe gave me the records.

These I had to read over page by page
as there was no index and the births,

deaths, and marriages were all mixed

up with other town affairs. I did not

succ^'ed in finding a word in regard to

David Kimball on this book, but I found
the marriage of Joseph Kimball his

brother and found that his wife's name
was Phebe Smith and not Betsey as it
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had been g-iven to me. Joseph Kim-
'

ball and Phebe Smith were married
iSTov. 31, 1810. I also found the mar-

;

riag-e o± Timothy Kimball, and of Polly;
she married John Huntress, Juue 30,

1814. This served to show me that
one of the family lived in New Hamp- ,

ton. The Clerk then showed me as a

curiosity an old account book that by
some means had got among the town
books. I found on this old book David
Kimball's grocery account. He was

charged with certain amounts of N. E.

and W. I., and some tea, and was cred-

ited b,y cutting some wood. This ac-

count was finally settled by David Kim- '

ball in 1814. This old book at last estab-

lished a connection between Captain
John Kimball and David.

;

The next morning I tuok a boy and a

horse and drove over to Meredith, on
the hunt of Warren Kimball. I had a

long hunt for him but finally foiind

him on the top of a high hill near Mer-

edith Center. I found that he knew
almost nothing about his family, but

he told me his uncle Charles Lafayette
lived down in the vallej"^ about two
miles away, so I went in hunt of

Charles. When I found him I found

that he knew still less than Warren.

He'was able however, to give me his

own wife's name and the names of his

children and grandcliildren. ilis grand-
,mothfcr's name he could not give me
but said the kept house for his father

after liis mother's death He said that

there was a Mr. Hunter in New Hamp-
ton who could give me some informa-

tion. As I could not well go back to

New Hampton in search of Mr. Hunter
I had to drop that brancla of investiga-

tion. I tiien went to Meredith depot
and hunted up the town clerk's office.

I found the old books but there was

nothing on them in relation to any
children of Capt. John K'mball. I

found liowever that John Kimball was
constable in 1775, and the same year it

was voted to have John Km ball to

build a pound. And that Lieut. John
Kimball was surveyor of highways in

1781. I then went to Laconia and

spent the night. In the morning I

drove to Gilford to see if I could find any
traces of John there. There I was told

that the old town books of Gil manton
were at Belmont. So I had to go back
to Laconia and take a team from tJiere

and drive down to Belmont. Here I

found anoth'^r trace of John Kimball, as

follows: "John Kimball and Sarah Cros-

bie, both of Meredith, were joined to-

gether in marriage, Feb. 6, 1781, by
Rev. Mr. Isaac Smith."

A letter was written to Mr. Hunter af-

ter I arrived at home. His reply to this

gave me the information that Joseph
Kimball was the sun of Capt.John Kim-

ball, that Capt. John's widow lived

with Joseph after his wife Pliebe Smith

died, and tliat he remembered being at

old Mrs. Kimball's-iuueral when he was

a boy He went to her grave after re-

ceiving my letter to see if there was

any stone at it, but could not find

any. He thouglit her name was Sar-

ah Crosby. He further said that Capt.

John was the father of the children giv-

en on page 1143. and that David went to

Maine in 1814. It still remains to find

out who Capt. John Kimbel was. As I

have already said he hailed in the first

place from Brentwood. He is called

John Cimball in one of tlie early deeds.

In another John Morrill, of Notting-
ham, sells to John Kimbel of Brent-

wood, half a right of land in Gilman-

ton, May 7. 1701. John Kimball and
wife Alsee of Meredith sell this land
in 1769.

This identifies him as the John of Mer-
"

edith, who married Elsie Edgerley of

Brentwood. 1 know of a number of Kim-
balls in Brentwood about this time but
I have not been able to identify John.
In Meredith he at one time owned a
saw mill. He was licensed as a re-

tailer in 1785.

In a return of the settlements and

improvements in Meredith, in 1770, it

is said tliat John Kimbel occupied "a
fraim house that was orignely .Joseph
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norries;" that there was six in the fam-

ily; that he had four acres cleared and
nine acres felled.

Lieut. John Kimball of Meredith,

wasinCapt. Nathaniel Ambros's Co.,

in Col. Welch's Reg-'t, which marched
from Moultonborough and adjoining*

towns, Sept. 30, 1777, and joined the

continental army under General Gates

at Saratoga and after the surrender of

General Burgoyne, march with the

Guard as far as North Hampton in the

Stite of Massachusetts Bay and was

then discharged.

John Kimball, Lieut., enlisted Sept.

30, discharged Nov. 6; time in service,

one month and seven days, at £8, 2s^

per month; wages £9, 19s, 9d, John

was Lieut, in Col. Badger's Regiment
of Militia in the 4th Co., in Meredith,

in 1777.

A number of the descendants of Capt.

John are still living in Meredith and

the adjacent towns, but ;hese seem but

little interested in their ancestors.

S . P. Sharples.

Miss Isabel Moore Kimball, the sec-

ond daughter of David William Kim-

ball of Mclntir". Iowa, is studying

sculpture in the classes of Mr. Herbert

Adams in New York. Miss Kimball has

been studying only a short time and

her first work appeared at the "'Kelly

Sun Dial competition" held in connec-

tion with the exhibition of the Nation-

al Sculptors' Society in New York lasi,

April, where her design received hon-

orable mention. At this competition

designs were submitted from sculptors

in America, England and Australia.

(see p. 440)

A late number of the Conc<^rd, N. H.

Granite Monthly contains an elaborate

illustrated article on Meriden, N. H.

and Kimball Union Academy, one of

the most noted of New England schools.

(See p. 197 Fam. Hist.) We will prob-

ably make use of it in a future issue.

Their New President.

Edgar Hobart who was elected presi
•

dent of the Pacific Coast Kimball Asso-

ciation at the reunion June 4, is the
husband of Harriet Emily, sister of

Sarah Louise Kimball. He was chosen
because of his fine executive ability and
because Roy T. refused to serve again*

against the unanimous wish of the
memtfiers. Roy T. being- both modest
and obstinate g-ained his point. Mr.

Hobart will fill the bill admirably. He
is a natural leader. He has a younger
brother on board the Petrel in Admiral

Dewey's command, vvho v/as at the Ma^
nilla fig-ht. It was the Petrebthat ran
in and took possession of the harbor.

The great-great-grandfather of these

Hobarts, Aaron Hobart of Abington,
Mass., had the first brass foundry la

America, and cast munitions of war
for the army of the Revolution. It was
here, too, that one of his workmen, a

Frenchman, taught Paul Revere the

art of casting bells. (See Fam. Hist,

810-1036).

Granville Kimball, late of Chicago,
has enlisted as an engineer in the

United States navy. He is a skillfuj

mechanic and this position, we believe>

ranks with that of captain in the army.
He is son of John Granville Kimball,
but is not given in the history. His

father's record on page 963 is all

awry, but is lined up on page 108 of

the News, June number, and page 126

of this number. His vessel is the Leu-

ardo and has already passe i through
an exciting experience. While towing
a barge from Newport Neves to Key
West recently, they ran into a fog, the

hawser broke, and the barge lost to

view. For two days they scouted the

vicinity without success. The barge
and its five men were probably lost.

Capt. F. M. Kimball (1865) was Grand

Army Marshal of the day at Decora-

tion day parade m Topeka, May 30.
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IN MEMORIAM.

MRS. WAM'KR H. KIMBAI.I..

Another break has been made in the

EJg-in family. Mrs. Walter H. Kimball

(p. 90'.)) died May 24. 189S, after a short

illness. She had .suifered from neural-

gia, but no serious results had been

anticipated until the morning- of» her

death, when the heart was attacked.

She was a woman highly respected, an
active worker in the Woman's Relief

Corps, and a member of the Woman's
Oub. She was a member of the Bap-
tist church, but usually attended ser-

vices at the Universalist church. She
leaves a husband and three children.

COI-. WM. I'. CHAXDI.ER.

The first number of the Nkws con-
tained a sketch of Col. Chandler. (Fam
Hist. p. 5'.).3). We have now to record
his death, which occurred at his home
in Danville. 111., June 13, 1898. The
Danville Daily Commercial says:

Col. Chandler's death, while not up
expected, caused universal regret. He
was a notable soldier and a prominentman of affairs. He attended the Deco-
ration day services a short time ago, it

being remarked then that it woukf per-
haps be the last time for him to parti-
cipate or ob.sei ve those services which
wern a task of love for him to perform.

It then copies a sketch from the Kim-
ball Family News above referred to and
adds:

•Col. Chandler was one of the prime
movers for the soldiers' monument. He
was the "Father of Battery A'' and to
his efforts is largely due' the organi-
zation of the artillery company inlnT.-).
He has leen folio .ving the movements
of the battery siuoe it departed for the
war. :nul recently sent tlie boys a let-
ter telling them what to expect and
what luey must do. He wa.-, a v«-ry
devoi.t man and was for vears an elder
in the fir.st Presbyterian church, re-
tiring four vears ago, when too old to
perform the duties."

His wifj Sarah Elizabeth Kimball
died in 18 i6, as heretofore reported, a
little more than a year after the cele-
biation of their gukieu wedding.

The gaps left in the Elgin and Dan-

ville families ar"* very marked. Both

thfse families were descended from

Richard, Benjamin. David. Aarf)n.

Both were from Hopkinton. X. H. The

Elgin branch vvent to Groton. in <iraf-

ton county, thence to Elgiu. The
other branch went to Orange, a

town adjoining Gioton. and thence to

Danville. Twenty years ago there

would gather at the Danville reunions,

twenty-five to thirty members of the

family. It would be difficult to gather
one half tkat number now. Perhaps
in Elgin the difference would not be so

marked and there the family was still

more numerous.

HONOR FOR DR. KIMBALL

Dr. T. C. Kimball of Marion. Ind . has

received the commission of surgeon in

chief in the volunteer army. The com-

mission came as a surprise, as he had

not applied for it. The appointment
was made by President McKinley. Dr.

Kimball was a surgeon of the old 40th

regiment, Indiana national guard,
which is now the IfiOth Indiana volun-

teers, in camp at Chickamauga. He is

a member of the National Military Sur-

geons' association and stands very high
in that body. It is his opinion that

the association has given his name for

the appointment. A telegram from

Washington notified him to be ready to

go to the front at any moment.

Captain W. A. Kimball son of ( wlonel

A S. Kimball I'.S. .\.. at present dept.

quatermaster at New York city, who
was not long ago appointed by (Jov.

Budd fir.st lieutenant ard regimental

quartermaster of the 7th California In-

fantry, has now been appointed by
President McKinley captain and a.ssist-

ant quartermaster in the army. It may
almost be said that he was born and
bred in the business. (See Fam. Hist,

p. 1089.)
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AN^JOUMCEMENT.

Ufcas been judged best not to ptiblish a sapple-
iient to the Iviraball Family History- The mater-

ial collected far that purpose will be used in the

Kimball Family Nkws. By so usin^ it we will

be abletc place it before the readers of the History
in the course of the next few months.

^

At the rate

'iiformation has been coming in duc-ing the las.t

six or eight months we might perhaps be .ready to

publish acupplement by the first of January, 1900.

The News offers us facilities for publisliing this

It once.

MORRISON & SHARPLES.

Kimball Family News, Topeka, Kansas. P«ee
-,oc a year. Published Monthly.

Notes Sa^plemsntary to the Data ef the

"Kimball Family History"

Pa;g'e 675—Charles Warren Kimb<ill m.

Mar. ft, 1876, Mary Clark Coffin, b.—-;d. Mar, 29, 1893. He resides

at Penn Yan, N. Y. Children: 1,

Charles W., b. Jan. 1.5, 18.57. 3, Ir-

win Paine, b. Feb. 25, 1879. 3, Leigh

Wad.svvorth, b. June 5, 1881.

Pag'e 767—Irene Lucre tia KimbalP m.

1881, W. A. Slingerland. They re-

side at Hood Eiver, Oregon, where

they have a successful fruit ranch.

?'age 79 S—Ann Baker Brown was born

in Ipswich, Mass., July 3, 1814; d.

at the house of her son Howard
Kimball in Indianapolis, Ind., June

14, 1895.

Add after Boston, Mass., at top of

page: At an early age after a com-

mon school education he went into

the general country store of Daniel

Coggswell of Ipswich, Mass., as a

clerk, remaining there until he was

twentj'-one when he went to Boston,
Mass. and started in the grocery and

provision business on his own ac-

count. He did a thriving business

and during the gold excitement in

California in the early fifties he was

heavy shipper of produce from a

Boston to San Francisco. He was
a staunch old line Whig previous
to the birth of the Republican par-

ty, which he joined and loyally
followed its fortunes so long as he
lived. He was always a leader in

the party and was one of those who
assisted in the formation of the

first Wide Awake Club in Boston,

at the opening of the campaign
which resulted in the election of

Abraham Liiaceln. He held the

position of weieher and gauger in

the Custom House at Boston, Mass.,

during the first term of Lincoln's

administration.. He was a loyal

and patriotic citizen devoted to his

country,
CHILBBSIir,

i Annie Brown^ b. Ipswich, Mar,

12, 1836; m. Jan. 20, 1862, Lieut.

William Heustis White, b. Keene,

N. H., April 19, 1838. He is the

.son t*f SkubEel White, and a de-

scendant of Peregrine White who
was born on the Mayflower. They
live at Junction City, Kansas, where

he has filled several offices of trust

and honor. Child: Kate Elizabeth

Whitei" b. Mar. 15,1863; m, Jan. 7,

1891, John Ora Marshall, b. Mar.

15, 1863; son of Levi H. and Tillie

C. Marshall of Williamsburg, Ind.

They live in 8t. Louis, Mo., w'^ere

he is an attorney at law. Chil-

dren: 1, John Brown Marshall"

h. Junction City, Kan., Nov.

1, 1891. 2, Marguerite Marshall"

h. Junction City, Kan., may 26, 1893.

ii Mary Baker'-' b. Ipswich, Mass.,

May 4, 1838; d. May 29, 1838.

iii Charles Henry^b. Brooklyn, N.Y.,

Aug. 15, 1841, d. Clarendon, Texas,

Jan. 12, 1888. He was employed
for about Ave years in the whole-

sale dry goods house of J.M Beebe

& Co., Franklin Street. Bo.ston. He
went to Leavenworth, Kan., at the

close o£ the war and for a time was

paym. ster's cleric under Major

Rodney Smith and Major Shreves,

after this he was book-keeper
for Evans & Co., Post Traders

at Fort Sill, Indian Territory.

"v Alfred Warren^b. Boston, Mass.,

Nov. 1, 1843; d. Sept. 30, 1844.

2423a V Howard^b. Boston, Mass., June

23, 1845.

vi Richard Warren^ b. Mar, 1. 1848:

d. Feb. 28, 1849.
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vii Frank NewelF b. Aug-. 11, 1849;

d. Feb. 14, 1&5.5.

viii Harry Sa,rgent^ b. Boston, Mass.,

Aug-. 13, 1853. Lives at Chicag-o.

111.; m. Dec. 33, 1880, Martha Jane

Skinner of Clarendon, Texas.

Page 807—Samuel Colt Kimball* (Sam-
uel S.' George W.** Asa^ Philemon^

Joseph^ Jolin^ Richard^) b. Barton,

Vt., Mar. 34, 1859; m. Mar. 13, 1883,

Celina V. Hovey of Albany, Vt.

From about 1866 to 1887 ne li.ed in

Albany, Vt ; graduated in 1877

from Eastman's Business College,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. In 1887 he

wen" to Puyallup, Washington,
where he started a department
store which was very successful.

In 1896 he returned to Barton Land-

ing, Vt., where he is domg a pros-

perous business in general mer-

dise,

CHILDREN.

1 Harold Colt9 b. Albany, Vt., Mar.

8, 188.5.

ii Raymond Charles^ b. Albany, Vt.,

Dec. 17, 1888.

iii Hugh Aliens b. Puyallup, Wash-

ington, Dec. 6, 1890.

iv Mabel Louise^ b. Puyallup. Wash-

ington, July 6, 1893.

Page 807—1735b William Ells%vorth

Kimball* (Samuel S.^ George W,^

Asa^ Philemon^ Joseph^ John^ Rich-

ardi) b. Barton, Vt., Aug. 3, 1861;

m. Feb. 23. 1893, Mabel Loge Edin-

ger. Mmneapolis, Minn..b. Chicago,

Sept 5, 1868. As a child she showed

wonderful musical ability which

was developed by the best masters.

At the present time she ranks as

one of the foremost women organ-

ists of this country.

He was educated at St. Johns-

bury, Vt., Academy. In 1889 he

went west and for four years was

agent 'or Fayerweather & Ladew

of New York, in Chicago, Minneap-

olis, and Duluth, In 1893 he re.

turned east for the same firm and

has since that time been their south-

ern New England agent. He re-

sides in Waterbury, Conn.

CHILD.

i Kathryn Paine^ b. Montclair, N.J.-

Aug. 38, 1895.

Page 810-CharlesB Kimball wasa mem-
ber of the California Sons of the

American Revolution.

Page 811—Sample should be Saupe.

Page 813—Sleeper should be Sawyer
Almeda should be Alameda.

Clara J. Heath should be Sarah

J. Heath.

Page 813— 1773a Charles Edmunds Kim-

ball*(\Villiam B.'' Amos® Amos* Dean

Joseph^ Joho^ Richard^) b. Sept,

24, 1856; m. Nov. 17, 1887. Marie E,

Bennett of New York. He is presi-

dent of a railroad and resides at

Summit, N. J.

childre:^.

i William Geoferey»b. Sept. 8, 1888"

New York,

ii Charles E.^ b. Jan. 21, 1891, Sum-

mit, N. J.

iii Alden^ b. Jan. 11, 1894, Summit.

N. J.

Page 820—Edward E.* was b. July not

June.

Page 827—James Austin Burns^m. Sept-

19, 1864, Mary Josephine Grannis,
b. Sept. 18, 1842. New Britain. Conn,

daughter oi William E. and Mary
Jane (Morgan) Grannis. Children:

1, Edwin Perry Burnsi" b. Feb 13.

1866. 2. James Frederick Burnsi"

b. Feb. 5, 1868. 3. Mary Burub'" b.

Aug. 9. 1878. Atlanta, G?.

Page 828—Erase after children, Henry
William Atwater'" b. Newburyport
Ma.ss.. Dec. 17. 1849.

Page 828— Jo.sephine Louisa Burns'' b-

Hamlin Grant. Me.. April 19. l.soi:

m. June 2(), 1880, Harrison Parker
Clement, b. Lowell, Mass., April
30. 1845; sou of Harri.son Davis and
Chloe (Bailey) Clement. Children:

1, Annie Louisa Clement'" b, Boston.

Mass., July 10. 1881. 2, Harrison

Burns Cleraenti". \y East Orange.
N. J.. April 39, 1883. 3, Frederick
Parker Clement'" b. West Medford,
Mass , Sept 19. 1884; d. West Med-

ford, Mass., Oct. 23, 1884.
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Page 835—Insert 1831a Leonard Kim-

balF (Charles' Peter« Francis'^ Jos-

eph* Richard^ Thomas*^ Richard^)

b. Sebago, Me., Aug. 23, 1848', m.

Dec. 24, 1877, Mary J. Pierce, b.

Mar. 14, 18,'>4; daughter of John

Pierre of Steuben, Me. They live

at Minneapolis, Minn., where he is

a member of the firm of Kimball

and Storer Co. Printers.
CniLDKKN,

I Claude D.9 b. April 19, 1879.

ii Eugene D.» b. June 20 1883.

Page 835-1821b Porter Kimball^lCharles'^

Peter^ Francis^ Joseph* Rich-

ard^ Thomas^ Richard^) b. Sebago,

Me., May 6, 1851; m July 4, 188o,

Eva Merrett of Wilmar, Minn. He

is a farmer and lives at Hope, N.

Dakota,
CHIT.DREX.

i Perley9 b. Jan, 1, 1882.

ii Arthur W.« b. Feb 16, 1884.

iii Edgar P.^ b. Sept. 3, 1885.

iv Leonard^ b. Nov. 27, 1887.

V Merrett^ b. Dec. 3, 1889.

vi Eva C.9 b. Jan. 10, 1892.

vii Lucy G.^ b. Aug. 15, 1895.

Page 838—Emily Conti" m. July 9, 1896,

William S. Forest of Chicago.

Page 845—Dickerson and Dickenson

should be Dickinson.

Pao-e 846—Ketchum should be Ketcham.

Pages 846 and 847—Morris shculd be

Moores.

Page 850—Rev. John died July, 1897,

in San jrancisco.

Page 856—Fourth line erase "Mill agent
resides in Slatersville, R. I.", and

insert, "Is treasurer of Slatersville

and Jewett City Mills. Resides in

Providence R. I."

Page 856—Anna Louise Gage was born

May 3, 1852.

Page 859—Ellen C. Chapin should be

Ellen Elizabeth Chapin.

Page 861—Eleanor Gillum should be

Eleanor Amelia Gillum.

Page 861—Mary A. C. Trott was b July

24, 1845.

Page 861—Moses Brown Kimball d.

Newburyport, Mass., July 29, 1896.

Page 86'2—Instead of Joanna Ames,
read Joanna Eames Johnson.

Page 862—Wirt Fuller Kimball, son of

George Alden, b. Nov. 3, 1897.

Page 871—Sarah E. Holt was b. 1831,

not 1821.

Page 873—George I. Kimball m. Oct. 16,

1879, Amanda Cora St Cyr. daughter
of Adolphus Frederick L. St Cyr,

Resides in Kansas City, Missouri.

CHILDRRX.

i Clara Anna Marie^* b. Sept. 26.

1881.

ii Ruby Estella^* b. July 20, 1883.

iii Fanny St Cyr") b. July 6, 1887.

Page 875—xii Ora shculd be Ira.

Page 876—Ruth Aun Southard b Jan.

31, 1836, Bath, N. H.; daughter of

William and Ann W.(Bairen)South-
ard.

Page 879—1935d Baxter Franklin Kim-

ball* (Jesse^ Edward" Jonathan^

Samufcl* David^ Benjamin^ Richard^)

b. 1826, Messina, N,Y.;m. Augusta
. Child: Florence A.^ b. 1856;

m. Feb, 34, 1881, Marshall Bald-

ridge, b. 1846.

Page 886—1958a Ambrose Kimball* (Cy-

rus^ Mellen^ Asa^ David* David''

Benjamin^ Richard^) b. Cincinndti,

Ohio, Nov. 19, 1839; m. Nov. 3, 1865,

Carrie Widerecht; m. •3nd Sophia

Loughenbury Graham, youngest

daughter of Frank and Salome

Loughenbury and adopted daugh-

ter of the late Thomas Graham of

Warren, Pa.; b. March 18. 1863.

In 1863 he entered the navy as

third assistant engineer. He re-

signed on account of ill health af-

ter serving eighteen months.

In 1873 he went to Washington

Territory and remained there for

some time, the country not suit-

ing him he returned to Cincinnati

and in 1885 went to the Penn. Oil

Regions, and resided at Kinzua for

several years removing to Ceres,

N. Y., in 1889 where he was resid-

ing in 1897.
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CHILDREN.

i Maynards b. May 5, 186».

ii Jasper^ b. July 24; 1870.

iii Arthurs b. Feb. 14, 1876.

iv Cyrus Curtis" b. Oct. 31. 1892.

Page 886—1958b Cliarlotte Kimball*

(Cyrus^ MelleuS Asa« David-* David^

Benjamin^ Richard^) b. Portville.

N. Y.. Mar. 1, 1846; m. Aug". 14,

1876. Valentine Perry Carter, b.

May 16, 1832. At the age oi ten

years she went with her parents to

(Jincinnad, Ohio. After her mar-

riage she resided at Ceres. N. Y., a

town which is situated in two

states. She lived there three years

and then removed to Duke Center,

Pennsylvania, where her husband

put in a gas line which was the

second line in the state of Pennsyl-

vania. In 1894 they removed to

Friendship, N. Y., an agricultural

town situated on the Erie railroad,

CHILD.

1 Roy Miner Carter^, b Oct. 18, 1887,

Ceres, N. Y,

Page 886— Leander Augustus
Robinson^

m. JSellie Cole. Child: Cretia May

Robinsorio. Resides New Ipswich,

N. H.

Frank Kimball Robinson" b. Aug.

25, 1850, d. Feb. 25. 185 8.

Harry Clarence Robiuson^b. June

18, 1857, d. Feb. 3. 18.59.

,>age 886—Join Thaxter» b. May 20,

1847.

Chailotte Elizabeth Thaxter» b.

July 10, 1849, d. Jan. 19, 18:2.

William Thomas Thaxter" b. May

25, 1851. d. April 6, 1878.

Ruby Helen Thaxter» b. Dec. 16,

1853, m, Henry .1. Iteynolds. He is

a druggist and resides in Eastport.

Maine. Children: 1 Thomas Harold

Reynolds'" b. . 2, Leon lieeley

Reynolds^". 3, Augusta Reynolds'".

Charles Thaxter»b. Nov. 16; 18.56.

Resides Dcunisville, Maine.

(iilman Rachel ler Thaxter' b.

Sept. 16. 1863. Resides Machias,

Me.

Page 904—Hannah R. Kimball, daugh-
ter of Stephen and Hannah (Bar-

ney) Kimball.

Arthur" m. Lamar Ford, daugh-
ter of George N. and Amanda M,

(Davis) Ford: son, Archie'". Residetr

Grafton, N. H.

Page 917—Charles A. Hamlin has a

daughter Gertrude Augusta Ham-
lin, b. Westford, Mass., June 11,

1893.

Page 924—2066a Daniel W. KimbalP
Samuel A.'^ Samuel^ Nathan* Na-

thaniel^ Jonathan^ Benjamin^ Rich-

ard') b. April 15, 1834, m. Aug. 14.

1855. Mary Wingate, daughter of

Benjamin and Lavinia (Davis) Win-

gate.
CHILDREN.

i Clara E." b. June 17, 1858.

ii Annie" b. Aug. 3, 1860.

iii M. B. Frank" b. July 7, 1863.

iv Mary E." b, Nov. 11, 1876.

V Ernest E.9 b. Dec. 27, 18^9.

Page 931—Berta Lang should be Ber-

tha Lang. b. 0;t. 11, 1864.

Page 937—Nathaniel T.9 m. Jan. 23.

1891, Lizzie (J. Trask of Rochester,
CHILDREN.

i Marian'".

li Nathaniel Thurston'".

Page 938—Willard Chapman Kimball

should be Willard Child Kimball.

Mar}' E. Markel was born 1856.

u >t 1866,

Charles Seymour b. Mar. 17. not

Mar. 15.

CHILD.

i b. Aug. 26, 1886; d. Sept. 16.

1886.

Page 938—2107a George Benjamin Kim-
ball'* ( 15enjaniin (i.' Henjamiu'' Ed-
mund'' E.lmund^ Samuel'' Beujarain-
Itichard') o. Cravensville. Mo., m:ir.

2. 1844; m. Feb. "9. 18(58, Nancy M.
Hill, daughter of William P. and
E. (Beard) Hill, d. May 12. 1S81: m.
2nd May 7. 1885, iMrs. "Slargaret E.

>lacy, b. July 7. 1841. near Glas-

gow, Scotland; d. Jamesi:ort, Xi -

souri. -May 10. 1893; daughter of
William and Hannah (.'ruik.shanlv.

He has been a farmer and mer-
chant aiid now resides in James-

port, Mo.
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CHIL,DRKN.

i Caroline Elizabeth^ b. Mar. 3, 1872,

Teacher, Albany, Mo-

ii Mary Eliza^ b. Jnne 13, 1874; Re-

sides Jamesport, Mo.
iii Georgia Ann Virginia^ b. July 25,

1876; d. Nov. 38, 1878.

iv Zerelda Addie^ b. July 7, 1880. Re-

sides Jamesport, Mo.

CHILDREN.

i Josephine V.9 b. Sept. 7, 1880. Re-

sides Jameson, Mo
ii "William Thurston^ b. July 33, 1883;

d. Mar. 91, 1883.

iii Lulu May9 b. N:)v. 5, 1883.

iv Alice Elizabeth'-* b. Nov. 14, 188.5.

Page 938 3107b-James William KitnbalF

(Benjamin Gr.'' Benjamin" Edmund'^
Edmund'* SamueF Benjamin^ Rich-

arfli) b. Cravensville, Mo., Dec. 10,

m. 1845; Feb. 14, 1877, Ann Vogel. He
is a farmer and resides near Jame-

son, Mo.

Page 938—2107c Eliza Mansur Kimball^

(Benjamin G.'' Benjamin*' Edmund^
Edmund'* Samuel^ Benjamin- Rich-

ard^) b.—— ; m. Dec. 31, 1873, Jos-

eph H. Feurt, d. Mar. 10, 1881; m
3nd Henry Hubbard. Res. Jameson,
Mo.

CHILDRKN.

i Gage Davis Feurt^ b. July 14, 1874;

m. Dec. 11, 1896, Nannie Fryman.
ii Gertrude H Feart^ b. June 37, 1877.

:: iii Jo'^eph H. Feurt** b. Mar. 38, 1880,

d Mar. 28, 1880.

iv Capitola Ruth Hubbard^ b. July
30, 1893.

V Horace L. Hubbard^ b. Mar. 27,

1897.

Page 938 -2107d Alice Ann Kimball^

(Benjamin G.^ Bemjamin^ Edmund'^
Edmund^ Samuel'' Benjamm- R'ch

ardi)b. Jan. 35, 1855; d. June 33, 1888;

m. May 23, 1885, James Wilson.

Page 938—3107e Nathaniel Thurston
Kimball* (Benjamin'' Benjamin'^ Kd-
mund^ Edmuud^ Samuel^ Benjamin^
Richard!) b.

; m. May 9, 1886,
Elizabeth Lowry.

CHILDREN.

i Ernest B.^ b. Dec. 9. IS

ii Orville^ b. May 13, 1890.

iii Richard^ b. Oct. 33, 1892.

Page 939—WiUiam Augustus Kimball*

was graduated at Yale College and
at the Mass. Institute of Technolo-

gy. He lived ia New York City,

and was a captain in the second

New York Cavalry, and was also

connected with a 3onnecticut reg-
iment during the war of 1861. He
d. at Passadena, California, Sept.

37, 1837. His widow is the daugh-
ter of Rufus Hatch. She spends
the school year at Palo Alto, re-

siding during summer at Pasadena.

CHILDREN

i Sherman^ b. ^ew Y'^ork City,

July 4, 1881. Has graduated from
Belmont Military Academy and
will enter the Leland Stanford

University in Sept., 1898.

ii Rufus9 b. New York City, July 30,

1883, is a student at Belmont Mili-

tary Academy.
These boys are descended in three

dilforent lines from Benjamin l^im-

ball, and in two different lines from
Thomas Kimball, sons of Richard.

Page 940— Burney should be Barney,
and William Burney fc,hould be Mil-

ton Barnev.

Albert Barney Kimball m. June
33, 1897, Myrtle C. Whaley of Man-
hattan, Kansas. Child: Edith Lou-

ise, b. Scandia, Kansas, May 33,

1898.

Page 943—Caleb Kimball d. about 1850.

CHILDREN.

i Charles Leonard'' b Ames bury, Mass.

April 30, 1835; d. New Boston, N.H'

r'eb. 36, 1893; m. Sarah M. Cunning-
ham. Oct. 1848. Child: Lillian M."*

b. 1858, d. Oct. 1870.

ii William Henry" b.
; d. East

Pittston, Me., Feb. 24 ,1889: m. East

Pittston, Me., Emma J. Hundng-
ton.
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iii Martha Ann^ b. June 9, 1829; m.

Nov. 1849', John T. Bowen of Nova

Scotia. Children: 1, John T. Bow-

en^" b. Cambridgeport, Mass., Apri^

•^S. 1851; d- . 2, Sarah A. Bow-

en^o b. Boston, Mass.. May 1854: d.

. 3, Lmraa J. Boweni** b. Bos-

ton, Mass., Feb. 9, 1858; m. Mr.

Wilson. 4, Florence A. Bowen'* b.

Oct. in, I860; m. Elmer Jones of

Boston. 5, Lorenzo W. Bowen'e

b. Charleston. plass., Oct. 11, 1864.

iv Caleb F.9 b. A.ug. 2, 1831, d. Feb.

6, 1865.

V Sarah J.^ Hooksett, N. H.. May 31,

1835: m. William F. Whiting of

Woodstock, Vt., b. : d Duxbury,
Mass.. May, 1S85, Children: 1. Lu-

cia T.Whiting-^^ b. Pembroke. Mass..

Mar. 5, 1855; d. Charleston. Mass.,

Jan. 19, •1870. 2, Caleb Kimball

Whitingi^b. Pembroke, Mass., Sept,

26, 1857.

vi Calista F.^ b. Lynn. mass.. July 11,

1838; m. Henry C. Farg-o. of Boston.

Mass. Children: 1, William H, Far-

goio. 2, George W. Fargo^".

fii Nancy B.^ b, Boston. Mass. . Sept.

11, 1841; d. Charlestown, Mass.,

July .30, 1881; m. William H. Foster

of Portsmouth, N. H. Children: 1.

Mattie S. Foster^**. 2. Edith A. Fos.

terio. 3, Louisa P. Foster lo.

Page 944—t irst line should >>e born

Feb. 13. 1818: d. Dec. 16, 1867.

Aug 26, 1875. 3, Mary Perkins

Browni* b. Feb, 4, 1878; d. Mar. 2£.

1879.

Page 96.5—?189a John Granville Kftn-

ball*(Davi3* Jonathan' David" Hen-

jarain' John'* John-^ Henry^ Rich-

ard^) b. Parsonsfield, Me., Sept. 3.

1819; d. Sept, 3. 1889; m. Oct. 15, 1843,

Electa Rowley, b. near Frankfort,

Ky., Nov. 15, 1826; m. 2nd Nov. 5,

1867. ;^Emma S. Rogers, b. Apr. 26,

1838: m. 3rd Mary E. Hogue.
He was a physician and a mem-

ber of the Baptist Church. He en-

listed in Company A. thirty-fifth

Regt. N. J. Volunteers. Aug. 20,

1863. He vs^as mustered out June

6, 1865, at Trenton, N. J. Reserved

part of his time in the Hospital
Service. After the war he went u>

Williamsport. Penn. and from there

to Pittsburg, and finally to Des

Moines, Iowa.

CHILDREN.

i Clarinda^^b. Philadelphia, Pa.Aug.
1. 1844: d. Apr. 9. 1847.

ii George Washington'® b. Sept. 16,

1846: d. Apr. 19, 1847.

iii Celestial" b. May 8. 1848: m. George
Wilkins of Philadelphia,

iv Emma Bishop" b. Mt. Holly. N.J..

May 18. 1851; d. Philadelphia, Jan.

21. 1884: m. Rev. Wm. Jones of

Philadelphia.
V Mary E.i» b. Mt. Holly. N. J.. Oct.

Page 945—Azuba Sargent Fairbrocher. 3, 1853: d. Mar. 27. 1858.

b. Feb. 10, 1838, dau. of Amos and 2552a vi Granville^Ob. Easton Penn. July

Maria (Sargent) Fairbrother.

Page 956—Glentwood should be Glent-

worth: m. 1854 should be 1859.

Page 963— LettieClough should be Lot-

tie Clough.

Page 965—Sal lie J. Lawrence was b. 1817,

not 1818.

Page948-Third line should be Josephine

E.'>L. b. Salem. April 2. 1845; m.

Sept. 5, 1871. Moses lirown of New-

burj-port. Children :b. Newbury port.

I, Arthur Perkins Brown'" b. May 4

13, 1855.

vii Mary Emma'" b. Pittsburg, Penn..

Oct. 28, 1868. She received the de-

gree of M. D at the Woman's Med-

ical College at Philadelphia in 1892.

Resides Brooksville. Penn.

yiii Frank Rogers'" b. July 9, 1890.

Res. Brooksville. Pa.

Rev. H. 1). Kimball delivered a pa trio-

otic addreis on Memorial day at Syca-

1873. 2. Henry Saiford Brown'" b. I more. Ill
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A New Hampshire Rescrt.

To Editor of "Kimball, Family News.
Dear Sir:—I have frequent outings

at Henry Kimball's pleasant farm in

Gcffstown, N. H., and have +,hought

some items concerning' his home and

family might interest the readers of

-'The Kimball Family News."
This farm was formerly owned by

John Kimball, (seventh generation from

Richard, see p.G51)who sold it about 1854

and moved with his large family to

Kansas. Fourteen years ago it was

purchased by Henry K., and under the

name of Maplewood Farm has become

quite noted as a popular summer board-

ing place, and seems to be regarded as

a home by those who come to it year
after year. Being within three miles

of the city of Manchester, situated on

high land, and surrounded by pleasant
walks and drives in all directioos, it is

a most attractive spot. The tenth gen-

eration in this country is represented

by Richard Henry, (child of -'H. L's"

oldest son Harry) who just came too

late to be "immortalized" by mention in

the Kimball book. (p. 938)

And so after thirty years" deser-

tion, by the family once so numerous
in the old town, it has again become

one of their headquarters, infused with

new life, enterprise and energy; the

the resultant of those strong Ne " Eng-
land forces that help to make up the

fibre of our national streugth.
The old homestead farm, spoken of

in the book, a^s belonging to Henry
Kimball, Senior, is now the site of the

Benedictine College—St. Anseluis—and
the old house is the home of the nuns,

^p. 650, No. 1340)

LuLii F. Kimball

Phi Delta Phi.- Kimbails.

Albert B.Kimball of Scandia, Kansas,

who was married on the 33d of June,

1897, to Miss Myrtle C. Whaley of Man-

hattan, Kansas, became the father of 1 columns to one address

Gordon Nathan Kimball, 3nd Lieut.

First Utah Cavalry, U. S. Vols., to go
to Manilla, Ogden Utah. Law Dept.,

University of Michigan, Kent Chapter.
Class of 1894.

Edward Batchelder Kimball, Wash-

ington D. C. Washington High School

1890; Law School, Columbian Universi-

ty, Marshall Chapter. LL. B Colum-

bia, 1892. LL. B. Harvard Law School

1895, where he affiliated with Choate

Chapter. Room 168, L. & T. Building,

No. 902 F. St., N. W. (Page 747, third

line from top; son of Edward Sullivan

Kimball, M. D.

George Edward Kimball, Boston,

Mass., Law Department, Boston Uni-

versity, Webster Chapter; Law Class of

1893, proconsul. Assistant Law Clerk,

Superior Court of Suffolk Co. 54 New
Court House. Pemberton Square.
Which?—Page 835, George Edward,

born June 7, 1874; p. 863, George Ed-

ward, b. Nov. 37, 1868; p. 951, George

E., b. March 7, 1869.

Moses Day Kimball (Jr), Choate

Chapter, Harvard Law School, (H, Univ)

class of 1893. A. B. Harvard University
1889. A. M., ibid, 1892. Died 1893. (p.

512, viii.)

David Holyoke Kimball. St. Paul.

Minn. Chicago College of Law, (Law
Department, Lake Forest U.) class of

1897. St. Paul High School, 1894. Man-
ual Arts School. Care of Bulkley, Graj^

& Moore, 517 Home Ins. Bldg,. No. 205

La. Salle St.

Edward Ancel Kimball of Chicago

(page 860) is getting to be a notable

Christian Science lecturer. The Chica-

go Times Herald recently devoted six

On June 31

a little girl on the 33d of May this year.

She has been named Edith Louise.

he addressed a large audience in Tope-
ka.
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THE COAT OF ARMS

Some doubt haviEfo- been ex'pressed

m refrard to n>y pDsitio» oBP the qtJe&tion

of tlie Coat of Arms. I sent to t>te com-

mittee on Heraldry of the Ne-w Eng-

land Genea'oo-tcal Society the follow-

ing questions:
First—Is the Coat of Arms, as given

in the History of the Kimball Family a

genuine Coat of Ar us belonging to a

Kimball or Kemball family in Eng-

land?

Second—If yoTi find that it is genuine

Coat of Arms, are the descendants of

Richard Kimball entitled ta bear it?

In answer to these questions 5 re-

ceived the following re^ly.

New England liistorical

(ienealoyical Society.
18 Somerset Street-

Boston. Mass., jiay i~, ioyS.

S. P- SI1ARFLE8, Esq
Dear Sir:—Your letter of May 9.

has been referred to me to answ^i- ir>

the absence of the cnairman of the

Commitlee on Heraldry! As to the

first question. I can not find a descrip-
tion in th-:. Library of the Arms yiven
in the Kimball History. If genuine
colors of the wreath should be reversed:

argent gules, not gules argent. With

nothing to show the genuineress of

the arms, 1 think that the only safe

curse is to doubt the arms until proof
to the contrary is forthcoming. As to

question second, supposing for argu-
ment that the arms are genuine. No
Kimball in this country has a riyht to

them. Richard Kimball's father is un-
known: Henry IvembalTs immediate

ancestry fs also unknown. To prove
the right of either to boar arms it

must be ccnclusively .shown (1) that

they had grants of arms given them hy
Herald's College, or (;.') that descent is

proved beyond peradventure, from aD
arms bearing male ancestor (i. e. a Kem-
>)all. or however, the name is spelled)
recoynized as such by the Herald's Col-

lege in the Visitations. Such proof is

required b3- the College before recogni-
tion of the right to bear arms, and this

society can have no better e.'tample set

it. It might lie added that arms are

wholly a matter of per.sonal property,
and that a shnilarity of name. only,
"itrrit's no )"i<2hl to assume another

man's arms in conseouence of the sim-

ilarity.

Very truly yours,
F. Aptiiorp Fostrr

of the Committee on Heraldry..
Mr. Foster has stated the matter s(v

plainly that it will be necessary forme-
to add but few words. In tbe fi.rst place
there is no parish named Kimb-all in

England^ in Cumberland, or any other

county. Id the second place tbe name
Kimball is- not faund in England. Its-

equivalent there is Kemball. Tbe name
Kemball is found principally in Suffolk

Co. It is found to some extent in Lon-
don and in Essex Co. It is essentially
a name belonging to the south eastern

part of England. Kemble is a name

I

that belongs to Wiltshire and haa ex-
I >sted there for hundreds of year& The
Kemble family is entitled to a Coat of

Arras and tbeir arms are found in the

various works on Heraldry.
In making the above statements I

wish it to be understood that I have no'

predjud'ce in the matter one way or the

other, but I have spent more time on
the study of this matter than any of

my critics, and until 1 have much moi*e

light on the miitt^r than I have now I

must stick to my present opinion that

the Coat of Arms is not genuine and
that no Kimball in this countrj* is en-

titled to bear a Coat cf Atu.s.

S. P. SH.iBPLES,

John Vernon Kimball, son of the late

Rev. John Kimball (p. 8.50) of San Fran-

cesco, has enlisted in the regular army,
and goes to the Phillipine Islands. His

mother descended from Thomas Wash-

ington, a nephew of Gen. Washington.
Rev. John Kimball, at one time had

charge of the schools in the Freed-

man's Bureau, which was organized by
Gen. John Eaton of Washington.

Merton Lyndon Kimball of Norway,
Me., born March IS, 18(57 (not 18.")7 as

given in the June issue of the News).
graduated a^ Bowdoin College in 1887.

and is now serving in the armv.
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How to Make a Genealogical Search

[From the Scientific American.]

Mr. Edwm Stanley Welles has writ-

ten an interesting' account in The

Independent upon how to make a

search for ancestors. Within the past
few years there has been developed a

remarkable interest in the pursuit of

genealog-ieal investigation. Step into

any historical library and you will

see men, and still more women, trying
to hunt up their ancestors among the

various historical and genealogical
books. It is a fascinating s ^udy, and

grows more fascinating as the investi-

gator proceeds; but it is beset with

subtle difficulties, which at times dis-

hearten the most courageous seeker.

If one enters upon a search, he must

expect to find his trail suddenly disap-

pear; and he will be compelled to put
forth his best efforts to discover its

onward course. It may be, however,
some consolation for him to know that

a clear, easy search is most unusual.

The majority of those who want to

know about their ancestors—who they

were, where they lived, and whether

any of them served in the ' colonial or

revolutionary wars—have only the

vaguest idea of the way in which to

proceed. "The trouble," said one of

our librarians, "with the women who

attempt to trace up their ancestors is,

that they do not know how to make
an investigation." This remark, it is

needless to say, is quite as applicable

to men who undertake a search with-

out some previous training.

Now let lis watch a genealogical

expert as he conducts an investigation.

He starts, let us say, with the follow-

ing data: that Mr. Brown's grand-

father Jonathan Brown lived in

Coventry, Conn., as late as 1800, when
he removed to western New York,

where he died some twenty years

afterward at the age of 76. He had

married and his children were all born

before his change of residence; but

the maiden name of his wife, the time

of their marriage and the dates of

their children's births are not known.

The grandson has found the trail clear

up to 1800, but back of that he is

wholly in the dark.

What will the genealogist do with

these data? First of all, he will ascer-

tain if the grandson has properly
searched the printed books that may
contain the requisite information. The
chances are that he has not; so the

genealogist will begin by consulting
at least these three standard genea-

logical works, which are to be found
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m every well equipped historical

library: 1, "Savage's Genealogical Dic-

tionary of the First Settlers of New
England, showing Three Generations

of those who came before Maj% IB'JS"

(4 vols.); 3, '-The New England Histor-

ical and Genealogical Register" (49

vols ); 3, Hmman's "Puritan Settlers

of Connecticut" (1 vol.) These three

workS|^ together with the "Essex

Institute Historical Collections" (33

vols.), are well nigh indispensable to
! suits. And as so much utterly untrust

A few words of explanation should
be given about these different records.
In the first place, then, it is not safe
to trust the indexes of the early Land
Records. In some instances they may
be accurate, but, ordinarily, they have
been carelessly made. Over and over

again, they have failed to reveal im-

portant facts hid away in their musty
tomes. We must "wade" through
them, if we wish to be sure of our re-

the student of early New England

genealogies.
Of course, the genealogist will notice

whether there is a "Brown Genealogy"
ard such being the case, whether it

treats of his particular Mr. Brown of

Coventry; he will also ascertain

whether there is a history of the^town
of Coventry, and if there is one,

whether it contains the genealogies of

the old families there. But suppose

all these sources tail to give anjr light?

Possibly Mr. Brown's ancestors were

too obscure to be mentioned, or no one

has ever traced them out; and, gener-

ally speaking, the facts most essential

to obtain are not to be found among
the printed records.

In Connecticut, however there is one

important exception
—the names of

those who served in the Revolutionary

War and in the War of 1813 have been

prmted by the state, although these

lists are, unfortunately, somewhat in-

complete. Having exhausted the

printed works that might bear on this

case, the genealogist now turns to the

most fruitful sources of information,

which may be termed "the manuscript
records." There are at least four sets

of these records, which he will closely

and carefully examine before he will

be willing to make a report. These

are: 1, The Land Records of the Town;
2. The Town Record of Births, Mar-

riages and Deaths; 3, The Church Rec-

ords of Baptisms, Marriages and

Deaths; 4, The Probate Records.

worthy work has been produced by
simply glancing through the indexes,
one should not rest contented until he
has patientljr gone through those for-

midable volumes page by page.
The Town Records of births, mar-

riages and deaths are sadly fragment-
ary as a rule, and each name .'hould be

deciphered, without depending upon
the index. Sometimes such lists are
to be found scattered among the vol-

umes of Land Records.
In most of the old New England

towns there are early Church Records
of baptisms, marriages and deaths
which frequentlj' supplement the cor-

responding town records. They are

usually kept with the clerk of the
church or the minister of the parish.

Anciently the minister made the en-

tries, and their fullness and accuracy
depended upon his faithfulness in en-

tering each record. Occasionally,when
an examination of all these records
failed to disclose a much coveted fact,
like the age of a child or the maiden
name of the widow, the Probate Rec-
ords will yield the inforn«it)on. The
wills, inventories and distributions
contain a vast amount of curious and
valuable information.
When the genealogist has complete!

a thorough examination of these four
sets of records, it will be strange if he
does not make some important discov-

eries. In our supposed case of Jon-
athan Brown, the Land Records of

Coventr3- will show whether he owned
property in that town, and, if so, when
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he bought it and when he sold it.
j

Perhaps the will of his father, if found

at the probate office, will disclose the
j

fact that he inherited it, and his mar-
!

PORTRAITS

A correspondent writes:

You mention the publication of cuts

of any of the Kimball family sending

riage will" probably "appear either on
I

you a>hoto and two dollars What
^ ^

. » J Kind would thev be. simplv wool cuts,
the church or toivn records. And so. ,

^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^ -j^^^j^^ Family History?
step by step, the line is followed back,

|

^^ ^j^.^ question ^ve reply neither

and generally several towns have to . ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^g ^^^^ ^r Ijjoge

be visited.
i j^ ^j^g History, but one column half

Possibly the genealogist will be !

^^^^^^^ similar to that of Miss Grace

obliged to scan the headstones in some
^

j^i^^^^^i j^ ^^^ March number, or Mrs.
old churchyard to supply a missing ^^^.^5^ ^^ j^^e ^prU number. Another
date. In Connecticut, if a record of

^^^^ .^ shown herewith, was pub-
service in the colonial wars is desired, i

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^.e second number of the
he will have to examine the ^^^^-

l^^y^^ a.>i a sa.nip]e. hntis not given in

script muster and pay rolls in the state i

^j^^^ ^^jj^^gj. ^g reprinted, to be sent

library at the capitol, Hartford, and
^^^ ^^^^ month, and it may therefore

in carrying his search still further
, ^^ reproduced here. It Is a portrait of

back he will be likely to consult the
; ^ (jaAighter of the editor of the News.

early court records. But enough has
^j^^ subject is a reporter on the Topeka

now been given to show the seeker :

£^^^5^^ Journal.
after genealogical information how to '

go to work. If he can not undertake a

personal investigation or feels incom-

petent to do it. his wisest course is to

select an experienced genealogist fa-

miliar with every branch of genea-

logical work. Learn his prices in ad-

vance, send him all the data, and he

will be able to trace the family line if

any existing records bear the impres-

sion of its course. He cannot do im-

possible things, for he cannot ascertain

facts when the facts are wanting in

tie records; but he can often disen-

tangle a very perplexing genealogical

snarl. And, finally, be it observed,

that it is only bj- much patieut and

persistent delving that real genealog-
ical treasures are unearthed.

>

V

gJAS'X^
If a member ox connection of the

family is enrolled in the army, let us MISS MARTHA KIMBALL,

know of it. giving company and regi- topeka, Kansas.

meut, as well as full name. age. and These half tone cuts will be made
t i_ 1 .. and nrinted in the News on receipt of

and residence of such volunteer or reg-
^^^^^ PJ^^^e^_ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ %^^.^

ular. and his rank m armyorna.-y. sketch of the subject should also be

We are sometimes able to get part of sent. We can furnish extra prints

this information from the papers, but about 31. x4i.i inches, on fine enameled
,-, , ^ ., ^ -^ • cardboard. 100 for §1.00. or 50 for 75
the details are not often given.

Laiuuuaiu.
cents, postpaid.
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HE LOST THE CHANCE.

The Boston Cxlobe of June 21. has

the following from New York:

"Send th3 Holland submarine boat

to Santiago, and I will take her with a

a volunteer crew and clear the harbor

of ships and mines."

That is the substance of a letter on

file in the navy department. It i.s signed'

by Lieut. Commander William W. Kim-

ball, commander of the t<5rpedo boat

flotilla of the U. S. navy.

'•I thmk we will get a try for the

boat at last," said treasurer Frost of

the Holland submarine boat company

today.
'•Mr. Kimball has written to the sec-

retary of the navy, asking for our boat

and offering to man her with a volun-

teer crew and clear the harbor of San-

tiago of mines and ships. Mr. Kimball

is one of the ablest men in the navy
and one of the acknowledged authori-

ties on torpedoes, topedo boats and the

use of high explosives in warfare.

'•He has said that if the Holland

is put at his disposal, he can get a vol-

unteer crew, which will be the pick of

the navy, and that he will take the

vessel on her perilous mission himself.

We are puttirg a new breech block in

our forward gun today—preparing for

;i government test. Mr. Holland is at

Ni.xon's yards in Eliza bethport oversee-

ing the VN-ork. I hope that the boat

will be ordered to Santiago. We are

confident of her abilities and know
that our gursare all right for any test

o'ltside of that of actual dynamite pro-

jectiles."

"Of course we have only useddummj'
projectiles, for there are no expe'-ieneed

r.xperts out ol th" navy who are quali-

fied to make the tests under conditions

paralelling those of actual warfare."

Lieut. Com. Kimball, who asks per-

mission to take the Holland destroyer
ou her trial mission to death—to him

and his crew, or to the crew of the

Spanish ships in Santiago harbor—is a

gentleman whose record justifies treas-

urer Frost's confidence.

Kimball is a short, square-jawed

j-cung officer vho. since he left the

naval academy eight years ago, has de-

voted his entire time and attention to

toroedoes and torpedo boats. He is

the idol of the torpedo flotilla, and his

assertion that he can get the ••pick of

the navy'" for any expedition to the

conduct of which he volunteers will

not be doubted by any man who knows

Kimball and the navy.

If he suggested a torpedo attack upon
an eruptive volcano he could pick his

men from the entire personnel of the

active lists. The Holland boat peo-

ple know Kimball, and so do the

peonle at the naval headquarters.

Hence this confidence for the future

of the Holland, since Kimball has asked

for her enlistment

Mrs. David Pulsifer Kimball (p. 9,50)

has just given S.50.000 to build a dormi-

tory for RadclifPe College. RadclifiEe is

the women's College connected with

Harvard University. The college has

received during the past year consider-

ably over a hundred thousand dollars

towards its equipment. The chief gift

besides that of .Mrs. Kimball being a ful-

Ij- equipoed gymnasium with all modern

appliances including a s%vimming pool.

From •Who's Who." London 1897 we
take this item:

Ke.mball— Sir Arnold Horrowes.

K. C. B.; c!eated baronet 1ST,«<: K.C.S.I..

J. p.. D L.; Gen. (letired); Director

East Africa Co.: C. 1820: m. Anna. dau.

.of A N. Shaw, 1868. Entered Bombay
Artillery IS."}?: (ieu. 1880. Address: 62

Lowndes Square, ,S. W. Clubs: United

Service. Athenaeum.

Page 7.") of the ••Kimball Family
News'—Parkei8 b. Oct. 22. 1801, d. 1819.

It was Kitridge" who married Relief

Dame and resided in .lanesville, Illi-

nois.
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RATTLESDEN.

We extract the following from the

Comprehensive Gazeteer of England
and Wales.

Rattlesden, a large village and par-
ish in Suffolk. The village stands on

• a branch of the river Gipping, three
and a half miles south by vvest of Ehns-
well Station on the Bury and Ipswich
Section of the G. E. R., and four and
three quarters miles west of Stow mar
ket, with a post and money order office

under Bury St. Edmunds Telegraph
Office, Woolpit.
The parish contains also the Hamlets

of Poystreet Green, Potash and High
,Tovvu Green and comprises 3299 acres,

populatiou 980. There is a parish coun-
cil consisting of seven members. Clop-
ton Hall is a fine mansion standing on
an eiuinence amidst some beautiful

woods, and pleasant grounds, about

half a mile north of the village. The

living is arectorj in the diocese of Ely.
Gross value £630 with residence.

The church is a fine spacious build-

ing of flint in the perpendicular and

decorated styles consisting of a chan-

cel, nave, N. & S. aisles, S. porch, and
an embattled early English tower with

spire. It has a good stained E. win

window and an ancient font. A new

rectory was built in 1893. There is a

Baptist chapel.

Page 78—Insert after Kitridge, m.

Relief Dame. Resided in Janesville,

Wis. Their oldest son Parker was a

member of the Junior Class at Dart-

mouth College at the time of his death.

From Dixie's Land

Garfield, Ga.

June 27, 1898.

Dear Sir—Some one has sent me a

copy of the "Kimball Family News."
I have read it carefully and am pleased
with it. While I have never known
any very distinguished Kimballs,- I

have not known of any disreputable
ones. I ha^'^e known of some given to

fads, neither creditable nor discredit-

able.

While my own life has been some-
what isolated, I have, through my
father, some data reaching back to the

year of 1650, contained in a letter from
a more distant connection. It was writ-
ten on an old fashioned sheet in 1839,

postage twenty-five cents, the then

prevailing rates for three hundred
miles or over. It was sent from Leba-

non, New Hampshire, to Elder Ros-
well Kimball, (the writer's nephew,
and my father) Upper Alton, 111., who
had asked concerning his genealogy.
It contains a table showing the births,
deaths, etc., from his father, Josep'i
Kimball, born in 1732, down to the
time it was written and has consider-
able descriptive matter relating to

crops, prices, other members of the

family, etc. The writer was evident-

ly a prominent man in his day.

Respectfully yours,
R. H. Kimball.

The Water Barge, mentioned in last

number, that Granville Kimball's boat

was towing, when the cable broke'

and was supposed to have gone down
with all on boa d was picked up after-

ward with the crew of five all right.

Charles Leo Kimball, son of Benja-

min Kimball, (2106) of Boston, a grad-
uate of a Boston scho:;! and its Catho-

lic College, is to become a Jesuit priest

and commenced his studies in Mary-
July 1st.land

The News would be glad if our corre-
spondent and cousin would send us a
copy cf the letter he mentions. As he
says, it would no doubt be of interest
to the family x'he above letter gives
very few names as will be noticed. The
Family History on page 107 gives one
Joseph Kimball, born Preston, Conn.,
in 1732, who subsequently removed to
Plainfield, a town adjoining Lebanon,
N. H. He was a man of prominence.Was he the Joseph referred to in this
letter? A grandson of this Joseph,named Roswell, born May 12, 1792,
died in Tazewell Co., 111., in 1867.
The history does nut credit him as be-
ing the head of a family, fiv Roswell,
p. 198.]
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JOSEPH KIMBALL.
(119)

David Lewis Kimball of Pontiac,

Mich., who is captain of Co. M, 25th

Michig-an, is a son of Lewis Kimball,

(684) and was born Aug'. 30, 1871. The

grandfather of David was Lewis (698,

p. 374, Fam. Hist.) who died in 1895 at

the ag-e of
'

eighty years. This family
descends from Joseph, (119, p. 107) to

whom reference is made in another

column, and who was the ancestor of

the R. H. Kimball whose letter is there

g"iven, and of the Roswell whose g^en-

ealog-y, prepared by Prof. Sharpies, will

be given in the September number of

the News. This Joseph KimbalP was
a sol iier of the Revolution, and
was at Ticonderga, and was also prom-
inent in local affairs. He was a mem-
ber of the New Hampshire convention

that adopted the National Constitution,

as well as a member of the New Hamp-
shire Constitutional Convention of 1791.

The town of Plainfield. N. H., where
he settled is noted for the number of

prominent Kimballs it has produced.
It was the adopted home of Daniel

Kimball, (305, p. 197) the founder of the

celebrated Union Academy, a school

that IS superior to man j' of our so-called

colleges. It was the birthplace of

Richard Burleigh Kimball, the author

and novelist (p 449) The descendants

of this Joseph Kimball are spread very

widely over the country They not only
settled in Michigan, Illinois, and other

parts of the west, but Rollin Hibbard

Kimball of Garfield. Ga., in a recont

letter to the News says he thinks he

was the first Kimball to travel exten-

sively in the south, and finally to set-

tle there, which he did in 1852. Here

he married and made South Carolina

his home, and he became fully identi-

fied with southern interests. He does

not so state, but the presumption is

that during the war his sympatliies
were with the south. If so, there were

other Kimballs like him.

We recall young William F. D. Kim-
ball, (p. 592) who graduating from
Dartmouth in 1858, went south, became
a lieutenant in the Confederate army
and was killed in Texas. At the same
time his brother, also a graduate of

Dartmouth, was ec'itor of a strong re-

publican paper in Carlinville, 111.,

where he had married a neice of Gen.
John M. Palmer, afterwards governor
and United States senator. Happily
these differences that led to the aliena-

tion of families no longer exist, and
the lingering shadows that were left

after the conflict, have been dispelled

by the present war with Spain. It is

one of the most beneficent results. It

will be well, towever, if we can bear
in mind that what iivided us in those

troublous days, was not a radical

difference in mental and moral charac-

teristics, but one of artificial surround-

ings. A reversalof environment would
have made the northerner rebellious,
and the southerner loyal.

General Merritt was once connected
with an Hlinois newspaper, afterwards
owned by the publisher of the Kimball
News.

Granville Kimball goes to Spain with
Commodore Watson, and it may be to

the Phillipines going east, while a half

dozen Pacific Coast Kimballs go west
to the Phillipines with Gen. Merritt.

Let us know what the Kimball are

doing so far as you know No matter
if the same information is furnished

bj' more than one. Better that a half

dozen send the same thing than for all

of them to neglect it.

Capt. F. M. Kimball of Topeka has

joined the Sons of the American Revo-

lution, making the third Kimball in

the Kansas Society. There are a dozen
more in the state who are eligible and
some of them ought to become mem-
bers.
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QUERIES.

Samuel Libby b. 1793, at Shipleigli.

Me. He enlisted in war of 1812, serv-

ing eighteen months; afterwards set-

tled at Athens, later at Wellington.
Died Sept. 29, 1864; m. Olive Kimball; d.

about 1831.

CHILDREN.
i Lois, b. 1817; m. Rev. Asa Huff,

ii Benjamin D., b. 1820, Athens; m.

Sophia Frye.
iii Cyrus, b. Nov. 11, 1825, Welling-

ton; m. Eleanor Huff, dau James
and Olive (Staples) Huff of Welling
ton. Lived in 1881 in Levan*..

Children: 1, Emily J., b. June 1848;

m. Sumner F. Dyer, May (5, 1865. 2

Benjamin F., b. Jan. 25, 1850; d.

Feb. 5, 1852. 3, Loantha D. b. June

27, 1851; m. E. A. Bean, M. D.,

April 10, 1874. 4, Charles E., b.

May 14, 1853; d. Oct. 20, 1872. 5,

Angeli A. b. July 18, 1855, d, Nov.

9, 1872. 6, Julitt b. Dec. 6, 1857;

m. Lewis H. Waugh, b. Dec. 6,

1879. 7, Leonora b. Mch. 10, 1860;

m. Orrin F. Dore, Aug. 13, 1878. 8,

Bertha F. b. Feb. 11, 1868. Daisy
L. b. April 4, 1872.

iv George b. Mar. 23,1831, Orneville;

ra. Hattie N. Thurston, May 32,

1858, dau. John and Alice S.(Hutch-

ings) Thurston. She m. 2nd Ben.

R. Huff, Aug. 15, 1867. Children:

1, John Samuel, b. Aug. 28, 1859

Lives in Harmony. 2, Eleanor L.,

b. Sept. 33, 1861; m Frederick J

Tibbetfcs.

Who was Olive Kimball?

Capt.Wm.Libby m. Martha T. Smith,
dau. of Ebenezar and Jeanette (Sill-

more) Smith, of Woolwich, Me. Gar-

diner, Me. He died Oct. 5, 1881.

CHILD.

i William Libby, b. Feb. 18, 1843,
m. Ellen F. Kimball, October 16,

1868, Ottawa, Illinois; daughter
of Geo. N. Kimball. He served

two enlistments in the Civil War,
one in the 11th Maine band, and

one in the 29th Maine band. He is

now a farmer in Illinois. Children:

1, George Libby b. 1870. 3, Harry
Libby b. 1873.

Who was this G. N. Kimball?

John Libby of Richmond's Island,

Maine, his son,

Joseph Libby m. Rebecca, their som

Benjamin Libby, b. 1693, Portsmouth,
N. H. ? m, Elizabeth Ham, their son

Capt. James Libby m. Lydia Runnals,

widow; their son,

Joshua Libby, b. May 22. 1773, Dov-

er, m. Susanna Kenniston, of Newmar-
et. He died at Strafford, N. H., 1834,

their daughter,
Susan Libby b. July 14, 1810; m. Na-

thaniel Kimball. 1835.

I Who was this Nathaniel Kimball.

CAMP DYER.

Col. Lee's regiment of colored sol-

diers are coming in on every train and
the camp at Turpiu Hill has already
begun to wear a martial air. The camp
has been named in honor of Col. D. B.

Dyer, who was an old friend of Col.

Lee while both men were out on the
fi'ontier several years ago. It is a de-
served and graceful complim'^n^-, which
Col. Dyer naturally appreciates very
highly. (Augusta, Ga. . Herald.) (Fam.
Hist. p. 909, Kimball News No. 2.)

We notice that an order was also is-

sued prohibiting soldiers from eating
watermelons until they had been in

candp ten days.

Wa are pleased to announce that the

health of Mr. Morrison has improved
since the advent of warm weather. He
is at his country home, Canobie Lake,
N H. This word comes from Prof.

Sharpies who is now taking a short va.

cation at the seashore. He also writes

that the few copies of the Kimball

History that are left are fast disappear"

ing. There is much material yet un-

published howf^ver, which will be

brought out in the News during the

year.
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IN MEMORIAM.

LETI -WOODBURY KIMBALL:
See Family Historj-, No. 1967, p. 8SS for sketch of

his life.

The Oakland Enquirer has the fol-

lowing notice:

Levi Woodtaurv Kimball, another of

were larg-ely interested in the develop-

ment of olive culture in Southern Cali-

fornia, and Frank Kimball, a brother

of the deceased tias for m^ny 3'ears

been a member of the State Board of

Horticulture.

Levi \V. Kimball disposed of his

the pioneers, has passed to the silent
j

Southern California interests some

majority. His death occurred in this
, years ago and retired from active par-

city on Tuesday. June 2*th. The de-
; ticipation in busi less affairs. Be was

ceased was a native ot New Hampshire, I interested in the temperance cause,

ao"ed 71 years and 9 months. He came and was an advocate of reform in mun-

to California in the early sixties from icipal and state and national govern-
New England with his brothers, Frank ment. He -was. in every respect, an es-

and Warreu. They were builders and
, timable man and a good citizen.

contractors in tte early days and put
j

^Vhile not identified with any relig-

up some of the notable buildings of tins ions organization, he waf an attendant

city as well as San Francisco. Among of the Universalist Church, and had

these are the old McClure militai-y taken much interest of late years in

academy b lilding, the Brayton school the Christian Endeavor work,

building, also the first Metnodist He belonged to the Society of Califor-

church which was erected in Oakland, nia Pioneers at San Diego.

Thev operated extensively in San FraLi-
;

Mr. Kimball leaves a widow, Mrs.

Cisco, building the eld almshouse and Grace M. Kimball, and one daughter,

seveial school buildings. Gertrude M. Kimball.

The Kimballs came to Oakland about

the same time as Frederisk Delger. and

knew him well and had business deal-

ings with him. They also invested in

real estate here, and made handsome-

ly upon the rise of property.

Levi KimbaJ. the deceased, lived for

many years on the Kimball tract, in

the vicmity ot Eleventh and West

streets, where he built a home in '63

or '64. At that time there were scarce-

ly any other houses for blocks around.

Later a more .substantial residence

structure was put up by Mr. Kimball

on the southwest corner of ^Vest and! Walter C.Kimball has been appointed

Eleventh streets, where he resided a Second Lieutenant in the Tenth

wife, his family, the old Kimball house United States Infantry, by the Presi-

being moved to the lot adjoining.
|

dent.

In 1867, Mr. Kimball, with his broth-

More Light Ahead.

' On page 133 of this issue will be

found a letter from R. H. Kimball.

Since the form containing this page
went to press we have from Prof.

Sharpies his installment for the next

issue of the News, which contains the

letter referred to from Joseph Kimball,
! and also the genealogy of the family.

j

The surmise contained in our note is

' shown to be correct.

ers Frank, Warren, George and Charles, Amos S. Kimball [Fam. Hist. p. 1088]

purchased the old Spanish grant known ^^-^o has been quartermaster for so

as the Rancho de la Nacion. or National many years with the rank of Lieut,

ranch, consisting of 27,000 acres near
Colonel, still has charge of the New

San Diego, upon which National City York depot, and is advanced to the

has smce been laid out. The Kimballs j-^^k of Colonel.
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ANNOUNCEMENT. .

It has been judged best not to publish a supple-

ment to the Kimball Family History. The poater-

ial collected for that purpose will be used in the

Kimball Family News. By so using it we will

be able to place it before the readers ot the History

in the course of the next few months. At the rate

information has been coming in during the last

six or eight months we might perhaps be ready to

publish a supplement by the first of January, 1900.

The News offers us facilities for publishing this

at once,

MORRISON & SHARPLES.

Kimball Family News, Topeka, Kansas. Price

50c a year. Published Monthly.

Notes Supplementary to the Data of the

"KimbaH Family History
'

Page 136—187a Lucretia KimbalP (Jac-

ob* Joftn^ John' Richardi) b. Pres-

ton, Conn., May 19, 1750; d. April

8, 1834; m. Oct. 5, 1768, Thomas

Meech. Children: 1, Stephen Meech«

b. May 20, 1769. 2, 'Jruidon Meechs

b. Mar. 20, 1771. 3, Shubael Meech

b, Nov. 4, 1773. 4, Asa Meech b.

April 30, 1775. 5, Cynthia Meech«

b. Oct. 4, 1777. 6, Esther Meech«

b. Feb. 26, 1780. 7, Charles Meech^

b. April 25, 1782. 8, Thomas Minoe

Meech" b. Feb. 17, 1785. 9, Cret'a

Meech« b. Oct. 27, 1787, d. June 5,

1792. 10, Mary Park Meech«b. Aug.

22, 1792. 11, Lucretia Meech^ b. Apr.

30, 1796. •

Page 258—Clarrisa m. May 29, 1826,

Orrin Stoddard. Child: Nathaniel

Kimball Stoddard^, b. July 31, 1830.

Clarrisa m. 2nd, Feb. 26, 1834, John

Grant Spicer. Their children were: 1

John Orrin SpicerS, b. Sept. 19,^1835;

m. Nov. 2, 1862, Nancy M. Avery. 2,

Harriet Ann Spicer« b. Dec. 16, 1837;

m. May 6, 1857, Lucius E. Baldwin.

3, Susan Spicer«, b. Dec. 24, 1838; m.

Mar. 11, 1860, Noyes Billings Meech.

4, Damaris Spicer* b. April 9, 1842;

m. Dec. 2, 1879, William Albert Be-

dent. 5, William Spicer« b. July

25, 1844; m. Jan. 1, 1874, Charlotte^

Sissen .Chapman; m. 2nd, Oct. 27,

1887, Minnie Carroll Tuthill. 6, M.

Everett Spicer* b. Sept. 9, 1848; m.

April 28, 1880, Hattie Spicer adopted

daughter of James and Susan Spicer.

Page 522—Add to the children of Abel*

KimbalF;
Ophelia* b. Aug. 5, 1813; d. Sept.

2, 1826.

1827a Abel* b. Jan. 21, 1816; d.

Sept. 27, 1853.

Miriam G.* b. Sept. 9, 1820.

Page 573—Carleton Kimball b. Holder-

ness, N. H., Nov 21, 1833; m. Port-

land, Me., Oct. 28, 1867, Emma F.

Matthews, b. Portland Me., Mar. 21,

1842; d. Portland, Dec. 15, 1874.

Daughter of Samuel Matthews. He

is a dentist and resides in Portland,

Me.
Child: 1, Henry Woods'* b. Port-

land, Me., Aug. 29, 1870. He is a

Congregational clergyman. Is pas-

tor of the Island Avenue church at

Skowhegan, Me. He was gradu-

ated from Bowdoin College in the

class of 1S92, and from Andover

Theological Seminary in 1895.

Page 838—1827a Abel Kimball* (AbeF
Simeon^ AbeP John* Thomas^ Thom-

as2 Richardi) |j. jan. 21, 1816; d.

Sept. 27, 1853; m. Mary Ann Fran-

cisco, b. Aug. 11, 1824, d. Sept 8,

1853.
CHILDREN.

i Lulu Ernestine^ b. ; d. Sept.

1, 1853.

ii Edwin Thornton^ b. Oct. 6, 1846;

d. Feb. 3, 1897.

iii Mary Llewellyn^ b. Jan. 11, 1852.

Page 838—Nancy Jane Poole b. July

5, 1820; d. Dec. 3, 1897. Dau. of

Samuel Hale and Sally (Yates) Pole.

Charles Henry d. June 5, 1873,

not 1893. No children.

3474 is Frederick not Charles.

James W. d. Mar. 21, not 17.

Page 969—i Child of Albert L. Kimball

should be Chester L.

Page 977—Geneva (Frost) Kimball is

deceased.
Prentiss Ei° is dead. EstellaBean

b. June 19, 1854. Their son Walter

Scott Abbott Kimball" was b. Dec.

18, 1873,

Page 979—The family of Byron Kimball

should be as follows: He was b.
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Aug. 5, 1840; m. Mar. 19, 1865, Ade-
line Hazen, daug-hter of Jacob and
Caroline (Whiting-) Hazen of Bridg-
ton. Me. Resides in Bridgton. Me.

CHILDEEX.
i Willis Hazenio b. Dec. 2, 1867; M.D.
Bowdom 1S91. He is a physician
and resides in Portland, Me.

ii Sophrona Brown^o b. Aug. 21, 1870,
m. Virgil H. Johnson in 188S. They
reside in Norway, Me. Children:
1. Adeline Brown" b. 1888. 2, By-
ron Brown" b. 1890. 3. Earl H.

Brown" b. 1892. 4, Donald Brown"
b. 1894. 5, Dorothy Brown" b. 1896.

iii George Richards^" b. Aug. 7, 1872,
m. Oct. 1.5, 1892, Mary A. Perry of

Sweden, Me. Children: Gladys" b.

1894. 2, Myra"b. 1896.

iv Caroline Eliza beth^o b. April 18,

1879.

Page 98.5—(2265) James M. Kimball d.

Medway, Feb. 12, 1898,. at the resi-

dence of his«father. He was edu-
cated in the Bangor City Scliools,
and in the University of Maine,
where, at his graduation in 1894, he
held the highest rank in Scholar-

ship. He was Captain of Co. B,
Coburn Cadets, of the University
of Maine. After his graduation
he began the practice of Civil En-

gineering and was employed on
the Bangor & Aroostook R.R., and
was afterwards in the employ of
the Massachusetts Highwa'%' Com-
mission, in ivhose service he re-

mained until his last illness. He
was resident engineer in charge of
the work at Sterling, Mass.

Page 986—Sarah M.io was b. Feb. 24,

1855.

Anna Moulton^o b. Nov. 14. 1857,
d. Nov. 18, 1892.

HattieM b. Jan. 16, 1860; d. Jan.
30. 1863.

Page 989—Edwin Kimball d. July 30,
1896.

t'age 992—Edna" b. Feb. 15, 1896.

Page 994—(2298) Francis Imogene (Kim-
ball) Carruth d. Las Vegas, Texas,

Sept. 14, 1883. Her daughter Elsie

May Carruth d. Los Angelos, Cal.,

April 1879.

Page 994—Leland Cooper (not Crocker)
b. April 16, 1835; d. Denver, Col.,

April 26, 1885. Children: 1, Jessie

Hilizabeth Cooper b. Lawrence,
Kansas. Sept. 16, 1881. 2, Bertha
Leland Cooper b. Jan. 18, 1885.

Page 999—2304a George Prescott Kim-
balP (Prescott* George" Isaac^ Jou-
athau'^ J onathan-* SamueP Richard^

Richard^) b. North Chelmsford,

Mass., Feb. 23, 1830; d. San Fran-

cisco, Cal., Aug 23, 1884; m. July
6. 1850, Martha -Atwood Lynch of

Milford.' N. H. She survived him-
and is still living, in 1898, in San
Francisco, Cal. After the death of

his father he went to Springfield.
Vi. . to live with his uncle George
Kimball (1496) from whom he
learned the blacksmith trade. In

April 1852 he went to California.

After spending a short time in the

mines, he settled in San Francisco
where he established himself as a
blacksmith and carriage maker.
Some three or four years later one
Fourth of July morning, his shop
was burned. He rebuilt it and con-
tinued in the business. As the city

grew his business increased. Even-

tually the Kimball Car and Car-

riage Manufacturing C) was the

largest establishment of its kind
on the Pacific Coast. For many
years they built most of the street

cars used in the city. They also

built the first cable oars that were
used in San Francisco. In the early
seventies they built a beautiful

p^li'ce car all of California woods. It

was on exhibition in San Franicsco,
and at various points on the way
east. It was burned in Chicago at

the time of the big fire. For some
years the Kimball Car and Carriage
Manufacturing Co. had the manage
ment of the West Coast Furniture

Co., which made most of the furni-
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ture for the Palace and Baldwin
Hotels.

CHILDREJiT.

i Georg-e Wallace^* b. San Francisco,
June 19 1859; m. Mar. 27, 1883, Hat-

tiebelle Foster of Portland, Oregon.
He is in the Insurance business.

Children: 1, Maud Foster" b. Sept.

3, 1884. 2, Edwin Prescott"b. Aug-.

23, 1886. 3, (Jeorge Clarence" b.

June 13, 1889.

ii Fred Herbert™ b. San Francisco,

Sept. 9, 1863. He has resided in

Montana for several j'ears.

Pag-e 1010—Everett should be Everitt.

Acre should be Aero.

Page 1013—The Mne of descent of

Charles H.» should be Thomas H.**

Thomas' John^ Thomas-' etc.

Page 1034- Martha J. Hunter Kimball
resides in Meriden, Conn.

Pag-e 1033—Benjamin Kimball m. Helen
Maria Simmons of Boston, not Hel-

en Manning Simmons of Somers-
ville.

Page 1033—2423a Howard KimbalP
(Warren* Benjamin" Benjamin"
Benjamin^ Benjamin* Benjamin-"
John* Richard^) b. Boston, Mass.,
June 23, 184.5; m. vVinton, Ohio,

Sept. 7, 1882, Saliie Margaret Hurt,
b. July 21, 1861; d. Indianapolis,

Ind., April 13, 1887; m 2nd, at

Plainfield, Ind., Sept. 4, 1895, Emma
Jane Anthony, b. Troy, Ohio, Sept.

7, 1861. He was one of the Brimmer
School boys who went to Leaven-

worth, Kansas, in 1864, during the

days of ''On to Kansas." Leaven-
worth not being quite close enough
to the frontier he went *urther

west to Manhattan, Kansas, where
he engaged in the Book and Sta-

tionery business. He now liyes at

Indianopolis and is Secretary of

the /Etna Saving and Loan Asso-

ciation. He has been an active

member for a number of years of
the Masons. He served as secreta-

ry of Oriental Lodge, No. 500,
A. F. A. M. of Inlianapolis for two

years. Is a Scotish Rite Mason,
32* Indiana Consistory, and a mem-
ber of Murat Temple NcbLes of the

Mystic Shrine.
CHILDREN.

i Arthur Warren'* b. Indianapolis,

July 31, 1883.

ii Alice Howard'* b. Indianapolis, Jan.

11, 1897.

Page 1036—Sarah (Shubert) should be

Sarah Elizabeth (Horner). The
names of the children are as fol«

lows: Elsie Jane, Dora not Dona,
Gertrude Isabella, Martha Mabel,
and add vi Porter Banks'* b. Palo

Alto, Oct. 13, 1896.

P^ge 1036—Edgar Hobart b. San Fran-

cisco, Aug. 1, 1870.

Page 1048—Estelle L. Phillips should

be Estelle L. Phelps, dau. of Abner
Rice and Margery Ann (Eaton)

Phelps.
Joseph William'" was b. Mar. 6,

1889. Add to the children:

vi Harrold Fuller b. July 19, 1894.

vii George Ray b. Dec. 25, 1896.

Pages 1049-50-51—Ketchum should be

Ketcham.

Page 1066—Pym should be Pynn.
Page 1080—Helen Gleasons Kimball's

line should be (Thomas' John^

Thomas^ etc.)

Page 1085—Albert Edwin now lives in

Salt Lake City, Utah, wiiere he is in

the office of the Local Treasurer of

the Oregon Short Line R. R.

Page 1088—Amos Kimball, whose fath-

er is said to have been named Rich-

ard, is saiu to have had two broth-

ers, Joel and Richard. Richard
was a tanner and currier by trade,

and had two sons. Hiram and Hor-

ace. Hiram settled m Illinois.

Amos Kimball m. Lucy Doile.

His uhildren were,

i James m. Sophia Taft.

ii William m. Hattie Strong and had
a son William H. Kimball,

iii Samuel G. died in the army in the

war of 1861.

iv Charles E. Kimball b. Dec. 4, 1822,
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Pittsford, Vt., was the young'est

son; m. Minerva C. Orme, daughter
of Allen Orme, and grand-daughter
of General Jonathan Orme of the

Continental Army. Her mother was

a neice of General Warren who was
killed at the Battle of Bunker Hill.

They resided at Northampton,
Mass. Children: 1 Amos A., resides

Roxbury, Mass. 2 Ira E., died in in-

fancy. 3. Kollin C. 4, Charles E.

Charles E. has two sons, i Perry R,

ii Harry.
V Lucy, m Robert McLane.
vi Lydia m. William Woodhouse.

vii Lucinda m. John Rockwood.

viii Mary m. William Cotting.

ix Lucretia m. William Mead.

X Martha m. William Sweet.

xi Eliza m. David Hall.

xii Charlotte m. William Nourse.

Page 1089—Col. Amos Kimball is now,
1898, Quartermaster of the U. S. A.

at New York city. His son Amos
William is Chief Clerk in the U. S.

Quartermaster's office at San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

Page 1099—Richard Kimball^ was a

deacon in the Congregational
church.

Page 1106—Wilbraham Kimball d. in

Woburn, Mass., where^he lived dur-

ing the latter part of his life. His

wife Deborah was b. in 1782 not 1821.

She also died in Woburn. She was

a daughter of Isaac Bourne. Ivory

Kimball was a graduate of Bowdoin

College and died in Lindeboro, N. H.

Page 1102—ix daughter should be

Olive, she was the youngest child.

Page 1102—Add to the children of Is-

rael, Hannah m. Smith of Hol-

lis.

Page 1102—Polly m. Aug. 30, 1806.

CHILDREN.

i Mary Dennett b, Lyman, Me.; m.
Oct. 24, 1823, James Ross,

ii Sarah b. Lyman, Me.
iii Almira m. Lancey Littlefield.

iv Susan m. Jacob Myric.
V OUive Augusta m. Mar. 13, 1852

Stephen M. Balch.

Page 1106—i John^ went to Dover, N.H'

Page 1107—John Patton was for many
years a deacon in Woburn in the

Congregational church. He left

no children.

Page 1107—Samuel W. Kimball died at

Fort Wayne, Ind., Dec. 14, 1888; m.
Eliza M. . He was a singer
and a music teacher. He left a

widow and four children.

. i Annette b. Woburn, Mass., Dec.

30, 1848.

Page 1107—Isaac B. Kimball died in

N. J., Mar. 7, 1874 leaying children,
and grandchildren.

Page 1107—Israel Kimball died at

Washington, D. C, Dec. 10, 1890.

He was a graduate of Bowdoin Col-

lege and shortly after graduation
moved to Portsmouth, N. H., where
he taught school until Oct. 1862,

when he was appointed an officer

of the Internal Revenue Bureau at

Washington, D. C. He was given
charge of the taxation of manufac-
tures and afterwards upon repeal of

all taxation except that upon spirit-
ous liquors, tobacco, and banks, he
had charge of the tobacco tax. He
continued in the bureau until his

death. There was no man in the
U. S. whose opinion was more re-

spected by the heads of the Treas-

ury Department.
Page 1113—Sarah Kimball daughter of

Stephen Kimball, m. Strout.

Stephen Kimball was the only son
of Wilbraham Kimball that re-

mained in Wells. He lived the
whole of his life on the farm on
which he and his brothers were
born.

Page 1114—4(Ja Wilbraham Kimball re-

moved to Fort Wayne, Ind. Brother
Wilbraham Kimball and sister Ann
Kimball, his wife, were dismissed
to the Second Presbyterian Church,
Fort Wayne, Ind., Nov. 3, 1848-

(Records of the First Church, Wells,

Me.) At the time he went to Indi-

ana, the Indians were still there
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thoug-h they were removed west

shortly after. He died at Fort

Wayne, June 3, 1870. His wife died

in Washington, D. C,

CHILDRKX.

73a i Ivory George b. May 5, 1843,

Jay Maine
ii Israel Edward" b. Fort Wayne,

Ind., Feb. 12, 18.53.

iii Jennie O. b. Fort Wayne, Sept-

2.5, 1855,

Page 1114—George W. Kimball served

^ during the war two terms in a Mass.

P Regiment. Add to his children;

iv James M.

Page 1114—47a Benjamin Kim e.

sided for some time at Woburn,
Massachusetts, and then removed

to Fort Wayne, Indiana where
he died Oct. 4. 1889. Tie m. Sarah

,
who died before him. ,

CHILDREN.
i Helen b. April 29, 1849.

ii Laura,

iii William,

iv Addie.

V Mary E.

Page 1114—William lives at Wilton,

N. H., with his daughter who m.

m. Barrett. She has two chil-

dren. His wife died Nov. 5, 1895.

Page 1114—Clarence P. Stetson d. June

20, 1882. Children: 1, George War-
ren Stetson^ b. June 35, 187(5. 2,

Florence Maria Stetson^ b. Sept 4,

1878. 3, Clarence Wilson Stetson?

b. Nov. 5, 1880.

' Page 1114—George Kimball was b. Oct.

4, 1826, not Nov. 30.

Geoige Melvin Kimball should

George E., b. Jun-^ 22, 1853.

Add iv James Melvin b July
"

30,

1857. Caddie should be Clara.

Page 1121—73a Ivory G. KimbalP (Wil.
braham"'' Wilbraham'* Isi'aeP Rich-

ard^ CaleV) b. Jay, Maine, May 5,

1843: m. Sept. 20, 1865, Anna La-

vinia Ferris, at Fort Wayne, Indi-

ana. He received a common school

education in the common schools
at Fort Wayne, and taught there

for a time. He entered the army
as a private in Co. E. 55 Ind. Vols.

In Aug. 1863, he secured an ap-

pointment as a clerk in the 1 nternal

Revenue Bureau, at Washington
and'while there was promoted to the

h'»ad of a division. He studied law

at the Columbian University Law
School, and was admitted to the

bar in 1867. The next year he re-

signed his position in the Bureau

and enteied the practice of his pro-

fession In 1891 he was offered

and accepted the position as Judge
of the Police Court for the District

of Columbia, and was appointed by
the President and confirmed by
the Senate. He was reappointed
to this position Jan. 1898.

CHILDREN.

i Ella Clara^ b. June 24, 1866, m. Ju-

ly 5, 1892, William A. Tyler. Chil-

dren: 1, Arthur Kimball Tyler*, b.

June 10, 1893. 2, Tracy Ferris Ty-

ler«, b. July 16, 1895. 3, Mabel Ty-
ler* b. May 18, 1897.

ii Wilbra^ b. Apr. 6, 1868, d. Mar. 5,

1888.

iii Mary Gilbert^ b. Mar. 26, 1870.

Graduated from Amherst College

in 1893. Graduated from the Law

Department of University 1896, and

was admitted to the bar 1896.

iv Alice May^ b. July 7, 1892.

V ArthurHerbert^b. Man, 1875. Was

graduated from Amherst College

in 1897.

vi Bertha Louise'^ b Jan. 20, 1878.

vii Edna Gertrude^ b. Sept. 9, 1879.

viii Waiter Ferris^ b. Nov. 20, 1873.

Page 1102—Caleb m. Oct 20, 1792, Ele-

anor Storer.

Page 1102—Add to the children of Caleb

Kimball:

Caleb b. Aug. 1793, d. Jan. 30,

1845.

30a Timothy, res. West Lebanon,
Maine.

31a William.
Mehitable b. 1801, m. July 30,

1851, Heard Milliken, b. 1834. Res.

East Bridgewater, Mass.
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Mary S. b. Sept. 1800, d. June 23,
j

1856. Had a dang-hter who m. Ru-

fus Yeaton, and resided in Alfred,

Maine.

Page 1109— 30a Dr. Timotby Kimball

m. Betsey ———: Resided West

Lebanon, Me.

CHILDREN.

1 Ernestine, deceased; never mar-

ried,

ii Martha m. Ira Wentworth of E.

Rochester, N. H.

iii Calendar, deceased, m. . Res.

Lynn, Mass.

Page 1109—Add the following to the

children of Caleb Kimball:

Henrietta m. Israel Littlefield of

Lyman, Me.; m. 2nd, David Wash-

burn of Somerville, Mass.; he is

dead. Children: 1, Etta Littlefield,

never married. 2, Marj' Lucy Little-

field m. Charles F. Washburn of

Everett, Mass.

Mary Jane m. Horace Littlefield

of Lyman, M©;, brother of Israel.

She had a son Albert who lives on

the old place in Lyman,
Charles Jason never married.

Tryphena m. Israel Cou«ins of

Dover Point, N. H. Has several

children.

Page 1109—31a William Kimball^ (Cal-

eb» Caleb* CaleW) b. Feb. 7, 1799, d.

May 7, 1878; m. Dec. 5, 1821, Saloma

Knights, d. Feb. 24, 1834; m. 2nd,

Aug. 11, 1834, Eliza Lewis of Ken-

nebunk, b. Oct. 10, 1806.

CHILDREN.

i Horatio^ b. Sept. 20, 1823, d. Feb.

4, 1890.

ii Charles Trafton^ b. Aug. 4, 1825;

d. Apr. 21, 1849. He was drowned
at sea. Never married,

iii Deborah Mills« b. April 11, 1828, d.

Chicago, June 39, 1877.

iv William Lewi5«b. May 2, 1837, d.

Sept. 19, 1868.

67a V George« b. Aug. 8. 1840.

vi Sarah Elizabeth'* b. June 7, 1844;

m., resides Saco, Me.

vii Ornn'b. Sept. 27, 1847: d. Oct. 5,

1849.

viii Melvin^ b. Aug. 29, 1850; d. East

Rochester, N. H.

Page 1113—57a George Kimball^ (Wil-

ham^ Caleb^ Caleb^ Caleb') b. Ly-

man, Me., Aug 8, 1840; m. July 28,

1865, Martha Caroline Stevens, b.

Aug. 12, 1841, daughter of Joseph
Stevens and Sally Plummer.

CHILDREN.
i Jessie Eastman*' b. Dec. 7. 1866

ii Charles William^b. Oct. 14, 18&8;

d. Oct. 20, 1875.

iii Florence Eliza« b. Nov. 24. 1870,

I

Kimballs in Literature.
Kiraballs in Science.
Kimballs in Law.
Kimballs in Medicine.
Kimballs in the Pulpit.
Kimballs in Army and Navj%
Kimballs in Commerce
Kimballs in Agriculture.
Kimballs in Manufacturing.
Kimballs in Art.

The above are given upon which it

is suggested thai some especially com-

petent to treat each subject, volunteer

to prepare a paper for the News. It is

always understood in speaking of Kim-
balls, that all of Kimball descent are

included. Mr. INIorrison and Prof.

Sharpies did not happen to be Kimball

born, but are of Kimball blood. Dan-

iel Webster was not born a Kimball,
nor was Gen. A. W. Greely of the Sig-

nal service, but were of Kimball de-

scent. In some cases there are those

not laearing the Kimball name who
have more of the family blood than

others who bear the name. Even if t'lis

were not so, it would not be creditable

to discriminate against the mothers

Kimball born. Therefore in essays as

above suggested, persons of Kimball

descent may properly be recognized.

KIMBALL'S BUSINESS TRAINING SCHOOL.

113 ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO.

Offers exceptlon.-il advantages for thorough
quick, and Inexpensive training In Shorthand
lypewrltlng. Book-keeping. Arithmetic. English
and Kindred Studies Instruction by mall. Gall

or write for Information, specimen lessons etc.
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From a Priest of the Cult.

The following- is from a private letter.

It will be read with intei-est.

Boston, Mass.

July 17, 1798.

My Dear Mb. Kimball:

In a witty speech made by Major
Powell of the Coast or Geological Sur-

vey som? years ago, he declared that

the religion of the Boston people was

worship of their ancestors. Although

by birth I am not one of the tribe, I

seem to have become a priest of the

cult. 1 send you a lot more stuff. Just

as I thought I was through here comes

another lot. I expect to start to Al-

fred, Maine, tomorrow to finish up
some work there. I shall be sorry to

see the Kimball News stopped at the

end of the year. I think, however,

you can decidedly diminish the cost,

and yet improve the appearance of the

paper by changing the style so as to

make it correspond more closely with

the history. You will not have on the

page much more than half the compo-

sition. But I think people in general

will be better pleased to have less mat-

ter and have it more legible. Probably

most of the corrections have been made

in the genealogical part of the work. I

have, however, enough matter on hand

for one or more numbers after the en-

closed. It is, however, all new matter

and no corrections of old. I had a let-

ter from Granville Kimball's half sister

yesterday from which I copy the fol-

lowing: "I cannot thank you enough

for bringing Granville and myself to-

gether. I am proud of him, and love

him dearly, and his wife seems as dear

to me. She is now in Chicago.'' So

you see we have done a little good with

the Kimball News and Family History.

Granville has proved himself to be

quite a man. The last news from him

is that he is about to sail on the Wat-

son expedition to the Coast of Spain.

Yours respectfully,
S. P. Sharples.

DEPARTMENT COMMANDER.

Nelson Freeman Kimball (2508, p.

1057), has been elected Department
Commander G. A. R. for state of Idaho.

In the Family History it is no: stated

that he served in the army at all , but

he was in many of the severe conflicts

in the western army tuat fought its

way through Tennesse and Georgia.

Some years after his return from war
he went to Boise City, Idaho, with his

uncle. Col. Wm. P. Chandler, when the

latter was appointed Surveyor General

of the territory, and has remained

there ever si»ce. He was engaged in

the milling business at Weiser, in-

dulged some in stock raising, and some

in mining.
' In business matters he is

energetic and "pushing. He has been

active in Grand Army work.

He is interested in Old's Ferry across

Snake River, and sometimes goes a

fishing, just as we ui^ed to do when we
were boys in New Hampshire—that is

our goings were similar,the results not

so much so, as he writes that a few

days ago he caught a sturgeon ten feet

long that cleaned up 225 pounds, and

that a few days later another that

weighed 85 pounds. As this was more

than was needed for breakfast, they

packed it away like so much beef and

sent it to the Portland market.

Roy T. Kimball, late president etc.,

of Sau Francisco, sends for extra cop-
ies of the July number, and takes oc-

casion to say, "I am finding Kimballs
all the time, and they ought to show

up at your office. There are three in

the Utah troops camped in this eity
—a

lieutenant, a corporal and a private
all elegant fellows, and the plains are

full of them."

Mr. Beesham of Newtown, North

Wales, England, writes us that he has

considerable valuable material relating
to the Kimball family in England. He
has not seen the Kimball History, but
has heard of the News, and there may
be something in his mine that may be

of interest hereafter.
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We ai'e indebted to the kiaadness of

W. Eugene Kimball, (p. 782) for as fine

a specimen of illustrated book printing
as one often sees. It is a large folio

containing views of New YorkCitj', its

important building^j, with descriptive

articles. These views are ninety-three
in number, exquisite half tone prints.

In addition there are 968 half tone por-

traits of members ot the New York
stock exchange, presidents of rail-

roads, banks and great corporations.

Among these portraits are those of

Col. Robert J. Kimball, presenting a

different view from that given in the

Family History, (p. 780) another of his

son William Eugene, both members of

the stock exchange, also William A.

Kimball, another member. Several of

the fine building's illustrated were de-

signed by Messrs. Kimball & Thomp-
son, New York Architects. Of cour.se

our young friend and cousin has the

thanks of the Kimball News for this

elaborate and artistic work. Col. R.J.

Kimball & Co. are prominent bankers
and brokers, 16 and 18 Broad Street,
New York City.

D. L. Kimball of Pontiac, Mich., is

Captain of Co. M, 25th Regiment.

Elias J. Kimball has been appointed
by the President, chaplain in the Sec-

ond Volunteer Engineers.

H. M. Kimball and wife, (2002) of

Danville, 111., are taking an outing
among the Rocky Mountains.

Park Barnes Kimball, the 3'onngest
of the News force wanted to join the

Rough Riders, but was persuaded to

compromise hy roug-hing it ob. a Kan-
sas ranch for a menth or two.

A.B. Kimball, postmaster, and editor

of the Scandia Journal, will tell what
he knows about Newspapers dt the
n'-xt meeting of the Central Kansas
Editorial Association.

Carll A. Lewis, Elliott, Conn., editor
of the Lewisiana, sends the following:
Connecticut state law requires Sav-

ings Banks to publish annually names
of depositors not heard from for twenty
years or more. Among the largest of

such depositors in the Centennial Sav-

ing Bank at New Haven, is Mrs. Ellen

C. Kimball with a credit of ?291.46.

Number one of the News has been

reprinted, and the second number is

nearly readj'. These will be dated for

January and February to fill cut the

volume if wanted for binding, in style
uniform with succeding numbers. It

will be remembered that these num-
bers were originally printed in quarto
form. These numbers will be mailed

with the .September issue, and will be

sent without extra charge to all sub-

scribers who received the original is-

sues, as well as to all who have sub-

scribed since they were out of print.

That very dear cousin of ours, Edna
G., who some years ago acquired a

Jewell of a husband, has recently ac-

quired another, this time a miniature

Jewell. They call her Margaret, ia

memory of a very charming and lovable

aunt who died soon after her marriage.
This mother's home has suffered sad

bereavements in the past. May this

little Madge live to be a comfort to her

parents, as well as to those parents of

the other Madge who has gone before.

(See pp. 902-003.)

Lulu French Kimball of Manchester,

N. H.. a teacher of long experience, is

spending the summer at Cambridge,
Mass. She belongs to the family
branch that came to Kansas in early

riays and settled near Manhattan.

(S«ep. 6.50.)

Dr. Thomas Kimball, recently ap-

pointed surgeon, was doing service

among the wounded at Santiago.
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AN ELGIN CENTENARIAN.

A Tea Parly in Honor of Mrs Nancy
Kimball.

[We reprint the following from a Chicago daily
of Aufjiist i6. i8b8 , ten years ago. Mrs. Kimball
died the 22nd ol tne following month. It will be
seen that this centennial was held some six weeks
before her loist birthday, nearly that time before
her death. See Family History p. 323; Fam. News
p. 20, No. 2. 1

A curious tea party was held yester-
day afternoon at Elgin, 111. Mr-;. Nancy
Kimball gave an informal reception to
celebrate her 101st birthday. Her
guests were the early settlers of Elgin,
and the youngest of the party was a

lady of 60.

The exact date of Mrs. Kimball's
birth is Sept. 36, 1787, and Sept. 36, in

the present year, the anniversary will
be observed by the general public of

Elgin The affair was private. The
old lady's life is fast ebbing away; and
it may well happen that she will not
live to see the end of the coming month.
With half-closed eyes, naw almost

sightless, she reclines in an easy chair.

On the table beside her is a little pile
of yellow papers, flanked by a plain
leather-covered Bible. Open this Hible

just befort the page on which is writ-
ten. "The iS'ew Testament of Our Lord
and Savior, Je.sus Christ, translated out
of the Original Greek. Printed and
Published by Holbrook & Fessenden,
Brattleboro. Vt., 1838." Here is writ-

ten, in the midst of the family record:

: Born: ;

: Nancy Currier. Sept. 36, 1787. :

: Marriages: :

: JosEi'H Kimball and :

: Nancy Currier, :

: Nov. 38, 1805. :

And the little pile of yellow papers
carries back the genealogy of the Kim-
balls and Curriers to the beginning of
the eighteenth century and shows how
Joseph Kimball, the husband of Nancy,
received a commission as Captain of

Cavalry in the Thirty-fourth Regi-
ment of New Hampsiiire militia, dated

May 38, 1810, signed by Jeremiah Smith,
Govern 3r, and countersigned by Na-
thaniel Parker, Secretary; how Wil-
liamPlumer, Captain General, accepted
his resignation three years later; and
how Plumer Governor, in 1816 made him
Justice of the Peace for the County of
Grafton. Joseph Kimball, Captain of

cavalry. Justice of the Peace has been
dead for more than half a century,
and here sits his widow, who v\ as born
when Napoleon was a lad, before Wash-
ington became President of the United
States.
Old Mr. Sherman is the first to arrive.

He is received by Mrs. Thiers, who is

Mrs Kimball's daughter, and by Mis.
Samuel Kimball, her daughter-in-law.
Times have changed since Mr. Sher-
man first came to Elgin in 1838. He
was then at bitter feud with the •'Kim-
ball boys." They broke up his shanty,
and be built another. 'Tf you break
this," he said, "you shall carry me
away on the pieces."
"How is the old lady?" asks Mr.

Sherman, now advancing.
Mrs. Kimball fixes her blue eyes on

his white hair. "She doesn't know me,
'

he sdvs
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"Oh. yes I know yon. Henry Sher-
man." she replies. '"It is you who
went to law with my boys And you
had "Squire Adams lor a lawyer. Hut
we beat you: aye we beat you.

"

Mr. Sherman was little disconcerted.
'Her memory is failing." he .said.
• She ou?ht to know that I won my
suit at last, thnug-h the boys bought
up the jury twice.

'"

•What was the ground of the suit?''

'•My land. The Kimball boys wanted
the earth. I wanted only a slice of it.

And I got i"'."

"How old are you. Mr. Sherman?"
'•1 will be 8.5 next birthday." re-

plied the veteran pioneer.
Here the old lady burst in with a

nathetic little cry. '"I want to go
home." .she said.

'•Where is her home?"'
'•She is thiaking of We.st Plymouth.

New Hampshire.'" explained Mrs.

Thiers. ••Her mind passes over the

fifty years which have intervened since

.she' left the Eist. She is back on the

old farm where she was bom and spent
the first fifty years of her life."

"Does she remember Washington?"'
••(Trandma. do you remember Wash-

ineton?" a.sks Mrs. Thiers.

•Washington?" says the centenarian,
with a va:ant smile at Mr. Sherman:
'•svhat is Washington?" And again
the pathetic no^-e in her voice rings: '"I

want to go home. "'

'•She remembered Washington's fun-

eral." said Mi-s. Samuel Kimball. •'She

was a little girl at the time, but she
has often told us how the church m
West Plymouth was draped in mourn-
ing.''
"What of Lafayette?"'
"O. Lafayette was one of her heroes.

Jiut here is Aunt Harriett, she will

tell you more."
Aunt Harriet" was no other than

Miss Harriet (Jifford. who was the .s- c-

ond lady in the settlement, coming to

it in 18.3.5 with the wife of her brother
James T. (Jifford. the most active of

the pioneers. Her hair is snow white
—even her eyebrows are white. But
her memory is perfect, her voice strong
and firm, and she remembers every in-

cident of the time when she taught
.school in Elgin.
•How is old Mrs. Kimball?'" she asks

immediately.
'Not so well as we hoped,'' says Mrs.

Thiers.

"Humph," says a piping voice from

the parlor. '•There is Harriet. Come
in, Harriet Giffurd."'

••How do you feel, Mrs. Kimball?"
asks Aunt Harriet.

••Cold, cold," says the old lady. '•!

want to go home. Thej' are waiting
for me at home. There is the cow to
m Ik. and the wool to card, and the
flannel to sew. There's mucli to be
done and I want to gr home."

WHAT WO.MEN ISED ro DO.

"You see,"' says old Mr. Sherman.
'•American women did everything to.

themselves in the days when Grandma
Kimball was a girl. They made their

boys" clothes, did the hoisework.
raised the poultry, and never com-

plained of overwork either."

'There were no hardships in that
life."' added Miss Gilford. "When El-

gin consisted of two or three log cab-
ins we had too much to do to think of

hardships. Besides we had books."
"Wnat sort ol books?"
"•Miss Eklgeworth. All the latest

things from England. Bunyan's Pil-

fi
rim's Progress.' for example. It had

just been published by the American
Tract Society. And so on until Uncle
Tom's Cabin' was published. I read
'Uncle Tom in the NulLoiiol hra.
.Shall I ever forget it? We were rabid

anti-slavery people, we early settlers

in Elgin. We were all in favor of the

underground railway to Canada. I re-

member when the kitchen of m3' broth-

er-in-law. Dr. Dyer, was black with

fugitive slaves."

•Does old Mi-^. Kimball recall this

epoch too?'

••It is quite modern forher. Her en-

thusiasm ran more in the direction of

rel'gion. But she was alwa3S a wom-
an of few words, self-contained, domes-
tic in her habits. Her ways were
formed among the New Hampshire
hills, and. though she came to Elgin in

IS."}?, she was fifty years old at that

time.''

"•What was Chicago then?"

•'Chicago was a little mud hole. I

remember once driving there in a rain

storm. When we reached the lown it

was under water. It had only one
hotel—a frame building called the

New York Hotel, on Lake Street—and
it certainlv had not :.'. 000 inhabitants."

The old "lady ha i followed this con-

versation with apparent understand-

ing. Her thin hands, with every vein

showing, beat a feeble tattoo on the

arms of her chair. And at last ehe
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pointed eagerly to a bundle of letters

that lay oeside the family Bible.

Uoe was written by her husband be-

fore she liad joined him in Elgin. He
painted a glowing picture of tne new
settlement. "We have crab-apples,

piums, black currants in abundance,
ooose berries, and strawberries," he
wrote. •'The beautiful and various

flowers of the prairies surpass any-

thing that 1 ever saw before. Wages
are high. 1 know where J. K. Chap-
man can get ^15 per month.'"
Then mere was a letter from her

son. •'You will tiud," ne says, "tiiat

laLuer has dated nis letter "Elgin.'
'iiiis is tiie name we liave given our

piace. It is astonishing to behold the

nood of imiuigratiun."'
Tnen came a letter, all blurred and

blotted. Wnat had blotted it? 'Dear
jNlaUam," it said, and it was,dated July
'46, 1835. "it IS with -the deepest sensa-

tions of sorrow that i have to iufuriu

you of the death ol your worthy hus-

band."
'i'ne bell rang and a newcomer en-

tered, it was Mr. ii. VV. Padleford.

His bearing was as erect at that of a

stripling. "1 was born in 180(3."' he said.

iMrs. ivimball recognized him at once.

"Another of the veterans," he said, as

he look her wasted hand in his. "Here
is one who was middle-aged before

railroads were introduced."
"i rode on the tirst line from Schenec-

tady to Aloany. i remember as though
it were yesterday how I tried to count
tne fences from the train, and gave it

up at last in despair. I remember
wiien the iiirie Canai was built and re-

call my father saying 'Perhaps some of

my ciiiidren may live to see it made".

1 remember when Queen Victoria came
to the throne, and a Baptist minister
described her to me as a plump nice

looking (ierman girl."
All the old settlers made their call.

There was Mr. Orlando Davidson, who
married James T. Gift'ords daughter,
and Mr. Scoheid, much given to religion
and henevoience, and A. D. Gilford,
the brother of James. Each of them
remembered the day when Mrs. Heze-
liah Gilford had sail: "What's the good
of a name for this place"? Do you ever

expect to see stages running here?"
And a nong them, with her strength

rapidly failing, sat one who was the
mother of the two pioneers of Elgin,
aud who at an age when many women
ha/e given up earthly cares saw its

hrst road marked, its hrst mill con-

structed in a hollow tree. But her

thoughts we.-e not of Elgin. Her ad-

ventures ot lilty j'ears were forgotten,
and at the age of 101 she was thmkiug
of the New Hampshire farm where she
was born.

'

I want to go home." was all she said

as her visitors took their laave. and the
tea part^ was brought to an end.

California Note.

San Francisco, Cal.

August 20, 1893.

Deau CtmsiN:—
I am just going away for a few daj's

vacation—to Mr F. H. Burke's place,
"La Siesta,"' near San Jose, afterwards
to Mr. Van Ness" country home, "Wild-

wood," rear Calistoga, for a week.
Have neglected writing you this month,
but same old excuse, busy.
Poor Salt Lake cousins'. Instead of

going to Manila, they have been sent

down to guard the pastures gieen in

the Yosemite Valley, a Government
reservation. Troop A, Utah Cavalry-.
has three repre.sentatives of the Kim-
ball family, viz: 2d Lieut. Gordon N.

Kimball, Corporal Paul Kimball and
Elliott Kimball. The two first men-
tioned were entertained at dinner a

few weeks since by Roy T. Kimball of

San Francisco, who says they are "all

right."' They must be dreadfully dis-

appointed at not having an opportuni-
ty to fight real, true-for-sure Spaniards,
but must be content to "lick" their

California kin, the "greaser" sheep
herders of the Sierras.

Mr. Roy T. Kimball is east on -a vaca-
tion trip, and will visit Boston. New
York, Philadelphia, Concord, N. H ,

and Portland and Lewiston, Me., and
also Colebrook, N. IL, and the White
Mountains. He will return to San Fran-
cisco about the first of September.
How about the Second Annual Reun-

ion of the Missouri Valley Kimballs?
Yours very truly,

Sarah Louise Kimball.

Some subscribers have been thoiighr-
less about preserving the News, and
are now wanting odd numbers to com-
plete their files. It is seldom they can
be supplied. We have a hundred or f-o

of complete sets, but these cannot be
broken. A very few odd copies of
some numbers still remain.
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"What s In a Name?
[For The Kimball Family News]

•'Yes,"' said the guest, after a short
silence, "I envy any one who possesses
an uncommon name. When I think of
the number of Joneses in town I lose all

sense of individuality, and feel like a

molecule. Once, when entering- my
teens I attem^jted to rise above m}^ sur-

roundingrs, and upon being- pi-omoted
to a hig-her grade at school. I gave
my name in as Eleanor. Eleanor Jones
isn't so very bad, now is it?"

'•It is not bad at all. It is rather

pretty, especially the front half." said

the girl in the wicker chair.. "And
your last name may be changed, 3'ou

know, too. It needn't be looked upon
as a permanency. But you are never
called Eleanor, now. are you?"
"No. Jones triumphed. The teacher

said: -Eleanorl' are you known gener-
ally by that name.?" "No'm" said I

bashfully, •I'm usually called Nellie."

•Very well, then I will call j'ou Nellie,

also,' said she. That was my first and
last attempt to emancipate myself from
the common herd. Nellie Jones I am.
and Nellie Jones I'll probably remain
till I am Nellie Something Else. But
not Jones, no, never again."

•-I once knew a girl named Annie
Allen,"" said one who had not before

spoken, ••She and I were in the same
.Sunday School class at the Kansas
Avenue Church. It was years ago in

the spring, and Mrs. Coe was our
teacher. This Annie Allen had a very
pretty pink and white complexion and
I admired her very much. For a num-
ber of weeks I was absent and did not
see her, and then one evening the
Journal had a lone account of her
death. I felt sorry about it. but re-

membered that I had thought that
to me she had always .seemed
delicate Some time after 1 met a girl
(jn tne Avenue who bore a striking re-

semblance to my dead friend. I did not

speak to her. nor did .she to me. and
it was not till fall, when I met her

wearing a cloak I recognized as Annie's
that I made inquiries, and learned that
the Annie Allen who died was a col-

')red girl, and not the girl I had
known. I meet her once in a while
now. but she never knows me.

"

•That reminds me of a case I exper-
ienced," said a tall girl dressed in

wliit.;. '-When 1 was not much more
thiin a baby m\' hair was yellow and
cmlv. I had a blue low-necked and
short sleeved di-ess. in which I must

have made an attractive picture, if the
stories told are true. No name wa-s
nice or pretty enough for me. and for
want of any I was called Dai.sy. as it

seemed peculiarly applicable. As 1

grew up the name clung to me and
finall3- I was christened Daisy .Martha—

])ai.sy because I couldn't get rid of
the name, and .Martha to have a suita-
ble name for business, old age. and the
like. At home I am ahvays called
Dai.sy. but elsewhere I give in the name
of Martha, and in some places I have
doubly succeeded in impressing my
personality upon those I meet. It be-
came known that there was a Daisy
Campbell and a Martha Campbell, and
some tnought Martha was mj- elder
sister and so gave her that' name.
Those who knew her personally how-
ever, jumped to tne conclusion that
Martha was still another sister, mak-
ing an extra girl in our famih-. Own-
ing to the name, please imagine mv
feelings, will you. when I saw in the
paper one evening, that Martha Camp-
bell and her father had had a di.s-

agreement and Martha had left for
Kansas City to .strike out for herself.' I

heard a great deal of that report, most
persons teasing me about my name-
sake, while others took it in' earnest
and actually expressed .surpri.se at see-
ing me in North Topeka. This Martha
was a colored girl, too. and as I see by
the paper that she and her father have
made up and are here together once
more. 1 await further developments
with fear and trembling."

"Well."' .said the girl in the bicycle
skirt, ••one might as well have an un-
commonly common name, as one that
is common Iv uncommon. I think
enough of mine, but at the same time
it has given me at least one occasion
when 1 was tired of the sound of it.

"

••Fill our cups and then tell your
tale."' said the guest as .she relinqushed
the creamer.

••Well."' commenced the bicycle girl,
•'ever since the Kimball genealogy
was published we have tried to meet
personally all the Kimballs we could.
If we would hear of one within walk-
ing distance, we'd walk: if we heard of
one within riding distance, we'd ride,
and if one was further off, a letter
would be sent. It was very interest-

ing, and I enjoyed it more than some
would have (lone, as I liave a weakness
for that .sort of thing. The more Kim-
balls I met. the more I admired my-
self for being one of them. 1 had ail-
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most decided to choose to be a Kimball
should I be reincarnated.
"In tlje book was the naire of a

family- living- in Topeka, near the west-
ern limits of Lowman Hill and it was de-

,cided to attempt to hunt them up. They
Avere said to live in the second house
in the third block south and one block
west of Lowman Hill chapel. Tliat
was clear, and one afternoon Park and
I started to unearth our unknown re-

lation.

We had no trouble in locating- th^
house. I went to the front door, bu^
after knocking several times could get
no answer. As I reached the gate
to leave a woman next door called
to me, and said she guessed the folks
didn't hear me. She knew they were
home, but maj'be they didn't want to

come to the door. Could slie do any-
thing? I asked her if Kimballs lived
there. 'No,' she said 'Parkerses had
moved there five months before,
and before that the owner named Joyce
had lived there. Was it Kendall that
I wanted.' "Yes" said I 'Kimball'.
'Weir she said 'I know where they
live. You tro one block west and two
blocks south. It's a liouse kind of

high up and there isn't any fence'. I

thanked her and Park and 1 went 'two
bloclcs south and one block west' and
found the place. It didn't look very
nice and I felt as if I didn't want to
claim relationship witii the inmates,
but a inan's a man lor a' that, you
know and I stepped on the solid boards
of the walk, and jumped the broken
ones, mounted the steps, and knocked
at the dour. The upper part of the
door was of plain glass, with a curtain
of scrim. I looked idly at a hole in

the scrim, and imagine the temptation
I had before me lo laugh, wheni saw a

bright black eye looking at me through
the hole. It staj^ed there a moment,
then disappeared. No one came to
the door, however, and I knocked
again. Even that brought no answer,
and I started for the gate. As I came
down the steps, I saw Park motion
beyond me, and I turned to see a little

child of four or thereabouts, barefoot
and dirty, standing by the side of the
house. "How do you do?' I said as

amiablj' as I could, 'do you live here?'
She nodded, without replying. 'Is

your name Kimball" I went on. . She
shook her head. -What is your name?'
I continued. 'Lily' she finally said.

'Lily what?" was my next' question.
Just then a woman stuck her head out

of a back door and ca]]ed:'If you're an

agent we don't want nothing, and if you
aint an agent I don't know what you're
doing here. Lily ,vou come to me
right away."T felt as if I couldn't leave like

that, so I followed the child to the
back door and explained to the woman
that I had been directed to that house
to find a family bj^ the name of Kim-
ball.

"Her manner changed immediately,
and she said: 'Yes'm certainl3^ You see,

I'm that pestered with agents as I

don't know a woman as isn't an agent
when I look at her. I bought my lace

curtains from an agent and now they
send some one around every few days
with rug's and albums 'and such, and
they are never alike, so I don't know
when I'm letting" an agent in or a

keeping company out. But Kendalls.

Yes'm, certainly. They don't live here

now, no'm. Their girl, she got mar-
ried and went to Kansas City to live,

and Kendalls they m'^ved about two
blocks south and three blocks west of

here. It'll be a considerable saving if j^ou
take that short cut across the common.
It's the middle house. Y'es'm, certain-

ly. No botVer at all.'

"Park and I took the path across the

lot, walking our wheels, as we had
been doing for miles, it seemed to me.
We didn't say much, but did lots of

thinking, at least I did. When we
reached the end of the path there were
at least two more blocks to walk be-

fore I came to the middle house. Again
I walked up a walk, stepped on a porch
and knocked at an open door. A new
screen ornamented with a forest scene
with deer drinking from a pool, kept
out the flies. A young man answered
my knock. I began, 'Does a family by
t'ne name of Kimball live here?' The
man seemed to consider before answer-

ing, but finally said 'No ma'm. Mr.
lirown lives here, but he's got some
boarders. I don't know what their
names are. Maj'be they are the ones.
I just come here last night and aint

acquainted yet. I'll see Mr. Brown.'
Then he carefully closed the wooden
door and left me on tlie porch. I was
entirely out of patience by this time
and vowed to myself that once away
from this house I would not rest till I

reached home. When Mr. Brown opened
the door I repeated my question. 'Can

you tell me where a family by the
name of Kimball lives?' 'Well.' he
said deliberately, 'Be they young folks
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or old folkh?' 'I don't know.' I an-
]

svvered. 'bxit I imagine they are elder-

ly." 'You don't say!" said he. -rvc got
a couple of boarders with names .^uthin

liketnat. Maybe I diant hear straight
when they was te.lin" it. Ill call them
and they can gi .-e it to you direct."

"After what seemed to me an in

terminable length of time an old man
and an old woman came to the door,

and stood, while for the last time I re-

peated: 'Can you tell me whore a fam-

ily named Kimball lives?" -No." said

the little old lady, 'Our name is Ken-

dall isn"t it Isaiah?" 'Yes" said the lit-

tle oW man. 'Our name is Kendall. Is

it K-i-m-b a-1-1 you want, mam?"
• -Yes" said I. "I am very anxious to

fnd a family of that name, who I

was told lived here."
" 'No" said the little old lady, -I never

knew anyone out here by the name of

TviinbHll.' They mitrht meant us. in-

stead of Kimball, mightn't they Isaiah?

'^es' said I-saiah -they might. We wish

we could help you but we don't know
of any Kimballs. Gateses might be

able to tell you. If you would go to

the second house
'

"I interrupted him. and said firmly:

•I am very sorry to have troubled you,
but I think I must return at once to

North Topeka. and try by careful In-

quiry to find my way to the home of

(i. F. Kimball 'who. I am told, lives

there.'' Flohenck Kimbam.

7t is a very interesting bit of per-

sonal history that we present this

month in regard to Roswell Kimball

and his family. While tiie Family His-

tory makes slight m-'ntion of him. the

details that are herein given serve to

.show how much of the unwritten his-

tory of the family then' is still to be

evnlnr'^"^1. We have in banc' much
mor.^ rel ti ig to another »)raneh of the

lamiiv running back over a century
and a' third. This family has attained

;i high position in an eastern state.

.VnoT,lu-r branch has become well known
in a western state, and both of these

afford entin ly new material, as inter-

est! ''C ;ind important as any found ?n

big family book.

With this issue we send out a sup-

j.lemental sheet as a .sort of prospectus
for the coming year. It is necessary to

know, to some degree, what demand
there may be for the continuance of the

NKWsan .1 what support wi 1 be given it.

REUNION.

The interest in the family reunion
does not .seem to be vei j' general. The
California cousins held their .second

one t-arlj- in June. 'J'hey lead in this

respect. Nothing definite has been de-

termined yet as to a second meeti; g of

the Mis.souri Valley Association. It

has been suggested that it be called

for Omaha before the close of the expo-
sition. Others favor Topeka during
Festival week. The distance to be
travelled to secure a large meeti' g is

a serious objection to annual reunions,
and hence it has been suggested that

meetings of the .Missouri Valley As.so-

ciation should not be attempted often -

er than once in two or three years.
-State gathenncrs may possibU- be bet-
ter. A Kansas reunion may be held in

Topeka during Festival and Orand
Army week, to which all members of

the family are invited, wh:) may be
able to at'e d w e'.her fjom Kanra*^ or
elsewhere. Another may le held at
Omaha for tho.se where tliat cit}- is

more accessible And still another
should be povsible for St. Louis All

of these might work in harmony and
provide for a more general biennial or
triennial reunii n t t a more general
nature.

It is suggested that immediate ac-

tion be taken along some such line,

and communications be sent the Np:\vs

in regard to the matter.

While the family has been well rep-
resented in the armj- and navy, there
have been very few casualties, and .so

far as we have heard, no casesof dtath
from any cause. The papers report
the case of Corporal .1. Lloyd Lyon of

a CJeorgia Regiment as sick with ty-

phoid fever at .Mcl'herson barracks.
He went from Chicago some n^mths
ago and waseonuected with the Augus-
ta Electric Railway. He enlisted up-
on the first Ciill for troops. He is a

nephew of Col. Dyer, manager of the

Augusta Radway Co.. but did not com-
municate his illne.ss to him. lest it

would troul)le his uncle. U e have not
heard the result. [Fam. Hist. p. ()L)3 and
liOlt. Fam. Nkws, Feb 1898]

With this issue we send the January
and February numbers of the Nkws
which have been reprinted. They are
.sent to all alike, to thos5 who had the
first two numbers in quarto form, as
well as to more recent subscribers.
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A late number of a Norway, Maine,
paper illustrates a one horse "Shay"
that was built in 1852 for Frank Pierce,
then Democratic candidate, and after-
wards President of the United States.
C. P. Kimball, then of Norway, was
engraged to build it at a cost of 8150. It

was used by President Pierce in his

driving about Washington, and is now
kept in the warerooms of the great
C. P. Kimball Carriage Co.. of Chicago.
President Pierce, it may be added,
was at the head of the administra-
tion during the Kansas Nebraska
troubles and was in ill-favor, in

Kansis. This feeling was so pro-
nounced that evidences still remain.
The streets of Topeka. running north
and south were named after the presi
dents, but, when it came to Pierce, the
name "as omitted and that of Clay
substituted, and it so remains. Presi-

dent; Pierce was a citizen of New
Hampshire and was connected indi-

rectly with members of the Kimball
family, but few of whom, however,
were ia sympathy with his political
principles.

We have another communication from
a person in England claiming to

have a good bunch of Kimball mater-
ial relating to earlier dates than what
we now have and which he offers to

the News "for a consideration."' He
is probably a fake and perhaps makes
this kind of business a specialty. It

has been learned that he writes to

other members of the family known
to be interested in the family historJ^
and in one or two instances has been

paid money for information that is of

no value. This person, it is more than

likely, attempts to deal with any and
all other families who are interested

in genealogical research. It will be
-veil for all such to be on their guard,
and to pay no money to any one not

well accredited. There are proper and
safe sources where information of this

kind, readily obtainable can be had.

This is all that these irapos-'.ers ever

have. They do not go into deep and
intricate investigation, but simply keep
on tap a lot of common place material

that any genealogist already has on

file. Give these fellows the cold shoul-

der.
• -^* ^——

"Old Eliot" a 50 cent monthly has
been issued sirce the beginning of the

year at Eliot, Me., by Augustins Cald-

VVfcll.

There are several interesting his-

torical publications now issued, many
of them more or less local in character.
The Essex Antiquarian, published at
Salem is among the best of these. This
old historic city is near the homes of

many of the early descendants of Rich-
ard Kimball and frequent mention is

made of some of them In the annals of

Salem and of neighboring towns.
The Granite Monthly of Concord,

N. H. is another of these publications.
New Hampshire is dotted all over with
Kimballs. very many of them descend-
ants of Benjamin and many who are
not. Almost every issue of the Granite

monthly contains something of more
or less direct interest to the family.
A recent number contains an illus-

trated article on Cobbetfs Lake in

Windham. The lake is quite historic

and many Kimballs have lived in the

neighborhood. This tt>wn is also the
home of Prof. L. A. Morrison of the
Kimball Family Hi8torJ^ whose post-
office, however, is Canobie Lake. This
.same issue also notices, at some length,
R<'bert Din.smore among the poets of

New Hampshire. Robert Dinsmore
was not of Kimball blood, but was
connected with the Morrisons and Mr.
L. A. Morrison of the Kimball History,
and himself of Kimball descent, has

compiled a volume of his kinsman's

poems.
Putnam's Historical Magazine is

another publication of the kind. It is

issued by Eben Putnam of Danvers,
Mass. It is somewhat more genealogi-
cal in character than some others. In

addition to these the reports of the

various Historic and Genealogical
cieties of the older eastern states

.sometimes quite voluminous and
haustive.

So-
are
ex-

Mrs. Laura Kimball Smith of St.

Louis is making an extended visit to

relatives iu Elgiu. 111. She belongs to

that numerous branch of New Hamp-
shire, Hopkinton-Groton Kimballs who
settled in Elgin, and a daughter of the

Nancy Currier Kimball mentioned in

the first article in this number of the

News. [Fam. Hist. pp. 323-6C2.]

All those who may want comple'^e
files of the News for this year should

get them now. About one hundred re-

main. Price 50 cents for the twelve
numbers. Aft'r January 1899, if any
are It ft, 75 cents.
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IN McMORIA.N

^V1I,I,IAM EDGAR KIMBALL.
(Fam. Hist. p. <t41.)

William Edgar Kimball died on the
~'<5th day of June. 1H".)«, at his home
near .San Jacinto, Cal.. and was buried
in the cemetery at that place lie was
the young-est son of Father John Kim-
ball, one of the oldest settlers of this

part of Kansas.
He was born in (Joflfstown. N. H. on

the 19th day of October, IbAr,. and was
therefore in the prime of life. With
his parents he emigrated to Manhattan.
Kans. . in the spring of l8.">7. Here he
grew from boyhood to manhood estate,

enduring all the privations of those
early da\s. While yet a mere lad he
took up arms in defense of his country,
serving in the National Guard against
the Indians, and on the Price raid in
18(54. He was married on the lith day of
November. 1873. to Miss Anna McCrea.
(Jf this union there Wf-re born two sons.
W. B. and Horace, who. with their
mother, survive him.

They lived on 'he old homestead on
College Hill until 1890. when the fami-

i3 moved to Garden Grove. <,"al., where
tliey resided until a short time before
^Ir. KimbalTs death, when they re-
moved to their faim near .San .Jacinto.
Jle had for many yeai's been a great
sult'trer from rheumatic gout and this
was the cause of his decease. "Ed."
as he was familiarly called, was be-
loved bj' all who knew him. Open-
hearted, generous to a fault, he held
all mankind his kindred and was ever
ready to divide his last crust with a
fellow mortal. His death leaves a gap
in t,he circle of friends and relatives
that never can be filled.

Hesides his immediate family, three
brothers. J. M.. \l. H. and C. W.. all of

College Hill, ^nd two sisters. Mrs. o.W.
Dill and .NHss Carrie Kimlvall of tiarden
Grove. Cal., survive him.— Manhattan
Nationalist.

MKS. DIXIK STONK. AGEH 94 VKAHS.

fSee Fam. Hist. p. ."iTO. No. TOT. iii.

Al.'o p. 8 ). April 1898, Fam. News
]

< n Friday morning, in the hou.se
which had been her home for nearly
three (juarters of a century. Uridgtons
ol lest living resident, Mrs. Dixie Stone
passed awaj-.

Mr.s. Stone(nee Eliza Myrick Kimball)
was born on the homestead farm, on
Ipper Ridge, 94 years ago the 19th of
October last. .She was the daughter of

Jedediah and Elizabeth (Emerson) Kiii.-
ball. of Uridgton. of whose thirteen
children. Miss Julia Kimball, of l{<>s-

ton, alone survive.s. Her paternal
grandfather. Dea. Kimball, was one of
the ear)^ settlers of our town, he com-
ing frr)m Massachu.setts and located
when the townsnip was a wilderne.s.s.
Miss Kimball was educated at the pub-
lic schools and for some years previous
to her marriage taus-ht .school in this
region and with fine success. .She mar-
Ded Mr. Dixie Stone, a young mer-
chant from Kennnebunk. who had
opened a store on the now famous
"corner" of Main and High .streets,
where he traded for more than forty
years. Mr. Stone, who died in 1870,
was one of our foremest and highly
respected citizens, prominent in busi-
ness and religious affairs. Mrs. Stone,
since her husbands decease, has con-
tinued to reside at the home place with
her youngest daughter. .Mrs. Julia P.
Hall Of the five children thiee others
are living, viz: Benjamin C of Purt-
land. the present Clerk of Courts for
this county: Sarah C. wife of Edward
Hawes. D D.. Hurlington. Vt.: and
Alvan C of Lexington. Mass.. a Bos-
ton mercantile man.
The subject of this sketch wa*^ at the

time of her death the most aged mem-
ber of the Fir.st Congregational Church,
lioth were zealous, faithful working
members, and the weekly announce-
ment, "The prayer meeting will be
held as usual at Bro. Dixie Stones was
a familiar one to the attendants at that
house of worship for a long .series of
years. Mrs. Stone
sparkling aud witty,
high social standing,
lost one of the most
ties of our town.
Funeral services were held at the

house Sunday morning, conducted by
her pastor. G. M. W oodwell. A quar-
tette assisted in the service, and there
were many beautiful li, ral tributes.
E. II. Staples, esq., was in charge of
the obsequies: and the bearers were
her two sons, and Dr. Bray and Judge
Walker. The burial was in Upper Vil-

lage cemetery.
At the regular forenoon service at

the Congregational church, following
the funeral, Mr. Woodwell gave a dis-
course of a memorial character, in
tribute to the lamented deceased in
which the lessons of her noble life were
brought out as worthy of emulation by
all.

was intellectual,
and of deservedly
In her death is

noted personal!-
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Notes Supplementary to the Data of the
"Kimball Family History

"

[Edited by Prof. Sharpies.] .

Page 108— i Harvey d. 1842. not IS.'JS.

Page 198--Rolliu Hibbard Kimball send.s
a letter written Jan. 1, 1839, by
Robert Kimball (.308) to his nephew
Roswell Kimball, son of lienjamin
(307). The address on the letter is
below.

Lebanon, N. H. .2.5

Jan. 1.

Elder Roswell Kimball,
Agent Baptist IJible Society.

Upper Alton,
Single. State of Illinois.

The word single in the corner of

the address denotes that the letter is

written on a single sheet and there-
fore the rate of postage is single.
The rate of postage at that time was
2,ic for a single sheet from N. H. to 111.

This serves to explain the first sen-
tence of the letter. The actual size

of the sheet was lO^.; by l(i inches.

Only such parts of the letter are

copied as are of general interest.

Lebanon, Grafton Co., N. H.
1st Jany., 1839.

Elder Roswki.l Kimball.
Dear Nephew:—With many

thanks, I acknowledge your very
acceptable letter of Dec. 10th and
with the same before me, I proceed
to fill a .sheet you will (I fear) in
theseouel wish had been smaller.
**** To your enquiry respecting
our ancestors 1 am ashamed to say
I am scarcely better informed than
yourself. Leaying home at four-
teen years of age. I like you, did
not interest myself in the subject,
and my father was 88 in 1820 when
I rwturned to Plainfield. Our de-
scent is from two brothers, emi-
grants from the north of England
about KioO. who settled at Wenham
near Boston, where my granbfather
was born 29th Dec. (\ S. 1731. or as
we reckon N. S. 9th Jany., 1732.

[Note:—The above is a good illus-
tration of how tradition while fol-

lowing the general outline of his-

tory differs from the facts. The
brothers came from the south of
England in ltJ34, settled in Water-
ton not Wenham. His gra ndfather
was born in Boston. His great
grandfather was born in Wenham.
S. P. S.]

How ancient to us appear these
dates! Yet time's rapid wing will
render soon present dates no less
so. My father said his father
most resembled brother Wills,
mild, moderate, and quiet, a man
of small acquirment in propertyand smaller in literature. His
will I have seen^—signed J. K.
(X his mark). He died about 1770,
leaving three children. Sarah, Ben-
jamin, and Joseph. The daughter
died at Grand Isle, Vt., in 179(5;
uncle Benjamin in 1795 or 6, by a
fall in his mill, aged 77; Joseph,
my father in 1822, aged nearly 91.

My father's mother was descended
from a Scottish Highlander of the
name of "Mackeraithy"' who fought
against Cromwell at the battles of
Dunbar and Worcester in the six-
teenth century, and two of her con-
nections fell at the fatal battle of
CuUoden. fighting in the ranks of
the Pretender Prince Charles. Your
grandmother Clift had three broth-
ers—Samuel, Waterman, Joseph—
all officers of the war of the Revo-
lution and one of them a major, a
real fighting man. always foremost
in danger, and often engaged per-
sonally hand to hand with the
enemy. My father, born in 1732,
moved to Plainfield, N 11., in 1765,
attended every annual meeting
from the first organization (fifty-
seven successive first Tuesdays of
March) till he died in 1822. He
was agreat hunter of beaver, otter,
sable, mink, and muskrat. Bear,
deer, wolf, fox, etc. became alike
his prey. He caught two foxes on
his eightieth birthday. He was 16

years old when tea was first intro-
uuced to this country, and sus-
tained through a long life charac-
ter for honesty and integrity which
his descendants would do well to

equal. Your uncle Wills yet lives
within two miles of me at the age
of 79, (aunt Nancy is 76) somewhat
infirm but comfortable. His son
Elisha lives with him and is a
sober, respectable man. Elisha's
oldest daughter married and set-
tled at Detroit. His eldest son
Elias recently established at Mar-
ion, Ohio. Jesse Kimball is married
and set*:led at St. Joseph's River,
twelve miles from Marshall, Michi-
gan. Ransom unmarried, resides at
Chicago. Elisha Kimball has two
sons with him, Robert and Joseph.
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Three daughters. Eliza, Maria and

Tryphena are dead. Of your half
brothers Lewis and William are

comfortably settled at Pierraont.
N. II. William unmarried lives on
the same farm. Their sister in

feeble health li'?es with them.
Your uncle Stephen Elaine died
last winter and has left a good
property to four daughtci's; no son
survived him. Your aunt Chase is

well off at Cornish and is about 70

years of age. Her daughters Han-
nah Stevens, Mary Frost, and
Eunice Daniels, are all well of?,

and the other, Lydia Chandler, tol-

erably so, but in feeble health.
Her only son Benjamin K True is

in a law office at City of New York.
Your uncle Joseph's widow infirm
in health and in destitute circum-
stances resides at Plainfield. My
sister Eunice Bro.vn is in good cir-

cumstances at Hopkiuton and has
five promising children. Aunt Bet-

sey spends her time there and with
me, is :>i 3-ears of age and has
STOO.OO property. For mj-self have
I bat little to add to former infor-

mation. My children are a son
and daughter, aged four and six

years, and I am in a situation
neither rich nor poor which ought
to satisfy a reasonable being. The
west, great and fertile as it is, has
at my time of life few attractions
The hazard to health particularly
on the banks of streams I consider

great, and it seems from j^our let-

ter that your family have sutfered
in consqeuence I should like once
more to see your mighty rivers.

3'our splendid prairies, jour fer-

tile fields and bottoms; but know
not whether this will ever happen,
as increasing years roll on with
rheumatic hip and enfeebled eye-
sight, I feel sensibly a disinclina-
tion to distant journeying and that
time. the grand leveler of human
plans and distinctions, is fast com-:

pleting her handywork with us all.

We hear that the season has been
unfavorable throughout the whole
new west. Here we have suffered
from drouth but one week. Cirain
would have been cheap and abun-
dant, but the spring was unprom-
ising and late, and but little corn
was planted. Hay is abundant at
7 @ ^8: wheat ll\@ ^^^: corn 5\ @
6^ : butter 1^ ; cheese 8\ to 'J" ; wool
3 ; cattle espei'.ally high; 3ven SlOO

$1.")0; beef 1.00: cows 30 to 40 and
some S.">0.00. and others in propor-
tion, all of which is owing to the
number of sheep. And now my
good nephew let me request you
at your own convenience let me
hear from j'ou and if you can find

a sheet of paper as large as mine
shall be happy to hear all, all,

about your fine country prices,

productions, manners, etc., and

having devoted two hours to this

letter, without once rising from

my desk, or comparing one state-

with another, or examining to de-

tect improprieties or repetitions, I

bid you affectionately and respect-

fully hail and farewell.
Robert Ki.mb.\i.l.

Ei.DKR RoswKi,i> KiMnAi.r,.

Page 198—Roswell Kimball' (Benja-
min*' Joseph' Joseph^ Joseph^ Hen-
rv2 Richardi) b. Enfield. N. H.,

Mav 12. 1792: d. Tazewell Co.. 111..

Sept. 30, 186.T:m.Elenora Matthews,
b. Massachus.setts. d. Madison Co.,

111.. Aug. 13, 1843; m. 2nd Mrs.

Stai-kweather of Upper Alton, 111.

He was a successful practising phj--

sician. but gave up his practise and
became a Baptist clergyman. His

first pa.storate was at Johnson's
creek. Hartland Township. Niagara
Co.. New \"ork. He emigrated
with his family *,o Upper Alton.

111., in the fall of 183."). The trip
was made by water and he was
three weeks on the way. Rivers

were very low alid in the Ohio river

the boat was often aground. On
one occasion they spent thirty-six
hours on a sand bar. His -^on. R.H.

Kimball was then about nine years
of age and recalls incident i oi the

journey .distinstly. He says some
two or three years later his

mother and friends who had been

spending the summer among their

New York friends and relatives

were six weeks in making the re-

turn trip to Illinois on acccnint of

low water and ice. it being late in

the fall when they returned. There
were no railroads then.

He was a very congenial compan-
ion, sociable, amiable, posted on
the questions of the day. and of

v°ry decided opinions. In the prac-
ti3e of medicine always considerate
of the poor, an 1 if chargf>d at all

his bills wore proportioned to abil-

ity to pay taken in anything they
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could best spare that he could use

at all. He held the respect and
confldenc*- of the communities in

which he lived. His christian char-

acter was unassailable, and his in-

tegrity beyond reproach: and his

church. Missionary Baptist. The
county and church recoids attest

his great worth.

ROSWELL KIMBALL.
CHIT-DREX.

i Lovice Owen** b. Niagara Co , N.Y.;
m. Rev. William 11. Briggs. Resides

at Freeport, 111.

ii Rollin Ilibbard'' b. Niagara Co.,

N. Y., Feb. 5, 1826.

iii Sarah Jane* b. Niagara Co., N.Y.;
m. Edwin Orgain Resides at Bas-

trop. Texas.
iv Elenora Matthews*^ b. Niagara Co.,

N. Y., m. Mr. Metcalfe. Resides

North Indianopolis, Ind.

V Roswell Benjamin"*, b. Madison Co..

Ill ,
184.3: d. aged abcutone month.

vi May Adelaide^ b. Upper Alton, 111.,

d, 1837 or 8, aged about eight
months.

Rollin Hibbard KimbalP (Ros-

well^ Kenjamin« Joseph-^ Joseph^

Joseph"' Henry 2 Richard^) b. Hart-

land Township, Niagara Co., N.Y.,

Feb. .5, 1836; m.- Marion Co., S. C,

July 8, 1862, Mary Woodberry, b.

Brittons Neck, S. C. Feb. 4, 1S34.

Daughter o* General Wm. Woodber-

ry and .^arati Bellamy (Johnston)

Woodberry. He left home when

he was about eighteen years of
age, the family being broken up
soon after the death of his mother
and the marriage of the oldest

daughter. He passed about three
years in western N. Y. at school in
the winter months and earning his

living during the remainder of the
time. Returning to Illinois in
1847 he engaged in business travel-

ling in the southern States for
about five j'ears, when he married
in South Carolina settliLig at Brit-
tons Neck, Marion Co., where he
engaged in merchandising, lum-
bering, turpentine farming, etc.
Enlisted in the war of 1861 as a
private in Co. —

,
10th S. C. Regt.

Came out of it whole in body
as a first lieutenant. Was paroled
at Greensboro N. C, May 10, 186,5.

He heli responsible positions as

acting staff officer on major gener-
al "sstafP. After the war again en-

gaged in business, was elected to
the legislature in 1882 and moved
to Georgia in 1886 where he now
resides at Garfield in Emanuel Co.

CHILDREN.
i Roswell Miley'*" b. Marion Co., S.C,
July 24, 18.53.

ii Joseph Woodberry KimbalP b.

Johnsonville, S. C. Mar. 26. 1855.
iii Sarah Elnora» b. Pine Bluff, S. C,
May 15, 1857; d. Sept, 15, 1857.

IV Sarah Elnora^ b. Brittons Neck,
5. C, Oct. 28, 1858; m. William
Pegues. Farmer, resides Chester-
field 3o., N. C.

Joseph Woodberry KimbalP (Rol-
lin H.*' RoswelF Benjairin^ Joseph'
Joseph^ Joseph^ Heury^ Richard')
b. JohsonviUe, S. C.

, Mar. 26, 185.=^:

d. Johnsonville, Aug. 3, 1884; m
Nov. 7, 1875, Eliza Mcintosh, b
Cheiaw, S. C, d. Jan. 19, 188S.

Daughter of Benjamin Mcintosh
and Elaza (Watson) Mcintosh of

Society Hill, S. C. They resided
at Johnsonville, S. C.

CHILDRii^N.
i Marie Grace'" b. Johnsonville, July

6, 1877.

ii Eleanor Mcintosh'" b. Aug. 8, 1979.
iii Rollin Hibbard'" b. Oct. 20, 1880.
iv Daisy May'"b. Dec. 10, 1882.
V Joseph Woodberry'" b. May 20, 1884.

Page 199— ix Lewis^ d. 1895, not 1815.

Page 1121—(xeorge Melvin should be
George E., b. June 22, 1853, not
July 30, 1857.

Page 1130—Abraham Kimball was b.

in Wells not in Wales.
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Page 1130—Nathaniel Kimball m. 2nd

Lydia (Warren) I*erkins of Goffs-

town, N. H.. Feb. 1. 1822.

Pag-e 1137—Seth Peabody d. 1827.

Page 1144—Sarah Haynes was b. Went-°
worth. N. H.. Aug-. 4. 184(5. Sarah""

m. .lame.s M. Thompson.
Warren Kelley^ m. April 30, 18(18,

Eliza Jane Piper, b. Feb. 2, 1847.

daughter of Dudley Sanborn and
Eliza (Snaw) Piper of Meredith Is

a farmer, resides Meredith. N. 11.

CIlII>pKEX.
i Nettie Eldora^'b. May 7, 1869, m.

Mar. 0. 1893. Luther Flanders.

)i Herman Leroy" b. April 21, 1872;

m. April 29. 1894, Lillian V. Tuttle.

iii Frank Plake^ b. Dec. 6, 1880.

iv Iryille Warren' b. Oct. 7, 1837.

Page 1149—17S shoald be 173.

Page II.tI— Page 697 should be 597.

Page ll.")l
—Increase Sumner Kimball

"^

should be Suinner Increase.

Page 11.52a— Stephen Kimball d. June
ifi Isadore Khoda b. May 28, 183.5.

Resides in Sacramento. Cal.

Page 1152b—Alfred H. Belo'o A. B.
 °1S96.

Ennis CargilP^ is assistant cash-

ier in a National Bank.
Maurice Ennis Lombardi^*^ is in

the class of 1900 at Yale.

Page llo2d—After page 879 read 1935c

not 1835c

Pag-e 1143—Captain John Kimbel of

"Meredith. N. H.

John Kimball of Aleredith seems
to have uuiformU' spelled his name
Kimbel when he wrote it himself.

His descendants have as uniformly
spelled it Kimball. Clerks and
others have varied it considerably.
The first mention I have been

able to find of him is in a deed
from John Morrill of Nottingham,
in which he conveys for £240 to

John Kimbel of Brentsvood. half a

right of land in (iilmantown vhich
was the original right of Caleb Gil-

man of Exeter. May 7, 1761. Rock-

ingham deeds 72, 93. In another
deed John Merrill sells to John
Cimball a 40 acre lot that was laid

out to Caleb Gilman in the 100 acre

lot, no. 3. 3rd range in the 1st divi-

sion. June 7. 17(;5. Then in Nov.
29. 1769. Ebenezer Smith of Mere-
dith conveys to John Kimball of
Meredith seventy acres of land in

Gilmanlown. being the seventy
acres conveyed to me by his deed
dated the ISth day of July. 1765. it

l)eing i^art of the lot numbered
three in the 3rd rang-e from Barn-

stead. On the same day Ebenezer
I'age of (iilmantown conveys to

Jonn Kimball of Meredith. 30 acres.

being- a part of the 100 acre lot

numbered three in the third range.
Nov. 29. 1769, John Kimbel of

Meredith, and wife Alsee seil to

Daniel True of Deerfield. all of lot

number three in 3rd range in Gil-

mantown. There are a number of

other deeds on file, in one of which
he purchases the old saw mill and

twenty acres of land in Meredith,
from the proprietors. He erected

a saw mill on this tract and sold

half of the land and rig-hts to Cal-

eb James foi three hundred Span-
ish milled dollars. Feb. 5. 1781. He
says in this deed he buiit a .'>aw

mill on the land the past year.

April 1). 1795. John Kimbel of Mer-
edith Gentleman, sells to Samuel
Adams Sanborn of Gilmantowii.
his homestead in Meredith con-

taining 50 acres, it is a part of lot

••number four a pint lot." The
deed is signed John Kimbel and
Sarah Kimbel. This seems to have
been the last of his real estate

transactions. The next record I

have of him is in New Hampton iu

1810 when he was evidently poor
as tlif only item I could find in re-

gard to him was an old grocery
1)111 which he tried to pay b\- cut-

ting wood. He had not paid the
whole of it in 1814. when the bal-

ance amounting to about two dol-

lars and a half was paid by David
Kimball.
John Kimbel first married Elsie

Edgerly daughter of Samuel Edgir-
1\-, of Brentwood, who was born
in 1735. He married second. Feb.
6. 1781. Sarah Crosbie of Meredith,
at Upper (iilmanton.
John Kimball belonged to the

4th coirpany in Meredith in 1776.

John Kimball of Meredith, was
lieutenant in Co.—for the defense
of Rhode Island. January 2. 1778.

Lieut. John Kimball of Meredith,
was ia Captain Nathaniel Am-
brose's Co. in Col Welche's regi-
ment which marched from Moul-

tonborough and towns adjoining-.

Sept. 30. 1777, and were joined to

the Continental army under Gen.
Gates at Saratoga, and after the
surrender of General Burgoyne.
marched with the g-uard as far as

North Hampton in the state of
Massachu-sett^i Bay and were then
discharsred. John Kimball. Lieut.
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entered service Sept. 30; discharged
Nov. <5; time 1 month, 7 days, at

£8, 2s per month. Wag-es, £9, 19s,

9d. [See the N. 11. State Rolls.]
For a list of the children of Capt.

John Kimball see pag-e 1143 of the

Kimball book. His name is left

blank there as I was not certain

at that time that he was father of

of these children. To the list there

g-iven add the name of Jonathan.

Timoth3^ Betsey and Joseph were
the children oi his second wife.

Sarah m. Joseph Wadleig-h. Tim-

othy m. May 23, 1824. Hannah Dock-

ham. Polly m. June 30, 1814, John
Huntress. Joseph d. April 18()<>.

He m. Nov. 31, 1810, Phebe Smith,
not Betsey.

Page 1143—David Kimball? John Kim-
"ball m. Mary Wight, b. Monmouth,
Me., Oct. 1, 1777. She died at New
Hampton, N. H., prior to 1808 and
is bnried at that place. He m. 2nd

Ann Crosby. He lived in Waldo
Co.. Me., after the death of his first

wife, probably going there about

1814, as his name disappears from
the assessors list in New Hampton
at about that time. He was a

Notary and was at one time High
Sheriff of Waldo Jo.

CHILDREN.
i Sally, died and was buried at New
Hampton

ii Eliza m. Vincent Pendleton.

iii John m. Mary Leary.
iv Charles Copp b. April 27, 180G,

New Hampton.
V Abraham m. Hannah Hamilton.
vi INIary.
vii Elsie b. 1811, d Sept. 5, 1837, at

Bangor, Me.; m. Jan. 1, 183.'), Isaac

Fletcher. Child: Abbie Lewis
Fletcher b. Bangor, Me., July 8,

183(i; m. May 12. 1858, Thomas Ed-

win Whiting. Resides Lawrence,
Mass.
Charles Copp Kimball" (David^

Johni) i3. April 27, 180(3, at New
Hampton; d. Belfast, Maine, April

7, 1873; m. 1829 Ann Dumfries b.

Fi-ederickton, N. B.; d. Belfast,

Me.. Dec. 25, 1891. He kept a gen-
eral store at Belfast, Me .

CHILDREN.
i Mary Ann^b. Oct. 2, 1831: m. Aug. 4,

1855, William Henry Crosby; m.

2nd, Feb 23, 18G7, John Woodman
Emery. Res. East Northport. INIe.

ii Thomas Pitts'' b. July 14, 1833; m.

Flora Jane Tripp. Residenqe Haver-

hill, Mass.
iii Charles* b. Feb. 24, 1835.

at

iv John Simpson'* b. June 4, 1838.

V Elsie Alic-.* b. Sept. 27, 1840; m.
Feb. 2, 187(5, Charles Clifton Dusen-
bury of New York.

vi Susan Pond'* b. April 18, 1843; m.
William Henry Cooper of Oakland,
Cal.

vii James Alexander* b. Apr. 18,

1843; m. ; Res. Westport, Cal;
viii David Wesley* b. Sept. 25, 1849.

d. Belfast, Me., Oct. 24, 1851.

Charles Kimball* (Charles C.-'

David2 John*) b. Belfast Me., Feb.
24, 1835; ra. Sarah Jane Finley jor-
man b. Halifax, N. S. ; d. Westport,
Cal., June 23, 1890. He is a lum-
ber dealer in California. Child:
Lillian Maude'* b. Gloucester, Mass.,
Dec. 5, 18(5(); m. Nov. 7, 1887, Gerritt
Parmilee Wilder who was born in
in Honolulu, Nov. 5, 18()3. His
grandfather Dr. Gerritt Parmilee
Judd was one of the first mission-
aries to the Sardwich Islands.

They reside in Kahuliu in the Ha-
waian Islands.
John Simpson Kimball'* (Charles

C.'' David^ John*) b. Belfast, Me.,
June 4, 1838; m. Feb. 10, 1869, Hel-
en Naomi White; b. Sept. 16, 1845;
d. April 2, 1885, Seminary Park,
Cal. She was the daughter of
Eastlick and Betsey F. Heminway
White of New Salem, INlass. He is

engaged in lumbering, ship build-

ing, and general merchandising in
California. •

CHILDREN.
i Alice Naomi'' b. Nov. 9, 1869. Point
Arena, Cal.

ii Helen White^ b. Feb. 11, 1872,

Mendocino, Cal.

iii Charles Eastlick« b. July 4, 1875,
Mendocino, Cal.

iv Daisy Carolyn'' b. Mar. 28, 1877.
V Eliza*^beth Ann« b. July 13, 1883.

Page 1067—Caleb F. Kimball m. 2nd
Jan. 4, 1856; Mary Louise Tilden b.

Canton Mass., 1831; d. Charlestown,
Mass , Oct. 17, 1895; daughter of
Abner and Esther Tilden of Canton,
Mass. Lemuel Wood d. 1892.

CHILDRKN.
i Alice Augusta b. Charlestown, Aug.

13, 1855.

ii Percy Tilaen b. Randolph, Mass.,
Nov. 9, 1857.

iii Fred Mason b. Charlestown, Mass.,
May 30, 1863; m. 1882. Lena I. Mar-
cell. Child: Alice Maud** b. 1883.

Page 1087—Frank R. Clifton Kimball
should be Frank Clifton. Minnie
Eloise Whittle was b. Charlestown,
Mass., Dec. 12, 1867.
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Dartmouth College Graduates.
[Continued from February number.]

[Recipients from Dartmouth of '"B. A."'

except as otherwise noted. J

CLASS.
1873—Arthur Herbert Kimball, M. D.,

Dartmouth, 1876; Battle Creek,
Mich.

1803—Henjamin Kimball, lawj^er; died
in 1830, aged .52.

1854—Benjamin Ames Kimball, B. S.,

(p. 752, portrait) graduated with
honors from the Chandler Scien-
tific Sctool of Dartmouth College
in July, 1854, receiv.ngthe degree
of B. S. Kesides Concord, N. H.
Brother of Hon. John Kimball.

1826—Caleb Kimball, Rev., b. June 3,

1793; d. June 19, 1879. (See vi,

Caleb Jr.. p. 262).
1845—Charles William Kimball, b. June

20. 1821; d. Dec. 18, 1870. (See i,

p. 505)

1881—Clarence Eugene Kimball. Physi-
cian. Mt. Vernon, N. Y. M. D.

College, P. and S., N. Y. 1886.

(Decea.sed since publication of
1890 catalogue, Nov. 28, 1895.)

1886—Daniel Tomlinson Kimball, law-

yer. New York. N. Y.; A.M.(Hon-
ary Degree, Dartmouth, 1886.)

[See n jte A.]
1852—Edward Hol3-oke Kimball, d.l855,

aged 23.

1881—Edward Lincoln, Kimball of Man-
chester, N. n., graduated, Dart-
mouth, from the Chandler School
of Science and the Arts. B. S.

(See No. 2262, p. 985.)
1885—Elmer Allen Kimball, lawyer,

Chiago. 111. (See No. 1792, p. 821).
1881—E'.lwood Davis Kimball, business,

Wichita, Kansas, A. M. (p 1057)
1859—Enoch Spoiford Kimball, mer-

chant, Boston. Mass. Graduate
Chandler School, B.S. (Seep. 382,
Enoch Spottord Kimball, b. April
10. 1830.)

1881—Ephraim Gardner Kimball, teach-
er, \N ashington, D. C. (See p. 990)

1809—George Kimball, lawyer, d. 1858
(1856?). See No. 1045. p. 521.

1885—George Clinton Kimbail, teacher.
Wolfboro. (See No. 2095, p. 934,
whose daughter Maria Jeannette
Kimball m. George Clinton Kim-
Kimball of Dover, N.Il. , etc.)

1827—(Jilman Kimball. M.D., Lowell.
Mass. M.D.Berks. Medical College
1837; do. Vermont Medical College
1840; do. Yale 1856, A. M. 1849.
Prof. Surgeon Vermont Medical

Colleq-e 1838-40: do. Berk.s. Medical
College. (No. 858, p 445).

1883—Henry Albert Kimball, journal-
ist, Dover.

1860— Henr^- Hastings Kimball, teacher
Boston. Mass. (See 1485. xi. p. 70S.)

1855—Henry Martyn Kimball, joiirnal-
ist, Carlinville, III. (See 1190,
ii, p. 592.)

(1853
—Henry Holyoke Kim nail. p. 592.
should evidenth' be Edward Hol-

yoke Kimball as above mentioned.
1884— Herbert Harvey Kimball. B. S..

graduated N. H College of Agri-
culture, and the Mechanic Arts.
Dartmouth. U.S. Signal Service

Washington, D. C. (See 2020, p.
908.) [See note B.

]

1824— Rev, James Lawton Kimball.
A.M., Andover Theological Semi-

nary. 1828: graduate Dartn.outh
1824: died 1833, aged 34. (See 437.

iii. p. 256.)
1847—James Spencer Kimball. A. M.,

Baraboo. Wis. (851, p. 442.)
18l9—Jesse Kimball, lau yer. grad. 1819:

died 1835, aged 41. (See 279, xi.

p. 186.)

1822—John Kimball, lawyer, d. 1884.

aged 87. (See 662. i' p. 359.)
1856— Rev. John Kimball of San Fran-

cisco, Cal (A good man.) (See
1862, p. 850.)

1882—Hon. John Kimball. A. M., of
Concord, N. H. (1599. p. 750.)

[See note A.]
1821—John Hazen Kimball, lawyer,

d 1858. aged 62. (lOSti. p. 547.)

1849—John Marshall Kimball, lawver,
(1163. i. p. 580.)

1855—John Russell Kimball, journalist.
Omaha. Nebraska. (1573. p. 740. 1

1807—John Wilson Kimball. 1816 M. D.:

(234. vii., p. 161.)

1801— Lieut. Joseph Kimball, U. S. A.;
d. 1810.

1882—Lucien Carpenter Kimball. D.D.,

Canterbur3% N. H.; Andover Theo.
Sem. 1887.

1826—Moses Kimball. D, D. : Andover
Theo. Sem. 1830. (1192. p. 592.)

1861—Nathaniel Tenney Kimball, D.D.,
merchant. Bradford. .Mass ; And-
over Theological Seminarv, 1866.

(1006, iv. p. 504.)

1810—Richard Kimball, teacher: A. M.
(1004, p. 503.)

1865—Richard Kimball, lawver. Kim-
ball, Texas. (1638. p. 765.)

1834—Richard Burleigh Kimbjll, (869.

p. 449.)
1806—Samuel Aj-er Kimball, lawyer,

A. M. (534,' p. 299.)
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I860—Sullivan Cicero Kimball, Rev.,
teacher, Newmarket, N.H.; A.M.
Meth. Gen. Bible Inst., 1866.

(1971, p. 891.)

K 41- Walter Henry Kimball, physician
A. M., M. D., 1844. (146.5, p. 700)

1876—Warren Webster Kimball, mer-
chant, Troy. 1{. S. [See note li.]

1858—William Frederick Dorant Kim-
ball, teacher. (1190, iii, p. 592.)

1876—William George Kimball, M. D.,

Hunting-ton. Mass.
1855—William Kimball Rowell. (1947,

p. 883.)
1854—John Eaton, Rev.. Marietta, O.,

(now Washington D. C.) A. M.,
Ph. D. Rutg. 1873, LL. D. 1876;

Supt. Pub. Inst., Tenn., 1868-70;

U. S. Com. Ed., 1870-85; Pres.

Marietta Colleg-e 1885; Chaplain
27th Ohio Volunteers: Col. 63d

U. S. C. T., Brev. Brid. Gen. Vols.

(See 1345, p. 614, g-randmother of

Gen. Eaton.)
Note A.—Honorary graduates should

be put in a list by themselves, headed:

'•Honorary Graduates of Dartmouth."
Note B. -Herbert- Harvey and W'ar-

ren-Webster were not really Dartmouth

graduates, but took the degree of

Bachelor of Science of the N. H. College
of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts,

which for a while was located at Han-
over, but has now removed to Durham,
N. H. These cousins should be separately
listed as: "Graduates of the N. H. Col-

lege of Agriculture and the Mechanic
Arts "

We give in this issue a list of Dart-

mouth College Alumni which we did not

have n hand, when, in reprinting the

the February numbei, we were com-

pelled to go to press. It was original-

ly furnished by Mr. Thomas Allen

Perkins, Secretary of Dartmouth Col-

lege Alumni Association of San Fran-

cisco. It was a little to comprehensive,
containing rames of some who were
not graduates, but who had received

honorary degrees. It also included

others who v/ere graduates of the Ag-
ricultural College, at one time located

at Hanover, one of whom, Herbert-Har-

vey Kimball, we had already reported.
The list was therefore forwarded to

EUwood -Davis Kimball of Wichita, a

graduate of the class of 1881, for re-

vision. He added the "notes" that are

self explanatory.

Hon. E. M. Avery of Cleveland, Ohio,

is publishing a journal similar to the

News in behalf of the Avery family.

HELP WANTED.

The following is a copy of a letter
that Prof. Sharpies is sending out.
Tne supplemental history bids fair to
equal in importance the main work.
All those not in the history would do
well to send to Prof. Sharpies for
blanks:

"I enclose you some blanks which I

will be very much pleased to have you
fill with your own and your father's
family. Please do this at once with
the information you have on hand. If

you have not the dates do not wait to
get them. I care more at present for
your line of descent than the dates, but
I will be pleased to have you make the
blanks as complete as possible. 1 have
already many dates and marriages that
I cannot use because I cannot connect
them with, the rest of the family. A
few words from you may enable ine to
do this. In the great majority of
cases if you can give me the names of
your father and mother and grand-
father and grandmother, I can com-
plete the history.

Yours respectfully,
S. P. Sharpee.o.

P- S.— I will be particularly obliged
if you will send me copies of names,
ages, etc., from the tombstones of any
Kimballs who maybe Juried in jour
vicinity, even if you do not know who
they are. S P. S.

Prof. Sharpies is very busy just now.
on another trip to Maine, then to
Pennsylvania, then attending a meet-
ing of the American Association for
the advancement of Science. One would
think his answers to letters would be
delayed. But he is always prompt.

Prof. Sharpies writes: "I wish you
could get up some device to make
people answer letters, I am tired of
writing and waiting six months for an
answer." We know of no prod that
will do this. A man complains that
the history does not do him justice.
You write and ask him for corrections
and he waits for months or makes no
reply. There should be a quick re-

sponse to all these letters. Delays
complicate matters terribly. A large
amount of matter may be nearJy ready
to publish, only one or two links miss-
ing. They are needed to make the
whole fit in its proper place. Without
it there is a mi.ssingcog and the whole
machine stops. Answer letters prompt-
ly-
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Major James Putnam Kimball

A New York despatch to the Globe

Democrat says:

Ji.ly 23.—Chief Surg-enn Kimball of

Governor's Island is enthusiastic over
the Mauser rifle. He said today that
all of his patients were doing' well. He
declared that many of the men in the

hospital had been hit in places where
had the bullet been from a Springfield
rifle.' the wound must have been fatal.

Dr. Kimball spoke particularly of one
man who was hit in the right side. The
bullet passed through both lungs and
came out on the opposite of his body,
and today that man is one of the most

chipper men in the hospital. Dr. Kim-
ball says that if the Mauser people
want a recommendation for their rifle

he can give them one which will be

quite satisfactorj'. (Fam. Hist. p. 743,

No. ir)S4.

Geo. L. Kimball, teacher of manual
training at Canton University. N. Y..

spent his vacation at his Waterfonl
home.

Charles Kimball of New York and
Judge S. P. Wheeler of Springfield. HI.,

have been appointed receivers of the

Chicag-o. I'eoria & St. liOuis Kallroad.

Flora May Kimball contributes a two
column article illustrated, in theChica-
go Record, on Hobson the Santiago hero
as the best man at twentj' weddings.

Mrs. J. M. Kimball has been appoint-
ed an aide on the staff of the National
President of \V. R. C. We know of no
lady who can better till this position
with honor to the order and credit
to herself than Mrs. Kimball, and we
herewith tender her our C(mgratula-
ations.—Manhattan Nationalist. (p. 040)

On the Minneapolis

George Edward Kimball. (p. 835) born
June 7. 1S74, enlisted in the U. S. Navy
as able seaman at Charleston. Mass..

March 14. 18!tS. and was assigned to

the U S. S. Minneapolis: since then has
been promoted to second gun captain
of the forward rapid fire gun. He is a

graduate of the Massachusetts Nautical

Training *chool Ship Enterpri.se where
he received a diploma on graduating
with the rest of class from his excel-

lency (iov. Roger Wolcott.
The Minneapolis while .scouting in

and around the harbor of Santiago dis-

covered and located the Spanish fleet

and and raaiie all possible speed with
the news to Key West. This ship is

the fastest in our navy, going twenty-
three knots per hour.

Rev. John Hovej' Kimball. R. A.:

(page 99:2) was ordained to the Congre-
gational ministry at Stoughton. Uis. .

March 26. 18()8. The leading parts in

the service were taken by Rev. Drs.

DeLong of Chicago, and Leavitt of He-
loit. Wis., and Rev. Messrs. E. C. Rarn-
ard, S. S. Matthews, and W. M. Short.

Rev, Edward Kimball, whose address
is 13<I0 Venitinn Ibiilding. Chicago.
HI., has been raising a church debt in

>niwHukee. Wiscon.sin. He has freed

nearly six hundred churches from bur-

densome debts. The amount raised

for this purpose, through his influence
has been over fourteen million dollars.

He has become celebrated as the
'•church debt rai.ser,'' and his work has
covered a large part of the country.
In the Family Historv. page 874, Ed-
ward Picket Kimball of Waterloo, is

named as the 'debt raiser."" an error
that was corrected in an early number
of the News bv Edward- Picket himself.

Clinton Kimball, son of Maj. T. I)

Kimball (l.')38) who has for four years
been assistant engineer for the liell

Telephone Co., at St. Louis, Mo . has
accepted a position with the Rell Tele-

phone Co. of Philadelphia. Until the
arrival of his family, about Oct. 1st. his

address will be No. 421 .South Broad
.Street. We commend him to any of
the kin who dwell in the city of broth-

erly love.

During the last academic year.(1897-8)
for the first time in a long while there
was a Kimball in every cla.ss at Dart-

mouth, viz: Senior. (cla»s of "98). Wil-
liam-Albert of Plymouth. N.H.: Junior.
Arthur-Elwin of Lynn. Mass.: Sopho-
more, Arthur-Stevens of Rattle Creetr.

^NHch., Freshman. Charles-Warren. .Ir..

of Perm Yan. New York; James-Hcw-
land of Ilingham, Mass.

KIMB.\LL'S BUSLNESS TRAINI.NG SCHOOL.

li;i ADAMS STRKET. CHICAGO.

Offers pxop|>tlon;il a'lvintazps for thorous'i

quick, and Inexpensive tial'ilim In ."Shorthanfl

I'yiiewrUiMK. Hi-tik-kreplng. Arltlimetl<-. Kngll.sli

and Kinilreil Studies Iii>tructlon bv mail. I'all

or write for Information, speolm >n lessons etc.
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MISS RUTH KIMBALL.
LOVELI,, MAINE.

LoveTl, Maine.

Aug-ust 10, 1898.

To My Dear Cousins:—My birthday
comes soon and papa says I may send

my photog-raph and ftave it pm in the

paper. 1 have seen some and I hope
to see you all in the paper sometime. I

have finished two more terms of school
since I wrote my first letter and
these make nine terms in all. I

have not missed one day j'et I have
had lots of nice plays this summer with

my cousin Grace Knight. She has gone
home now. She lives in Boston, INlass.

With love to you all, I will close,

Ruth Kimball.

RUTH KIMBALL.

(3448-i.)

Born Aug. 23. 1889, daughter of Sum-
ner and Carrie Eastman (Walker) Kim-

ball, Lovell, Maine
GENEALOGY.

Ruth KimbalP** Sumner'-* Elbridge G.**

(m. Ruth Charles'^) Joseph'' Wil-
liam"^ Richard'' Joseph^ Richard^

Thomas^ Richard^

Ruth KimbalP Sumner Kimball'* Ruth^

Charles3(b.Feb.4. 1812)John Charles-

lb. Apr. 17, 1773.) John Charles^

(b. March .5, 174.5.)

(ON mother's side)

Ruth Kimball'' Carrie Walker^ Hon.

John Walker' (m. Betsey Eastman)
John Walker^ (b. March 26, 1787)

John Walkeri b. Feb. 7, 1762)

Ruth KimbalP Carrie E. Walker* Betsey
W. Eastman' Phineas Eastman"

Daniel Eastman'' Richard Eastman'*

Jonathan Eastman'^ Thomas East-

man^ Roger Eastman^
In relation to the pedigree as here

^•iven of Miss Ruth Kimball, (2448-i)

perhaps a little more might be annexed

which may be a help all around in the

line of genealogy. Of tlie Kimball fam-

ily I need not here speak. Of the other

families I will take the Charles family
first.
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John Charles, the first as here called,

married for his first wife Miss Abig-ail

Bliss and came from Brimfield, Mass.,

to Fryebnrg', Maine, in the j'ear 17<)7,

as one of the proprietors of Frye's town-

ship. This township was laid out by
and for Gen. Joseph Frj-e in 1763

at a place on the Sa co River, then

called Pequakett, and at that time said

to be in York County, now being" in Ox-

ford Countj ,
Maine. At that time this

township was nearly sixtj"^ miles into

the wilderness. Fryeburg- was incor-

porated as a town nearly twenty years

prior to any town in Oxford County,
its incorporation being' Jan. 11, 1777.

The first town meeting^ was called

March 31, 1777. Richmond KimbalP
was chosen town clerk.

Dea. Richard Eastman"*. Isaac Abbott.

Nathaniel Merrill, Dea. Simecn Frye
and Ezra Carter were chosen select-

men.

Richard Kimball, Moses Ames, Steph-

en Farring'ton, Ezekiel Walker, and

Benjamin Russell were chosen a com-

mittee of safetj'. In those days this

committee'of safety was considered of

much importance, as the Indians at

this time were not fully at peace with

the early pioneers in this vicinity.

These early settlers were mostly of

Revolutionary fame and men who knew
the needs of proper safeg'uards at this

time in these backwoods settlements,
and r'ryeburg's soil covers very many
remains of these old heroes—their last

resting- place marked only by the raised

or sunken mounds above them.

Within the oorders of this town are

a number of ponds around which were
the favorite hunting^ g-rounds of the

Indians. In the southern corner is

LovelTs pond, noted as the spot where
the pride of tlie once powerful tribe of

Pequawkets was broken and the scene

of desperate conflict maintaini d by
Capt. Lovell. (or Lovewell) and his lit-

little hand with the red warriors in

]7:.'r). On the western boundary are two

ponds known as Kimball ponds. These

ponds were named for Richard Kim-
balF' (no. ;,'i:{) who lived near the south
east end of lower Kimball pond. These

ponds were both supposed to be
in Frye's township. ]{ut in after

years upon the true settlement of the
line between the states of Maine and
New Hampshire it was found that the

upper Kimball pond and part of the
ower Kimball ponds were within the
bounds of New Hampshire. These

ponds are beautiful sheets of water ly-

ing" at the foot of a range of moun-
tains and nearly to the east of Mt.

Kearsarg-e in X. H. (35)43 feet in height)
which looks down upon them from a
distance of about four miles. They
are fed by the many brooks running
down from the mountain's side Up-
per Kimball pond is about one mile in

length and a half mile in width. The
outlet of this pond empties into lower
Kimball pond. On this outlet in the

early days were built saw and grist

mills, also a wool cardingf mill. The
lower pond is about one mile in length
and breadth, and at present as in early
times has been a great place to land

logs brought from the mountains ly-

ing west and driven through Kimball
brook and other tributaries into Saco
river. This pond in early times was
also used to raft sawed lumber across

to what was called board landing, at

the south ea.st side near where Richard

Kimball once livetl. liut to return,

such were the surroundings of the fu-

ture home of the first Jonn Charles,

who took up his abode on the banks of

the Saco, having for his neighbors a

few scattered families, who in a short

space of time became closely al ied, and

many are the ties of relationship of «jur

present generation to be found through
this first mingling of these old pioneer
families. By his first marriage five

children became the heads of families.

His second wife died childless. His

third wife. Miss Olive Abbott was the
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mother of eig-ht children, four boys

and four g-irls, and most if not all of

them lived to rear larg-e families. He

died June 8, 1831, aged 86 years. His

last years were passed with his son

John, at that time living in the adjoin-

ing town of Lovell, Maine. Any infor-

mation as to who were the ancestors of

this John and Phebe (Bliss) Charles

who came from Massachusetts would

be most thankfully received.

John Charles^ was the first son of

John and Phebe (Bliss) Charles. He
married Hannah Carleton whose rela-

tives lived in Bartlett, N. H. They
lived in Fryeburg where six of

their children were born, moving to

Lovell, Maine, about 1812 to 1815, where

six more children were added to their

family. Eleven of these children, nine

boys and two girls, lived to good ages

and helped to rear^quite good sized

fairilies. Most of these children made
homes in Lovell. Two sons went to

New York state m 1836. One of these

sons is now living in Fort Scott, Kan
sas. One daughter, Mrs. James Mer

rill, was a resident of Littleton, N. H.

The grand-children are scattered from
Maine to California. John Charles^

followed the business of lumbering in

the winter season, and that of farmer

in the summer. It was a noted fact

that nine hoes were often to be seen

hung over the fence in the summer
season, all being- made use of at the

same time by this family. He died in

1831. His wife died in 1869. aged 91

years. Both are buried in No. 4 ceme-

tery, Lovell, Maine.

Ruth Charles'' was the seventh child

of John-, born Feb. 4, 1813. She mar-
ried Elbridge G. KimbalR For furth.

er information see Kimball History,

page 822, Nos. 1796 and 2448-i.

Of the Walker family, which is a
noted and numerous one, being scat-

tered all over the United States, we
have but a .shore line of ancestry. Of

this branch, as far as known, they
have stood well m the estimation of

their townsmen, some being of note.

James Walker born Aug. 16, 1792, son

of John and Lucy (Johnson) Walker,
was president of Harvard College.
John Walker^, brother of James, mar-

ried the daughter of John and Hannah
Wood. Mr. Wood wa^ one of the pro-

prietors and early settlers cf the town
of Lovell. His first location being near

the center of the town and the old well

now still in use has helped to quench
the thir-st of very many of those who
have attended divine worship in the

past fifty years at the Congregational
church located near it. [Question-WIio
were the ancestors of John Walker,
born Feb. 7, 1762, and his wife Lucy
Johnson, born Nov. 7, 1761? Can you
tell us?

Of the Eastman family, which
without doubt is very large, there is

much to be brought to light. They
have been one of the most active fami-

lies in years past, taking pirt in all the

starring events of the day. Man}' have

lived to a ivanced years and enjoyed
the prattle of a goodly number of

grandchildren
The genealogy and history of this

family is now in progress by Guy S.

Rix, of Concord, N. H. Mr. Rix has

been several years gathering records

relating to this tamily and their kin

Through reference to the Kimball

history it is learned that these two
families are related in quite a number
of the different generations. Deacon
Richard Eastman'* was also one of the

early settlers of Fryeburg, Maine. His

first wife, Molly Lovejoy, bore him five

sons and six daughters. By his second

wife, Sarah Abbott, he had three sons.

He was deacon of the Congregational
Church. He came from Pembroke, N.H.?
to Conway, N. H., where he purchased
an interest in the mill lot with all the

improvements thereon. Among the
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improvements was the 6r&t frame house

in North Conway. N. H. It was built

about the year of 1766-7- In 1769 Rich,

ard Eastman, Jr., with his wife Abiah

Holt, occupied this house and in it was

probably born the first male white child

born in Conwa\% X. H.

Most likely Richard^ did not remain

long- here, but moved to the now adjoin-

ing- town of Fryeburg", INlaine, as is seen

bv his being" elected the first select-

man at its fir.st meeting- in 1777. He

died in Lovell. Maine, Dec. 29, 1807,

aged ninety-five years.

Thus it is seen tnat we find three

ancestors being- heads of three differ-

ent family names. The Kimballs

Charles and the Eastman?, who wjre o

the early pioneers liv-ng- as neig-hbors

on the banks of the Saco in the infancy

of this remote settlement called Fe-

fiuakei, in York County, now Fryeburg-,

Maine,
It may also be of interest to many

Kimballs and kin to know that here

dwelt some of the subjects of "Elsie

Venner," written by Oliver Wendell

Holmes. Prof. Lang-don and Mary
Kimball (.500-v) being the leading actors

among them.

But in the final we find one died in

Conway. N. H. The other two. Charles

and Eastman, following with their

children died in the adjoining town of

Lovell. Maine. It was to this town
that a number of their children made
their future homes so that the names
of the Kimballs and Charles and the

Eastmans were most familiar ones m
the past as at present. Many are the

names of the other families united with

these through marriage ties, the Ab-

botts. Ciordons. Kilgores. Chandlers.

Dressers and Farringtons being among
the older ones, besides many others of

which space and time forbid mention
And in the cemeteries of Lovell as in

Fryeburg is to be found the last rest-

ing place of those who took an active

part in gaining our independence and
ma kino- new homes for themselves and
futire generations.

SU.MNKR KlMB.M-I.. 2448.

Lovell, Maine.

A BATCH OF LETTERS

Rath, Maine.

Sept. 3, 1898.

Dear Cousin:—I think it would be a
loss and a misfortune to the Kimball

family to have the Kimball Family
News discontinued. The subscription
.should be .$1.00 per annum, and you
may put me down for that. I think if

you m-ake the announcement that you
must have SI. 00 you will meet with a

hearty response.
Yours truly,

D. H. KlMBAI>L,

Springfield. Mass.

Sept. 24. 1898.

Dear Sir:—I herewith enclose $1.00

m payment of the Kimball Family
News. As our branch of the family
is exceedingly modest I do not expect
to read of their glowing deeds. I

would state, however, that I am very
much pleased to see the interest taken

by the family, and I for one wish the

magazine a success. I believe the key
note was struck when you stated

among the objects of the News "to
cultivate a spirit of emulation among
families that will lead to a higher pa-
triotism and a better citizenship."'

Again wishing you all the success at-

tainable I am,
Yours truly,

Geo. W, Kimball

Sunbury, Delaware Co.. Ohio.

Sept. 20, 1898.

Mr. G. F. Kimball.

Dear Cousin:—In response to the

question of taking the Kimball Family
News another year. I must sav, yes.
with all my heart. The History is a

treasure, but ttie New.s. with its letters

from living members is even more: and
I can only wish we might all meet.

Our youngest boy who is so frail with

.spina! disease that our hearts ache over

him daily, used to wish he coald go to

a Kimball reunion, like some families

he bad seen. His father told him the

Kimballs were but few.
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And now behold!

They are many.
I took him to Boston with me in

1890 where his father liad a brother

who had several children, and the next

morning peeked through ;v shutter and

saw his uncle carry some rich dirt in a

sieve; he laughed. "He acts just like

Ta, puttering around to sift dirt.~'

In return the cousins thought Jimmy
a perfect little Yankee, and I myself

was surprised to see the resemblance,

and the family traits shown by the

cousins. It would give me great pleas-

ure to meet the different cousins. R.H.

Kimball in Garfield, Ga., is a cousin in

my husband's branch of the tribe.

If there is anything I can do to help

the News I will try to do it. I sympa-
thize with Mr. Sharpies about unan-

swered letters, for I have many want-

ing myself. Remember me in friend-

ship to all the tribe, and give my love

to your daughter who bears my name,

the name of one who did 'much serv-

ing," and believe me ever.

Yours truly;

M. J. KlMBA-LL.

Sunbury, Ohio.

Sept. 26, 1898.

Mr. G. F. Kimball, Ed., Etc.

Dear Sir:— I promise to renew my
subscription for another year, and as

long as the News is published, or until

I am promoted to join the innumerable

family of cousins who have gone be-

fore.

If Miss Mary Percy Freeman, ad-

dress 3326 Chapel St., Berkley, Califor-

nia, is not a subscriber for the News,

and you have any full sets of Vol. I on

hand please send to her a set. Address

as above and send bill to me, including

the balance of Vol. I, expense, etc.,

and I will promptly remit. Or notify

me that you can send the papers and I

will immediately remit for them, and

you can mail them later. Miss Free-

man is a student in the decorative and

art department ot the University of

Calfornia. Her father Otis Kimball
Freeman is purser ot the P. M. Steam-

ship Co's vessels plying between San
Francisco and Hong Kong. His moth-
er was Mary Clift Kimball (my eldest

sister)daughter of Rlisha Kimball, men-
tioned in the letter of Robert Kimball
of Lebanon, N. IL, published in the

September number of the News. On
mother's side she is a descendant of the

family of Col. Knowlton, hero of the

rail fence at Bunker Hill, and of Gen.

Lyon, ot the civil war. Yet, while on

on all sides her ancestors and relatives

have, many of them, fought in all the

wars of our country from the Revolu-

tion to the present, she writes me
that at the last moment her courage
failed her and she did not attend the

reunion held in San Pr mcisco a few

weeks ago. But, judging from her

picture, I think that should circum-

stances require, she would be found in

line with the bravest of them. With

sincere wishes for the success of the

News I am.
Very truly yours,

J. H. KlMBALI,.

(Miss Freeman is already a subscriber.

—Ed.)

St. Louis, Mo.

Sept. 23, 1898.

My Dear Sir:—I beg to acknowledge
the reprint of the early numbers of

the Kimball Family News, last month-

ly issue and your circular accompany-

ing the same. As you desire an ex-

pression of your subscribers as to their

wishes in the future. I take great pleas-

ure in saying that I have enjoyed your

publication very much, and should sin-

cerely regret to learn that you had

been the loser financially thereby, not

to mention your sacrifice of time and
labor.

I trust that the response to your re-

quest will be such that you will see

your way clear to continuing the pub-
lication.

If you find it necessary to increase

the price, no one I think would object
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who has been fortunate enough to have
it dnriug the last year.
Of the arniial ffrowth in popularity

and patronage of such a publication,

you no doubt are better able to judge
than a layman like myself, but it seems

to me, however, that you can with

safety look for a considerable expan-
sion in your patronage the second

year, and while your printer's instincts

prompt you to its improvement me-

chanically, that can be well deferred

ivithout detriment to the interests in-

volved until your subscribers have giv-

en yoH the means for realizing your
ideals. With best wishes for the enter-

prise, believe me.

BUSINESS TRAINING.

Sincerelv yours,
T. D. Kimball.

Boston, Mass.

September 37, 18!)6.

G. F. Kimball. E.«q.,
North Topeka. Kansas.

Dear .Sir:—I have received a number
of copies of the Kimball Family News
from time to time which have been of

great interest to me. Observing that

there is a very considerable likelihood

that the News will be continued, it

gives me much pleasure to become a

subscriber I, therefore, enclose you
one dollar for which I wish you would
.send me a complete set of the current

volume and also enter my subscription
for the current jear.

I notice that with the exception of

my immediate family little is said in

the genealogy concerning my branch.

This is doubtless owing to the failure

of man^' of our people, with whom
I'rof. Sharpies has doubtless corre-

sponded, to appreciate fully the work
which has been undertaken. I shall

endeavor to collate what information
I can and forward to you so that it

may be a matter of record.
With best wishes for tbe continued

success of your publication and hoping
that all members of the family will

vigorously support 3'ou in the work,
I am, yours very truly.

Fkei> M. Kimu.vll

Duran Kimball (Fam. Hist. p. 720)

has a business Training School at 113

Adams Street. Chicago. The News has
been somewhat interested in this line

of work, partly, perhaps, for the reas-

that in former days we practised short-

hand reporting, which has a peculiar

fascination to many persons, and also

because of the growing popularity of

commercial schools, and particularlj''

the modem fad of t.-aching almost

everything by correspondence.
Our cousin does not preten i to do

this. We think he does not bel'eve in

it altogether. He does claim to teach

business habits. Accounting, commer-
cial law, higher mathematics, English

training, rapid commercial calcula-

tions, shorthand, typewriting, corre-

spondence, penmanship, etc., are the

special branches taught at his school.

Some of these may be taught by corre-

spondence. An attendance at the schoci
is preferable to all other methods. It

is becoming common, nowadays, to

find those pretending to teach law,

medicine, journalisiu, and almost every-

thing else by correspondence. This is

probably a good thing for the teacher,

but is not to be generally' commended
except where one desires to become a

blacksmith.

Among other late swindles of this

kind is a pretended school of corre-

spondence for teaching proof-reading,
and the inducement is held out that

there is a great demand for proofread-
ers at ^25 to $30 a week. It is a fraud.

The study of shorthand, however, is

one that ma^' be conducted by corre-

spondence and may be made very inter-

esting. The s^-stem ;aught at Kim lall

IJ isiness School is the one best a:lapt-

ed to this purpose, and is much simpler
than the one we learned. Any of our

friends interested should wr'te him
for particulars.
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A SMALL REUNION.

Some twenty Kansas Kimballs and

connections met on Thursday evening",

Sept. 39, at the home of G. F Kimball,

North Topeka. It was quite informal,

most of those from abroad being- visi-

tors to the state G. A. R. reunion and

the Topeka Fall Festival. It was,

however, a very social affair. Slight

refreshments were served and many
reminiscences rehearsed. Among oth-

er incidents of possible interest one

may be related:

The annual Festival was noted for

the prescQce of Miss Anna Rose of our

new Hawaiian Territory, who had been

brought here to act as Queen of the

Carnival. It may be added that Miss

Rose s a stately and accomplished

young lady speaking English, French

and German besides her native lan-

guage. Her father, a German, was a

soldier in the Mexican war, who after-

wards settled in the Sandwich Islands,

as they were then called, where he

married. It so happened that Mrs.

Anna Kimball White (p. 798 Fam. Hist,

and p. 131 July News) has a niece in

the Islands an acquaintance of Miss

Rose, Miss Nettie Brown, with whom
Mrs White's daughter, now Mrs. Mar-

shall, once spent a j'ear. The same ves-

sel that brought Miss Rose also brought
to Mrs. White a letter of introduction,

and on the day of the Kimball gather-

ing she called and had a pleasant inter-

view with Miss Rose who was the her-

oine of the daj'. In this connection it

may also be mentioned that a tragic

story was outlined regarding Mrs.

White's uncle, Capt. Brown, who also

settled on these i.slands, a story which
we may give in a future number. It

is thrilling enough for a sensational

novel.

Among those present at this meet-

ing were: Capt. F. M. Kimball and wife

Susanuah, son Claud F. , and Maud, of

Topeka (p. 8.51). Mr. John M. Kimball
and wife Mary Ellen, and daughter

Mary of Manhattan (p. 940) Mr.William
H. White and wife Anna Brown; Mrs.

Kimball Clarke and mother, of Topeka,
(not in history); and Mr. Ezra Dow and

daughter Alice, of Salina; Mr. Dow is

a nephew of the late W. P. Chandler,

(p. .593).

The Omaha exposition which is now
attracting so much attention, made it

unwise to attempt anything more than
a mere social meeting of those who
were in this city at the time, and made
impracticable any attempt to hold any
regular reunion any where else in this

middle west.

At the G. A. R. reunion Capt. F. M.

Kimball of this city had charge of the

grand parade. Capt. Fred is a small

man, but he sits a horse as if the two
were but one. He is a splendid horse-

man and makes the best kind of mar-
shal on such occassions.

CAPTAIN WM. R KIMBALL.

One of the Kimball Family who en-

tered the United States Volunteer Ar-

my during the recent war is William

Rogers Kimball (Fam. Hist. p. 957),

captain of Battery D, 1st Maine Heavy
Artilleiy. Captain Kimball is a native

of Bath, Maine, and is 37 years of age.
His military career has covered a period
of twelve years, so that he is one of the

best drilled and most experienced men
in that state today.
He was first a member of the cadets

of Bath. He enlisted as a private and
in the four years that he remained a

member he rose to the position of

captain. In 1890 he joined Company
C, 3nd Regiment, M. V. M. as second

lieutenant. He later served as first

lieutenant, and on April 19, 1895, he
was commissioned captain, a position
that he held in the United States sin^e.

DCapt. Kimball is at the head of the

Pine Tree State Seed Co., and is un-

married. At the time of writing his

battery was still in camp at Augusta,
Me., awaiting further orders.
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IN MEMORIAN.

MKS MARY KIMHAI.l. PRATT.

(From the Denver Post.)

"Mrs. Mary Kimball Pratt, wife of

Dr. Perrj' Pratt, died suddenly in her

room in the Tabor opera house block at

5 o'clock. Saturday afternooon. Aug-ust

20. Her death was due to neuralgia

of the heart, from which she had suf-

fered for the past six years. Thurs-

day Mrs. Pratt suffered from the atflic-

tion. Friday she was better, but the

next day there was a change for the
%vorse.

"About four o'clock in the afternoon

she fell asleep. Her son Perry K.Pratt,

who was attending her, went down to

the office and returned half an hour

later and found his mother sdll asleep.

She was h' ing in a cramped position

and the son made her more comfortable.

She was breathing easily and he left

her again. He returned at 5 o'clock

and found her dead.

•A number of physicians were: called

in and electric batteries were applied,

but their efforts were useless. Under-

taker Rogers was notified and took

charge of the remains and prepared
them for shipment to Naperville, 111.,

for burial.
"Mrs. Pratt was 50 years old and

was born in Naperville. She went to

California, where she married Dr.

Pratt. The family cam3 here from

San Francisco four years ago. Dr.

Pratt is of the firm of Forden tt Pratt'

with offices in the Tabor opera house
block.

•"Mrs. Pratt was a noble, generous,
true-hearted wife, and a devoted moth-

er. Self-sacrificing, kind and good to

all. She was a niece to J.K. Hotsford,

who built the first store building in

Chicago, and uf Mark Kimball, the

Chicago capitalist. Her family are all

prominent Chicago people. She leaves

two sisters.
"

Dr. I 'ratt formerly lived in Topeka.
Dr. Pratt and his son Perry Kimball
are both prominent physicians. (Not
in Hist)

RICHAKK KIMBAI.L.

Richard Kimball, son of Nicholas

KiraV)all, formerU^ of Hannibal, was
drowned while bathing in the Kaw
river at Kansas City, August 24. Ke
was 14 years of age.

A. D. KIMRAI.r,.

A. D. Kimball of Co. H, Second Mas-

sachusetts regiment, died at Camp
Wykoff, August 2(5, the result of bad

food and exposure.

WILLIAM KIMBALL OF SYRACUSE, X. Y.

An old landmark in the New York
branch of the •'Kimball Family" has

passed away. William Kimball, born

April 14, 1807, was the oldest son of

John Kimball. (7-^3, p. 402) Though
the father was a farmer all the sons,

four in number including the subject
of our sketch, were trained to the pro-
fession of law and followed their pro-

fession.

William married March 4, 1848, La-

vantia Rindge. who died December 30.

1871. He married his second wife

September 1. 1878, Miss Catherine

Dempsey, who survives him.

His residence since early childhood
was in Syracuse New York, where he

practised his profession until about

twenty years ago, being then upwards
of seventy j-ears old.

Until within a few months of his

death he retained his mental and phj'S-
ical vigor to a remarkable degree, and
the writer has several letters written

during the past two or three years
which are models of composition, indi-

cating wonderful preservation of his

mental faculties. The immediate cause

of his death was an injury received by
a fall April last. Although he remained
at his home, he was confined to his

bed onl^' the day of his death, which
occurred on the (ith day of June, 1898,

at the advanced age of ninety-cne

years, one month and twenty-six days.
So children by either marriage.

T. I). K.
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The Family of Heber Chase Kimball

In the Family History (p. 585)a sketch

is g-iven of Heber Chase Kimball, the

celebrated apostle and next to Jos-

eph Smith, the leading Mormon proph-
et. No mention is there made of his

family, and we have numerous inquir-
ies for something further in regard to

it. The March number of the News
contained a lengthy article in regard
to his genealogy oy B.F. Cnmming-s the

author of the sketch in the History.
In this issue may also be fovmd a let-

ter from his grand daughter, Mrs. Til-

ton. In this connection, therefore, we
give as comprehensive a list of his

family and descendants, as we are able.

Heber C. Kimball marrried, (as stated

in the History)
I Vilate Murray, died Salt Lake City,

Utah, October 32, 1867.

CHILDREN,
i Judith-Marvin.

ii William Heni-y, b. Mendon, N.Y.,
April 10, 1836.' Resides Park City,
Utah. (See March News p. 35.)

iii Helen- Mar.
iv Roswell-Heber.
V Heber- Parley,
vi David-Patten.
vii Charles-Spaulding.
viii Brigham-Willard.
ix Solomon-Farnham.
X Murra3'-(Jould.

II Mrs. Sarah Noon. 1

CHILDREN.
i Adelbert-Henry.

ii Sarah-Helen,
iii Heber.

III Sarah Ann (Whitney) Smith, widow
of Prophet Joseph Smith.

CHILDREN.
i David. )-,-, . »

ii David O. ^

died in infancy.
iii David-Heber.
iv Newel-Whitney, now Bishop in

Logan, Utah.
V Horace-Heber.
vi Maria.
vii Joshua.

IV Lucy Walker
Joseph Smith.

CHILDREN.

Smith, widow of

i Rachel-Sylvia,
ii John-H.

iii Willard-H.
iv Lydia-H.
V Anna-8.
vi Eliza.

vii JoshuaTIeber.
viii Washington.
ix Franklin-H.

V Prescindia Huntington Smith, wid-
ow of Joseph Smith.

CHII>DREN.

i Prescmdia-Celestia.
li Joseph, now Bishop of Meadow-

ville, Rich Co., Utah.

VI Sarah Lawrence Smith.

VII Mary Houston Smith.

VIII Martha McBride Smith.

IX Sylvia P. Sessions Smith.

X Nancy Maria Smith.

XI Sarah Scott Smith.

(The last six named were also
widows of Joseph Smith, none of
^vhom left children.

XII Clarissa Cutler.

CHILD.

i Abram.
XIII Emily-Cutler.

CHILD.

i Isaac-A.

These two sister wives did not
follow Heber from Nauyoo, 111.,

to Salt Lake City, but when the

boys were about sixteen years old.

both mothers being dead, thej' went
to Utah, and afterwards both went
on missions to Europe. Abram
is now Bishop of Kanosh, Millard

Co., Utah.

XIV Mary Ellen Abel,
CHILD.

i Peter, died young-,
XVRuthRee^e.

CHILDREN.
i Susannah-R.

ii Jacob-R.
iii Enoch-H.

XVI Christeen Golden.

CHILDREN.
i Cornelia-C.

ii Jonathan. Bear Lake, Utah.
President Young Men"s Improve-
ment Association.

iii Elias Smith, Mendon, Utah.
Both Jonathan and Elias have
done Mission work in the South-
ern States.
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XVII AnnaGheen.

i Samuel- H.

ii Daniel-H.
iii Andrew-H. }

^
twins-

iv Alice
V iSarah.

Andrew was the administrator of

Heber C. Kimball's estate, and

was long- a missionary in the In-

dian Terrritory.

XVIII Amanda Gheen, sister of Anna
CHILI>KEN.

} Williara-G.
ii Aibert-H.

iii Jer.^miah,
iv Moroni,

Jeremiah was killed May 35, 1887

by falling irom a railway train

near Fort Scott, Kansas. He was

on his way to Europe as a mis-

ionary, and stepping out of the

car at night missed his footing.

XIX Harriet Sanders.

CHILDREN,
i Harriet,

ii Hyrum'H,
iii Eugene.

Hyrura was a missionary in the

Southern States.

XX Ellen Sanders, sister of Harriet.

She was one of the three women
who made the first trip of 143

pioneers, from Omaha to Salt

Lake City in the spring and sum-

mer of 1847.

GHILDBEN.
i Samuel.

ii Joseph's. Kevins.
Ill Augusta. }

iv Jedediah,
Y Rosalia.

XXI Frances Swan,

She left her husband.

C11ILI>.

i Frances.

XXII Martha Knight.
One son, died an infant.

XXIII Mary Smithies-

Heber had baptised her in infan-

cy and gave her his blessing.

They were married late in his life.

CHII-DRKN.
i Melvina.

ii .(ames.

iii Wilford.
iv Lorenzo.
V Abbie.

These seventeen were the wives,
by whom he had sixty-five children.
In addition to the above he nominally
married the following twenty-two
women but did not live with them a&
wive.s. They were mostly old, and
widows, with )ut means and the mar-
riage gave them protection and sup-
port. Their names were;

Mary Fielding Smith, widowof El-
der Hyrcm Smith.

Margaret McMinn-
Hannah Moon,
Dorothy ]SIoon.

Adelia Wilcox,
Huldah Barnes.
Eliza Cravath.

Mary Ann Shefflin.
Charlotte Chase.
Theresa Morley.
Ruth L. Pierce.
Maria Winchester.
Laura Pitkin.

Abigail Pitkin.
Ruth Wellington.
Abigail Buchanan.
Sophronia Harmon.
Sarah Stiles.

Elizabeth Hereford.
Rebecca Williams.
Sarah liuskwater.
Mary Dull,

The biographer of Heber C. Kimball
says that this large family was excep-
tionally harmonious. Not only were
the wives lindly affectionate one to

another, but the children, many of
them about the same age, were seldom
or never quarrelsome, and were so
united that for an outsider to impose
upon one Kimball boy was to draw
upon himself the ill will of the whole
tribe.

The family is now one of the most
numerous in the state, and that it

stands among the highest, morally, and
tellectually. there is abundant evidence
from all those who come in contact
with them.

Florence May Kimball is writing for
the Chicago Record. Query: Is she the
Florence Mabel mentioned" on page {>21
of the History.
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By the Sweat of His Brow.

Garfield, Georgia.
September 26, 1898.

Editor Kimball Family News.
Dear Cousin:—Somehow the supple-

ment and prospectus failed to attract

to my notice till recently that you
wanted to know if the patrons of the

present 3'ear would sustain the effort

for the coming- one. I propose to do
so to the same extent as thisj'ear.
Am no judge of the publishing- busi-

ness and will make no suggestions.
The History and Paper have secured to

me information that correspondences
a few years ago failed to do, and valid
reason therefor, which is gratifying to

me personally, and I wish the paper all

deserved success.

Was pleased on reading your editor-

ial comments, views and sentiments
that "the Kimball News is really and
intensely Democratic," also, remarks
on the study of genealogy and history
amoug members of the same
families and as well amorg and be-

tween the different families. Jutt
how far back it is proposed to go does
not quite appear plain. How would
back to Jacob the patriaroh do for a
start? Then Noah—Shem being my
choice from him. Poor old slandered
Ham! I would defend him, and Japh-
eth has his friends, and then the way
is easy on to Adam. This would em
brace prophecy, genealogy. History
and chronology and each coroboreting
the other we would be assured an ulti-

matum of (invulnerable) truth, as high
above that of the Kimball or any other

family as the Heavens are above the
earth.
Your humble servant claims to be a

literal lineal blood descendant of the
lost tribes of Israel (the lost tribe of

Manassah) and is proud of it too. Prob-

ably this may in some measure occount
for the tendency to stray and migrate
as the actualities of his life portray.
Writer has pursued this investigation
for j'ears past and • found it the most
supremely interesting, and instructive

investig-ation of his life. Genealogy
and history without the fig-ures (correct
chronology (is poor "stuff" indeed.

Reading through the Kimball Fami-

ly Historj'^ and paper, it occurs to me
that Li Hung Chang only voiced uni-

versal sentiment, when so bluntly ask-

ing his American entertainers, "how
much can you draw your check for?"

Let the innocent cast the first stone."
I heard a live Yankee say recently,
"this (Georgia) is a good poor man's
country." He was right, and any one
in that condition, and wishing- to re-
main so, can emigrate hitherward,
safely without a written guarantee in
advance.

Writer's financial career might with
some plausibility be likened to Job's—
much diminished in scale of magnitude
however. He is living on a farm, his

own, full average in the point of soil

and fertility, to any here—trying to

obey the injunction, to eat bread by
the sweat of his brow—partly by proxy
however. He -does live, and the cli-

mate moistens his brow, and the other
fellow does the work, and it is hard
times now. Should you pass this way
on the Millen and Southwestern R. R.

train, and hear the trainman call out

"Kymboulde," "Kymbold," Kembold,"
"Kimball," that is where he lives; you
are in sight of his front door. There
is no hotel here (like Rattlesden in this

particular) and here none is needed.
All decent •

people can stay with the

neighbors and me, and no others are
wanted.
The Literary Club meets at my house

alternately every three weeks—a word
to the wise is sufficient.

The woods here are not full of Kim-
balls, all are in the family foldr which
are numbered by the next to the small-
est numeral, and our reunions are fre-

quent, and informal, except on special
occasions, Christmas and our family
anniversary days. The only family
crest wanted or worn is our own mono-
grams, mine being

R. H. Kimball.

Quartermaster A. S. Kimball of New
York has been having his hands full

providing for, troops passing through
that city since the close of the war
P. 1088.)

I keep a little lamp alight
All day, all night.
The moon can quench it not nor sun,
It shines before the Holy One.

O my soul's light,

Burn bright!
—Hannah Parker Kimball.
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Utah Correspondence.

44 East N. Temple St.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

August 31, 1898.

Ed. KfMBALL Family Nf.ws:

While at San Francisco la.«t June I

had the pleasure of meeting Miss Sarah

Louise Kimball, who request =^d me to

write your paper some things. I remem-
ber of Heber C. Kimball. I am his eldest

grandchild, was christened Helen Vi-

late Kimball, and until married in 1865.

was the constant companion of my
grandparents.

I was taught that we were of Scotch

extraction on both sides of the house.

Grandma >lurra3- Kimball belonged to

the Campbell clan, of which the Duke
of Sutherland is the pre'ient head.

H. C. Kimball had the family records

for generations, also a coat oc arras.

Mr. Cummings says in March 1898 of

your paper: '"I called on Mr. Fernando
C. Kimball, who resembled, etc." H.C.

Kimball's father removed to New York
where they lost track of each other.

A legend: Grandfather told me that

after he became a Mormon he returned

to Vermont, visiting all his old haunts.

He left Vermont for New York in 1811,

and had always dressed in kilts and

cap. His father gave him his first hat

for that journey. Said he, "in my
imagination no land was so fair and
no mountains so high and imposing as

the Green Mountains."' He made this

tour on his return from one of his mis-

sions to Europe, when my father was
a small bov. He also said his father

did not fight in tlje revolution, but

that he would go about getting sup
plies and needful things for the .soldiers

"A most humane act." judging from
recent events. He gave time and m jn-

ey for the cause—in fact he drove a

baggage wagon.
Kimball Family Nkws. .March. 18!KS.

page 38. The birth of his father. Sol-

omon F. had not been recorded at Hop
kinton. N. H. This Richard had Hen-

jamiu. It goes on down to .James, horn
1730, who married Meribah —— . among
whose six sons was Solomon F.. father

of Heber C. Kimball. Solomon F.Kim-
ball's mother was a MissFarnham from
Farnham. Vermont on the borders of

Canada. The town was named in

honor of her father, and it seems to

me her name was Anna, but I cannot

say positively, but that is the place to

look for the family record. The Farn-

ham in his name is for his mother. His

father's given name was not James, I

am perfectly sure. A niece of grand-
father and daugnter of Charles Spauld-

ing came here. Her name was Anna
Franham Kimball. We asked if her

father Charles was named for his

grandfather. She replied. "No. I be-

lieve his name was Thomas." But she

did not feel sure as her father died

when she was six years of age. but

Charles and Solomon are family names
on that side of the house just as Roswell .

William and Henry are on the Murray
side.

Have never heard of a New Hamp-
shire branch of our family.
From the old Hible of Solomon Farn-

ham Kimball I learned that he came
from Holland to Canada, then to the.

borders, then to St. Albans, tnen to

Sheldon Springs, thence to New York
State, thence Ohio. .>Hssouri. Illinois

and L'tah.

H. C. Kimball's father married Anna
Spauldling; his grandparent marriei
Miss Farnham: his great grandparent
married >nss Farnsworth, who was
Irish, or at least her parents were born

in the north of Ireland. (Jrandma
used to tell us we inherited our fair

complexions from our Irish Mncestors.

Levi Kimball of Oakiand. formerlj' of

New Hampshire, told me that when
Mormonism was first made public his

mother told him that Heber C. Kim-
ball was a relative of their family.

Levi Kimball and brothers visited

Heber L. Kimball during the sixties.
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When in New York Siate I visited

all the friends and re'atives of my
grandparents, and they informed me
that when Heber C. Kimball became

engaged to Miss Murray his father Solo-

mon E"'arnham called and gave his gen-

ealogy. Mr. Murray doing the same,

when they discovered that the two fam'

ilieshad been united by marriage many
generations before. Grandfather laugh-

ing, said, "I knew we were kin "

It has been said here and in Scotland

that Richard was a member of the same

clan as the Duke of Argyle, that he

was a political offender and came to

America to escape the consequences,

assuming m England the name of

Kemble.
When I was quite a child a descend-

ant of James Kimball came here and

claimed to be related. He was hospit-

ably received, but grandfather said

there was no James in his immediate

family, but they might be distantly

related. Like Miss .Sarah Louise Kim-

ball, he could always trace a strong

likeness, but I found the same likeness

in portraits in Scotland

H. C. Kimball was handsome, proud,

independent, courageous, and not at

all agsrressive, like most of the stock;

he was kinder to others than to him-

self. He was a martyr too, but be-

lieved that the providence of God di-

rects every event, and whether Kim-

ball, Kemble or Campbell he earned

the heavenly rest.

Very sincerely,

Helen V. Kimball Tilton.

Not a Mormon. I am an Episcopal-
ian.

Who Volunteer.

We purpose putting a cover on every

issue of the Newk for next year. We
would like to have the front of this

cover ornamented with a double col-

umn or a full page portrait of some

cne not, in the history. If we have

such a cut made the cost will be three

dollars. A squad of twelve will be

necessary. Can we have them.

Mrs. Sarah M. Kimball of Stoneham,
Mass., has brought suit against the
the stockholders of the fraudulent

Electrolytic Marine Salts Co., for

$10,000, the amount she had paid for

stock, including an unpaid note of

$2,000. This company was to extract

gold from sea water, and its failure

and fraudulent character have been

fully exposed by the press.

The old Kimball Foundry has been
sold and will hereafter be known as

the Lawrence Iron Works. The Kim-
ball brothers (p. 994) were among the
earliest settlers of Kansas and the

foundry they established was one of

the most notable in the west. One of

them, Frederick, was a victim of

Quantrell's raid in August, 1863. None
of the brothers left sons to- continue
tlie business, and now it passes into

other hands.

The innate modesty of very many
who made reports to Messrs. Morrison
and Sharpies for the Family History,
left that work barren of much infor-

mation that is desirable in such a work.
For instance, Edward Pickett Kimball

(p. 874) once served in the legislature
of Massachusetts. Nelson Freeman
Kimball (p. 10,57, no. 3508) served in

the Union Army and is now Depart-
ment Commander, G. A. R., of Idaho.
Such facts ought to be on record in the

Family History.

The Willard Kimball who has been

prominent as the leader of the musical
features connected with the Omaha ex-

position, has been for .some years di-

rector of the conservatory of music at

Grinnell, Iowa, having commenced with
that school soon after he returned
from his studies in Europe. In that

period of twenty-five years he has

placed that institution among the

highest of its kind in the country. (See
Fam. Hist. p. 929.)
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The carriage builders of the United
States met in tit. Louis last month.
There «-ere two thousand present. The
Carriage Builders' National Association
is one of the strongest, as well as one
of the oldest organizations of its kind
in the country. It was organized in

1872 by a few of the largest carriage
builders in the United States.

The first Tweeting was held at the St.

Nicholas Hotel. New York City, on
November 19, 1872. and Charles P.Kim-
ball was elected first president. The
second meeting was held a year later

at the same place.
The convention in 1884. a most nota-

ble one, was held at Southern Hotel in

St. Louis, when 300 members sat at the

table and Gen. Sherman made them an
address.
The chairman of the executive com-

mittee of this x\ssociation is Charles
Frederick Kimball. (Fam. Hist. p. 1042)

of the C. P. Kimball Carriage Works of

Chicago He has a reputation for exec-

utive ability. H? graduated from Bow-
doin College in the year of 1874. with
the degree of A. B., and from the Co-

lumbia Law School in 1876, and the

next year ^\ ent into business with his

father. Charles Porter Kimball. (Seep.

828.) The latter had established a

Carriage Factory at Bridgton, Maine,

neaily fifty j'ears ago, which he after-

waras moved to Portland, then to Bos-

ton, and chen latter to Chicago. It

was Charles P. who was at one time
demociatic candidate for governor of

Maine, and whose father Peter, who
was a republican, when asked if he
would vote for him. replied. "No soon-
er ihiu 1 would for any other rebel."

(page ."JIO.
) Charles Fredericrk. while in

every way qualified to succeed in poli-
tics, is unlike hi» father in this respect,
prefering to give his attention to

business and other congenial pursuits.
Perhaps there is no bu^^iness f<^r which
the Kimball fdiuily has been so not-
ed as that of carriage building.
The first liichard was a wheel svright
and so were hundreds of his descend-
ants. There has been no time since
his immigration to this country in

li»34 that numerous membeis of the

familj' have n<'t l)een engaged in this
busioi-ss It is now one of the most
important industries of the country,
and it is some satisfaction to the fami-

ly to kno.v that one of its members
does credit to the Association of Car-

riage Builders, not only by his skill,

lu iiie art. but by his scholarship and
abllitv as a basic ess manager.

The late telegraph despatches an-

nounce the death of Alexander Crum-
mel of Washington. Sixty-three years
aso he was one of the young negroes
driven from a school in New Hampshire
to which allusion was made in the first

issue of the News, in referring to

George Kimball, (p. .521). A letter on

page 44. of March number, from James
Burns Wallace gives further particu-
lars. Three \ears after he was com-

pelled to flee from Noyes" Academy,
desiring to enter the ministry of the

Protestant Episcopal Church, he ap-

plied in 1838 to be admitted to the
General Theological Seminary. This
caused bitter opposition in church cir-

cles, and the application was refused.

The Washington dispatches give the

following sketch of his life in later

years:
••Rev. Dr. Crummell. who lies dead

in this city, was one of the best known
clergymen in the United States. He
was at one time pastor of St. Lukes

Episcopal Church. Washin^iton: presi-
dent of the Colored Ministers" Union,
and the founder and president of the

Negro Academy. In 1840 Dr. Crummell
went to England, where he entered

Queen's College. Cambridge, from
which he graduated in 18.53. Owing to

his del'cate health he entered in mis-

sionary service, and for twenty years
he was in Liberia, during which time
he acted as principal of tlie Alexandria
S:lio()lsand president of the Liberia

j

College. In 1873 he returned to the

I

United State-, and founded St. Lukes
Church. Washington, of which he con-

tinued rector until 1885. Since his re-

tirement he engaged in literary work,

and 2t>ntributed to various religious

journals. His published works are

•Future of Africa.'. ••The Greatness
of Christ" and "Africa and America."'

In 1S'.I7 he organized in New York the

American Negro Academy, an organ-
ization of authors, artists and scholars.'

Corrections.

page 1-4. CyrusJuly Nkws
should be Cyrus Carter,

••ten" should be "two."

was born in 1877 not 188

Curtis

At the age of

Roy Miner

Mr. E. S. Kimball of Chicago was one

among others who interested them-
selves in the welfare of the returning
sok.iers so as to merit the common li.-

tioa of the daily press.
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BRITISH PROPER NAMES.

Some ofthe Peculiarities of Pronunciation,

From the Chicag-o News.
It cannot be too strongly insisted that

no one knows how to pronounce a

British proper name unless he has been
accustomed to hearing- it proper-

ly pronounced by an Eng-lishman,
or unless he has looked it up recently j

in a pronouncing' biographical diction-

ary. Many of the names common to

England and the United States serve

only tj increase the confusion, for the

Americans, with rare exceptions, per-
mit the spelling- to govern th-f sound,
as is only <^oo usual with us; while the

liritons seem to regard the letters of

of which any name is composed as

something to be avoided in so far as

they have any orthoepical meaning.
In other instances, the Americans ac-

complish the same thing by making
the spel'ing conform to the speech

—
Secretary Windom. for example, had
for his own name Wyndham; while Vice

President Hobarfs name is Hubbard
in the old country. The publication
recently of a long table of "peculiarly

pronounced proper names" in "Whos
Who, 1898.

 
revi/es interest in this

study of British eccentricity, though
the list is full of inaccuracies which
mark too hasty an acquisition of the

knowledge it purports to impart.
Gladstone, it is rather generally known
has the name pronounced as if the last

syllable were spelled "stun"' rather
than "stone," and this is true of Black-

stone. Bnckstone, and many more with
the same ending, the two given being
spelled Blaxton and Buxton. Gener-

ally speaking also, names ending in

"oke" are to be pronounced as if spelled
'•Cook"—Broke and Brooke, Coke and
'ook, Roke aud Rook, being instances
of variant means of conveying the same
sounds. Pore, Poor, More, Moore are

of the same kind.
The endings of "ys" and "is" gener-

ally have the simple sound ot "s" or "z"
—as if the vowel were not there at all.

Charteris, Chartres and Charters are
are the same name; so are Knollys and
Knowles. Sandys and Sands. Wemys
Weems, Pepys and Pipps, sometimes

peeps and peps, while "'es" siiow.* a
variation between Innes and Innis, dis-

sylable, and Sondes and Robartes where
the -'e"' is silent. "Er"' is almost invar-

iably to be sounded as if ar. Berkley,
barkly; Derby, darby; Ker, Kerr, car;

Hervey, harvey, Hertford, harford;
Jervis, jarvis; Gierke, clarke; Mer-
chaunt, marchant, are a few instance s

of what may be laid down as a rule

with rareevceptions.
"Wode" is 'wood' in Jhetwoode and

Wodehou5e and 'fote' is 'foof in Paunce-
fote.

*

Burgh' is 'buro' in Jedburgh,
Edinburgh, Yerburg (j'ar) and Scotch
names generally: but the Scotch 'z'

presents luore difficulties, being 'y' as

a rule. Dalzel is deeul; Menzies, meen-

yes. and there are one or two more
which bear testimony to the practical

identity of the black letter 'z' and 'y.'

A whole series of names ending with
a double letter which are accented on
the last syllable in America are given
the first on the stress abroad. Among
these may be mentioned Harnett, Bur-

nett, Bu'rdett, Buzzell, Frizell, Mey
nell (mennell), Parnell and many more.
This American accentuation has grown
up within the memory of living men.

Forty years ago ;he English and Amer-
ican pronunciations were not at vari-

ance.
The British accent these trisyllabic

names on the middle syllable. Anchon-

ry (aconry), Arbuthnot (arbuthnut),

Athenry' Bolitho (bo-ly-tho. with the
th" as m then.') Breadalbane (bred-

awlbin), Cadogan (caduggan). Car in i-

chael, Carnegie, Clanrickarde. Dum-
aresq (doomerrik), Fermanagh (ferman-
na), Montresor (montrezur), Rathdonell
Tredegar (tredeegar), while these are

accented on the first of their three syl-
ables: Acheson, Baggallay (baggaly),
Beaconsfiold (baccanzfield), Bellingham
(bellinjum)

—a complete exception,
Boisragon (borrngon), Bolingbroke
(bolinbrook). Challoner, Devereux(eith-
er deveroo or deverooxl, Du Buisson

(dewbisson), Dynevoi (dinnevor), Fey-
ersham (favershum), Leve.son-Gower

(loosun-gore). Mainwaring(mannering),
Majendie. Molyneux (molinoox), Pen-
nocuiok. Saumerez (summery), Thesi-

ger (thessijer) and Westenra (western-
ray.)
Occasionally entire syllables are

dropped out—and there is no rule what-
ever for this—as in Abergavenny (aber-

genny), Bicester (bister), Cholmondeley
or Cholmeley (chumley), Claverhouse

(clayverse), Colquhoun (cohoon), Drog-
heda (di-awdah), Hawarden (harden).

McGillicuddy (maclicuddy), and Walde-

grave (wolgrave). This is confessedly
incomplete, but it will serve to indi-

cate to the unwary the nature of the
difficulties attaching to a small branch
of the "Queens English."
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A PRESIDEXT-S CARRIAGE.

In otir last number reference was made to that "One Horse Shay." used

by President Frank Pierce. In 1S.53 Charles Porter Kimball of Norway. Maine,

was not an extensive Cai-riage Builder, but his work had commended itself to

the then Democratic candidate for President, and he was commissioned to

buikl him a "chaise."' It was used by Mr. Pierce while occupying- the execu-

tive chair in "Washington during the four following years.

This Chaise is still preseryed in the wai-erooms of the C. I'. Kimball Car-

riage Company, of Chicago, who kindly loan us the above illustration of the

same.

Twenty years after this Chaise was made. Char\^s Porter Kimball was
democratic candidate for governor of Maine, and of course was defeated. His

son, Charles Frederick Kimball, is now the head of the Concpanj- which was
established in Chicago in 1877.

Edward Pickett Kimball (p 874. No.

P)21) of Waterloo. Iowa, has been visit-

ing his son An)ert-Euward (p. lO'yiS

Fam Hist.) not Edwin as given on page
139 of New8, who is in treasurer's otKce

of Oregon Short Line R. R. at Salt

Lake City. \\<' writes rhat he has met
a good many Kiniballs there, especial-

ly K domon F. and Jonathan O.. sons
of Heber C-iase Kimball, with whom
he was greatly p' eased.

On page 3()<). Family History, George
King Kimball is tjiven as the fifth

ch'ld of Henj.-imiii. a revolutionary
hero. He was iu fact the tenth and

youngest.

Capt. F. M Kimball of Topeka. is an
entliusiastic Ralstonite About his
heart it lies next to the G. A. K. and
the Ivimbj'll Family.

Miss Mary E.Kimball. M.D. . a gradu-
ate of ^he \\'oman"s Medical College.
I'hi.adelphia. has a good practice at
Hrookville. Pa. (Not in Hist. See .luly
Nkws-. p. 12(j.)

KIMBALL'S BUSINESS TRAINING SCHOOL.
119 ADAMS STKKET. CUICACO.

Offers exce|>tloii!il a lv;intas;es for thorough
quick, arul lnexp"tislve tialtiln^ In Shoilhaiui
lyiiewrlrUii:. Bdok-kfuiliiLr. U-iihmeilc. Krifili.sh
and Kindred Studies Iiistrnctldii by mall. Gall
or write for Infonnatloii. .specimen lessons etc.
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Miss Kimball s School-

We have at hand the elegant pamph-
let setting forth the purposes of Miss

Ellen A. KimbalFs Home and Day
School tor girls at Worcester, Mass.

Ft is a delicate specimen of letter press

and illustrated art work. The School

itself is one of established reputation

with aims and purposes of the highest

order.

Old Ipswich.

We are probably indebted to Augus-
tine Caldwell, publisher of "Old Eliof

for a copy of "Old Ipswich and School

Day Memories", the same being a se-

ries of interesting sketches of Oldlps-

wich town. It is intensely interesting

and we shall in future make some u.se

of it. A good deal of Old Ipswich be-

longs to the Kimballs.

ROLLIN HIBBARD KIMBALL.

Born Februarys, 1826, at Hartland Town-

ship, Niagra County, New York.

[Page 1.5.5, Kimball Family News.]

My father's farm residence was situ-

ated immediately on that famous thor-

oughfare known as the Ridge Road,

leading from Rochester to Lewiston on
the Niagara River, a beautiful natural

ridge supposed to have been once the

shore of Lake Ontario, ten miles distant

from our locality, which was forty-eight
miles from Rochester and twelve miles
from Lockport, the county seat. Here
the subject of this sketch was born.

Well do I recollect the fourth of July
ride when very young, with father and

my two oldest sisters to the lake shoi-e:

also the buggy rides to Rochester and
more frequently to Lockport.
Two four horse stage coaches passed

each way daily. These and Erie canal,
three miles distant, constituted the
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thoroughfares for travel. There were
no railroads then.

Have often heard "^y mother sa3' she

saw the carriag-e go by our door said to

contain John Morgan of Masonic fame.

They had stopped a few miles east for

breakfast and a relay of horses, and re-

sumed the journey westward in a close

carriage.
In the fall of 183.5 the family emigrat-

ed west to Upper Alton, Madisoli Coun-

ty, Illinois, purchased a house and lot

in town and a farm in the country,

living most of the time in town, and

during which time another widely'

known tragedy occurred at Alton. (The
two towns were two miles apart then.)

Viz: the shooting of Lovejoy at the

hands of a mob. after having himself

first fired on th^m. killing an innocent

man. a looker on. who had just arrived

in the place that evening. The last

few years of our family home life was
at the farm, and I look back with pleas-
ure to those happy days when I first

worked on the farm, and I might add

for the last time on a farm.

The death of my mother, August 13.

1S43. and the marriage of the oldest

daughter later, broke up the family.
The following May, the writer then

about eighteen years old, returned to

western New York and supported, him-

self, attending school during the v^ In-

tel's. Then came the opportunity to

gratify' the wish of years to travel in

the south, in which he enga^^eu for

about five years in a business way.
and liked it. .Southern skies had proved

congenial. The idols of his more youth-
ful years had not been broken.

In 18.52 he married Miss Mary Wood-

bery. daughter of General William

Woodbery and Miss Sarah (Johnston)

Woodbery of liiitton's Neck. .Marion

County. South Carolina, settled in

South Carolina and engaged in busi-

ness, farming, lumbering and merchan.

.Rising and became wholly identified

with the south, and remains so.

When the Civil War of the States
came on he entered the Confederate
States Army, (volunteer service) as a

private in Company E, ''Mingo Rifles."

10th South Carolina Regiment of Infant-

try on July 19, 1861, and was at once

placed on the non commissioned staff

as commissary sergeant, and issued

the first, and as it turned out the last

ration the regiment ever drew, after

being paroled with the command at

Greensboro, North Carolina, May 1.

1865. Ere a twelve month had waned
in service, ofi'ers of a commission, and

promotions were plentiful, all of wnich
were declined for reasons peculiar to

myself. Later was elected 2nd Lieu-

tenant. Company D, by unanimous vote

of the Company, without knowing any-

thing of it until after the fact, and %vas

promoted to 1st Lieutenant under like

circumstances. Here were forty-five

months and ten days service in war.

Much of the time he was on detached

service on various staffs, from Colonel's

to Major General's staff, and be it spok-
en for the credit of the name in general
was invariably complimented for effic-

iency and ability in each, and has procf
in writing of the fact in one important
case from the General commanding the

division.

Was not aware of meeting any Kim-
ball during the war. I see by the Fam-

i\y Historv that (Jen. Nathan Kimball

"was in command of a Hrigadein How-
aid's Corps and engaged at the battle

of New Hope Church, (reorgia. I rec-

ollect it vvell. Howard's Corps was cut

to pieces late one evening near there.

So it was said in our lines, and north-

ern papers later confirmed it. Writer

looked over the bivouac of the dead the

next morning. Two countenances at-

tracted my attention. The are indelli-

bly fixed in memory. Why {'.'?) I can-

not account for it. can any one? P.rth

were young men and dissimilar. I ar'i

sure I could never have known them in

life. AVasat Franklin Pike, near Nash-
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ville, Tennessee, too. Part of our com-

mand was sent around there as rein-

forcement in some unimportant action

and met the colored troops (in front of

the fire of the whites) who would yell

to us, "surrender, white man, surren-

der, and go to the rear." Was at all

those actions he mentions while in the

army of the Cumberland, including At-

lanta, (ireorgia, then to Nashville, Ten-

nessee, and into North Carolina, where

we were once more under our old com-

mander. General Johnston,much to our

joy, but soon to be paroled, as already

stated, at Greensboro, N. C. Was pres

ent on duty in every general en-

gagement of our regiment, except

the battle of Chickamauga, sickness

prevented. Spent a total of eight days

only in a hospital, at Rome, Georg-

ia, during which Straits Raid, consist

ing of 1,800 mounted infantry, were

here captured on Sunday by General

Forest with 700 cavalry force. Writer

sat in the upper hotel piazza and heard

him tell of the achievements late in the

evening. Here on this occasion was

enacted enough of war, farce, comedy,
and tragedy (for a small affair) to fill a

good sized book, some of it visible from

our officer's hospital, two of whom par-

ticipated in the tragedy.

Awaj' before the war we were present

in that Nashville, Tennessee, Conven-

tion, when it broke up so suddenly,
known as the Cotton States Convention.

Was on my way home to Illinois, and

having to transact some bank business

necessarily missed the morning stage

and had a day to lay over and went in-

to the gallery among the spectators
and saw the finish to a sine die.

Hon. A. J, Donaldson, delegate from

Tennessee arose and asked the privilege
of the floor, was asked his object and ev-

idently divining a failure. He arose to

state his object and condensing his

speech into his reasons as follows,

Raid: "I wish the floor for the purpose
of denouncing the action of this con-

vention as treasonable and unhallowed
in the sight of Heaven, and unworthy
the action of this convention." Ana-
themas were hurled at him, commo-
tion ensued; the galleries ea,t-called.

whistled and shouted. A motion to ad-

journ sine die was moved and carried,

and the Cotton Stat?s Convention was
over, but not done with by many. Wit-

ness the war eventually as an out-come.

Our regiment (10th S.C.) served mostly
in the western army under Beauregard,

Bragg, Johnston and Hood.

If the war had ruined me financially,

it had furnished one element of suc-

cess, friends, who when they prospered

again, remembered me in my day of

adversity. I had endured the test how-

ever, a severe one, voluntarily, selling

all I possessed and applying procee ds

to pay debts, and with my little family
went Dut desolate of a hearthstone.

The barest necessities for living being
retained, character for business quali-

fications was about all the stock in

trade left us. We were then poor in-

deed. Friends and business came, debts

were finally all settled satisfactorily,

and with a clear conscience business

prospered as never before. Albeit the

reconstruction days weighed upon us

like and incubus. They had to be en-

duied, and were, and afterwards poli-

tics. Then in 1882 was elected to the

Legislature of South Carolina. Here

will insert a clipping from the County

Record, a paper published at the coun-

ty seat, and edited by that veteran and

able journalist; then so well and favor-

ably known throughout the State:

"We received a few days ago a pri-

vate letter from a former citizen of this

county whom the people honored with

a seat in the Legislature, and who was

in every way worthy of their trust and

confidence. The tragic death of his
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noble son, and the death of his widow

shortly after will readily recur to our

readers. We take the libertj* of pub-

lishing the followinor extract from the

letter which will show the citizens of

the county in what high esteem they
are held and remembered by him.

"We are all in good health and
pleased with our new home in Georgia.
and have met with no disappointments
in the move. Our regrets and our sor-

rows, however, will be life long, even
in our exile, from the surroundings of
the harrowing scenes of the past years
from which we have now fled. Your
good paper comes to us regularl3'. a

messenger from the midst of the friends
and relations of our old home near the

vicinity where are laid the scenes of
our early manhood's sweetest joys, and
trials and struggles in life; triumphs
and honors; and life's greatest, bitter-

est bereavement. But through all of
•\vhich the tear of sympathy and the
hand of friendship were ever ten-
dered and extended in our behalf:
where our loved ones are born and some
of them sepulcheied. We are bound
to the people of Williamsburg County,
and our relatives, friends and neigh-
bors, by ties that only death will sever
and we can never cease to remember
them, and feel a deep interest in all

that concerns their welfare."'

The blow was crushing. Our fears

were that it might prove mortal in the

mother's case, whose health had been
cause for much anxiety for some years
past, and a complete change of loca-

tion and s?enery was thought desirable

The fi^-e orphaned children were with

us, a heritage of love and affection,

and our life work henceforth bound up
in, and to be devoted to their interests

and welfare. Hence the move to Geor-

gia was decided on that we might all

be near our oldest, and now only son.

We engaged with him in his business

until last Januarj' we moved to the

to the farm on which we no%v reside

and which we purchased soon after

coming to the state in 1880.

Here we are living in rural simplici-

ty on the line of the Millen and South-

western Railroad, in quiet, on an ample
tract of land finely located and equal

to the average in point of fertilitj' to

any in the count}-. Our chief concern
in this matter has been to leave a com-
fortable home, for these our orphaned
grandchildren, and have a competence
for an ordinary living should no un-
toward event intervene. Have been
vouchsafed three score years and ten
of life plus two. of which the

foregoing is the merest sketch of the
actualities and realities of it. We
live in peace and unity with our

neighbors, and adding to the list of

our friends as time pas.ses. We moved
to our place here in .January last.

Since then the name of the station has
been, by the railroad authorities,

changed to that name that honors our
illustriouf. familv.

The land records will show my name
in every county where I have resided

since attaining my majoritv. and the

courts no litigation on my part in which
I am a party in interest.

Resting content with the patriarchal
nride of the families here in Georgia, (so

far as known to me). I have no apolo-

gies to offer for my general course in

life, either morally, in war, or politics,

to any man. or set ot men. Bending
the knee, only to the God who made
me. hoping for salvation through Jesus

Jhrist our Lord and Savior.

R. H. KiMBAM,,
October 10, 1898. Garfield. Georgia.

Emanuel Co.

Elias S. Kimball, chaplain of the

2nd regiment Volunteer Engineers at

Montauk I'oint. L. I., sends to the New
York Voice a very strong letter against

the canteen system in connection with

the United States Array, and protests

against its continuance in any form.

KIMBALL'S BUSINESS TRAINrSO SCHOOL.
lUi ADAMS STKKET. CHICAGO.

Offers exceptlonul .-lilvHiitatres for thorough
(Itilck. and liif.\p«ii:*lve tialiiliii: In Shorthaiiil

lyi.ewrlr MK. B'xik-kt- epltiu Arlthinetli-. English
and Kindred Studies Instruction by mall. Call

or wilte for Information, speclm.u lessons etc.
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MEMI0F5 OF CHESTER KIMBALL

[Furnished by I'equest by his daiigrh-
ter, Lydia Finster. to the St. Clair

County IMoneer Society, of which he
was a member. (Page 2,59, viii Chester

Kimball.)]
Chester Kimball, named after his

grandfather (this is an error, his grand-
father's name being Asa Kimball) was
the youngest of eight children, three

girls and five boys, and was born at

New Berlin, Chenango Co., New York
on the tenth day of July, eighteen hun-

dred and eight (July 10, 1808) making
him at the time of his death eig'hty

years and a little over eight months.

His ancestors were a seafaring race on

his father's side they being descend-

ants of Richard and Henry KimbalL

who, in sixteen hundred, emigrated
from Ipswich, England, and settled in

Ipswich, Mass. His grandfather Kim-

ball served as an officer ail through
the Revolutionary war. receiving a

wound in the hand. His mother. Lucy
Satterlee, was a direct descendant of

the wealthy Cheesboros of Boston,

ancestor, Sir James Cheesboro, came

from England m his own vessel, bring-

ing his family and household goods
with him and settled in Boston. Her

mother. Miss (as she was twice married,

Mrs. Dennison the second time) Lydia

Avery, inherited several slaves. His

grandfather Saterlee was with Gen.

Washington at Valley Forge in seven-

teen hundred and seventy-seven (1777)

and with two soldier comrades received

a brief furlough to visit their families.

They cut across the country to the ad-

joining towns of New London and Gro-

ton (in Connecticut). While on their

way home they stopped at a house to

get a drink of water, but did not enter;

the man who brought it out to them

said a man was just dying with the

smallpox in the house, and they noticed

the stench of his clothes, but forg-ot it

entirely in their anticipations of home.

.\11 thi-ee died in a few days after reach-

ing their homes. i\Iy father's mother,

then but seven years old, distinctly re-

membered her father kissing them all

and telling her mother how siak he

was, and her mother and their favorite

slave, old Guflfey, putting him to bed
and doctoring him. That was all she

saw of her father. The doctor pro-

nouncing it smallpox, the children were
all sent away as soon as morning came.
His brother, Gurdon was born in

eighteen hundred (1800) and was named
after an uncle, Capt. Gurdon Kimball,
who commanded a ship and was
drowned while returning to his own
vessel at night, after visiting a broth-

er officer. This happened in a foreign

port. (
Aun*, Betsey thought Liverpool. )

(See No. 44G, Gurdon Kimball.) Our
uncle Gurdon was commander of a ship
which plied for many years between
New, York, New Orleans, and Liver-

pool; while sa}ling before this, as fir.-t

mate on some vessel in South American

waters, he had a thrilling experience
on a piratical vessel.

[Note:— Miss Marie Antoinette Kim-
ball, a niece of Capt. Gurdon Kimball,
above mentioned, says that he re-
ceived W'Ord to guide into port a vessel
whose officers were ill with the yellow
fever; that he went to the vessel, but
found that, instead of this, the crew
had mutinied and the officers were in
their power: that he took ;he vessel in-
to port and gave up the crew as muti-
neers, they were tried an i found guilty
and were fastened together with chains
and left out in the sun to die, accord-

ing* to the laws of the country.]
leather's brother George, born in

eighteen hundred and three, was six

and one half feet tall in his stocking
feet. Their father (No. 445 Chester

Kimball) was six feet four inches.

George wandered all over the w^st. A
squaw once shot Lis comrade dead be-

side hitif (through the breast), and the

arrow was six inches out between his

shoulders. He had many adventures,
the Indians once setting fire to the

prairie behind them, because they had
traced and reclaimed their stolen horses

but the Arkansas Riyer saved them.
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Once his mother sent his brother

Charles to New Orleans to get some

tidings, and Charles stayed all winter.

They were both at a fire where some

drug- store burned, and a man took up
a keg, he supposed was spirits: it was

sulphuric acid, or ether, and the

man burst open, dead, after taking
a drink. The brothers both witnessed

this, but did not find each other till

at hoin3 at Aurora, Ncvv York. George
was with Davy Crockett's band in

eighteen hundred and thirty-six (1836).

They were under Col. Travis" command
at Sail Antonio De Bexar (as they then

called it), and with one hundred and

eighty-four others were massacred by
the Mexicans under Santa Ana. This

is now called the massacre of the

Alamo. His name is on the column

erected to their memorJ^ A short time

before this he married a Spanish widow

of c 3n.siderable property, and she had

twin Kimball boys after his death, but

his brother could never verify this or

find the lady. The last intelligence

his mother had was a few hurried lines

when they were expecting an attack,

that all they had been living on was

raw beefsteak.

Charles and Chester came to Michi-

gan in eighteen hundred and thirty

(1830), intending to go on to Green Hay,
but were frozen m from November till

April, so stayed here. My aunt Har-

riet Comstock says father trapped .sev-

eral hundred musk rats for their skins,

in the marsh just above my mother's

home, which was two miles above Ma-

rine City, the first winter they were

acquainted with him. He married Mi.ss

Nancy Westbrook, daughter of An-

drew We.stbrcok. of whom the St.

Oair Co. History gives a slioit account

on page two hundred and seventy-nine

(r37'.>). Mr. Westbrook was a man of

prominence and wealth, with whom
(reniral Cass always visited, when com-

ing up the Sc. Clair River on guberna-

torial business. Gen. Cass dres.sed on
these occasions in Indian chief costume
and had with him, as interpreter, old

James Conner, and generally about ten

P^renchmen to paddle their birch canoe.

James Conner spoke fluently seven

languages.
Chester Kimball was the father of

five daughters, of whom the third and
fifth survive him. . In his younger days
he was a noted athlete, the Indians

coming from far and near to try their

skill, but he was never thrown. His

daughter still possesses the old turn-

keys with which he used to pull teeth

for numerous friends and Indians alike,

but never asked or received a fee.

There were then no dentists there for

miles around in this part of St. Clair

Co. I have seen the suffering re 1 men
and their squaws with lar^e tears roll-

ing down their dusky cheeks, and none
of their vaunted stoicism visible, and

good natured father would leave any
occupation he was engaged in to at-

tend them. He held manj- public offices

always performing his duties conscien-

tiouslj^ and holding the respect and
confidence of all who knew him. The
first meeting of Ira Township on March
eleventh, eighteen hundred and thirty
seven (March 11, 1S37) convened at his

house. In eighteen liundred and forty

one or two, northwest of his farm in

Ira, between there and Swan Creek, an

Indian concealed in the tall prairie

grass shot and instantly killed a white

man named I'elete. The Indian had

mistaken him for some white man who
had injured him. Chester Kimball

caught and guarded the murderer and

delivered him iip to justice. My sioier

remembers father lying with his arm
bound to the Indian's arm before the

fireplace in the main loom at night.

His first writing lessons (in New Jerus-

alem. N. Y.) were copied on strips of

birchen bark that the pupils were sent

out daily to collect. W hen Charles
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and himself first lived in Ira, if any

members of their family were sick they

had to follow the prairie out to Point

Du Chien (that was due south) then

skirt the river as far up as St. Clair, to

reach a physician, about twenty three

miles away. Father was of an unusual

peaceable, amiable .cHspositicn, and

would quietly submit to many en-

croachments on his rig-hts. in his ab-

horence of family jars. He died at his

home, the Kimball House, Alg-onac, on

the seventeenth of March, eighteen

hundred and ninety seven. (March 17,

1897), and his funeral services were

conducted by the Rev. E.H. Earl, of the

Episcopal Church of which he had

been a devoted and consistent member

for twenty- five years, and was buried

by the side of his wife in the Algonac

Cemetery. He leaves one surviving

sister, Mrs. Betsey Jackson, of Algonac,

whose age is ninety-two and who also

furnished a part of these recollections.

I am not quite sure grandfathers

name was Chester, and aunt Betsey

could not recall what kind of an officer

great grandfather was, but thought it

was captain or major. In Nathaniel

Hawthorne's preface to the '-Scarlet

Letter"' he speaks of the Kimballs, old

sea captains, and that's what made

grandmother keep moving grandfather

away froci? the sea coast, for fear he

would sail again. He. as well as fath-

er, always had their own blacksmith

shop to mend their tools, and how

many times he has told us of support-

ing his mother' father and aunt Betty,

for three years, by just chopping wood:

and one winter they were so poor he

was barefooted all winter, and when
he went into town to buy thmgs he

wore his mother's shoes.

I also subjoin this true snake story,

corroborated by aunt Betsey and fath-

er. While li.mg at New Jerusalem,

N. Y., shortly after Aunt Bettie's mar-

riage, she was home to dinner and was

taking Charles and Chester home to

supper with her. They made a short

cut across the meadow, in which stood

a solitary oak tree over one hundred

feet in height, at the foot of which the

boys had noticed snake skins when
playing there in the summer. Up on
the oak was a big rotten knot hole close

by a limb. On that limb the3'^ saw a

large blacksnake sunning itself, fully
sixty feet from the ground. The tree
was sound and three feet Ihrough be-
low. Charles went home and brought
their guns and they killed the mother,
wliD was eight feet long, and the two
young ones were six feet long. They
supposed a hawk took the old one
there.

(The forgoing memoir appears among
the records of the Michigan State His-
torical Society, it not having been
turned over to the St. Clair Pioneers'

Society.)
Mrs. Lydia Avery (Kimball) Finster.

of Port Huron and Algonac, Michigan,
the writer of the foregoing sketch, is a

daughter of Chester and Nancy (West-
brook) Kimball, and granddaugther of
Chester and Lucy (Saterlee) Kimball;
great-granddaughter of Asa and Esther
Meech (Meech) Kimball, of Preston,
Conn.; great-great-granddaughter of
Jacob and Mary (Parke) Kimball of Pres-
ton, Conn.; great-great-great-grand-
daughter of John and Sarah (Goodhue)
Kimball of Waterton, Mass., and Ston-

ington and I'reston, Conn.; great-great-
great- great-granddavighter of John and
Mary (Bradstreet) Kimball, and great-
great-great-great-great-granddaughter
of Richard and Ursula (Scott) Kimball,
the emigrants.
(The Nkws is indebted to Miss Sarah

Louise Kimball for the above.)

IN MEMORIAM.
KUOENK B. IvIMHALL.
He was a member of the 1st Illinois

regiment when the late war broke out
and went with it to Cuba. At Santiago
he was taken sick but was able to
start home with his regiment. On the
boat he suffered a relapse and at the

landing he was given in charge of his
father Eugene S. Kimball, and when
his regiment reached Chicago insisted

upon marching with it. This was
doubtless an unwise act, as from that
time he failed steadily until the even-

ing of Oct. 17, 1898, when he expireir^
in the arms of iiis fat} er at the family
hom", 470() Woodlawn Avenue. He was
only nineteen years old, had been a

gallant soldier, was a young man of

promise, the pride and hope of a de-
voted father.
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RICHARD SHEPARD KIMBALL
TAKEN WHEN 8H MONTHS OLD.

Richard Shepardio (Carl Willis* Fred-

erick >L** Frederick W.' John" John'*

Uenjainin^ Richard" Benjamin- Rich-

ard^) was born in Willsboro, N. Y., Dec.

10. 1897. The portraits of his immed-

iate ancestors are to be found in the

Kimball History group of fivo genera-

tions opposite pag-e 151^t. Young- Rich-

ard has yet to make his . See al-

so pages 31 and 74, Kimball Nkw.x.

Hilton Hall.

.Mrs Helen \'.K. Tilton of Salt Lake.

.send3 us a copy of her work, with the

above title which she assures us is a

true story, the names only being dis-

guised. \Vc may again refer to it in a

future number. There is material

t'uough ill it for a sensational romance.

In the October Nkws we gave place

to a letter from her, in-which she seems

to ding to the old theory in regard to

tlie Kimball descent from the Campbell
elan. Mr. Cummings and Mr. Sharpies

would seem to have cleared up this

matter pretty well.

MARRIED

At Morenci, Mich., on Thursdaj-. Oct.

^'0. 1898, at the home of the bride's par-

ents Mr. and Mi s Charles Crosby Wake-

field, Miss Abigail (J. Wakefield and

William M.Hamilton of CJalesburg, 111.

The wedding was a local event of

much interest. The bride is a young

lady of culture and taste. The ytmng

people became attached while attend-

ing college at Adrian. [See Fain. Hist.

p. 1
()()(•).]

Daniel Starkweather Kimball, M. D

Daniel Starkweather Kimball' (No.

4.38 Elisha*' 'John-'' John^ John'' John-

Richardi)of Sackett's Harbor ,N.Y^,was

born in Charleston. Montgomery Ca..

N. Y., January 7, 180(>. His ancestors.

Henry and Richard Kimball, came

from Ipswich, England, in the ship

Elizabeth m 1(534. and settled in Ip^;-

wich. Mass. He is the youngest of five

children born to Elisha and Mary God-

frey Kimball. His father. Elisha, orig-

inally belonged to Stonginton, Conn.,

and was drafted, furnished a substi-

tute, and then served as a minu!e man
iu the Revolution. In the eighteenth

century. John Kimball, grandfather of

this sketch, married into the Palmer

family of Preston City, near Stoning-

ton. Both families aUvays occupied a

high position, and in earlier days some

of its members werecalied to represen-

tative posts. On liis mother's side he

is also a descendant of John Whipple,

an early elder and representative of

Ipswich. Mass., and Deacan Joseph

Cioodhue. and. more recently, of the

remarkable Jemima Wilkinson, found-

er of the Wiikin.M>n sect. Doctor Kim-

ball was educated mainly in Auburn.

Cayuga Co.. N. V. in the Theological

Seminary.

[The foregoing was copied by Lydia
Avery (Kimball) Finster from a book of

Homeopathic Doctors, and the addition

of Dr. Kimballs paternal ancestry
back to llichard Kemball, the emigrant
has been taken from page .'.">(). Kimball

History.]
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Notes Supplementary to the Data cf the

"Kimball Family History.
[Edited by Prof. Sharpies]

Pag-e 139—Noah Kimball" (Joseph^ Jos-

eph* Joseph^ John^ Riehardi) b.

d. July 21, 1841. Noah went with
his brothers to northwestern Mas-
sachusetts. Noah and Isaac seem
to have g-one to Pownal, Vermont,
in the la iter part of the last cen-

tury. Noah changed the spelling
of his name to Kimbell, or what is

more likely the town clerk did it

for him. The name appears with
both spellings on the town books
in Pownal. His descendants have
used the spelling Kimbell. There
is no record of his children on the

town books. He is said to have
served in the American Army at

battle of Bennington.
CHILDREN.

i Martin.^

ii Abel."

Martin KimbalF (Noah" Joseph'

Joseph* Joseph'' John^ Richardi) b.

; d. m. Luceny. Resided in

Pownal, Vermont.

CHILDREN.
i Noah^ b. Oct. 10, 1835; d. July 13,

1848.

ii Mariam*, b. Mar. 31, 1827. Died

young.
iii Amy H.«, b. August 9, 1838.
iv Mariami* b, Oct. 23, 1830; m. May

38, 1849, James B. Jepson.
V Almira'* b. Oct. 13, 1833.

vi Azuba^ b. Oct. 183.5.

vii Isabella^ b. Oct. 23, 183rt.

viii Rebecca Angeletf^ b. Feb. 8, 1838.

ix Lucinda**, b. July 31, 1840.

Page 139—Isaac Kimball" (Joseph'' Jos-

eph< Joseph' John- RichardM b Scit-

uate, R. I.; m. Freelove Salisbury.
He went to Pownal, Vermont, pre-
ous to 1800.

CHILDREN.
i JosepV, b. June 14, 1798.

ii Abner", b. April 7, 1802; d. Nov. 1.5.

I8C3.

iii Marrietta. b. May 39. 1804.

iv Mary^ b. Nov. l.'j, 1806; d, June 21,

1807.

V Isaac^ b. Oct. 27, 1808.

vi Sallj^ b. Sept, 13, 1801.

vii Fanny^ b. Dec. 27, 1813.

Joseph KimbalF (Isaaa" Joseph*

Joseph* Joseph^ John* Richard^) b.

June 14, 1798; m. Sally Barber. Re-

sided in Pownal, Vermont.
CHILDREN.

i Benjamin^, b. June 14, 1821.

ii Sibbil'*, b July 5, 1834.

iii Daniel* b. Nov 28, 1826.

iv David«. b. Nov. 10, 1828; m. Dec.
28^

1854, Ann Adelaide Jepson.
v Joseph*, b. Oct. 10, 1831.

Benjamin KimbalF(Joseph^ Isaac"

Joseph' Joseph* Joseph'' Johu^ Rich-

ard^) b. Pownal, Vermont, June 14,

1831; m. Henette Myers. Resided

Pownal, Vermont.

CHILDREN.
i Ellen Augusta", b. May 5, 1844.

ii Noah'', b. June 18, 1848.

Abel KimbelF (Noah" Joseph'' Jos-

eph* Joseph^ John-' Richard')b. Pow-
nal, Vt., 1791; d. Saratoga, New
York, June 14, 1833; married June

1, 1811, Maria Powell, b. Oct.2, 1792;

d. July 23, 1830. Daughter of Frost

Powell. He served in the war of

1813.

CHILDREN.
i Martm Nelson*, b. Jan. 4, 1813; d.

Feb. 13, 1895.

ii Catherine* b. Mar. 33, 1813; m. Enos
Crowell.

iii Lavinia*, b. Mar. 19, 1815; d. Feb. 2.

1893, Franklin, New York; m. Dav-
id Bill.

iv Anna*, b. July 29, 1818; d. Jan. 23.

1898, Stark, Minn.;m. Lorenzo Slo-

cum. She had a son Martin Slocum
who was killed in the war of the
rebellion,

v Lucinda*, b. Dec. 23, 1820; d Chica-

go, Aug. 8, 1896; m. William Buf-

fington. Her son William was killed

at the battle of Lookout Mountain
,

and her son David died in the hos-

pital.
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ri Alexander*, b. Feb. 13. 1»22: d. Feb.

1.5, 1822.

vii Powell Noah", b. June 9, 1814, Mh-

quokita. Iowa: d. Dec. 31, 1881; m.

Jan. 28. 1847. Harriet Applebee; m.

2nd Sarah Elner Lawrence.

viii Mariah P.* b. Aug. 3, 1820: d. Jen-

eau. Co.. Wisconsin. May 2. 1889:

m. John Riley. Her son John Riley
served in the war of 1861.

IX Salisbury Abel", b. Jure 1.5, 1828; d.

Sabula. lo'.va. May 17. 1887; m Lu-

cella M. Peck. He served in the

war of 1861.

Martin Nelson Kimbell" (Abel'

Noah''Josepb''Jo&eph^ Joseph^ John

Richard') b. Jan 24. 1812: d. Chica-

go, Feb. 13, 1895: m. Aug. 31, 1837.

Sarah Ann Smalley. daughter of

Nehemiah and Sally (Catalin) Smal-

ley, b. April 8. 1«16; d. Nov. 24,

1896. For his history see Kimball

Family News for May. 1898.

CUII.DKKN.

i Charles BilP, b. Dec. 6. 1838: m Oct.

10, 1863, Almira H. Bartholomew.

He served in the war of 1801. He
resides in Hinsdale, Iowa,

li Julius Wadsworth*. b. Feb. 6. 1840:

d. July 16. 1897; m. March 14, 1889.

Elizabeth A. Cummings.
iii Sfencer Smalley*. b. Oct. 8. 1842:

iij. Sept. 3, 186.5, Bell F. Millard.

iv AnnMaria». b.Feb. 39. 1844;d.May 3,

1886; m June 13, 1866.Jacob Stryker.
Sons Mark Kimbell Stryker and

Ralph Spencer Stryker enlisted in

the navy in August, 1897, and are

on the Baltimore, and were at Ma-
nila in the fl?ht of May 1. 1898.

V Sarah Angeline^. h. June 6. 1846:

m. April 15, 1855, Edmund C. Smal-

ley.

vi Frank Al'nnzo". b. April 25. 1848: m.

Junt 18, 1869. .Marion D.Woodward.
He has served in tht' F. S. Army.

vii Martin Nelson*, b. Nov. 8, 1854; m.

Sept. 8. 1874. Annie Craigmills.
viii Edward Chester", b. Sept. 27, 1858:

m. Oct. 22. 1881. Harriet E. Cook.

KIMB.\I,L8 OF MOXMOFTIt. M.tlJfE.

P.enjamin Kimball came to Mon-
mouth, Maine, in 1790. We have
no record of the name of hi.s lir.st

wife. By her he had a son Wil-

liam Kimball who married Eunice.
His .second wife was Elizabeth
Hidden of Epping. N. H.

CHII.DRKN.

i Thr mas' b. 1768.

ii Por.y^b. 17^4: d. Aug. 14, 184.5; m.
John Judkin.s.

iii Betsey2. b. June 1. 1778: d Sept. 21.

1856 m Oct. 1789. Phineas Blake. .Jr.

iv Nancy Ann-, b. July 15. 1781: d. Jan.
29. 1841: m. Pascal P. Blake.

V Benjamin^, b. May, 178.3: d. .Mar. 21.

1855.

Thomas Kiinbal'^ (Benjamin') b.

1768; m. Nancy Norris. b. Epping.
N. H.. 1769: d. Monmouth. Maine.
Dec. 9. 1833: m. 2nd. 1839, Nancy
fl'dake) Prescott. He resided in

Monmouth, Me. She was the daugh-
ter of Ahasel Biake and wide w of

Joseph Prescott.

CHII.DKKX.

i Jamesl b. Jan.. 1793: d. July 21.

1801.

ii Henry J.", b July 1803; d. July 22,

1827.

iii Betsey'-, b. Feb.. 1798: d. June 8.

1872: m. John Blue. d. Sept. 10. 1*49

iv Nancy N."', b. 1811: d. Dec. 1%, 1835.

Benjamin Kimball^ (Benjamin')
b. May. 1781: d. .Mar. 21. 1855: m.

Sall3' Prescott. b. 1785: d. Dec. I.!.

1827; m. 2nd. Lydia Moody, b. Jan.
1796: d. Nov. 17. 1981. Dau. ol Rev.
Oilman .Moody.

i Mariiida\ b. Aug. 19. 1804: d. Feb.

17. 1881.

ii Eliza", b. July 17, 1806: d. Mar. 2,

ISsr,: m. Daniel Boynton.
iii Nancy ^ b. Mar. 6. 1809: d. Aug. 4.

1891; m. 1831. Charles H. Prescott,
.son of Captain Sewail Prescott.
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iv Thomas Glidden KirabalP, b. Sept.

3, 1811 ;d. Dec. 1879.

V Stephen*, b. Sept. 3, 1813; d. July

19, 181S.

vi Harrison^ b. April .5, 1816; d. Mar.

22, 1847.

vii Stephen Wesley', b. July 16, 1820i

d. Feb. 11, 1822.

Thomas Glidden Kimball* (Benja-
min* Benjamin') b. Sept. 3, 1811; d.

Dec. 1879; m. July 3. 1842, Hannah
R. Esty of Waterville, Maine, b.

Sept. 19, 1821. He was a graduate
of Bowdoin College in the class of

1838. Was a teacher and merchant.

CHII-DREN.

i Elah EstyS b. July 11, 1843.

ii Mary R.^ b. July 14, 1849; d. Feb.

28, 1872.

iii Benjamin^ b. Jan. 7, 18.58.

iv Thomas Wesley^ b. Jan. 14, 1800.

Was a student in Bowdoin in the

class of 1882.

Benjamin Harrison Kimball^

(Thomas'^ Benjamin- Benjamin^) b.

Jan. 7, 1858; m. Lucy Prescott of

Monmouth, Me., daughter of Mar-

cellus and Elizabeth (Cleveland)

Prescott of Monmouth.
CHILDBEX.

i Fred P.^

ii Bertha^.

DESCEXDAXTS OF ISAAC KIMBALL OF LOX-

DONDEKRY, iViASS.

Isaac KimbalP. b. Bradford, Mass.

Sept. 5, 1786; d. June 24, 1841; m.

April 23, 1H13, Judith Webber, b.

Oct 27, 1791; d. Oct. 26, 1878. Dau.

of Abel Webber of Salem, N.H. and

Polly (Clark) Webber of Dracut,

Mass. He resided in Bradford,

Mass., and Londonderry, N.H. He
was of Rockingham, Vt , at time of

marriage.
CHILDREN.

i Elbridge-, b. Bradford, Mass., May
.5, 1814; d. Oct. 3, 1883.

ii Adabne-, b. Salem, N. H.. Sept. 4.

1816; d. Dec. 21, 18.50; m. Abraham

Colby of Londonderry, N. H.

iii Isaac^, b. Salem, N. H., April 13,

1821; d. Mar. 10, 1891.

iv William^, b. Salem, N. H., April 13,

1821; d. Loudonierry, Aug. 28, 1825,

V Abel W.*, b. Londonderry, July 4,

1825.

vi Judith Maria*, b. Aug. 26, 1828; d.

July 6, 1865.

vii Mary Jane, b. Feb. 7, 1831; d. ;

m. Rufus Veasey of Meredith, N.H.

Elbridge Kimball-(Isaac')b. Brad-

ford, Mass., May 18, 1814; d. Worces-

ter, Mass., Oct. 3, 188s; m. Abigail

Robie, b Feb. 30. 1818;d.Feb. 5, 1879;

m. 2nd, Jan. 1, 1881, Maria Brown
Bellows. He was a carpenter and re-

sided in Worcester, Mass.

CHILDBK.N.

i William', b. Jan. 21, 1846; d. Aug.
3, 1849.

ii Helen May*, b. Oct. 3, 1849; m.

May 16. 1872, John Leach of Dun-

barton, N. H.

iii Charles E^, b Dec. 31, 1854; m.

Mar. 6, 1886, Lillian Warren Swift,

of Plymouth,
iv Edward^ F. b. Mar. 31, 1859.

Isaac Kimball* (Isaac^) b. Salem.

N. H., April 13, 1831; d. London-

derry, N. H. Mar. 10, 1891; m. Nov.

2, 1848, Sarah J. Clough. b. Bow
N.H.;d. Londonderry,Feb. 23, 1851;

m. 2nd, Nov. 20, 1851, Rebecca J.

Goodwin, b. Dec. 24. 1832; d. Mar"

3, 1893; dau. of Joshua and Mary
(Jones) Goodwin of Londonderry.
He resided in Loniionderry, N. H.

CHILDREN.

i Nahum Clough3, b. Feb. 33, 1851:

m. Feb. 22, 1879, CaL-rie I. Seers, b.

1857; dau. of Elbridge and Lydia
Sears of Plymouth. He was a shoe-

maker and had one child. Fred

Leroy"*. n. June 17, 1884.

ii George W.", b. Feb. 17, 1853.

iii Charles G.", b. June 3, 1855.

iv Daniel W.'*, b. June 3, 1855.

v Milton J."!, b. April 3, 1854.
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vi Sarah J ", b. Sept. 1. ISSO; m. Dec
3. 1879. P>ank L. Robie. blacksmith

of Deiry Depot. N. H.

Abel W.Kimball, b.Londonderrj',
X. H.. July 4 182.i: m. Oct. 23. 18.tL

Harriet M. Jackham. b. 1832; d.

Feb. 17. 1861: m. 2nd. July 7. 1871.

Laura O. Lamprey, b 1841. He is

a painter and resided in Lowell.

Mass., and Sanbornton. X. H.

CUILDKKX.

i Addie F.". b. July l'.», 18.53.

ii William H.\ t. May 28. 18.^6.

lii Nellie May", b. Oct. 7. 18;Mt; m. Sept.

18, 18.53. Hezekiah Ellis of Somer-

ville, Mass.

Edward F. KimbalP (Elbridge^

Isaac^) b. Lowell. Mass.. Mar. 31.

18.59: m.Oet. 27. 1880. Helen M.Glea-

son, b. Oroton, Mass. Resided Wor-

cester, Mass.

CHILD.

i Frank Adelbert^ b. Jan. 21. 1S85.

(ieorge W.Kimball^( Isaac- Isaac')

b. Londonderry-, N. H.. Feb. 17.

1853: m. Feb. 17. 1877, Francis

Young-. He was a carpenter and re-

sided in Londonderry.
CllII.U.

i (ieorge Forest Kimball''.

Miltoo Isaac Kimball"' (Isaac" Is-

aac') b. Lcndonderrj-. X.H , Apr. 2.

16.54: m Nov. 2U. 1S7<;, Madge R
Freeman.

Cllir.DIIKN.

i Mary Ann^ b. July 13. 1878.

ii Herbert F.^. b. July 25. 1883.

iii Walter Scott^.

iv Frank 0.\ b. Oct. 18. ISSO.

CharlesCJranville Kimball" (Isaacs

Tsaac') b. Londonderry. N.H.. June

3. 1855: m. ( ct.. 187'.t. Emma Cloby.

He is a shoe laster and resides in

Concord. X. II.

CIIII.DKKS.

i Harry (V
ii Howard E.^

iii Ressie^.

Daniel W. Kimball" (Isaac- Lsaac')

b.Lo.Tdonderrv. N H..Jur.e3. 1S55:

m. Nov. 28. 1883. Sarah Brooks, b.

Feb. 17, 1863. He resides in Law-
rence. Mass.

cmiDBKN.
i Beatrice C.-'.-b.^Sept. 1. ISSO.

ii Myron Willis^ b. June 28. 1891.

l)K*=CBXI).VXTS OF S()l.«)MOX KIMMAI.L (»K

HAVKKHII.I,. M.\.SS.

Solomon Kimball, b. 1772; d. July
24, 1825; m. May 4. 1794. Mary Shep-
hard. dau. of Jonathan Shephard.
who at one time was a large land-

holder in Haverhill, Mass. At one

time be owned most of the land be-

tween Washington Street, and the

river including what is now known
as the Bowley Field. Solomon
Kimball was a respected and influ-

ential citizen, and was one of the

founders of the first Baptist
Church. He and his wife were bur-

ied in the old c^meterj- in Haver-

hill, Mass.
CHILDREN*.

i Hazen^, o. Oct. 8. 1794: d. Mar. 9.

1861.

ii Mary Graves-, b. July ft. 1797: m.

James V. Aver.

iii Sarah Trask-, b. Feb. 10. 1799; d.

July 9, 1853.

iv Caroline^, b. 1802: d. May 1. 1822.

V Adaline-', b. 1802.

vi Anna S.2, b. Oct. 180li; d. Dee. 30.

1891. She was for nearly fifty year.s

a teacher in the Public Schools of

Haverhill, Mass. She retired from

the school^ in 1880. at which time

school ooard passed resolutions ac-

knowled^'ing her long and faithful

service. She was a devoted mem-
ber of the First Baptist Church.

vii Fanny-, b. IKOii: d. Jan. 11, 1831.

Ilazcn Kimball- (Solomon ')b. Oct.

8. 1794: d. Mar. 9, 1861: m. April.

1822. Nancy Furber. b..Aug. 9, 1802:

d. Mar. 18. 18 74. Resided North-

wood. N. II.

CIIII.DKKN.

i Emily S.\ b. Nov. 17. 1823: m. Sept-

20, 1854. John c;arvith uf New Bed-

fu:-d. Mas ..
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ii John F.3 b. Dec. 21, 1825; m. 1852,

Mary Elsworth of Newburj'port,
Mass.

iii AdalineF.^b. Dec. 31, 1827; d. Oct

4, 1866; m. 1849, Abisha Weston,

iv Mary S.^, b. Jan. 3, 1830; d, April 29,

1845.

V James A.'', b. Feb. 23, 1832; d. Dec.

18, 1874; m. Emma Kendall of Provi-

dence. R. I.

vi Anna Caroline•^ b. Mar. 14, 1837: d.

July 22, 1863.

vii Lewis E.-'', b. Dec. 23, 1839.

viii Edward Hazen^, b. April 10. 1842.

ix Charles Loring'^, b. Jan. 16, 1845.

X William Cole^ b. June 24, 1849; d.

Jan. 10. 1882, Boston, Mass.

Lewis E. KimbalF (Hazen* Solo-

mon^) b. North wood, N. H., Dec.

23, 1839; m. Jan. 1, 1869, Fannie
Davis.

CHILD.

i Howard Oilman^ b. Nov. 28, 1869.

Edward Hazen Kimball" (Hazen'^

Solomon') b. April 10, 1842; m. Jan.

8, 1870, Mary Adelaide Hill.

CHILDREN.
i Carrie Gertrude*, b. Jan. 12, 1872.

ii Albert Higelow^ b. May 1, 1873.

DESCENDANTS OF ISAAC KIMBALL OF
CABOT, VT.

Isaac Kimball' resided the latter

years of his life at Cabot, Vermont,
where he died in 1847. His will

was proved July 19, 1847. He mar
ried Ruth . There is a tra-

dition that he came from Derry,
N. H.

CHILDRKX MENTIONED IN WILL.

i Isaac^, d. Feb., 1878.

ii Myron S.'^

lii Rufus P.2 He was formerly of

Cabot, Vt.. but late of Bernadotte,
111. Administration on his estate

was granted to Lsaac Kimball of

Cabot, Vermont, July 10, 1848,

iv Daughter; m. Herrin. Children:
1 Salome Herrin^. 2 Laura Herrinl
Isaac Kimball^ (Lsaac') d. Cabot-

Vt., Feb. 1878; m. Jemima Thomp-

son, b. ; d. 1872. He was a

blacksmith and the latter years of

his life a farmer. His children

were born either in Danville or

either Cabot, Vt.

CHILDREN.
i Azro^. m; d. aged about 20.

ii Sally^ m. Thomas Hill. Lived and
d. in Cabot, Vt. Child: Orson Hill^

who died a young man.
lii Orson"',

iv Joshua''. Went early to California

and died there.

V DanieF, d. Nov. 24, 1888.

VI Laura^ m. John Adams of Cabot,
Vt. He was a farmer and resided

in Cabot. Children: 1 Azro Adams^
m. Lois Walbridge of Cabot, Vt.;

two children. Res. Cabot. 2 Charles

Adams*; d. single. 3 William Ad-

ams*, m Ella Raymond of Pomfret
Vt. Resided in Cabot,

vii Betsey Clara", m. Oscar Morrill of

Cabot, Vo. Farmer. Children: l^Ar-

thur Morrill*, died young. 2 Jack

Morrill*, res. in Cabot. 3 Billy Mor-

rill*, died young. 4 Charles Mor-

rill*, lives in Cabot. Unmari'ied.

viii Richard G.3, b. May 11, 1831.

ix Isaac^.

Orson Kimball'' (Isaac^ Isaac') b.

Cabot, Vt m,Su.sau Dutton. Livesiu

Cabot, Vt. He is a farmer and has

held town offices.

CHILDREN.
i Francelia*, m George Harvey. Re-

sides at Saratoga, N. Y. Child:

Adena Harvey^
ii George*, lives in Cabot, Vt. on the

hoirfe farm. He married Hattie

of Montgomery, N. Y. Child:

Jessie^
Daniel KimbalP (Isaac^ Isaac') b.

Cabot, Vt.; m. Annie Dutton of Ca-

bot. She had one son, Joshua*. He
m. 2nd, Nancy Thompson of Cabot,

Vt., who had three children. He
married third, Jennie Jones who
had no children.

CHILDREN.
i Joshua*, m. Lois Lvford.
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Richard GJ^imball'dsaac* Isaac')

b. Cabot, Vt., May 11, 1831; m. Sept.

2e, 1858, Paulina, Benton, b May
13. 1835: d. Dec. 13. 18»)3; dau. of

Walter Benton ot Marshfield, Vt.;

m 2nd, Oct. 17. 18(»4, Harriet Kim-
ball Brown, b. May 15. 1838, dau.

of Joseph and Sophronia (8peels)

Brown of Barton, Vt. He is a farm-

er and driver. Has lived in Bar-

ton, Cabot, Essex, Randolph and

Wolcott, and in 1888 resided in

Hardwick, Vt.

CIIII.PRKN.

i Walter Dwight^ b. May 1, 1859. Ca-

bot, Vt.; m. Aug-. 9, 1882, Effie L.

Woodbury, dau. of Asa M. and .Sar-

ah S. (Fo&s) Woodbury of Hard-

wick, Vt. He is a team.st*ir at the

stone quaries and resides in Uard-

wiik. Vt. Children: 1 Sadie Pau-

lina^, b. Stoughton. Mass., July 1,

1885." 2 Charle.sWilliam\ b. Stoag-h-

ion, Mass., Aug. 15, 1892.

ii Harlan Richard^, b. Barton, Vt.
,

Nov. 4, 1855. He is a clerk in a drug
store at Harilwick. Vt.

iii Charles Williams*" b. 1872; d Dec.

1, 1874 at Randolph.
Isaac Kimball^ (Lsaac* Isaac') b.

Cabot, Vt.; m Jennette Wells. He
was in a Vermont Regiment and

died of disease in the hospital in

the civil war.

CUir.DRKN,

i Alphonzo'', m. Miss Hill. One child:

is a farmer and teachi-r and lives in

Cabot. Vt.

ii Irving is an advent I'n'afhcr in

l'"lorida; ni.. one chii<l.

.loshua Kimball'' (Daniel" Isaac-

Isaac') m. Lois Lyford. Lives in

Hardwick, Vt.

CHIl-PRKN.

i Edward Frank", lives in Cabot. Vt.

Single,
ii Burt\ lives in Cabot.

iii Belle*. Died.

The Exposition Architects.

The March number of the \h,wh gave
an illustration of the -Arch of the

States", one of the notable features of
the Trans-Missisteippi and Internation-

Expositiou that is now just closed at
Omaha. This exposition was a greac
success and rivalled that of the World's
Fair in Chicago. The Architects in

chiet of this great exhibition of Amei -

can skill and enterprise were .Messrs.

Walker & Kimball who have offices in

Boston and Omaha.

(Family History, p. 495) Thomas L.

Kimball has long been known as one
of the great railroad men of the coun-

try, especially in connection with the
Union I 'acitic railway. But slight men-
tion is made of him in the history,
whereas, very much might bj said. His
third child ani oldest .son was Thomas
Rogers, (p. 49(5) born on the anniversa-
ry of the battle of Lexington, .A^pril 19.

18(52, and he it is who is junior member
of the above tinn of architects. It will
be remembered that Willard Kimball
who has for twenty-five years been in

charge of the Iowa Conservator^' of
Music, at C.rinnell. had charge of' the
musical festivities at the opening of
the exposition in t'^e spring. (Page 929
Fam. Hist

j

J W. Lilly of 620 West Sixty-sixth
Street, Chic:tgo. is compiling a history
of his family. The family is an old
one and the work wh^Mi completed will
be one of value and wide spread inter-
est itoth .Mr. Lilly ana his wife,

through different briinches. tr:dce their

ancestry back to Miles S*.andish the
soldier hero of the early Puritans.
.Members of the family may find it

interesting to correspond with Mr.
Lilly, enclosing stamps if reply is

wanted.

S(»l(»mon F.Kimball of Salt LakeCity.
sends us .several large photographic
views, among them one of the residence
of his lather, Heber Chase Kimball,
built in 1S52, and others showing the
monument erected to his memory. If
we had a 'pieture fund" these would
make interesting views f )r the Family
News.
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ANCESTRY

Every Family should have its history
in a permanent and accessible form
There are many reasons why we should

prepare for coming- generations some
record of our lineage.

Forethought on the part of parents in

recording their ancestrv will command
the lasting gratitude of their children.

The desire to know who our ancestors
were and what part they took in the

great play of forces that has made our
national life, is natural and commend-
Ible. Make a record of your lineage.

Discharge the obligation now, before
the memory fades, or the sources of in-

formation vanish forever. Carefully
prepared lineage records are priceless

legacies.

They who care nothing for their an-
cestors are wanting in respect for

themselves; they deserve to be treated
'-ith contempt by their posterity.
Those who respect and. venerate the

memory of their forefathers will be

led,—not by vanity, but by a final affec-

tion^ by a pious reverence to treas-

ure up their memories.— [Hon. Wm.
Whiting, L. L. D ]

JOSIAH F. KIMBALL. (2143 )

He was a native of Ipwich, Massa-
chusetts, and was born near the

spot where Richard, the emigrant,
settled in ir)34. He was educated in

the grammar and high schools of tne
old town, where he learned the trade
of a printer in thi^ office of the Ipswiah
Register. When quite a young man he
removed to Lynn and started the Essex
County Whig, which was afterwards
changed to the Lynn News, which Mr.
Kimball published for many years.
He was prominent, in the struggle to

accept a city charter for Lynn, and
lived to see the town grow from a pop-
ulation of 11,000 to a flourishing city of

1(),000. He died in 1889. He served the
new city on the wSchool Committe, rep-
resented his district twice in the Legis-
lature, was Assistant Register of Pro-
bate for Essex County, and for a long
time clerk in the Boston Custom House.
He was fond of music and could play
almost any instrument from i-a^ flute to
an organ. In his early bQyiihjTitod he
WAS fond of making rhymes, a^nd, some-
times shocked his parents by loose tran-
salation of the couplets and triplets of
the New England Primer from which
he studied the catechism.

Mr. Kimball wrote a great many
short poems, humorous and otherwise,
for his own and other newspapers, and
I send you a specimen. He was a promi-
nent member of the St. Stephen's (Epis-
copal) Chnrch for many years, although
he was reared in the Orthodox Congre-
gational faith. Kinsman

WIDOW WELLER
Next to the margin of the wood,
Beside a field of clover.

The Widow VVeller's cottage stood,
With ivy climbing- over.

Here, far removed from worldly strife.

Pursuing honest labors.
She passed a quiet, peaceful life,

Respected by her neighbors.

The drouth had curled her rustling
grain.

"Twas in the hottest weather;
There hadn't been a drop of rain
For weeks and weeks together.

She dreamed all night of copious
showers.

Rejoicing in the blessing.
But waked in morning's early hours
To find the heat oppressing.

One day she in her doorway sat.
So that a breeze might reach her;

A stranger passed, whose white cravat
Showed him to be a preacher.

'•'Come inl come in!" she said with glee:
He smiled at such a greeting;

"I haven't seen you ma'am," said he,
"Since you were down to meeting."

He praj'e I for rain at her request;
The Widow, gladder-hearted.

Went to her labor, as her guest
Upon his way departed.

Ere far the sun upon his course
In brightness had ascended,

A mighty storm came down in force,

Wjth hail and lightning blended.

It svyQpt th^,He]4s and crushed the
" "

"-

,. , grain.
A'b^ broke the forest branches.

And rushing streams showed how the
Ca(ne down in avalanches.

|
rain

The ^idow. lightened of her fears,
LookQd:,on the "wreck of matter,"

And if h^r eyes were full of tears
You cannot wonder at her.

At length a smile broke
,through the

mists:
wSaid she, "I always ktfeiv it:

I never liked those Methodists—
They always overdo iti"
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How It Works.

Sumner I. Kimball of Lorell. Maine,
writes:

•I know that our paper is doing much
g-ood and is a {jreat help in the way of

brintrinjr out many incidents relating'
to the Kimballs and traL-in<r the g"en-

ealo<ry of other families as well as our
own. 1 will tell you of one incident of

this kind. Mj- wife's maiden name
was Martha I. Caldwell. Well in the

September number you told of a mnntli-

ly called ••Old Eliot" as being- published
by Aug-ustine Caldwell. My wife took
notice of this and >ent f .r a paper.

In making inquiries as to the first

Caldwell he has seiit us a line nf de-

scendants from the first Caldwells «ho
came to this country. (John and Sarah

Dillingham Caldwell, in 1048) down to

the fourth and fifth generations, which
include her grandfathers familv. thus

making a direct line to the present
generation. This much sought for in-

formation is much prized, as she in

years past had a desire to leam of her
ancestors. Mr, Caldwell also sends us
a lotjg printed letter written by him
while he was in England in 1884. giv-

ing much of interest relating to the
Caldwells of A. D. 1.500 to 1600. lie is

desirous of printing the Caldwell rec-

ords and we feel in hopes this will be
the case some future time. .So you see

your little paragraph in the Kimball
News was a hh) hiy help all around,
and no doubt there are manj- others
who might testify to some good they
have obtained in a similar manner."

PARDON TAYLOR KIMBALL,

Page 251. I'ardon Taylor KimbalP
son of John', pag^e 44") Family History,

born October 1."), 1813, married in 1840.

Amanda .Salisbury of Windham County.
Vermont. His father was the oldest

brother of den. Pardon T. Kimball,

whose portrait is shown opposite page
4ri() of the History. The History states

that i'ardon" had five daug-hters and

one son. and numerous g^randchildren.

They are all living, and all are mar-

ried '"e-xcept one little old maid." Of

twenty grandchildren there are only
two Kimball boys by name, the sons

of S. Kimball of Downey. California.

Pardon Taylor Kimball was e'ghty-
Hve vearsoldOct.3,of this year and Tves

at Elsinore. San Diego Co.. California,

where he has laid out an addition to

the town and will sell lots "only t</

actual settlers who are free from the

iKjndag-e of tobacco and strong drink.'

As may be imagined he is an inveter-

ate foe to whiskey and tobacco and inr

his old age is publishing tracts and
leaflets against these two evils. Not

withstanding his age he is a terse and
vigorous writer.

Onr enterprising cousin Col. D. 15.

Dyer of Augusta, (ia.. has found the

late war with Spain the means of in-

creasing his museaim of curios. It i.s

said he already has the largest collect

tion of Indian relics. His collection

has been loaned to the Kansas City
Pul)lic Library where it is now on ex-

hibition. The Kansas City Times gives
the collection a two column review in

whiv h it says:
"This collection, so complete, valu-

able and instructing, illustrating as it

does the mode of life, habits, dress,

games, work and worship of the Indi-
ans, has been sought in vain b_v the
Smithsonian institute and other muse-
ums. Col. Dyer has neither spared trou-
ble nor expense in making hi> collection
and has been anxious onl\' to dissemi-
nate a knowledge of what the Indian
has done and what he had to do it with.
The collection was awarded a diploma
and medal at the world's fair and
again at Alanta and the .\ugusta expo-
sitions.

"Not contented with thisma'rnifieent
collection of Indijin ciirios. Colonel Dver
has added to it collections of the same
character from .Sierra Leone, the Eiji
Islands and Samoa."
To these he has added Cuban and

and Spanish mementos of the late war
Not on";y this, but his adventurous

spirit is interesting him in large enter-

prises in our new possessions. (P. <to;»

Fain. Hist, and p. I'.t Feb. Fam. Nkws. )

Colonel D. H. Dj'er is now a resident

of Augusta. Ga.. being president of the

Georgia Railroad Land and Coloniza-

tion company. He was for several years
a resident of Kan.sas City, where he

.still has extensive business interests.
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MRS ABIGAIL GARVIN.

The Family History on page 230

makes a mere mention of Abig-ail Kim-

ball. In the April number of the News

much further mention was made in

connection with the above portrait of

this, the oldest livinar member of the

family.

A late number of the Boston Globe

contains an illustrated article descrip-

tive of her celebration of her 103d

Thanksgiving day. Nine days later,

Dec. 3, she celebrated her 103d birth-

day, iShe has lived under every presi-

dent of the United States, and with

two exceptions, under every governor

of Massachusetts.

The Globe says: "Mrs. Garvin recalls

the proclamation of John Adams, call-

ing UDon the people of the United

States to observe the 22d of February,

lijOO, as an occasion for a service of me-
morial in honor of Gen. George Wath-

ington, whose death in December, 1799,

is within the range of her memory.
Benjamin Franklin's life work closed

only five years before little Abigail's

began at Berwick, Me. She was the

third of ten children of Nathaniel Kim-
ball and Mary Home (The Family His-

tory says the second).
When shown a broadside of the

Thanksgiving Proclamation of 98 years

ago, her countenance lighted up as she

read the words: "By His Excellency,
Increase Sumner, Governor of the

Commonwealth." And she said: "1

had a brother born on the day of his

inauguration as governor of Massachu-

setts, and my parents named him In-

crease Sumner Kimball, and he made a

good man, was a lawyer and a judge
in the state of Maine "

(See page 423,

Fam. Hist. He was the father of

General Sumner I. Kimball, now of the

United States Treasury Department,
and superintendent of the Life Saving
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service of Washington. See page 745,

Fam. lli&t.
'

Nine days later, December 3, Mrs.
Garvin celebrated her 103d birthday.
"A Thanksgiving in my childhood,'

says Mrs. Garvin, "was very different
from that of today. When I was ciuite

young my family moved to Shapleigh.
Me., where we were subjected to many
of the hardshipsof pioneer and frontier
life. The year's spinning and weaving
for the family must all be done before

Thanksgiving, our stint being 300 yards
of clo:h each j^ear; and we all had a
share in the work of this great home
industry.
"We began early in the spring bj^ see-

ing that the crop of flax had an early
start, and its growth was v\ atched with
much interest, for upon that and the
fleece of our sheep depended our gar-
ments for the year, and pin money as
well. We made various fabrics, from
tie coarsest woolens for men's wear at

rough work t j the finest linens for wed-

ding garments.
"We made a great denl of Thanks-

giving at my home. All ten of us chil-

dren made it in our way to be there.

,and our parents spared nothlnj in ti.e'r

power to make it the day of all the

year. The turkey and chicken were of

our own raising, the herbs for the

dressing were from the little garden
bed near the door. "

The word turkey brought to the

mind of Mrs. Garvin an early exper-
ience, and she said with delight of

youth:
"Father gave me a perquisite in the

way of a brood of turkeys that I

watched and tended until thej^ were

ready for rnarket: and then came along
a marketman who bought them and

put them into his flock, driving them
on to Boston market.

"1 had the mmey, and they brought
a good pric^. This I used to buy a silk

dress, the first one that I ever had. and
I never enjoyed a dress more."

Recollections seemed to troop in so
fast that she could barely find time to
explain, but with youthful enthusiasm
she said:

"O, what a time there was in getting
the wood ready for heating the great
oven."

That brick oven WIS a true Puritan
institution, and was backed up by the
religious fervor of the faithful house-
wives in taking the best of care of
what was entrusted to its warm and
capacious bosom.

"My parents and all the people in my
youth were good, religious folks—we
had to read a chapter in the Bible be-
fore we had any breakfast, and we
were catechised every Saturday," .said
Mrs. Garvin.

"The turkey roasted before the fire
was far superior in flavor to one cooked
in the fancy ovens toda\-.

Turning to the fire blazing on the
hearth, she said: "I have the good,
cheerful, open fire, but it is too small
ti do the c joking as we u.sed to do it

wnen 1 was a child."

The preparations for the home-com-
ing at this farmhouse are made by the

daughter of the centenarian, Mrs. An-
drew S. Wright, herself past the al-

lotted age of man. Th') go id things for
the day have been preoareJ without
stint, and with an eye to tie gratiflei-
tion of the yomgest home-comer as
well as the oldest, who has deiived
much pleasure from the manufactur.i
of the first pie to the last tart, while
the turkey and chicks prostrate before
her are vivid reminders ot the days
of long ago.

Mrs. Garvin was th3 second of the 10

cliildren of the family; two besides
herself are living. John H. Kimball
who is 83 years old, a pensioned official

in the post office department at Wash-

ington, and Samuel Kimball of nearly
four score, who lives in the west.
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The Family of No. 445 Chester Kimball.

Page 259.

BV SARAH LOUISE KIMBALl,.

(See article in October News.)

Chester Kimball, son of Asa Kimball^
married Lucy Satterlee, of Preston,

Conn. Her father was a soldier in the

Revolution, and was with Washington
at Valley Forge; and her mother was

Lydia Avery. Their children were:

i Lucy Gear Kimball, m. Chester

Griswold Fanning; lived at Auburn,

N. Y.; both deceased. Children: 1.

Eiisha Kimball Fanning, m. Helen

Meyers of Watertown, N. Y.; he

died 1858. They had one child, a

boy, who died. She married again,

and is now dead. 2, Charles Oramel

Fanning, came to California in 1849;

worked in mines on Shasta river.

He returned home, but afterwards

came again to California. His folks

heard nothing Irom him for over

thirty years, until they received

word that he was located in Pen-

dleton, Oregon. He had lost his

memory. Married, but had no

children. 3, Lucy Eliza Fanning
m. George Skinner, a railroad man-

ager at Auburn, N. Y. They had

one daughter, Mary Skinner, born

1849; unmarried. Auburn. 4, George

Washington Fanning, m. Kate Wil-

son; resided at Skaneatles, N. Y.

They had two daughters, one

of vphom is married. 5, James

McKnight Fanning, m. Sarah Burt;

residesat Auburn, N. Y. They had

two sons, George Fanning, Charles

Fanning, dead, 6, Sarah Henri-

etta Fanning, died unmarried. Au-

burn, January, 1886. 7, Chester

Fanning, m., but had no children;

d. in Michigan about 1890. 8, Gur-

don Satterlee Fanning, m Carrie— ;

He was born in February, 1838, and

lives at Auburn, N. Y. Is quite

wealthy, and has travelled exten-

sively in Europe. They have no
children.

ii Charles Kimball, a hatter, resided

at Algonac and St. Clair, Michigan;
died about twenty years ago. Mar-

ried and had two daughters: 1, Fi-

delia Kimball, died unmarried. 2,

Flora Kimball, living, unmarried
at St. Clair, Michigan.

iii Damaris Kimball, m. John Jack-

son, brother to Michael Jackson

who married her sister Betsey.
She died near Algonac, Mich. They
had three children; 1, Thomas Jack-

son. 2, A son. 2, Libby (Elizabeth) ,

who weighed 300 pound-., P. T.

Barnum wanted her to join his cir-

cus. She married a man named

Small, and went to Dubuque, Iowa,
but moved away from there.

IV Eiisha Satterlee Kimball (No. 927,

p. 472, Kimball History) married

Lovisa Chapman, etc. Their chil-

dren: 1, William Jones Kimball,

etc., m. Rebecca Jane Barnum, and
has one son, Eiisha Barnum Kim-

ball, in bakery business at 20th

and 21st A, e.. East Oakland, Call

Married Elsie Dempster, and has a

daughter, Elma Lovisa Kimball.

2, Marie Antoinette Kimball, b.

Sept. 22, 1827; unmarried, living,

in 1898, at No. 1. N. Culver Street,

Rochester, N. Y. She has recently

been visiting her nephew, Eiisha

Barnum Kimball of East Oakland,

California, and spent a couple of

days, ill October. 1898, with Sarah

Louise Kimball at Palo Alto, Cali-

fornia. A lovely old lady, with a

most wonderful memory. She has

given me the accompanying memo-
randa as to various members of her

grandfather, Chester Kimball's

family, and also loaned me, for

the purpose of making a copy for

the Kimball Family News, an arti-

cle on some members of the fami-

ly prepared by Mrs. Lydia Avery

(Kimball) Finster of Port Huron

and Algonac, Mich., (Algonac Oct.

1898) daughter of Chester and Nan-
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cy Ann (Westbrook) Kimball, who
i e )t the Kimball House at Algo-

nac, Mich., and grand daughter of

Chester and Lucj'^ (Satterlee) Kim-
ball. Miss Marie Antoinette Kim-
ball expects to return to her home
in Rochester, N. Y., the latter pa t

of October, 1898. 3, Caira Kimball,
etc. 4, Georg-e Clinton Kimball, b.

April 27, 1838; killed at Detroit,

Mich., while on duty as a police

officer, October (5, 1883. He m. 1st,

Adelaide Kimball, his cousin, and
had one son, Chester Kimball, who
died at New Buffalo, N. Y.; aged
18. He married 2d, May 1871. Vic-

toria Frances Higgins, and had
three children: 1. George Kimball
b. April, 1872: a house painter and
decorator at Englewood, N. J. 2,

Frank Kimball, born February 14,

1876; a sailor; h.s home at Detroit.

3, Grace Maria Kimball, born Octo-
ber 7, 1877, residing at Detroit.

V Gurdon Kimball, m. :Mary Brown.
He was a sea captain, afterwards a
dentist in New York City. He was
born in 1800. Three children: 1,

Lu3y Kimball, m. a Taylor, who
had an old book store. 2. George
Kimball, m.

; he died at Enter-

prise, Mississippi, leaving children.

3, Mary Kimball, married twice;
resided at Mont Clair, N.J.

vi George Kimball, born 1893. He
was with Davy Crockett's band
in 1836, and was killed at the mas-
sacre of the Alamo. Uis name is

on the the monument erected to

the memory of the hundred and

eighty- five Americans killed there.

He is said to have married a wealthy
Spanish lady, who, afte. his death,
had twin Kimball boys, of whom
nothing is known.

vii Betsey (Elizabeth) Kimball, b. 1806;

living in October. 1898, at Algonac,
Mich.: m. Michael Jackson, and
had six children: 1. Lucy Jackson,
b. 1836; living, unmarried, at Al

gonac. 2, George Jackson, dead.

3. Capt. Charles Jackson, hcuse

painter: m. Nellie Pangburn; resid-

ing at Algonac, Mich. They have
six children: i, George Jackson, of

Bay City, Mich., who was mayor of

the city when he was twenty-seven
years of age. ii, William Jackson,
m. Martha Allen, and had a son,

Curtis Jackson, iii, Captain Curtis

Jackson, m Maggie DeBow; living
at Algonac. They had one daughter
who died, iv, Elizabeth Jackson,

unmarried, Algonac. v, Mary Jack-

son, married John Randall; living
at Algonac. vi, Nellie Jackson. 4,

Charlotte Jackson, m. James Gallo-

way. She died, leaving no chil-

dren. 5, Gurdon Kimball, Jack-

son, lumberman, of Bay City'

Mich.; m. Cornelia Swartout, and
has two sons in business at Bay
City; a daug-hter died young. He
and his brother Charles" son George,
own a large line of tow-boats at

Bay City. 6, Henry Jackson, house

painter; m. Sarah
; live at

Algonac, Mich. They have four

children: i; Jennie Jackson, m.
an engineer on boats at .Algonac,
Mich., and has one son. 2. Clmton
Jackson. 3, Miry Jakson. 4,

Beatrice Jackson,

viii Chester Kimball went with his

brother Charles to .Michigan in

1830, and settled near Marine.City,
afterwards lived at Algonac, Mieh.,
where he kept the Kimball House,
a famous summer resort, aud where
he died March 17, 1897. He was a

prominent man of St. Clair County,
Mich., for many years and held

many public offices. He mai-ried

Nancy Ann Westbrook, daughter
of Andrew Westbrook of of St. Clair

County. Mich. Mr. Westbrook was
a man of prominence and wealth,
with whom (Jeneral Cass always
visited, when traveling up the

St. Clair river on gubernatorial
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business. A short sketch of Chester

Kimball was prepared by his -third

daughter, Mrs. Lydia Avery (Kim-

ball) Finster, for the St. Clair

County Pioneers Society, and after-

wards incorporated in the records

of the Michig-an State Historical

Society. His children; i. Nancy
Kimball, m., first, an Englishman;

secondly, a Mr. McCormick, and

had three children, all dead. 2,

Eliza Kimball, accidentally burned

to death when two years old. 3,

Lydia Avery Kimball, m. Dr. Fin

ster, who died. She resides at 149

Gordon Street, Port Huron, Mich.,

but is since the death of her father

at the Kimball House at Algonac.

They had six children; i, Edward

Finster, who died in 1898. ii, Alice

Finster. iii, Frederick Finster. iv,

Nancy Finster, a fine musician and

teacher, at Port Huvon, Mich, v,

Arthur Finster, who has gone to

Klondyke. vi, Chester Finster, of

Port Huron and Algonac. 4, Ade-

laide Kimball, m. George Clinton

Kimball of Detroit, Mich., as his

first w'fe, and had a son, Chester

Kimball, a sailor, who died, aged

18 years, at Buffalo, N. Y. 5, Alice

Kimball, m. 1st, an Allen; 2d, Steph-

en A.Warner. Resides at Algonac,

IMieh. Has a son, Albert Allen, Al-

gonac, Mich.

Page 344—George Washington Kimball"

(GeorgeW.^ Solomon-^ Solomon'' Rob-

ert3 Benjamin^ Richardi)bjvimbair&

Island, Me., Oct. 10, 1805; d. Nov.

18, 1879; m. Caroline Mirriam Bar-

ret. He resided in Frankfort and

Camden, Maine.
CHILDREN.

1 Adelia Barrett^b. Camden, Maine,

Feb. 25, 1839.

ii Edgar Hecla^ b. Frankfort, May
15, 1845.

Edgar Hecla Kimball^ (George W.^

George W.^ Solomon^ Solomon'* Rob-

ert^ Benjamin^ Richard^) b. Frank-

fort, Maine, May 15, 1«45; m. Delia

Filkins, Nov. 23, 1874 Resided ne ar

Antioch, California.
CHII.nREN.

i Edward Junior*, b. Antioch, Cal.,

Sept. 21, 1875. Enlisted in First

California Regiment, Co. A, June

1898, and sailed for Manila July 24,

1898
ii Sarah, Maria®, Antioch, Cal. , March

16, 1884.

iii Caroline Louisa', b. Antioch, Cal.,

March 16, 1888.

Adelia Barret KimbalR (George W.'^

George W." Solomon^ Solomon'' Rob-

ert^ Benjamin^ Richard^) b. Cam-

den, Maine, Feb. 25, 1839; m. ^ept.

28, 1863, John Schott.
CHILDREN.

i Louise Amazeen Schott^ b. San

Francisco, Cal., Nov. 5. 1864.

ii George Ludwig Schott', b. near

Antioch, Cal., June 38, 1867.

iii Franklin Tuthill Schott, b. near

Antioch, Cal., March 30, 1873. He
is a member of the class 1899, Stan-

ford, University.

MISS SARAH KIMBMLS SCHOOL.

By Elizabeth Smith Caldwell, from Old Ipswich
Memoirs.

My first teacher was Miss Sabah
Kimball. She kept school in the En-

gine House, which stood on Elm street,

at the 1 ear of the Unitarian Meeting-

house, now the Town Hall. Oh. th6

first floor was the huge engine with i'^s;

big ropes and rows of buckets,' "all

ready to answer the cry of fire. The

children were not allowed to touch

anything pertainiiig to it.

A narrow flight of stairs led to a room

above the engine.
 'As the building was

only a story and a half high, the ceil'-i

ing on two sides of the upper I'oom

slanted very low. 'There was a broad

unpainted board inserted in the wall

on three sides of the room, on which

the firemen sat, when they held a meet-

ing. It was too high for the little chil-

dren, and they sat upon low benches

in front of it, and the books and slates

were placed on the higher bench be
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hind. The children's seats had no

backs, and they leaned, therefore,

ag-ainst the edge of this narrc-v board

in the wall.

I remember my first day at the school.

It was in 1837. It was long years ago
in seems. I had a new Worcester's

Primer, a new slate and a long ill-

shaped pencil. It was before the daj'S

of beauty in pencils. Indeed we
had never heard even of 'he softer

'•soapstone" grade. Two older schol-

ars led me into the room, and said: "See,

Miss Kimball, you have a new scholar.''

8he looked upon me and smiled; and

bade them take off my bonnet and lit-

tle plaid shawl. Each scholar's wraps
were hung over his seat. There were

about t%venty boys and girls in the

room. The girls wore their hair cut

short in the neck; and a little braid

each side of the forehead tied with

narrow ribbon, the color of which was

adapted to the complexion. All wore,

too. the verj- homelj' pantalettes, which

came to the low shoes. But. if they
w^ere very homely, the were the fash-

ion; and "the fashion" always looks

well.

Little Caroline Lord came in,—frail

and transparent as I remember
her. She went immediately to Miss

Kimball, and asked: "May I say the

Prayer tonight?" "Yes," was the

kindly response, "you are the first to

ask this morning." Miss Kimball went
to her desk and struck the bell. The
scholars took their seats at once and
hushed to silence. She took her great
Bible and read us a story. We all sat

still—even spell-bound. You might
have heard a pin drop. Wherein her

power lay, I have never known; but no

other stories ever hai such wonderful

interest as those read by Sarah Kim-

ball from that great Book. That

morning it was David and Ooliah: we

actually saw the Giant, towering high,

in the valley, and David, ruddy and

supple, twirling his sling, and running

like an athlete towards him. That
scene was evermore a fact to us.

One morning she unfolded in her

magnetic way. the strange dying of

Ananias and his wife Sapphira. Our
little nerves quivered. A lie did .seem

dreadful, though we wer-» all too

young to know what a lie really meant.

I remember one of the little boys,

now of reputation as a scholar, preach-
er and writer—John Calvin Kimball—
went to Miss Kimball and said:

" Lend me, please, j'our Bible to

carry home?"'
" Why, Johnnie, child, your mother

has a Bible."
" Y'es'm. but it isn't like yours ; the

stories are left out I

"

"Well, said the good woman, with a

quiet smile; "if you will be sure to

fetch it back in the morning, j-ou may
have it." And the child took home
that large old Book—so heavy he could

hardly carry it.

(Rev. John Calvin Kimball, now of

Hartford, Conn. See page 482, Fam.

Hist. Ed. News.)
After the morning Bible story and

the teacher's brief praj-er, the simple

routine of the day b«?gar. Mrst of the

children read in the Primer. One at a

time they stoo.i at the teacher's knee :

she pointed at the letter, and the little

student repeated it after her. Some-

times there was a picture by the side

of the word which indicated what it

\^4as. One day little Mary Evans was

spelling in this manner. She lived in

the chamber tenement of the ancient

Knowlton mansion, which then stood

a few feet south of the Town Hall:

and her parents soon moved to Salem.

She was spelling H-E-X. and when
Miss Kimball's pointer rested on the

the picture of a hen, the child ver}'

promptly vociferated chickabiddy, and

we all laughed.
There was a cla<;s in Worcester's

Second Book, a small number in The

Ycung Reader, and two or three had
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attained to Peter Parley's Geography.
When the children became re-tless,

she would strike her little bell, and we
would all sit in order. Then she would

say
—we will sing":

Haste thee. Winter, haste away!
Far too long- hath been thy stay.

Another very bi-ight and inspiring-

f-ong- we sang and n.arched about the

room—keeping step:

Children go, to and fro,
In a merry, pretty row.

Sometimes she quieted the restless-

ness by telling us how grown-up peo-

ple did ir a sick room: They spoke very

softly; they stepped very lightly; and

she would add—"We will make this

room like a sick room." The curtains

would then be dropped, and in the

darkened room all restlessness would

be queited. Having diverted the child-

ren, she went on with the lessons.

Usually, however, when we were

called to order, it was to hear the story

of some little boy or girl she had

known. And there would be the moral

to the incident. I can, even now, hear

her say: "If you want others to be

kind to you, speak pleasantly to them."

Once in a while a venturesome boy
would go too near the river for his

safety. To make him cautious she

tcld the story of her little niece, Pris-

cilla Kimball:

Little Priscilla lived in the house

next south of the Stone Bridge, on the

river bank. She was playing at sun-

set outside the door. Her mother was

getting tea. She baked a cake before

the fire, which blazed in the large tire-

place, and laid the table. The family

^'-ere all readv to sit at the table; but

Pri.scilla did not answer to the call.

The father and mother instead of eat-

ing their supper began to search for

their little girl, for she was only two

years old. The neighbors came to

help, for it grew dark and darker, but

they could not find her. Then they
raked the river. The dear little body
that only a few hours before was full

of life and beauty, was gathered up
but she could never speak to her sor-

rowing father and mother again.

(See Fam. Hist., pages 477-8. Little

Priscilla, b. March, 1818, drowned Sept.

27, 1819;and her brother Calvin drowned
in the same river July 22, 1822.—Ed.

News.)
After we were through with our les-

sons, the girls and some of the boys,
had sewing and knitting. We sewed

patchwork, hemmed posket handker-

chiefs. Miss Kimball basted the work
and took the first stitches.

Sometimes she punished. She had a

whalebone a few inches long. She

snapped it upon the ears. She had a

FooVs Cap, which she put over the

head, like a bag, and buttoned it at

the neck. It was a disgrace to wear
it. I do not remember that any girl

wore it.

When it was time for school to close,

Miss Kimball struck the bell, and we
put our books away. We sang:
Thus far the Lord hath led me on,
Thus far His power prolongs my aaya,

And every evening shall make known
Some fresh memorial of His grace.

Then the child who had made the

request first iu the morning, and who
was then seated on the cricket at Miss

Kimball's feet, knelt and repeated the

Lord's prayer.
Miss Kimball has many years beeu

resting m the old Bigh street bury-

ing ground. But her memory is fresh

in the many hearts that rise up and
call her blessed. She was tall and her

face was plain, but she was a most

natural teacher. We doubt if with all

the .school room developments and im-

provements of later years, little child-

ren are any happier than were we in

Miss Kimball's healthful atmosphere.

(Who was this teacher Sarah Kimball?

Little Priscilla was the daughter of

Benjamin''. He had but one brother,

Elias, and his daughter Sarah was not

born until 1838. Page 478. Whs she

Sarah, daughter of Abraham**, page
2G3'?—Ed. News.
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\H MEMORIAN.

EDWIN A. KIMBAI.L.—PAGE 903.

Edwin A. Kimball, an inventor and
mechanical expert and formerly- super-
intendent of the mechanical depart-
ment of the university of Illinois and
the Illinois Industrial Home for the
Blind in Chicago, died yesterday at his

residence, 4106 Ellis avenue. A week
ago he took a severe cold, 'vhich devel-

oped into pleuro-pneumonia, and caus-

ed his death. Interment will be at

Danville, 111.

Mr. Kimball was born in 1834 in

Orange, N. H. After leaving college
he went to Boston and entered the

shops of the Spencer Repeating Rifle

Company. His inventive skill won him
rapid promotion and he became fore-

man and then superintendent of the
works. He went into the army at the

breaking out of the civil war, but was
recalled, as his skill was of more value
in the shop than in the field.

He removed to Danville, 111., in 1873,

and became an instructor in the me-
chanical department of the University
of Illinois, where he remainei for 12

years. During the last two years of

his life he was connected with the
Western Electrical Company.
He survived his wife two j'ears. He

left three children—Edwin and Conrad
Kimball and Mrs. Edward Goldschmidt.

We take the above from the Chicago

press dispatches dated November 14.

The News has room this month for no

such mention as the subject merits.

We had little thought ever to be called

to write a memorial sketch of this our

uncle, the early companion of our boy-
hood daj's, but will trj' to do so for the

January' number of the News. The

subject is one which may possess more

than merelv familv interest.

The article by Capt. F. M. Kimball

n this number has some interesting'

points. It largel}- refers to the Perry

family, and it is curious to note how it

is Lraced bajk through and bej'ond
Richard Kimball. Then the families

become separated and after a few gen-
erations are again united. There are

of coarse many similar cases, geneially
unknown.

MARRkD

Edward Carleton Kimball and Miss
Emma Mabel Varney, both ol Lynn.
Mass., were marri<-d April 20. 1898. It

was a pink and white wedding and was
a very attractive local event. The cere-

mony was performed by the Rev.

George H. Cheney, in the South Street

Methodist Church. The whole affair

was characterized by all the niceties of

a refined and cultivated societ3', with-

out a sign of vulgar ostentation. Mas-

ter Howard H., the j'oung brother of

the groom was page and carried the

silver salver in which rested two rings,
and was accompanied by a little flower

girl. The groom is the eldest son of

Rufus Henry Kimball, wholesale dry

goods dealer at Boston. (Fam. Hist.,

p. 938.)

At New Ireland, P, Q., October 26,

1898, Miss May Marshall, youngest
daughter of Mr. Joseph Marshall, and
Jonas Osgood Kimball. The occasion

was a verj' happy one, and after the

ceremony at Christ's Church the invit'^d

guests to the number of ninetj' assem-

bled at the home of the bride's parents.
The bride is the popular organist of

Christ's Church, and the bridegroom is

the fourth child and the oldest son of

Aaron Thomas Kimball. (Fa n. Hist. p.

837.

CORRECTiO^JS.

Page 1.55—(Kimball News) Rollin Hib-
bard Kimball married July 8. 1852

(not 1802 as printed.) Paroled

May 1, 18()o (not May 10).

\Villiam A. Pegues (farmer) re-

sides in Chesterfield Co., S. C.

(not N C.)
Eliza Mcintosh died January

19. 188(5 (not 1888).
Eleanor Mclntj.sh, born Aug-

ust S, 1879 (not 1979).

Colonel Daniel Burns Dyer of Augus-
ta. Ga., has hat} more honors thrust

upon him. He is now added to the
(iovernors staff with the rank of Lieu-
tenant Colonel.
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A Sketch cf One Branch of the Perry
Family.

To the end that the Perry line may
he traced back to more remote genera-
tions and beyond the limit reached in

the Periy name, the writer followed

connecting lines which led him back to

about the year 1565, among- the hills

of northern England, where was found

a sturdy youth named Henry Scott^
and a winsome lass by the name of

Martha Whotlock. In after years they
married and set up housekeeping among
their eountry folk and amid the scenes

of their childhood. Their lives were
uneventful. Among their many chil-

dren was one, the beautiful daughter
Ursula^, who was destined to be the

ancester of an almost innumerable

progeny inhabiting this western con-

tinent. She won the heart of a stal-

wart son of Briton,

RICHARD KlMBALL^who was born

in Rattlesden, county of Suffolk, Eng-
land, in 1595. With his wife Ursula

and several small children he emi-

grated to America, coming over in the

good ship "Elizabeth" in 1634, and
settled in Ipswich, Mass., where he ex-

perienced the hardships incident to the

early settlements of America. He
raised a family of eleven children and
died in June 1675 His wife did not long
survive him, but died the following

March, 1676. Their tenth child was
BENJAMIN KIMBALL3 (Richard^

Henry Scott^). He was boin In Ips-

wich, in 1637; died July 11, 1695. Mar-
ried in April, 1861, Mercy, daughter of

Robert Hazeltine. He followed the oc-

cupation of wheelwright and farmer,
and accumulated quite an estate for

those times. In 1683 and 1684 he and
his brother Richard were soldiers un-

der Capt. Appleton, and served in King
Phillip's war. He was cornet of horse

troops and known as "Cornet Kimball."

The graves of Benjamin and Mercy
Kimball are still to be found in the old

cemetery at Bradford, Mass. They |

had eleven children, of whom the

eighth was
ABRAHAM KIMBALL^ (Benjamin^

Richard^ Henry Scott^), was born March

24, 1677-78 in Bradford, Mass., where

he died Feb. 26, 1707-08. He married

in 1700, Mary Green, and lived in Brad-

ford. Owned a portion of the saw-

mill in Haverhill, Mass., left him by
his father. He died when only a young
man. His widow remarr'ed in 1708-09,

They had three children of whom
MEHITABLE KIMBALL«(Abraham<

Benjamin^ Richard* Henry Scott^) was

the youngest. She was born March 23,

1705-06; married Obediah Perry of Row-

ley, Mass., son of Wm. Perry and Hes-

ter Hassel, daughter of Richard Hassel.

William Perry's ancestors came from

England and settled inCambridge,Mass.
Obediah won distinction as a Captain in

the French war and was awarded a

large tract of land in New Hampshire,
afterward known as the town of Perry.

Obediah and wife Mehitable were the

parents of twelve children, i. e., Abra-

ham, Ephriam, Obediah. Ebenezer,

Isaac, Joshua, William, David, Benja-

min, Francis, Joseph, and Jerusha.

Capt Obediah and seven of his sons

lost their lives in the French War, eith-

er being killed in battle or dying
frorc disease and exposure. One of the

sons was with Maj. Rogers fighting

the Indians. One was shot at St. Johns,

Canada. The five remaining children,

Isaac, Benjamin. Francis, Joseph and

Jerusha settled in Waterborough,
Maine. Of these

BENJAMIN PERRY6(Mehitable« Ab-

raham* Benjamin" Richard* Henry
Scott') (Obediah, William) born in Aug.

1742; died in Cabot, Vermont, March

22, 1829. He married Susannah Potter

who was born July 1748, died August
21, 1789, in Waterborough, Maine. A
plain gravestone erected by her son An-

thony in 1842 marks her grave and that

of her youngest child. Benjamin was a

captain in the Revolutionary war and
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his old sword is still in possession of his

descendants in Vermont. He settled

in Waterborongh. Maine, after the

French "War and resided there for over

fifty years, save the time he was in the

Revol'ition. owning a large and valu-

able farm. Late in life he moved to

Cabot, Vermont: where he spent the

remainder of his days, and where he

died and was buried. The children

were:
I—Mary Perry, born Xov. 30, 1764,

in Hampstead, N. H.

II_Joshua Perry, born June 27, 1767,

in Hampstead. N. H.

lI[_Mehitab]e Perry, Dorn July 20,

ll&Q in Waterborough. Maioe.

IV_john Hazen Perry, born May 2,

1772. in Waterborough. Maine.

V—Anthony Perry, born April 7,

1774, in Waterborough. Maine.

VI—Nathaniel Perry, born Nov. 22,

1781, in Waterborough. Maine.

VII—Hannah Perry, born August 20,

1784, n Waterborough. Maine.

VIII-Martha Perry, born July, 1787;

died Feb. 17, 1790.

(V) ANTHONY PERRY" (Benjamin«

[Mehitable Kimball' Abraham^ Henja-

minS Richard^ Hei.ry ScottiJ Obediah,

William^ was born in Waterborough,

Me.. April 7. 1774. When a young man he

settled in Cabot, Vt ,
and married Sub-

mit Wheatley of Brookfield, Vt., March

17, 1799. who died Jan. 18, 1847. She

was a daughter of Nathaniel Wheatley

of IJrookfield. Vt. He afterwards mar

ried Susan Lance who died Sept.24, 1862

Anthony Perry was a highly respected

citizen. He held many town otfices.

was a captain of the state militia: re-

cruited a company f<^r the war of i812.

and was a man of military bearing. He

died Nov. 2."). \Sr>A. His children were

all born in Cabot. Vt.. to wit:

I— Nathaniel Wheatley Perry, born

May 21, 1801: died Nov. 28, 1887,

in Burlington. Vermont.

II— Klijah Perry, born Dec. 9, 1603;

died Oct. 11, 1806.

Ill—Anthony Potter Perry, born July
2."). 160.5: died Feb. 8. 187.5.

IV— Mary Vinal Perry, born April 16,

1807; died Nov. 7. 1894.

V—Elijah Perry, born .March 30, 1809;
died Sept. 26. 1864.

VI—Susannah Perry, born Sept. 30,

1811; died Dec 22, 1891.

V:i—Charles C. Perry, born Aug. 13,

1813: died June 4, 1881.

VIII-Allen Perry, born Oct. 29, 181.5;

died Nov. 24, 1889.

IX—Eliza Augusta Perry, bom 001.2.5,

1820:.died Dec. 24. 1820.

(I) NATHANIEL WHEATLEY PER-
RY* [Anthony' Benjamin^ Mehitable^
Abi-aham^ Benjamin^ Richard- Henrv
Scoott^J Obediah^ Williamij, was born
in Cabot, Vt., May 21, 1801; married
Claris.sa Collins of Williamstown, Vt.;
died in Burlington, Vt., Nov. 28, 1887.

He was a physician and practised suc-

cessfully his profession for many j-ears
in Williamstown, Vt. During the war
of the rebellion he was a surgeon in the

army, stationed in the U. S. General

Hospital at Burlington. Dr. Pt-rrywas
a very honorable christian man, a life-

long member of the Congregational
Church. He was as attentive in the

practice of his profession among the

poor as among the rich. He died at the

age of eighty-seven years. His wife sur-

vived him several years. His children
were:

I—Helen Maria Perr,' *. married A.K.
Ballard of Burlington, Vermont.
He was a manufacturer of pot-

tery. Died about 1870. They had
several children, all of whom
died in infancy. Mr.s. Ballard
still resides in Hurlington.

II—-Martha Jane Perry. married Theo-
dore Prentiss, a lawyer. Resides
in Watertovvn. Wis. They have
two children.

HI—Clementine Submit Perry^ born

Williamstown, Vermont, 1836:

died in Burlington at the age of

about forty yeais.
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IV—Collins Perry^ died in boyhood,
in Williamstown, Vermont.

(3) ANTHONY POTTER PERRY*

([Anthony^ Benjamin^ Mehitable' Abra-

ham* Benjamin^ Richard* Henry Scott>]

Obediah* William^), was born July 25,

1805, in Cabot; married December 14,

1831, Lucy Walbridge, who was born

February 15, 1807. and who died July

29, 1890. Anthony Potter-died February

18, 1875. He was a thrifty farmer, and

lived in Cabot all his-life— a Congrega-
tionalist. Their children were:

1—Laura Ann Perry^, born Septem-
ber 25, 1832, in Cabot; married

February 8, 1853, Franklin A.

Senter, who was a carpenter and

who resided in Manchester, N.H.

II—Emily V. Perry^, born February

11, 1834; married September, 1852,

to Ezekiel P. Read. She died

February 12, 1879. No children.

Ill—Anthony A. Perry^ bom April 21,

1837; married November 1. 1862.

Julia A. Gunu of Cabot, who died

December 12, 1892. Married 2d,

Mattie A. Midgett, who died Feb-

ruary 25, 1897. Anthony A. is a

farmer and resides 'n Waldea Ver.

mont.

IV—Cornelia E. Perry®, born March

17, 1840; married November 1,

1862, John Austin, who is a farm-

er and resides in Amoskeag, N.H.

V—Jewett W. Perry®, born in Cabot,

April 15, 1842. He entered the

service of his country in the war

of the rebellion in a N.H. Cavalry

regiment. He died in the U. S.

General Hospital at Alexandria,

Virginia, in July, 1865, and was

buried in the National Cemetery
at Arlington. A monument which

marks his grave, was -erected to

his memory: a brave soldier.

(I) The children of LAURA ANN
and FRANKLIN A. SENTER.

I—Nellie A. Senteri", born Febru-

ary 27. 1854; married February 8,

1877, toS.^^. Barlow; occupation.

blacksmith. Residence, Reed's

Ferry, N. H. They have two chil-

dren: Laura Ann'^, born Sept. 12,

1877; Frankliu W.", born Febru-

ary 7, 1879.

II—Florence M. Senter^", born Jan. 6,

1857; married Guy Brown Dec. 24,

ls90. She was a teacher for

many years. Mr. Brown is an
electrician. Residence, Man-

chester, N. H. They have two
children: Nellie E.", born May 9,

1893; Louise C"; born January
31, 1895.

Ill—Alice L. Senter^", born November
29. 186-; died March 29, 1868.

IV—Minnie A. Senter^, born Feb. 8,

1868; died March 7, 1872.

V—Emma L. Senter^", born July 10,

1872; died May 29, 1878.

VI—Arthur Perry Senter^'', born Nov-
ember 22, 1875. He graduated
from the high school; is a prom-
ising young man, and has been

employed for the last four years
on the '"Daily Mirror" of Man-

(III) Children of ANTHONY A. "and

JULIA A. PERRY.
I—Walter Jewett Perryi", born Jan-

uary 14, 1865; married Eva J.

Waldo of Cabot, Vermont, Janu-

ary 1, 1890, They have two chil-

dren: Ralph Waldo^i, born Janu-

ary 7, 1891; Lila Julia", born

November 5, 1895. Residence,

Walden, Vt.

(IV) Children of CORNELIA E. and

JOHN AUSTIN®.
I—Leslie Perry^", born January 5,

1864, in Cabot; married Ruth

Wheeler, August 8, 1893. He is a

musician and resides in Barre, Vt.

II—Charles Hiram^", born in Cabot,

July 18, 1866; married Nellie Ad-

ams, June 30, 1888. He is a farm-

er and resides in East Cabot, Vt.

They have two children; Mary",
born June 7, 1892; Marcia", born

May 19. 1894
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Ill—PhilTip Anthony", b. Nov. 11,

1873. He married Gertrude Van

Betz, August 1, 1895, They have

one child; Consuelo", born May
30. 1896. He is a dentist and re-

sides ID Stamford, Cono.

(IV) MARY VINAL PERRY* ([An-

thony'' Benjamin^ Mehitable* Abraham*

Renjamin" Richard* Henr\' Scott'J Obe-

diah^ Williami) She was born in Cabot-

Vt., April 16, 1807; married Joseph Ho3't.

December 19, 1832, who was born April

14, 1806. and died Augnst 2, 1870 at

Cameron, Mo. She died in Topeka,
Kansas, Nov. 7, 18tU. Joseph Hoyt was
a prosperous farmer and lived in Cabot

until 1868, when the family moved to

Missouri. He and his wife wer-e both

earnest Christian people and active in

church work. He was a deacon in the

Congregational church for many years.

Mrs. Hoyt was a very int+illectual

woman, a great reader, and possessed
rare christian virtues.

CHILDREN.

1—Alvisa Nealy', (adopted), born

August 31, 1831; died Feb., 1883.

She married David Nevens.

They had seven children, viz:

Georgei", Abbiei«, Mayi«, Nellie'",

Fred'", Frank'", and Grace. Sev-

eral of them died in childhood.

II—Lucy liigelow", born January 17,

1834; died at Cameron, Mo., Sept

24, 1872. She married Arthur C.

Kurbank of Limerick. Maine., in

185'J. They were both successful

teachers for many years. Prof.

Burbank died at Gallhein. Sjio.,

June 2, 1892. Child: Linnie'". born

Maj' 11. 1862: married Samuel C.

Scott of Pittsburg, Pa!. Oct., 1886.

Children: Thurlstane". Arthur

H". John", and Lucien".

Ill— Enoch Smith", born March 20.1836:

was a soldier in the war of the

rebellion, and died in the U. S.

General Hospital in Montpelier'
Vermont. Oct 1, 186.5. He had an

honorable record as a soldier.

IV—Susannah S.'. bom April IT. 1839;

married F. M. Kimball. (See 1865

Kimball History.) September 27.

1863. He was a soldier in the

war and was discharged from the

stryice with the rank of Captain,
Jan. 1, 1869, after a continuous
service of over seven years. He
was twice wounded in battle.

Now resides in Top>eka, Kansas.

Business, secretary of the JCtna
Ijoan Company. Children: 1, Cail

^Villis^^ born August 26, 1867. in

Lawrenceville, Virginia. Edu-
cated at St. James Military Acad-

emy, Macon, Missouri. Married
December 31, 1896, Jennie Shefv
herd of Willsboro, N. Y. He is

in business with Austin Kimball
& Co., fruit dealers. New York

City. Child: Richard Shepherjn
(See No. 11, K.F.N.), born Decem-
10. 1897. 2, Mary Gertrude^*, born

May 9, 1870; died December 11.

1870. 3, Claude Fredericki« born

May 27, 1873. Educated at Wes-

leyan College, Cameron. Missouri.

4, .Maud Louise'", born Decem ler

22, 1877. Educated at College
Sisters of Bethany, Topeka, Kan-

sas, and resides with her parents.

Wheatley Perry^ born September
29, 1840: died May 11, 18.59. He
was a young man of promise.

Abigail Smith", born August 7,

1842: died December 23. 1S92;

married Amasa W. Carpenter of

Cabot, Vermont. March 2. 1S6().

He was a soldier in the late w ir,

and died June 14. 1«92. They
resided for the most part in Cam-

eron, Mo. Children: 1, Horace'",

born in 1868 an 1 died when about

eighth-ears of age. 2. Alfred W.'"

born .March, 1870: died April 7,

1897. 3. Frank Nelson'", born 1876;

resides in Kansas City. Missouri.

4. Evelyn"'- born April 16, 1879.

VII—Joseph Tristam", born July 24,

18.50: was a farmer and stockman

V—

VI
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for many years in Nebraska.

No*v resides in Denver, Colorado.

VIII-Frank Perry^, born June 27, 1853;

married at Cameron, Mo., Annie

Payne. September 37, 1873. He
i5 a railroad eng-iueer. Resides

at Thomaston, Michigan. Chil-

dren: Fred^^ and Kate.

(V) ELIJAH PERRY«([AnthonyT Ben-

jamin*' Mehitable* Abraham^ Benjamin^
Richard* Henry Scotti] Obediah2 Wil-

liami), born in Cabot, Vt., March 30.

1809; married Abigail F. Hoyt, Novem-
ber 24, 1836. She died of consumption
December 2, 181ft. Th«lr married life

was very happy. Married 3d, Martha

B. Coburn, June 3, 1847. In early life

he became a clerk in the mercantile firm

o£ Scott and Palmer of Cabot, Vt. A
fewr years later he and his brother-in-

law, Joseph Hoyt bought out the busi-

ness, and the firm of E. Perry &, Co.

continued for many years, adding to it

other business enterprises, flouring

mill, saw mill, etc. He was a member
of the Congregational Church, and an

earnest worker in the Church and Sun-

day School. Was highly respected by

everyone. He died comparatively a

young man, September 36, 1864. His

widow, Martha B. died November 34,

1893.

CHILDREN.

I—Charles Henry^, born July 4, 1840;

received an Academic education,

and was employed during the

vacations in his father's store.

When the Civil War broke oiit,

he enlisted in the Fourth Vt.

Regt., September 1. 1861. He
was a brave and faithful soldier,

and fell in battle, while fighcing
for his country, at Cold Harbor.

Virginia, June 1, 1864, and was
buried on the battlefield.

II—William AUen^ (a) born March 3( •>

184."); received a good education,
imbibed a spirit of patriotism,
and like his brother, entered the

army in defense of his country.

He was a member of the First

Vermont Brigade Baud. Re-

mained w ith the army until Sep-

tember, 1863, when he was dis-

charged on account of sickness.

He returned to Cabot, Vt., and

engaged in mercantile pursuits

until 1867, then emigrated west

and pursued the same business

at Plover and Steven's Point,

Wis., until his death, which oc-

curred April 34, 1880. He was

a member of the Presbyterian
Church. He married in 1866,

Emma Leonard of Royalton, Vt.

They had three children; Abbie

N'o, Fred W.io, and Leonardio.

Abbie married in December, 1891,

Howard M WhitingofDes Moines

Iowa. They reside in Portland,

Oregon. Fred is also married

and resides in L)es Moines, Iowa.

He is manager of a weekly Siews-

paper called "The Record". Leon-

ard is married and lives in Port-

land, Oregon. He is a printer by
trade. The widow of William

Allen married Edward Cowles

and also resides in Portland.

Ill—Joseph Francis^ (b) born March

30, 1845, being the twin brother

William Allen. When not in

school, he was employed in his

father's store. At the death of

his father, he and his brother

William conducted the business

for several years, the partnership

dissolving in 1867. He sold out

in 1870, and removed to Red Wing,
Minn. In August, 1873 he again

engaged in mercantile business

with his brother ac Stevens Point

Wisconsin, which continued for

several years. He then went to

Minneapolis, Minn., where he

now resides. Is book-keeper and
cashier for a largd mortgage
and brokerage firm. Is a mem-
ber of the Presby:;erian chur,_h.

lie married on December ,
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Lizzie P. Swett of Limerick, Me.,

a lady of rare worth. Childrec:

ElkanahSwett"' and George t'ran-

cis'", twins, born March 15, 1878;

died in infancy. Chester Swett^",

born November 11, 1879. He lives

with his parents, and is a very

bright and promising young man.

IV—AbbieM.', born in Cabot Vermont,

September 23. 1848. Was a very

lovely child. Died November it,

1862. Her death was a great

blow to her parents.

(VI) SUSANNAH PERRY3([Anthony'

IJenjamiu^ Mehitable KimbalP Abra-

ham^ Benjamin'^ Richard^ HenryScott']
Ursula" Martha Whotlock^) born

April 30. 1811, in Cabot, Vt.: married

October 9, 1832, Ames Wal bridge, born

May 1.5. 1810; died July 29, 1843. She

died December 22, 1891. She resided

all of her life in the town of her birth,

and was a devoted christian mother.

CHILDREN.

I—John \V.Wal bridge*, born October

28. 1833; married Mary Jane Stone

of Cabot, June 9, 18t)l, who died

about 1880; married 2d, Mary Mai-

linHubbell, Augusts, 1881, who
died April 1, 1884; married 3d,

Etta Gilker«on of Greensboro.

Vt.. Jan. 24, 188.'>. He is » pros-

perous farmer and resides in

Cabot. Children: 1, Edward Pay-

son'", born February 17, 186.5;

married October 4, 1892, Linnie

D. Foster, who was born Novem-

ber 9, 1870. Children: Maidena

Elsie"; born December 13, 1893,

and Morris Edward**' born July

8, 1896. Edward Payson'" is a

thrifty young farmer, and in

connection with his father-in-

law Mr. Foster, has become quite

celebrated as a manufacturer of a

fine quality of maple sugar. Re-

sides, Cabot. 2, Fred W.'". born

Dec.l, 1860: married March 7. 1894,

Nellie D Hale of Cabot, who was

born Julv 18. 1874. He died June

16, 1897. 3. Carrie'", bom June 7,

1882; died April 1, 1884. 4, Harry'"
born October 17, 1886.

II—Mary Vinal Walbridge', born Jan.

28, 1834; died December 19, 1869;

married Geo. T. Hazenof Hart-

ford, Vt , March Hi, i860, and re-

sided in Hartford until her death.

Children: 1, Charles Herbert'",

born July 18, 1861, He married

Ada Shattuck of East Landaff,

N. H., May .5. 1884. Children:

Ralph William" born June 19,

1836. Allen Eugene", born Dec.

7, 1890. Residence Hartford.

Hattie Jane'", born July 13, 1863,

in Hartford; died August 1890.

3, Allen Walbridge'", born Oct.

3. 186.i; married Fannie Calista

Harvey, of Cabot, November 6,

1881. Children: Louise Mary",
born October 15. 1891. Paul Har-

vey" born May 2, 1897; both in

Saratoga, N. Y.

Ill—Don Carlos Walbridge", bom Feb.

8, 1S38; enlisted in the Seventh

Vermont Refiiment.. and died in

Pensacola, Florida. Nov. 27. 1862,

Re was a brave soldier and gave
his life for his country.

IV—Susan Amelia Walbridge". born

April 12. 1840; died April 2. 1866.

V—Allen A.Walbridge*. bom April 2,

1843. Received a commercial

edtication. went west in the spring
of 186f). and engaged in mercan-

tile business in Madison, Wis.

After a few years he removed to

lieloit. Wis., where he still resides

following mercantile pursuits.

He has alwaj'S been an active

business man. finding some time,

however, to give to the cause of

temperance and other social and

moral reforms. He married Sar-

ah Jane Harvey of Cabot. Novem-
ber 17, 1869, who died January 27,

1890: married 2d, Mrs.Sarah Ruth

Strope. January 8, 1894, of Madi-

son, Wis.. Children: 1, Mary
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Minnie^o, born Sept. 6, 1870; mar-
ried Dr. F. W. Adamson of Mil.

waukee, Sept. 13, 1894, and died

December 2, 1895, leaving- a young
child. She was an excellent young-

lady, and her death was a very
sad affliction to her many friends,

2, Fannie Flose^®, born July 29,

1873; graduated from the State

University at Madison, and has
been a teacher for several years
in the Hi»h School at Beloit with
marked success. 3, Carrie Susan^*

bjraSspt. 3f», 1873; graduated
from the Madison High School
and has been a successful teach-
er for several years. 4, Allen Har"

veyio born March 6, 1870. .5, Er-
nest Lucien^^*, born June 17, 1877,

Received a good business educa-
tion, and for several years has
been a traveling salesman for
the firm of G. F. Harvey & Co.,
of Saratoga, N. Y.

Mrs. Walbridge also descended
from the Perrys. Her grand-
father on her mother's side being
Calvin Perry, and lived in Can-
ton, St. Lawrence County, N. Y.
and died in IKll. His wife was
a Miss Felton from Boston, who

- died soon after her husband.

They left two children, Theo-
dotia, born 1803. the motner of
Mrs. Walbridge: and Calvin born
about 1810. Calvin died in Texas,
date unknovvu. His father, Cal-

vin, who was the grandfather
of Mrs. Walbridge, was one of

tvvelve children of Phineas Perry
and Hester Gates. They lived in

northern N. Y The names cf

the twelve children were Justus,

Daniel, Thomas, Hannah, Wil-

liam, Luther, Luke, Lucretia,

Calvin, Martha, Heman and Phi-

neas. I yery gladly leave it for

some one else to trace this branch
of the Perrj' famih .

(VII) CHARLES C. PERRY^ ([An-

thony'' Benjamin^ Mehitable KimbaiP

Abraham^ •Benjamin'' Richard^ Henry

Scott^] Obadiah^ William^) born August
13, 1813, in Cabot; married June 7, 1840,

Abigail Washburn Walbridge, who
was born April 7. 1817 He died June

4, 1881, and his wife died December 2,

1884. They resided in Cabot all their

married life. A kind neig>bor and a

christian man.
CHILDREN.

I—Helen Maria Perry', born Novem-

ber 30, 1841; married G. Cordova

Hatch, November 38, 1867; died,

after a long and painful illness,

borne with Christian fortitude.

May 13, 1896. Mr. Hitch is a

merchant. Residence.Cabot. Child:

Charles Perry^", born March 19,

187.5.

It—Ames Boyd Perry^ born June 2,

1845; married September 8, 1874,

Elizabeth Jane Gilchrist, who
was born September 39, 1851, in

Mclndoe Falls, Vt. Mr. Perry
is a prosperous merchant, and

was postmaster several terms.

Resides in Mclndoe Falls. Chil-

dren: Mabelle Louise^", born Nov

ember 27, 1875, a very interesting
 

and intelligent young lady. Vir^

ginia Elizabethi", born April 3,

1889.

Ill—Mary Louise P^.rry', born April

20, 1849; married October 4, 1870.

Charles James Bell of Walden,
Vt

, who was boi-n March 10, 1845.

He is an extensive farmer, and

engages largely in the manufac-
ture of maple sugar and dairy

products. He is president of the

National Grange; served several

terms as State Senator; also as

Railroad Commissioner, and is at

present a member of 'the State

Jioard of Agriculture. Mrs. Bell

is a noble christian woman, and
their home is a happy one. Chil-

dren: 1, Adine IMenill^^, born

May 15. 1874. Has been teaching
several years with signal success.
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2. Jennie Bell'", born June 20.

1876. She is her father's secretary'

and treasurer of the creamery

plant. The Bell farm is in Wal-

don. Vt.; post-offloe, East Hard-

wick.

(VIII) ALLEN PERRYS ([An-

thony^ Benjamin* Mehitable* Abra-

ham'* Benjamin^ Richard^ Henry Scott*]

Obadiah' William^) born in Cabot, Oc-

tober 29, 1815; marritd November 19,

1846, Almira O. Philpot. of Limerick.

Maine, who was oorn March 12, 1820.

Her mother was 'Martha Perry, a

descendant of Obadiah Perry*. Mr.

Perry died November 24. 1889. He
was a useful and influential citize^i

and held many town offices in Cabot.

He was town clerk for many j-ears.

and his worthy and efficient wife

rendered him great assistance in the per-

formance of the duties of that office.

Since his death Mrs. Perrj^ h?s resiaed

among her people in Limerick, Maine,
where she still makes her home. No
children. Both members of -^the Meth-

odist Church.

(VI) NATHANIEL PERRY^ another

son of Capt. Benjamin^ settled at Ca-

bot, Vt., and leftmanj' descendants and
P would nomina*:e Mrs. Harriett Perry
Goodwin of Minneapolis, Minn., as a

suitable person with time and ability,

to write up that branch of the family
F. M. KiMBAI.I..

For Christmas s^

and New Years Gifts

There is nothing- nicer than the

Kimball Family History

in two volumes. Price SG.UO.

Apply to,

LEONARD ALLISON MORRISON,
Canobie Lake, N. H.

Chicago Tribute to the Dead

Impressive seryices were held in

Chicago, November 13, at the dedica-

tion of a monumeDt to the memory of
those of the First Regiment who gave
their lives in the late war. Among
these was Private Eugene li. Kimball
son of the Chicago banker, Eugene S.

Kimball. This young hero left a home
possessed of all the comforts that
wealth can afford, and as many other.s

did. accepted manfully all the hard-

ships of a soldier's life. He was yet a

boy, not entered upon man's estate,

but when disease came in the midst of

duty, refused to yield, and marched
when he should have been in the hos-

pital. He was able to reach home how-
ever, under his father's care when the
war was over, but it was then too late,

and his name was one on the Roll of

Honor. The addresses at the shaft on

this occasion were by some of Chicago's
most eminent men, including Dr. Thom-
as and Bishop Fallows, and %vere not

onl3^ elocxuent but affecting.

HILTON HALL.

This is a novel by Mrs.
Helen Vilate Kimball Tilton,
of Salt Lake City, Utah. It

is founded on facts and will

be of especial interest to mem-
bers of the family.

Price bound in cloth, $1.00.

\
In paper, 25 cents.

Address as above.

KIMBALL'S BUSINESS TRAINING SCHOO L.

IIH ADAMS STKKKT. CHICAGO.

Offers except If) dm) alvMiitaces for thoroiiirli

quick, anil Inexpetislve tialnlne In Shorthand
lyi.pvvrlr i>e. Rudk-kfeplntr. Arltlinietli-, Knjcllsh
Miul Ktiiflred Studies Instnution bv iTta'I. Call
or WTlU; for Information, speeliuen lessons, otc.
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EDWIN A. KIMBALL.
^'^^^X^

DIED CHICAGO. NOVEMBER 13, 1898.

(Family History page 903, also Family Nkws, December, 1898.)

Edwin Alonzo Kimball was born in Orang-e, N. H., Novem-
ter 21, 1834, the joung-est of nine children, one of whom died in
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infancy. His father died when he was less than seven 3 ears old.

He was thus left to the care of his mother, a daug-hter of Deacon
Benjamin Fowler. She was a woman of remarkable talent and
left her impress upon both children and g-randchildren.

The Fowler and Kimball families were early united. Joseph
Fowler came to America in 1634, and with his father settled in

Ipswich, Mass., and after Richard Kimball went from Watertown
to Ipswich, sold him forty acres of land and married his daug-h-
ter, Martha Kimball.

This Orang-e home was one of those rug-g-ed mountain farms
where hard work and rig-id economy are required to insure a
livelihood. The parents had succeeded in educating- the eldest

son, a deaf mute, a victim of scarlet fever, and four of the older
children had left the family home while another four remained.
Of these, two were boys of ten and seven years respectively. To
manag-e this roug-h farm with these two small boys was the

problem before this brave mother. But she solved it althoug-h
new responsibilities were soon added in the care of g-randchildren,
Lucinda Fowler Kimball was a woman of tireless energ-y with
a mind as active as her little body. She was well read in the
standard books of the day, familiar with Eng-lish poets and g-iv-
en to apt quotations. These often excited an interest in the

youngs people and sent them rummag-ing- in the old attic for
books packed away in boxes and trunks for the want of room
elsewhere. Her love for the beautiful found its best expression
in her flower g-arden which was always the wonder of the

neig-hborhood. She was a masterful teacher and g-uide^ seldom
ever using- the rod. She was one of the early reformers in manv
ways. The children and g-randchildren under her care were led
and not driven. When they were made to hate slavery and
intemperance and all immoralit}^ there was no g-alling- of the
silken threads that led them on. There were no stern lectures
and forbidding- rules. There were pictures and examples held

up to view as worthy to be copied and followed, but how or why
they appeared was not apparent. This, some of us learned in

after years and we have often thoug-ht hers a very admirable sys-
tem of character building-.

That country school district was on the watershed between
the Connecticut and Merimac rivers. It joined the town of

Groton, where so many of Hopkinton Kimballs had settled and
from which man}- went to Elg:in Illinois. (See Fam. Hist. p.

171, Samuel and his descendants, including- Joseph and his larg-e

family, mostly gfirls, pag-e 323, ancestor of Colonel Dyer, Dr,
Alfred K. Hills, and many others. )

It is recalled that in this school not a family indulg-ed in

liquor or profanity and every boy in the school was free from
these vices.
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Such were the influences under which Edwin Kimball

grew toward manhood. He was by nature ethical, and his en-

vironment strengthened his moral convictions. His puritanical
inheritance sometimes made him show an intolerance which was

really foreign to his nature. Unfortunately he was almost en-

tirelywanting in that tact, so predominant in his mother. While
he might refrain from speech he could not conceal his contempt
of all that was unmanly. It was this want of tact, that, under
other circumstances, might ha/e resulted more seriously in his

war experience as related below.
But withal he was a lover of exact justice. An incident in

our early school life will illustrate this. He was some twelve

or thirteen years old. As above intimated that school was a

model of morality. There was not a bad or vicious pupil in it.

There had never been a case of serious trouble or disobedience.

The teacher, Osborne by name, was new, and as he afterwards

explained' had been g rossly and maliciously misinformed. It was
near the close of the first day of the winter term. The writer
of this sketch was sitting quietly at his desk close to the opposite
wall, when suddenly a heavy ruler struck the partition and fell

at his feet. Looking up he was ordered to take it to the teach-
er's desk. Then others were called up until a line of ten or

twelve was formed, the writer at the head and Edwin Kimball
at the foot. He was the largest in the line. Commencing at

the head each one was then given a few stinging blows on the

palm of the hand. Not one had the least idea why it was done.

Reaching Edwin, at last, the teacher did not ask for his hand,
but did ask if he thought he could obey the rules of the school
if he was not feruled. To this Edwin replied in effect, that the

pupils of that school had always been obedient; that not one of

those he had-just punished knew why it was done, and that if

they deserved it he did also, and thereupon held out his upward
palm. No blow was given and the school was dismissed. Later
on that teacher was grieved enough at the mistake he made.

A few years later Edwin Kimball, who had developed more
or less of mechanical genius, went to Winchester, Mass., the
home of his eldest brother Ozro, (No. 1999, p. 901) where he en-

tered a machine shop. Here he served his time, and acquired
much of that skill that afterward served him so well.

About the time he had finished his apprenticeship the Kansas

struggle began and he was one of the first to reach Topeka.
Here he remained a short time, and there being few open-
ings for his trade he returned to the east.

In 1859 he married Miss Emma M. Alexander of East Ca-

naan, N. H. She was born in Vermont, but had left that state

with her mother upon a second marriage. About this time
several young women, who have since become well known were

becoming prominent. Among these were Gail Hamilton, Har-
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riet E. Prescott now Mrs. Spofford, with a warm place in the
hearts of Ipswich people, Ellen Louise Chandler, now Mrs.Moul-
ton. Miss Wetherell had published her Wide Wide World and
Miss Maria Cummins, the Lamplig-hter; and Edna Dean Proctor
of New Hampshire had compiled Henry Ward Beecher's Star

Papers. To these mig-ht be added Emma M. Alexander, whose
fugitive poems and stories had appeared in the leading- journals,
but whose lig"ht was soon to g^o out, as well as Anna Doug-lass
Green, (Marian Doug-lass, Fam. Hist. p. 551) and our own Harriet
McEwen Kimball (p. 686.)

The marriage of ISIiss Alexander promised to increase
her literary usefulness. Edwin had a good position in Boston. He
was a man of fine perponal appearance, cultivated and refined.

His tastes were literary and musical. He was a member of the
Handel and Haydn and other societies. He not only enjoyed but

improved the advantages offered by these associations, and this
enabled the young wife to also profit by them. But she soon fell a
victim to consumption and died at her old home in East Canaan in

the fall of 1860. She was an ideal poet. The calmness with which
she regarded death is distinctly recalled. She knew it was near,
but the changing autumn tints of the mountain forests were as

charming as ever, even though typical of her own existence. She
had ordered her burial robe in advance, and on one occasiotl

shortly before the end, showing it to a friend, said, "Is it not
beautiful?"

A year or two later brought on a somewhat unusual war ex-

perience, one incident in which not only throws some light on
his own character, but illuminates again the discrimination, if

not the sympathetic nature of President Lincoln,

Perhaps the following letter written by Mr. Kimball to

Sarah Louise Kimball of San Francisco, only a few months be-
fore his death will afford the best introduction to this period.
He writes:

I see by the FamiU' History (p. 810) that your father tvas a hero in the Civil

War, and you may wonder why my war record was so short I will explain
briefly. I enlisted at Boston in the Eng-ineer Corps. Sappers and Miners,
under Capt. J. B. .McPherson (afterwards killed in Tennessee), reg-ular
arm}", all officers graduates of West Point liefore the war there were only-
two companies. "A" and B'\ composed of 1.50 men each, with 30 sergeants,
and 30 corporals. Those two companies were composed of a lot of toughs:
drunkards, criminals and others too lazy to work. Congress passed an act

increasing the corps by two companies. "C"' and "D". The .sergeants and
corporals of those companies were supposed to be taken from the ranks of
enlisted men. but in fact man}' of the old men from Companies "A'- and •"B"
were put into those places. I was sent to West Point for a time to drill

and wait orders. While there I saw in the barracks several soldiers who
were under arrest for drunkeness, and had quite an experience with that
class of soldiers We were soon sent to Washington, where one of them
was reduced to the ranks for drunkeness, order read by Lieutenant Weitzel.
(afterwards General Weitzel) before the whole battalion. On oue of our
campaigns to Harper's Ferry one of our Sergeants was so drunk we had to
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put him into the bag'g^ag'e car with our bridge material—carried him as

freight. We put a bridge across the Potomac for Bank's army, 30,000 men,
to cross over into Virginia, then returned to Washington, loaded a lot of

bridge material, batteaux, boats, etc., upon steamers to go down the river

to Fortress Monroe; but previous to that the "Young Napoleon," G. B.

McClellan stai'ted out on a campaign to meet the enemy somewhere be-

yond Fairfax Court House; we found some wooden cannon but the enemy
had been gone several days, so we marched up the hill and down again.
Well one night I was detailed for one of our steamers, and for "Corporal of
the Guard" we had Corporal Thompson a drunken Irishman and when we
went on guard he could barely walk. It was raining at the time and the
deck of the boat was running with water. My detail would come
about ten o'clock, it was then about seven o'clock, and I wanted to get a
little sleep before my beat came, so I took several bridge planks from a

pile OP deck and laid them on the floor of the deck to keep me out of the
sheet of water flowing over it. The Corporal made me put the plank
back on the pile again, saying, "If you alwaj^s get so good a place as that
to sleep on j'ou will be luck.y."' I was angry all the way through and not
in a mood for sleep; when my beat came at ten I was so hot that the per-
fcistent rain failed to cool me, and I mused while the fir=! burned
and the rain pattered on my rubber blanket, and I asked myself how I

could stand that sort of thing for three years, to be ordered about by men
(?) whom I would not look at if I were at home. Before morning I formu-
lated my plan, and when I went to the barracks for my rations 1 took
time to write a note to the Secretary of War, Edwin M. Stanton, saying that
I enlisted to serve the country and not to have my life wasted through the
influence of drunken men, and asked tor a transfer Into a Volunteer Regi-
ment. The post boy was just going to the city for mail and I gave my
letter to him, so I knew there would be no miscarriage. Afterwards we
went down the river to Fortress Monroe and up through Hampton to
"Cornwallis Plain" before Yorktown. where we camped; soon after the
floods came, and we lived and moved in mud. Then an order came from
the War Department for me to report at headquarters nt once, so I left my
beloved comrades and alone wended my way back to the Fortress and yia
Baltimore by boat to Washington. That was one day after the Merrimae and
Monitor had their fight. Through the influence of a congressman and an
interview with Lincoln I got my discharge, so now you see why I missed

being a hero.

Here is a bare statement of facts. Very little has been said
of the real grievances that led to the writing- of the letter to Sec-

retary Stanton, and nothing- in detail of the interviews with
President Lincoln.

In postscript he says:
I inherited from my mother an undying di.sgust for the drink habit,

and a hatred of strong drink, so that surroundings of this sort made it hell
for me.

Reference has been made to his want of tact. He had no
tact, possibly no desire to conceal this disg-ust. He could not, at

least did not, fail to show the contempt he felt for his carousing-
comrades. As a private the officers of the company were able
to heap upon him impositions that were unendurable. Advantage
was taken of this power, and no doubt the position was a "hell"
to him.

There must have been something- unusual in that letter to

Secretary Stanton to elicit a reply. Strange that it was not cast
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aside thoug-htlesslj. The first interview with the stern Secre-

tary led to the conclusion that nothing- could be done. He was
in the regular army. He did not seek a discharge but a trans-

fer to some volunteer regiment. He did not seek to evade the
service or shirk any duty. The Secretary expressed his sym-
pathy and suggested that he see the President. At first the in-

terview with President Lincoln was hardly more promising. He
asked what were the views of Mr. Stanton and then remarked
that the Secretary knew better than he did as to what could be
done without detriment to the service. The President was then
asked if the decision was final that he should return to his com-

pany. He supposed it was.

"Then," said Edwin, "I may as well be arrested at once as

a deserter, for I will never rejoin that company. Death is far

preferable." President Lincoln became interested, and asked
tor his story, the grounds for his complaint, his former business,
and how he came to enlist. These were all stated in sufficient

detail and another interview appointed. The President called in

the aid of the Member of Congress referred to, and made inves-

tigation, the result of which was the conclusion that he was of

far more service to the country making fire arms than in using
them, and so a full discharge was given him, and he returned
to become superintendent of the Spencer Arms Company.

After the close of the war his business career was somewhat
varied. At onetime he was superintendent of the Boston Globe
Nail Company, and then of the Winchester Arms Company. At
the time of the Turko-Russian war he was contractor for the

Peabody-Martini Rifle Company of Providence, R. L, and later

became identified with the Domestic Sewing Machine Company
of the latter city.

On January 17, 1863, Edwin Kimball and Clara B. Bryant
were married in Boston and here two children were born, Edwin
Raymond, Nov. 5, 1863, now on the editorial staff of the Chicago
Tinies-Herald, and Clara Maud, born Nov. 5, 1867, married Jan-

uary 14, 1894, Edward Goldschmidt of the Chicago Electric Com-
pany. She is a trained musician, having the advantage of

European study, and was a teacher in the University of Illinois.

Conrad B., the youngest son, was born in Providence, R. L,

September 23, 1873, and is now an architect in Chicago. He
too has great musical talent and ranks as a superior vocalist.

All are graduates of the University of Illinois.

In 1873 Edwin Kimball removed to Danville, Illinois, where
two brothers and two sisters had long resided, and where the
mother died and was buried. The year following he was made
instructor and superintendent of the mechanical department
of the University of Illinois, at Champaign. Here he
remained twelve years until the place was needed as a reward
for political service within his own party. After this he was
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appointed superintendent of the Illinois Industrial Home for the
Blind, and after that was connected with the Western Electric

Company until his death. Mrs. Kimball died nearly two
years before. She was a brig-ht, intellig-ent woman, a devoted
wife and mother, a sincere christian woman whose good works
will live long- in the memory of others.

Edwin Kimiall, as a friend writes, "was made of finer ma-
terial than most of us, althoug-h he had his peculiarities." He
was a lifelong- student, fond of literature, of music, of art and of
science. He loved his home and family and all that was g-ood
and true. He certainly did have some "peculiarities." Some
puritanical ideas were a part of his inheritance, and some of these
became softened with ag-e. More of his mother's tact would
often have saved him from annoyance, but his heart was big- and
in the rig-ht place. It had the tender quality of a woman's and
never can be forg-otten how tender on one occasion as the beau-
tiful life of a precocious loved one slowly slipped away and into
the unseen.

No one could have antipated the death of this strong- and
healthy man. He had scarcely ever known sickness. In every
respect his life had been temperate and no one imag-ined that

many years more were not to be his. He was only one of many
who seem to have been suddenly taken off this season by the fatal

pneumonia. He was the first of the five brothers to die a natural
death. Three before had met their death by accident.

Perhaps the following- inscription, found on pag-e 190 of

"Epitaphs from the Old Burying- Ground in Groton, Massa-
chussetts," may furnish a fit item for the Family News At any
rate I send it for your decision. S. A. G.

Lib. Mass. Hist. Society, Boston,

[Willow Iree and Urn.]
CHARLES HENRY,
Son of Henry and
Nancy Kimbat^l,

died March 21, 1837,

^t. 4 ys. and 6 ms.

TMs lovely bud, so young and fair,
Called hence by early doom.
Just come to see how sweet a flower,
In Paradise would bloom.

Mrs. Annie Kimball Sloane of San Dieg-o, Cal., (p. 1057)
who has been g-iving- lessons in music and voice culture in San
Francisco, returned to her home for the holidays.
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DIED.

CATHERINE M. KIMBALL.

Catharine M. Kimball died in Bloomfield, N. J., Wednesday
morning-, December 21, 1898. She was the youngest daughter
of the late Solomon S. and Emily Ann (Close; Kimball, and
leaves behind many friends and relatives.

MRS. SOPHIA KIMBALL COOK.

At Eaton, Province of Quebec, December 23, 1898, Mrs.

Sophia Kimball Cook, yyidow of the late James Cook, ag^ed 73

years, 6 months and 20 days. (See page 521 Fam. Hist.)

MARRIED.
On December 20, 1898,. Miss Mary E.Kimball M.D., of Brook-

ville, Pa., and Dr. FrankChester Frisbie of Amsterdam, X. Y.,
were married at the bride's home, and the happy couple will set-

tle down in Vermont for practice of the profession to which both
are devoted, and which was the profession of their respective
fathers. The News extends all round cong-ratulations. Mrs.
Frisbie is a sister of Granville Kimball noticed elsewhere. (See
July Kimball News, p. 126.

Queries and Answers.

A correspondent writing to the Boston Transcript, which
publishes a g-enealog-ical column every Wednesday, asks for the

ancestry of Robert Kimball who married Susanna Atwood, and
whose daughter Susanna married Lieut. Ebenezer Ayer.

See Kimball History, page 61, Robert KimbalP Beniamin'^
Richard\ His mother was Mercy Hazeltine, pag-e 45. He was
born in Bradford, Mass., March 6. 1675, and died, Haverhill,
Mass., Feb. 24, 1743. Susanna Kimball, born May 25, 1707,
married Ebenezer Ayer, March 29, 1726.

The Christmas dinner under the auspices of the Kimball
Mission, was one of the features of Christmas Eve at the City
Hall. There was the usual supply of turkey and cran-

berry sauce with plenty of mince pie. Mrs. Kimball, who has

charg-e of the mission, <aid that arrangements had been made to
feed three hundred persons. After thev had been supplied the
residue went to the newsboys of the City Hall Park.—New York
Tribune.
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Sumner Increase Kimball of the U. S. Life Saving Service.

The late storms along- the Atlantic Coast have brought into

prominence, once more, the Life Saving- Service of this nation

the like of v^^hich is to be found in no other country-
The papers have been filled with accounts of the disasters,

and of the value of the service. We note some of ihem: In

"Collier's Weekly" for Dec. 24, there are pag-es of superbly il-

lustrated matter en the subject, including- a lengthy ballad by
Julian Hawthorne. We g-ive his introductory note to the same:

The Life-Saviug- Service of the United States was founded in 1871 by
Sumner I. Kimball, at that time head of the Revenue Marine Bureau of

the Treasury Department. He secured appropriations from Congress, in-

troduced scientific methods of savino- lives and hhips, drilled the men,
built Stations at points within a few miles of one another from Maine to

Florida, anrl along the shores of the Great Lakes, and effected such im-

provements that lie got the entire country heartily at his back. The
amount of property and the number of lives saved, from the outset, was
most impressive. In 1874 he prepared a bill to extend the work, to be-

stow medals upon deserving life-savers, to collect and tabulate statistics

of marine disasters, and to determine what points on the coast were spec-

ially liable to maritime calamities. He caused life-boats to be selected for

particular regions with a view to their fitness for meeting the conditions
there existing; he investigated the merits of various inventions in the

way of guns for shooting lines to wrecked vessels, and of life-cars and
other devices for bringing persons from the wrecks to the shore. Finally
the Bureau was separated from the Treasury Department and set up in

business for itself.

Our Life-Saving is now unique among nations. The greater part of

our coast being practically uninhabited and deserted, and in many places

very dangerous to navigators, there was need that it should be sedulously
watched. The entire stretch of coasts, about ten thousand miles in ex-

tent, is now paroUed daily during the stormy season, and no wreck can
occur without being promptly reported, and all possible means taken to

minimize loss The men are perhaps the most thoroughly drilled, intelli-

gent and efficient body in the world, and constant inspection and encour-

agement of the worthy maintain them at this high level. The Station

buildings are commodious and well-kept, and stored with whatever can be
of use in the service, or productive of benefit in educating tiie men. The
latter are paid regular salaries by the Government, and in case of their
disablement or death, pensions are provided for them or their families.

Politics are kept rigorously out of the Bureau; and altogether, its history
and statistics are perhaps more gratifying to the national pride and pleas-
ure than those of an_y other bureau appertaining to our Government. Mr.
Kimball has been the right man in the right place, and the Life- Savers
themselves have magnificently supported him by their achievements in

the face of tremendous perils and difficulties.

The following- is the closing- stanza of the ballad:

And now the gale is overpast, and peaceful soars the morn;
The sliding rollers slink ashore their locks of terror shorn;
They whine around the shattered wreck, like wolves balked off their prey.
Their ruthless maw is all unfed, their victims snatched away.
And many thousand sailor-folk, and other folk likewise,
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Have lookedon death ancl scaped him since stout Kimbairs brave emprise.
All honor then to Kimball, who made the service be—
Who fashioned it. and fiirnished it and matched it 'gainst the seal

And honor, gratitude and love to KimbalTs trustj' men—
The Life-Savers: l>ong may they live, and live in fame again!

From the Detroit Free Press:

Our life-saving system has been brought to its present plane of useful-

ness by the untiring efforts of its general superintendent, Sumnei 1. Kim-
ball. Prompted by a humane feeling for the good of the mariner, urged
by the impulses of philanthropy in ths very face of discouragements,
the founder of this splendid service has brought about a complete and

systematized organization. The United States today stands paramount
to all nations as to its elaborate organization of a life-saving service, the

won lerful achievments of which have made it renowned throughout the

world.

The New York Nation of December 8, says:

The severe storms along the Atlantic coast du^-ing the past fortnight
have furnished an object-lesson as to the value of civil-service reform.

The bright side of the dreadful story has been the uniformity with which
everv report from whatever quarter has recorded the remarkable ettic-

iencv of the Life-Saving Service. From station after station have come
thrilling accounts of the couraye. persistence, and success with which the

men in this service did all that human force could accomplish to save the

lives of those who had been wrecked. There was nothing exceptional in

all this. It was simply the maintenance of a standard which was estab-

lished long ago, and which enabled the superintendent of this service to

state, in his recent report, that during the last fiscal year more than 3.000

persons were brought safely to shore from more than 400 vessels which
had fallen into periL while only 12 persons on all these vi>ssels were lost.

Th*^ Life-Saving Service has been for a great many jears under the charge
of Mr. Sumner I. Kimball, who enforced the principles of civil service law,
and who has suceeded through many struggles and with great difficulty,

in keeping his force out of the hand of spoilsmen, who have over and over

again made desperate efforts to capture it. Its high state of efficiency is

the best vindication of the merit s\'stem in our Government.

Our readers will be particularly interested in this number
Collier's Weekly. Price 10 cents, to be had at news stands or at

the ofi&ce of the publication, New York Citj.
Gen. S. I. Kimball is nephew of the venerable Mrs. Garvin,

the oldest Kimball now living-, mentioned in our December num-
ber.

Arthur Reed Kimball, Cp. 540) has an article in a late num-
ber of the New York Independent on Yale College of which he

is an alumnus. The New York Independent, by the way, has re-

cently chang-ed its form and is now a weekly mag-azine, equal to

some of the S3. 00 monthlies, while its price is only $2.00 a year,
less than live cents a number.

CoKKKCTiox:—Pag-e 1*^*5, December News. Reference should

be to November, and not October News.
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NOTES AND CORRECTIONS IN FAMILY HISTORY.
[by s. p. sharples.]

I notice F. M. Kimball seems to have g-ot a little mixed up
on pag-e 201 of the Kimball News. Henry Scott and Martha
Whotlock were of Suffolk County, England, not of northern

Eng-land. Richard Kimball's wife, who died soon after he did,

was Marg-aret Dow and not Ursula Scott, who was the mother of

his children. We have no trace of the date of death of Ursula

and I have always thought it strang-e that not one of her sons

named a child for his mother. And among- the many thousands

of her descendants so far as I have heard there is not a sing-le

Ursula. This may have arisen in the first place from the fact

that the name was a popular one in the Catholic Church and was
not a Bible name. The tradition being that Saint Ursula

was a martyred virgin. Hence the Ursuline convents are those

devoted to the education of girls.

Page 65—Sarah Kimball m. Caleb Pillsbnry Jr.; b Newbury, Mass., 1717;

d. Amesbury, Mass.. 1778. Son of Micajah Pillsbnry. b.l761, Ames-

bury, Mass.Vd- Sutton, N. H., 1801; m. 1781, Sarah Sargent. Son,^
Stephen Pillsbury, b. Amesbury, Mass., 1781; d. Londonderry
N. H , 1851; m. Lavinia Hobart in 1816. daugrhter of Josiah Hobart
of Bing'ham, Mass. Son, Josiah Pillsbury b. Hebron, N. H.; m.
Elnorah Pervere.

Page 317—William Gray Kimball, m. Dec. 4. 1822, Hannah Bradbury, not

Bradley. She died Feb. 19. 1863. She was the daughter of Daniel

and Klizabeth (Lunt) Bradbury of Haverhill, Mass. Daniel Brad-

bury fought in the Revolutionary War. At thdexDiration of his

term of service, which was at the close of the war, he received an
honorable discharge from the hand of General Washington. For

^many years he was with Washington at the time he was presi-
dent of the United States.

Page 377—Add to the children of Dudley Kimball: Eliza Ann, b. Oct. 22,

1813; d. Aug. 16, 1895; m. April 6, 1837, Nathaniel Very. Child:

Nathaniel A. Very; resides Salem Mass. AiSO Susan S.,b. July
27, 1822; m. March 1842, William T.Richards.

Page 409—Lewis A. was b. March 5, 1809.

Page 409—Harmon was b. Dec. 19, 1813.

Pare 464—Chauncy G. Kimball, m. Feb. 13. 1839, Catherine Forbtish. b.

May 22,' 1816; d: . She married 2d, Dec. 11, 1867, William
Mead.

CHILDREN.

i. Josephine M., b. May 15, 1845; d. June 3, 1869; m. Sept. 26,

1865 Nathaniel Fraser.
ii. W. A. Kimball, 1. April 25, 1856. Resides Cato. N. Y.

Page 577—Edward Kimball died 1869, not 1879. Betsey (Fowler) Kimbal
m. 2d, March 4, 1871, Albert Holt of Pembroke, N. H.

Page 592— Henry Holyoke should be Edward Holj-oke.

Page 709—Eliza Ann Kimball, b. Sept. 1, 1821; d. 1846, not 1840.

Page 734—Althea A., b. Dec. 28, 1848. Miranda S., b. April 10, 1850.

Page 886—Minnie Louisa Kimball m. Alcorn and has six children.

She lives at Boulder Creek, Santa Cxuz Co., Cal.
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Page 887—John Gibson Kimball, b. East Concord, not Hopkinton; d. And-
over. Mass , July 28, 1805; m. Mary Josepliine Perkins, b. May 4.

1838, dau. of Capt. Joseph and Sarah Ann (Bracy) Perkins of

Kennebunkport. Maine. Dauprliter Ada should be Addie. Mr.
Kimball adopted a child to whom was g'lven the name of Willis
Norton Kimball, b. March 23. 1872. He married Helen Augusta.
Lyons. They have two children: Gertrude Josephine, b. Jan. I'J,

1891; and Doris May, b. May 5, 1896.

Pag-e 1011—Althea A. Kimball Murphy now r-^sides at Enid, Oklahoma,
where her husband is a wholesale grocer.

Pag-e 1021—Children of Fred A. Kimball and Nellie Davis,
i. Anna Beatrice, b. June 12, 1889.
ii. Gordon Frederick, b. Nov. 25, 1890.
lii. Helen Monernia, b. May 18. 1892.

Page 1109—Luther W. Kimball and Martha D. Larrabee had a son Edwin,
b. April 6, 1840; m. Jennie Walden. He lives at Walnut Creek,
Contra Costa. Cal. His son Clarence E. is a draper and is with
Bare Brother's furniture dealers, San Francisco, Cal.

Page 1124—George Ezra Kimball studied medicine and was graduated in
N. Y. City in 1851. Resides in Iowa City, Iowa. He has retired
from practice and is engaged in nursery business.

Page 112')—Charles Henry Kimball is in the nursery business at Iowa City,
Iowa

BY SAKAH LOUISE KIMBALI., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Page 344—(344) George Washington Kimball m. Lucretia Amazeen, a Greek.
Their son, G. W. Kimball, Jr., m. Caroline Miriam Barrett.

CHILDREN.
i. Adelia Barrett Kimball, b. Feb. 25. 1839, Camden, Maine; m.

Sept. 28, 18(33, John Schoct. He died, but she is liviLg at
Antioch. Cal. Children: 1. Louisa Amazeen Schott, b. Nov. 5,

18G4, San Francisco: living, in 1898, with mother at Antioch.
Cal. 2. George Ludwig Schott, b, June 28, 18(57, near Antioch,
Cal. Franklin Tuthill Schott, b. March 30, 1873, near Antioch;
member of the class of '99, Leland Stanford, Jr., University.
Palo Alto. Cal.

ii Edgar Hecla Kimball, b. ;May 15, 1845, Frankfort. Maine: m.
Delia Filkins Nov. 22, 1874. Children: 1 Edward Junior Kim-
hall, b Sept. 21, 1875, Antioch, Cal. lie enlisted in June
1898. in the first Cal. Vol. Regt., Co. A, and sailed for xMa-
nila July 24, 1898. 2, Sarah Maria Kimball and Caroline
Louisa Kimball, b. March Ki, 1884, near Antioch.

Another Kimball cousin is Mrs. M. Alcorn. Boulder Creek, Santa
Cruz Co.. Cal., niece of .Mrs. Sophronia (Kimball) Neal, of St. Paul. Minn.,
(p. 579) and whose father was a cousin of Sam Clifford, all of Sugarball.
N. H. (See p. 88U, No. 1958, her father.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Page 89G—(1938) James Ingalls Kimball^ (Nelson" James" James« Jeremiah*
David'* Benjamin-' Richard') b. Apr. (>, 1833; d. Nov. 30, 1893: m-
Oct. 10. 1855. Louise Woodarl. b. Dec. 29, 1832; d. Oct. 20, 1892.
Resided at East Dunham, P. <}.

CHILDREN.
i. James Burtor**. b. Jan, 12, ISiU).

ii. Harold'-', b. Aug. 30. 18(il: d. Nov. 18(51.
iii Haitley Fenwick, b. Sept. 27, 1862.
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iv. Herman Nelson, b. Mch. 30, 18G4.

V. Emma Louise, b. May 23. 1866.

vi. JaminOrlinO, b. Dec. 10, 1867.

James Burton Kimball born Jan. 13, 1860, at East Dunham, P. Q.
Married Dec. 35, 1883, Emma M. Kathan of West Urorae, P. Q.; removed
to Enosburff Falls, Vt. ,

in 1886, where he now resides, and is senior part-
ner in the firta of Kimball Ero's & Co., manufacturers and wholesale deal-
ers in Proprietary Medicines, etc.

CHILDREN.

i. Harold Burton^, b. Aug. 39, 188.5.

ii Wealthy Louise^", b. April 4, 1888.

Hartley Fenvvlck Kimball, born a': East Dunham. P. Q., Sept. 37, 1863.

married June 39, 1887, Margaret R Gill of Abbotsford, P. Q.; died Aug. 14.

1889. Married 3d, Annie M. Gill of Granby, P. Q. He resided at Lawrence-
ville, P. Q. about ten years, where he vvas engacfed in the mercantile busi-

bess. His store and contents were burned by ligntning in April,- 1894,

after which he removed to Granby^ P. Q., where he now reside.s, and is at

present traveling salesman for the Granby Rubber Co.

CHILDREN.

i. Howardio Penwick, b. April 13, 1888.

ii. Marian Louise, b. Nov. 33, 1894.

iii. Douglas Gill, b. Feb. 8, 1897.

Herman Nelson Kimball, born'March 30, 1864, at East Dunham, P. Q-
Married September 1.5, 1886, Mary J. Wales at East Dunham, P. Q-

They lived on the old homestead at East Dunham until 1896, when they
removed to Enosburg Falls, Vt., where he is now engaged as a commercial
traveller.

CHILDREN,

i. Lena Mildred^, b. Sept. 39, 1888.

ii. Hazel .Sophronia^^ b. Dae. 11, 1893.

Emma Louise Kimball, born at Eist Dunham. P. Q, Miy 33, IS^o.

Married Ost. 18, 1893, Lincoln Gleason, They are farmers and reside at

East Dunham, P. Q.
CHILD.

i. Claire KimbalP", born May 3.5, 1895.

Jamin Orlin Kimball, born at East Dunham, P. Q., Dae. 10, 1867. Mar-
riel Saot. 30, 1893, Lina M. Trudeau, of Sheldnn, Vt. He cama to Enos-

burg Falls. Vt. , in 1889, where he now resides and is a mimber of the
firm of Kimball Bro's & Co.

CHILD.

i. Anna Elizabeth, b. July 31, 1897.

Page 478—Abby KimbalF was born May 13, 1833, Rowley, Mass. Instead
of being the fifth she was the eldest child of Elias Kimball and
Abigail Hammond Kimball. She married Dec. 25. 185.5, Jatnes
Bradford Bradstreet, son of Nathaniel and Charlotte Bradstreet

(Bradford) Bradstreet, born Feb. 31, 1830, Rowley, Mass.

CHILDREN.

i. John Francis Bradstreet, b. Nov 1- 1856, Rowley,
ii. Abby Jane Bradstreet, b. June 3. 1859, Rowjey.

iii. Arnie Clayton Bradstreet, b. Sept. 15, 1868 Rovs^ley.
iv. Harry Hammond Bradstreet, b. Jan. 9, 1875, Salem, Mass.

Mr. Bradstreet's mother is a direct descendant from Geov W.
Bradford.
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GRANVILLE KIMBALL.
Before the Late War and Since. His Tri.j Around the World,

(Kimball Family News, p. 12 (i.)

Granville Kimball does not appear in the Family History.
His father is incorrectly g-iven on pag-e 672. The correction is

is made on page 126 of the family News.
He entered the United Sates ravy Oct. 4, 1878. In that

service he circumnavigated the world, traveling- 52,896 miles. In

brief, he visited Cape Verde and Maderia Islands, off the coast of

Africa, around to Cape Good Hope, to Madagasca, the Johana
Comoro Isles, Zanzibar, Aden (old) Island of Omas, Basarra,
Turkey in Asia, Bombay, Point a Gaul, Ceylon, India, Parang-
Malay, Singapore, Borneo, Manila, Hong Kong in China, Yoko-
homa in Japan, Fuesan in Corea, which port they opened to

American commerce in 1879, then to the Sandwich or Ilawian
Islands, then to San Francisco, and home byway of Cape Horn,
calling at South American cities on the way and arriving at

New York, Sept. 1, 1881. Then for five years he was engaged in

the U.S. Coast Survey. In 1886 he left the navy and engaged in

contracting business in connection with steam engineering, until
the beginning of the late war with Spain. He then offered his
services to the Government and on May 14, he was given a com-
mission by President McKinley, as past assistant engineer with
the rank of lieutenant, and assigned to the U. S. Steamer Leoni-
das as chief engineer. On this vessel he served during the short

war, which was one of the fleet designed to attack Admiral
Camara's if the war had continued.

The Leonidas was conveying the cruiser Maria Teresa which
was on its way to the United States when it was abandoned in

the great storm of November 1, and' afterwards went ashore on
Cat Island. Upon arriving at Norfolk, Engineer Kimball ran

up to Philadelphia to visit his mother and there met a represen-
tative of the Record from which we quote:

Mr. Kimball tells a thrilling- story of the storm and its consequences
Towards morning-, November 1, the !^ea was very hig-h and the wind blow-
ing- a g-ale. The Teresa wonld pitch and roll and dive down into the sea.

The heavy sea caused her upper plates to wash loose and the water le?ked
in without diffleulty. She had passed through the fire, her wojd u ork
burned out leaving- her beams and plates a mass of twisted iron. He
thinks Captain Harris did rig-ht to abandon the vessel, which he says \\ as

practically worthless, and only brought to this country as a matter of sen-
timent.

On November 16, Engineer Kimball was detached from duty
on the Leonidas, at his own request, and returned to his home
in Chicago. Here he found his family well, but as he writes,
"was surprised andg-rieved to learn of the death of E.A. Kimball,
who had called at our home but a short time before, and no one
knew he was ill."
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DANIEL KIMBALL.

(Page 458, Family History.)

Daniel KimbalF (Leonard" Aaron^ Richard'* Richard'"', John^ Richard^)
born in Grafton, Mass., Oct. 31, 1794; died at Downer Lanf^ing, (Iling-ham,
Mass.) June 21, 1874; married Sept. 28, 1825, Louisa Kieth, daughter of Roy-
al and Deborah (Adams) Keith of Grafton.

The following sketch of the life of Daniel Kimball, of Boston. Mass.,
taken from his journal, is interesting because it shows tne early life of a

typical New England boy of the early part of the present century, and
valuable as an example to the rising generation for what may be accom-

plished by industry, economy, temperance and strict integrity.
Daniel Kimball was the only son of Leonard and (Patty) Baird Kim-

ball of Grafton. His parents moved to Barre, Mass., soon after his birth

and his mother died in that place when he was two years of age. After
his father's second inarriage his home was first in North Sutton, Mass ,

and later in the south part of the same town, where his lather had a farm
and also kept a hotel and a general store. "Bad debts" caused his father
to discontinue business and remove to a farm in Greenwich, Mass. Young
Daniel was then thirteen years old and the farm a hard, rough one to

work. The district school was about two miles distant to which he went
two of the winter months of each yeai-. Before going to the school, in the

morning, he was obliged to do "chores" about the house and barn, before

breakfast, and after vvards to start for school in time to reach it at nine
o'clock. At the ni)on recess he ate the luncheon he had brought with him
and at the close of the afternoon school would start on the run for home
when he had again to do his "chores." This was his routine of work and
all the education he obtained while in Greenwich, with the exception of

one or two fall terms at a private school, until he was seventeen years old

when he went to work on his grandfather Daniel Baird's farm, in Worces-
ter, for sixty dollars a year and the privilege of attending school in the
winter. In his journal he says when the time came for leaving home his

cloihes were put in a large handkerchief, his every day hat was put inside

of his fur hat and both put on his head. He hung the bundle to the end of

a stick and with it on his shoulder he bid farewell to parents, orotliers and
sisters, and left home in his seventeenth year never to return to reside with
his parents. He walked the entire distance of thirty-two miles, to Worces-
ter and arrived safely before sunset. He worked on his grandfather's
farm, and in his tavern, until the expiration o,f the year when his father
visited him and also for the purpose of collecting money from his employer,
the salary due for Daniel's services. Owing to the scarcity ot money his

lather was obliged to take his pay in a j'oke of oxen to square the account.
After his year with his grandfather Daniel worked for his uncle,

Aaron Kimball, in Grafton, and fqr his uncle Samuel Wood, who kept a
tavern in the same town. His uncles gave him his board for his services

and also allowed him to attend school. He also worked for Colonel Cyrus
Leland and Joseph Bruce. When he was twenty years of age his father
made him a visit and "gave him his time" and now, feeling that he was
his own master he began to talk, as well as to think, about doing some-

thing besides farming tor a living aud he began to look for a situation in

a country store. In the spring of 1815, peace having been declared with

England, his cousin Samuel Wood, (his uncle's son) hired him as head and

only clerk in his "old red store" in Grafton, at a salary of one hundred
dollars a year. He was quite well contented for several montli^ with this

situation when he began to think the ladder to success contained higher
steps and he made up his mind to go to Charleston. S. C, and go into the
wholesale produce and shoe business. His capital of only tnirty-seven
dollars would only suflHce to pay his passage and expresses to Charleston:
so he bought on. six months credit, a sm^ll stock of butter and shoes,
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which were shipped to Charleston on the big "Anf, Captain Sabin, he tak-

ing- his passag-e on the same vessel, Oct. It), 1816. Thus, he sa3-s, "[ com-
menced without experience, without capital, and scarcelj^ anyone whom 1

could call my friend, but I saw no other way but to g-o forward, for if I

ever were to be anytilings or anjbody it must be done with individual ef-

forts " He arrived safely in Charleston where he found a Grafton friend,
who g-av'e him the use of his store for his goods. He soon sold his butter,
and later the shoes, at a small profit and then soug-ht for a clerkship,
Which paid him eight dollars a month including his board and lodging
in the store where he worked. At the close of the season he returned to

Grafton and in the autumn of 1817, formed a copartnership with Paul
Farnum and returned with him to Charleston. Their business did not

prove profitable. Mr. Farnum relinquished his interest and Mr. Kimball
continued; but he confined the business to selling on commission and by
making prompt remittances to his consignors, established a good ciedi;.

He continued for five years and, although he had gained but a few hun-
dred dollars, he felt liappy and encouraged. In 1821 he formed a copartner-

ship with Tristram Tupper. of Charleston, to do a commission bcot and
shoe business, which was moderately successful and was continued until

the summer of 1839 when the partnership was dissolved. Jan. 1, 1830, he
formed a partnership with Paul Farnam to do a commission dry goods
business in Boston. This continued for six years w^hen Mr. Farnum with-

drew and his brother. Peter Farnum, tcok his place. This partnership
continued until July 1838, when it was dissolved. The\- went through the

crisis of 1837 and paid all their debts, in full: although they were obliged
to ask a short extension of some of their paper which was paid at maturity.

From 1838 to 1855 Mr. Kimball applied himself industriously to his dry
goods commission business: having in the mean time admitted to partner-

ship his son Daniel, and Albert Day. July 1, 1855. he retired from active

business on account of his health which had became impaired hy long and
close applica:ion to business His health was restored, by the relief from
care and responsibility, and he made a sovithern journey with his wife and

daughter, vititing his half brother Leonard Kimball of Habolochitto, Mis-

sissippi, whom he had not seen for nearly thirty years.
Mr. Kimball was elected a representative to the Massachussetts legis-

lature of 1857 but declined a renomination for a longer term. He had al-

ways been a Whig and a Republican but took no active part in noliiics.

Although Mr. Kimball had retired from active business in 1855 he con-

tinued for about ten years to retain a silent interest in the copartnership
formed by the suces-sors of his firm. He had for many years been one of the

owners of the Fitchburg- Woolen Mills and took a deep interest in its success.

The latter part of Mr. Kimball's life life was spent in quiet retirement

from the bustle of business and yet he kept in touch with current affairs,

As a member of the Old South Church, of Boston, and as an earnest and

practical chri.'-tian he was always to be found, when wanted, willing to

aid in helping a good cause without ostentatious display. His journals
noted down current events and family incidents: among the latter were

descriptions of his journeys, by carriage, to visit his aged relatives in

AVorcester County, Mass.; the visit to his mother's grave, Bari'e. where he
had a new marble headstone erected to replace the old one: and -gave a

permanent order to have his father's and step-oiotljcr's headstones kept
in good order in the Greenwich cemetery.

Until 1.S73 he seldom had been ooliged to call on the doctor, but now
the infirmities of age compelled him to place himself iinder a physician's
care. The summer of 1873 he received so much benefit from living bj' the

seaside that the fcdlowing year he hired a cottage at Djwner Landing.
Hinghara Harbor, where he intended passmo- the summer with his son

Herbert, and his family, but soon after removing from Boston a recurrence

of his infirmity caused his death on June '2\, 1871.
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NELSON FREEMAN KIMBALL.
Commander of the Department of Idaho (r. A. R. Born Orang-e, N.H.,

April 30, 1843. Pam. Hist. p. 1057.

Nelson F. Kimball, the young^est brother of the editor of

the NeWvS was born on the old homestead farm, as above stated,
and there remained until fourteen years of ag^e.

In the spring- of 1SS7 he moved with his parents to Illinois,

first to Kendall county and then to Danville, where several oth-
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er members of the family then resided. Here he worked some
on a farm, and then as a clerk of a coal mining- company, of

which Major Kirkland, afterwards a member of Gen. Geo. B.

McClellan's staff, was the superintendent. In Aug-ust, 1.S62, he
enlisted as a private in Co. C, 125th Illinois Volunteer Infantry.
After g-oing- through the usual routine of delay and preparation
he found himself in Louisville, where he was at the time of the

trag-ic death of Gen. Nelson at the hands of Gen. Jeff. C. Davis
at the Gait house.

The brig-ade of which the 125th was a part was commanded
by Col. Dan. McCook one of the illustrious fig-hting- McCooks,—
and General Sheridan was division commander. The arm^- left

Louisville about the first of October, under the command of Gen-
eral Buell to operate ag^ainst General Bragg". He received his

baptism of fire on the eig-hth at the battle of Perryville. The
army then marched to Nash/ille, where McCook's brig-ade was
assigned to g-arrison duty, and Nelson was therefore not eng-aged
in the sang^uinary battle of Stone River. It was not until Aug-
ust, 1863, that they left Nashville to join the main army then
commanded by General Rosecrans. He took part in the battles

of Chickamaug-a, Sept. 17, 19 and 20, and afterwards in the

strug-g-le at Missionary Ridg-e and then followed the retreating-

enemy to Ring-old. "From this point"' he writes, "the division

of Gen. Jeff. C. Davis, to which we had been assigned, upon the

reorg-anization after Chickamauga was ordered to join the Fourth

Corps in a forced march to Knoxville to the relief of General
Burnside. Leaving- camp preparatory to the battle of Mission

Ridg-e, we were required to leave overcoats and blankets behind,
but we were liberally supplied with ammunition before starting-
on the march—100 rounds to the man—and in point of pounds
and ounces it meant much compared with the ammunition in

use at the present time. It was about Christmas time when we
returned to Chattanooga and all in all it was perhaps the most

trying- month of our entire service. Clad only in summer
apparel, without overcoat, or blanket, or tent for shelter or pro-
tection ag-ainst storm or cold, making- forced marches without

reg-ular rations, sleeping- on the wet or frozen g-round, marching-
all day in the rain and mud, laid the foundation for disease and
death. I remember well one night wading throug-h the water

g-oing- to the designated camping g-round, spending- a nig-ht in

an attempt to sleep with no tent, no blanket, no overcoat and in

the early morning, when returning to the road to resume the

march, instead of wading through the water I walked safeh"
over it on the ice. After our return to Chattanooga, about

Christmas, we remained in winter quarters until the opening of

the campaign about the first of May, 1864. From this time un-
til Sept. 1, it was a series of skirmishing, fighting and fianking,
with hardly twenty-four hours at any one time during the four
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months when we were beyond the reach of the artillery of the

enemy and no considerable part of the time out of rang^e of mus-

ketr}". The most severe eng^ag^ements of the campaig-n in which
I participated were at Resacca, Kenesaw Mountain and Jones-
boro. After the latter battle we took about 3,000 prisoners, cap-
tured there, under g-uard to Atlanta. From this point we were
hurried back to Huntsville and Athens, Alabama, to intercept

cavalry raids but heavy rains, muddy roads and swollen streams

prevented the accomplishment of great results. The road back
to Athnta had to be ag-ain marched but this time without iig-ht-

ing-. As we approached Atlanta, the preparations for the march
to the sea having- been completed, and everything- not required
sent north, the line of communication was cut and the railroad

completely destroyed. We reached Atlanta just in time to draw
some much needed clothing- and join Sherman in his march to

the sea, made famous in song- and story. On this campaig-n the

weather was perfect, the marches easy, the roads of the best,
water plentiful, and forage abundant, from which the arm}'-
was expected to subsist, and not until we approached the outer
works of Savannah was our progress impeded to any consider-

able extent.

"Early in January, 1865, the campaign through the Carolinas
and the closing one of the war began. This was in midwinter,
and while the rig-ors of the northern winters were not exper-
ienced, the rains that fell were as wet and the mud as muddy as

elsewhere, and subsistence not so plentiful as in the former cam-

paign. At Bentonville, March 17 and 18, was our last light. A
few days later, March 25, while out with the regiment guarding
a forage train, a body of confederate cavalry made a sudden dash
and succeeded in capturing- myself and one or two others. After

being captured I was taken to Richmond, which I reached late

Saturday night and spent the remaining- hours in Libby prison;

partook of a frugal Sunday morning breakfast and soon after

the dinner hour, but without dinner, together with about a
thousand others, went on board boats in waiting, the white flag
of truce was hoisted and we steamed away down the river for

our lines where we were turned loose. The next day Grant's

troops entered Richmond while we took passage under our own
flag for Annapolis, Md. Here we were treated to a bath and
new clothes, and a few days later started for St. Louis. This

prevented us from taking part in the march from Raleigh to

Richmond and Washington and caused us to miss the grand re-

view at the capitol and the final mustering out of our regiment
at Chicago, but I was discharged in Springfield July 3, reach-

ing home in Danville early in the morning of the fourth.

"I was promoted to the exalted position of corporal in the

spring of 1863, and during the summer of 1864, while on the At-
lanta campaign, was promoted sergeant for meritorious service.
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Was never wounded nor in hospital. Nearly always ready for

duty and rations. Never did anything- to distinguish myself
but always tried to do m}- duty and generally succeeded"

Nelson Kimball has natural business capacity. It was shown
very earl}- in life. After his return from the war he became
connected with his uncles, Henry M. Kimball and Col. Wm. P.

Chandler, in Danville. ( See Fam'. Hist. pp. 902-^J03. ) When the

latter was appointed U. S. Surveyor General of Idaho in 1878,

Nelson accompanied him to the territory where he has since re-

sided. For some years he was transcribing- clerk, and after-

wards chief clerk in the surveyor's office, resigning after about

eig-ht years public service. On October 2, 1882, he married Miss

Sallie French a teacher in Boise City, daughter of Ur. French
of Iowa. They have one child, Gilbert French Kimball, born

Nov. 25, 1885. He now resides in Weiser where he was former-

ly eng-ag-ed in milling-, but is now in the ice business. He has

been interested in mining and at one time controlled Hunting--
ton Ferry on Snake River.

From a sketch in the National Tribune of Dec. 8, 1898, we
take the following: "He has always been public-spirited and
liberal. He was a charter member of the first and only G.A.R.
Post in Boise, where his membership remains. He was g-enerous
in assisting- to build the Post hall. He has been constant in

Grand Army work, filling- nearly every office in his Post; and in

the Department has served as Assistant Quartermaster-General
and one term as Senior Vice Department Commander. He was
Aid on the staff of Commander-in-Chief Weissert in 1893".

He was elected commander of the Idaho Department G.A.R.
at its last meeting-.

The California Genealog-ical Society now has 51 members,
and Sarah Louise Kimball has been re-elected corresponding-
secretary.

The Kansas Society of the Sons of the American Revolution
has 130 members. At the January meeting Ellwood Davis Kim-
ball of Wichita, was elected one of the vice-presidents, and
Gustavus Franklin Kimball of Topeka, one of the board of mana-

gers. Capt. Frederick Marius Kimball of Topeka, is also a

member, and there are at least a score more of Kansas Kimballs
who oug-ht to be members.

Arthur Warren Kimball, son of Howard Kimball of Indian-

apolis, read the class poem at the g-raduating exercises of his

class of ninety-nine, January 27. 'Not in History. See Family
News, Aug-ust, 1898, page 139. His father's number should be

2423a, page 1033 of History.
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A Hills Family Reunion.

The reunions of the Hills Family are unusually interesting-.
The family dates back in this country like that of the Fowlers,
to 1638, when Joseph Hills emig-rated from Maiden, Essex Coun-

ty-, Kng-land, to Charlestown, Mass. His descendants are now
very numerous, both as Hills and Hill. Among- the notable re-

unions of the family was that held in July at the country home
of Dr. Alfred Kimball Hills, at Hudson, N. H.

•

"ALVIRNE," country home of dr. ALFRED KIMBALE IIIEES."

We have often referred to the notable Elg"in family of Kim-
balls that went Qutfrom Hopkinton, N. H., and Groton, N. H.
The leader of this movement was Joseph Kimball, who died un-

fortunately almost as soon as the settlement was made, as re-

corded on pag-e 323 of the Family History. But he left two sons

and six daughters all of whom became heads of families, many
members of which have since become widely known.

The wife of Joseph Kimball was Nancy Currier, who lived

fifty-three years a widow, and celebrated her one hundred and
first birthday a short time before her death in 1888.

On another pag-e of this issue the Rev. John C. Kimball pays
a deserved tribute to the Kimball mothers and mentions as a

notable fact they have been superior women. The point is

well taken. It was the daug-hter of this Kimball mother, who
also bore her name, Nancy Currier, who married Alden Hills of

Hudson, N. H.
.
She is still living- at the ag-e of 85, active and

entertaining-, possessing- all her faculties, and with a fair prospect
of attaining^ an ag-e equal to that of her mother, notwith-

standing- she is reported on pag-e 601 of the Family History as

having- died in Hudson. The mention of this family on that pag-e
is very incomplete.

Alfred Kimball Hills, at whose home near Nashua Junction,
at which this last reunion was g-iven, but which we are not at-
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tempting- to report althoufj^h replete with historic interest, has
attained a wide celebrity" in the medical world, and is associate
editor of the New York Medical Times, and was the trusted

physician of the late Frances E. Willard.
Prof. Joseph A.Hills occupies an enviable position in Boston,

and the voung-er brother, Arthur T. Hills, is a practising- physi-
cian in New York City.

Col. Daniel Burns Dyer, of Augusta, Ga., whose portrait
was g-iven in the second number of the News, with a sketch of

his life, is first cousin of these Hills, his mother having- been
Elizabeth Howe, one of the six daug-hters of Joseph Kimball,
and who married Georg-e R. D^'er of Illinois. Fam. Hist. pp.
600-603.

We have a three column report of the Hills Family reunion
as given in the Nashua Teleg-raph. The history of this particu-
lar part of New Hampshire possesses more than local interest,
inasmuch as it was claimed by Massachussetts and a long- con-
test resulted. This contest was finally settled in a somewhat
arbitrary manner by King- Charles who gave to New Hamp-
shire even more than she asked. Joseph Hills had compiled the
old colony laws and for this service the Massachussetts Bay colony
g-ave him a larg-e tract of land. In 1688 this land passed by will

to his descendants, and here one of his sons, James, settled in

1732. The present family descended from him, and the old

homestead still remains in the family.

THE OLD IIIIJ.S HOMESTEAD.

Among those present at the Hills reunion may be named the

venerable Deacon Rei Hills, who married Charlotte Lucy Kimball
of Windham, N. H., who became the parents of Ellen L. Hills

and Annie Eliiiabeth Hills whose portraits are given opposite

page 542 in the Family History. They are hig-hly educated

having studied in the best American and European schools.

It may be noticed that this Charlotte Kimball Hills was the

sister of Leonard A. Morrison's mother, and of Arthur Reed
Kimball's father. All the children of Joab Kimball seem to have

possessed strong mental qualities which have not deteriorated

in the least. (Fam. Hist. p. 2<>4 and 533 to 542. )
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DIED.

In Medford, Mass., Dec. 12, 1898, Elsie, wife of Henry
Woodbury Kimball, ag-ed 66 years, 10 months, 7 dayp. (p. 634.)

In Appleton, Wis., Feb. 7, 1899, Sabin Clark Kimball of

old ag-e. (See p. 874.)

At Lodi, Wis., Feb. 14, 1899, Georg-e Fry Kimball of

pneumonia, brother of above Sabin Clark Kimball, (p. 570.)

At Austin, Minn., January 16, 1899, Aaron Kimball of

cancer of the bowels. He was born in New York City, March
16, 1836, and had occupied a prominent place in the history of

Iowa and Minnesota. A sketch of his life will be g-iven in the
next issue of the News. (p. 1029.)

Jared Kirtlin Kimball died in (Clarks ) Nebraska, January
12, 1899. He was born in Middletown, Conn., June 10, 1828.

He leaves a wife and seven children, four sons and three daug-h-
ters, all g-rown.

The information is sent by his daug-hter, Mrs. Marg-aret K.
Ross of Clarks, Nebraska. Jared Kirtlin Kimball is not men-
tioned in the Family History and the above is all the information
we have. It is desirable that names of father and g-randfather
be g-iven, name of wife, date of births, deaths, marriag^es, with
names of children. In these matters one can hardly be too defi-

nite. We can omit, but cannot supply unknown data.

,
Rev. C. A. Kimball is pastor of the St. John's Methodist

Episcopal Church at Edwardsville, 111.

Mrs. Ben. Kimball of St. Louis is mentioned in the papers
of that city as prominent in social circles. Among- others also

are the names of Miss P^lorence and Miss Mary Kimball. Mr.
Ben Kimball is a leading- insurance man of that city.

Mrs. Lottie Kimlall Carter of F'riendship, N. Y., writes

that she has joined the Daug-hters of the American Revolution,
as she has a rig-ht to do as the g-rand daug-hter of Mellen Kim-
ball. (Pag-e 309, Fam. Hist.

)
She was also interested in the

Perry Genealog-y as printed in the December News, as her hus-
band is of Perry descent.
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Our Blind Preacher.

On pag-e 262 of the family History is g^iven a short sketch

of Caleb Kimball, the blind preacher. He was born in Ipswich
Junes, 1798, and died, Medway, Mass., June 19, 1879. In 1854

he married Martha Mary Guild of, Walpole who died in Med-

way, Dec. 10, 1898, exactly 95 years and 3 months of ag"e.

The Independent says:
•'She was one of the few real daughters of the Revoluiion alive. Slie

was identified with the Newton chapter of that organization which pre-
sented her on the 30th of October, 1897, a gold spoon in behalf of the na-

tional society. Her 9r)th birthday occured the 10th of September last

which by the assistance of relatives and friends she celebrated. Despite
her great age she retained all her mental faculties, was as bright in .con-

versation, as well posted on current events as the college woman today.
She retained her great memory to the la.st, the events of her childhood be-

ing fresh in mind as those of a previous day. She was a source of inspira-
tion to all who knew her and many will remember for time to come
"Aunt Martha" as she was familiarly called. Funeral services were held

from her late home on Tuesday morning and the body was carried to Nor-

wood for burial.

The death of this venerable Kimball widow inspires the fol-

lowing interesting- sketch of the blind preacher husband b}- one

who knew him well.

The departvire of INIartha M. G. Kimball, registered in the Independ-
ent of Dec. 16, recalls the face and the voice of her late husband, widely
known, years ago, as "the Blind Preacher."

The Rev. Caleb Kimball was a native of Ipswich, horn June 3. 1798—
one hundred years ago. He bore his father's name Caleb. His mother's

maiden name was Elizabeth Hammond. The old home was on High street.

And High street has been the birthplace and residence of many notable

old-time people.

Why he became blind we do not know; for we were too young when
we knew him to ask curious questions. Hut his closed and covered e3-es

made him of attractive interest to the children of other days.
He was graduated at Dartmouth in 182G; studied at Andover in 1829;

was ordained evangelist in 1832.

Sixty years ago Evangelists were interesting and quite prominent
pulpit men. Some of them were most effective. The compiler of the old

time "Village Hymns," was one of this class: and for two or three years
w^as very prominent in the religious world. The Village Hymns were in

constant use at the vestry meetings of the South Church a half century
ago:

After hia ordination, Mr. Kimball preached two years at Harwich

totally blind; and two j'ears more at Bideford, Maine; and then ever after,

he was a speaker wherever he was invited, especially to children.
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We remember that he came to Ipswich in the summer of, perhaps,
1840. Mrs. Caroline Fiiz and other ladies of the South Church held meet-

ings during the summer season to interest children with stories and teach-

ings, for books were not common then for little ones. At one meeting
Heather gods were exhibited, ani Mrs. Fritz told of the lives of the far-

away children.

Mr. Kimball was invited to speak at one of these meetings, and it

was held in the parlor of Mrs. Daniel Cogswell,—the Cogswell house and

store, then nearly opposite the residence of Mrs. Heard. The children

who were too young to go alone on that auspicies day. were accompanied
by mothers and grandmothers. The parlors were crowded to overflowing.
Mr. Kimball soon appeared, his eyes covered with a green silk band. A
man of small stature, but full ot living energy, and an apprehension of

what to say and how to say it.

Doubtless the large majority of those present that afternoon are

now in their graves, but those who remain will remember the quaint ad-

dress of the olind man on the difference between rude and polite chil-

dren: The rude child saying '"y-e-r s,"' to his mother, and the polite one

saying "yes, ma'am." The blind man's "y-e-r-s," caused a burst of merri-

ment fron^ children and grandmothers; and was re-ochoed again and again
when meeting was done.

Caleb Kimball wrote religfious books for young folks; and they sold

very widely. Two of them passed through forty-four editions.

Of his old age we have no knowledge. He passed away years ago;
and we think his dust lies at the foot of the hill in our High street Bury-

ing Yard. And his name is one that will now and again come up fresh

either in memory or record. He will always be known as one who had

spiritual intuition which, is. perhaps, more than physical vision.

Dillingham Foster.

Won a Merited Honor.

Miss Alice L. Kimball of Newburyport, daughter of Mr. Ueorge H.

Kimbdll, residing on Broad Street, a t student at the Ann Arbor (Mich.^
medical university, and a native of this town, received. the great honor of

being appointed a nurse in the Red Cross hospital service and has reported
at Washington foi duty. There were 100 or more applications for the posi.

tion and it will be very gratifying to her Ipswich friends to learn that

she carried off the honor. She should feel proud of her patriotic ancestry.
Her great grandfather was in the revolutionary war and two of her uncles

served throughout the rebellion while on the matenal side her grandfather,
Mr. Thomas L. Jewett of this town, served with distinction in the civil

war. Miss Kimball is thoroughly fitted for her new duties. She spent
two years in] the Newburyport high school, graduated at the Salem

normal school, and for three j'ears by close application as a medical stu-

dent has mastered the professional work in which she is bound to succeed.
—Rowley, Mass., Record. See Fam. Hist. pp. 803-803.
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Ipswich Notes.

There are enoug-h Kimballs still remaining- about Ipswich,
Mass., to furnish the local papers numerous items of personal
mention.

Robert S. Kimball is member of towif committee for 1899.

Fred A. Kimball is deleg-ate to a councillor convention.
Miss Frances Kimball of Pig-eon Cove visits her aunt xMrs.

Howe, and Miss Lucy Kimball g-oes on a month's visit to friends

in Maine.
Miss Susie Kimball is teaching school: Phillip Kimball is

building- and improving-, and Kenneth Kimball of the 8th Mass.

Reg-iment, after a sixt}" days furloug-h, g-oes to Americus, Ga. ,

to join his regiment.
Daniel Webster Kimball deals in provisions and shows a

wonderful beet big enough for an item in the newspaper.
R. G. Kimball advertises to do house and sign and carriage

painting, and is an artist on wall decorations, while R. S. Kim-
ball acts as a floor director at a somewhat high up private party
with an orchestra all the way from Boston.

Supplemental Notes to Family History.

Pag-e 727—The widow of William Newell Kimball^ married
Franklin Bunnell (no date given). She was Mar}^ Ann Archer,
born in Carlyle, England, July 12, 1822. Her father was for

thirteen years a British soldier, and her mother belonged to the

noble Leslie family of Scotland. She came to the United States

in 1824, and in 1841 married William Newell Kimball of Webster,
Mass., where he died in 1851. The famil\' was a notable one
as may be seen from the Famil}' History. The portrait of Wil-
liam^ is shown on page 403, and his father SamueK was a sol-

dier under Washington at Vallc}" Forge. ( p. 216 )

Two of their children are still living-. Mrs. Jennie S. Har-

ington of Homer, Nebraska, and William Archer Kimball of

Bendcna, Kansas, (p. 1006) The latter was a soldier in the Un-
ion Army, under his uncle Thomas Dudley Kimball, (p. 728)
After the death of William Newell Kimball in 1851, his widow
married Franklin Dunnell and they had two children, George F.,

now of Effingham, Kansas, and Fred L., of Sioux City. Iowa.

She died at her home near Homer, Dec. 29, 1898, leaving a hus-

band and the four children above named. She was a patient
sufferer for several years, having received a paralytic stroke in

1891, from which time she was nearly helpless.

"Mrs. Mary E. Kimball of Oxford, Mass., died in December
last, as we learn incidentally but have no particulars. (See Fam.
Hist. p. 727.)
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Chief Justice Russel S. Taft.

Governor Smith of Vermont, upon the resig-nation of Judg-e
Ross has promoted Associate Judg-e R. S. Taft to be Chief Jus-

tice of the S4.ipreme Court. Of this advancement of Judg-e Taft
the Vermont papers speak in most favorable terms.

Russell S. Taft was born in Williston, Vt., Jan. 28, 1835,
the son of Elijah and Orinda (Kimball) Taft. The Family
History contains no mention of the famil3% but the News ex-

pects to furnish it at some future time.

He resides in Burling-ton, and from the daily News of that

city for January 26, we find a sketch from which we take the

following:
"Judge Taft was educated in the common schools and in different

academies. He chose law as his profession, was admitted to the bar of

Chittenden county in November. 1856. He was a selectman of the town of

Burling-ton from 1861 to 1864, and an alderman of the city of Burlington
from 1865 to 1869. He vvas state's attorney for Chittenden county from

1863 to 1865; a state senator from the same county in 1865 and 1866; sity

attorney for the city of Burlington in 1871 and 1873; register of the pro-

bate court in the district Chittenden from 1863 to 1880; and lieutenant-gov-

ernor of the state in 1872-4. [n 1880 he represented the city of Burling-

ton in the legislature and was elected a.ssistant judge of the supreme
court. He has since been biennially unamimously re-elected and since

1890 has been first assistant. Judge Taft is especially conversant with

Vermont decisions, and in disposing of cases is much more inclined to ap-

ply to them- the law as it is in Vermont than the law as it may be in other

jurisdictions. He is of literary tastes; a collector of early specimens of

the art of printing, interested in historical matters, a vice president of the

Antiquarian society of Vermont, in the organization of which he took an

active part; and a resident member of the New England Historical, Genea-

logical society.

In 1880 he delivered the address at the semi-centennial celebration of

the Boxer Engine company, wrote a sketch of the Vermont supreme court

published in the Green Bag in 1893-4, and at the last meeting of the Ver

mont Bar association read a paper termed "A Legal Medley,"' which ex-

Senator Edmunds said was extremely interesting, valuable and witty."

He married, June 37, 1876, Jane Marlette, a native of Illinois, a de-

scendant of the French Huguenot, Gedeon Merlett, a Staten Island immi-

grant of 1663, and has one son, Russell Wales Taft, born May 4, 1878, a

graduate of the University of Vermont, now a law student.

The Chicago Record says:
"The second regiment of volunteer engineers, which is now laying

out the camp for the returned soldiers at Montauk Point, boasts the only
Mormon chaplain in the army. He is E. C. Kimball of Utah, a close friend

of Col. Willard Young, the regimental commander, who was a son of the

famous Brigham Young. Chaplain Kimball does not preach Mormonism
to the soldiers, but gives them talks on Sunday mornings based on good
moral lines. He is 33 years old and prominent in the Mormon church.
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Some Valuable Suggestions.

Haktfokd, Conx.
Dec. 27, 1898.

Mr. G. F. Kimball.
Dear Cousin:—I have just been reading the twelve

numbers of Volume I, of the Kimball Family News. The on-

ly fault I have to find with the numbers I have looked over is

that they are so interesting-
—more so than any novel I have

read for a long while—that I cannot lay them down to take up
my pressing work.

With all the Kimballs there are in the present generation,
I can hardly conceive how you can have otherwise than a most
liberal support for your work. Possibly it has been because the

publication is in Kansas. For several years that has been New
England's Nazereth from which it was a question whether any
good thing could come; and about the last place from which the

good in the antiquarian line could rise. But I see now that
while we at the east can furnish the antiquities of the fam-

ily, it needed your western enterprise to give them expression.
But as soon as it becomes known that genealogical enthusiasm
and ability do not depend on longitude or locality, it seems to

me you will have an ample return alike of praise and pennies.
In my own case I greet you all the more cordially because

Ipswich, Mass., the original home of the Kimballs, is my native

place, and very singularly the native place of all my American
ancestors, alike on the paternal and the maternal side, and it

makes me feel quite grandfatherlv to reach half wa}^ across the
continent to greet you younger foll<sin the younger places, and

gives me the sense of personal importance which "the oldest in-

habitant" always feels, in this case if not the oldest in years, yet
in residence.

I still retain the old family homestead in Ipswich, not Rich-

ard's, but of three generations back, and g-o there often enough
to keep in touch with the inhabitants and interests of the place.
You will be glad to know that it is a lovely old town, one that
the Kimballs would all enjoy visiting, and that they may feel

proud of as the family's early home. Sometime, if you would
like, I will give your readers an account of it, with perhapSi pict-
ures of streets, localities, and buildings associated with Richard
and his earliest descendants. We have a Historical Society
there, and have just purchased and dedicated one of the town's
old houses to its use, filling it with interesting relics. I was
asked to give one of the addresses on the occasion, and, if I can
tind a copy, will mail to you.

That suggests a suggestion I would like to make to you. I

see allusions in the News to various publications by members
Df the family. Could ^-ou not sometime give a list of the princi-
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pal ones with the addresses of their authors? I would like to

exchang-e
—not that mine are of any surpassing- value, but that

they may illustrate family traits; and perhaps others may have
the same kind of interest.

Still further, it may be well sometime to have in some accessi-

ble place, a collection of such writing-s from the earliest date, and
with it such other relics and memorials of the family as from
time to time can be g^ot tog^ether. Antiquities are among- the
few thing-s which increase in value with years, and thoug-li what
is modern now, may seem trivial and hardly worth preserving-
from the dust, in two hundred years from now they will be
as precious as the ancient ones are today. Unl-ess it be in Wash-
ing-ton, D. C, or some larg-e central locality, why would not

Ipswich, the early home of the family, be appropriate for such a
collection.

I am g-lad to see that the Family News does not exclude
from its attention the women who have been connected with our

stock, either those who have married out of it to take other

names, or married into it to take the Kimball name. Without

any disparag-ement of the paternal blood, not the least precious

part of what is in our veins today has come from the mothers.
It has been the rare g-ood fortune of the Kimballs from the be-

g-inning- that they have asked a very superior class of women to

be their wives, and that this class of women have so uniformily
answered "yes." I am happy to say my individual case is no

exception; and g-oing- back five g-enerations to Moses", the third

from Richard^ there is nothings of which I am more proud than
that his wife, Susannah Goodhue, was the niece of the Goodhue
who was one of the famous five in Ipswich who, a hundred years
before Declaration of Independence, asserted the g-reat principle
of no taxation without representation. That fact with what it

means for my blood is worth to me more than all the heraldic

emblems ever certified to by the Colleg-e of Heraldry. And surely
in any honest account of the Kimball stock we oug-ht to g-ive full

credit to what it has thus received from the women who have

dropped at the marriag-e altar their own names to add to ours all

they stood for.

I have a score of other thoug-hts that the reading- of your
Vol. I has sug-g^ested, but I will not burden you with them now.
I can see in all directions wide field? of interest and usefulness

opening- for such a publication as yours, if it can only have
the proper financial support. I began years ago a private study
of my own ancestry reaching back to Richard. Your work, if I

could have had it then, would have aided me mightily in a g-en-
eral survey of the field, as that of Mr. Sharpies and Mr. Morri-
son has since. But in my study I picked up many anecdotes and
incidents illustrative of family traits and of colonial times,
which would have made the published g-enealog-y too larg-e and
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costl}', if put in it, but some of which might now g^o

appropriately into the Family Xkws. Then, too, as a Dar-
winian and Evolutionist I am greatl}' interested in Heredity;
and I can see that eventually a work such as yours can be made
will be of immense help in the study of its human mani-
festations.

So in wishing- 3'ou a merry Christmas and happy New
Year, I w^ish you in publishing- the Kimbali. Family News the

amplest success.

(Rev.) John C. Kimhall.

[The readers of the ;Nkws will unite in huping- to hear aofain from this

family cousin. He is known to possfss a fund of information to fce'as prolific
in ideas as he is able to wive them expression. The Xkws may not be able to
"ive as much as it did last year, but it will aim to give the best, and hopes
to again hear from tiie writer above.]

A Kimball Warship.

Col. Luther Caldwell sends the following- veiT readable

item from Washing-ton. These old Ipswich notes are univers-

ally interesting.
Caldwell Ckesent, Lyxn, Mass.

1759 Q Street, Washington, D. C.*"

Jan. 30, 189M.

To the Editor of the Kimp.all Family News:
I learn from the Ipswich Independent that you publish a

KiMi?.ALL News, which is news to me. I am a Kimball, or my
mother was whose name was Mary Kimball, daughter of

Abraham Kimball, ship carpenter, and sister of Abraham Kim-
ball, Jr. We belong to the Ipswich Turkey Hill tribe of Kim-
balls, ship-builders, and farmers, tall, broad shouldered, im-
mense feet and hands, and fluent talkers, grey blue eyes, and
characters unimpeached and unimpeachable. Hard workers, and

during the Revolutionar}' war built a vessel up at Turkey Hill,

three miles away from tide water. She was named "The Huck-

leberry," because built in a iield or pasture of that name and

bearing huckleberries. She was put on wheels and hauled to

salt water by a "bee" wherein all the neighboring farmers came
together with yokes of oxen to do the hauling. From this inci-

dent we heard for a generation or so about "Turkey Hill Navy
Yard." The Kimballs have moved aw^ay or died away
from the old farm, but the L(X)mis family who married Kimballs
still hold the fort at "Turkey Hill."

I hope I may live to seethe family reunion proposed. I send

by mail to you a book of mine, entitled "Anne Bradstreet. the
Puritan Poetess."

^'cry i<.>pectfully,
LiTHKK Caldwell.
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Dr. Arthur Kimball.

(SEK FAMILY HISTORY PAGE 4'JO.)

Dr. Arthur Kimball* (EdmuacV Edmund" Thomas''' Edmund^ Thomas'*

Richard^ Richard^). His father, a graduate of Harvard, who studied law
with Daniel Webster, had an idea that the family name was Kemble, and
so Dr. Arthur his son was Known as Dr. Kemble. and this spelling" is pre-

served in the following sketch from a Boston paper dated October 39, 1898.

"Dr. Arthur Kembie. one of the best known physicians of Salem
died this morning' after a long- illness.

Afbh If Kiinblo w.is born in VVenham on May 8, 1839. He was edu-
cated at Amlierst Colleg^e and the Harvard medical school. He also studied
in Europe.

Dr. Kemble was a surgeon in the navy for some time during- the
civil war, and since g-raduating- at the medical school has practised in

Salem, where he has ranked as one of the most skillful surgeons and physi-
cians in the vicinity. He was instrumental in establishing the Salem
Hospital 20 or more years ago, and has been prominently connected with
it ever since. He was for several years an examining surgeon for pen-
sions.

Dr. Kemble married a daughter cf the late Judge Perkins, who sur-
vives him. They have no children. The doctor was famous as a witness
in court. He understood medical jurisprudence about as well as most of
the lawj'ers.

An instance of his character that is related of him is deserving of

publication at this time. One inclement night, several years ago, when
in the height of a very large practice, he was summoned from his bed to
answer a cill in Hamilton. He knew well that he could not expect any
financial return from those who had asked for his services, but he went as

willingly as though he were to make a visit to his nearest and richest
friend. After a dreary drive he reached the house. There he found two
children sick with the diphtheria. * He quickly saw that one was beyond
all earthU"- help, bvit a chance remained for the other. Instantly he pro-
ceeded to perform the veiy critical operation, tracheotomy. The surgeon,
with his own lips, sucked the diphtheric membrane from the throat, and
the life of the poor man"s child was saved.

Such an act on the part of the physician was e.xtremely hazardous,
and none knew the fearful chances he was taking better than himself, and
yet he willingly accepted the great risk.

As ii result he became very sick and his life was for a time despaired
of, but he finally recovered, and he was spared to become the great physi-
cian that he has been. Many other instances of personal heroism could
be readily cited.

He was a member of the Salem Cadet Veteran Association, and for a

long time its surgeon, and a member for over 25 years, of Essex Lodge.
F. & A. M.

He leaves four brothers, Cajit. P^rank Keinble and Capt. Edmund
Kemble of New York, ex-Alderman Edward Kemble of Salem and Walter
Kemble of Wenham, and three sisters, Mrs.Mary B.Robbins and Miss Annie
A. Kemble of Wenham, and Mrs. John Robinson of Salem. His mother
died in Wenham, Feb. 36, 1888, aged 78 years.

The funeral of Dr Kemble was held from the family residence, on
Federal street. It was conducted by the Rev. Henry Beninger of St. Peter's

Episcopal Church, >and the Rev. J. B. Franks of Grace Church. The caskqt
was literally covered with tioral offerings. After the .services at the hcus«
the remains were conveyed to Forest Hills crematory for cremation, which
was accomplished in the afternoon.
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Rambles About Old Ipswich.

A book is soon to be issued to the public from tlie Independent I'ress.

entitled "Rambles About Old Ipswich." It includes a short sketch of the

town, as one would see it as he steps upon the platform of the li. & M. R. R.

depot, and rambles through its historic :horoughfares. The book is illus-

trated with sixty fine half-tones of all the churches and old houses, also

of many of the most beautiful summer and permanent residences of the

town tcjgether with several views taken from the uppir and lower rivers

with all their bridges. Most of the pictures were taken especially for this

work by Geo. W. Dexter. The text is written by Rev. T. Frank Waters,

and the entire arrangement of the book is the work of Lewis K. Ilovey.

editor of the Independent. The book is bound m Avon green cov-

ers and tied with a silk coid, with a special cover illustration from the

pen of Prof. Arthur W. Dow. It is not only a guide, but because of its

nicety of appearance and the artisticness of its entirety this work will

make a becoming present for anj' to give to their friends. The printing is

of itself a work of art, and the very finest which has ever been attempted
in Ip.cwich

—Beverly Times.

This souvenir of Ipswich will possess rare interest to all

readers of the News. It is published under the auspicies of the

Ipswich Historical society, and is sent post-paid for 75 cents, by
the Independent Press, Ipswich, Mass.

The Auo-usta, Ga., News tells in a column article how Col.

D. B. Dyer manag-ed to induce President McKinley to visit that

city on his late southern trip, after it had been decided that it

could not be done. According- to the prog^ram the proper con-

nection could not be made, and Aug-usta was left out. Happen-
ing- to be in Washington, on his way south from New York,
some southern gentlemen meeting him and knowing- him to be a

railroad man, asked his help. The itinerary of the trip was al-

ready made and the manager said it could not be chang-ed. Now
nothing suits Col. Dyer better than to do what others say cannot
be done. So they went to the Southern Railway oftice and after

a little studv Col. Dyer pointed out a change that would save an
hours time and take in Augusta. He claimed that hour and g-ot

the visit too.

Messrs. J. S. Kimball & Co., shipping merchants of San
Francisco met with a severe loss in the wrecking on Dec. 9, of

their steam schooner. Protection, heavily loaded with coal, on the

way from Seattle to San Francisco. Theeng-ineer was knocked
overboard, but the rest of the crew, nearly frozen, were rescued

after twenty six hours exposure in open boats.
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A Kimball Bank.

We present above the interior of the Farmers' Bank at Sun-

bury, Ohio. Pag-e683, Elias Kimball, born in Lebanon, N.H., July

13, 1815, moved to Ohio in 1837. Most of his life there was

spent in the dry g-oods trade, and there he died in 1872. He was
the first president of the bank. He was a g-randson of that Jos-

eph Kimball who went from Preston, Conn., to Plaintield, N.H.,
in 1764, and became a leading- citizen of that state. [Fam. Hist.
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p. 197.] This Joseph was grandfather of Elder Roswell Kim-
ball, the Illinois pioneer and g-reat g-randfather of Rollin Hib-
bard Kimball now of Garlield, Ga. [See Fam. News, p. 133,

Aug-ust; pp. 153 to 155, Sept.; p. 171, Oct.; and p. 177 with por-
trait in November News.] A young-er brother of this Koswell
Kimball was Lewis Kimball, whose portrait is g-iven opposite
pag-e 375 of the Family History with a liberal sketch of his use-
ful life. A few errors in that sketch are elsewhere corrected on
another pag^e of this issue of the News.

A young-er brother of Elias Kimball is Joseph Henry Kim-
ball, the manag-er of a creamery in Sunbury, O. [See p. 683.]

The eldest daug^hter of Elias Kimball was Irene who married
ried 2d in 1876, George Armstrong-. The following, then, are the
names of those shown at the counter at the bank.

Otis Hinkley Kimball, born June 13, 1855 in Sunbury, Ohio,
is the only son of Elias Kimball and his wife Irene A. Ticknor.
He was cashier of the bank in 1876, the year of his marriage to

Abby Moore, who is descended from New England parentage.
He has been president of the bank for ten years.

Owen Adam Kimball, born Jul}' 15, 1865, is the oldest son
of Joseph H. Kimball. He was a student at Fenton's Business

College in Cleveland, Ohio, in 1884. Was five years a partner in

a dry goods house. Went as cashier to bank in Jan. 1892.

Charles Otis Armstrong is a grandson of Elias Kimball, be-

ing the youngest son Irene (Kimball) Armstrong, born May 15,
1877.

All three born and raised in Sunbury.
On pages 164-5, October News may be found a pathetic

mention of the youngest member of J.H. Kimball's family by his

mother. Word now comes of his death, Feb. 14, particulars of
which we may be able to give next month. He was for 3'ears a

patient sufferer from spinal disease.

MARRIED.
At the home of Professor and Mrs. Carl C. Plehn, in Berk-

ley Cal., last Tuesday evening, (Feb. 14, 1899) occurred the

marriage) of Miss Mary B.R. Sturtevant, onl}- daughter of Mrs.
Sturtevant Feet, and Mr. Edwin Boyce Kimball, (son of the late

Dr. Edwin Kimball of Hawards, Cal. ) The Rev. Mr. Swan pro-
nounced the words which made the couple one. Mr. and Mrs.
Kimball are spending their honeymoon in southern California.—S. F. Evening Post, Feb. 20, 1899. Fam Hist. p. 786. )

BORN.
In Chicago, Jan. 23, 1899, Allen Howard Kimball, son of

Elmer Allen and Ella Howard Kimball. [See p. 995 Fam. Hist.,

also p. 88, Fam. News, for 1898.]
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Etiterprising Kimball Boys.

Enterprising- boys make enterprising- men. The Oxford,
Me., Advertiser of February 10, has the following- in proof of
the statement.

A few months before Gen. G. L. Beal died (Dec. 11, '96.) he came into

our office and told us in substance the folloVving- story as to the naming of

the Norway villag-e streets and putting- up of signs:

"Yes," said the general, "we boys nam'feS the streets' and put up the

signs. That is, the Kimball boys and myself. There are only one or two
of the original signs in tlie village now. The one on Beal's House, 'Cot-

tage Street', I've had painted once or twice when the house has been

painted, and tliat and one other, 'Main Street,' are the only ones I know
of. It is pretty close on to forty-five years ago that these signs were

painted and put up."
"You see," says the General, "that about the time we organized the

O.xford Bear Engine Company we had grown to be a considerable of a vil-

lage, or at least we j-oung fellows thought we had, and also thought the

streets ought to be named so a stranger wouldn't get lost. We were enter-

prising, you seel
'

"The attention of tfe Corporation Assessors was called to this fact,

but thej- said they had no money for such purposes and turned us down.

Notwithstanding- that, Han. Kimball and 1 thought dift'erectly and we
made the signs in Chas. P. Kimbairs Carriage Factory at our own expense.
Charles gave us the lumber—or we stole or took it—we got it from Charles'

pile of lumber, probably with his consent, as I remember he helped us a

little. Han. and I did t,he carpentry work assisted a little by Charles.

There were a dozen or more of these signs, if I remember right; Johti

Ang-us. the man who painted President Frank Pierce's chaise, lettered and

painted the signs.'' (See Family News, Oct. 1898.)

••All this work had to be done in secret 'as there was some feeling
in the village against such aristocratic foolishness as painted signs f(jr the

streets, and too, the people wouldn't agree as to what names the streets

should have. They'd tried lo agree as to what the names of one or two
streets should be. but they couldn't do it."

"Chas. P. and Han. Kimball and myself and John Angus agreed on
the names of the streets. I think Han. and I got into a dispute over one
and we left it to Cliarles to decide, and he decided against, me if I remem-
ber correct, and called it 'Brown Street.' "

"The signs were put up in the riight and it was the talk of the vil-

lage for some days thereafter. One of the heavy taxpayers— well I oould

say who he was, but I won't—thought certainly there would be a rise in

his next year's tax to paj' for 'them signs', but there never was." added
the General.

"That Cottage Street sign on the Ideal's House and a Maine Street

sign somewhere are the only original ones left. You remember that

Fred, and when you have the house painted again just have that sign
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touched up and keep it to remember the boys, who made and gave them

to the village.
 

We promised the (General that we would do it and the promise has

been kept. Last summer the Main Street sign, which has done duty at

the old Shackley Corner for so many years, needed repairing The re-

pairs have been made and it is hoped it will remain in kind rememirance

of the boys who made it and gave to the village nearly a half a century

ago.
A Gift to the Vii.i.agk of Norway hy

Gh.n. George L. Be.vi-.

Hox. Chari.es p. Kimbai.i,.

IIOX. H.V.NMRAL I. KiMHALI..

Charles P. Kimball established the Kimball Carriag-e Com-

pany at Chicag-o. (p. 828.) Hannibal Kimball built the Kim-
ball" house, costing- oyer 3600,000, in Atlanta, Ga., and was di-

rector general of the International Cotton Exposition in that

city,
f See Fam. Hist., p. 831-33.)

Will David Answer?

Dayid S. Kimball has been installed as commander of Fair-

bank's Post, No. 17, G. A. R., at Detroit Michig-an. This Post

is the larg-est in the state, numbering- .520 members. Mr. Kim-
ball has liyed m Detroit twenty years. He was born June 1,

1843, enlisted Augf., 1861, in Adrian, Mich.; was sent in St. Louis
where he was assig-ned to the First Missouri Engineer Corps.
We do not find this Kimball cousin in the Family History and
solicit information as to his family. It is known that one of the

sons of Abraham-', p. 169, went to Ohio and then to Michigan
early in the century, and that many of his descendants haye not

yet been located. Is this Dayid one of them?

Lieut. Commander W. W. Kimball of the United States

Navy has been taking a rest yisiting friends at his old home in

Paris, Maine. It may be remembered that more than a year

ag-o, in command of the torpedo boat flotilla consisting- of the

Porter, Dupont and Cushing- he was sent on a tour of inspection

along the Atlantic and (lulf Coasts, and up the Mississippi river.

By the time thej reached Mobile the Spanish war came on and
and they were ordered to the Cuban coast, where not much was
found for them to do, but one of his young officers. Ensign
Bag-ley of the Winslow, was the first, early in May, to fall in

actual war, although a young- officer, son of Gen. Breckenbridg-e,
was washed overboard and drowned a short time before. ' See

p. 98, June Nkws, also p. 16 January, p. dl, March, and p. 133

August, also Fam. Hist. p. 997.)
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Two Easter Poems.

Oh g-lorious Kaster morning-
A fitting- symbol found,

In sprouting- buds and g-rasses
From out the warm, moist g-round.

Oh blessed Kaster morning-.
Our voices loud we raise

In sweet and joyous anthem.
To sing- our dear Lord's praise.

Eleanor Taylok Kimball.

Raise your voices in praise, ye children of men.
Send forth your g-lad worship in song-

Let hearts open wide
This brig-ht Eastertide

To Him who on Christmas was born.

He came to this world a babe like the rest,

For cradle a mang-er had he.

There the Magi old

Broug-ht incense and g-old
As He lay osi the Virg-in's knee.

When the servants of death went forth to obey
The order of Herod the king-,

The ang-el of love

God sent from above
Enfolded the child with its wing-.

He suffered for us the death on the cross.

The ang-els were weeping- in heav'n.
But joy follows pain
So loudly proclaim

Hail, Easter! For Christ has aris'n.

(Fam. Hist. p. 1057. ) Florence Kimball.

Leverett Kimball one of the oldest active business men of

Haverhill, Mass., died Oct. 17, 1S9S, at his home. He had
been ill for the past six months with an intestinal complication.
He was a native of Bradford and had been erg-ag-ed in the jewelry
business for more than 60 years. The business house to which
he succeeded and which he carried on actively for the past half

century is one of the oldest in Haverhill. He left a son, Wal
lace L. Kimball, and a wife. [See pag-e 637, No. 1304.]
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Sketch of Aaron Kimball, 2411.

Pag-e 1029 Aaron KimbalP (Thomas De Kay« Ricbard" Rich-
ard Richard" Aaron^ Richard'^ John^ Richard' i was born in New
York City, March 16, 1836. He was the second son of Thomas
DeKay and Mary Ann ( Going-s ) Kimball. He died at his home
near Austin, Minnesota, Jan. 16, 1899. Thomas DeKay Kim-
ball removed to Middlebur}-, Elkhart Co., Indiana, in 1.S37, and
here Aaron grew to manhood amid the hardships a^d limitations
incident to pioneer life. He was educated at Michig-an Univer-

sity and in 1857 went to Howard Co., Iowa, which was his home
for nearly thirty years. He commenced life there as a teacher.

and soon became deputy treasurer, and in 1858 married Mrs..

Irene S. Kelly, widow of Capt. Alexander Kelly of New Bedford.

Mass., who died in Cresco, Iowa, in 1870,deaving- him one daug-h-
ter, Mary Irene, now the wife of Hugh S. Campbell, of Austin.
Minnesota.

In March, 1872, he married Miss Emma Laird of Indianapo-
lis, who survives him, and by whom he had liye children. Lois,
wife of Prof. Matthews of Utah University, Misses Ruth and
Alice, and two sons who died in infancy.

In 1864 he was elected clerk of the Howard Co. Courts, later

was made County Supervisor, and in 1877 was chosen Senator
to represent the district composed of Howard, Chickasaw and
Bremer Counties.

He was always an active temperance worker and was for

years president of the Iowa State Temperance Alliance. He can-
vassed the state in the work of carrying the prohibition amend-
ments to the constitution, and gave his services, time and money
freely, in the effort to forward the cause dear to his heart, and
that he believed to be fraug-ht with the greatest benefit, to his

fellowmen. He was always an ardent and active republican.
From 18()9 to 1885 he was senior partner of the banking- house
of Kimball & P^arnsworth of Cresco, Iowa, and in the latter year
retired from banking business and removed to his large farm at

Cedar Bend near Austin, Minnesota. During the first years of

his residence in Minnesota he was president of the Mower Co.

Agricultural Society was much interested in agricultural pursuits
and in thorough bred stock-raising-, and was always and e^'ery-
where active in whatever would tend to the upbuilding^ of the
community in which he lived and the best interests of his fellow

citizens.

He was a member of the Congreg-ational church and was
ever ready to serve his church as deacon, Sunday School super-
intendent, representative at associations and councils, or in any
capacity his services were required.
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Five years ag-o his health beg-ati to fail, and for three years
he has been a great sufferer. Repeated surg-ical operations were
resorted to, and everything- that human skill could devise, or

love sug"g-est to save or prolong- so valuable a life was done,
but in vain; the disease eventuated in cancer of the bowels, and

January 16, at midnight he was summoned home, leaving a be-

reaved and sorrowing- family to mourn his loss.

Mr. Kimball was a man of many rare qualities of character,
and of unswerving integrity; larg-e hearted, g-enial, of a cheer-
ful and hopeful disposition; he was the lifeof any circle of which
he was a member, and he has left behind him a frag-rant memory.
In his death there are many mourners; not onl}' the dear inner cir-

cle of his home, where he will be so greatly missed, and the
sisters and brothers v/ho survive him, but neighbors and towns-

men, and all who have come under the influence of his strong
personality, feel that a g-ood man, and one who could ill be spared,
has been called home, and that earth is poorer and Heaven is

richer for his passing-.
From the Republican of Decorah, Iowa, where he was well

known we take the following-:
"At Cresco last Friday were interred the remains of Hon. Aaron

Kimball, who was at one time the most prominent public citizen of Howard
County. IJorn in New York City in 1836, but removing' with his parents
to Indiana in childhood, all of his experiences were in the west. He was
liberally educated and g-raduated at Ann Arbor, Mich. His residence in

Howard County began in 1857, and in 1864 he was elected Clerk of the

Courts; still later he became a County Supervisor, and in 1877 he was
chosen Senator for the district composed of Howard, Chickasaw and Bre-
mer Counties. In this position he secured such prominence that he be-

came a Gubernatorial po.ssibility, and in one Republican State Convention
he received a very liberal support from the radical prohibition wing' of the

party. From 1869 to 188.5 he wai senior partner in the banking- house of

Kimball and Farnsworth; and in the latter year retired from business and
removed to a large farm near Austin, Minnesota."

Ouinqueunial Reunion.
The Boston Globe of Dec. 8, 1898, reports the quinquennial

reunion of past and present teachers and the alumnae of Brad-
ford Academy. Among- those present it mentions Mrs. Betsey
Kendall. (Fam. Hist. p. 844.) She is the only surviving- child of

of Prof. Benjamin Greenleaf and Lucretia Kimball. Prof. Green-
leaf was for many years preceptor of the Bradford Academy,
and was the author of Greenleaf's Arithmetics and other well

known school books.
A letter of g-reeting- was also read from Mrs. Charlotte Ten-

ney Kimball the oldest living- alumna of the Academy now over

84 years old, reg-retting her unavoidable absence. She is the

widow of the late Daniel B. Kimball, whose portrait in the Fam-
ily History is opposite pag-e 623.
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Supplemental Notes to Family History.

Paofes 353 and 938 Family History, and pag-es 124 and 125

July number Kimball News.
On account of some errors in the additions g-iven on the

above pag-es in the News, and because of some new matter, the

following is furnished by George B. Kimball of Jamesport, Mo.

Benjamin Gage Kimball was born November 17, 1814, at Brad-

ford, Mass., emigrated to New York when quite 3'oung- and
there served an apprenticeship as a shoemaker. In 1837 he
moved to Missouri and located at Tinney's Grove, Ra_v County,
entering- into partnership with Isaiah Mansur and embarking
in the mercantile business and continuing therein until A.D.
1842. when he removed to Cravensville Old Diamond of Mor-
mon fame) in Daviess County, Missouri. On Feb. 14, 1843
he was married to Zerelda Ann Burton, a daughter of George
Louis Burton and Ann Kincaid Burton, nee Poage. Soon
after he formed a mercantile partnership with Wm. Johnson
at Cravensville but sold out in 1845 and moved to a farm he
had purchased, live miles north of Cravensville. In 1848 he
sold this farm and purchased another one mile west, which
is still owned bv his wife who survives him. During the

g-old excitement, in 184'i, he sold his personal elfects and tried

his fortunes with varied success until March, 1852, when he
returned to the farm managing the same and engaging in

the lumber business until his death, which occurred Oct. 22,

1882. He was elected Public Administrator of Davie?s

County in 1860, which office he held for four years, was a

member of the county court of the same county for two or

more terms, and at different times was Assessor and Deputy
SheritY.

The descendants of Benjamin Gage Kimball and his wife,
Zerelda Ann. with dates and residences are as follows:

i George Ik-njainin. born Mar. 2. 1>^44: married Feb. 19. 1868. to

Nancy M. Bill, daughter of Win. P. and E. Beard Hill. Their

children are: 1. Caroline Elizabeth, b. Mch. 2, 187-2. Teacher

in .Mliany. Mo. 2. Mary Eliza, b. June 12, 1874.no\vat James-

port, Mo. ;}. Georgia Ann Virginia, b. Julj- 2r), 1876; died Nov.

28, 1878. 4. Zerelda Addie, b. July 7. 1880; now at Jamesport,
Mo. The mother died May 12. 1881, and the father was mar-

ried again, May 7, 1885, to Mrs. Margaret E. Macy, daughter of

Wm. and Hannah Cruikshank. b. July 7, 1841. near Glasgow .

Scotland, and died at Jamesport, May 10. 18'J3. George IJenja-

min, farmer and merchant, now resides at Jamesport, Daviess

County. Mo.
ii James William, b. Dec. 10, 184.J: m. Feb. 14. 1877, to Ann Vogel.

Their children are as follows: 1. Josephine V.. born Sept. 7,
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1880; now at Jameson, Mo. 2. Wm. Thurston, b. July 33, 1882;

d. Mch. 21, 1883. 3. Lula Mary. b. Nov. 5. 1883; now at Jameson,
Mo. 4. Alice Elizabeth, b. Nov. 14, 188.i; now at Jameson, Mo.

iii Caroline Elizabeth, b. Aug-. 14. 1848; d. January 14. 1870.

iv Eliza Mansur. b. Feb. 2, 18.53; m. Dec. 31. 1772. to Joseph H •

Feurt. Their children are: 1. Gag-e Davis, b. Feb. 14, 1874; now
at Jameson, Mo. He was married Dec' 16, 1896 to Nannie Fro-

man. 2. Gertruie H., b. June 27, 1877; now at Jameson, Mo.

3. Joseph H., b. Mch. 28, 1880; d. Mch. 28. 1880. The husband.

Joseph H. Feurt died, and on May 18, 189), Eliza M., the wife

was married to Henry Hubbard. Their children are: 4. Cap-
itolo Ruth, b.Juiy 30, 1893; now at .Jameson. Mo .5. Horace H.,

b. Mch. 28, 1897; now at Jamssoa, Mo
V Alice Ann, born April 7, 18,55; married May 22, 18>'5, and died

June 33. 1888. One son b. Aug-. 26, 1886: d. Sept. 16. 1886.

vi Nathaniel Thurston, b. January 25, 1857; m. to Elizabetli Lowry
May 9, 1886. Their children are as follows: 1. Ernest L . b.

Dec. 9, 1888; now at Jameson, Mo. 2. Orville. b. May 12, 1890:

now at Jameson, Mo. 3. Richard, b. Oct. 22. 1892: now at

Jameson, Mo.

vii Harriet Ellen, b. May 9. 1858; died July 18. 1863.

viii Jefferson Davis, b. July 19, 1861; now a ranchman at Lavina.

Fergus County, Montana.

Pag-e 199—Lewis Kimball', d. March 12, 1895, not 1815. See p. 375-

Pag-e 374—Lucy Allen Kimball', died March 2, not 21. Lewis
Kimball'", married 2nd, Sept. 7, 1858, not 1859.

Pag-e 375—Nellie May KimbalP, died May 3, 1880, not 1859.

Pag"e 375—Henry Waldo Davis should be Harry Waldo Davis.

Pag"e 971—Georg-e H. Long-ley, of Peterboroug-h, N.H.; died Feb.

17, 1896. He was well known as a correspondent of Con-
cord and Boston newspapers.

Pag-e 1425—Child of Joseph Edwin Kimball*, should be Samuel
Mason Kimball. It is the only name he is ever called.

Born on Jan. 8, 1890, not Jan. 9.

Pag-e 1143— (pag-es 117 and 118, and pages 156 and 157 Kimball
News, July and September numbers 1898.) The children
of John Kimball are g-iven on pag-e 1143 of the History,
and in supplementary notes of the Family News for Sep-
tember, further details are given. John Simpson Kimball
son of Charles C, now resides at Seminary Park, Califor-

nia, and is a ship owner and lumber merchant doing- busi-

ness in San Francisco. It was his Company's schooner
mentioned in the last number of the News as having been
wrecked. His wife, Helen N. White Kimball is not dead
as stated in the News on pag-e 157. Their eldest daug-h-
ter, Alice Naomi, b. Nov. 9, 1869, married about 1897,

Charles Campbell, a wealthy planter living- in Honolulu.
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Truth atid Errors Mixed.

On pag-e 231 of the News, January number, we mentioned
the death of Jared Kirtlin Kimball, regreting- the want of furth-
er information as he could not be connnected with the family.
His daug-hter, Mrs. Marg-aret K. Ross, of Clarks, Nebraska,
now supplies some missing" links, and in connection therewith
relates some traditions they have preserved. They have not
seen the Familj^ History and are uncertain where they belong-.

They have the family line, marriag-es, births, etc., as g-iven in

the History from Richard', Benjamin-, Abraham'', Ephriam\ to

Asa-^ as gfiven on pag-e 97. This Asa\ as stated in the History
was born Sept. 10, 1728, and married Ruth Morg-an, and lived
in Middleton, Conn. Here Abraham Tyler'' was born in 1757,
died 1834, married Sarah Babbit. His son Asa? was born 1793,
died 1875, married Mary Spencer. They had ten children, only
three of whom are living-.

Jared Kirtlin KimbalT, who died Jan. 12, 1899, was born in

Middleton, Conn., as stated in January issue. Married at

La Salle, 111., Jan. 1, 1857, Lucinda Lowell of Vermont stock,
whose famil}" dates back as far as that of Richard". She is still

living-.
CHILDREN.

i Delbert K., b. Jan 2(5, 1858.

ii Mary Marg-aret, b. Jan. 13, IStU.

iii Louie Ag-nes, b. April 36, 186(5.

iv Mattie Serena, b. June 29, 1868.
V Perry Robert, b. Nov. 13, 1870.
vi Walter Lov\ell, b. Mar. 23, 1873.

vii Frank Edward, b. June 23, 1877. All living-.

It will be seen that the family tradition is quite authentic
so far and as Mrs. Ross is anxious to know if her relationship to

the family can be established, she may rest assured of the fact.

The matter of doubt resting- on another tradition is interesting-.
It was that a second brother, named Kdwin, left Kng-land in the

ship Elizabeth with Richard, but in a shipwreck he was separ-
ated from his brother and was landed on the coast of Ireland,
and that he afterwards became the head of another branch of

the family.
Readers of the P^amily History now know that two brothers

Richard and Henry, did come over in 1837; that Henr3-'s line has
become almost extinct and that nearly or quite all the Kimballs
now in the country are direct descendants of Richard.

Mrs. Ross misunderstands a correction in January News,
when she g-athers that Prof. Sharpies holds that Ursula Scott
was not the wife of Richard, and saj's they have tradition to

the cont^ar3^ Prof. Sharpies' point was that Marg-aret Uow
was the wife who survived Richard. Ursula Scott was the first

wife and mother of his children.
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Preserved by Moses Kimball.

The New York Herald of Sunday Feb. 19, 1899, contains a

largfe engraving* of Washington and his family from a painting by
the earh' noted artist, Edwin Savage. The picture was a larg-e one
that was well known in the early years of the century, and hung
in a New York gallery that was destroj^ed by lire and for years
it was supposed to have perished. It seems however that it was
saved and afterwards sent to a Boston gallery, where it was
found by the late Moses Kimball in 1840. He was owner of the

celebrated Boston Museum. Here it remained for nearly two

genreations, until discovered and identified by Mr. S. P. Avery,
jr., a New York art connoisseur. The rediscovery of the paint-

ing- is considered a great "find," and the Herald devotes most
of a pag-e to the engraving- and its History. Moses Kimball was
for many years a leading citizen. His museum had a national

reputation, while his own personality' lent its influenee to the

social and material progress of all New Eng-land, and more or

less to the entire nation. The Family History on page 6()2 men-
tions him but slightly. A more lengthy sketch, but one still

incomplete, was g-iven in the March number of the News,
(1898) page 56.

The Boston Globe of Jan. 9, notes the death of Dr. Samuel
F. Dike at the home of his daughter, Mrs. John H. Kimball,
Bath, Maine. Dr. Dike was at one time an earnest Swedenbor-

g-ian minister. He was born March 17, 1815. According- to the

(ilobe he leaves six children, one daug-hter, the wife of the Hon.
John H. Kimball of Bath, and another Mrs. E. H. Kimball.
The latter we do not place. ( p. 555. )

We take the following from the Boston (llobe, dated

Haverhill, Mass., Dec. 27, 1898.

INIoses G. Kimball, a well-known resident of this city, died suddenly
this evening- at his home on Merrimac street. He was a native of Bradford

and had resided in this city all his life. He was a veteran of the civil

war. having- served in the 19th Massachusetts volunteer militia. Until

two years ago. when he suffered a shock, he was employed as a teamster

and street car driver. He was attacked with paralysis of the heart early

this evening. He left a wife, one brother and a sister. He was aged <'>7

years. (Fam. Hist. p. -ili*. No. l()4()-ii.|

The Globe of March 3, also says that Dr. Samuel Aver Kim-
ball of that city, [p. 835] was called to Bath, Me., to see his

father, the Hon. John H. Kimball who was seriously ill. [p. 555]
We have no further ]')articulars.
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Death of Judge Woodbury.

Judg-e Enoch Webster Woodbury died at his home in Bethel,
Maine, January 26, IS'J'J. He was born in Sweden, Me., Jan. H,
1818. He was larg-ely eng-ag-cd in mercantile business, but
found time to g-ive much attention to public affairs for which he
had peculiar talents, although never aspiring to responsible po-
sitions. He was one of the founders of the republican party in

his state. He served in both houses of the state leg-islature,
served as judg-e of Lhe Probate, superintendent of Reform School,
and for fifty years a justice of the peace, and almost continuous-

ly a member of some public board of trustees. He was an ar-

dent worker in the temperance cause, and dnringf the war de-
voted much of his time to caring- for and enlisting- union soldiers.

It is seldom that we meet with men of such well balanced
character. As a business man, in political life, and as a life-

long member of the Cong-reg-ational Church, with positive views,
he always commanded, both the respect and confidence of his

acquaintances of all parties and sects.

On July 2, 1849, he married Sally Ludlow Kimball, daug-hter
of Aaroti and Phoebe (Chadbourne) Kimball of Bridgton. They
had five children. Webster g-raduated from Bowdoin College
and Bang-or Theolog-ical Seminary, and entered upon the minis-

try of the Cong-reg-ational church. He has been settled o/er
several parishes and is now enjoying* what has proved to be a

long- pastorate at Milford, Mass. Francettr married Deacon
Josiah U. Purington and lives in Bethel villag-e. Ambrose, died
in childhood. Kmma Caroline, married F^rancis S. Chandler
and lives in Bethel villag-e. Wesley K., is a successful lawyer
at Pottsville, Penn.

In 1866 they were burned out, the destruction being- so com-'

plete that not even a g-ood suit of clothes was left. That was a
a severe blow for he not only lost much property, but a valuable

library and many other things that he had been ac< umulating-
for twenty-live years and could not be replaced.

Mrs. Woodbur}' died in 1889. Since that time Judg^c Wood-
bury had found a plea->ant home with his daug-hter, Mrs. Pur-

ing-ton. Judg-c Woodbury left eig-ht g-randchildren and five

g-reat-grandchildren.
The Oxford advertiser from which we g-ather these particu-

lars, says:
The funeral was held at tlie First ('()n;Xi'i'<i-;i1 ioiial ohiiroh on Tiies-

day afternoon. The lar<>-e building- was tilled with syinpathi/ing- friends,

who g-athered to pay their last tribute of respects to one so dear to them
as a loyal citizen,. a kind neighbor and an ardent supporter of all that

can develop an enlightened chri.stian life.

The casket was profusely decoratetl witli cut flowers, and a sheaf of

wheat lay upon the-foot. The pew that used to be occupied by the Judge
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in his constant attendance to meeting- was decorated with boquets of

pinks and roses and trailing smilax.

The eldest son, Rev Webster Woodbury of Milford. Mass., was un-

able to be present on account of the severe sickness of his companion.

Wesley Woodbury, esq., the other son, of Pottsville, Pa., was present, also

a grandson. Walter Chandler, of Norway.
All business and business places were closed from 12 until 4 o'clock

p. m., and the schools until 3:.30.

Note by Sumner Kimball of Lovell, Maine:—2448.

In the foreg^oing' sketch of Judg-e E. W. Woodbury and family, men-

tion is made of his marriage with Sally Ludlow Kimball, daug-hter of Aaron

and Phebe (Chadbourne) Kimball, of Bridgton, Me. By reference to our

history on page 480, No. 94,5—Aaron and l^hebe (Chadbourne) Kimball—
there is but one child given. This should be amended as follows: Phebe

Chadbourne Kimball died March 28. 1882.

CHILDREN.^
i Charles, b. , 1812: d. . 1872.

ii Charlotte N . b. Feb. U), 181.5; m. — Powers. Resides in Frye-
burg Village, IVle.

lii Sally Ludlow (m. Woodbury) b. March 9. 1818; d. March 29. 1890.

iv Lynian Nutting b. Feb. 1(5, 182.S; d. March 1893.

V Wesley, b. —: d. 18.54.

VI Caroline, (ra. Vance) b. . 1827.

(The Nkw.s would be g"lad to receive the names of the chil-

dren of Judg-e Woodbury, and of his grandchildren, with dates

of birth, death, marriag-e, as well as wives and husbands. )

Messrs. Rankin & Kimball do an extensive lumber business
in St. Louis.

R. H. Kimball of Garfield, Ga., writes that his house has
been practically a hospital nearly all winter with cases of rheu-
matism and measles.

Captain Kimball of Islesboro, Maine, was lost on the schoon-
er Lewis, wrecked in the storm on the Massachusetts coast on
the last of November.

Rev. Chas. M. Kimball of Buffalo, N. Y., was the moral
force at the Elliott Club dinner of the Buffalo Association of the
Sons of the Revolution, February 28.

The Rev. John C. Kimball of Hartford, Conn., has written,
and James H. West & Co., of Boston have printed a little pamph-
let, "Our Daily Bread," that is sold for ten cents. It is filled

with rich thoughts.
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Mr. IVloses Chandler,

Whose demise on Jan. 17, 1899, in the town of Fryebur^,
Me., was a kin of the Kimballs and was well known to niiiny in

his own and adjoining towns. This family of Chandlers of
which he was a member were men of note, being- well educated
they were strong" men both mentally and physically, and as such
took hig-h rank among- their surrounding towns people.

Mr. Chandler's g-randfather, on his mother's side, was Prof.
Paul Langdon, (see p. 149) husband of Mary Kimball, No. 213-y.
His mother being their daug-hter. This tie of relationship be-
tween the Chandlers and Kimballs in his youthful days was
much prized and the cause of many a family yisit between the
cousins and older ones in years past.

Mr. Chandler had always kept these g-ood old time yisits in

sweet remembrance and teok delig-ht in relating- of these annual

visiting- tours between these families when he was but a small

bo}' and allowed to sit up a little later than usual and listen to

the man}' well told stories of the hardships endured by his an-
cestors and other early pioneers of his own and adjoining- towns.

It was throug-h these channels of early information that Mr.
Chandler with his strong and retentive memory, and a keen
relish for ancestral lore, made him a rare mine of historical

facts in after life, all of which he was ready to impart to any
one who soug-ht his acquaintance for this purpose. Connected
with this family of which he was a member there are those
of the Kimball families who have kept in the remembrance this

link of relationship and who toda}' feel that they too have been
called upon to part with those who in this life held true to that
bond of relationship which we so hig-hly prize. ^^ k.

This family of Chandlers were more nearly related to the
Kimballs than even the above sketch would imply. The Chand-
ler Famil}' History we believe to be the only one published that
is larg-er than the Kimball History, and it is only a few pages
larg-er. The families have largely intermarried, more so than
either of the Histories show. One feature noticeable about the

marriag-es is that they were not very prolific, or that the lines

have run out. Notice on page 272 of Family History, that
Ph(Ebe Kimball married Ralph H. Chandler. Of their twelve
children not one is reported as the head of a family. Again,
pag-e 2S2. Molly Kimball married Isaac Chandler. Of their nine
children not one leaves a descendant. Pag-e 151, Priscilla

Kimball married Jonathan Chandler; no children. Pag-e 52<'),

Abba Kimball married John L. Chandler; no children. Pag-e
593, Sarah E. Kimball married Wni. P. Chandler; no children.

Many members of this family are now living- in Concord,
N. H. TSce Fam. News, July, 1898, p. 120.)
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David Tenney Kimbairs Sous.

One of the strong-est characters recorded in the Family His-

tory is that of Rev. David Tenney Kimball of Ipswich, Mass., who
died there Nov. 2, 1860. The History g-ives his portrait opposite
page 333, and follows with a concise but comprehensive sketch of

his life. He had four sons who lived to mature age, and one who
died in infancy. These four sons all attained to prominence,
and while they ha/e received liberal mention in the history, we
have some additional notes furnished by M.V.B.Perley of Ports-

mouth, N. H. (page 620.)
David Tenney Kimball, jr., the eldest son, born Sept. 7,

1808, who lived for many years in Lowell, and died there March
26, 1886, also studied for the ministry and preached some but was
never ordained, being compelled to abandon his chosen profession
on account of a bronchial affection. But as a teacher he exerted
a wide influence.

The second son, Daniel, born in Ipswich, May 25, 1810, and
who died in Woburn, Mass., Nov. 23, 1888, was also college bred,
and was for many years an active temperance editor and lecturer

and travelled widely in this country and abroad. Of some of his

speeches we give the following contemporary press notices:

The Salem Observer said of an address delivered at the seventeenth

annual meeting of the Essex County Teachers' Association at Ipsw^ich, Oct.

16, 184(): "It was a well written and valuable lecture. The room was filled

to overflowing-, and the lecture was listened to with much apparent delight
It was not only a well written lecture, but in the manner of delivery it was

superior to that of most lecturers. It was followed by a very spirited and

interesting discussion, in which many members took part. We have rarely

listened to a lecture which gave such evident satisfaction, or which elicited

a more profitable discussion."

The American Republic of Greenfied thus speaks of an address before

the Franklin County Temperance Association, at Shelburne Falls, July 4,

1847: "It was of a very high character as a literary composition, and very

impressive from its matter and the manner of delivery We had heard

much of Mr. Kimball, but he exceeded our expectations. His array of facts

was very imposing and his appeal to young men, and to all classes in be-

half of young men, was an effort full of energy, pathos and power."
The Chelsea Union of a speech in Chelsea, 1851, said: "His remarks

were thrilling, sound, judicious and decided. There was no misunder-

standing his language and we doubt if one left the house without a vivid

realization of the ruinous business of the rumseller. As an effective speak-
er we think fe ?v exceed Mr. Kimball. His whole-hearted earnestness en^

lists the attention, while his chaste language, beautiful imagery, and

touching pictures of real life, agreeably vary the tenor of his discourses."

Augustine Phillips Kimball, (not Aug-ustus as given on page
621), was an active and public spirited merchant in Boston for
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many 3'ears, then a manufacturer owning- the Androscog-g-in
Mills in Brunswick, Me., and linally retiring- to a farm in Ips-
wich, on account of failing health. He died in 1859. He never
married.

John Rogers Kimball, the youngest son, except Levi Frisbie,
who died in infancy, was born in Ipswich, August 23, 1816,
and died in Lexington, Sept. 17, 1883. For more than twenty
years he was an enterprising and successful merchant in Boston.
In 1866 he retired from business with a competency and estab-

lished his permanent home in Woburn, where he soon became
identified with man}- public interests. He united with the first

Congregrtional Church, Rev. Jonathan Edwards, pastor, and
was afterwards one of its board of deacons, and a most efficient

worker in every good cause. He was one of the most prominent
and useful citizens of the town, which he represented in the

leg^islature one year during the period of the late war and did

g-ood service in that stormy time. In announcing his death, the
Woburn Journal said of him:

'•Deacon Kimball was a man of marked individuality', influential, of

great inte^rit3% commanding- the respect of everj' one. He was active in

good vorks, set a g-ood example—a real christian, ^charitable, kind and
greatly beloved.

David Tenney Kimball was also the father of two daughters.
Elizabeth born July 9, 1814, married Eugene Frederick Winsor

Gray, a well known Massachusetts editor, and a very earnest

Episcopalian, who died in 1861. They have two children living.
Maria Sophia Kimball, born Aug. 16, 1820, who married

John Dunning Coburn, who was a partner in business with her
brother Augustine. They married March 25, 1849, and he died
less than ^hree months later, June 6. About twenty 3'ears later,

Jan. 28. 1869, she married the Rev. John Ouincy Peabody of

Ipswich. She has no children, but a memory fragrant of good
deeds and devotion to the needy sheds a halo around her declin-

ing- 3'ear3.
Of this able and influential branch of the family, some

further particulars of the grandchildren would be interesting.
But little mention is made of them in the Family History, pages
921 to 924.

All those desiring the first volume of twelve numbers of the

Family Nkws for themselves or friends, should order them soon.

Eastern dealers in genealogical works gather in such publica-
tions and sell them at greatly advanced prices. The older they
g-et the more valuable they are. We already have applications
for what are left, but shall retain enough to meet any probable
demand from members of the famih', but it will be wise to avoid

too g-reat a delay. The price is still 50 cents for the twelve
numbers complete.
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Kittiballs, Chandlers, Eastmans.

A study of inter-famil}- marriag-es is one of the interesting-

features of family history. There are few instances more re-

markable in this respect than may be found in connection with

the three families above named. Many of the most numerous
families in America bearing- the same name, are often made up
of persons who are in no wise related. Their names are simply
the same. And this is true in man}- cases where the ancestors

of some were amont^ the earliest immigrants to the new world.

As is now well known this is not true of the Kimballs in the

United States, who with rare exceptions trace their lineage back

to Richard who came from England in 1634. And when the

records are not clear there is little doubt as to the fact of similar

descent. The three families named settled largely in Essex

county, Massachusetts. From there they moved north and east,

some to Maine and some to New Hampshire. In both cases

these three families continued t(' intermarry, but for many years
with little intercommunication between those in the two states.

Two prominent storm centers, so to speak, of these move-
ments seem to have been Fryeburg, Maine, and Concord, New
Hampshire. A further interesting feature is the fact several

other families followed the same lines, and while there were
still intermarriages, they were not so frequent as in the cases

first mentioned. Among- those in the secondary class mig-ht be

named the Farnums, Abbots, Bradleys, Farringtons and others.

The case of Moses Chandler, a sketch of whose life was

g-iven in the last number of the News, is simply one from the

Maine end. It is not our purpose here to more than incidentally

touch upon the Maine families. Of course neither Concord nor

Fryeburg- can be considered as any but central points. New
settlements were made all around these towns.

In 1721 several citizens of Essex Count}, Province of Massa-
chusetts Bay petitioned for a grant of land eight miles square,
on the Merrimac river, bounded north by the Contoocook river.

Among these petitioners were Ebenezer Eastman, John

Chandler, David Kimball, (Fam. Hist. p. 89) Samuel Kimball

(p. 89), Robert Kimball (? see p. 64^. Later on other members
of these three families went to Concord and we note some of the
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marriag-es that followed, a part of them not found in the Family
History, and also add some notes that may be of interest.

Capt. John Chandler, father of the Concord settler, lived in

Mass. He was a powerful man of great courag-e. One da}^ he
went to Newburyport where three of the king-'s officers attempted
to impress him, la^'ing- their hands upon him saving-,
"the king- needs your services." He replied that his family
also needed him. "No matter," they replied, "the king- needs

you and you must g-o with us." Waiting- bis opportunity he
walked along- quietly until they came to an open cellar where a
house had been burned; turning- suddenly" he seized one in each

hand and hurled them into the cellar, and then pitched the third

one after them.
His son John, the Concord settler, was also an athlete, and

on one occasion he soug-ht a contest with a famous wrestler named
Wise, who advised him to withdraw his challeng-e. But Chand-
ler refused and then Wise took hold quickly and threw his man
over a wall. Daniel, a son of this John Chandler, married Sar-

ah Eastman, daughter of Ebenezer Eastman, jr. Isaac Chand-

ler, a g-randson, born April 18, 1758, married Mary Kimball,

(not in history. ) Moses, son of Ebenezer m. Elizabeth Kimball.

Page 89—Elizabeth Kimball, b. Concord, N. H., Sept. 23, 1738;
m. 1756, Moses Eastman, b. Feb. 28, 1732; d. April 4, 1812.

CHILDREN.

i Sarah, b. Aug. 8, IVoT: m. Jacob Carter.

ii Susanna, b Oct. 30. 1759; m. John West,
iii David, b. Jan. 15, 176.3: m. Ruth Carter.
iv Ebenezer. b. Oct. 19, 1765; m. Esther Farnum.
V Abiel. b. Oct. 3, 1767; m. Sally Thompson,
vi Judith, b. Sept. 7. 1769; m. Aaron Austin,
vii Phinehas, b. Jan. 20, 1772; m. Susan Cojrswell.
viii Simeon, b. May 11, 1774: m. Abiarail Virgin.
ix Jemima, b. Oct. 13, 1776; m.
X Betsey, b. April:.'. 1779: m. Lathrop, of Cleveland. O.

xi Persis b. May 31, 1781: m. Jacob Trussell. of Canaan.

Jonathan Eastman, grandson of Ebenezer, married Mary
Chandler; and Mary, a granddaughter, daughter of Joseph, mar-
ried Major Asa Kimball, (p. 165) Another grandson, Jacob,
son of Nathaniel, born July 9, 1763, married Abigail Kimball,

not in history. Jonathan Eastman was a son of Phillip who
married Abiah Bradley. He was noted for his activity and

braver}'. In 1661, when he was fifteen years old Jonathan
was sent by his father to drive some hogs and cows to Conway,
going by way of Saco, Maine. While in the woods, about half

way, a "bear came out and stood facing him in the path, but the

boy stood his ground and the animal slunk off into the woods.

He found an old deserted cabin soon afterwards where he spent
the night alone. On another occasion they were out with a sur-

veying party, the only flint to their gun was lost and they had
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no way to make a fire. They were on the way to Fryeburg- in

midwinter and they were near the Keaser pond, in which there

were known to be quartz pebbles. Here they cut a hole in the

ice, and stripping" off his clothes the boy Jonathan dived to the

bottom and broug-ht up a pebble with which they struck fire.

Jonathan Eastman became one of the leading- men of Concord.

His son Asa married Mary Kimball. (See Molly K. p. 338) An-
other son, Jonathan, married Mary Chandler.

It may be seen by the Family History that the Kimballs
and Eastmans have larg-ely intermarried. An interesting- men-
tion is made of one of these marriag-es. We refer to that of

Anne, daug-hter of Reuben Kimball, and Simeon Eastman. The
mere fact of marriag-e is stated on pag-e 164 of the History.
Capt. Reuben Kimball, it must be remembered was one of the
most prominent citizens of Concord. (See p. 74, Family News)

When Ann and Simecn were married, her marriag-e settle-

ment was a barrel of pork, a barrel of beef, a cow and a yoke of

oxen. They were to move to Landaff, N. H., and a small flock

of sheep was to be added, but because the wolves were so numer-
ous the sheep were not included.

It may be added that Rog-er Eastman who came from Wales
in 1640 and settled in Salisbury, Mass., was the ancestor of most
of the Eastmans now in this country.

Capt. Thomas Chandler, one of the first settlers of Andover,
Mass., was the founder of the Chandler family. The Capt.
John Chandler, who settled in Concord, was the fourth g-enera-
tion from Thomas. The former notable United States Senator,
Zachariah Chandler of Michig-an, whose daughter married the

present Senator Hale of Maine, and Senator W. E. Chandler of

New Hampshire descended from Thomas Chandler. Abiel
Chandler, son of Daniel, bequeathed the sum of $50,000 to found-

ing- the Chandler Scientific Department of Dartmouth Colleg-e.

Beans and Beans.

We are not able to place Benjamin Kimball, jr., a hatter
who lived in Concord, N. H., in the earl}- days of this century.
It is related of him that during- the ministry of the Rev, Dr.

McFarland, he rented from the latter a certain lot for which he
was to pay one bushel and a half of white beans annually. The
summer of 1817 was not a g-ood one for beans, and Benjamin
could not raise them by purchase or otherwise. He did however
get tog-ether two bushels or more of "ring--streaked or speckled
beans" in various colors. These he took to Dr. McP^arland, who
said, "But you have broug-ht more than the amount." "Yes,"
was the reply, "but not of white beans. The rest I throw in for

being- off color."
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Amos H. Worthen.

Miss Helen Mar Worthen of Den.-er, Colo., sends us a mem-
oir of her g-randfather, the Hon. A. H. Worthen, formerly state

g-eolog-ist of Illinois, read before the National Academy in 1893,

bj Charles A. White. He was born Oct. 21, 1813, and died May
6, 1888, in his 75th year. His father was Thomas Worthen of

Bradford, Vermont, and his mother Susannah Adams, one of
the celebrated Adams family of Quincy, Mass. Mr. Worthen
receiyed a g^ood academic but not a colleg^iate education. On
January 14, 1834, he married Sarah B. Kimball of Warren, New
Hampshire. The union was a happy one and continued fifty-
three years, until her death in 18S7, about one year before his
own.

Soon after marriag-e the young- couple determined to g-o
west. His eldest brother had g-one to Cynthiana, Kentucky,
and they followed him. Not satisfied with the country they
then moved to Cumminsville, near Cincinnati, Ohio, where he

taug-ht school one year. They then moved to Warsaw, Illinois,
where several of the Kimball family had located, including^ one
of Mrs. Worthen's brothers, with whom he formed a mercantile

partnership, which with chang-es, continued until 1855. But dur-

ing- all this time Mr. Worthen was devoted to scientific pursuits,

leaving- the business to Mr. Kimball. The difficulties attending-
scientific study in that period of frontier life may be imag-ined.
Methods of communication were slow and expensive, even pos-
tag-e on letters costings twenty-five cents, and much correspond-
ence with scientists absolutely necessary. Two years, 1842 to

1844, he spent in Charlestown. Mass. In 1^51 he became a
member of the American Association for the Advancement of

Science. He was then hig-h authority on the g-eolog-ical features
of the Mississippi Valley. The immense coal measures of Illi-

nois were beg-inning- to attract attention. Great railroad sys-
tems then crude indeed, were approaching- from the east. In

1853, State Geolog-ist Dr. J. G. Norwood called Mr. Worthen to

his assistance. In 1855 he was appointed assistant State Geolo-

g-ist to Prof. James Hall of Iowa.
In 1858 Governor Bissell appointed him State Geolog-ist of

Illinois, and his record for the following^ thirty years until his

death, has seldom been surpassed. In 1877 the Illinois State
Historical Society and Natural History Museum was established
and Mr. Worthen was made curator. One characteristic of Prof.

Worthen was his devotion to his adopted state. His reputation
was such that his services were sougfht for other fields, but he
declined all outside overtures.

Among- his published works are eig-ht larg-e quarto volumes
of exhaustive survey reports which will remain as standard
works in all scientific libraries of this class. Altog-ether he was
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the author of thirty-eig-ht publications, consisting- larg-ely of

papers and addresses before scientific associations, and most of

these are included in the eig-ht large volumes before mentioned.
Prof. Worthen's work was warmly appreciated b3^the people

of Illinois. His one g-reat purpose was to make his labor bene-
fit the people at large

—those engag^ed in farming and mining
interests, and this it was that made him popular with the masses.

Mr. and Mrs. Worthen were the parents of seven children,
an only daugfhter dying- young-. Six sons survived and acted as

pall bearers at the father's funeral.

Pag-e 341 Family History, the maiden name of Mrs. Worth-
en is given as Sally Burnham, daughter of James Shepard
Kimball, afterwards of Salt Lake City, Utah, but no mention is

made of her marriag-e. On pag-e 106 of the Family News men-
tion is made of her youngest brother, John Burnham Kimball.

Pag-e 341—James Shepard Kimball, b. Nov. 17, 1785; d. Oct. 5,

1857; m. Ruth Burnham of Exeter, N. H., Feb. 7, 1811.

She was born Dec. 3, 1791; d. Aug-. 4, 1870.

CHILDREN.
i Hazen. b. Mch. 31, 1812, at Hampstead, N. H.; m. Deririda

Clark, May 3n, 1841;d. at Napa, Cal,. May 9. 1886.

ii Sarah Hurnham, b. Jan. 28, 1814. Hampstead, N. H.; m. Amos
H. Worthen. Jan. 14. 1834; d. Jan. 13. 1887, Warsaw, Ills,

iii James Lawrence, b. .lanuary 28. 1816, at Hampstead, N.H.: m.

Ann Woodruff; d. Jan. 28, 18,')2 at San Francisco,

iv Harriet R.. b. Jan. 2."), 1818; m. Andrew Burnham; d. July 2.

188.5, at Salt Lake.

V Catherine, b. Feb. 5, 1820, at Hampstead; m. Georg-e Bond.

May 6. 1849.

vi John Burnham, b. July 20, 1822, at Hampstead; m. Julia Law-

rence; d. Nov. 11, 1871, Salt Lake,

vii Charles, b. Jan. 20. 1828, Pierpoint. N. H.: d. Aug-. 29, 1850,

Sacramento, Cal.

Sarah, as well as most of the children, was born in Hampstead.
N. H. The family afterwards moved to Warren.

CHILDREN OF AMOS HENRY WORTHEN AND SARAH BURNHAM KIMBALL.
i Lafayette Shaw, b. Dec. 10, 1834, Warren, N. H.; m. tiarriet

A. Wood; d. Aug-ust 17. 1897, Warsaw, Ills.

ii Georg-e Byron, b. June 30. 1837, Warsaw, Ills.: m. Mary L.

Deathe (nee Bedell),

iii Helen Mar, b. Aug. 29, 1«39, Warsaw, 111 : d. Sept. 26. 1840,

Warsaw, 111.

iv Thomas Albert, b. Sept. 6, 1841, Warsaw, Ill.;m. Martha Tufis.

V Amos Henry, jr., b. Feb. 21, 1844, Charlestown, Mass.; m. Jane
M. Brown.

vi Charles Kimball, b. Sept. 6. 1850. Warsaw. Ills.: m. Clara

Floy Waugh.
vii John Burnham Kimball, b. Feb. 4, 1835, Warsaw; m. Belle S.

Connor.
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Some Original Grantees of Ruraford, Maine.

In another place of this issue we have referred to the notable
union of the Kimball, Chandler and Eastman families, and to
their locating- in New Hampshire and Maine. We believe that
the compilers found it more difticult to fully identify the Maine
Kimballs, or some of them at least, than 'any others. Why this
is so is uncertain, but probably the most of the Maine members
are as well known as any others, especially those who settled in
York and Oxford counties and their descendants. It is interest-

ing- sometimes to note how these new settlements came to be
made, and by whom. Take for instance the town of Rumford.
Maine. The long- controversy over the boundaries of Concord
and Bow, New Hampshire, was settled in 1774. This contro-

versy resulted from the dispute as to the New Hampshire bound-

ary line. The town of Bow was granted by New Hampshire,
that of Concord by Massachusetts, and these townships over-

lapped each other. The New Hampshire boundary was settled
in 1740 b}" the decision of King- Charles I. Then followed the

long dispute over the town lines, which was not ended until the

year preceeding- the opening- of the Revolution. The contro-

versy had been very expensive to many citizens of Concord and
others interested in that town. So when the difficulty was set-

tled a petition was sent to the General Court of Massachusetts
to g-rant these sufi'erers a tract of land in Province of Maine, as
remuneration. The petition was g-ranted and a tract, afterwards
known as Rumford was assigned to about seventy persons as

orig-inal g-rantees, among- them John and Abiel Chandler, Joseph,
Ebenezer, Phillip, Moses and Nathaniel Eastman, Phillip, Asa
and Reuben Kimball, all of Concord, and Abraham Kimball of

Bradford, and Phineas Kimball of Haverhill. Among- the oth-
ers were Abbots, Farnums, Farringtons, other well known
names of Maine citizens. Not all these g-rantees became citizens
of Rumford, as not all who had rig-hts in Concord moved to that
town. But many of them did so, or assig-ned their rights to
other members of their respective families. The new town was
called Rumford after Concord, the c; pital of New Hampshire,
but which was orig-inally called Rumford.

The last session of Cong-ress voted Gen. John M. Palmer of

Illinois a pension of $50 a month. Gen. Palmer is now over

eighty years old, and nearly blind. He was a g-eneral in the
Union Army, governor of Illinois, United States Senator, and
late g-old standard democratic candidate for President. He was
an early anti-slavery man, and after a life in active politics, is a

poor man. His present wife was a Mrs. Kimball.
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Dr. Dyke and John Hazeii Kimball.

In the March issue of the News p. 251, mention was made
of the death of Dr. Samuel F. Dike at the home of his daug-hter
Mrs. John H. Kimball, Bath. Me. The substance of the item
was taken from Boston Globe, which stated that Dr. Dike
was at one time a Swedenborg^ian minister, and that of two

daug-hters left, one, Mrs. E. H. Kimball, we could not place. Mr.
John H. Kimball now sends us an obituary of Dr. Dike, from
which we g-ive extracts below, and also writes a letter of expla-
nation, which further examination on our part would have made
unnecessary. His second wife, Elizabeth, born 1845, is a sister

of Anna, born 1855, wife of his eldest son, Edward Hazen. [See

pp. 555 and 855] both daughters of Mr. Dike.
It will be noticed that the Hon. John Kimball is a grandson

of Deacon John and Anna A3^er Kimball of Concord, N.H., about
whom we have considerable to say this month. His father, the
Hon. Samuel Ayer Kimball, was born the same year that the

Rev. Timoth}' Walker died, 1782. He was also one of the promi-
nent men of Concord and of the State, but did not come upon
the stage of action until the pioneer era had nearly passed. From
the Bath Times, Jan 9, 1899:—

Dr Samuel Fuller Dike was born at Noi'th Bridg-water, Mass.,

March 17, 1815. He graduated from Brown University in 1838, an earnest

disciple of Swed^nborg, went to Boston to study theolog-y with Dr Wor-

cester by whom he was ordained in Philalelphia. .Tune 7. 1840, and sub-

sequently marriid his daug'hter

Althoug-h bub twenty-flve years of a?e Df. Dike had already shown
abilities as a scholar and attracted the attention of William D. Sewall,

who inviLed him to become the first pastor of the New Church society,

then but recently formed m Bath.

This invitation was accepted and on .June 13, 1840, Dr. Dike arrived.

It as not unusual to find men who have been eng-ag-ed in the ministry for

fiftj' years, but it is seldom that one can point to that period as spent in a

sing'le parish, while it is more than doubtful if the state can show another

church of so long- standing which had biit one pastor for so long a time.

Dr. Dike was installed over the society Oct. 10, 1841. In June .1890,

having served for fifty years. Dr. Dike preached his farewell sermon and

withdrew much to the regret of his people. Through the generosity
of one of his friends and pai ishners Hon. Arthur Sewall, he was enabled

to make a tour of the world, taking one year for his trip

In 1841 the graded system of .schools was introduced and Dr. Dike

was cho.sen the first superintendent, a position he held for over twenty

years. The efficiency of his work is clearlj' shown by the fact that this

period is referred to as the one when Bath schools were at their best, and

is held up as a standard by which the work of past times should be

judged. After his resignation Dr. Dyke was repeatedly urged to return,

but otlier duties prevented.
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In 1880 Dr. Dyke went on a trip through Asia Minor, proceeding as
far east as Damascus, for the purpose of fitting* himself more thoroughly
for * he professorship of biblical and ecclesiastical history. He was appointed
a member of the Peace Congress held in London in July. 18".H), but was un-

able to attend.
Dr. Dyke leaves six children, Mrs. John H. Kimball, Mrs. A E. Hoo-

per of Newtonville. Mass., Mrs. E. H. Kimball, Dr. John Dyke of Melrose.

Mass., Mrs. George H. Dole, and Dr. Thomas W. Dyke of Boston.

Afflicted Cousins.

There is a Kimball home in East Hebron, N. H., whose
afflictions call for the keenest sympathy. It is that of the late

Jacob D. Kimball, (p. 603 Fam. Hist. ) The date of his death
is not g-iven. For 3 ears the widow has been an invalid, and all

throug-h the late long- winter she has wavered between life

and death, under the care of two daug-hters, both suffering- from
ill health themselves. About the middle of February she be-

g-an to rally, and then on the twentieth came a blow the most

shocking-. The oldest son, William, had built a little mill in

Concord and had beg-un to see the way to help his suifering-
mother and patient sisters. On the day mentioned he was work-
with several other men where the use of dynamite was necessary.
While preparing this an explosion took place in which he was
instantly killed. No one else was injured, while he was mangled
beyond recogrition. When the news reached the long- time sad-
dened home the mother was thrown into convulsions, and for

days made delirious, but she still survives.

This is the lirst break in the family since the death of the
husband and father. But the family has endured more than its

share of suffering-. An invalid mother, larg-ely under the care of

an invalid and sometimes helpless daughter, without the advan-

tag-e ('f wealth, found a patient endurance already put to a se-

vere test, and now the death of a helpful son, in this distressing-

manner, just as new hopes were budding- into expectation, comes
to her as the last crushing- stroke.

W. A. Kimball, now located in Danville, 111., representing-
a Kansas Cit}' packing- company is not found in the Family His-

tory. The family is from New York, and members are living- in

West Virginia and Kansas.

The name of Duran Kimball, pag-e 720, does not appear in

the index of the famih' History.

Page 838, No. 2474, belongs to Frederick and not to Charles.
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Notes Supplemental to Family History.

Pag-e 171— 584a Stephen Kimball" [Aaron* Aaron* David^ Benja-
min- Richard'] b. Hopkinton, N. H., Aug-. 9, 1802; died

Cleveland, Ohio, June 25, 1879; m. Harriet Ellis Keith,
Dec. 2, 1829; b. Newport, R.I., Feb. 12, 1803; d. Holyoke,
Mass., May 30, 1868.

CHILDREN.

i Infant son, b. and d. Nov. 12. 1830.

ii Harriet Isophene. b. Jan. 1(5, 1833; d. Jan. 5. 1896, New York

City; ra. Apr. 23, 18()4, Kdward E. Hrankrnan, No children,

iii Rhoda Isadore h. May 28, 1835; d. Jan. 29, 1891; m. I. H. Graves,

April 8, IS.'ji). Children: 1. Lillian Florence Graves, b. Mass.,

Jan. 24, 1857; m. Apr. 18, 1879, G. H. Chase, Red Bluff, ;
Cal.

Childi-cn: Edith. Lee and Gladys. 2. Percy Kimball, b. Mass.,
June 19, 1859; unmarried; r>>sidence, Sacramento, Cal 3 Hatl^ie

Es+elle, b. Mass., Nov. 18, 1860; m. Henry Eugrene. Sacramento,
Cal. Children: Harry, Amy, Frank, Florence, Percy and in-

fant. 4 Frank Howard, b. Mass., Aug. 23, 1862; d Aug-. 24,

1863. 5 Edith May, b. Cal., Apr. 7, 1867; d. Oct
, 1868. 6 Frank

Omar, b. Cal., Mar. 14, 1871; d. Feb. 1873.

Pag-e 652—1346 Joseph L. Kimball^ m. June 18, 1844; Harriet
Newell Putnam, b. Elmore, Vt., June 18, 1823; d. Sept. 22,

1882, Manhattan, Kas. He was a photog-rapher for many
years but spent the last ten or fifteen years of his Irfe on a

farm near Manhattan with his children.

CIIII.DKEN.

i Ella Maria«, b. Philadelphia, Pa.. S^-pt. 26, 1845; d. June 17,

1874; m Simeon M. Fox of Manhattan. Three children, only
one, Charles J. Fox, living,

ii William Henry* (not Harlan) b. Manchester. N. H., May 16.

1847. Farmer, single; lives near Manhattan, Kansas,

iii Ellery Channing**, b Concord, N. H., April 5, 1850; m. Dec. 17,

1888, Helen Eva Pillsbury. Have four chil.lren. all living.

Live near Manhattan. Farmer

iv Walter Bernard**, b. Concord. N. H., Nov. 19. 1S51 Single: re-

sided San Francisco, Cal.

V Helen Maud». b. C(mcord, N. H.,S3pt. 8, 1856: m. Dec. 3, 1874,

Roswell D. Jacobus, Pomptoii, N. J. Nine children: seven

living: farmer: lives near Manhattan.

Joseph L. (1346) whose record is so imperfect in Family
History, was the brother of W, H. Kimball (1347) whose record

is so full, and was his partner in photo work, as history states

on p. 653. Harriet Newell Putnam, as well as Sarah Collins

Putnam [See Number 1342] were of the Gen. Israel Putnam

family.
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Some Early American Ancestors.

Reg-inald Foster who first settled in Ipswich, Mass., was the
ancestor of most of the New England Fosters.

Phillip and Martha Fowler who came from Eng-land in 1734
and settled in Ipswich, Mass. Their son Joseph married Mar-
tha, daughter of Richard Kimball, who came over the same year
and they became the head of a larg-e Fowler family. Thomas
Scott and his wife Elizabeth, were the ancestors of the New
Eng-land family of Scots. His sister Ursula was the wife of
Richard Kimball and they all came over from Rattlesden, E.ng--
land, in 1634. His father was Henry Scot. Some of his chil-

dren settled in Connecticut.
John Severans, who married Abig-cxil Kimball, and who

came to this country, probably the same year as her father, was
the ancestor of most persons of that name. Their daug-hter Eliz-
abeth married Samuel Eastman, and their grand-daug-hter was
the mother of Daniel Webster.

Robert Day and Moses Peng^ry (Ping-ree > were among- the
earliest settlers of Ipswich, and were ancestors of most New
Eng-land Days and Pingrees. John Day married Sarah Peng-ry.
Gen. A. W. Greeley of the United Sig-nal Service, and the ex-

plorer who narrowly escaped death in the polar reg-ions, de-

scended from the son of Moses and Abig-ail Kimball, as did many
others—the Balch, Jewett, Bailey, Cobb and Nesmith families.

The ancestors of the notable Massachusetts Walker families
were John Walker, who settled in Charlestown, 1634, and

Aug-ustine who settled there in 1641. They were not onlv the

Drog-enitors of many branches of Walker families, but of

an unusual number of other families on the female line.

It seems that nearly every prominent New Eng-land family is to

this day more or less connected with the Walker, either by de-

scent or marriag-e. Among- these would be such names as Abbots
Bradley, Bailey, Davis, Chandler, Coffin, Dow, Farnum, Kimball,
Livermore, Eastman, Moodj', Parker, I^ickering-, Rolfe, Thomp-
son (Count Rumford

, Webster, etc.

Robert Potter came from Coventry, Eng-land, in 1620 and set-

tled in Lynn, Mass. He had a son Anth(my who settled in Ips-
wich in 164S. Thomas Kimball t p. 52 Fam. Hist.  married his

dauijfhter Elizabeth. Her brother Anthony^ was the father of

the Daniel Potter who married Elizabeth Kimball, ninth child

of Ephraim', in 172S. * See p. 53. • They had two sons, Eph-
raim and Richard and a sister Elizabeth who went from Ipswich
in 1771 to Concord, N. H. They also had .wo sons, Daniel

and Anthony, and a daug-hter Martha, and another Elizabeth,
all of whom died 3-oung-. Richard Potter was born March 17,

1744, and married Lydia Averill, of Topstield, Mass., in 1766.

When they moved to Concord, they had S130 which was paid on
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the farm. Mrs. Potter and child went horseback. Mr. Potter
drove a cow, and their household g-oods were on a barrow drawn
by another horse. He served a short term in the Revolution
under Gen. Sullivan. He had a leg- broken in 1782, but lived in
robust health until 1828, his wife Lydia dying- in 1824. Two of
their g-rand-daug-hters were named Lydia Kimball, and the oth-
er Alnah Kimball Potter.

Ephraim Potter, the elder brother of Richard, was first a
sailor, then a mechanic. He made wooden clocks, and built the
four square steeple of the old North meeting- house in Concord,
the wonder of the time. He married Sarah Cory, and they had
nine children. He was a man of superior intellig-ence, and ac-
cumulated g-ood property, but drink, the sailor'* besetting sin,
caused his family to be left poor. He died in 1806.

E. p. Kimball, editor of the Record, Virden, 111., is also a

postmaster, and his wife is a clerk in the office. This cousin,
not mentioned in the Family History, is a son 'of Henry Martyn
Kimball, A. B. Dartmouth Colleg-e,"l855, formerly editor of the
Carlinville (111.) Democrat, now on the staff of the Northwestern
Farmer, St. Paul, Minn. E. P. Kimball (his maternal g-rand-
father was Elihu J. Palmer, brother of Ex-U. S. Senator John
M. Palmer ), comes from newspaper stock, his g-randfather Dav-
id also having been a newspaper man, a g-raduate not only from
Yale Colleg-e, but from the old printing- office of Georg-e Houg-Ji
of Concoro, N. H. (See p. 592, Fam. Hist. )

Notwithstanding- the size of the Family History, nearly
1300 pag-es, and all that has yet been g-iven in the Family News,
amounting- to nearly half as much more, there are hundreds of
families not yet outlined. And there is constant demand for
this information by those who wish to join the Sons or Daug-h-
ters of the Revolution, the colonial and other patriotic societies,
and for other purposes. Note some of the cases g-iven in this is-

sue, descendants of Stephen Kimball, p. 171, Family History, and
of James Shepard Kimball, page 341, All those having- the His-
tory and finding- the records incomplete are invited to supply all

the information possible, following- the plan of the History in
all minute details as to names in full, dates, etc.

Kimball Family News for 1898, 208 pag-es, over 400 columns
supplemental to the Family History, postpaid 50 cents. Order
soon before they are gone. G. F. Kimball, Topeka, Kansas .
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Queries

The two following- graduates of Dartmouth Colleg-e, ( See

Family News. Sept. 1898, p. 158) are not mentioned in the Fam-
ily History. We have as much information as here g-iven. Who
can g-ive their ancestry?

Arthur Herbert Kimball, son of Joseph Peck and Melvina

(Green) Kimball, born Corinth, Vt., Oct. 23, 1850. Fitted at

Barre Academy. Assistant in Barre Academy 1873-4; studied
medicine meanwhile with Dr. J. H. Jackson; continued studies

Dr. C. P. Frost, (Dartmouth Colleg-e, 1872) and g-raduated M.D.
in Nov. 1875; spent two months in Bellevue Hospital; practised

Cumming-ton, Mass., Jan. 1876, to Nov. 1882; studied at New
York Polyclintic Medical School in winter of 1882-3; practised
Battle Creek, Mich., April 1883, till cecease. Married Sept. 14,

1876, Mrs. Marian Crowell (Baker) Baker, daug-hter of Obed
and Miriam Baker of South Dennis, Mass., who survives him
with two sons. Died Battle Creek, Mich., Aug-. 6, 1894, of con-

sumption.

Clarence Eugfene Kimball, son of Charles Dexter and Har-
menia M. (Colburn) Kimball, born in Townsend, Mass., Dec.

24, 1856. Fitted at Kimball Union Academy, coming- to colleg-e,

(Dartmouth) from Rindg-e, N, H. Principal of Mystic Bridg-e
(Conn.) Hig-h School, 1881-3; studied at Colleg-e of Physicians
and surg-eons, N. Y., from Oct. 1, 1883, g-raduating- M. D. in

1886; assistant in Colored Home and Hospital, New York City,

1886-7; resident New York Infant Asylum, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,

1887-9; in g-eneral practice there May 1, 1889, till decease. Mar-
ried Sept. 14, 1893, Fredrika Creig-hton, daug-hter of John

Millin^-toa and Nancy (Howe) Lockwood of Mt. Vernon,
who survives him, without children. Died in Michig-an, on a

journey, Nov. 29, 1895, of apoplexy.

F. W. Kimball, No. 3 Union Square, New York, and 84

Oxford St. W. London, advertise an Anti-Rheumatic Ring-, and

print a small pamphlet on rheumatism and similar diseases.

And now comes David S. Kimball the New G. A. R. Com-
mander Fairbank's post, Detroit, Mich, who is not found among-
the ninety Davids in the History, and revives the old tradition

that the family is of Scotch decent. The tradition is an old one

and seems to have found a lodging- in many quarters.
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Deacon John and Anna Ayer Kimball.

Opposite pag-e 159 of the Family History a group of five

Kiniballs is shown, commencing with Deacon John Kimball of

Concord. The group includes Capt. F. M. Kimball of Topeka,
and ends with his son Carl Willis, now in New York City.

The April number of the Family News for 1898 was accom-

panied by a half tone portrait of Anna Ayer, the wife of Deacon
John, taken from a family painting-, and hence not so good as if

taken from life. The same number of the News also contained
a supplemental sketch, ending- with the statement that after the
death of the Rev.Timoth}^ Walker [which occurred Sept. 1, 1782]
he was one of the committee to supply the pulpit. This means
much more than one would suppose. The Rev. Timothy Walker
was one of the g-reat men of the new settlement. He commenced
his mi'oistry in 1730. From that time for ninety-five years
afterwards, the minister was hired by the town corporation and

paid by the parish treasurer. He was a town official to all intents

and purposes, and at the death of Mr. Walker, even the funeral

charges, amounting to over $60 were paid by the parish. The
committee appointed to act for the corporation in securing a new
minister consisted of Timothy Walker, jr., John Kimball, Reu-
ben Kimball [p. 164 Fam. Hist., and Fam. News, p. 74] Seven
years later both Deacon John and Reuben were on a committee
to build a parsonag-e, which was sold to the Congreg-ational
Church society in 1828, three years after the town corporation
went out of the ministerial business.

The Ayer family was descended from John who settled in

Salisbury, Mass., in 1640, and moved to Ipswich in 1648, and to

Ha\^erhill in 1657, where Anna Ayer, daughter of Samuel and
Ann (Hazen) Ayer was born. Anna A^-er was not only beauti-

ful, but intelligent. Her mother had a superior education and
became Anna's teacher, and she only attended school five weeks
to stud}' penmanship. She taught school in Haverhill and
ranked high in the profession. It was something in those da3's
to be a g-ood speller, and particularly so for a woman. But Anna
Ayer had the honor of being one of the two best spellers. Prob-

ably there have been few marriag-es more congenial than'- that
of Anna Ayer and John Kimball. For more than fifty years
they worked tog-ether, and they were certainly among- those who
did effective work in their time toward forming- the hig-hest
American character. She was not only a helpmeet and co-worker
with her husband, but during- the last fifteen years of his long-
and remarkable pastorate she was a valued help to the Rev.

Timothy Walker.
John Kimball after he went to Concord soon became one of

the leading sing-ers in Mr. Walker's Church. At that time it

was the custom to line the hymns, that is, the minister would
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read a line and then the sing-ers would sing- it. This was before
]Mr. Kimball became deacon. He it was who induced them to

dispense with the lining-, althoug-h it took some effort and a little

strateg-y to secure the reform.
Deacon John Kimball's house stood near the church. Not

until 1822 did they have liresto warm the building-. Most of the
church g"oing- people carried with them stones or slabs of mar-
ble previously heated, upon which they placed their feet. Others
carried small foot stoves made of tin in which was a pan filled

with live coals. Under such circumstances Deacon Kimball's
house was a favorite resort before services beg-an and during- the'

hc^ur of intermission between morning- and afternoon services, for

there in the hug-e open fireplace a blazing- fire was kept up.
Anna A^-er Kimball was ag-ood housekeeper. The Kimball

house was a hospitable one, not only for the church people but for

statesmen. It is related that Gov. Lang-don, when he went
from his home in Portsmouth up to Concord on state business,
was often a g-uest at Deacon Kimball's. Mrs. Kimball learned
that baked pumpkin was a favorite dish with Gov. Lang-don. It

was a more aristocratic dish than bean porridg-e , and there was
a gfenteel way of preparing- it and Anna Kimball understood it.

It required pumpkins with hard shells. A circular hole was cut
in the stem end and the seeds and insides scraped out, and then

nearly filled with new milk, and the pumpkins put into a very
hot oven, and the lid closed. Here they remain twelve hours or

more. When removed for the table, the pumpkins were filled

up ag-ain, one for each g-uest, who scooped out the inside with a

spoon leaving- only the shell. A less stylish method was to scrape
out the sub?tance into a pan, and then dish it out into wooden
bowls. The hig-hl}' cultivated Anna Ayer served her pudding-s
to Gov. Lang-don in the most approved style, and we g-ive the
formula for any modern Kimball g-irls to use at their conven-
ience.

Edward A. Claypool, of 219 Dearborn Avenue, Chicag-o,
has issued a two volume work on Scotch-Irish fi milies in Amer-
ica. Among- other thing-s this work contains the names and resi-

dences of nearl}' 50,000 families of Scotch ancestry established

in this country before 178S, and 10,000 families of the colonial

period. It is claimed that more than one-fourth of Washing--
ton's g-enerals, more than one half the leading- officers, on both
sides in the civil war, eleven presidents, more than one half of

the mos; noted editors, nearly all the g-reat inventors, and a

very great proportion of the statesmen and jurists of the coun-

try have been descendants of the Scottish race, while by inter-

marriag-es this blood has been more or less diffused in almost

every family in the nation.
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The Kimball Elm.

In the December number of the News we copied from "Old
Ipswich in Verse and School-Day Memories" an article on "Miss
Kimball's School." The same work contains a poem of over
two pag-es on "The Kimball Elm." The poem was written in

1864 by Samuel R. Bond, about the time the tree was cut down.
It was preceded by the following- introduction:

These lines were sug-g-ested by the cutting down of the Old Elm Tree,
near the depot in Ipswich; one of the largest and most noted among- the
manv beautiful shade trees of which that picturesque village can boast; and
under which the writer was used to sport through all the years of his child-

hood; to whom it was no common tree,—hardly less, indeed than a Talk-

ing- Elm.
It was set out by Aaron Kimball, in the year of 177.5, on the twenty-

first anniversary of his birthday, and for manj^ s'ears served as the roof-

tree of himself and his descendants. When at length the old homestead
was sold, there was a clause in the deed reserving the tree, whenever it

should be necessary to cut it down, to the heirs of the grantor.
Projected improvements on the part of the Eastern Railroad Com-

pany required the sacrifice of this ornament of the town. Five grandsons
and the husband of a granddaughter of him who planted it, came together
from different parts of the country to perform the sad but pious office of

laj'ing the ax to its aged trunk; ard only after more than two daj's did it

yield to their sturdy strokes.
Its dimensions were over one hundred feet in height: twelve and a

half feet in circumference at a distance of ten feet from the ground; and

eighteen and a half feet across the roots at the surface of the earth.
A large portion of the tree is already lieing vised for ship-timber. It

may. therefore, see another generation of usefulness.

This Aaron Kimball we understand to be number 193, re-

corded on pag-e 139 of the Family History. Three of his chil-

dren are g-iven as heads of families. { See p. 265, numbers 457,

45H, 459. The grandchildren are also there recorded, and on pag^e
483 are the names of several g-reat-grandchildren, most of them '

born since the old Kimball Elm was cut down.

From San Francisco •'Cliroiii<'le.' Marcli IS, 1S!)i).

The ship Helen N. Kimball was yesterday reported arrived

at Panama, and the anxiety of her owners was thereby alla^^ed.
The Kimball sailed from Eureka 104 dajs ago, and the precari-
ous nature of the voyag-e and her unusually long- passag-e had
caused considerable speculation as to her safety.

(The ship Helen N. Kimball was named for the wife of the principal
owner, John Simpson Kimball, who was Helen Naomi White. See Fam.
Hist, p 114.-}. Fam. News pp. 117. 118. 157, 158, ;.'49.)

A new coast steamer for passeng-ers and freig-ht is being-
built at Pug-et Sound for the J. S. Kimball Compan3^ She will

be ready by October 1, and will accomodate 100 passeng-ers. She
will be 225 feet long-, 38 feet beam and 16 feet in depth.
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Was Abraham at Bunker Hill.

An eastern cousin writes to know if she is elig-ible to be-
come a daug-hter of the American Revolution. She names fath-
er and grandfather, and says the family stor_Y is that an ances-
tor Abraham iought at the Battle of Bunker Hill.

This ancestor is found to oe Abraham No. 250, p. 169, Fam-
ily History. It is there stated "It is said that he was in the
battle of Bunker Hill.'" This would not be conclusive. The
probabilities are that he was there, but the evidence is not posi-
tive, and cannot be obtained, so far as known. The records are
not complete. It is known, however, that after the battle of

Lexing-ton three companies were formed from Concord and ad-

joining- towns, and they made a part of Col. John Stark's reg-i-
ment at Bunker Hill. One Abraham Kimball belonged to Capt.
Aaron Kinsman's company, who was probably a descendant of

Stephen Kinsman and Lucia Kimball [p. 63, Fam. Hist.] This
Abraham is reported as having lost a g^un. x\t this time there
were three Abraham Kimballs in Concord and neighboring towns.
One was the son of David, [see p. 60, Fam. Hist.] He was a
little over sixty years old, and therefore not likely to enlist. He
lived in Concord. Another lived in Weare, a neighboring town,

[p. 196 Fam. Hist.] He was nineteen years old and the next year
he enlisted in (. apt. Young's company. The other Abraham
was from the adjoining- town of Hopkinton, son of Aaron [p. 169]
He was 33 years old, was the one most likely to enlist, and is

therefore supposed to be the one in Capt. Kinsman's company at

Bunker Hill. But it is not certain.

The muster rolls in the office of the Secretary of State. Doc-
ument No. 2, Chapter ix. gives the names of the Concord men
who helped make up this regiment under Stark. One Abraham
Kimball is there given as a member of Capt. Gordon Hutchins'

company. Capt. Kinsman in his report of his losses mentions
Abraham Kimball as having lost a gun. In a note, after men-
tioning Concord men in his Company-, it is added, "Most of Capt.
Kinsman's company were from "other towns."" From this it

would seem that there were two Abrahams at Bunker Hill, and
the presumption is that one was the number 250, the son of

Aaron. Probably the one in Capt. Kinsman's company.
But it is certain that this Abraham was at the battle of

Bennington where he was wounded. It is upon this record that
his descendants must rely in their applications for admission
as Sons or Daughters of the Revolution. [See Fam. Hist.

j). H>9;
Fam. News p. 47; list of New Hampshire soldiers at Benning-
ton by Geo. C.Gilmore, published by John B. Clark, Manchester,
N.H., and the official rec^irds.

The Kimball Family Uistory. in two volumes. nearl\- 1.30J paj^res.

price .?ti.00 postpaid, by L. A. .Moi'.Kison. Canobie Lake. N. 11.: or S. P.

Sharpi.es, 13 Broad St . Boston. Mass.
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This question we shall endeavor to answer, and also to trace
the n^me of Kimball to its orig-in or source, that we may learn
its ,real sig'niticance.

Since Adam g-ave names to the animals, man has never called

thing-s amiss, but has always named them in accordance with
some inherent quality or principle which they were orig-inallj"
intended to represent, because this was in the mind of thp
Maker. We believe, with the ancients, that this extends even
to the human family; for we find indubitable proof of the same
in the Scriptures.

First, we shall do well to recog^nize the fact that our.familj
patronj^jnic has underg^one various modi (ications in spelling.
This is true,, at least, of its root or stem, the ancient forms of

which .;\ye^,lind to b^XZ/w^; fC^ni, J^inify, C.iun.r and Oimrf^.^orK and C have a siniilar soufid in'tliis name, while the letters^?.',

7/, and // have all the,same, power in, the middl,e^of the syilaple,.
The woxd Kijiiiy we Iprn, means

'

to t/irn, 'ox.rolL rcm/jd^?^^
7'QUiid. Hence we s^e

'

{hat the termination z^-'//-// may hjive

g-rown out of the root sig'nificance, if it have not another"to^
,

 
 

 ]  c '
i  

'

•;';'. 1-.' ,T; •:"' '; "v^j.
]t";

:
'' '* n^ fi", I-

which vt^e shall allude as we proceed. .. ,

^
, , ?r •/'

,, Kiiriy aS; a patronymic, antedates even the time of Homer, ff)r

it was bcrne by a people or tribe of whom he writes. ''The
Kimmerians or Kimmerioi were the Happy Hyperboreans-^ who
were locate4 by all tradition at the extreme north beyon^
Boreas, ijn the summer. land, where, as the poet tells 'us,,' ;THi?
fruit faUs not, nor ever fails in winter time nor summer, but is

vielded. all the year.''' Naturally were the Hyperboreans, called

the people of the Great JJef//', because the perfect flower of'
th|!

previous cycle; for no scholar today questions that iiiah 'has

parsed throug"h o//f\ if not more, precessional periods ,^n this

planet. .....;,,' !'',.,.,,,.,.,»

. Herodotus i^ext makes mention of the Kymyy, or Kimnierioi
of Homer, and affirms that in his own day the}^ dwelt irj^'TKe
Crimean Peninsula, whence they had come from Media, Vwhich
he says, was not their orig-inal home or birthplace-
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"He particularly notes," Prof. Tottea says, their prowess,
virtue, and many other noble qualities, and seems not a liitle

mystified in reg^ard to them."
"Strabo, Diodorus, and Pliny all speak of them as 'Wan-

derers.'
"
while history and scholarship today declare them to

be of the most ancient people of Europe.
We next hear of them as the early inhabitants of Britain,

where their own traditions affirm that before they came to this
land they dwelt in the Summer Country from which they escaped
by ship at the time of a great flood. These state that "Hugh,
the Mig-hty, led hither the nation of the Kymry from the north,
over the hazy sea [the German Ocean] to the island of Britain,
and that none ha/e any title therein but the Kymry, because

they first settled upon it."

During the various Roman invasions of Britain, the Kymry
displayed g^reat valor in holding- their country, but they finally
retreated to Northumberland, Cumberland, and Wales, which
are still styled the land of the Kymry, and named for them, as
Cambria and Cumbria. There today are to be found the de-
scendants of the North and South Kymry.

Thomas Stephens, a disting-uished Cambrian scholar in the

preface to his "Literature of the Kymry," observes: ' 'On the

map of Britain, facing- St. Georg-e's Channel, is a g-roup of coun-
ties called Wales, inhabited by a people distinct from and but

very imperfectly understood by those who surround ihem. Their

neig-hbors style them Welchmen (a Teutonic term, sig-nifying

'strang-ers'). The proper name of these people is Kymry, and

they are the last remnant of the Kimmerioi of Homer."
Mr. Stephens continues: "The history of the Kymry is clear,

concise, and authentic, and ascends to a high antiquity. Their

lang-uag-e was embodied in verse long- before the languag-es now
spoken rose into notice, and their literature, cultivated and
abundant, lays claim to being the most ancient in modern

Europe."
This people, whose orig-in is prehistoric, is known in Celtic

history as the North and the South Kymry. The latter em-
brace the inhabitants of Cambria or Wrles, while the North

Kymry spread along the sea-coast, and comprise the people of

ancient Cumbria, now called Cumberland (properly pronounced
Kimberland), where they still style themselves Kymry, and give
their country a similar name.

But, you will ask, What has this to do with the Kimball
family in New England? Simply this: that the Kymry is our
own g-enealogical tree, which has spread its roots broadly and

deeply into th©-soil of the New World.
We have in our possession a statement from the Heraldry

office in London affirming our branch of the family of Kimball
to have had its orig-in in the countv of Cumberland [ancient
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Cumbria], from a pariph of the same name upon the Scottish
border. In other words, we belong- to the North Kyrary divis-

ion of our race who settled the northwest coast of Britain, and
whom history traces across the German Ocean from their home
in the North. Our ancestors were of that Cumbrian race known
as one of the most remarkable in the family of nations.

Alexander Jones, in his "Oration on the Kymry, "affirms

that "This people have had a country and a lang^uag-e on the
island of Britain for twenty-four hundred years, which they
maintained in unconquered and unconquerable possession ag^ainst
all invaders. [The preservation of a lang-uage in living use

among- a people from primitive ag-es to the present era affords

strong- evidence that they were never conquered.]"
Naturally did our common ancestor, springing- from this

ancient race of "Wanderers," hear, like Abram of old, the
divine call, which ever and anon comes down the ages: "Get
thee out of thy country and from thy kindred, and from thy
father's house into the land that I will shew thee." The prom-
ise to the patriarch, "I will multiply thy seed and make of

thee a great people," has as truly been fulfilled in the descend-
ants of Richard Kimball; for numerically we are today one of

the leading families of New England.
When we learn, as we do from history, that among those

who were the most prominent factors in American Independence
the South Kymry were largely represented [seventeen of the

signers of the Declaration being of Cambrian birth], we see that

the spirit of the fathers still lives in the descendants of this

ancient race, who have, in all lands, been the pioneers of civil

and religious freedom. Fittingly are they named Kymry, for

to turn—to turn about and to overturn,—is peculiarly their mis-
sion to the nations.

We would say a word here in regard to the present form of

our family patronymic in America. It appears from the records
of England that the more cummo/i ending there has always been
b-l-e. The termination b-a-U is first met in the Chancery
Records between the years 1603 and 1625. (This proves that
our presents manner of spelling isnot of American origin, as has
been claimed.)

Kimball may be regarded as a place-name, since it did not

grow up, like the patronymics Williamson, Wilson, and Wilcox,
from some paternal William; neither does it belong to the class

of names which like Weaver, Webster, and Webb, indicate the

employment of the founder of the family."
Two cases are found on record in England which seem

to indicate a place-name. In the Civil Records for the year
1408, the will of Alice de Kymber was offered for probate.

Again, in 1223, the Bishop of Bath signed a charter to the

Charch of Kammel.
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The letter b, we remember, was included in one of the most
ancient forms of spelling- the word. The present termination
h-a-ll or a-U seems to have come in somewhere about 1600, since
the earliest record of it is found at that time. This sug-g-ests
that those who first adopted it regarded themselves as the
nucleus of the old race (at least of the North Kymric division);
and it seems the more probable from the well known fact that
this people were never indifferent regarding genealog-y; for to

be a Kjmry was to have ancestors.

However this may be, we believe that the Kimba lis, wherever
found, may claim descent from the Kimmerioi, because originat-
ing- in the land of the Kymry and still bearing down the ancient
name.

Spring^ing from this people of the Qredt Bear (which has far

other sig-nificance than the ordinary accepted one), it behooves
all bearing- the old name to work earnestly, and at the same
time with faith, toward bring-ing about realization of the tra-

ditionary promises which the descendants of the Hyperboreans
have always held; namely, the return of a Golden Ag-e, when
men shall live tog-ether ag-ain in love and unity.

For like the harvest which crowns the year and is followed

by the g-olden days of the Indian summer, so will the summer
of the race follow the g-reat cyclic of world-year harvest of irhic/i

we have annually a symbolical expression.
We have not the time to enter upon the long--preserved

traditions of the Kymry, or their claims to a Hyperborean origin
(which is now g-enerally conceded). Neither can we attempt a
defence of their ancient faith or worship, for Druidism is a

dead letter to moderns. Many recent theories, however
, (and

we believe correctly), connect the tenets of this mystery religion
with the same truths taught of old to the patriarchs; for the

canopy of heaven was common to both, and man needed not a
written word to interpret the primeval revelation.

That the Druids of Britain had no mean knowledge of the
science of astronomy, meteorology, and medical botany is now
proven.

Stonehenge is the grandest ancient relic of Kymric architec-

ture today extant. In this massive circle of stone, which is the

most mysterious monument of Britain's past, ur find the great
circular temple of which Diodorus speaks; and which unques-
tionably had to do with the zodiacal circle in the heavens; for

to the ancient Kymry it was given to transcribe the message
written in the stars, a wisdom that declined from age to age as

a more material life came in, and finally perished utterlj- with
its priests and hierarchy.

The motto of the Kymry was, "Truth against the world,"
which not only proves them to have been light bearers from the
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earliest times, but also that, as today, the world was arrayed
(/(/ai//st the truth; for then, as now, materia /ifjj held sway.

Little wonder is it that this illuminated race were scattered

among" the nations of the Old World, and ever3'where reg-arded
as "strang-ers" and "wanderers." So they must always have
held themselves, for their descendants, the Kj^mry, have con-

tinued to remain distinct from those about them, and have been
ever styled a peculiar people.

While the more prominent families of Eng-land claim to have
come in with the conquest, the Kymry can, and do, make a

prior claim, namely, that their forefathers were once lords of all

Britain. For they were associated with that remarkable ag^e
when Arthur, and the Knig-hts of the Round Table (or the

Zodiacal Circle) lig-ured in Britain's History; when a hundred
thousand chosen men of the K^^mry were slain in the battle in

which Arthur fell.

At the time of the Roman invasion these aborig-ines of Bri-

tain, instead of being- medicine men and conjurers, were a body
of men, half monks and half philosophers, with a system of

heirarchal order and professional instruction, remains of 'which
are today found in the institutions of their invaders.

"Many there were among^ this ancient people who held to

the hope of beholding- the supremacy of the Kymry ag-ain re-

stored, and this remarkable faith was handed down throug-h the

centuries from one g-eneration to another."

In this fact we see evidence of that firmly rooted belief in

the restoration of the Order of the Ag-es, reg-arding- which they
had lost all data, else they had not made the mistake they did

in relation to Arthur, of supposing the Christ to have indeed

come in their g-reat Kymric leader.

Faith in their old race traditions was naturally much

streng-thened in Arthur, whose name, .^/'M, in their lang-uag-e

sig-nities a hear. The coming- of Arthur did bring- to his race

a bear of the spiritual, indeed, and for a time renewed its declin-

ing- lig-ht; for he revived in some deg-ree the ancient wisdom, es-

tablishing- the order of the "Knig-hts of the Table Round." This

with the traditions of the Holy Grail (or Starry Chalice), be-

long- to that period, and prove the people of his ag-e to have been

more or less conversant with the arcane knowledg-e of their fore-

fathers.

The ancient Kymric name of the constellation Lijra was
also 'I'elijii :^rthu/, ox Lyre of Arthur, and when we recog-nize

the symbolical expression of this emblem, whose principal star,

re(]a, is t3 be the final pole star of our cycle, we see why Arthur

was supposed to be connected with the end; and reg-arded both

living- and dead as the hope of his nation. The Hebrew name
of this first-mag-nitude star I'eija sig-niiies exaltation, triumph;
and hence, as the beacon star of the perfected or completed sun
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period in which we are now living-, it is both a prophecy and
promise of that better day in which this ancient race devoutly
believed.

When J'egn was last pole star the Kimmerioi were in their

supremacy, and their descendants knew the constel lation

Lyra to be connected with the consummation of every g-reat

cycle. Naturally, therefore, did they associate it with their hero
of whom their traditions predicted, and through whose speech
flowed a marvelous melody to their ears because that of their
fatherland.

"It seemed as the harp of the sky had rung-.
For the heirs of heaven played round his tongue.'"

(As the poet has said of Kilmeny, )

The real sig-nificance of this period, history teaches, was
the preparation of this people for that renewed lig"ht which came
in the form of Christianity. This was the more readily accepted
by them in that it intrepreted their traditions of Him who was
to come and restore that ancient order (in which today man no

longer believes).
In closing, we would offer a reason which is to us more sig-

nificant still for the name of Kimmerioi and Kymry having-
been g-iven to this people, and also for the fact that the Hyper-
boreans have always been associated with the constellation of

the Great Bear and the North Pole.

As we said in commencing-, we find that names are not a
matter of accident (as man will eventually learn), for they are

always sig-nificant, in civilized as well as savage life, of some
inherent quality or principle which disting-uishes the person or

thing-.
The ancient word K1/171, as we learn from g-ood authority,

meant to turn or roil round and round, which the bear does con-

tinually about the pole, pointing always to that one fixed point
in the heavens which is marked by the North Star [or the beacon
of all '"Wanderers"]. This ag-ain turns ceaselessly around that

center [which it never quite attains, any more than does man],
which is called inKKjuiarij. Are we not told that the Divine is

in the midst, like an axis?

Naturally did the name Kym designate a people who had
the polar or reversed view,—the all-rounded one,—because from
the true center, which man's objective point to-day denies him.

We question not that they were indeed located at the pole,
for the physical and the spiritual are ever in correspondence.

Ancient Britain's desig-nation of this constellation as the

Plouf/h and America's terra the Dipper are both singularly

sig-nificant. The former did indeed break the ground for a

hear or yield of the spiritual, which the latter is today harvest-

ing-; for in the New World is gained the more depressed horizon
which grants to man that broadened view which the Old World
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denies him. In other words; our horizon dips; more of the

southern heavens are seen from our shores.

The term "Hyperborean" sij^nifies over or beyond the pole,
and also below or under it; positions which the constellation of

the Bear alternately assumes in its circuit of the heavens for

this symbol of the sere// stars is the object lesson of the ag-es

which a simpler and more spiritual race were not slow to appre-
ciate, as the Hebrew and Arabic names prove.

The Kimmerians and Hyperborians belong-ed to that ag-e or

sun-period when the g-reat luminary was last in Cancer, of which
the Great Bear is a Decan or part. Here indeed occurred the

summer solstice of the race—when man reached his northern

tropic; and where, [like the sun when in this symbol] he also

made a stand or stop before starting- ag-ain on the path of

declination. In other words Cancer was the point of his full

ascension.

In the constellation of the Bear which belong-s to this sigfn,

we find that clock in the sky hj which the mariner, and also

the voyagxr upon life's sea, ma}" learn the hour of the nig-ht,

and so be able to calculate the dawn.

Ag-ain, Ursa (or the she-bear), the Latin name of this con-

stellation, is sig-nificant of that bring-ing- forth w^hicli the cyclic

period of Cancer witnessed, and which the phenomenon of

nature annually confirms in this sig-n.

The true H3'perboreans are today, as of old, the people of

the pole, where, in the natural world, everything- is turned about

and reversed both physically and visually. Consequently theirs

is the opposite view from the material standpoint, the all-

rounded one, because from the very center.

One word more and we are done. It is a sing-ular and sig--

nificant fact that the Kymry, who have held the soil of Eng-land
for centuries, should be today desig-natcd there by a term sig-ni-

f3dng- "strang-ers."

Perhaps it explains the fact, however, that the Kimballs in

New Eng^land, thoug-h dating- back as a famil}^ to the early
colonial days of the country, have always been unknown either

to place or power. Strong- evidence is this that they belong- not

to the existing- order of thing-s.

In other words, the descendants of Richard and f/rsi/la are

also "strang-ers" in the land of their sires and g-randsires; their

names iig-uring- only with any prominence in church reg-ister;.

and annals. Here, however, they no less truly witness to that

power which will orertvrn and orertirrn, rolling- the nations

round and round the earth, till He, whose rig-ht alone it is to

reig-n, shall have put all things under his feet.

ALICE KIMBALL HOPKINS.
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DIED.

In Columbia, Mo., March 11. Caroline Parker, widow of

Capt. Georg-e A. Gerrish, and daug-hter of the late David Kim-
ball. Esq.. of this citv.

CAROLINE PARKER GERRISH.

Mrs. Georg-e A. Gerrish, who died at Columbia, Mo., on

Saturday last, was the youngest daughter of the late David Kim-
ball, Esq., of this city. Mrs. Gerrish was born at the family
homestead on Austin street, and with the exception of a few

yearsof her married life, and the last few years which were

spent partly in Europe and partly in Missouri, she resided here.

She was a woman of unusual beauty of person, and graces of
mind and character, and of much sweetness and dignity of man-
ner, and ac mired and beloved wherever she went. "Her keen

wit, and the test and bouyancy with which she engaged in the
interests of daily life were somewhat concealed by her outward
reserve  from all but her more intimate friends to whom this side

ofjher character was delightfully revealed. With an intense love
of art, literature and music, for the last of which she possessed
an unusual g-ift as well as a faultless ear, and led always by
hig-h ideals, she was a companion greatly to be missed. Crowned
as all her other attractions were by Christian faith and practice,
her influence was always exercised to promote the highest inter-

ests of society. She leaves one child, the wife of Prof. Pickard
of Columbia, Missouri, and two sisters. Mrs. Lucy W. Harris
and Miss Harriet McEwen Kimball.

The funeral was held at Columbia, Missouri, where she

died, the Rev. Dr. Watts, Rector of Calvary church, officiating.
Mrs. Gerrish's son-in-law, Prof. John Pickard. reached this city
Tuesday afternoon with her body, and the burial, which was priv-
ate took place immediately, the committal service being said by
the Rev. C. LeV. Brine, Rector of Christ church.—Portsmouth,
N.H., Journal, March 18. [See Fam. Hist. p. 974.]

JAMES M. KIMBALL.

James M. Kimball, retired cotton merchant and cotton

manufacturer, and President of the Second National Bank of

this city, died at his home at 108 Prospect street, this morning,
from diseases incident to old age. Mr. Kimball was within a
month of 85 years of age and for some time past his health has
been failing-. He had been prominently identified with some of

the leadings business enterprises of Providence for many years,

although for the past five years he had not been engaged in ac-

tive business.
Mr. Kimball was born in Smithfield. R. I., May 12, 1814.

rnd was educated in the common schools of that town. For the
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first twenty-tive years of his business life he was eng-a^ed in

active business life, he eng-ag^ed in the manufacture of cotton at

Fall River, Mass., and Kirkland, N. Y. He was also interested

in the cotton business in the South. In 1860 he came to Provi-
dence and established the firm of J. M. Kimball & Sons, com-
mission dealers in cotton. The business of the tirm is still car-

ried on by his two sons at 20 Market square, the elder Mr. Kim-
ball having- retired from the firm in 1880.

Mr. Kimball was a director in the Blackstone Mutual and
Merchants Mutual Fire Insurance Companies, a director and
member of the executive committee of the Industrial Trust Com-
pany and a director of the Rhode Island Safe Deposit Company,
and had been President of the Second National Bank since 1884.

He was a member of the Central Cong-relational Church. The
only members of Mr. Kimballs family who survive him are two
sons, James C. and William B. Kimball, both of the lirm of

J. M. Kimball & Sons.—Providence Journal. (Fam. Hist. p. 489. )

MRS. FRANCES KIMBALL.

Mrs. Frances Kimball died April 23, 1899, ag-ed 50 years,
seven months and 25 days.

Francis M. Dierdorff-Kimball was born in Medina county,
Ohio, Aug-ust 29, 1848, and was the eldest daug-hter of Rev. J.

Dierdorff and wife of this city. In the spring- of 1851 with her
father and mother she came to McDonoug^h county, 111. Decem-
ber 28, 1871, she was married to Edwin M. Kimball. From Illi-

nois she and her husband moved to Lancaster county, Nebraska,
in March, 1876, and the following- year they came to Smith

county where they have resided ever since.

When 19 years of ag-e she was converted and joined the
United Brethren church and has been a member of that church

every since, being- an active and earnest worker in the Sunday
schools.

Eig-ht children, four boys and four girls, one of the girls

being married, are left, with the husband to mourn the loss of a

kind, affectionate mother and loving wife. All her family were

present at the time of her death, also her father, mother, J. W.
Dierdorf, Mrs. Sappenlield, a brother and sister.

The funeral services were held at the Pounds school house,
conducted by Rev. W. W. Carper of the U. B. church, and Mrs.
Kimball was laid to rest in the cemetery near there.— Smith
Center, Kansas, Pioneer.

We find no record of this family in the History and hope
that some one will furnish the desired information. That all

of so large a family were able to be present on the sad occasion

was a little consolation not often afforded.
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MARRIED.
Miss Caroline Elizabeth Kimball and Mr. J. T. DcVorss

were married Wednesday eyening-, April 2'i, 1899, at the resi-

dence of the bride's father, Georg-e B. Kimball at Jamesport,
Mo. A num.ber of inyited g-uests were present, a bountiful

wedding- supper was served, a social evening- was spent, after
which the 3'oung- couple were escorted to their new and hand-
somely furnished home that been made ready for their coming-.

The local paper says, "They were a handsome couple" who
commence life under the fairest skies, and with the benedictions
of the entire community. See Family News for March, pag-e
248, where it will be seen that the bride has been a teacher in

the Albany schools.

The same paper from which we g-ather the facts reg-arding-
the marriag-e of Caroline E. Kimball, also states in another col-

umn, that her sister Mary, who served the wedding- dinner,
would take part in a duet to be rendered the next Sunday even-

ing- at a temperance lecture to be g-iven by our old time friend

John Sobieska, whose ancestor once King^ of Poland did no

g-reater work in behalf of Polish liberty than this eloquent
speaker is now doing- for the cause of temperance.

The leading- paper we g-ive this month on, "Who are the
Kimballs" is said, by Prof. Sharpies, to be one of the ablest jet
written. It is really not so much an essay on this one question,
as it is on a more g-eneral question. While not strictly anthrop-
olog-ical in character it touches upon some points that have at-

tracted renewed attention on the part of anthropolog-ists of late

years. For example, the leading- Italian students of that class

are now claiming- that the ancient H3perborean races were ac-

tually the prog-enitors of the ancient Eg-yptians, the oldest of

historic nations, and whose civilization merg-es into and is lost

in that of prehistoric races. While not g-oin^ so far as this the
French savants concede that the old Hyperborean races ante-
date the Aryans and were the prehistoric ance;>tors of the Lapps
and Esquimaux and other ancient and northern peoples. The
essay really possesses more interest today, in view of.these facts,

than it did a few years ago when it was read.

In a postscript to a letter from Rollin H. Kimball of Gar-

field, Ga., he says:

I am experimenting- with a small field of wheat this year—
about three acres. It is all headed out and looks fine, much ex-

ceeding- my anticipation. The other day I walked througfh it

and the frag-rant smell of it carried me back to the boyhood
days in Illinois. Expect to harvest early in May. R. H. K.
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Helen R. Kimball of St. Louii is assessed on the tax rolls

for $26,300.

Edgar Hobart, (p. 1036, No. 2435) of Palo Alto, Cal., is

taking- lessons in voice culture in New York City. He is a

vocalist of note on the Pacific coast.

The Third Pacific Coast Rettnion.

Sarah Louise Kimball, secretary, sends notice that the Third

Annual Reunion of the Kimballs of the Pacific Coast will be

held in San Francisco, Cal., on Saturday, May 27, 1899. These
annual reunions have grown tu be somewhat notable affairs,

and those who do not attend th em always live to regret that

they were not there to enjoy them.

Edward Payson Kimball, of Portsmouth, N. H.

[Page 898, Family Hisory.]

The News does not often receive calls from far away cous-

ins, so it was a very agreeable surprise when Edward Payson
Kimball dropped iti a few days ago. The visit was one of un-

usual personal interest. Word had recently come of the death

of Mrs. Gerrish, (page 280 of this issue) at the home of her

son in law, Prof. Pickard, of the State University of Missouri.

Her father was David Kimball of Portsmouth (p. 685) and her

sister, Harriet McEwen Kimball is still living there. Her
fine spiritual poems have endeared her to thousands of readers

in lands besides our own. And so the presence of one from

near the sorrowing home was like that of a messenger from the

mourners who wait the great reunion.

Then added to this was the historic association of our an-

cestors. In the settlement of Concord, N. H., David Kimball,

(Daniels Benjamin^ Richard') was a pioneer. It was his daugh-
ter Elizabeth who married Moses Eastman (see April News).
Two of his brothers, Jeremiah and Aaron, settled in the adjoin-

ing town of Hopkinton. Jeremiah afterwards removed to War-

ner, where his son Reuben had settled, (p. 167) with his father-

in-law, Daniel Annis. Their son Jeremiah was the first child

born in Warner, and was the grandfather of Edward Payson
Kimball. Aaron remained in Hopkinton, and his son Abraham

(p. 169) was the first child born in that town, and he was the

great-great-grandfather of the editor of the News. (p. 1057)
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Pag-e 318—(574) David Kimball, son of Abel, son of Aaron, not

Jeremiah, see p. 168, No. 248) Jeremiah, p. 90 does not

appear to have had a son Abel. On page 91, No. 248, is

given to Abel, son of Aaron. The same error appears at

top of p. 592, No. 1190.

Charles Dean Kim,ball, [page 814 Fam. Hist.] is senior
member of the firm of Kimball. Colwell & Co., Providence, K. I.

The firm does a business as wholesale .Pork Packers and Provis-
ion Dealers. We are indebted to him for the notice of the death
of James Madison Kimball of Providence, g-iven in another
column, (p. 489) For three generations from Richard their

lines of descent were the same.

Charles Augustus Kimball, attorney at law, and editor of

the Cjurtland Register, called on the Topeka members of the

familva few days ago. His brother Albert Barney Kimball of

S2anlia ha? just been defeated as a candidate for ma)'or of his

town. Perhaps it was thought to be postmaster, and editor of the
town paper wa? enough for on? yjung man."

Numbers 2 and 3 of "Old Ipswich" are at hand. This

monthly magazine is a wonderful compendium of historic de-

tails. It is noticed that the Kimball name in the earlv records
there given is spelled "Kimbole."

Prof. Sharpies says in the Family History that he cannot
commend the Kimballs as letter writers. By this he does not
mean that they cannot write letters, but that thevdo n<it. They
are a kind of "manana" letter writers, always tomorrow. The
professor hits the bull's eye. This habit is one thing that handi-

caps the News.

"Not to know from whence we came, not to care anything
about our ancestors, is to detract from the honor and gratitude
due them, to suppress from posterity and blot from human record
the elements which have made us what we are."—Hon. Maksiiaix P. Wit.dek.

The Kimball State House bill that passed the Arkansas
state legislature is pronounced by Attorney-General Davis to

be unconstitutional. Good lawyers differ.
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Some Kimball Newspaper Folks.

Henry Martyn Kimball is on the editorial staff of the North-
western Farmer, St. Paul, Minn. (Fam. Hist. p. 593.)

His son is editor of the Record, Virden, 111. He is also

postmaster.
Albert Barney Kimball is editor of the Scandia, Kansat,

Journal, also postmaster.
His brother Charles A. is editor of the Reg-ister, Court-

land, Kansas. (Hist. p. 940.)
Edwin R. Kimball is on the staff of the Chicag"0 Times

Herald. (Hist. p. 903.)
Miss Florence Kimball is proofreader on the Topeka, Kan-

sas, Daily Evening- Journal, and her sister Daisy Martha is a re-

porter on the same.
Their father is editor of the Kimball Family Nrws, and of

local papers. (Hist. p. 1057.)
Dr. Alfred Kimball Hills is associate editor of the New

York Medical Times. (Hist. p. 601.)
F. E. A. Kimball is editor of the Seaport News, San Diego,

Cal.

Prof. G. S. Kimball is editor of the School Record, Albion,

Michigan.
Charles Ford Kimball is one of the proprietors of the Gazette,

Pontiac, Mich. (p. 375.)

David Holyoke Kimball.

On pag-e 127, July Family News, 1898, David Holyoke Kim-
ball is mentioned as a g-raduate of the Chicagfo Collegfe of Law.
His name does not appear in the History, and we could not

place him, although we find that we knew his father and spent
ten or twelve years of his boyhood not far away.

He is a brother of E. P. Kimball to whom reference was
made last month, his father being Henry Martyn Kimball for-

merly editor of the Carlinville, 111., Democrat, and now on the
staff of the Northwestern Farmer, St. Paul, Minn. ( Family

History, p. 592.)
David is the youngest of the family of seven, two of them

deceased, and one year ag^o was located in the practice of law in

St. Paul. He enlisted in the Thirteenth Minnesota Regiment
in the Philippines. Wc have before us a letter from him to his

brother's paper, the Virden Record, dated March 7, in which
he seems to think the war is not prosecuted with much vig-or.

Perhaps he would not make the same complaint now. However
he does not seem to be greatly taken with the Philippines.
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Scotch-Irish Ancestors.

It is Mr. Charles A. Hanna. and not E. A. Claypool who is

compiling the Scotch-Irish g-enealog-y of America, as stated in
the April News. Mr. Claypool is subscription aj^ent. Of this

work, now well in hand, it may be said that it will be a most
valuable g-enealog-ical publication. Instead of two it will make
three larg-c volumes, and in fact it is not easy to understand how
it can be compressed even into that space. The undertaking- is

an immense one. Of course it cannot g-o into g-enealogical
family details as is done in such histories as those of the Kim-
ball, Chandler and other families which require a thousand to
fifteen hundred pag-es, and are then incomplete. The proposed
work is to include many thousand families, and hundreds .of

of different family names. There have always been those to
claim that the Kimballs are of Scottish descent, while many
others deny it. The investigations necessary to the completion
of this work may do something- to settle the question. One
thing- is certain and it is that the Kimballs have larg-elv inter-
married with the Scotch and Scotch-Irish. Those interested

may address Edward A. Claypool, 219 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

An Explanation.

Bath Maine, April 14, 1899.
Mr. G. F. Kimball,

Topeka, Kansas.
Dear Cousin:—"Be^ns and Beans." Mv uncle Benjamin

Kimball [531] was a hatter living- at the "North End" Concord,
N.H., son of Deacon John [231]. He may have had "jr." tacked
on to his name to distinguish him from other Benjamins then
living- in Concord, but he was never known as jr. in the familv
and he was the only Kanball who was a hatter in Concord. He
had a great fund of humor in his composition and his answer to
Dr. McFarland was very characteristic of him.

Yours truly,
John Hazen Kimrall.

The above is undoubtedly correct. There were at least

three Benjamin Kimballs in Concord at the same time. One
was son of Reuben, pag-e 309, No. 555, One was called Benja-
min III to distinguish him from the others. Our "Beans" Ben-

jamin, was doubtless called "jr." for the same reason. It is so

given in the History of Concord.

Mrs. Clinton Kimball of Kirkwood, Mo., [p. 729] is visiting-
in Louisville, Kentucky. She was a Miss Buckner of an old

Kentucky family.
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Miss Annie B, Kimball of Reading-, Mass., daug^hter of the
Rev. H. S. Kimball of Hvannis, has been delivering- a lecture in

New Eng-land which the press nientioa most favorably. Sh.'

entitles it, "Types: A study of human nature." She has als-i

written an interesting- sketch that appears in the April numbe:'
of "Short Stories" which is for sale at all book stores. Thi?
little production, the first, we believe of her stories to appear in

print, has already caught the favorable eye of publishers *_ f^

such papers as Harper's Bazar, New York Ledg-er and Youth
Companion.

Fifty years ag-o, April 4, 1849, the ship Elizabeth, Capt
James Staniford Kimball sailed from Salem for California, witi.

the third lot of 49ers who sought the gold fields. Among- then;

were Joseph Willcomb Jr., and James Henry Staniford. Of thes^

two, Mr., now Capt. Willcomb went to the mines and returned
with quite a sum of gold dust. Mr. Staniford staid much long-
er and was quite successful. Of all those who went on that lon^'
and tedious voyage around Cape Horn, but three are now living
James Salem who has remained in California all these fifty

}ears; Mr. George Stickney and Capt. Joseph Willcomb of Ips-
wich, who, since that memorable voyage has "sailed the seas

over" for many years. He was but seventeen years old at tht-

time of his first voyage to California and went out "before the
mast" but came home as second mate. Ipswich Independent.

Capt. Kimball died in 1875. He and his brother William
married sisters, Eliza and Abigail Lane. See 1380 and 1381,

pp. 667 and 668 Fam. Hist.

The closing ball of the Junior Club, which was given al

Mahler's Hall, on Friday evening was a delightful affair. When
the hour of adjournment arrived the young people gathered
around Mrs. Kimball and the other chaperones to render a vote
of thanks for the many pleasant evenings spent during the win-
ter. Mrs. Kimball, as the promoter of the organization was
tendered an especial vote of appreciation. A general wish was

expressed for a renewal of the club next season. There was ;

full attendance of the young ladies of the club at Friday eveu-

ing's ball, and the costumes worn were very beautiful. Miss

Mary Kimball wore a French toilet of white silk under white

organdie; the low-cut bodice ornamented with a bertha of real

lace, and she carried a boquet of La France roses. Miss Flor-

ence Kimball looked lovely in a pale rose colored silk, with ar

overdress of mousseline de soie of the same shade trimmed with

plisses of the same material.—St. Louis Globe Democrat, Apr. lb.
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Stephen Kimball.

(family histoky, page 161.)

Stephen Kimball (234j went from Bradford, Mass.. to Con-

cord, N. H., in 1780. He was a shoemaker bj' trade. lie built

a house in 1787, which was afterwards used as a school house
and was subsequently burned. This house he sold a few years,
after it was built when he moved to a larg-e farm he had boug-ht
in Hanover. The purchaser was the Rev. Israel Kvans of whom
it is said, he was less devout outside the pulpit than in it. where
he was sometimes so earnest that it was intimated that he had
taken too much spirit before beg^inning- his sermon, when he
would "make the dust fly from the old pulpit cushion.

Stephen Kimball did not live long- after moving to Hanover,
although he soon became prominent an J was much interested in

Dartmouth colleg-e where some of his children were educated.
But little seems to be known of his descendants, althoug-h many
of them had superior qualities. Only Stephen is g^iven as the
head of a family, while -Increase was an ing-enious mechanic,
who might have made a fortune from his invention^;, b.it wh >

died poor
—a relig-ious crank.

This son Stepbenfi ( Stephen' Stephen^ Richard" Benjamin'
Richard^ ) No. 537, was the father of six children, among- them
Edward Burroug-hs [1111] who was one of the iirst settlers of

Quincy, -Illinois. Mis family of eleven: children is mentioned on

pag-e 5f>2vof the History but is very incomplete and unsatisfac-

tory. Edward Burroughs Kimball seems to have been a man
of vigorous energy, and lived in Ouincy until 188,(> where, he
died at the age of 82. Of all his children only one, Georg-e Ed-
ward Kimball (No. 1882) became the head of a family, and on-

ly one of his six grandchildren, James Adams Kimball [2485]
now a prominent citizen of Salina, Kansas, and particularly
well known among- traveling- men and in the Masonic Order.

He is also active in state politics, being an influential republi-
can. There is much however, in the history of this branch of

the family that oug-lit to be better known, especially in regard
to the immediate descendants of Edward Burroughs Kimball,
the Quincy pioneer. Can it not be obtained fnmi some source?

Mrs. T. 1). Kimball of Kirkwood, Mo., is president of the

Fortnig-htly Club of that place. The club holds anannual edu-

cational meeting at which much practical work along that line

is done, the teachers of the county and the club w(»men taking

part. Among other matters considered at the last meeting April

15, was that of "household economics." (See p. 728)
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Atinie Kimball Sloane.

The half-tone portrait that we present this month is that of
Mrs. Annie Kimball Sloane, the wife of William A. Sloane, at-

torney at law, of San Dieg^o' Cal., and their young-est and only
daug-hter, Hazel Hortense.

Annie Lorraine Kimball was born in Croydon, N. H., March,
21, 1859, the eldest daughter of the editor of the Kimball Family^
News. On May 1, 18»2, she married Mr. Sloane, a practicing-
attorney of Sedalia, Mo., where her father was then eng-ag-ed in

journalism. Mr. Sloane was born in Rockford, 111., Oct. 10,

1854, g-raduated at Iowa Colleg-e, at Grinnell, Iowa, in 1877,
and was admitted to the bar two years later. In 1882 he also

engaged in newspaper work, in Sedalia, and subsequently was
for years editor and manager of the Daily Banner at Carthag-e,.
Mo., where Mrs. Sloane conducted a musical conservatory.

For the past ten years they have lived in San Diegfo, a

change of climate being desirable on his account because of
threatened lung- affections—a change that proved highly bene-
ficial. Soon after his removal to San Diego he was elected

judg-e of the municipal court, a position he held from 1889 to

1893. In 1H95 he was the republican candidate for mayor, but
was defeated through democratic and populist fusion. Judg-e
Sloane is now a member of the law firm of Luce & Sloane. He
is a man of leg-al and literary ability and of the highest moral

qualities, he and his wife both being members of the Congreg-a-
tional church.

Annie Kimball Sloane has devoted her life to music. She
inherits musical qualities directly from her mother's familj^, and
while her father is not musical, other members of his family are

notably so, and the Family History tells us how often musical

ability appears as a family trait.

Mrs. Sloane studied at the Boston Conservatory besides re-

ceiving- private instruction in New York and Philadelphia. She
has g-iven special' attention to voice culture and voice building
in which she has had much success as a teacher. She has a

wide reputation as a soprano soloist and has appeared iii many
of the larger cities of the country. Of late years she has given
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attention to song^ writing-, especially for children, sacred song-s
and solos, writing- both words and music.

Mr. and Mrs. Sloane have three children: Harry, who will
be eleven years old in September; Paul, ( not g-iven in the history )

nine years old, and Hazel Hortense, shown with the portrait of
her mother, seven years old. All born in San Dieg-o.

MARRIED.
On Thursday morning-, June the tirst. Miss Aug-usta Berna-

dine Kimball, daug-hter of Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Kimball of

Nauvoo, Illinois, and Mr. Georg-e A. Lubbe, of Peoria, Illinois.

At home at the Aldine, in the latter city after Jul}' the tenth.

(P. 1092-93.)

Arthur Richmond Kimball is chief in the Order Department
Library of Cong-ress at Washing-ton. He is an experienced Li-

brarian, having- served in the State Library of Concord, N. H.
(Fam. Hist. p. 654.)

William Parker Kimball and family, of San Francisco, will

spend their summer vacation in camp at Pacific Grove, Monte-

rey Count}, Cal. (Hist. p. 921)

Miss Helen and Daisy Kimball, daug-hters of John Simpson
Kimball, of Seminary Park, Alameda County, Col., (see News,
pp. 117-8, 156-7), are visiting- in New York Cit}'.

Miss Alice Kimball, daug-hter of William Parker Kimball
(No. 2057) of San Francisco, won a scholarship at the Univer-

sity of California, at Berkley, Cal., where she and her sister.

Miss Florence Kimball, are students. Their brother Herbert
will attend the University next term.

Among- the g-raduates of the Leland Stanford Jr. Universi-

ty, at Palo Alto, California, is Mr. Franklin Tuthill Schott,

who received his deg-ree of A. B. at the commencement exercis-

es held in the new Assembly Hall, at the University, Wednes-

day, May 24, 1899. He is a g-randson of Georg-e Washing-ton
and Caroline Barrett Kimball, (see p. 344, Hist. ) Mr. Schott

will teach in the preparatory school for boys at Palo Alto. His
home is at Antioch, San Joaquin County, California.
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ANNIE KIMBALL SLOANE
AND DAUGHTER HAZEL,

Of San Dieg-o, California.

(Kimball Fam. Hist., p. 1057. Kimball Fam. News June, 1899.)
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Rev. John C. Kimball's Address.

Kditor of Ipswich Independent:—With this g-enerous de-

lig-ht in recog-nizing- each other's g-ood work and in doing- justice
to sentiments with which the}' do not agree, that all newspapers
ought to cultivate and of which it is hoped bj its many friends
that The Independent will be forever a shining- example, will

you allow me to say throug-h your columns that vour neighbor,
"The Chronicle", has printed my Patriot's Day address in a
most admirable broadside form, and that several thousand copies
of it are also to be printed bj- The Anti-Imperialist Leag-ue as a

part of what by some lapsus virtutis you call its "useless g-ab-

bling." Copies can be had "free g-ratis, for nothing-," bv call-

ing- at The Chronicle office, or by dropping- a card to Mr, Erv-

ing- Winslow, 44 Kilby street, Boston, and I would like to hope
that it mav be read by a.nj of my Ipswich friends who may not

wholly agree with me in the position taken.

May I also add through The Independent one point and
one g-ood story that I somehow failed to g-et into my spoken ad-
dress? They relate to the plea in behalf of the Philippine war
that our aim is only to do their people g-ood by importing to them
our higher American civilization. It seems at first g-lance a

very excellent plea, but it is based on a false idea not only of

the Filipinos, but of all human nature. The fact is, it is not

possible anywhere to bring- about moral results by military
methods. The modern Christian world, alike Catholic and
and Protestant, learned long- since the folly of such attempts in

respect to relig-ion, and if there is one thing- more than another
it has prided itself upon over M('hammedanism, it is that it has

g-iven up propagating- the gospel by the sword. But the law
holds equally with reg-ard to all the higher elements of civiliza-

tion; and the amazing thing- in the present crisis is to see intel-

lig-ent men forg-etting- this law and reviving in politics what in

religion has been left among- the thumb-screws and torture-racks
of the dark ag;es.

The civilization we have to offer the Filipinos may be a
thousand fold better in itself than what they have at home; but
force can never make it really theirs, never g-ive it anything-
more than an outside acceptance. Each race has its own spec-
ial aptitudes and tastes for moral food which are a part of its

very being-, just as much as its features and complexion are, and
it is onh' along these by inner growth that it can be improved,
and not by any exterior sustenance, however good it may be for

another race. My brother minister W, I. 'Savage, tells the stor}-,

quoted I believe from James Russell Lowell, of a certain barber

who, having heard that canvas-back ducks get their delicious

flavor from feeding- on celery, theorized that common ducks so fed

might be turned into canvas backs with like value; and in hope of
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making- a fortune that way, sold out his business for a thousand
dollars with which he embarked in the new enterprise. Finding-
him a 3'ear after at his old work of cropping heads and shaving
chins, a friend asked him about the success of his duck theory.

"Oh," said he sorrowfully, "the theory was all right, but the
trouble was the darned thing-s wouldn't eat the celery;" so with
our efforts to conA^ert the Filipinos into canvas-back American
citizens by having- our army feed them on the celery of our Ang-lo
Saxon civilization. The theory may be all rig-ht as a theory but
the trouble is evident that "the darned things won't eat the

celery."
John C. Kimball.

J. R. Kimball is proprietor of the Kimball Hotel at Syra-
cuse, New York.

Rev. C. O. Kimball of St. Johns M. E. Church, Edwards-
ville. 111., dedicated a new church at Fillmore a few weeks ag-o.

The Rev. John C. Kimball of Hartford, Conn., (p. 482) de-

livered Memorial Day address at Exeter, N. H.

Granville A. Kimball, assistant freig-ht agent of the Chica-

g-o, Rock Island and Pacific Railway at Topcka, has resigned
his position, and his marriage with Miss Maude Buhre of this

city took place on June 1. (p. 711.)

Capt. Frederick M. Kimball and wife of Topeka, went to

Cameron, Mo., to spend Decoration Day. This was their form-

er home and there were buried several loved ones of both, in

memory of whom a $250 monument has recently been erected,

(p. 851.)

The eng-agcmcnt is announced of Miss Myrtle Lvdia Kim-

ball, youngest daughter of Alfred and Mira B. (Chesley) Kim-
ball of Haverhill, Mass., and Mr. Allan Hoyt Wilde of Maiden,

Mass., of the W. A. Wilde & Co., Publishing Company of Bos

ton, Mass. Fani. Hist., p. 105*).

Mr. and Mrs. Edg-ar Hobart and Miss Gladys Hobart ( pag^e

1036) of San Jose, Cal., sailed on the "St. Louis" from New York
last week for Paris, where Mr. Hobart will continue his musi-

cal studies. Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop S. Lester (nee Hobart),
of San Francisco, accompanied them on the trip.
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Death of a Noted Orchidist.

Mr. Georg-e Savag-e, who for the past fifteen years had
charg-e of the Kimball Conservatory in this city, died on the IGth
of April, ag-ed fifty-four years, leaving- a wife and one brother in

California. He was born in Eng-land and there learned
his business. When he came to this country he was eng-ag-ed in

New Jersey for eig-ht years, and then made an eng-ag-ement with
the late Wm. S. Kimball, of this city, to come here and take

charg-e of his g-reenhouses, which were mo?tly devoted to orchids.
Under the manag-ement of Mr. Savag-e and in accordance with
the taste and desire of Mr. Kimball, the collection of orchids at
these houses became famous, and Mr. Savag-e became widely
known, both in this country and abroad, as a most skilful orchid

g-rower. On the death of Mr, Kimball, a few years since, it

was decided to continue the care of the fine collection, and Mr.

Savag-e had his hands and his heart full in this interesting-
work. Mr. Savag-e was a person of unusually cheerful and
ag-reeable presence, a friend to everyone and who had every-
one for his friend. His death will be a personal loss to all who
knew him, and it will be a distinct blow to the hig-her horticul-
tural work of this city and reg-ion.

— f'icl-'s Mdnazinc, Roches-
ter, K. Y.

Col. Robert J. Kimball of New York, who also has a sum-
mer home in Randolph, Vt., has g-iven to the g-raded school dis-

trict in that town a scholarship in perpetuity in the University
of Vermont and State Ag^ricultural Colleg-e. In his letter to

prudential committee of the district, under the date of April 22,
he states that he always reg-retted not having- taken a colleg-e
course and hopes to atone for it, in a measure, by having* a stu-

dent from his academic alma mater in the university of the state
for years to come. Col. Robert J. Kimball and Eug-ene are
bankers at 71 Broadway, New York. He was born in Randolph,
and a fine view of his residence there is shown opposite pag-e
782 in most of the Family History volumes, but by accident or

otherwise it is not found in all. Colonel Kimball is also Presi-
dent of the Vermont Societ}" of the Sons of the American Revo-
lution.

Charles Dean Kimball of Providence, R. I., is a member
of the Rhode Island leg-islature and chairman of the committee
on special leg-islation. (Fara. Hist. p. 814, and May News p.

248.)

Willis M.Kimball has been appointed superintendent of the
water department of Rockford, 111.
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Samuel Sparhawk Kimball.
«

(Fam. Hist. p. 556.)

Died on May 12, at his home in Concord, N.H., after a long
illness. He was the second son of Samuel Ayer Kimball { p. 299)
and grandson of Deacon John (p. 159) and Anna Ayer. (See

April News. )

A correspondent from Concord says:

He was born in this city March 1, 1825. His education
was g-ained in the public schools of Concord. Upon its comple-
tion here, he studied for a year in Bradford, Mass., academy.

At the age of nineteen Mr. Kimball went to Van Buren,
Ark., where he served an apprenticeship in business until 1852,
when he was married to Hannah Mason of Hubbardston,"Mass.,
and returned to Dardanelles, Ark., where he embarked in busi-

ness with his brother-in-law, the late C. M. Murdock. This

partnership continued until 185S, when it was dissolved, and Mr.
Kimball continued the business alone until the outbreak of the war.

Mr. Kimball remained in the south during- the period of the
hostilities and then came north. He reached this city in 1868
and immediatel}' purchased the old homesteac of his father and

g-randfather on Main street and proceeded to beautify the place

by the erection of an elegfant mansion, in which the declining-

years of his life were passed.

During- his residence here Mr. Kimball was an important
factor in the business life of Concord, and carried throug-h many
enterprises requiring- mature judgment and sound business sa-

g-acity.
He held many positions of trust. He was president of the old

New Hampshire saving-s bank from 1874 for a period of nearly
a quarter of a ce^tur3^ He was a member of the board of trus-

tees of ,the Rolfe and Rumford Asylum, and for several years
was treasurer of the board. He was also for a long- period a
member of the board of water commissioners.

He was prominently identified with the railroad interests of

New Hampshire and at the time of his death was a member of

the boards of directors of the Concord & Montreal and the old

Boston, Concord & Montreal road. Of the latter corporation he
was president several j^ears, succeeding- the late Hon. Kdward H.
Rollins.

He is survived by one son, Dr. Georg-e Morrill Kimball of

this city, and one brother, Hon. John H. Kimball of Bath Me.

Mrs. Charles E. Kimball and Mr. Geoffrey Kimball took

part in a society affair May 17, 18 and 19, at the Music Hall in

Summit N. J., where a "Kirmiss" was g-iven to aid the Fresh
Air and Convalescent Home.
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Edward Winslow Cross.

On pag-e 417 of the Family History may be found a compre-
hensive sketch of Judg-e David Cross of iVEanchester, N.H., whose
mother was Olive Kimball. Jud^e Cross, now eighty-two years
old has been a prominent fig-ure in New Hampshire affairs for

more than half a century. His wife is a daug^hter of Judg-e Ira
A. Eastman, formerly member of Cong-ress, and for many years
judg-e of the State Supreme Court. Her father was himself a
descendant from Richard Kimball the immigTant, througfh his
mother. As stated in the April News, the Eastman is an emi-
nent New Eng-land family, dating- back to 1640, and marriag-es
between the Kimballs and Eastmans hare been frequent.

At the time the Family History was published Edward
Winslow Cross was a student at Amherst Colleg-e as stated
therein.

This young- man was one of those peculiarly lovable charac-
ters that attract all who come in contact with them. Such
characters are not common. When they now and then appear
upon the stag-e of life they are quickly recog-nized as exceptions.
But when these kind, lovable natures are further notable for

their unusual abilities, and when these have been supplemented
by a hig-h-deg-ee of culture g-iving- promise of g-reat usefulness in

science, or art, or any of the uplifting- influences that add luster

to our civilization, we build about them our fondest hopes and

hig-hest expect'-itions and crown them with our love and esteem.
When such lives are spared the world learns to share this love
and admiration and g-rows better and strong-er for it. But when
the ang-el of death calls ere the tenderness of youth has become
the streng-th of manhood, while the circle of loving- admirers is

still small, and the field of labor yet unfilled, we are led to wonder

why one is taken and another left, and sometimes to question the

ways of providence, as if doubt were a palliative of grief. Such
was his taking- away and such the void he leaves behind.

We take the following- from a Manchester paper.
Just as the Sabbath was ushered in, with every premonition of a

brijrht and beautiful day, the spirit of Edward Winslow Cross, the be-

loved son of Judg-e and Mrs. David Cross, passed from its casket of claj'

and entered into immortality. At his deathbed were present the members
of his family, whom he recognized and to whom he spoke words of endear-

ment and farewell, "(Jod bless you all" being- almost the final .syllables

that fell from his lips. His brother had not been permitted to see him

during- his Illness, so that the parting with him was a greeting as well as

a good bye. The end came peacefully and beautifully, and the remem-
brances of it, although full of pain, are brightened by the knowledge that

the loved one realized his condition, was not wanHering m his mind, had

faith in the life hereafter, tenderly spoke to the different membeis of
hi 5 family and sought to lighten the shadow of the approaching bereav-
ment.
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The announcement of the sad tidings of the death of this highly
cultured young man bears with it profound sorrow and deep regret to a

large circle of friends and acquaintances. Posessed of a disposition which
was the reflection of a sunny and genial nature, he won friends wherever
he went. lie was an ardent admirer of nature, being an entomologist of

rare and skillful ability, and it was one of his greatest pleasures to be in

the fields or in the roads or grass-grown ways day after day, seeking and

gathering moths, which lie took immense pride in studying. His passion-

ate love for nature and her wealth of insect life never ceased, and he was
the possessor of one of the finest collections of geometridae in this coun-

try. In fact it is authoritatively stated that the only collection of tliis

kind that eclipses the one he leaves is owned by Dr. G. Hultz of Brooklyn.
N. Y. He bi'gan to collect moths when a student at high school, and he

pursiied it for years with intense enthusiasm and became known as an

authority in certain lines. He had written articles for The Entomological
News of Philadelphia and the Canadian Entomologist He lately became
a member of the Agassiz Entomological society of Cambridge.

Adept as he was in this science, he vvas also making brilliant pro-

gress in the study of law, which he had chosen as a life vocation. He la-

bored untiringly and zealously over his books, and his talents and studious

habits gave promise of a brilLiaac fabac; in his prjferrs; I prot'jssi la. Will

him tiic study of law seemed to be hereditary, and he entered upon the

work with zeal, perseverance and determination. Judge Cross was very
desirous that one of his sous should become a lawyer, and it was a loyality

to this wish and a devotion to his father's hope that directed Mr. Cross"

choice of a profession. He was the youngest son, born in Manchester,
educated in our schools, a student at Phillips, Andover, academy for a

year, where he took a preparatory course, after which he entered Amherst

college, graduating from that institution in June, 18'.)". After completing
his course at Amherst he entered the office of his father, remaining but a

year, and then becoming a student at the Harvard law school, -where his

last sickness befell him some two week* ago
His college life was full of interest ana one that his many associates

can look back upon with respect and admiration. While mingling with
his companions in those classic halls his display of a sunny disposition
and winsome qualities won for him the love of all who daily came in con-

tact with him. He was interested in college fraternities and was a mem-
ber of Phi (lamma Delta of Amherst College.

The fight to save his life was one of the bravest imaginable. Stricken

with pneumonia, the dread enemy was recognized at once, and all that

two of Manchester's ablest physicians could do tA combat the direful ef-

fects of the disease was zealously and untiringly performed, their efforts

being supplemented b,y one of Boston's mo.st skillful doctors. Four trained

nurses were employed, and two of the.se were constantly near him. The
same methods so successful in supplying air to the lungs in the case of

Ivipling were resorted to in this case, but young Cross had not the consti-

tution and vitality to enable him to recuperate, and so the sad end came.
The nearest relatives ot the deceased are his parents and one brother, the

Rev. Allen Eastman Cross. The deepest sympathy is extended to the

grief-stricken family in their hour of ailliction and the irreparable loss

which they have sustained. Judge and Mrs. Cross have lost four children.
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THIRD ANNUAL REUNION OF THE KIMBALL FAMILY
ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

Saturday, May 27, 1899, at ttie residence of
MR ROY THURSTON KIMBALL,

No. 1230 Geary Street, San Francisco, California.

PRESENT.

Hoy Thurston Kimball, of San Francisco, (p. 578, History)
Mr. and Mrs. William I*arker'Kimball,(No. 3057, p. 921)San Francisco.
Miss Alice Kimball, (p. 931.)
Miss Florence Mabel Kimball, (p. 931.)
^^•. and Mrs.Charles Lloyd Kimball. (No. 3383, -p. 1031)of Healdsbnrg-.
Mrs. (leorg'ia A. (Kimball) Oliver, (p. 1031) of Healdsburg-.
Mrs. Lnlu M. Davis and daughter Bernice, of Oakland.
Mrs. Vr. V. Patton and son, of Oakland.
Mrs. Leonidas F. Kimball and little daughter Leonia,(p. 931) of S. F.

Mrs Grace M. Kimball, (widow of Levi Woodburj' Kimball, No.

19G7) Oakland, and daughter. Miss Gertrude.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carpenter Kimball, of San Francisco.
Mrs. Elisha Barnum Kimball and daughter Elma, of East Oakland

(her husbaud, who was in Sacramento the day of the Reunion, is the only
son of William Jones Kimball, p. 473.)

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee Kimball, of San Francisco.
Mrs. Mary. A. (Clough) Kimball, (widow of Charles Bradbury Kim-

ball, No. 1765, p. 810) of Palo Alto.

Miss Sarah Louise Kimball, of Palo Alto and San Francisco.
Miss M. Alice Kimball, of Palo Alto.

Albert DeWitt Kimball, of Palo Alto.

Miss Elsie J. Kimball, (p. 103(i) of Palo Alto.

Miss Dora i<;. Kimball, (p. 103()) of Palo Alto.

Mrs. George Prescott Kimball, (p. 713) of San Francisco.
Miss Maud Foster Kimball, of S. F. .(News, Aug. 1898,pp. 138-9.)
Miss Fanny Kimball Freeman, of San Francisco, a grandaughter of

Mary Clift (Kimball) Freeman, (p. 373 History: see News.)
Mr. atid Mrs. Charles Stokes Kimball, of San Francisco
F. W. Kimball, recently of San Luis Obispo. Cal. now of San Fran-

cisco; his father Willard Kimball, of Augusta, Maine.
Frederick G. Kimball, (p. 940) who was in San Francisco a couple of

days, on his way to Alaska (St. Michael's.)
Miss Emma Victoria Bishop, of Fruitvale. Almeda Co., Cal.

Miss Belle Sarah Bishop, of Fruitvale.
Miss Lucy Kimball Bishop, of Fruitvale.

(Daughters of Oliver Har-'ey and Margaret Ann (Adams) Bishop,

grandaughter? of Gurdon and Mary Ann (Crocker) Bishop: see page 501

History. Gurdon Bishop, their g-randfather, died in 1898.

Thomas Danforth Kimball, of San Francisco. (News, May, 1898.)
Mrs. Lena (Kimball) Souie. of San Francisco. (News, May-June.)
Harold Kimball Soule,

"' "

Miss Grace I. Kimball,
"

Mrs. Grace (Sprague) Pillsbury,
' '

Edwin Sprague Pillsbury,
" "

Mrs. Lilian Sprague Copping,
"

Mrs. Mary Louise (Kimball) Fitzsimmons, S.F ,

"

Miss Rebecca M. Kimball of San Francisco, (p. 700.)

Mr. and Mrs. Miranda Kimball, of Seminary Park. Almeda Co , Cal.

(p. 813. No. 1770.)
Mrs. Joan (Kimball) Clark. Melrose, Alameda Co.. Cal. (p. 496)

Miss Anna A. Kimball,
"

:

"
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Red Bi.uff, Cal.

April 25, 1899.

Mr. G. F. Kimball,
Topeka, Kansas.

Dear Cousin:—Your letter and also the Nf.ws at hand. In

reply to your letter I would say, some time aj^o I wrote to Prof.

Sharpies and mentioned to him that John" mig-ht be a brother to

my g-randfather Stephenfi. He thoug^ht I was mistaken but later

found it to be correct as in April News 1898, pag-e 75. I am confi-

dent that he, John, had a larire family and in a letter written by
my aunt Isophene Brankman in 1894 or 1895, she speaks of the

death of a Dr. Geo. Kimball, her cousin. He was. about 70

years of age and died from the effects of the heat in Pasadena,
near Los Ang-eles, California, to which place he had come from
Kennebunk, Elaine. His children are on a farm in Nebraska,
but more than this I do not kncrw, yet it may be that this Georg-e
is a son of John".

Another thing- I wish to mention is, in the September News
of 1898, pag-e 159, the name of Herbert Harve}- Kimball and
Warren Webster Kimball, cousins, are spoken of. As far as I

am able to find, no other mention than in this place is made of

Warren-Webster, the other, however is traced on down. He is

in my line of descent, but what I would like to know is irlnvt

he comes in? Can you g"ive me this information?

Thanking- you for your trouble, I will close.

Remaining^ as ever, sincerely yours,
Mks. Lillian F. Chase.

A new g-enealog-ical order has been instituted in New York
entitled "The Order of the Settlers and Defenders of America."
Its particular objects are to stimulate g-enealog^ical, biog-raphical
and historical research, and to publish patriotic manuscript and
records and collect Colonial and Revolutionary relics; to mark

patriot g-raves and to protect historic sites. The territor}- in

which its operations are to be principally conducted is the several

States, Territories and colonies of the United States, the District

of Columbia and foreig-n countries, with principal office in New
York City.

A g-reat many of those who subscribed for the Nihys for

1898 have not renewed for 1899. Nearly or <piite all who have
subscribed first for 1X9') have also ordered the numbers for 1898.

They can still be had for 50 cents or SLOO for the two years.

Rev. C. O. Kimball was the orator Memorial Day at Rd-
wardsville, 111.
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THIRD ANNUAL REUNION OF THE KIMBALL FAMILY
ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

San Francisco, Cal., May 29, 1899.

Dear Cousin:—
Our Third Annual Kimball Reunion was an immense success. While

there were not as many present as on previous occasions, we were all bet-

ter acquainted with each other and there was more sociability among the

cousins than has been apparent heretofore. Mr. Roy T. Kimball had en-

gaged (lolden Gate Hall for the day. but upon receiving regrets from

quite a number of the family, and judging that we were to have only a

few this year, we considered it best to meet at his home. No. 1330 Geary

Street, which he kindly handed over to the cousins for the occasion, sta-

tioning a man at the Hall to direct all who might come to the new address,

a little further out. About fifty of the family were present, among them

being several for the first time. Sickness and absence from the state pre-

vented quite a number who were with us last year and the year before

from attending this Reunion.

Among those present for the first time was Frederick G. Kimball, a

nephew of Mrs. Orrin W. Bill, of Garden Grove, California, who has been

a contributor to the "News," I believe, and son of Richard H. Kimball, of

Manhattan Kansas; he had only just arrived in the city, and on receiving
word at his hotel that the Reunion was on hand he at ouce came out there:

he said he was on his way to Alaska. Another new face was that of Mr.

F. W. Kimball, a young attorney, recently of San Luis Obispo, in this

state, now of San Francisco, son of Willard Snell Kimball, and grandson
of John Kimball, of Augusta, Maine, He is a ve.-y pleasant speaker, and
made some remarks at the close of our business meeting, after lunch.

At the close of luncheon Mr. Roy T. Kimball read to the cousins

your very interesting communication, which was received with applause.

Then Deacon, also Captain, Charles Lloyd Kimball, of Healdsburg, made
a little speech, in which he quoted approvingly extracts from Mrs. Alice

(Kimball) Hopkins' very able article on the origin of the Kimball name,

which appeared in the May issue of the "News," for extra copies of which

I have to thank you on behalf of the cousins. Mrs. Hopkins has rendered

the family a great service in bringing together all this information, and I.

for one, cannot speak too highly of her article. There is no doubt, in my
mind, but that our name, Kimball is derived from the ancient Kimri, or

Kymry, Cimri, Khumri, etc., as it has been variously spelled. Hut Mrs

Hopkins did not mention the fact that the ten tribes were so designated

during their stay in Media because of the fact that they were Haal wor-

shippers, which is, I understand, the meaning of the name, and for which

worship they have been exiled from Palestine. However, I am glad to see

there are some among our numerous and widely scattered cousins, some-in

Boston, some in Georgia, and others on the Pacific Coast, who are studj^-

ing along the same lines. To get back to our Reunion. Alter the Dea-
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con"^ remarks, Mr. Roy Kimball callad upon \Vm. Parker Kimball (2057),

aud he responded with oue of the finest, true blue American, and most

scholarly speeches it has ever been iny g-ood fortune to hear. He said he

would try to f^ive us an idea of the kind of life and surrounding's of our
fir.st American ancestor, Richard Kemball, contrasting those times with

the present. It was a splendid oiation. aud I wish all the cousins could

have heard it.

After lunch and the speechmaking tiiere was dancing in tlie banquet
room down stairs, and more music and singing in the parlors upstairs,
with cousins Kcatt<irud all oyer the rest of the house, getting acquainted
with eacii other. Miss Gertrude Kimball played on the piano aud Mrs.

Lilian (Sprague) Copping sang. A register was kept, in which all 'vho at-

tended the Reunion of 1898 had signed their names, and this record was
also made by those present this year.

At the business meeting, or election of officers. .Mr. William Parker.

Kimball was elected President; Mrs. Joan ( Kiniljulll Clark Vice-President;

Mr. Roy T. Kimball, Treasurer; and Miss S. Louise Kimball. Secretaiy.
A motion by Mrs. Grace M. Kimball,, nominating Mrs, Joan (Kimball)
Clark for President was lost, or rather, Mrs. Clark refused the office, but

accepted that of Vice-Pre.'^ident. The matter of holding reunions annu-

ally, or once in two, or three, years was considered, and it seemed to be

the unanimous wish of those present to liold the reunions ever3' year. Tlie

reunion next year, 1900, will he held on the summit of Mt. Tamalpais, on
the opposite shore of the tiolden Gate from .San Francisco, in Marin Conn,

ty. (I have a plain view of the mountain and the Sleeping Heauty—a

supposed likeness to the sleeping princess formed by the ridge of the

group of mountains of vyhich Tamalpais is the highest—from luy windows
on the tenth floor of the Mills Building. Our next reunion will probably
be held in September.

Sak.xu LorisK Ki.mhall.

Our Supplement.
As part of the Ni?vv.i this month we send an address or

paper read by the editor before the Kansas Society of the Sons
of the American Revolution at their April meeting-. It may not

be altog-ether in line with the purpose of the Nicws, l)Ut we have

g-iven place io the letter of our Keverend cousin John C. Kim-
ball, in which may be found the best stor}' in his address about
the celery ducks, a story which he credits to Rev. Minot J. Sav-

ag-e. We have since received his published address, and also

one by Rev. Charles R. Brown of Oakhuul, Cal., delivered be-

fore the Sons of California. Neither of these tell us how we are

to get out without going ahead. A writer in the June Atlantic

Monthly, page 742, takes the same view in regard to Hritsh

colonial influence that may l)e ft)r.r.d in our supplement. Per-

haps our Anti -Imperialist cousins (a meaningless term, by the

way) may see things in a- dilferent lig-ht, or perhaps we may,
some day.
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Unconscious Cerebration in History.

AN ADDRESS

KEAD BEFORE THE

Kansas Society of tlie Sons of the American Revolution.

AT THE STATE HOUSE, TOPEKA, KANSAS, APRIL 19, 1899

This paper was read before the Kansas Society of Sons of the Amerisan
Revolution not without some doubts as to its reception, and hence theapolog-y
with which it opened and which is retained. The paper did not fail to meet
with some criticism, but not altog-ether as expected. The greatest and almost

only objection made has been that Gen. John A. Logan was given some credit

for the abolition of slavery that more properly belonged to William Lloyd

Ciarrison, Wendell Phillips and Charles Sumner. There is a shade of humor in

this criticism. The failure to comprehend the thought of thp writer is evi-

dent. Not a particle of approval of Logans antebellum course was intended

His well defined record on the slavery question was thought to afford a perti

nent illustration of "unconscious cerebration"' in United States History. John

A. Logan, in and out of Congress, and until some months after the breaking

out of the civil war, had been a most subservient tool of the slave power. He

was probably more responsible for the so called "Black Laws"' of Illinois than

any other one person. The extremists of the south had been give ample rea.son

to believe that he was and would t*emain in sympathy with their cause. It



was supposed that he represented a very considerable northern element. He
made no attempt to correct this impression until weeks and even months-after
such democratic leaders as Stanton and Douglas had declared their devotion
to the Union

Very few are now ignorant of the fact that at the outbreak of the waJ"

Logan's sympathies were all with the south, and that itwas jnly afterthemost

persistent efforts on the part of Stephen A. Douglas, in which he e.xhausted

argument and even threats that Logan was induced todeclare forthe Union.
Even then room is left for a possible ungenerous suspicion. No one imagined
the war would be so serious. It was predicted that it would be over in ninety

days. Douglas was the great democrat of the state. Logan stood next in or-

der of precedence. Douglas died June 3 unexpectedly. This left a vacancy
in the United States Senate. What influence this had ma^- not be known.
But the Rubicon once crossed, Logan threw his whole soul into the Union cause.

It was not his nature to do otherwise. He dazzled the army and the country
by his dash and vigor, but, according ta the evidence of the late C.A. Dana, in

papers recently pubii-shed, written while he was assistant secretarj^ of war,
and while with Grant at Vieksburg, Logan was greatly' overrated if not as a

fighter, certainly as a leader, in any such sense as Grant or Lee were leaders.

We admit having little admiration for the class of men to which Logan
belonged. He had little of that devotion to principle that gave character to

Wendell Phillips on the one extreme, and Wm.L. Yancey on the other. He was

simply a machine politician and a machine soldier.—a gattling gun soldier if

one chooses. But he had no such qualities as go to make the memory of Lincoln

and Grant and Robert E. Lee a benediction to all, both north and south, who
are willing to let the past rest in peace.

Xo merit is claimed for this paper. If there is anything of value herein,

it appears in the effort to show that the struggle in which we are now engaged,
was not sought by this nation, but that, once involved, any tui'ningback would
be cowardly, if not infamous. There are those who saw only virtue in the in-

terference of this nation to prevent the extirpation of the Cuban people.
Some of the.se men are now lining up iu history alongside the tories of

the revolution and the blue light federalists of the second war u itli Great

Britain. Instead of p^ace their influence has been to prolong the war. Many
tories were good men; maiij' blue light federalists were sincere and honest:

many "Anti-Imperialist Leaguers" are now just as sincere. Perhaps tlie\- may
yet come to see that they are just as mistaken now as their protj pes were in

their days. They fail to tell how, or when, or where a halt could have been

made. Humanity's call in the Philippines nas afe urgent as that in Cuba, and in

both it is probably' slight as compared with that which may soon come to us-

unless Asia is saved from the ravishment of continental Europe. It at least

seems possible that it may be the de.stiny of England and America -to prevent
this in the name of humanity. If this shall prove to be the result we shall

find the subject of this paper illustrated anew, and again realize the truth of

what our own '•Ironqi'Ill'' has expressed when he says:
"States like men,
Have destinies tliat take them-
That bear them on. not knowing; \\]i\ i>i liou.

Office of
Kimball Family News,

Genealogical and Historical Monthly.
May22, i»99. G.F.KIMBALL.

KIMBALL PRINTING CO., NORTH TOPEKA, KANSAS-



"How often do events, as if by chance, came unexpectedly to pass, for
which not one had even dared to hope.

"—Terence.

As the dimensions of the tree are not always regulated hy the size of
the seed, so the Consequences of things are not always proportionate to the
apparent magnitude of those events that have produced them. Thus the
American Revolution, from which little was expected, produced much; but the
French Revolution, from which miich was expected, produced little. Colton.

"-^^t^fis^A*^-.-

Mr. Prksident and Gentlemen:

On this aaniversarjr of the battle of

Lexington, as well as that of the dec-

laration of peace that followed the

close of the seven years of war, natur-

ally it might be expected that any ad-

dress delivered before this Society
would dwell largely upon the events

pertaining to the opening days of

the American Revolution. Certainly
this would be most -appropriate, but

as there are others present who will

do full justice to the anniversary oc-

casion, I purpose leaving that field to

them alone.

I have preferred to touch upon
some other phases of more general

history, cherishing a hope that possibly
some profit may i-esult in view of the

existing condition of affairs in our own

young, but history making country.
Permit me to add, however, at the

very outset, that I do not feel abso-

lutely secure in the position I have

taken, or to be more definite, in some
of the illustrations that I have at-

tempted.
If, therefore, any apology were nec-

es.sary for any portion of this paper, I

prefer to make it at the beginning. I

say this because 1 do not expect it to

meet the approval of all. Then, it is

possible, that by a stretch of the imag-
ination, if one be so disposed, it may
appear to trench upon the forbidden

ground of both politics and religion.

So I wish to aver at this time, that in

any sense that reasonably can be con-

templated by our constitution or rules,

nothing of the kind is intended.

Really I have no thought that there
can be any intent to debar allusion to
either religion or politics, in the liber-
al use of these terms, in papers or dis-
cussion that may come before this so-

ciety. In saying this much if I could
have the least reference to dogmatic
sectarianism, in the one case, or to

partisan bigotry in the other, there
could be no doubt of its being a viola-
tion of the spirit of this society. But
such is not the case.
As a matter of fact religion, in some

form is, and always has been, the hand-
maid of civilization. Yes, more, it is in
fact the handmaid of barbarism the

stage next lower than that of a crude
civilization.

So, too, politics is in truth the hand-
maid of government, even in govern-
ments of low order, unless every per-
son or subject is absolutely subservient
to the will of one ruler. The higher
the form of government the more of

politics there must be in it, such real

politics being the science of govern-
ment itself.

Now do not imagine that I propose
an essay upon these subjects, hot even
in the highest sense of the term. I

have simply made this introduction in

order, perhaps to disarm possible criti-
cism,



I consider the Sons of the American

Revolution as essentially and intensely

a historical society. It may be that to

some this simph- means a sketch here,

and a record there, of t,ome man or

some event in vv hich one has a person-

al interest. To some it may mean only

a record of Dattles fought and won, or

foug-ht and lost, of deeds of valor, of

of chivalrous acts, of heroic ventures

and marvelous escapes. Finally it maj-

mean a record of military victor^-, a

change of government, the birth of

liberty-.
Now all this is history, one phase of

history, the most common phase of

history. But it is not higher history.

It is not a record of that subtile growth
of humanity from a lower to a higher

life that we call civilization, .such as

cannot easily be portrayed in words.

It is surface or primary history. It is

not the philosophy of history, which is

about all there is to history beyond
the quality it possesses of affording

interest and amusement to the reader,

and little if any real worth to the

thorough student. There is more to

history than mere romance.

A bit of canvas and a variety of pig-

ments do not constitute a picture. The

canvas may be finely wrought and the

colors brilliant in their intensity, -there-

fore interesting and attractive, but

there is no artistic spirit seen until the

artist has added his skill. So it is with

historic canvas. The groundwork and

the coloring must be such that great

principles underlying national growth
shall stand out to be seen and read in

the agei= yet to come. To write such

history admits of no prevarication, no

duplicity, no prejudice, but a devotion

to iruth, with the rare ability to ana-

lyze authorities and comprehend mo-

tives and purposes not always capable

of explanation. There have not been

many such writers of history.

It is said that an English lord once

remarked to his son whose duty was to

entertain his invalid father: "Read me
no history. It is all, ail false."' The
different lights in which historians por-

traj^ the working out of events, and

the part that man takes in that work,

are often so contradictory that no one

need wonder that men like this Eng.
lisli noble are found to distrust all

written history. Evidently the great-

est task of the impartial historian is

not the mere writing of facts, but the

work of sifting the true from the false.

Some of the best writers have held

that the historian ought only to state

facts leaving the conclusions to be

drawn from them to the student alone.

If this were done oftener there would

be less sifting to do on the part of lat-

er historiaus, and less of prejudice be

engendered.
At a recent meeting of this associa-

tion I took occasion, briefly to com-

ment upon some features of American

history as we have it—this surface his-

tory to which I have referred, and to

comment upon the injustice done to

some heroes of the American Revolu-

tion, and to enter complaint at the un-

deserved honors heaped upon some who
were not heroes.

It was in this connection that our

fellow associate, :Mr. Scott, remarked,

that, after all, it is not so material

that just credit be given to the indi-

idual, as to know that the principle

involved in the issue has been gained.

With this proposition we cheerfully

agree.
It is a mooted question among his-

torians, whether it is man who makes

history or history that makes the man.

I shall not attempt to discuss it in any

svay. In the philosophic sense man

sinks into nothingness in either case.

The man is nothing, the principle ev

erything. But what is the principle,

and why do we stop to deal with the

individual? These are the questions

I now wish to consider.



Whatever may be said as to the crea-

tion of history, I mean that living- es-

sence of prog-ressive civilization—the

individual is the instrument used, con-

sciously or unconsciously, by God, Fate,

Providence, or whatever term may be

used todesignate that unseen and in-

comprehensible power that controls

the universe, and directs the destinies

of nations -often times into channels

least expected by the most astute, the

most rig'hteous, and supposedly the

most inspired of men.
It this position is sound, it then does

become, in reality, a matter of impor-

tance whether the individual, living or

dead has the credit he deserves. The

living man may be supposed to act

under orclinar}^ circumstances, up to

his convictions of duty, and on a line

parallel with his general intelligence,

whether it be Nebuchadnezzar feeding

upon grass, Simeon Stylites wasting

thirty years upon a monument, or Tar-

quenado at the Inquisition. But

whether honest of purpose, or not,

th3 foUie? and errors of the dead are

to be avoided as well as those of the

living. The men from whom we ex-

pect heroic deeds have a right to be-

lieve that the honors they win will not

be stolen by others. The dead are the

models to which the living look as

worthy to be copied, or as examples bo

be shunned. It is important, there-

fore, that we have a correct estimate

of those who take an active part in

the making of history, not entirely as

a matter of justice to them, but for

the benefit of the existing generation.

The light of the past is the guiding

star of most people, and if it be a false

or distorted light it is not strange that

many are led astray.
Now if there is anything to this

point. I wish to illustrate it fu.-ther by

a few examples. At the meeting of

this society above referred to I briefly

mentioned the fact that nearly all our

written histories, .including our school

histories, name Horatio Gates as the

hero of the battle of Saratoga. I shall

not enlarg-e upon this at this time

further than to state in general termS'

that Gen. Gates was really one of the

most incompetent of our Revolutionary

generals, and one always suffering

from petty jealousies.

His unworthy ambition induced him
to cruelly rob Gen. Schuyler of honors

that belonged to him. No purer patriot
than Phillip Schuyler is mentioned in

American History. Whether as citizen,

statesman, or soldier, his character

was one to challenge admiration. The

plans of the campaign to entrap Bur-

goyne were largely his. Gates had no

part in them. Yet ne was able to se-

cure the appointment of ranking officer

of the American army a short time be-

fore the bat'le and thereby to reap the

fruits that rightfully belonged to oth-

ers.

General Gates took no active part in

the battle of Saratoga. If he did not

sulkjin his tent, he lounged there and

left the fighting to his generals and

.soldiers. His jealousy of Arnold whose

heroic qualities had displayed renewed

vigor at Stillwater, had caused his re

lief from duty, and therefore he had no

command when the battle began. But

Arnold could not stand idly by and see

the patriot army waver and give way
for the want of leadership, and so as a

volunteer he rushed to the rescue,

and he and Daniel Morgan became the

actual heroes of Saratoga.

The pusillanimity of Gates made him

as willing to steal the honors of Arnold

and Morgan on this occasion, as he had

been to rob Schuyler of merits that

were his.

Why, then, were the earlier writers

of our history willing to pervert the

truth that later historians have made

clear? The answer is found in the

simple fact that Benedict Arnold the

traitor was the hero of Saratoga.



Our narrow, bifjoted and sometimes

over iiealous historians of that day
could never persuade themselves, after

he became a traitor, to give Benedict

Arnold credit for any g-ood thing- done

before or afterwards. It was all the

more aggravating- for them to admit

that Arnold won the battle of Saratoga

holding no official command, because

that was the turning cf the tide—the

decisive battle of the war. It was hard

to admit that the traitor Arnold, had

in all probability saved the cause of

the revolutionai-y patriots.

But to disguise the truth is not the

proper way to write history. It is not

history .at all. And yet. until within

the last few years, at least, our revolu-

tionary histories have been full of sucli

conceits. Probably no one can be

found, in the least degree, to apologize

for the overwhelming error of Benedict

Arnold. Nothing can palliate his crime

of treason. But there is an old saying

that the devil should have his due, and

so should Benedict Arnold. He was

one of the ablest generals of the revo-

lution, and stood next to Gen. Greene

in military capacity and in the confi-

dence of Washington. If he was a

traitor he is not the only one who

would have betrayed the patriot cause.

It is more than probable that Gates

himself, under conditions similar to

to those under which Arnold was

placed, would ha%^e been no better. Cer-

tain it is that up to this period Arnold

had shown greater devotion and had

endured more sacrifices for the patriot

cause than Gates.

Gen. Charles Lee was a more con-

temptible traitor than Arnold. His

schemes to supplant Washington be-

gan almost as soon as the latter was

appointed commander of the American

forces. But the traitor General Lee

had the s*kill to conceal his duplicity,

and until recently, about all that was

really known of his traitorous at-

tempts we learn from the slight cen-

sure given him by Washington at Mon-

mouth, and his temporary suspension
from service. More recently letters

from his own hand have come to light
wherein he deliberately proposed to

betray the American Army into the

hands of General Howe and only a

change of plans by the American gen-
erals prevented its consummation.

The actions of the Continental Con-

gress were often incomprehensible,
and no subsequent light has made them

q\iite clear. The patience of Washing-
ton was often taxed. His greatness
nowhere shows to better advantage
than in his dealings with this erratic

body. "Friends at Court" appear to

have had remarkable influence. Gates

was made by them. Gen. Schuyler
was one of their victims. Arnold was
another, but without the saving condi-

tions that surrounded Schuyler. De-

spite his great record in Canada, at

Herkimer and wherever a deadly con-

flict was on. Arnold was the victim of

perseciition and misrepresentation. He
was aggravated to a needless degree

'

by his enemies, and that he might
have been influenced to .some extent

by his wife, who was in sympathj- with

the tcries is altogether probable, but

none of this can be urged in his de-

fense. But General Charles Lee had

no reason for his conduct, except a

mean jealousy and desire to .supplant

Washington. The injustice done to

Arnold was not allowed to die with

him. Our prejudiced historical writers

have always portrayed him in the most
offensive light. As a child he is raacje

to appear cruel, delighting in tortur-

ing insects and animals, pla\-ing truant

at school, and growing up in ignorance.
There is little foundation for all this.

His childhood averaged well with that

of other boys. His education was fair

to say the least. He wrote and spoke
well and had some knowledge of Lat-

in. This much at least is due to Bene-

dict Arnold. That he suffered mental



ag'ony in after years is well known.

His repentance was deep and sincere,

as shown by the pains he took to edu-

cate his sons so that his name might
to some extent be redeemed. And they
xived to do him honor.
The naine of another revolutionary

hero I shall not fail to mention. His

heroism was not like that of Arnold's

before his treason, but it was as patri-

otic, and was never tarnished by treas-

on nor cowardice. Yet this name is ob-

scured in American History. It wol^ld

not be easy omitting' the names of

Washing-ton and Franlclin, to say who
did more for the revolutionary cause

than Thomas Paine. And yet his name
has been seldom mentioned by the

writers of popular American History,

and then as one to be trea,ted with op-

probrium. And all this because he was
not a believer in the orthodox relig-ion

of that day and of this. Unfortiinate-

ly much of American History, espec-

ially that of an early day was written

by narrow sectarian pi-eachers, who
seemed to have held theories similar to

those held by promoters of the inquisi-

tion, and so everything- necessary must

be distorted to serve their purpose.

The truth was withheld where it did

not line up with their ideas. If any

thing- seemed lacking- to make a lively

incident, some myth was invented like

that of Parson Weems about Washing--

ton and his hatchet. Or Arnold must be

made to torture dumb animals, or sto-

ries made up of Connecticvit blue laws

that prohibited a man from kissing his

wife on Sundays. And many there are

who believe these fictions and cherish

them as interesting fsatures of Ameri-

can history.
The revolutionary period developed

many heroes and statesmen. They
were by no means of one mind, but

while Hamilton and Jefferson differed,

no one dares question the patriot-

ism and honest purpose of both, lint

the great democrat of the revolu-

tionary period was not Jefferson, nor

Madison, nor Franklin. Remember
I do not use the name democrat in the

modern party sense. The one person
who had a clearer perception, of the

rights of man, than any other of the

early American patriots was probably
Thomas Paine. Without any reference

to his religious convictions, no man of

that age foresaw so clearly the possi-

ble development of the democratic idea
—the right of man to govern himself—
as did Thomas Paine. The influence

of no man of that age was more far

reaching, or is more felt at this daj',

unconscious as we may be of the fact.

And yet the name of Paine does not

figure conspicuously in our common
histories. As intimated before, much
of our history has been written simply
to unveil what the writers desii-ed to

show and to conceal what they did not

care to make known. If these same

writers could have obscured the names

of Jefferson and of Franklin, whose

religious views were not greatly differ-

ent from those of Paine, they would

probably have shared the same fate.

Fortunately for them and for the coun-

try, they both were many sided men.

They both shone with marvelous

brilliancy along too many lines of use-

fulness to permit their nam^s to be ob-

scured.

But enough in relation to individ-

uals. So far we have dealt solely with

what we termed surface history. We

might compare this feature of history,

and it is about all the average reader

understands by the term, with our

earuhly body that exists only for a

time, and then passes away. But as

there is more to human life, as is gen-

erally understood, than the mere body,

so 'there is a living spirit
—a soul in

history as in human life. We call it

philosophy of history. It is the re-

sultant effects of time and human ef-

fort. It is the birth and growth of



events witliout special relation to indi-

vidual human eflfort. It is to this that

1 now call attention.

It would seem to matter little whit
the individual does, or whether his

memor^'^ is preserved at all, so far as

concerns results. Events seem to de-

develop regardless of humau agency,
sometimes as contemplated, and often

directly the opposite The fact is that

civilization has seldom been a product
of premeditated design. This thought
long ago found expression in the old

adage that "Man proposes, hut (Jod

disposes." A hurried glance into the

past shows that civilization has steadi-

ly progressed westward, first finding a

centre in one place then in another.

One readily recalls Alexandria, Con-

stantinople, Venice, Bruges, London.
It will be noted that these have all

been consecutively, the great centers

of commerce. Civilization has followed

lines of trade, for the obvious reason,

that the wants of mankind, .supplied

only by trade, are the foundations of

civilization. These wants consist of

physical and mental necessities, which
include also the spiritual needs of hii-

manity. Trade meets tliese phj'sical

wants and religion in some form, the

spiritual or mental.

In civilization where the imagination
is the active mental element, this reli-

gion will naturally be fanciful. It ap-

peals to the curiosity, to faith, to the

love of the marvelous^ to neci'omancy
and even to the vagaries of ttie alchem-

ist.

As the average mind grows stronger
and more practical the religious or

worshipful idea of mankind, grows

stronger also, and becomes more or

less based in intellectual thought.
But this is a line we have neither

time nor disposition to follow further

than it illustrates our .subject. At the

outset we said that religion is the

handmaid of civilization, and that civ-

ilization is tli(» event of historv. Now

this handmaid is often, as justice is por-

trayed, quite blind. In treating of the

human brain the physician will dis-

course to us about "unconscious cere-

bration." The philosophical historian

may, and indeed often does the same

thing. Hence he is often compelled to

notice how apt the plans of men are to

miscarry. It is the unexpected that

happens. We have made nodistinctioa

bi^tween the religious and the moral

purpose that has most to do with ad-

vancing civilization. There are few
men of prominence in the active work
of life who do not claim to be actuated

by a moral purpose. With a civilized

p^ople'moral qualities go hand m hand
with physical energies. One writer of

political science has .said that the pre-

dominance of a moral purpose in poli-

tics is always a portentous phenome-
non under a constitutional government.
Now let us glance briefly at some

examples of human development for

the purpose of seeing how frequently
the '"best laid plans of mice and men

gang aft aglee."
In one of his lectures on the growth

of civilization, M. Guizot remarks on

the revolutions that took place during
the sixteenth and seventeenth centur-

ies, that if the men most active in pro-

ducing them had been conscious of the

results to follow their action, there

would have been no such revolutions.

Other historians have remarked to the

same effect, so that to some degree it

may be said that in history making
tlie law of negative prevails. Let us

cite a few examples. It will be nec-

essary to refer mostly to nations older

than our own. We have our.selves not

made inucli history. We are to? young.

Probably we have made a good be-

gin oing and may afford^ a few youth-
ful examples.
We begin by referring to the grant-

ing of Magna Charta. And right here

we also strike one of tlie falsities of

historv. It is usually represented that



the Great Charter was granted as a

concession to the people. This is the

popular idea still, but is by no means the

fact, if either King John or his barons

could have foreseen results, there would

have been at Runnymede, no demand
for the charter by the barons on the

one hand, and none granted by the

king on the other. Neither party had

any conception o^ events that were to

follow. It afliords a fine sample of un-

consaious cerebration in history. It

was destined to weaken, and finally to

practically destroy the prerogatives of

both kings and barons.

Magna Charta was forced from John

by his barons purely in their cwn in-

terests. It was at the time a victory for

the aristocracy. The people were mere

hewers of wood and drawers of water.

Neither king nor bai'ons cared more for

the people than for their cattle. The

king was pressing the barons and they

resented it. The barons rebelled. The

people had no part in it. They were

mere vassals, serfs to be bartered and

sold with the lands they tilled if it was

transfei-red. They were without rep-

resentation in the government. It was

a later king who rebelled against the

encroaching power of the lords, who

took advantage of the provisions found

in the great charter which had lain

dormant more than a hundred years,

and called the people :o his aid to sup-

press the movement of the barons to

usurp the whole power of government.

It was not till then that a parliament

of the people was instituted. From

that time on the power of both lords

and kings began slowly to decline.

And thus was England's greatest revo-

lution an unpremeditated event. It

was not only the greatest of English

revolutions, but the greatest known to

civilization.
It is by no means our purpose to dis-

cuss the general effect of the great re-

ligious Reformation of the sixteenth

centurv. Certainly Martin Luther con-

templated no such results as followed.

Even if he had counted upon the build-

ing up of a religious hierachy in compe-
tition with that of Rome, he would have
stood horrified at the thought that out

of his reformation there would spring

up widespread infidelity. And yet this

was one result of the great reformation.

There is little doubt today that the

skepticism of France and of some other

portions of continental Europe, may be

traced to the reaction of the extreme

teachings of many of the early pro-

testing reformers. The simple fact has

often been a matter of comment and

regret among religious peoples. What

may have been the influence of this

sliepticism upon civilization is not for

us to say. Such results were surely
far from those intended, but that they
followed has been held by many learned

thinkers. It has also been observed

that this so called spirit of infidelity

prevails largely among the most in-

tellectual communities who claim the

need of a more satisfying religious be-

lief than is offered by any extreme sec-

tarian creed, and that therefore more

liberal and more rational forms of wor-

ship have grown up more in har-

mony with this enlightened age. We
instance this as a historic feature

neither to afiirm nor to deny its truth,

but only to illustrate anotlier phase of

tlie points herein made. But perhaps
an instance of the kind under consid-

eration, tliat has scarcely commanded
a tliought until quite recently, is one

that promises to be the most remark-

able in the world's history. This Amer-

ican nation of ours that has so startled

the activities of all other nations with-

in the last twelve months, and clearly

bids fair to be the greatest civilizing and

the grandest christianizing" power the

whole world has ever known, undoubt-

edly had its origin in the persecution of

the Engli.sh Puritan. It was the Puritan

tliat gave spirit and virility to tliis na-

tion, and the Puritan was driven
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from his island home ami forced to a

new continent, to build up a new na-

tion the destin.y of which it is impossi-

ble to conceive. How little was sus-

pected then chat seeds were sown that

would bring forth, in the early twenti-

eth century, a christian power that

would surpass that of the mother coun-

try and becojie the dominating civiliz-

ing influence of the earth?
We might here allude to an illustra-

tion with opposite results. Four cen-

turies ago. Spain, the most powerful
nation of Europe was a center of cul-

ture and refinement. It led in com-

merce and discoveries. Its naval

and military power was the admiration

as well as the dread of the world.

Ferdinand and Isabella were among
the most eulightened rulers of the age.

Their statesmen were men of capacitj'

and their purpose was to lay the foun-

dations, after the union of Castile and

Aragon, of a greatand beniticent king-

dom. By no stretch of the imagina-

tion can it be held that the best Span-

ish intelligence of that age deliberate-

ly contemplated national suicide. Yet

nothing could more surely have pro-

duced this result than the wholesale

extirpation of the Jews and the banish-

ment of the Moriscoes from the coun-

try. The one class represented the

trade interests of the nation, and the

other the skilled labor. It left the

country without capital and without

artisans. Had it not been for the vast

wealth poured in bj^ the new world

the national decay would have been

far more rapid.
To return now to our own national

history. We have not much ripened

fruit to show. We can hardly say

that the pilgrim fathers would not

have braved the dangers of the new

world, if they could have been fore-

seen Thej- might have done so. They
were maae of that kind of material.

There is more doubt perhaps in case of

the settlers of Jamestown. • In the case

of i)ur Revolutionary fathers there is al-

so doubt. It seems marvelous now that

they dared to rebel. They knew neith-

er their own strength nor that of the

mother country. From every rational

standpoint the odds were against them.

With justice on their side and their

lives in their hands they went to bat-

battle for independence. What this

really meant was ill understood when
Paul Revere made his midnight ride to

Lexington. It was imperfectly under-

stood for a long time afterwards. It

was simply a coinbination of circum

stances that prevented Great Britain

from bringing its full power against

the rebellious colonies that enabled

them to conquer. It is safe to say how-

ever that the Revolutionary fathers

could have had no comprehensicn of

what the United States would become

in a century aftei the adoption of the

constitution. If tney could not con-

ceive the material advancement we
were to make, no more could they

imagine the new phases our civilization

would assume before the opening of

the twentieth century. What to do

with the slaverj' system that had be-

come fastened upon the colonies, was

the great problem of the day. It con-

tinued for more than seventy years to

overshado%v ever\' other question, and

finally it brought into action a new

party oi-ganization whose destiny was
to eft'ect its ultimate downfall. The

growth of this party affords another

example in American history of this

unconscious cerebration to which we

ha.e alluded.

While there was a class of extreme

abolitionists who were willing to go
to an}' length in opposition to slavery,

we believe it to be quite certain that if

the organizers of the republican party

could have foreseen in 18.'>5, all that

was to follow within ten year from that

date, the party would simply never

have been organized.
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In this connection there occurs anoth-

er thought along this line. As this

whole question of slavei-y has long
since passed into history, and is no

longer a question of party politics, we
assume that we may treat it as past

history. We shall only aim to touch

one incident as it bears upon the subtile

development of events to which we

have so far mostly confined this paper.

The slave holding states themselves

were foolhardy in rushing into the re-

bellion. Nor would they have done so

but for false hopes that were held out

to them by northern sympathizers

with the slave system. Slavery was

abolished by war, not directly, but in-

cidentally. It is curious to note some

facts in this connection. There were

a few northern men of much promi-

nence upon whom the rebellious states

relied. One of tnese was Edwin M.

Stanton who entered Buchanan's cabi-

net, and did more to save the union be-

fore the inauguration of Lincoln than

any other one man. This was a blow

to the southern cause, as severe as it

was unexpected. Another was Stephen

A. Douglas who promptly declared for

the Union, but died when the war had

hardly begun.
Hut there was one other character

more in touch with the southern leaders

than either of these. Today that name

occupies a strange place in American

historv. Some two years ago there was

unveiled in the city of Chicago, the

laro-est equestrian statue in the Unit-

ed States. It was of a soldier who had

won laurels on many a heroic field.

Perhaps no ether soldier had a firmer

hold upon the hearts of the people at

that time than John A. Logan. And

that popularity he retained, especially

with the veterans of the army until his

death.

He had been a life-long aggressive

supporter of the slave system. If the

men who were working for the ex-

tension of slave territory, depended

more upon any one northern sympa-
thizer than another, that man was John
A. Logan. They believed he had the

power and they relied upon him to

create a division in the north. Yet no

one, with allhis deyotion to the slave

power, did more, possibly no one" did

so mucn to ovei'throw it. Not any nor

all. the abolitionists of New England
did more.

Garrison and Phillips and Sumner
labored lor a purpose. They sought a

definite end, and that end was the aboli-

tion of slavery which was anchored

in the constitution. It might have

been reached in time. Not certainly

during the present century by their

methods.

Slavery was abolished by war. Lo-

gan's influence in abolition was the

work of a two-edged sword. He was a

leader, a representative, far more -than

either Stanton or Douglas, of a small

class of northern men devoted to slav-

ery, who by alluring promises led the

slave states into rebellion. He intro-

duced bills into the Illinois legislature

and secured their passage that made

any colored man in that free state but

little better than a slave. His course

in congress was of the same general

character, so that the slave power, as

it was called then, trusted him implic-

ity.

It is not improbable that in those

troublous days, during the closing

weeks of Buchanan's administration,

the war might have been averted, had

northern men like Logan joined early

with Stanton and Douglas in defense

of the union. Southern hopes must

have been checked at least. But great

numbers hesitated, and among them

Logan. His position was doubtless to

jnim a trying one. As has been said

his sympathies were, and always had

been with the south. It is certain that

at one time he contemplated raising a

company in southern Illinois to aid in

the rebellion. Later on he was led to
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a chang-e of mind. This was through
the influence of Stephen A. Douglas,
but it was not until the battle of Bull

Run, nearly six months after the war
had practically opened that the die

was finally" cast. From that time on

Gen. Logan wielded his sword for the

union cause with all the vigor he had

before displayed in favor of slavery.

In other words he fouj^ht valiantly to

put down the rebellion, that all his in-

fluence previously had, unconsciously

helped to bring about, and with that

downfall followed the abolition of the

slave system he had so vigorously up-

held. With any partisan thought in

mind the revival of themes like this

and of so recent date would certainly

be out of place before a society such as

this. It is not easy to handle reminis-

ceitt subjects of this chai acter even

when thej' have passed into history.

Partisan feelings cast their shadows a

long way behind, but with a judgment
sufficiently philosophical one may profit

largely by delving into fields even re-

cently tilled.

But little can we gain of immediate

benefit from all that has so far been

said unless we can learn the lesson we
have intended to illustrate. If I cor-

rectly understand the underlying pur-

pose of this society it is something
more than to make a fad of the Ameri-

can Revolution. It, and other patriotic
societies have more important work to

do. We need not flatter our.selves that

this age is very greatly different from
those that have passed.
There have f)een chaDges in methods

and an accelerated paae is manifest.

There is clearly a difl^erence in our

civilization. The quality is higher.

More has been granted to this age and
more will be expected. An infinity

of future lies before mankind. Democ-

racy is in the a.scendant but not yet
triumphant. Religious libert}' does
not prevail. The rights of man are

not recognized, not even among the

most civil'zed and enlightened of na-

tions. The world is still struggling in

darkness, even though the light seems

now and then to be breaking. The
work of ev«»ry historical society and

every civilizing influence should lend

its aid. All philanthropic and educa-

tional bodies desire the upbuilding of

the hiimau family.
The sincere purpose of all organiza-

tions that claim to seek the alleviation

of mankind is not to be lightly ques-

tioned.

The greatest need of this age, as it

has been of other ages, is a broader

and higher intellectual light. '-Lhlit,

liclit, mere licht," is said to have been

the despairing cry of Goethe. Such has

been the despairing cr^^ of the ages.

If it is true that history teaches a

lesson, how then are we to take it

home to ourselves as a natian. Within

the past year an epoch has opened in

American history. One hundred years

ago today the battle of Lexington was

fought. It opened the fire of the

American Revolution. Some thought

it a mistake, a terrible calamity. Good

men conscientiously opposed it. Phi-

lanthropists like Benjamin Thompson,
aftervvard;^ Count Rumford, could not

favor it. Bitter antagonisms grew up
not only in American but in England,

where strong elements favored the colo-

nists. But these were mere idcidents.

They exist wherever conflicts exist.

Opposing influences haye been present

in all our wars. Well meaning opposi-

tion. Good men, scholarly men, states-

men, senators, men in high places, are

present examples. Their antagonism

is not serious, but it is illustrative. The

individual developments are the same

now as ever. National developments

change. The civilizing force moves

onward. It is interesting as well as

instructive to note its steps.

Reference has already been made to

the Puritan movement That move-

ment was the crystallization of what
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may be called the Cromwellian idea.

We want to dwell somewhat upon this

point, for out of this Puritan move-

ment have grown the most powerful

civilizing forces the world has yet

known and whose future is now but

dimly realized.
Oliver Cromwell has no place in

Westminister. His name never ap-

pears among the rulers of England.
Even the old Puritar, both in England
and America has largely dropped from

the popular memory. Yet the Puritan

influence has never been so powerful as

today. Cromwellianism is doubtless the

greatest etrbodiment ,of the Puritan

idea. Up to his time there had been

little segregation of Anglo Saxon pow-

er. There is no"Complete recognized

segregation now. But it began to form

about the Elizabethan era. It began

by persecution and by disintregration.

The broken and despised portions

were forced oft", or allowed to seek

homes in a new and unknown land.

They built up a new nation with liigh

ideals, religious, political, social. As

it grew into power and recognition its

reflex influence was felt in the mother

country. It was accelerited bj^ the

liberal thought that had been left be-

hind. The American "^Revolution, not

only gave liberty to the American colo-

nies, bringing to them a new and vig-

orous growth, but it also ser^'ed to

broaden English thought. English

liberty surely received' a new impetus.

Puritan influence had its effect upon

the English church and is still at

work. In the new America the same

English church began gradually to

have its effect upon the Puritan

thought. And so the two nations, both

christian, and both liberty loying, be-

gan to draw into close union. As great

national powers they were both Anglo
Saxon in character. United they were

ableUo be the arbiters of the world.

The late Spanish war brought these

two groat powers together. We need

not here go into the causes of this war.

We prefer to deal with conditions as

they appear at present and in the

distant norizon.

There is much useless discussion in

regai'd to national expansion. The

very thought is trifling. The war is

said to have been one of humanity be-

cause of the sufferinp- of thousands of

people in Cuba. There is something
in this, a trifle only.

Apparently we have reached an ep-
och in the wold's history. As a people
we are changing our national policy,
not in regard to territorial expansion,
for we have always done that asoppor-

tunitj' offered But we are lending
our power and influence for the exten-

sion of civilization. In doing this we
are but keeping step to the music of

the ages. We are extending the field

of christian influence. It is clearly
not the studied thought of man. The
christian recognizes in it the hand of

God. Others will say it is the natural

outgrowth of material conditions which

unwittingly is equivalent to the chris-

tian idea. Others say ''Manifest Des-

tiny." Whatever it may be clearly our

duty is to accept the situation which no

power seems able to change and bravely
meet the responsibilities as they arise.

They will not be light. We shall need

the highest degree of patriotism, the

greatest wisdom and the wisest Chris-

tianity and civilization. The very

thought of religious and political liber-

ty implies it. If territorial expansion
follows as a necessary sequence, such

necessity must have recognition, and
instead of playing the part of a Jonah
the American citizen must meet his

duties as becomes men and heroes.

The flag of this western Anglo-Saxon
nation has been chosen to lead a world

wide christianizing movement, not

yet within the comprehension of men.

It is a duty handed down from Ply-

movith Rock. It is the more refined
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and universal Cromwellian idea of

Christianity.

This flag- is the symbol of advanced
civilization. In peace it has been the

symbol of commercial prog-ress, of per-
sonal freedom and relig-ious liberty. It

is the symbol of National and personal
energy, of refinement and cultivation,
and modest worth.

In war it is the symbol of National

power, determination and self reliance.

In victory it is the svmbol of a gener-
osity and chivalry hitherto unknown
among the nations of the earth. The
American Flag is symbolic of more than
all this. It is symbolic of a new Na-
tional genius,—a genius as varied and
novel in character as it is marvelous
in strength. Something has been heard
of the wonderful capacity of American
mind before this. The world saw some- '

thing of it during the war of the rebel-

lion. It was regarded then, and since,
as exceptional, spasmodic, ephemeral.
Wha^^ever the old world nations saw
thon of American characteristics they
regarded as temporary or abnormal.
The last year has brought new light to

the world.

The old nations have cherished the
idea that no government could be a
war power without a large standing
army. They have had an idea that

any nation would be weak in diplom-
ac^-^ where no class existed that had
not years of aitful diplomatic exper-
ience. Our little war with Spain has
set the world a wondering. It has set

some of our own people a thinking.
The ability of the Nation to meet these

great emergencies we call our reserved

power. But in what does it consist?

Where does it lie dormant, year after

year, until some great event brings it

into action?

When the conditions are threaten-

ing we are wont to ask ourselves where
are the men for the times. Where are

our great statesmen, our diplomats, our

admirals, our generals? The crisis

comes on and then come the men to
meet it. A seafaring man. generally
unknown, sends out a report from Ma-
nila Bay that resounds throughout the
world. Others destroy an entire fleet,
in an hour or two at Santiago, wher«
skill and daring did far more than
Drake and Hawkins did against the
same national enemy before the powers
of the air stepped in to finish the de-

destruction of the Armada. An un-
known country lawyer is called to take
the helm of State and proves himself

the equal of anj'^ in skilled diplomacy.
Another country lawyer from Ohio,
comes up as another once did from Illi-

nois, the first man in the nation, and
with a firmness and sagacity not

equalled since the days of Lincoln lays
his hand upon the unsteady elements,—the jingoes of the Nation, and holds

them in leash, until the time for ac-

tion comes. It is human greatness,

springing apparently from nowhere. It

is the Anglo-Saxon type of Minerva

springing fully armed from the head
of Jove. And where is all this great-
ness, this reserved power, born and
nurtured, and kept ready to appear at

the Nation's call? We answer that it is

bred and preserved in the greater aver-

age intelligence and education of the

American people. Its foundation lies

down in the cliristian sentiment of the

Puritan descendants. It is born in our

system of common schools. It is an

outgrowtli of our newspapers and mag-
azines that go into every household

and make every home in the land a

forum for discussion of public affairs.

From this substratum we build that

broader education of the masses that

marks a difference between this and
other peoples. It is this higher and
broader education of the masses, cou-

pled with our system of self-govern-

ment that gives the naturally superior
minds of our people that alertness of

perception that enables them to meet

all conditions as they arise.

The old fogies of the old world and of
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the new world talk of our traditions,

It is an old woi-ld theory this worship
of political traditions. The spirit of

the American Nation has due regard

for tradition and learns the lesson it

has to teach. But it is not to be handi-

capped by usag-e and tradition. It meets

conditions as they appear. If the Amer-

ican Indian will be civilized and chris-

tianized, we are ready and willing- to

do it. If not, he simply becomes ex-

terminated. But we do not do it as

Spain exterminated the Jews and the

Moriscoes, the Caribbean Indians; the

Aztecs, or the natives of Peru.

So we will b:) able to meet every de-

mand in the regeneration of the Philip-

pines. It is the call of humanity, of

civilization, of Christianity. We are

ready and able to meet this call. We
declare this when we raise the Ameri-

can Hag over newterritorj'. The prom-
ise of the American flag is current

throughout the earth today.

That promise may prove to be that

500,000,000 Asiatics shall not ruthlessly

be torn asunder by grasping and

greedy continental Europe. The Ameri-

flag planted in the Philippines sup-

ported by England means just this. It

indicates peace, not war.

The great English nation has with-

in the last twelve months come

to realize all this as never before.

This first branch of the Anglo-Saxon

power has heretofore carried on its

christian civilizing work alone. Heath-

en India and savage Africa have been

brought to a higher plane. A century

of unaided effort has been given to

this work, while the American branch

of the Anglo-Saxon race has been pre-

paring itself for what now appears to

be its great destiny.

During this century two notable

movements have been going forward.

While the United States has been dor-

mant nearly all the continental Euro,

pean nations have been reaching out for

portions of Asia and Africa. Wherever

an opportunity offered some national

octopus has sought to fasten its tenta-

cles. It would be difficult to point out a

case of this kind inspired by or accom-

panied with any sort of christian pur-

pose. A thought of a better civilization

has had little place in all these efforts.

In the case of Spain its colonizing

schemes, began much earlier, are too

well known to need further reference.

The time has now come when no
more reallj' savage or so-called unoccu-

pied or ungoverned country can be

found. In consequence every consider-

able nation of continental Europe is

today casting about for weaker nations

to plunder, either in Africa or Asia.

China seems to be the favorite victim

of all. Thus we seem to approach the

culmination of the first movement.
The second movement may be found in

the gradual drawing together of the

two Anglo-Saxon families. For more
than a century there has been a de-

crease in national, political and sectar-

ian antagonisms. The cavalier and
the puritan have met and understand

such other better. The royalist and

the democrat are not so far apart.

The churchman and the dissenter are

more tolerant. Even the non-con-

formist has grown to be something of

a ritualist. Even the great Wesleyan
movement, an event that might in it-

self afford a chapter on unconscious

cerebration in history, had its influence

• in modifying the English church.

And so there is today more of chris-

tian and national unity between Eng-
land and America than ever before. If

therefore we read history aright, there

is more in this than has yet appeared
en the surface. Not the war with Spain
nor the present war with the Fillipinos,

can be regarded as a war of humani-

ty in the usual limited sense. Up
to this time only preliminary steps

have been taken. It is hoped that no

more may be needed. At all events it

is almost certain that the utter dis-
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memberment of Asia by brute force,

with no civilizing and christianizing'

purpose, will not be tolerated. The

power to prevent this wuU be Anglo-

Saxon, England and the United States

combined.
The present condition of these east-

ern peoples is not popularly understood.

There is not one, probably, that is not

on a decline. Not one is really chris-

tianized—not one that has religious

strength. Even- the Moslem faith in

Arabia and Turkey is without power to

preserve and protect itself. Persia is

liable to be overrun at any time. The

inroads upon China by Russia, France,

Italy and Germany have no significance

beyond that of ruthless seizure and

robbery.
The vast difference between the colo-

nizing work of England and that of

continental Europe must not be over-

looked. English colonies are remark-

ably independent. They are civilized

and christianized. Arts and industries

are encouiaged. Trade and manu-

factures follow. One can hardly re-

call a single colony of an3^ continental

nation that receives any such consider-

ation, while the English colonies have

always been more or less under hu-

manitarian influences. Missionary and

educational institutions, very different

from those that followed the track of

Spanish settlement have gone hand in

hand with British colonization. Here-

in may be seen the impress of the Pur-

itan. It may be said that trade and

commerce and ambition have inspired

British policy. Confessedly so to a great

extent. But never as in the invariable

case with Spain to the sacrifice of all

humanitarian principle. The Anglo-
Saxon is practical. It may be that the

humane policy is the best political pol-

icy. Pity if it were not so. Better it

certainly is than the Spanish policy of

priestcraft, robbery and extermination.

Better indeed than a more liberal colon,

ial policy in which none but mercenary
considerations enter.

The United States has not been a

colonizing nation. Anglo-Saxon Amer-
ica has been more than one hundred

years in training as a national athlete,

seeking no combats, believing in hu-

man freedom, shirking no responsibili-

ty. No conflict with Spain was sought.
Abraham Lincoln spared no more ef-

fort to prevent war with the South,

than President McKinley did with

Spain. No other nation similarly situ-

ated would have done so much. No
war with the Fillipinos was contem-

plated. It followed as an unavoidable

incident. Altogether this whole Span-
ish affair affords another probable illus-

tration of unconscious cerebration in

history. We say probable illustration

because final results are by no means
in view. There is every indication that

we are on the verge of tremendous

events, the like of which the world has

never known. We may have no belief

in manifest destiny. We may be peace

loving as vve are. But no people has

ever yet been able to resist the powers
that be. The events of the past jear
could not have been avoided. We can-

not escape the conditions of the pres-

ent without opening the way for un-

told calamities. They must be met.

As there is no course for this nation

to follow than that into which it has

unconsciously drifted the duty of every

American patriot seems clear. In view

of all historic precedents and in Lhe

light of modern civilization, our indi-

vidual and national duty would seem to

be plain. There is no occa.sion for

captious argument and faultfinding.

What is just the wisest policy may not

always be clear. But tlie hands of the

government in what appears to be the

wisest will be upheld by every clear-

mindi'd patriot. Responsibilities may
be great. They have been great be-

fore, but in no emergency has the na-

tion failed in its ability to meet them.

It will not fail now.
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Deacon Ephraim Kimball, No. 520.

Family History, page 290, Epiiraim" (Ephraim^' Ephraim-' Thomas^
Thomas^ Richard^). From a paper read by Ebenezer JJailev before a late

meeting of the Fitchburg, Mass., Historical Society. The author of this

paper is son of Ebenezer F. Bailey who married Dorothy Sawyer Kimbali.
See Fam. Tlist. p. .iri.^, No. 1054-vii.

Ephraim. the grandfather of Deacon Ephraim Kimball, was born in

Bradford, April 29, 1699. (Fam. Hist. p. SO) and whose mother was his
father's first wife, Deborah Pemberton. His first wife was Anna Tenney;
his second wife, Mary Whittier, and his third wife Saraii Mulliken. He
died Dec. 23. 1743, and in his will, he orders his negro girl sold to pay hi.s

debts. He owned land in Rowley, in Chester. N. H., also in Lunenburg.
Mass. His brother Thomas also bought land in I^unnenburg, and removed
there about 1730. His brother Thomas had two sons who were prominent
in local history,

—George Kimball, (p. 152) who resided in Lunnenburg. and
Amos who was one of the principal citizens of Fitchburg. Amos lived on
what is now the estate of Henry Hale, on South Street. Ephraim Kim-
ball always resided in Bradford.

Ephraim KimbalFs eldest son was also named Ephraim, (p. 1.54) and
he about two years after the death of his father, (that is about 1745) re-

moved to that part of Lunenburg which is now Fitcliburg and settled
on the farm adjoining that of his cousin Amos on the south Hi.s house

neatly occupied that of Lsaac O. Monroe, Jr.. No. 210 South Street. The
deed of this farm was made May 3, 1742 to Ephraim Kimball, of Bradford.

b,y John Heywood. for the sum of i300, old tenor. Tt gives him ninety-
two acres of land, more or less, described as bounded north-east by land
of Thomas Kimball (the father of Amos), we.st by Col. Fitch, south by
Jonas Clark, east on the river.

This lOphraim was born August 10, 1722. and his mother was Anna
Tenney. his father's first wife. He was a young man about twenty-three
years of age when he came to this place and settled on his new farm. On
the eighteenth day of July, 1740, he married Mary VVetherbee. the daugh-
ter of 'Ephraim and Elizabeth Wetlierbee. of Lunenburg. There was
probably at this time, some kind of a bridge over the river, and perhaps a
cart path or bridle road toward the south, but it was not till March, 1748,

that any town road was laid out as will be seen by the following recorded
vote at that time: "voted and accepted of a town way. Laid out by order
of the Selectmen. Beginning at the south end of Appletree Hill, at the
old way running through a piece of the Common Land, and over the

bridge through'Amos Kimball's Land and Ephraim KirabalFs Land said

way;was laid out by
David Page
A.MOS Kl.MBALI.
El'HRAIM Kl.MHAI.L."

The cousins Amos Kimball and Ephraim Kimball soon went into busi-

ness together; -they concluded tliat the narrow place in the river just
above the bridge was a good site for a dam and water power, and so they
built a dam very nearly on the site of the present one at Cushing's mill on
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Laurel Street. It was built of log's with spiling- driven inside. The pres-
ent stone dam was built to follow the ledg-e. but does not vary much from
the location of the first primitive one, wliich was usual!}- carried away by
the annual freshet >vhich would wash away the bank on the south side,
and then carry away or seriously damag-e the bridg-e below.

Here the Kimballs built a saw and grist mill, and hired a man
named Hodg'kins to tend it, who built himself a little hut close bj' in
which to live. This was the beginning- of business within the limits of

Fitchburg-. and the nucleus around which the village would grow in days
to come.

Ephraim Kimbali was a thriving, industrious farmer and mill owner
with good prospects in life. In 1704, he was one of the five highest tax

payers in town. Before the setting off of Fitchburg. he held some minor
town oiSces in Lunenburg, and in 17'}'.i was surveyor of highsvays. ^Vhen
Fitchbitrg was incorporated, he was the first town treasurer. On the l:.'th

of September, 1764, he was chosen, with his cousin Amos and Thomas
Button, to "provide a Buerring yard,*' and in November he was chosen a
member of a committee -to provide preaching for the present." At this
same town meeting, Nov. 20, 1704, Ephraim \Vhitney, Amos Kimball and
Ephriam Kimball were made acommittee -"to select the most convenient
spot in Capt. Cowdin's wheat yard for a meeting house, and to take secur-

.ity for the land in oehalf of the town." Sept. 23, 1766, he was a member
of the school committee "to lay out and dignify the pews."

It is a little singular, when ive come to think aboi:.t it, that the

meeting house should have been located so near the Lt nenburg line, and so
far from the geographical centre of the ne\'- town. One of the principal
reasons, if not the most important one, which had been urged by the

petitioners, for being set off as a separate town, was that the meeting
house was so far away from John Fitch and others within the town limits.

Moreover, the town of Lunenburg had, in 1701. so fai granted their re-

quest as to vote that a separate parish be set off for them provided thej'
should set their meeting house "as near the Ccnture of said Parish as maj'
be to accomodate the whole.'" Now that they had a new town of their own.
they proceeded to set the meeting house very far indeed from the centre.
That this caused dissatisfaction is certain, as is shown by an article in

the warrant for town meeting, March 170."), to see if the town would re-

consider their vote and place the meeting house nearer tlie centre, but
the article was passed over at the town meeting. Tlie gift of the land by
Thos. Cowdin and the fact of its vicinit}' to the tavern and the saw and
grist mill of the Kimballs, very likely had great weight in fixing the loca-

cation.
In the autumn of 170."), preparations were made by the town for

the raising of their new house of worship, and in anticipation of that im-

portant event, it was voted "that Dr. Amos Kimball, Capt. Thos. Cowdin,
Ephraim Kimball and Isaac (Jibson and Issiah ^^'itt be a committee to pro-
vide such things for the Raising of the meeting house in said town as tliej'^

shall tliink proper." One of the.se things was undoubtedly, good New
England rum.

In 1767, the town voted to call the Rev. John Payson to the work of

the gospel ministry, and it was voted Dec. 10, 17(>7, "that Deacon Kimball
and Ephraim Kimball provide for and entertain the Counsel a*, the ordi-

nation of ISIr. John Payson. and that the town pay five Dolers to Deacon
Kimball and five Dolers to Ephraim Kimball for their services." (By
Deacon Kimball was meant Amos ICimball.)

From this time until his death, Ephraim Kimt)all is hardly men-
tioned in the town records. He was in poor healtli for a considerable
time previous to his death, and perhaps took little interest in town
affairs. He died February 14, 1782, and was buried iu the cemetery
on South Street, where his grave with two stones is to be seen: the larger
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one at the head with the racord: "In memory of Ephraim Kimball, vrho
dtH*eas*"d Februar\' 14. 1783. in the t*>Oth yeai* of his ag'c," and a smaller
one at, the foot hearing- the simple i«seription. 'Ensig-n Ephraim Kimball.

""

Tht)ug-h Kphraim was prominent in ehnreh atfairs-. we fiud no record that
he was ever a deacon.

(He had eleven children. Fam. Hist. p. 154.)

As the record shows, Ephraim Ivimball, the third child was born

February 15, 1752, (Fam Hist. p. :.'9()) and lacked one day of being thirty
years old on the day of his father's death. He was born, and grew up on
the f)ld homestead, and received his religions training- from his parents
and from the Rev. John I'ayson in the little church on the hill overlooking
his father's mills, ^'et. in spite of all this orthodox training, he became
a Universalist, and so would have probably remained, had he not, at a

certain time, taken part in a discussion, in which he advocated, for the

sake of argument, the anti-l'niversalist side. His own arguments he
found so cfjnvincing that he became a strong upholder of the faitli of his

fathers, in which he never wavered. He l)ecarae a very religious man.
and was a deacon, and onexif the most prominent men in the church, un-

der Rev. Mr. Worcester. We will designate him in this paper as Deacon

Ephraim KimVjall. He was an active enterprising young man, and had a

pronounced inclination for trading. He had a store near the mills, on
Laurel sti'eet. in 177:2: Torrey saj's in his dwelling house. Here, he

traded for five years, and here the arms of the minute men were stored,

and from this placo they started on their march to Lexington, on the 19th

of April, 1775.

His first appearance in the town i-ecords is as one of the warden.*;,

in l77<i. and the next year he was cln^sen one of the deer reeves. In t(Twn

meeting, August ;.'0. 1779, he was chosen with Thomas Stearns and the

A.ssessors "to examine the Credits of the inhabitants of the Town of Fitcli-

burg- respecting the present \Var. and to see what men arebehind in respect
to their Proportion, and where they appear not to have done their Propor-
tion, to make it up in money withtmt delay."' In 1779. he was a member
of a committee -'to repair the bridge by the .Mills."

About r7t?0. the tinimces of the whole country were in a terrible

condition, owing to the depreciated paper currency -and here is an in-

stance of the state of affairs in this regard in Fitchburg, as shown by the

town records: May ;.'3. 17S(). voted and ('hose Mr. Kendall Hontell, Phineas

Sawyer. .Ir. and Ephraim Kimball, .ir. to be a ci mmiltee to bi-ing in to said

Town what the money I)epre».heated sins mr. Payson's Salerj' was gi-anted

last fall.

\'oted and adjurned the Town meeting one bower to wait to here

the report of the Committee.
'The Town meet at the time the meeting stood ajurned ^o and the

report of the Committee is that the Town pay mr. I'ayson three thousand

three hundre<l and twenty pounds, foure shillings (t:tH:.Mi. 4s.). to make
his salery good sins said .Salery was granted."

It was also voted "to asses the sum without delay."' .Mi-, i'ayson's

salarv was about £70 in hard money.
In town meeting Oct. '.I'.i. 1780. Ephraim Kimball, .ir.. was chosen.

with Johi! Thurstini and Asa Perry, a committee to purchase --Peefe for

tlfe .\rmy. a (ireable to the Cf urts resolve.""

Sept 4. 1781. he was made a member of the school committee, and in

1782. he was chosen one of the selectmen, with Capt. Thomas Cowdin and

(Hi'^r Stickney: he was also one of the assessors. He was sexton of

the meeting house for a long time, and was also chosew for many years to

•-dig the graves." In 1787. he was made a member of a committee to peti-

tion the (Jovernor and Council in behalf of the -Insurgents oi- regulators,
as they call themselves,"' and to liberate Capt. Shattick and f)thers that

are apprehended by (Jovernment. on there promising to behave p«ac-
ible and faithful subjects to this commonwealtli."
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Deacon Kimball wa.s«[eping' store and probably residing- near what
isnow the corner of LaurcT*Hnd Mill Streets, from 1772 to 1777, and from
Torrey's description, in his history of the villaf^e in 1780, he must have
owned the dwelling-house and the mills there at that time. He traded

considerably in real estate, and lived on several different farms. In 1784.

he g-ives a mortgag-e to 1^ mother of about SO acres of land, being- de-
scribed in the deed as "part of the farm I now live on. and all the land on
the west side of the road that leads from I'^itchburg Meeting hovise to

Leominster." Tiiis might have been part of the home place of his father,
where he was living about 1794.

In the year of 1788 he purchased the land on which he subsequently
built a houaa, and where he spent the remainder of his life. This proper-
ty iadescrrced in the deed as containing ITiO acres, and included all the land
on the side of Kollstone Hill toward the village, and all the land becwe.n
it and the river, from a little below Kollstone Sti-eet to a point between
the Iver Johnson Shops and the Nockege Mill. This property was part of
the 188 acres of land sold by the proprietors of Lunenburg to David Pratt.
Oct. 18, 1760 (David Pratt was greatgrandfather of Alderman Andrew
Pratt). In June, 1782. David Pratt deeded 103 acres of larfd "known l)y

the name of Kollstone Hill." to Thomas Kimball (a son of Amos Kimball).
and Thomas Kimball deeded this and forty-five acres .more which he
owned, to Deacon Ephraim Kimball. March 3, 1788. Thej^Drice paid was
$2.33 an acre. This estate afterwards came into the possessi6n of the
Deacon's son, Ephraim, whosoldan undivided half to his brother. Alpheus.
who after a time, sold to Daniel Tuttle. Kimball and Tuttle afterwai'ds
divided the farm, Mr. Tuttle taking the lower l^alf. Ivers Phillips. Walter '

Heywood and David H.Merriam bought in 18.52, of Mr. Tuttle. the land on
both sides of Circle Street, between tlie river and the railroad. They
succeeded, after a contest, irl getting Circle Street laid out by the town,
and gave a lot of land for the Alonzo Davis chair shop, now one of" the
mills of the Parkhill Manufacturing- Co.

"
, .

Thus Deacon Ephraim Kimball, in 1788. owned this farm of one
hundred and fi^ty acres in the vicinity of Kiver Street, and in 17t)4. in com-,

pany with Jonas Marshall, he built a dam across the river near Pitts" >H11
on West Main Street, where they erected a saw mill. This was the second
dam built across the stream, the father building the first dam at Laurel

Street, and the son the second one at Kiver Street. A year or two later.

Mr. Marshall sold his half of the property to Mr. Kia^ball.
It was not till 1797 that Deacon Kimball l)uilt a hou.se on his Kiver

Street farm. He built a low house after the fashior of many of those

days, which is still standing and very little changed, at the heaa of Kim-
ball Lane, near the railroad.

In 1799, having a house, a mill and a dam, with the mill on the

opposite side of the river from his house, he naturally desired a bridge, and
accordingly, he asked the Town to build one. The Town appointed a
committeesto examine the propo.sed place, and that committee reported
as follow.s: "That it appears toyour committee tbat Mr Kimball's re<[iie-t

should be granted, so far a: to lend him one hundred dollars, to build

himself a good bridge. He paying interest annually and binding himself
and his Heirs to ke ^p the bridge in good repair, till the 'I'own sees tit to

make a public bridge of the same. N. B. The place for building the

bridge must be between Kimball's saw mill and the Smith Shop.'' This
at least fifty feet above the present Kiver Street bridge.

.This was not a very good bargain for Deacon Kphtaim Kimball, and so

hisfel.low tovvnsmen seemed to think, for on March 2. 1807. they vote^d to rC;

linquish lo him one half of the principal of the note for building the bridge
near Farewell's .shop, (which bridjfe was carried away by the freshet).- on
conditicm that he put it in repair. Not even Horatius had a harder task

to keep the bridge. About he built a stone bridge in Kockyille. on
the (dd Westminister Hill Koad.
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In the year of 1812, occurred an episode in the life of Deacon Eph-
raim Kimball, and the incident' connected, sreated much interest and ex-

citement in tlie town. There was a close contest in that year in this State

between the Federalists and the Republicans. Here in Fitchburg, the

Republicans in order to win, put forward and elected the Rev. Titus T.

Barton, the pastor of the church which had left the first parish aud wor-

shipped on the .site of the present C. C. Church, corner of Main and Roll-

stone vSti'eets. Now it happened that the members of Mr. Bartons church
were mostly Federalists, and a majority of the other society were Repub-
licans, and not only was Rev. Mr. Barion a Republican, but he took pains
to let his people know it, and had preached a sermon on Fast Day so

strongly republican, that one member of his church ai-ose from his pew,
and walked down the aisle and out the door during the sermon. This

man might verj' well have been Deacon Kimball.
' That their pastor should go to the General Court under these condi-

tions was exasperating Moreover, a revival of religion had just begun,
and it was apprehended that Mr. Barton, by assuming his new duties,

must necessarily neglect his important re.sponsibilities to the souls under
his charge. The members of his church regarded his conduct with great

disapprobation, and they determined, if possible, to prevent him from tak-

ing his seat; but Mr. Barton undoubtedly had some political aspirations
and was decidedly reluctant to resign his office. It must be said that Mr.

Barton was absent on a vi«it at the time of his election

Deacon Kimball thus records the outbreak of the war: "The next day
after he (Mr. Barton) was chosen, I saw a few of che brethren and Con-

versed with them about Mr. Barton's being elected. The inquiry was
will he go? Sura said he will Not. Considering the grate work of the

holy Spirit going on with the people of his Charge and he being their

Leader and so many are apparently barkening to his voice. Others said

he is so engaged in'his political Sentiments I am fearful he will go. I

told them I had thought what was best for us to do all things considered.

I told them we would do all we Could before to assure him that another

would be chosen in his Room and one of his Sentiment hoping he would

be content to give his answer to the town in the Negatire."'
The Deacon goes on to say that on the day of his pastor's return

from his visit, he was going over his bridge about sunset when he met his

son James, who told him that Mr. Barton had returned and that he be-

lieved he was going to accept and take his seat in the General Court. The
Deacon now thought the time for action had come, so he called

at once on John and Joseph Farwell and Mr. Benj. Perkins, and I hey all pro-

ceeded to Mr. Harton's house, where they spent the evening with him in a

vain endeavor to induce him to resign. Out of that evening's conversa-

tion grew trouble which culminated in charges preferred to the Church b}^

Deacon Kimball Mr. Barton made a long written reply to these charges
which was answered by the Deacon in another long document. Both ot

these documents were presented to the Chui-ch, and are very interesting

readirg, illuminating, as they do, the views of some of our ancestors on

politics and religion, also, the character of the two participants. Deacon

Kimball was evidently in a congenial field, and it will be admitted by the

readers of both these documents that he does not get the worst of the ar-

gument with his pastor.
Mr. Barton says in his a,nswer to the charge that Deacon Kimball

came to him, and in "his positive manner", told him that if he would not

resign, he would not collect another dollar of his salary, and the result

would be that he would have to pay every debt he owed as soon as it

could be collected by law. This Mr. Kimball denied, but admitted that it

would be harder to collect his salary than it had been. However, Mr.

Barton thereupon handed in his resignation to the sel ictmen, for which

wicVed act, he tells his church he shall repent to the last day of his life,

in that he "feared these men more than the God of heaven, who might

consistently for that destroy soul and body in hell forever."
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Mr. Barton also stated that incase he should resign and throw the town
of representation and the State perhaps, out of a majority on the republi-
can side, he would become the object of newspaper scurrility." This gare
occasion for some most cutting remarks by Deacon Kimball, for his pastor
evidently lad a belief that he would shine in the field of politics. The
Deacon says: •"Poor man I Afraid of newspaper scurrility: pity him most
heartily. Really. Mr. Moderator, until now. I never knew that the honor-
able minister of Christ was in danger of abuse from this quarter. If. he
attends to tlie duties of his pastoral office like a faithful shepherd ami
does not wander from the sphere in which God and his duty have placed
him, he will be a mark too hura'jle to be shot at for this. If ministers of

religion will mind their own business, politicians and statesmen will mind
theirs, and they will be in no danger of newspaper abuse." Manj' other

points were taken up by both gentlemen, but we have not space to go in-

to the matter further. Rev. Mr. Harton was dismissed in February IHl.'i.

and his church reunited with that of the Rev. .Mr. Bascoin. under a nevr

minister, the Rev. Wm. Eaton.
Deacon Ephraim Kimball was now over sixty years of age. He had

been ill for years with what he called consumption. His hair was %vhite
and his phjsical vigor declining, yet hi.> mind was active and strong, and
his religious faith burned brighter than ever. He spent much of his time
in the studj- of the holy scriptures.

His son James, who was born Nov. :jl. 1789, went to Yale College
with the intention of becoming a minister, and was a student there in

1816. In that year Deacon Kimball wrote a letter to his son which has
been preserved. It reads as follows:
"Dear Son:

The.se lines will inform you that through the goodness of (lod we
enjoy a comfortable measure of health of body and I think, that if I mis-
take not some health of Soul. At same time I have one peace of News to
inform j-ou of which is solemn and awful, that is Landlord David Boutwell

Lays now a Ded Corps, he pnt an end to his own E.xistence on S.iturday
and is to be buried this afternoon, he hung himself in his garret. O how
teachable this is to us O what wretched what miserable creatures we are
when Left to Ourselves. Let us keep near to C^od. Let us fly to him.
Let us :hrow ourselves into the arms of his mercy and take shelter under
the wings of his protection praying for restraining grace that we mav be

kept from Laying violent hands upon ourselves and tha' we may be

kept through faith unto salvation. I have no more remarkable news to

write.
There is a coldne.'ss and deadness in the Church, our Conferences

and prayer meetings are Decaying E-xcepting the female prayer meetings
are increasing in number and Spirit not one privet room in town big onuf
to hold them.

Rev. Mr. Eaton shines briter and briter Mr. Marshall says he will

not hear him no more.
One peace of good news this minute comes into my mind that is I

think you ma3- depend on your Brorlier Porters having become a Chris-

tian. I have not seen him. but I have heard from him so man}' times
and so many ways and by his letter sent to me I think there is not doubt

You may expect two horses and a wagon sent to you the secon

tuesday in September.
This is from your Loving father

Eril.M. Kl.MH.XI.T..

Fitchburg. August .")th. 1816."

This .son James died only a few years later. January 1821, to the

great grief of his father, who did not long survive him but departed this

life May 6. 182."). at the age of seventy-three years, (p. 2'.tU|

Deacon Ephraim Kimball married April 14 1774. Betsey, daughter of

John White, a prominent citizen <.f this town, who lived on the Fisher
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Road, on what was formerly the Winchester Wymen farm. She was a
woman of excellent disposition, brig-ht intellect, and a good friend and
companion to the young people, especially her grandchildren, who were
always ver}^ fond of visiting her. She survived her husband, and died

July 26, 1844, at the age of eighty-seven years. They had fourteen chil-

dren, as follows:

John, the eldest, married Beaulah Sawyer, and resided in the town
of Eloomfield, Me.

Ephraim, (Fam. Hist. p. .525) married Dorothy Savvj-er, daughter of
Phineas Savvyer, who lived on what is now the Burnap farm, Williams
Road. He retained the homestead, and lived in-a house which he built, a
little nearer to River Street than that of his father. The house is still

standing, but is greatly changed. He was the inventor of a machine for

shearing cloth, and was also the originator of an invention for making
scythes. He is said to have propelled a boat across one of the ponds in

Fitchburg with a screw—a wonderful thing at that time. He built the dam
across the river at Rollstone Street. His children who resided in Fitch-

burg were Phineas Sawyer, Mary Prescott and Dorothy Sawj'er, (who
married E. F Bailey, and is the only surviving child). Jane, his second

daughter, married Franklin S. Francis of Lunenburg. He endeavored to

perpetuate the name of Ephraim in the famil^^ but the three children who
received that name, died young— the eldest being under seven years of a^e
at his death.

Polly, thetlird child of Deacon Ephraim, married Joseph Farwell.
of Fitchburg- Her eldest daughter Mary, married Dr. Abel Fox, father of

Abel Fox of this city. Elvira, the third child, married Phineas A. Crocker,
brother of the late Hon Alvah Crocker.

Betsey, the fourth child of Deacon Ephraim, married and lived in

Bloomtield.'.Me.
William, the fifth child, married and lived in Petersburg Ohio.

Samuel married Sally Farwell. (p. :)2'>.)

Porter' married Betsey Marshall, daughter of Jonas Marshall Their
second daughter was Francis, who married for her first husband Wni. B.

Towne, and for her second husband, the late George T. Daniels, (p. 536.)

Hannah, Deacon Kimbairs eighth child, (p 290) married '<amuel

Putnam Among their children were, Hannah, who married Emmons
Crocker, father of the late Samuel Emmons Crocker; Martha, who married
Samuel S. Crocker, of Leominster, and Sarah, who married Charles H.

Benton, of Fitchburg.
Alpheus. the eleventh child of Deacon Kimball, (p. 526) married

Harriet F. Stone, who liyed for almost a century. He was a prominent cit-

izen of Fitchburg, and carried on the scythe business in West P^itchburg.

Among his children are. Alpheus P., William, and Gen. John W. Kimball,

of this city (p. 841). Eliza, his second daughter, married Hobart Torrey,
of Fitchburg.

Nancy, Deacon Kimball's thirteenth child, (p. 290) married Jonas

Holden. Among their children was the late Henry J. Holden. of Fitch-

burg. Elvira, the youngest child of Deacon Ephraim, married Ephraim
Crocker. They had no children.

We have before mentioned James who died in 1821 at his father's

house, (p. 290.)

Two of the children of Deacon Kimball, Joseph and y\bel. died at an

early age.
We have this evening tracei one N'>w England family from the

immigrant ancestor of 1634, to our own generation. We began at Water-

town and Ips'^-ich, near the coast; we have followed them westward to

Fitchburg, and finally, some of them to Northern Maine, and others to the

State of Ohio. This is only typical of other New England families, which

spread westward and northv/ard, and were pioneers of civilization through-
out the country. They laid the foundations: the superstructure is vastly
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different. Could Ensig-n Ephraim Kimball visit his old home on South
street today, he would find on his farm, not far from his old loor j'ard.
the foundations of a building- to be erected for a Catholic home for or-

phans, and within a radius of ane half mile two Catholic churches and
other Catholic buildinr,''s With what amazement woiild he and his son
Deacon Ephraim look upon Fitchburg- todaj. Vet. if they saw it today in

the light of manj- years of experience and added wisdom, there would
probably be no wonder, but only recog-nition of projrress in civilization

and religious freedom.

[Note.—Some of the first pages of this interesting paper have been
condensed, as the substance is all found in the l-'amily History. The ref-

erences to the history are by the editor of the News It will be noticed
that the paper and History are not always in acjord.

|

William Henry Kimball.

[2058-p. ^^21]

William H. Kimball of Lowell, Mass, died June 1, at his

home. He was tifty-four years and three months old. and had
been for many years president of the Lowell Builders Exchangee.
He was an expert stair builder, and was one of the most esteemed
men of the city. He was a veteran of the civil war and a mem-
ber of Post 185, G. A. R. His wife died a few weeks ag"o, the

funeral occuring- on April 2, since which time his health has
been seriously affected. His serious illness was only of a few
days. The funeral was hig-hly impressive, many floral tributes

testifying' to the memory in which he was held. He leaves

three daug^hters and four sons. His eldest son recently returned
from the army where he served in the war with Spain. The
deceased was a g-randson of David Tennev Kimball, one of the

most notable members of the family. See the March number of

the News, and pa^es 333 and ()20 of P'amily History,

MARRIED
The last of the Ipswich June wedding^s took place at higfh

noon yesterday at the home of Miss Susan Kimball, an aunt of

the bride on County road. The bride was Miss Abbie Putnam
Kimball, young-est daug-hter of Georg-e Kimball, formerly of

Danvers, now superintendent of streets in ^Llnchester-by-the-
Sea. The g^room was Charles I-^lemming- of Manchester. The
ceremony was performed at 12 o'clock by the TJev. Mr. Hart-
man of Leominster; (formerly of Manchester), in the presence
of the immediate families. The bride was g^owned in white or-

g-andie cut en train and carried a boquet of white pinks. There
were no bridesmaids. Frag-rant lilies ming-led their white petals
with the g-raceful fronds of fern and palm, and were massed in-

to a floral bank before which the couple took their places
on entering^ the room. A wedding- breakfast followed the cere-

mony after which the honeymoon trip. They will reside in Man-
chester.—Ipswich Independent.
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Cecil Sprag-ue Copping- born in 1888, is a son of Lillian

Sprag-iie Copping-, the well known contralto singer of San Fran-
cisco, who was present at the last Pacific Coast reunion. The
family is not reported in the History, but on page 92 of the
News, it shows that William Story Kimball should ap-
pear on page 492 of the Histor^^ as number 901a. On page 110
of the News (June 1898) it appears that his daug-hter Malvina
S. Kimball should appear on pag-e 462 of the History- as number
1691e having married Edwin Sprag-ue of Rockland, Me. On
this pa^e [110] of the News that their first child, (^race, mar-
ried Albert ( should be F.

) Pillsbur^-, who have two'children,

Dorothy, b. 1891, and Edwin Sprag-ue, born 1896. The second
child. Lillian Sprague Kimball married Copping-, but no
mention is made of their son Cecil Sprag-ue, notwithstanding-
the prominence of the family. It illustrates ag-ain the time re-

quired and the difficulties encountered in g-etting- their complete
records.

Two items of the Kimball News in this issue are not dis-

creditable to the family. One is that of Charles Dean Kimball,
whose action in refusing- to accept a g-ratuity of $175 as a mem-
ber of the Rhode Island leg-islature is unlike the course of the

ordinary politician. Politics has come to be regarded as a scheme
to g-et money b}^ a g-rabbing- process. There is very little leg-iti-

mate money making- in politics, and yet the business is very
profitable to those who win, provided they g-o into it for that

purpose, have skill and no more conscience than other gamblers.
Unfortunately' it runs the whole g-amut from ward polities up,
and is one thing- that disgraces our republican system.

The other case is that of Thomas Dudley Kimball, elected

mayor of Kirkwood. He made the fig-hton a strictly anti-saloon

platform. Mayor Kimball has the Council with him.

H. H. Kimball is connected with the Weather Bureau in

Washington and writes for the Monthly Weather Review g-iv-

ing instructions for those wishing to take Civil Service examina-
tions for observers in the Bureau.

Cokkection: -On pag-e 995 Kimball Family History the
name given Frederick Benoni should be Fred Benoni.

Carl Willis Kimball, of Willsboro, N. Y., with his wife and

young- Richard, whose baby picture is shown in November
News, is visiting- his father's family, that of Capt. F. M. Kim-
ball, of Topeka. ( Fam. Hist. pp. 159-851. News pp. 31-74.)
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The Wife of Hiram Powers.

On pag-e 35, March (1S98 ) issue of the News, Ezra, ^not
Edward) Tobey Kimball (Hist. p. 938) asks several interesting-

questions. Among- other matters he calls attention to the fact

William, the tenth child of Edmund Kimball (No. 280, p. 186-7)
is not there g-iven as the head of a family, while in fact, he was
not only a father, but a g-randfather, and a hig-hl}' respected cit-

izen of Portland Maine, whose daug-hter or g-rand daug-hter be-
came the wife of sculptor Hiram Powers, and on pag-e 51, in

Notes and Oueries the question was asked, who was the wife of

Hiram Powers. In reply to this question Mrs. M. T. Campbell,
wife of a well known Topeka lawyer, tells us that she was Eliz-

abeth Gibson of Cincinnati, O., an aunt of Mrs. Campbell, and
she shows her photograph as well as that of the celebrated

sculptor. The question now is, was Elizabeth Gibson a g-rand-
daugfhter of William Kimball? Who can tell?

•^&
'

Thomas Dudley' Kimball, who conducts a g-eneral insurance

ag-enc}' in St. Louis, but who resides in Kifkwood, one of the
beautiful suburbs of that city, has been elected mayor of Kirk-
wood. The contest was lively and exciting-. The contesting-

parties were named the "Hoodlums,
" and the "Silk Stocking-s."

The latter term was probabh' intended as one of reproach,
while in fact it represented the decency and respectability of

the town, as the opposition, with the same probability was fair-

ly represented by its name.' We hereby cong-ratulate our cousin,
not alone on his personal triumph, but as a representative of the

the better elements of his town. (See Fam. Hist. p. 728, for

a line portrait, and also p. 46, March News 1898, for something-
about Lake Chaubunag-ung-amaug-. )

Arthur Reed Kimball >

p. 540) of Waterbury, Conn., has an
able and comprehensive article in the Aug-ust Outlook on Yale

Colleg-e and its position among- the g-reat institutions of this

country at the close of this century and the beg-inning- of the

next.

Col. John Kimball of Fitchburg-h, a descendant of Deacon

Ephraim Kimball the subject of the leading- paper in this issue,

has been state auditor of Massachussetts since 1893, and now
stands as a candidate once more. * Fam. Hist. p. 841. i

Charles E. Kimball is receiver of the Chicag-o, Peoria and
St. Louis R. R. and has nearly completed the reorg-anization of

the line.
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Only a Sample.

The following- is a fair specimen of many letters that come
to the Family News.

Port Huron, Mich.

July 31, 1899.

Mr. G. F. Kimball.
Dear Sir:^—I do not know whether I am any "kin" of

yours or not. But a cop}^ of the Kimball News came to our no-

tice a short time ago. My mother was a Kimball; her g-reat

grandfather was Amos Kimball who settled in Vermont, time of

Revolution, afterwards moved to New Hampshire and died at a

place called Kimball's Landing. Enclosed find subscription
and we hope to learn more of relatives in the east. My mother's

parents came to Michigfan in 1836 and knows but little of her

relatives.

Very truly yours,
Ella Everett Cady.

On pag-e 189 of the Family History we find that Amos Kim-
ball* (Abraham^ Ebenezer' Benjamin^ Richard^ was born in

Bradford, Mass., Aug. 31, 1750, married Abig-ail Corliss in 1774,

moved to Barnet, Vt., and afterwards to Haverhill, N.H. where
it is presumed that he died. We have no other evidence that

he was the ancestor of Mrs. Cady. Probably he was. They
had twelve children, only the two oldest being- g-iven as the

heads of families, with no further mention whatever of the re-

maining- ten, one of whom bore the name of Everett, same as the

writer of the above. Now if the name of Mrs. Cady's g-rand-

father had been g-iven, it would have added another clue.

The Kimballs in the United States have nearly all descend-

ed from Richard who came to America in 1634. A very few sur-

vive who descended from his brother Henry, so that there is a

degree of kinship in all.

Where information is wanted of ancestors all known informa-

tion should be furnished as clues—names of father, g-randfather,

and so on as far back a? possible, with place of birth, etc. We
must depend largely upon the Family History and such other

information as we have g-athered for the News during the last

two years. This Family History is a remakable compendium of

genealogical information of nearly 1300 pages
—one of the most

extensive family genealogies published in America. Yet there

are very many families of the name not mentioned, and many
more are very incomplete. The News, in its two volumes of

over 300 pages, has given much supplemental matter, and no

one knows how much more remains to be discovered.

Take the case mentioned by our cousin Ella Everett Cady in

the above letter; that of David S. Kimball, whose letter is found

elsewhere; also that of Mr. and Mrs. Fry M. Kimball, whose
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DIED-
ZINA E. STONK

The Oxford County Advertiser of June 30, Norway, Maine,
furnishes the following":

Zina E. Stone, one of the oldest newspaper publishers in

Lowell, Mass., died, Monday at his home there, asj^ed 76 ^-ears.
He was born in Bethel, the son of Luther Stone, and his mother
was Hadassah Kimball of Bridg-ton. After working- at the

printers' trade in Paris, Concord, N. H., and Bradford. Vt., he
went to Lowell, but later drifted back into Maine, and then to

Boston. He linalh' settled in Lowell.
Mr. Stone was in the House of Representatives in 1865-66.

He married Charlotta A. Shaw of New Sharon in 1846, who
died in 1866. A coincidence of the death was that of his broth-

er, William H. Stone, at Fall River, Saturday. He leaves a
brother and sister in Paris and a sister in Fall River. He
entered the Oxford Democrat office in 1837, at the age of four-

teen years as an apprentice, and remained in the ofdce four years.
He then went to work as a "jour." on the Lowell Advertiser
and soon became foreman. In 1854 he started the American
Citizen in Lowell, run it two years, and during- that time began
a daily. He went to Chicago and remained a year. In 1857 he
started the Tri-weekly at Haverhill and made it a success. In

1860 he bought a half interest in Lowell Vox Populi and was
connected with it 18 years. In July, 1870, he started the Mail,

now both daily and weekly. It was owned by a company of

which Mr. Stone was president. He was half owner of the

Lowell Courier from 1861 to 1866. Accompanied by his wife he

spent some time in Europe and has visited the chief points of

interest in our own country.
As a whole Mr. Stone made the publishing- business a suc-

cess and was able to retire from active service on a competency.
(See Fam. Hist. p. 264, No. 455-ii.

JOTHAM KIMBALL.

The Advertiser of June 16, also has the following:

The late Jotham Kimball was born in South Hiram 87
t ...

years ag-o
—May 12, 1812. He dwelt a long time in Cornish and

moved to Kansas district in Bridgton, thirty-two years ag^o,

where he remained until his death. He was a life-hmg farmer;
was a quiet, industrious, excellent man. He married Elvira

Merrifield of Hiram, who has been dead several years. Mr. Kim-
ball leaves live children; Mrs. Ira F. Pinkham of Farmington,
N.H.; Mrs..Wm. G. Norton of South Hiram; Mrs. Stephen Wey-
mouth and Isaac KiniDall of Bridgton; Mrs. Ida E. Merrifield of

Tapleyville, Mass.; all of whom were enabled to see him before

his death, and also to be recognized bv him. Deceased was a
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member of the Christian J3aptlst church. The funeral was at Mr.

Weymouth's, conducted by Rev. F. Johnson; with sing-ing- and
floral tributes; the burial was in Forest Hill cemetery.

(The Faniil}^ Histor}- makes no mention of this Jotham
Kimball. Can any one give his record. )

JAMES TICKNOR KIMBALL.
James Ticknor Kimball, youngest child of Joseph Henry

Kimball died at his home in Sunbury, Delaware Count3% Ohio,

Tuesday morning, Februar}^ 14, the culmination of spinal dis-

ease. He was born June 11, 1879, and from his fifth year had
been handicapped with a frail body which held a courageous
spirit. In all those years, the early ones of which were pain-

ful, he never once said "why am I afflicted." He began school

in 1886 and rarely missed a day or even an hour, and was gradu-
ated with his class in 1898. A stranger once asked his mother
how she dared send him to school among rough boj^s. But in

truth every one turned only a gentle side to the delicate man-

ly child who won every one for a friend.

Three years ago he did some good work in photography,
developing and finishing his pictures in a room he fitted up for

'

that purpose. In all his work he was deliberate, neat, and accur-

ate, and for a year had assisted his father in book keeping. In

many of his traits of character he was remarkably like his

father, and when he was in Boston in the summer of 1890, he

was surprised and pleased to find he was thought to be like the

Kimballs there. In autumn he studied telegraphing making
good progress, and talked of a time when he should go to an-

other office. He said to his mother "you know I cannot always

staty here." Ah, too well she knew.
On the 6th of February he went to Columbus, twenty-four

miles awajs returning the 8th, and was at his work the 9th, but

said at evening he was dizz3^ On P^riday he read his paper, but

grew worse in the evening and Saturday kept his bed, but did

not know he was in serious condition. On the 12th he became

unconscious, his last words being a greeting to two young
men, his close friends, who came to his bedside. The last words
he said to his mother were "cannot you see?"

It is believed his life was not endured in vain. His was a

faithful heart that has left its influence on many of his person-
al friends. He had travelled considerable, had read largely,
and those who knew him best think he had a happy life. The

path oftimes grows rough when school days are over, and the

Great Teacher has promoted him.

The house from which six children have passed out, not

to return, is a lonely one and the mother whose companion and

comfort he was finds the best consolation in the words "I shall

follow him."
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United in Death.

Mr. and Mrs. Fry M. Kimball, of Minneapolis, died the
same day, Sunday, June 18, at their home. They had li/ed to

celebrate their g-olden wedding", having" been among- the earliest

pioneers of the State of Minnesota. Of six children but one is

living-, Mrs. W. S. Kilburn. The family like so many others is

not mentioned in the Kimball Family History. The New.s hopes
that Mrs. Kilburn will supply what informatii^n she may have
in reg-ard to the ancestors of her family. We take the follow-

ing- f i om a Minneapolis paper. A few years ag-o Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Leavenworth w^ent to Minneapolis, strang-ers, where he
was to take a responsible position in connection with the educa-
tional interests of the city. Mr. and Mrs. Kimball were among-
their first acquaintainces and took especial pains to make their
new surrounding-s pleasant. It was throug-h Mrs. Leavenworth,
a sister of Mrs. A. J. Arnold of Topeka. that attention was
broug-ht to the case.

A sad, sweet ending to a romance in real life came Sunday. .June Is.

at Minneapolis, when Mr. and Mrs. Fry M. KimVjall dieii.

Fifty-one years ag-o Mr. and Mr.s. Kinilialt ware married and. as

Mrs. Kimball would describe it, their life was tifty-one 3'ear8 of happi-
ness. Settling- in .Minnesota when the country was a vast wilderness and
obstacles presented themselves in the path of the husband he refused to

yield and in g-ood nature, he and his loving- wife bat'led on together.
After becoming- old and tired the^' moved to .Minneapolis ami look up

their residence on the East Side. There their happy life continued de-

spite the fact that both had become invalids. Mr. Kimball's work on the

frontier had worn him out. and he suffered from chronic lumbago. Four

\ears ago the wliite haired wife was strick-^n with t\'phoid fever and never

fully recovered.

As soon as the aged pair were able to be moved, for .Mr. Kimball's

illnes.s hi,d taken a serious turn, they were taken to the home of

their only living daughter. Mrs. W. .S. Kilburn. l'.r,*4 Fourth avenue south,

and there remained until the end came.

They had lived hippily together so long, and death, that grim spec-

tre, had no terrors for them. Early Sunday morning- .Mr. Kimball began
to fail fast, and shortly after eight o'clock he passed away.

In the next room, in an invalid's chair, for she was unable to lie

down, was Mrs. Kimball. No one told her that her helpmate and lover

had died, but the souls that lived for nfty-one long years had entwined

about each other until the^' had grown to he one. needed no telling, and

after a few more weary hours of .suflPering the wife closed her eyes, and

her soul went out to join its companion.
Mr. Kimball was 7.') years old and .Mrs. Kimball was 71. They were

married .')] years ago, and at an early date moved to Stevens County
Fifteen years ago they came to Minneapolis and have lived liere ever since

The leave but one child, the daughter, who for many years was
connected with the St. Paul Cllobe. and well known in newspaper circles.
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Some Michigan Kimballs.

Mr. David S. Kimball, Commander Fairbanks Post No. 17,

Department of Michig-an G. A. R., Detroit, writes us regarding-
his family. The data he can furnish are not complete, but ma}'
furnish a foundation upon which to build. He is not mentioned
in the History.

Editor Kimball Family News,
ToPEKA, Kansas.

You asked for names of my ancestors. I have been writ-

ing- to tr}^ and g-et the names, births and deaths complete, but
have not succeeded very well, but I will give it complete as I

have it. My father's father, David, was born in Nelson, N. H.,
date . He had a brother Fred who has been dead about

forty years; died in the State of New York. Grandfather mar-
ried a Miss Nancy Blackman. I dont know how long- both have
been dead; buried in Adrian, Mich. Could find out by writing-
there.

My father and mothar have been dead about five years;
both died in Adrian. Grandfather had a family of eig-ht chil-

dren: George G., dead; Charles B., at present in New York liv-

ing with daug-hter; Myron H., of Santa Monaca, Cal.; Henry H.,

dead; Mrs. P. Stocking, Oneida, N. Y.; Mrs. S. P. Holmes,' St.

Paul, Minn.; Mrs. Delia Vane, Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. B. S.

Hubbard, died December, 1898, in Cleveland, Ohio.

Georg-eG., my father, was born in Verona, Oneida Co., N.Y.,

Aug. 21, 1818; Came to Michig-an in 1834, settled in Living-ston
Co.; was married to Sarah Crawford in 1839. Their offspring'
were nine children: Myron, died in infancy; David S., born 1843;
Charles C, of Chicago, Ills., engineer Chicag-o, M. & St. Paul
R. R., married and has two children; Mary Jane, died quite

young-; Martha Mudge, has three children, two boys and one

g-irl, two married; Delia Fuller, widow; Sarah Aldrich, one child,

g-irl; Jane Hoag, no children; Kmma, died some years ago.

My family consists of three children, two girls and one boy:

oldest, Etta Johnson, no children; Stella; Scott, New York City.
An aunt tells me to write to Uncle Myron of San Monaca,

says he has quite a complete record. If there is anything you
don't understand or anything- more I can do to help the g-ood
cause or the good name along, I will be only too g-lad to enlig-hten

you as far as I can.

From your cousin,
David S. Kimball.

A dispatch from Hinsdale, Mich., of July 28, sa3's that

Bert Kimball, an aeronaut, of North Adams, was drowned in

Bawbee Lake, his parachute falling in the lake.
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Supplemental Notes to Family History.

(BY 8. P. SHABPLES.)

On pag'e lloSa of the Kimball Family Historj^ is a note in reference
to Nehemiah Dean Kimball. Mrs. Abbie A. Barker has recently furnished
me with a much fuller account of his descendants. Below will be found a

copy of her letter, almost as she sent it to me.
S. P. Shabples.

1598a
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1598b—James M. Kimball* b. 1825; m. Marg-aret Dolan, but I do not know
the date of her birth or the date of their marriage. Forty-three

years ag^o he settled in what is known as Kimball Prairies, Minn.

Several years ago the Soo. R. R. was built through that coun-

try and the town of Kimball was named in his houor. His wife

died about ioxir years ago. His oldest son lives with him on the

farm. There is one other son who lives in Dacotah. He lias four

daughters,
i Laura". She is in a conrent in Santa Fe.

ii Nellie'-' m. Barrett and lives at Kimball, Mich.

iii Celia^. Is a teacher,

iv Blanche^. Is a teacher.

1598c—Charles D. KirabalP b. 1837; d. August 1864; m. 1857 Caroline Howe
of Bangor. Me.

CHII.DKEN.

i William Charles" b. 1858. He is a lawyer and at present is

Court Reporter at Oskosh, Wis. He married Katherine Ketz,

about thirteen years ago. They have two children, Norman^"

and Charles"^.

ii Lillian Gertrude" b. Dec. 4, 1859. She is a teacher in the State

Normal School Oskosh, Wis.

iii Mantheno" b. Nov. 18(53; m. Oct. 4. 1888, Caroline Berry. Chil-

dren: 1, Richard!". 2, Thomas^" b. ;
d. June 1(5, 1895.

1598a_Mantheno* b. 1829; d. 1857. Had no children. He had been mar-

ried six weeks and was taking his wife to Superior, Mich., at

Ontenagon. Mich., he walked off the steamer and was drowned.

His widow only lived a year after his death.

1598e—John Parsons Kimball^ b. Feb. 21, 1840, m. March 1870 Hannah

Cassidy. He lives at Forest City. Minn where he owns a large

farm. He served in the army dviring the entire war of the re-

bellion.
CHILDHEN.

i Dean'-' b. 1871.

ii Martha" b. 1872. She is married and has children,

iii George" b. 1876.

iv Frank" b. 1878.

v Ida" b. 1880.

vi Charles" b. 1882.

vii Bertha" b. 1885.

15g8f_Joseph Collis Kimball b. 1832. Never married. He liyes at Kim-

ball, Minn.

1598g—William Langdon Kimball'* b. July 13, 1834; d. Mar. 29,. 1884; m.

Dec. 4, 18(52, Nancy Jane Hinton, daughter of James and Mary
Ann (Swiber) Hinton. Three years after his father's death he

moved with his mother and brothers and sisters to Superior,

Wis., and lived thereuntil his death. He went there not long

after the town was started and was always a prominent citizen

and was highly respected and honored by the entire community
He vas a lumberman.
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CHILDREN.

23G5a i Byron'* b. Julj (5. 18<J4.

2365b ii Mary Lillian" b. April 11, 1807: d. Mar. 10. 1897.

236r)C iii Jennie Ethel-' b. July 2;"., 18(58.

iv (fracie-' b. April 3, 1870: d. July 0, 1870.

V Edna Gertrude^ b. Sept. 20, 1872.

vi Bertha Clough" b. May 7, 1874.

vii Jo-sephine Peyton^ b Feb. 25. 1880.

2365a—Byron Kimball-' b. July 0, 18r.4:.m. August 18, 1867, Louisa Smith, b.

July 30, 1866. He is the Secretary of the Board of Education at

Superior. Wis.
CHILDRKX.

i William Langdon"J b. Sept. 4. 1888.

ii Byroni" b. May 8, 1891: d. Aug. 12, 1895.

2365b—Mary Lillian KimbalP b. April 11, 1867: d. Mar. 19. 1S97: m. Aug.*..

1886. Josiah Bond.
CIIII.DREX.

i Nancy Kimball Bond'" b. Sept. .30, 1889.

ii Emily Elizabeth Bond^o b. Aug. 11, 1891.
'

iii Edna Charlotte Bond^" b. Dec. 24, 1895.

236.5c—Jennie Ethel KimbalP b. July 25. 1868: m. June IS, 1890. William

Willis Strickland: b. May 20. 1865

CHILD.

i William Kimball Strickland^" b. Feb. 18. 1893.

Mrs. Barker says: "One of William L. Kimball's daughters hag

given me the information I have written out for you. I hope I have not

written anj' repetitions of this lii^storj-. but I have had so many interrup-
tions since the commencement of it. I fear you will find it very crude.

Perhaps you have heard of the death of my brother (p. 428) Robert Hasty
Kimball, b. Sept. 22, 1819. d. May. 15, 1898. I intend to call on 3-ou some-

time as I am anxious to meet some one who is interested in learning more
of the branch of the Kimball family that I belong to. I send this to 3'ou

thinking perhaps it will be useful if you .should get up a supplement for

the Kimball Family Histor\'. Some 3'ears ago I saw in a newspaper that

a history of the Kimball family was to be compiled. I wrote to the ;tddress

given but receivi>d no answer in regard to it. and had it not been that my
son Abner H. Barker, began making inquiries concerning the Family
(Jenealogy I should not have learned anything more about my ancestors

than I then knew and that was very little. We have the Kimball Xkws
which I find very interesting. I will send you a picture of my father a.s

you ma\' be interested in it. I can see a resemblance to him in many of

the pictures in the Kimball llistorj'. He was a man of 5>terling integrity.

So man\' times I have heard him .say that he considered his word a« good
as his bond and he always lived up to that precept. He was self made as

the .saj'ing is. for unfortunately his home from his childhood was with a

man who was very Intemperate and lacked all the requisites to bring up
a child judiciously, but my father, notwithstanding the unfortunate sur-

roundings of his boyhood life came out of it unscathed, and his life was
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such that his children have no cause to feel anything but the greatest love

and respect that a child may cherish for a parent, lie was honored and

respected througdiout the \vhole communit\'^ where he resided and of a

truth can it 1)6 said of him, An honest man is the noblest work of Hod.""

I consider that we are wonderfully blessed in having a father and mother

who were of such sterling- worth for no one in tlie town were more re-

spected than they.

1 will ask your leniency in overlooding any imperfections tliat you

may discover in this, for 1 am past my sixty-fifth birthday, and what

little education I had was obtained in the district school, so please excuse

whatever is imperfect.
>'ours very truly.

(Mks.) Abbie a. Babkkk.

Daughter of Charles Kimball. (819)

Mrs. Karker resides in Wellington. Mass.

(BY SABAH r.Ol'ISE KIMBAt.T., SAN FRAN('IS( <). I

Page 713—1499 Timothy Dakin Kimball, etc.

CHII.DBEN.

i Elizabeth Alice Kimball, m. .John Bradford Tupper and live

at San .lose, Calif<irnia. They have two sons: 1. Irwin Kim-

bail Tupper, Claremont. N. H. '?, Otis Afitchell Tupper, San

Francisco, Cal.

ii Catherine .Jane Kimball, m. J. Q. A. Ballou, and lives at San

.Jose, California. Farmer. They have two children: 1. George
Ballou. San Jose. Cal. :*, Alice Ballou, m. Wager Bradford,

who is now near J<:)hannesburg, South Africa.

Pag-e 465—9(l8 John Palmer Kimball, etc. He had two children

by his first wife, Lucy Schelling-er, who both died young-.
He m. 2d, Bethia N. Harris, who died in December, 1895,
and by her had:

i Cornelia Eliza Ivimball. b. Dec. 30. 18.35; married Joseph P.

Bradford, son of John and Eliza (Clayton) Iiradford. of New
York and Monroe County, Mich., and grandson of the Brad-

ford who came from Scotland. There is quite a history to this

Jiradford family and their estate in Scotland. Joseph P.

Bradford and family removed from Monroe, Mich., to Carthage.
Missouri, where he and his wife are (May 181(9) living. Their

children are: 1, Seymour K^imball Jiradford, b. Aug. 22, 18Jy,

Monroe, Mich., married Sallie \j. J. Ward, daughter of J. N
and N. M. Ward, of Columbia. Boone, Co., Mo. The Wards
are a Kentucky family. He is a mining engineer. Reside at

Palo Alto, California. Her father lives with them. Their

cliildren: i, May Bradford, b. May 11. 1879. ii, Nanelia Lou
Vee Bradford, b. Sept. ;i7, 1884. iii, John Ward Bradford, b.

June .'iO, 188(). ii, Edgar Bradford, died young, iii, Anna liethia

liradford, b. 185,''); died young, iv, I^eu Jjewis liradford. b. Nov.

23. 18<i8. Monroe. Mich. : m. Mary T\iskadden. Carthage. Mo
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Child: 1, Hersehel Leig-h Bradford, b. March 20, 1899. v. Lura
Maude Bradford, died young, vi. Jay Phillip Bradford, b.

May 24. 187.">. Monroe. Mich,

ii Erailine Sandiforth Kimball, m. William Salter, of La Salle.

Mich. He sfrved in -the Union Army during- the Civil War.

and died as the result of disease contracted in the service.

She is living, in 1899. at Lyons. Kansas. Children: 1, Person

Salter, b. 1860; m. and lives at Claj' C\ty, Ind. They have

children. 2. John Kimball Salter, b. about 1866. .3, Robert

Sa-lter; m. 4. Armitage Salter, m and lived at Wortliington.
Ind. 5. Arthur Salter. 6. f)liver Salter,

iii Mary Jane Kimball m. William Kelley of La Salle. Mich. Their

children: 1, Ellis Kelley, M. D.. Vienna. Mich. 2, Jenny Kelley
La Salle. ]SIich. 3, Elias Kelley, La Salle, Mich.; medical student,

iv Adelia Kimball m. George W. Bradford, of Carthage. Mo. Both

deceased. Children: 1. George H. Bradford, m. 1, Libby Kirb3%
who liad no children; m 2d, Allie Rhodes, who had two chil-

dren; m. 3d. . AVichita. Kansas. 2. Ray Martel Bradford.

M. D.. Carthage. Mo. 3, Alice Bradford. Carthage. Mo. 4. Clar-

ence Bradford, m. Lottie . Pueblo. Col. f). Clayton Bradford,

Carthage. Mo. 6, Ralph Bradford, ot Carthage, Mo. 7, Augusta
Bradford, Carthage, Mo. 8, Bethia, Bradford. Carthage. Mo. 9,

Frank Bradford, Carthage. Mo. lu, Anna Bradford, of Carthage,
Mo. 11. Murray Bradford. Carthage. Mo. Two others, died

young.
V Alice Kimball, m. Jacob Rauelie. of West Toledo, Ohio. Chil-

dren: 1. Edgar Rauche. electrical engineer, Xew Bedford, Conn.

2, Clifford Rauche. real estate and oil business. Toledo. 3, Roy
Rauche, farmer. La Salle. Mich.

Page 501—1000 Lucy Kimball, m. (Jurdon Bishop, etc.

CHILDREN.

i Gurdon Bishop, b. Chesterfield, Conn.. Oct. 6. 1815: m. Mary Ann
Crocker. Resided in Oakland. Cal.: d. 1898. Their son. Oliver

Harvey Bishop, m. Margaret Ann Adams, and l.ave: 1. William

Harvey John Bishop, Fruitvale, Alameda Co.. Cal. 2. Elizabeth

Emelme Bishop, Fruitvale. 3. Emma Victoria Bishop. Fruitrale.

4. Belle Sarah Bishop, Fruitvale. 5, Letitia Mary .\nn Bishop.
Fruitvale. 6. Lucy Kimball Bishop. (1884?) Fruitvale.

(BY THE EDITOR.)

I'age 140 — No. 196. Stephen Kimball born in Rhode Island, was a sea cap-

tain and afterwards moved to New Hampshire, one of the first

settlers in (xrafton. He served as a lieutenant in Hitchcock's

Rhode Island regiment from .May 3. 177.') to December. 1775. and

captain in the 11th Continental infantry to Dec. 31, 1776. Of

nine cliildren only the second. Howland. is briefly mentioned

on page 2i)7 as the head of a family. Sarah, the eldest, is said

to have married Fords. Her number should be 5r.2a. She
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married Richard Foixl (not Fords). Among their children were
William, Merriam. Richard and Stephen. The lattoi was the

father of Stephen Kimball Ford and Horace Ford, prominent
citizens of Orange, N. H, Horace Ford married Ainelia Caroline

Andrew, dan. of Samuel and Matilda (Fowler) Andrew. Matilda

Andrew was a daughter of Deacon Benjamin Fovvler and sister

of Lucinda Fowler Kimball, (page 593 Fain. History, p. r310 Fam.
Nkws. So the descendants of Horace Ford and Amelia Andrew
are twice related to the John Kimball family of page .")93. As
a teacher of a country .school, (Fam. News p. 13) the editor of

the News boarded with the family of Kimball Ford without any
knowledge of the somewhat distant relationship. He was a man
of wide reading and unusual intelligence, and as town clerk, a

position he held for many years, it was his duty to "publish" in-

tended mairiages, which he did according to the custom then

prevailing, of loudly announcing the names of the contracting

parties at the close of church services, declaring their purpose
and calling- upon any one opposing to make svich opposition
known or thereafter hold their peace. As Kim Ford, as he was
called, never attended chvirch at any other time, his presence
was always a notice of what was to come. While not a church

goer he was never known to miss attendance at a funeral. The
Samuel Andrew above menLioned was by all odds the leading
citizen of the town, a man ol much ability, the highest moral

character, and the one always sought for leg'al advice.

The News will probably give more concerning the descendants of

Stephen Kimball in a later issue.

An Ittcident in the Life of Daniel Kimball of Boston.
From His Autobiography.

In the year of 1820, while I was a resident of Charlestown,
S. C, a deeply concerted plan was formed by the neg^roes to

arise and massacre the white citizens; it wrs only discovered by
a faithful servant telling- his master a short time before day
fixed to commence the carnage. There was great alarm at the

discovery and almost every white man in the city armed himself

with some kind of implement of defense. I belonged to a com-

pany of volunteers and did patrol duty, day and night, in the

city. The negroes were also very much alarmed when their

case was discovered. A court was formed of "Free Holders,"
under the law, to try negro cases and many of the leaders were

arrested, tried, and about a dozen of them were hung. Denmark
Veazie, the principal leader of the whole plot, was the first one
executed and at the same time two or three of his comrades who
were greatly downcast by their impending doom he tried to

cheer by the words: "die like men: we die in a g-ood cause—
liberty." (Fam. News, p. 223, Hist., p. 548. )
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Returned the Money.

Two members of the Rhode Island Leg^islature have created-

quite a sensation in that little state. They are Charles Dean
Kimball ( Fam. Hist. p. 814. Fam. News p. 248.) and Walter
F. Brayton. It seems that the members of the House voted

for themselves extra pay for committee work. Mr. Kimball
was in the chair at the time the resolution was under debate,
and left it that he mig-ht oppose the scheme. "He made," says
a Providence paper, "a speech in which he deprecated the ac-

tion that the committees were taking- in thus voting- themselves
a compensation at the expense of the State, and made a vig-or-
ous protest against the passag-e of the resolution.

Dr. Garvin also protested against the resolution, stating-
that the committee had not been authorized to sit during- the re-

cess, and that it had done but little work. He believed that a
bad precedent was being established, and moved the indefinite

postponement of the resolution. The motion was seconded by
Mr. Kimball.

Mr. Kimball said that he -saw no reason if the House took
this action why a committee that held one meeting during- the

recess could not present a bill for services. He asserted that the

committee had held its sessions during the time that the house
was in session and not while there was a recess."

But despite all opposition the resolution carried, and checks

covering the grab money were made out and sent to the mem-
bers. On the same day these checks were received, both
Mr. Kimball and Mr. Brayton returned them to the State Audi-
tor. The Kimball check was for $175, and Brayton's was for

$100. The following is the short but pointed letter of Mr. Kim-
ball to C. C. Gray, the State Auditor.

Dear Sir:—Enclosed please find check from General Treas-

urer, which I decline to accept. You will tind it endorsed paya-
ble to the General Treasurer. I still decline to be a party to

any new scheme to pa}' members for committee work.
Yours trulv,

Chakles Dean Kimball.
This action caused unusual comment. The papers an-

nounced it with flaring- dout)le column headlines. Letters were
sent the papers commending the course of these representatives
and their example was followed by other members.

The example was one which mig-ht be imitated by many
other legislators; national as well as state. Our readers will

feel proud of this pace set by a member of the family.

E. A. Kimball of East Haverhill, Mass., has compiled and

published an account of Joseph Peaslee, his descendants, and
allied families.
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death on the same da}", after living- to witness their g-olden
wedding-. Such cases are continually coming to lig-ht. Two sons
of the above mentioned Amos Kimball are given in the history
as heads of families. Of the remaining- ten there is no record of

their birth, marriage, nor death. Yet it is not improbable that
one of them, Everett, perhaps, was the great grandfather of KHa
Everett Cad3^

The News is often asked for information in these cases and
is always willing to aid whenever possible. But it relies larg-e-

ly upon the Family Histor}-. When it is incomplete it requires
time, patience and money. Messrs. Morrison and Sharpies
spent fifteen or more years in gathering- material and compiling-
the Family Histor3^ They travelled thousands of miles and

spent hundreds and hundreds of dollars investig-ating church,

county and court records. The same process is necessary yet
and should be done by those interested. No one person can af-

ford the expense of all these different researches.
When information is wanted, all that is already known

should be g-iven as a basis to work from—name of father and
mother, and their ancestors so far as known, date and place of

birth, marriag-e, death, etc. This may furnish data to enable
one to close up the breaks in the line.

Another Hills Reunion.
In the Family News for February last mention was made of

the Hills family reunion held in July, 1898, at the home of Dr.

Alfred Kimball Hills in Hudson, N. H., the old family home of

the Alden Hills branch of that family. Alden Hills married

Nancy Currier Kimball (p. 601 ) and their old Hudson home-
stead is shown in the February News, as well as the -present

country home of Dr. Hills. Another reunion of, this family was
held on July 28, of this year at the Hotel Pines, ••iR€\'ere Beach
near Boston, at which most of those mentioned in the February
issue were present, as well as many others. The family is a

notable one and is traced back six hundred years, the first immi-

g-rants to this country arriving- in 1632. Many interesting- his-

torical facts cluster around the Hills family and their residence

in southern New Hampshire, to which some reference was made
in the February number.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Kimball of Danville, 111., (p. 593-

902) are spending the summer among- the White Mountains.
Last year their outing was among- the Rockies and on the Pa-
cific coast.

Capt. Kimball and wife have been leading- in Salvation

army meeting-s in Ipswich, Mass.
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The Knowltotts.

One of the oldest families in America is that of the Knowl-
tons. The first immig-rants to this countr}', consisting- of the
father and four sons came over in lf)32, two 3'ears before the
arrival of Richard Kimball and his family. The reputed orig-in
of this family name is interestini):-. It is said that when William
the Conqueror was establishing- himself in Eng-land he observed
the valor of two soldiers; and as a reward for their devotion, he
invested them with Knig^hthood. Discovering- that one lived

upon a hill, and the other upon a knoll, he surnamed them Hill-

ton and Knoll-ton; and their descendants have borne these
names to this day. A larj^e family reunion of the Knowltons
was recently held in Massachusetts, and in a published report
of the same it is stated:

"Deacon Thomas Knowlton married into a strong" name.
His wife, Mary, was of the first Kimball family. And because
they had no children, they g-athered some of William Knowl-
ton's little ones about them, and sent them to the school on the

Meeting--house Green, till they were old enoug-h to work."
It seems from the Kimball Family History pag-e 33, that

this is an old tradition and a mistake, historians having- been
misled by her father's will. It is there stated that Mary Kim-
ball married Robert Dutch, and a list of their six children is

g-iven. But on pag^e 41 of the History it is stated that Mary,
the second child of John Kimball, son of the first Richard and
brother of the Mary of the "first Kimball family" married Deacon
Thomas Knowlton. A son of John Knowlton married Sarah

Whipple of another old family, and that Anthony Potter also mar-
ried Elizabeth Whipple, while their daug-hter Elizabeth married
Thomas Kimball.

In the old g-raveyard of Ipswich, Mass., may still be read
an old inscription, as follows:

Hei-e Lys l>urieil

Mrs. lOli/.u'heth Potter
who cli<"«l -Marcli

ye 10. 171™'. ao-ed

83 years.
A tender mother
.A priulent wife

at ( Jod"s eoniinand

resig'iiod lierjifi'.

From the Family History, pag-e 52, it seems that her daug-h-
ter Elizabeth, died a few years later, Dec. 4, 1723, altliough this

relationship is not stated.

As will be observed, this issue of the News is a double

number, covering- July and Aug-ust. Some have asked for the

missing- July issue, and possibly some others have missed it

without saying- so. It was simply a convenience to the publisher.
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Question of Marriage.

New York. July 30.—Owing to the contusion in the divorce
laws of the various states, leg-al questions of an intricate nature
often are presented for the consideration of Justices of the Su-

preme Court. In this class is the suit of Harriet I. James, wife
of J. S. James, member of New York Stock Exchang-e, ag-ainst
Charles Georg-e Wilson, former president of the Consolidated
Stock and Petroleum Exchang-e of Manhattan, to direct him to

pay into the Supreme Court $4,000 insurance money, and nam-
ing- Maud E. Kimball as a defendant.

Edward C. Kimball was a broker, and for seven j^ears was a

member of the stock and petroleum exchang-e. He died on Nov.

9, 1896, in his home in Nineteenth street, South Brooklyn.
Harriet I. James, the plaintiff, is his sister. Kimball had a

g-ratuity fund of S8,000 in the exchange, v^^hich, on the death of

a member, g-oes to the widow or next of kin. Mrs. James de-

poses that she and her mother, Harriet A. Kimball, are the on-

ly next of kin, and each has sued forS4,00O.
Maud E- Kimball has put in a claim for the entire $8,000,

as the widow of Edward C. Kimball. She was married on May
2, 1885, to James L. Seaman. Five years later she got a decree
for absolute divorce in North Dakota, on the ground of aban-
donment. She mas married to Kimball on June 29, 1895. When
the divorce suit was pending, in 1890, Seaman sent a letter to

his wife's lawyer, in North Dakota, denying all of her charges.
After Kimball died, in 1896, Seaman g-ot permission from the

North Dakota court to tile the letter so as to amend the decree

by striking out the recital that he had made no formal appear-
ance to contest the decree of the court.

Nearly a month before this action was taken the surrog-ate
had granted letters of administration upon the estate to Harriet
I. James, Harriet A. Kimball and John S. James. Maud E.

Kimball, two days after the decree had been awarded in North
Dakota, applied here for letters of administration as the widow
of Edward C. Kimball. The surrog-ate refused the application,
and the court sustained him. It was held that the divorce in

North Dakota was void in this state when there was no personal
service in North Dakota and no answer to the summons and

complaint.
Maud E. Kimball then sued out a writ of error in the Su-

preme Court of the United States. The writ was dismissed on

May 1, without determining the validity of the North Dakota

divorce, and now the question of the marriage of Maud E. Kim-
ball, according to her counsel, will have to be determined in a

new suit in the United States Supreme Court.

(None of these are found in the Kimball History.)
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Denying Self.

I Chron. 11:15-19.

HARRY W. KIMBALL-

King- David, \veai\v of the strife—
For foes on every hand surround—

Longed for a drink from the deep well,

Which by the Bethlehem gate is found.

Scarce spoke the wish, ere three brave men
Broke through the host, careless of fate.

And though a hundred bai'red their way.

They reached the well beside the gate.

A draught of water brought they hence.

Ani offered unto the king:
But he upon the g'round poured out

The life bought water they did bring.

Thus David, noble king of old,

Denied himself in all his pride.

That others life might not be ri.sked.

And his own wish be gratified.

Are we less noble than this king.
^Ve. living in the fuller day?

Are we not glad for his great love,

To put aside our own wished way?

And see that we a stumbling block

In other's path may never be;

But rather help them by our life

Into the Christ-life, full and free.

From the Union Worker. ()>d, ]Seli.

BORN.
Born to Fred Benoni and Martha Ann ' Russell ) Kimball

on June 6, 1899, a daughter, Bernice Naomi.

Born to Ernest and Mary Kimball Sawyer on April 11, 1899,

a daug-hter, Catherine Louise. ( See pag-e 995 Kimball History. )

Edward R. Kimball, superintendent of the Kansas City

Creamery Packag^e company has just returned from a trip throuw-li

China, Japan and other Asiatic countries. When he left the

city three months ag-o it was the intention or Mr. Kimball to

journey around the world, but was quarantined for the plag-ue,
and then concluded to come home.
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Kimball-Rast,
A quiet wedding- was solemnized yesterday at hig-h noon at

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Rast at their home on Mal-
vern avenue. The contracting- parties were Miss Annie E. Rast
and Mr. Phineas Kimball of St. Louis.

The bride never looked fairer and sweeter than on this au-

spicious occasion dressed in white satin exquisitely trimmed
with white pearls and Irish point lace, with hair tas'tefull}" ar-

ranged in high coiffure and carrying- a beautiful boquet of white
bride roses. She looked a perfect bride. Mr. Kimball was ele-

gantly attired in the conventional black, and made a fine look-

ing- groom.
Dr. Fawcett the beloved pastor of the family performed the

marriag-e rites in a solemn and impressive manner. The service

was made short but beautiful. The ring- being used added solemn-

ity. There were none present save the family except Dr. Faw-
cett and Mrs. James. It was just one of those sweet home wed-

ding-s, too sacred for the eyes of the public. Immediately after

the ceremon}' an eleg-ant luncheon was served, which testified to

^he cultivated taste of Mrs; Rast in the culinary art.

Mr. Kimball is accused of stealing a march on Miss Annie's
host of friends by a quiet wedding- of which none were aware,
but the truth is Mr. Kimball has been admiring- and loving Miss
Annie two years, and yet no one suspected the truth. He just
came in last week from St. Louis and not even his friends at the

Park, where he was a guest bad an idea he meant to get mar-
ried—at any rate all know it now—and know that he is a splen-
did young- man, with an extensive business in St. Louis, known
as the firm of Rankin & Kimball, lumber and timber, with
offices in the Equitable building".

The happy couple left on the 2:40 train for their future

home in St. Louis, where they will at home to their friends af-

ter May 1, at the Lindell Hotel.

The bride received some handsome presents, among- them
wavS an elegant watch from her brother, Ocey Rast who came
from Dallas, Texas, to attend the nuptials.

—Hot Springs (Ark.)
News.

May Take Pastorate.

The following- is from the Sharon, (Mass.) Enterprise of

June 9: Rev. John. C. Kimball, of Hartford, Conn., who occu-

pied the Unitarian pulpit on Sunday, delivered one of the most

eloquent and impressive discourses, and that almost without
reference to his notes, that has been heard there in a long- time.

The proposition of extending- a call to Mr. Kimball is heartily
favored. He is a former teacher in the Sharon Center School,
and has many friends outside the parish as well as in his chosen
field." (p. 482.)
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Bride a Daughter of Ipswich.

The following- from the Hartford Post of June 8;

"A very pretty home wedding- which was celebrated at

hig-h noon today was that of Miss Grace Clark Kimball, daugh-
ter of Rey. John C. Kimball, to Lyman William Griswold, of

Greentield, Mass. The ceremony was performed in the larg-e

parlor of the apartments of the bride's parents in the Cheney
building-, and was witnessed by many friends, one hundred
and fifty inyitations haying been issued. Rey. JohnC. Kimball,
the father of the bride officiated, assisted by Rey. Joseph Waite,

pastor of Unity church, and the simple and beaatiful Unitarian
seryice was used." (p. 482.)

Nothing to Do.

A strip of snowiest liueii,

Half embroidered and ttamped in blue.

And the g-leamof a threadless needle

Piercing the pattern throug-h:

The needle is ready, yet the sweet little lady
Sits sighing- for something to do.

Heaped on the table beside her

Blossoms of every hue;
Delicate, odorous roses—
The rarest that ever grew:

The vase stands ready while the sweet little lady
Sits wishing for something to do.

Half hid under flowers a volume

In daintiest gold and blue,

Just parted, as if it would open
At -The Millers Daughter for you:

The book lies ready, yet the sweet little lady
Sits sighing for something to do.

A silent harp in the corner,

And melodies old and new
Scattered in pretty di.sorder—
Songs of the false and the true;

The harp stands ready—still the sweet little lady

Sits longing for something to do.

A sudden wind-sweep and flutter—
The door wide open blew;

A step in the hall and swiftly.

Like a bird, to the threshold .she flew:

Blushing, already *he sweet little lady

Forgets she has nothing to do.

—Harriet JfcEwen Kimball, in "Ledijer Monthly:'
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Fr^m Rolliti H. Kimball, Garfield, Ga.
( See Nov. News, 1898. )

Editor Kimball Family News.

Topeka, Kansas.

Dear Cousin:—The Mav and June issues are notable, as of

interest. "Who are the Kimballs?" under the head lines, "A bit

of Presumable '^Family History," (a most appropriate heading-
b}^ the way) is especiall}" noted.

Your Pacific Coast correspondent, in Jufte issue, notes that
the former did not tell us that the Kimry were the .ten lost

tribes of Israel, nor does either tell us the ten bribes are com-

prised in''the'Ang-lo-Saxon race, as is" so ably held and set forth

be3^ond peradventure in recent 3^ears. Therefore, according^ to

our uhderstanding of the case we cannot arrog-ate to our 'family
Patronymic the peculiarities as set forth by your correspondents
and I can only reg-ard them as vain genealogies equally applica-
ble to the Smiths, or Jones, or any family patronymic, of the

Anglo-Saxon race. However, if the case can be made out in

our favor, so much the better. In any event, we too are glad to

know the fact that our famil^^ name is well represented, as in-

vestigators on these lines.

Writer once had Burke's Peerag-e, so called in common par-
lance,«tf< English publication, said to be authentic and standard
work. The K's were carefully looked over for our family patro-

nymic, which, we failed to find therein,%nd r^ coat of arms of

course. .

Coifsi-n, we read and reread that address, the supplement.
You could not have done anything- better than to publish it for

the Kimball Family News. "Unconscious Cebration in History"
expresses our own opinions and ideas—however in much more
clear and terse manner than we could hope to do. I reg-ard it

as the strongest and best address or utterance ever published in

the News.
Surely these be wonderful da^-s in which we are living", al-

ready so plainly set forth in events; earnests of the near future,

that he who runs may read.

Back to the rock whence ye are hewn, both church and

state, for doubtless much of the work of both, will be swept
away, with the besom of destruction when He comes, whose

right it is to take the sword and scepter and reign till all things
ai^ put under his feet.

On Tuesday evening last, (Dec. 29, 1731) just about dark-

Joseph Kembal, a Lad of about 15 years old, Skating- on Ips-
wich Mill Pond, mistook water for Ice (as is supposed) and fall-

ing in, was drown'd. His bod}^ was found about an hour after.—
The New Engkintl Weeldy Journal, Monday, January 4, 1732.
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Kinihall Notex From Boston Globe.

Probal)ly no other paper in the country furnishes so much
Kimball news matter as the Boston (ilo]>e. The following- items

are from late numl)ers.

Georgx' Kimball owns probably the oldest printed book in

Easton. It is a Bible printed in 1501. A larg-e number of sacrt-d

hymns and music is included in the Ijook. It came into posses-
sion of John (Tott, an ancestor of the Kimball family, in 17.^7,

as recorded on one of the blank pag^es.

(According- to the Family History John Gott married Oct.

Kj, 1715, Alartha ninth child of Samuel Kimball (Richard-,
Richardi ) but nothing" is said there of their descendants.
The News and many others Avould like information. Can (ieorg"e
Kimball of Easton furnish it.^ See pag-e 51.—Ed. Nkws, •

WiNTHKOP. May 3.—To the credit of the women of St. John
the Evang-eTist church, it can be said that never in the history
of social events of the town has the g-rand ctmcert and ball given
at Wadsworth hall this evening" been eclipsed by any org-atiiza-
tion of any name or nature.

The credit for all the hard work and perfection of detail be-

long-s to Mrs. Charles M. Kimball and Mrs. Marg-aret J. Moloney
and scores of willing- women who assisted them.

To these are due and will be g-iven the thanks of a grateful
pastor and cong-reg-ation for supplying- from the proceeds of the

evening-'s entertainment a tower bt-ll, the chief object of the affair.

Mr. John Sullivan and Mrs. Kimball, followed by Mr. Pat

Berg-en and Mrs. M. J. Moloney, led the g-rand march, followed

by 50 couples throug-h the intricacies of the Sicilian circle, after

which the pleasure was shared by the 350 persons present.
A collation was served at midnig-lit.
The affair was in charg-e of the following- women: Mrs.

Chas. M. Kimball floor director; Mrs. Margaret Moloney, assist-

ant floor director, and others.

WoKCESTKK, May 22.  Charles Kinil)all, 2S, a mill operative,
was killed on the tracks of the Boston Sz. Maine railroad at Sum-
mit, about four miles from here, this afternoon. It is

tlioujj-^t
-

his home was in Peterboro, iN. H.

Mrs. Anna Kimball, a colored woman, died yesterday at

the hc)me of her son, Thomas Kimball, at 17 Camden Street,

south end. at the reputed ag-e of Ittt) years. Her family say
that this may not be her exact ag-e, as the old lady was never
able to tell them just what year she was born. buttfr(»m rertain
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facts they are of the opinion that she had more than rounded
out a centur}'.

She was a strong- and sturdy woman, a native of the West
Indies, and up to the very last was possessed of the use of her
faculties. Her e^-esig^ht was something- unusual for a person of

such advanced ag-e, and her hearing- was g-ood. She had been
sick but a short time, and her death was not expected so sudden-

She came to this country a number of years ag-o and
had lived in various sections, finally removing- to this city,
where she made her home. Althoug-h uneducated she was re-

markably intellig-ent and had often taken delig^ht insurrounding-
herself with her g-randchildren and telling- them stories of her
adventures in her early life. She was possessed of a g-ood mem-
ory and, according- to her son, remembered events of three-quar-
ters of a century ag-o.

Her family was a larg-e one, several sons and daug-hters
still living- in different parts of this countr}-. She has many
g-randchildren and g-reat g-randchildren.

[According- to the Family History several members
of the Kimball family lived in the West Indies at an early day.
It is not improbable that the old colored woman was once a ser-

vant of some member of the family living- there, and sq received

her name as was common.—Ed. Nhws.]
*

At the session of the daug-hters of Veterans convention, Miss
M. Lizzie Kimball of Fitchburg- was elected department senior

vice president last year. She is a school teacher and daug-hter
of the state auditor.

[See Family Hist. p. 841, No. 1838-ii. Also paper on Deacon

Ephraim Kimball in this issue.—Ed. NeWvS.]

The steamer Albion was the first to leave San Francisco

this season for the new g-old fields at Cape Nome,>Ala?ka. She
left on Saturda}', May 27, with a party of g-old seekers, the day
of the Kimball reunion. The Albion is on a whaling- trip by
the way of St. Michael, to which point Frederick Greer Kim-
ball is sent by the postal department as mentioned elsewhere.

(See News pp. 157-249.)

Rev. and Mrs. John C. Kimball and neice, Florence I. Kim-
ball, are at their summer cottag-e at Thousand Islands. Miss
Kimball completed her first year at Bates Colleg-e with honors.

Her sister. Miss Alice L. Kimball, will spend her summer vaca-

tion at Newburyport, after a successful year's course at Ann
Arbor, (p. 482.')
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Queries.

Charles Stokes Kimball, public weig-her, Pier ?>, San F'ran-

cisco, Cal., son of Colon Kimball and his wife Ann Fleet, who
lived in Bucks Co., Pennsylvania; he son of —— and (Mor-
ris Kimball, she of (ierman parenta<i;-e, of Bucks Co., Penn. Do
y.ou know who this man is?

F. W. Kimball, a young- attorney, recently of San Luis

Obispo, Cal., now of San Francisco (831 Turk Street); born in

Aug-usta, Maine, (about 1S60) ver^ tall, dark. Son of Willard
Snell and his wife, a Philbrick (Philbrook) of Augusta Maine;
he son of John Kimball who went to Massachussetts Bay to

Augusta, Maine. Who is he?

O. B. Kimball, Westside, Santa Clare Co., Cal. Who is he?

G. W. Kimball, mining engineer, Peacerville, California.

Who is he?

Prottioted and Sent North.

Frederick Greer Kimball of Manhattan, Kansas, who has

long been in the mail service on western railroad lines has been

promoted as an expert member of the postal service and is sent

to St. Michael, in Alaska, where he will have charge of mail

matters as chief clerk. He left on the steamer Bertha from San

Francisco, a few days after the family reunion on May 27, which
he was fortunate enough to attend. He is the eldest son of

Richard Henry Kimball of whose trip to Kansas in the early

days mention was made in the News. His sister Sarah Bertha
for some years made the entomological drawings for the State

Agricultural College at Manhattan, and he was educated at this

institution with the other members of the Manhattan Kimball

families, all of whom are working right aloniif upward. (See

Fam. Hist. p. '>4<i, and several numbers of the Nkws.)

The May issue of "Public Tvibraries." published at Chicago,
contains an article on "The Smaller Libraries of California" by
William Parker Kimball of San Francisco, whose address at the

recent familv reunion in that city was so favorably mentioned.

Since 186f) the public schools of" that state are supplied with

small libraries consisting of a dictionary, a moderate encyclo-

paedia, and a judicious selection of other books. A certain

amount is expended each year in every district to keep up t hese

libraries.
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Heber Chase Kimball.

Mrs. Helen V. Kimball Tilton, of Salt Lake City, Utah,

grand-daughter of Heber C. Kimball, who is also the author of

the story "Hilton Hall," sends the following- letter: (See News
pp. 172-208.)

Salt Lake City, Utah.

Ang-ust 8, 1899
Editor of News.

Dear Cousin:—I have been requested to ag-ain write

your paper. I purchased a copy of the Kimball History, which
is very interesting-, but the statements about our g-randparents
are g-rievous errors. Mr. Cumming-'s statements are not convinc-

ing-; it was absurd to inquire of strang-ers and write as facts

mere suppositions.
Kimball History, page 585 is wrong. H. C. Kimball mar-

ried Vilate Murray at Victor, Ontario Co., New York, Nov. 27,
1823. (I have ihe record from grandma herself. ) He { H.C.K. )

resided with his parents until he married. His father was not
a blacksmith; while that is an honorable occupation it is not
correct. Solomon Farnham Kimball was a potter. The forg-e
which B. F. Cumming-s saw, was for making swag-es, or molds,
or models for shaping- his work. He was not very poor; on the

contrary he was considered quite well off as he had a gfood sale
for his wares. When he lirst came to New York State (which
I have always been told was in 1809) he endured some privations
owing- to the expense of moving- and settling- in a new home and
to a scarcity of potash or some material that he used in coloring-
and g-lazing-. Soon after coming to Bloomtield he built a new
house in Mendon. He boug-ht land in the two towns.

Heber C. Kimball used to g-o in the fall with the Murray,
Ellis, Ford and other j-oung- men harvesting and apple picking-.

Many are the amusing- yarns I've heard him tell of those times.

Also when I went east I was introduced to all those men and

the}^ repeated to me many of those stories. They were nearly
all members of the Buffalo Lodg-e of Masons. At nineteen his

father said to him, "Heber, you must learn some of the de-

tails and to transact business." He sent him out with a load of

his wares on«the three weeks trip as far as Buffalo. When he
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returned his father said, "Well, my son, what success?" He
replied, "None, I passed the poor houses, thinking- they were too

poor to buy such nice wares, and when I came to the handsome
homes I thoug-ht they will not want anything- s(j common, so I've

swung- around the circle and sold nothing-." "Well, Heber if you
can do no better than that you must learn the trade and work."

Charles, his elder brother, was co-partnor in the business, selling-

and buying- such commodities as belonged to their line of trade.

So he continued to conduct the business and became, as they
say, the boss, while g^randpa worked under his supervision.

After his marriag-e he purchased a pretty home not far from
his fathers. (My sister and I have been over the house. ; It

was quite larg-e for those days, porch back and front, g-reen
blinds and old fashioned fire places, g-reen lawn and flower beds,

old well and deliofhtful views from all sides. It was here that

he took in B. Young- and family when they were in extreme

poverty. He carried on the pottery business and was most suc-

cessful sending- his wares to New York City and other larg-e

cities. He used to ship by canal and he kept four men to peddle
in Western New.York. He was considered a man of substan-

tial prosperity, and I was told there, and by people living- here

who were their'neig-hbors, that there was no happier couple in"

western New York. They were perfectly united and when in-

vited out if one could not g-o the Other declined to g-o. Both
were known for their charity and they never had any serious

misunderstanding- until polyg-amy broke up their home. They
had differences but no misunderstanding-.

Grandfather and brothers were church people and g-ifted in

prayer, accustomed to speaking- in church. The old home here

was after the style of his father's home in Mendon, only on a

larg-er scale.
_

M}' g-raiidparents were intimate with us until their death
I was married a year or so before but corresponded with m^
g-randniother until her death in 1867. I was married in IShS.

Grandpa was in our house the day he was taken ill, told us all

about the insult that caused the stroke of paralysis. He asked

m}' sister to sing- him g^randma's favorite hymn, "Old Methodist

hymn," and g-randma the day she was taken with her last illness

asked Belle to sing- that same hymn. They were devoted to my
father and came to him for help whenever in tinancial straits,

and always for sympathy, and g-randpa said to us, the heaviest

sin on his soul was making- such a wreck of my father's life as

he had been oblig-ed to do since joining- the Mormons, (irandma
never believed in polygamy and did not know grandpa was in il

until he had fourteen wives, then she learned it by hearing- a

polygamous child call him papa. The wives have indorsed this.

My aunt told me that she was married to Joseph Smith and he
threatened her if ^he dare tell, and it was three vfars before her
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parents knew it. And many of Joseph Smith's wives have told

me the same thing. Mj grandparents were kind hearted people
and were victims of the circumstances by which they were sur-
rounded and from which they were unable to escape. Grandma
told me she thought she would die when she knew her only
daughter was in polygamy and if she had been dead the news
would have been sweet compared to that.

I have been raised in a place where it is commanded but
never saw one human being who ever said they were happy in

it, but have many lovely friends who are victims of it.

The time is coming when circumstances will broaden them
so they will feel that it was all wrong. They say the Bible
does not condemn it. Neither does it command it, but it surely
forbids it in I Kings xi, and no man can do justice to so many
children.

Very many Mormons say to me, "You were cursed because

your mother and grandma did not believe in polygamy," but I

don't think the Lord had anvthing to do with my marrying
Charles Tilton.

My father was eight years of age when his parents left

York State. He well remembers the old homes and has visited

all his relatives while all were living. He remembers his grand-
father's pottery and his father's We all know his grandparents
lived for a time at St. Albans. We also know Farnham was for

his great grandma, whose home was Farnham on the borders
of Vermont. Sol Kimball used to tell when little his name al-

ways ending with Farnham is for my great grandmother, but
he seems to have forgotten it now. Grandpa always kept his

books in perfect order, but while he was being buried they were

destroyed by tire in front of his office door. We know who did it.

Very sincerely,
Helen V. Kimball Tilton.

W. S. H. Kimball is assistant surgeon on the staff of Gov.
Samuel H. Allen of Maine, at the Soldier's Home at Togus, and
H. H. Kimball is commander of Company C.

Caleb W. Kimball, a member of eng-ine 2, is a paper hanger
employed by J. L. Bowen, 36 Broadway. He came to the shop
about 8 o'clock today, and took off his coat and vest and placed
them in the back room. In his vest was a gold watch valued at

S40. He then removed his shoes. . He went on an errand leav-

ing his window open, and when he came back he was surprised
to find that a sneak thief had entered the store and carried off

his watch and his $4.00 shoes.—Somerville, Mass. Item. ( p. 1067)
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The "Union Worker" recommends reading's from the leaflet

by Lucia E. F. Kimball, former National Superintendent, who
issued a leaflet on pledg-e work.

"Old Ipswich", a mag-azine of local Genealog-}- and History,

says very kindly, that the Kimball News is -worth much more
than its price of 50 cents a year.

As will be seen elsewhere Mr. Sharpies is ag"ain eng-ag-ed on
the Webster Family History. It will be remembered that Dan-
iel Webster was a descendant of Richard Kimball.

Gen. A. W. Greel}', the Arctic explorer, and now of the

United States Sig^nal Service, a descendant of Richard Kimball,
has g-one to Europe on scientific duty for the g-overnment.

All who have items of interest appropriate for the Kimball
News will do well to send them in at once so they may be used
before the close of this volume.

Mr. Guy S. Rix of Concord, N. H.. is compiling- a history of

the Eastman family of which he is a descendant. He has some
matter of interest to the Kimball family which is not found in

the History, and furnishes some of it for this issue. The East-

man field is one of interest, and further matter will doubtless

appear. We shall be oblig-ed to Mr. Rix for anything more he

may have in time for our remaining- issues. (See April News.)

As the News in all probability will be discontinued with the

December number, all those wishing- to obtain the entire twenty-
four numbers should order them at once. Price Si. 00. A large

portion of the 1898 volume has been taken by an eastern firm,

which will doubtless hold them at twice or three times the pres-
ent cost after our edition is exhausted.

••-,>s3h'i^5<^.-

Miss Florence Kimball, proofreader on the State Journal of

this city has written a little story that has been accepted by an
eastern publication.
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J. E. Kimball.

Mr. M. V. B. Perlej of Portsmouth, N. H., sends the fol-

lowing- letter from J. E- Kimball, a machinist of Milford, Mass.,
written twelve years ag-o for a family History that Mr. Perley
was then compiling-.

Milford, March, 1887.

Dear Sir:—Repljang- to j'our favor I would say, I fear mj
brother's reg-ard has led him to overestimate my claim to so hon-
orable a place as to be specially mentioned in your comings His-

tory. My military services were very modest, yet such as they
were I can honestly affirm that they were g-iven with a single-
ness and devotion of heart that found its full reward in my
country's final restoration, emancipation and increased benifi-

cence. I went into the service in the first flush of that g-rand

uprising- when bounties or pensions or pecuniary rewards were

unsoug-ht, and I shall consider it my great privileg-e to leave to

my children that spirit of patriotic love and duty as unsullied as

I received it from my patriotic ancestry. While my hands and
brain have skill to earn my daily bread my children shall not be
robbed of their just inheritance of patriotic traditions, duties
and responsibilities by any appeal to or acceptance of pecuniary
rewards from the g-overnment. I g-ave m}^ services as a free-

man and as a freeman I received my reward. This is the spirit
that was born to me among the Kssex hills and I am more proud
of retaining- it than anything else.

 

I w^as born at Ipswich, June 12, 183'). Enlisted for the war
April, 1861, and was mustered into service a soldier of B Co.,
1st Regt. Mass. Infantry, Col. Cowdin commanding, May 23,

1861, and with the regiment reported at Washing-ton, D. C,
June 17. Was brigaded under Colonel, afterwards Major General

Richardson, killed at Antietam, and formed the advance of

McDowell's "onto Richmond" army, shedding our first blood in

the reconnoisance ag-ainst the enemy near Bull Run creek, known
as the battle of Blackburn's Ford. This event occured July 17,

three days previous to the main eng-ag-ement. At Bull Run we
supported a battery on the left of the line but took no part in

the stampede, remaining near Centreville until after midnight
when we marched to Washington covering the main army's re-

treat. In the autumn of 1861 we were brig-aded with Hooker's

brigade and later division which won such distinction afterwards
as "fig-hting- Joe Hooker's division." With that I participated
in the spring- operations before Yorktown, the battle of Wil-

liamsburg, Seven Pines and Fair Oaks. Immediately before

the seven day retreat I was stricken down with "chicahominy
fever" but left my sick cot, joined my comrades and participated
with them in all the battles of that toilsome and distressing- re-

treat. At Harrison's Landing my fever returned but the effort

to join my comrades on the expedition ag-ainst Malvern Hills

under Hooker, brought on a severe relapse and I was carried to
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the hospital and from thence taken to Fortress Monroe when
my fever raged for several weeks. Escaping" from the hospital
I again joined my comrades near Alexandria and with them par-

ticipated in the battle of Fredericksburg-, Chancellorville and

Gettysburg-. In the latter march I was detained for three days
in assistance upon my sick company commander, but at last

leaving him in a situation of security I started to rejoin my com-
mand. In the meantime my shoes gave out, and sixty miles of

the distance I marched over the stony mountain roads and
macadamized pike with swollen and bleeding feet, rejoining my
regiment on time to participate in Oettysburg's famous battle.

I was recomended to Gov. Andrew for a commission on a reco-

mendation signed by General Hooker at Harrison's Landing,
and again recomended to the Secretary of War from Gettysburg.
Joined in the pursuit of Lee's army as fu.r as Warrington, Va ,

when the regiment was ordered to proceed to New York to quell
the draft riots. At New York received commission as second
lieutenant with order to report to Gen. E. A. Wild at Newberne,
N. C, and was there enrolled in the 37th U. S. Col. Regt. The
following spring joined the army of the James and participated
in the various engagements of that army until it was merged in

the army of the Potomac under the commander in chief, (irant.

Was engaged in the various operations about Richmond and

Petersburg until September when I commanded a company in

the assaults against the enemy's works at Deep Bottom and New
Market, which we gallantly carried. From this battle I was
commissioned 1st lieutenant in the 116th U. S. Col. Infantry,
but dela^'ed reporting for duty until after the fiasco against
Fort Fisher whither I went as a volunteer commanding a com-

pany at the solicitation of mv colonel. Returning I joined my
new regiment and participated in the further operations around

Petersburg. Was in the tinal assaults which sent Lee in disas-

trous retreat, and thence was breveted captain. Followed Lee
and bv forced marches intercepted his retreat at Appomattox
Court House and there witnessed the tinal triumph of our array.

Later in the spring was transported to join Sheridan's "army of

observation" of the Rio Grande and served with that army until

the final overthrow of the Imperial (Tovernment of Mexico. Was
mustered out of service in February, ISOT, having served con-

tinuously for five years and ten months. Though bearing in

my person the reminders of many struggles, it was my fortune

never to have received anv oisabling wound. The last year of

my service I was detached from the volunteer and assigned to

duty with Maj. Gen. Mower's regiment of regulars.
I have exceeded the limits prescribed but I beg that you will

excuse the liberty of pruning at your pleasure. With great in-

terest in your undertaking and the hope of seeing so interesting
a history complete, I remain most sincerely yours,

J. F. Kimball.
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TO MY SCARLET GERANIUMS.

O beautiful clusters of scarlet,

Against the wall of gray,
You lighten my heart of its burden

Whenever I look your way.

So a smile on the lips that are dearest.

And the light from a loving eje.

Make sunshine in dreariest w^eather.

And lighten the grayest sky.
Ida Elmixa Kimball.

August 25. 1899. In N. Y. Tribune.

DIED-

In Boston Hig-hland, Jan. 29, Josephine E., widow of Leroy
N. Kimball, 52 yrs. 8 mos. 6 ds. ( p. 559. )

At Jamaica Plain, Oct. 24, 1898, widow of C. H. P. Pljmp-
ton, and eldest daug-hter of the late Daniel Kimball of Boston,

(p. 458)

In Charlestown, Jan. 6, 1896, Olney M. Kimball, 64 vrs. 9

mos. (p. 1110 No. 6)

On Thursday, June 8, 1899, Helen Simmons Kimball, daug-h-
ter of the late Ambrose B. and Eliza J. Simmons, and wife of

Benjamin Kimball. The services were conducted by the Rev.
Edward Everett Hale, assisted by the Rev. C. F. Dole. Mrs.
Kimball was an active member of the Unitarian Church, and al-

so the Jamaica Plain Tuesday Club, and was a universal favor-

ite. The house was throng^ed. The interment was at Mt. Au-
burn cemetery, (p. 1033 )

Kimball, Colwell & Co., of Providence, R. I. put up the old

fashioned lard tried out in open kettles which is said to be far

better than that tried out in tanks which is a less expensive
method.

Mrs. Aug-usta Kimball Lubbe, notice of whose marriag^e,
June 1, was made on pag-e 228 of the News, has settled down in

her new home at the Aldine in Peoria where she is enjoying- her
new life. She found living- at the Aldine distant cousins in

the family of Georg-e Warren Curtiss, wife and daug-hter Maud.
Mr. Curtis is a Peoria banker and his mother was Mary Kimball
who married James Curtiss, an Illinois lawyer and editor. (See

pp. 665 and 959, Fam. Hist. )
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Suppemental Notes to Family History.

(BY S P. SHAKPLES.)

Page 213—Mary m. Seth Wheeler should be Maiy m. Jan. 17. 17t*4. John

Mansur. They lived in Andover, Vt . where he died Dec. 24. 18.51.

Page 18.5—The children of Michael Emerson should be corrected as follows:

Polly b. May 16. 1772 should be Dorothj*: Betty should be born 1770

and not 1774: and to the list should be added Polly b. May 22. 1771.

and William b. May 18, 1774, d. Mar. 31. 1776.

The History of Francistown says that Hannah Kimball daughter of

Michael and Betsey Kimball of Pembroke m. leb. 27, 1789. Peter

Farnham. Michael Kimball in his will in 1S02 calls her Hannah
Emerson. The date of Hannah's birth should be Oct. 17, not Oct. 7.

Page 707—Asa was a storekeeper at Livermore Falls for many year.s.

Pasre 707—1484 should be Asa' Ammiruhamah'^ SamueP Samuel* etc.

Page 719—Richard^ should be Reuben'.

Page 989—Maxwell should be Manwell. Edwin carried on a flour mill at

Forest City for several years but kept no store there. Edna C. was
the adopted daughter of Edwin not of Dr. Chapman. 2278 was born

in Wayne, Me.
,
not m Jay.

Page 67—Top line read 169^; not 1798.

Page 114—Erase date of death of Samuel. 131.

Page 223—The ancestors of 357 and 358 should be John' Thomas* Samuel^

Richard-.

Page 227—Ebenezer Allan should be Alden. Their son Edmund R. Alden

was an eminent Congregational minister.

Page 394—Asa died at Livermore Falls not at Mansfield.

MARTIN" VAX BUREX KIMBALL:

Martin Van Buren Kimball, b. Hill. X. H . April 7, 1835. d. Charleslown.

Mass.. Jan. 10. 1894. son of Richard and Betsey (Coverly) Kimball of

Franklin, N. H.: m. May 15. 1856, Elizabeth M. Chipman. b. : d.

Jan. 8. 1894. (Not in History.) Capt. Kimball was commanding
oflicer of Engine Co. 32, Charlestown firemen. He had been an

efiicient member of the fire department for many years, and was

foreman of No. 6 twenty years before bis death, and was transferred

to 32 when new quarters wt^re built on Banker Hid street. The im-

pressive funeral spoke much for the regard in which he was held by
the community, and by the several orders to which he belonged,

it being one of the most notable in the history- of the city. The

circumstances surrounding his death were peculiarly distressing

Early in December their son Henry was stricken down with pneu-
monia, and received the most devoted care of his mother, until

she. too. was prostrated by the same disease. She in turn was

tenderly cared for by Capt. Kimball until he also was brought down
with the samemalaiy. [Mrs. Kimball d. Jan. 8. as above stated, and

he died two davs later as thev were returning from her funeral.
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Both services were held by the Rev. E. M. Taylor of Trinity M. E.

Church and the interment was made at Woburn.
CHILDREN.

i William, b. Oct. .^, 1857; d. Oct. 2.5, 18.57.

ii Henry W. b. Nov. 30, 1858; m. July 22, 1887, Ella F. Miller.

He is a member of the Boston Protective Department. Child:

Edith Henrietta b. Aupr. 19, 1890.

iii Edward Rich b. Feb. 38, 1860; d. Aug. 10, 1861.

iv Carrie, b. Nov. 16, 1866; d. July 17, 1867.

V Arvilla F., b. Nov. 19, 1868: d. Jan. 6, 1870.

vi Albert, b. Dec. 25, 1870; d. Apr. 15, 1871.

vii Nellie L., b. Jan. 26, 1876: rl. June 2. 1876.

(Bi THE EDITOR.)

Page 190—Some corrections are made in appendix to History p. 1150. Amos
Kimball (No. 286) died at Kimball's Landing. Haverhill, N. H.,

Sept. 20, 1820. His son Everett, b. July 20, 1780, died March 20, 1820,

in Bath, N. H., just six months before his father's death in Haver-

hill. He married Susanna (not Nancy) Sanborn who died. Roches-

ter, Michigan, July. 1841. They had t\vo children, P^verett and John E.

who with their mother Susanna moved to Michigan in 1836. Everett

Kimball died May 6, 1872, and his wife Mehitable. (Moulton) May
21, 1887, at Port Huron.

The j'ounger brother, John E. Kimball was the father of nine

children, four of whom are living, Mrs E. M. Cady of Port Huron,

Mich., and three brothers. It is her daughter, Ella Everett Kimball,

who furnishes the above additional information. (See p. 320 Kimball

News.)

(by chas. f. haseltine of phii>adh;i.phia.)

In Kimball News, October, 1898, p. 163, it is said Deacon Richard Eastman

was an early .settler of Fryeburg, Me. He married 1st. Molly Love-

joy and had by her five sons and six daughters. By his second wife

Sarah Abbott he had three sons.

Page 164 says in 1769 Richard Eastman Jr., with his wife Abiah

Holt occupied the house in Conway. N. H., and in it was probably b.

the first white child in CoQway.
Deacon Richard died in Lovell. Me , Dec. 29, 1807, aet 95.

In History of Pembroke says Deacon Richard was born in Andover

about 1742; m. Abiah, daughter of Benj. and Sarah (Frye) Holt, and

moved to North Conway about 1765: m. 2nd Sarah (Abbott) Abbott

widow Job Abbott one of the founders of the Congregational
Church of Conway, October 28, 1778. Children born in Pembroke:

Richard, Hannah, Polly. Patty, Phebe and three others.

(by f4UY S. RIX, CONCORD, N. H.)

Page 77—No. 62, ix Eunice KimbalP John^ John'' John'^ Richard', bora Maj-

11, 1740; married Dec. 23. 1772. Thomas Hix, of Stonington. Conn.,

born Dec. 13. 1725. in Preston. Conn.
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CHILDREN.

i Esther Rix« b. Oct. 6, 1762; d. Sept. I, 1840; m. Crandall.

ii Patience Rix^ b. Aug. 7, 1767; m. Edward Robinson, went to

Cayuga. N. Y.

iii Louis Rix^ b. Sept. 25, 1769; umarried.

iv Sabra Rix^ b. Oct. 21, 1771; d. Jan. 24, 1855; unmarried.

V Thomas Tracy Rix" b. Jan. 14, 1774; m. Dec. 30, 1803, Polly

Jennings,
vi Ethan Allen Rix^ b. Jan. 10, 1776; m. had no children,

vii Stephen Rix« b. June 4, 1778; d. Aug. 29, 1793.

viii Betsey Rix^ b Nov. 7, 1780; m. Rositer and went to Ohio;

ix Rube Rix" b. Jan. 29, 1783; d. Aug. 21, 1790.

Dr. Laurence G. Kemble.

Dr. Laurence G. Kemble, son of Edward Kemble of Salem,
died in a sanitarium, in Bristol, Rhode Island, Aug'ust 7, from

apoplexy.
Dr. 'Kemble had been in poor health for some months, and

went to Cuba after the war in the hope of improvement but

found none.
He was born in Beverly, June 10, 1861, and was educated in

the Salem public schools and the Harvard medical school. He
beg-an to practice in Salem about 1885, and had been there ever

since. He was a nephew of the late Dr. Arthur Kemble, a fam-
ous physician.

The doctor married a daug-hter of William H. Wilder of

New York several years ago. He had a large practice in Salem
and was a skilled physician and a very popular young man.

The funeral took place from the family residence on Sum-
mer street, Salem. There was a very large attendance of rela-

tives and friends, including many members of th'e medical pro-
fession. The display of flowers was profuse and beautiful, Th e

services were conducted by the Rev. J. P. Franks of Grace

Church, and the burial was in Beverly. [See Edmund Kimball
No. 798, Fam. Hist. p. 420, his grandfather Also Fam. News
p. 239 for sketch of his uncle, Dr. Arthur, above mentioned, a

very interesting page. Fam. Hist. pp. 740-741.]

A dispatch from Kenosha, Wis., Aug. 17, to the Chicago
Record says:

J. H. Kimball, an elderly and wealthy citizen, was pushed
from his yacht into the water at 9 o'clock last night by some un-

known assailant and narrowly escaped drowning. No reason for

the attempted murder can be assigned, (p. 838.)
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In Alaska.

Fred Greer (not Greene ) Kimball of Manhattan, Kansas,

( Fam. Hist. p. 940) who has been long in the postal service, is

now in Alaska. He happened to be in San Francisco, at the late

Kimball reunion, while on his way north. He writes the follow-

ing- letter to Sarah Louise Kimball: (See last issue of News. )

St. Michaels, Alaska.

July 26, 1899.

My Deak Miss Kimbael:—
Will now try and comply with your request to tell you

something of my experience in Alaska to date. We left San
Francisco at 4 p. m. June 9, and our first landing was at Onna-
laska where we stopped nearly two days taking on 140 tons of

coal and other supplies. We had a very pleasant trip but it got
somewhat monotonous owing to the leng-th as we did not reach

St. Michaels until June 27. We enjoyed our stay at Onnalaska

very much. We took on a small boat load of fresh cod and hal-

ibut there and we enjoyed these also. When we first got into

Behring Sea on leaving Onnalaska we saw a great many whales.

We counted fifteen spouting at once. Strange to relate I was
not sea sick in the least and was about the only "land-lubber"

on board who was not. We had no very rough weather, the

worst being just after we got out of Golden (Tate. We had only
115 people on board all told so were not crowded.

St. Michaels is an island of the same name and consists of

St. Michaels proper in which practically everything belongs to

the Alaska Commercial Co., and Healy about three-fourths of a

mile awav in which everything belongs to the North American
and Transportation Co.

"

As all the land for 100 miles around is

a Government Military Reservation no individual can acquire
title to the land and the two large commercial companies have a

practical monopoly of business. The water is so shallow that

ocean vessels cannot come to the dock but have to anchor off

about a mile and lighter their cargoes ashore. Since I have

been here I think there have not been less than ten ocean vessels

at anchor all the time. The ocean vessels transfer their cagoes
to river steamers here which take it up the river.

I am very pleasantly located in the A. C. Co's. private board-

ing house for their clerks and office men, I have a well fur-

nished room all to myself and good board. There is a laundry
and tub bath also a Russian steam bath in connection with the

house. When I first reached here I was bothered to tell when
to go to bed. I sat up reading and writing in my room until 12

o'clock p. m. on several occasions without artificial light and if

it got dark I could never find out when it happened.^ The nights
are getting longer now but that doesn't make any difference with

me as I can sleep like a log from eight to ten hours every day.
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dark or no dark. The beach for a mile and a half is covered
with all manner of craft, from a small row-boat to g^ood sized

river steamers. These represent the shattered hopes of hundreds
of g"old seekers who went up the Yukon river last year and year
before expecting- to come back laden with gold. Now many of

them are g^lad to sell out for enoug-h to pay their passage home
and many can't even get that much. The clerk who had charge
of the mail coming from San Francisco has been to Dawson and
back here and is waiting for the next steamer to go back to San
Francisco.

I presume 3'ou have been reading- about the new gold dis-

coveries at Cape Nome as I understand the transportation com-

panies are sending g-lowing- accounts of ^reat quantities of g-old

being- taken out in this district. As the latest paper we have
here is the San Francisco Bulletin of July 2, I have not yet seen
their account but I have been to the Nome district and seen the
best paying claims and while they are taking- out g-old in paying-

quantities there is as yet nothing- to warrant the statement that

it is another Klondyke. On one claim they had taken out S2,00i)

for eight hours work with twenty men. On another they took
out S7,U00 one day and S8,000 another, working about thirt}'
men. These were the best clean vipsof which I have any knowl-

edgfe. As yet the most of the claims are practically undeveh)ped.
Anvil Cit}' is the metropolis of the district and has over 500
tents and buildings. . It is a fact that right in the streets of Anvil
which is built on the ocean beach they pan out from 10 cents to

SI. 00 per pan of g-old from the tap of the ground, but when they
g-o down find none. I have read of the city with streets paved
with gold but Anvil Citv is as near it as anvthing I ever saw. As I

presume you are tired of trying to read m^- hieroglyphics ere this

I will close with kindest regards to yourself and the rest of the

family.
Very sincerely,

Fkkd (t. KniHAi.i..

Mrs. Carl W. Kimball and her son Richard of Willsboro, N.Y.,
who have been visiting little Richard's grandfather's family, that

of F. M. Kimball, of Topeka, were unexpectedly called home.

They went by way of Virginia where Carl Willis was investi-

g-ating the apple fields of that state. It is a part of his work to

travel over the country contracting for apples for the great fruit

house of Austin Kimball Comi)any of New Y(n-k. His father,

Capt. Fred, [No. 18()5] has an idea that there has never been
another Richard since the days of the first immigrant quite up
to this g-randson of his. Miss Maude gave a reception in honor
of her sister-in-law. which was also in part a Kimball reunion
in a small wav.
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To Be Discontinued.

The Family News will be discontinued at the end of the

year,
—after three more issues—at least as a monthly. If there

seems to be a sufficient demand it may possibly be continued as

a quarterly at twenty-live cents a year. For two years it has
been carried as a burden, a very pleasant one it is true, but one

that would have been more weig-hty still but for the kindly help
of a few g-enerous members of the family. Responses in the way
of supplying- interesting- information have not been so liberal as

they might have been, and while much of such matter may be

"dug up" by an enterprising- editor, it requires time and money
to do it.

Little Emily Kimball is the three year old g-rand-daughter
of the recently elected temperance Mayor of Kirkwood, Mo.,
Thomas Dudley Kimball, and her young- friends g-ave her a neat
lawn party on the day she reached that society age. There were
candles of wax, German caps and boxes of g-oodies and little

souvenirs that will be cherished in years to come. [Fam. Hist,

p. 718; News p. 308.]

The Kimball School of Music has been organized at Water-

bury, Conn., with Mrs. William KHsworth Kimball as Musical
Director and her husband as manager, with a faculty of twelve
able specialists. Mrs. Kimball was formerly Miss Mabel Gage
Edinger, who at the age of fifteen was an assistant teacher at

the Northwestern Conservatory of Music at Evanston, 111. She
is an accomplished musical artist, and enthusiastic worker. In
connection with the Kimball Conservatory of Music there is a

kindergarten department to which Mrs. Kimball g-ives her per-
sonal attention, and where children are taug-ht the rudiments of

music. The feature will no doubt prove to be a popular one and
the school bids fair to be a notable success.

We have in hand a quantity of material, largely newspaper
articles relating- to Moses Kimball, No. 1368, sent us some months
ag^o by his daughter. Miss Helen F.Kimball of Brookline, Mass.,
which we shall try to use before closing the pag-es of the News.
Page 56 of the March number [1898] was devoted to Moses Kim-
ball, of whom the History makes slight mention on pag-e 662,
but full justice has never yet been done to his memory. He was
one of the most noted members of the familv.
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South Boston Notes.

S. Boston, Aug-. 25, 1899.

Mr. G. F. Kimball.

Dear Sir:—I was very g"lad to receive the double News just
as I was about writing- to inquire for the July number. I en-

close a few items mostly from the Boston Herald. I intended to

do so long- ago but hope thev may be useful, even if not all

up to date. On looking- over some of the back numbers of
the News, I see it stated that there is no adequate account of

Moses (No. 1368). I wnll enclose what I cut from the Herald
and Journal at the time of his death. Perhaps you ma}- glean
some facts for a future number when copy is scarce. If you
have no use for them please return to me when convenient. You
may have heard that the Museum building- mentioned in some of

the notes was very badly damag-ed by fire a few months ag-o. It

is just reopened after repair. The painting spoken of was pre-
served and rehung-. It is still owned by his heirs. ( See News
p, 251. Ed.) May I g-ive my theory' of the old Bible in Easton?
The widow of Samuel K. 131 married John Gott. The date of

said marriag-e is obviously incorrect, but as she was the g-reat

great g-randmother of George Kimball I think it probable her
huFband John Gott was the orig^inal owner of the Bible. [News
p. 328.]

My daug-hter is spending- the summer vacation at Hancock,
N. H. She has copied from the History of that place additional
facts reg-arding- the descendants of Daniel 198. Both male and
female lines are broug-ht down to date. At some future time if

you so desire I will have what is not in the history recopied and
send it to you. Having- been a teacher myself I have been in-

terested in looking throug-h the History- and the News to see how
many of the Kimballs and descendants of other names with their

husbands and wives also have been similarly engaged. In the

daily papers I always look for the name. I send a list compiled
during the summer ( necessaril}' incomplete as man}- names are

not in the papers I have) of teachers recently elected, also of

those who have graduated this season from some of the hig-her
institutions of learning-. I will first give the names of those
who have been employed in the Boston Schools.

Boston teachers at present: Augusta C. Kimball, No. 2041-i,

Girl's High; 57 Moreland St. Roxbury. Charles F. Kimball,
(2284), Submaster; Walnut Hill, Dedham. Edwin F., (p. 1122,
No. 80) Submaster; 1103 Adams- Street, Dorchester. Florence

B., WestRoxbury High: 1 Robin Hood St., Dorchester. M. Alice,

Grammar: 26 Brook's Ave., Newton ville. Alice E. Dacy, Gram-
mar. Elected this season: Lvnn; Marion F., Mary H., Caro-
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ine F. Maiden; Mabel M. Winchester; Lucretia B. (2556, in,

or 2557, i).

Frank W. Kimball of this place has resumed his duties as

principal of the Hardwick hig-h school, and director of music in

the public schools of the town. (2284, vi ) Dedham, Sept. 9.

Graduates: Smith Colleg-e; Alice Kimball, Providence, R.I.

Bridg-ewater Normal; Helena M. (?), Hing-ham, Mass. Bertha

W.,Hing-ham, Centre, ( 2524, ii) Hing-ham High School; Albert M.
Phillipp's Andover Academy; Chas. N., class prophet, Wells-

boro. Pa. ( p. 794, No. I7l6-i. See portrait opp. p. 796. ) Bos-
ton Girl's Hig-h; C. Mabel, 2103-i. Harvard University; Henry
H., 2150-iii, B. A. Lemuel C, 2150-ii, B. A. out of course '98.

Amherst College; Everett, M. A. (96) 2551-ii, Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. S. a. Dacy.

*

Who Are They?

Among the coming- weeks events is the wedding reception
to be given Wednesday evening- by Mr. and Mrs. F. Lincoln
Childs ( Nathalie Kimball ) at their home on South Street, Ros-
indale.—June. '99.

The wedding- of Miss Helen Kimball and Mr. Robert L. Lee
of Commonwealth avenue, Boston, took place last evening- at the
residence of the bride's father, Mr. Georg-e F. Kimball of Quincy
Street, Cambridg-e. It was a very quite affair, only the relatives
of both families being- present. Mr. and Mrs. Lee will leave at
once for Honolulu, where Mr. Lee has business interests.

Died at Charlestown, June 27, 1899, Ethel B., wife of Ed-
ward L. Kimball. Funeral services at her late residence, 75

Hig-h street, Wednesday evening- at 8 p. m. Relatives and
friends invited to attend without further notice. Burial at Rut-
land, Vt., Thursday, June 2'K

Miss Jennie H. Kimball and James G. Eaton w^ere married
last evening at the residence of the Rev. Timothv Brosnahan,
pastor of St. Mary's Catholic Society. A reception followed at
the home of the bride's parents on Charles street. Mr. and Mrs.
Eaton will reside at South Framing-ham.—Feb. 2, 1899.

 ^»s^^^5«^^

Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Kimball of Nauvoo, 111., have spent
the summer season at their eastern home, in West Fairlee, Vt.
(Hist. p. 1092. )
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History of the Webster Family.
Prof. Sharpies sends out a circular of which the following-

is the substance:

Some years ag^o I commenced to study the records of the

Webster Family in Northern New Eng-land. I had practically

completed this study down to the time of the Revolution, when I

was applied to by the late William A. Webster for information
on the subject. After examining" my manuscript he asked per-
mission to copy it and complete and publish the work. This

contemplated work was brought to an end b^' his death on Janu-

ary 2, 1899. By an agreement with his widow I am again in

charge of the work. It is my intention to complete the work
which is already far adv^anced. It will probably be possible to

publish it at the end of about two years and it will form a book
of about five hundred pag-es. My object it writing to you at the

present time is twofold. First to ask you for any information

that you may possess in regrrd to the Webster Family that you
have not already sent to Mr. Webster or myself. And secondly
to ask for your subscription to the work. The price of the work
will be five dollars; and the publication will be assured if 300

subscribers are guaranteed. Address,
S. P. SHARPIvES,

13 Broad Street, Boston, Mass.

Alpheus P. Kimball of Fitchburg.

Mr.Alpheus Porter Kimball of Fitchburg died Sunday, Aug.
13,1899. He was born in Fitchburg, Oct. 1, 1819. After he at-

tained his majority he eng-ag-ed in the manufacture of scythes, a

business his father conducted for some years. Later he was in the

jewelry business. He was elected an assessor in 1854, and served

on the board of selectmen in 1855. He was elected constable in

1851, an office he filled for several years. In 1854 he was ap-

pointed deputy sheriff and served until 1869. He was the first

master of the South Fitchburg- House of Correction, assuming
the duties in 1859, and he served in that capacity until 18()9. He
was chief of police under Mayor Miles in 1875, and was appoint-
ed a member of the State police by Governor Long, a position he
held for three years. As far back aii 1851 he was a member of

the fire department, and was chief eng-ineer from 1856 to 1861,

and in 1870, 1871 and 1872. He married Miss Susan P. Day,
May 25, 1854, who survives him, together with three sons,

Arthur H., superintendent of the electric department of the Fitch-

burg Gas and Electric Light Company; Richard E. of Chicag-o, .

and Herman P. of Fitchburg-. He also leaves t\vo brothers. Gen.
John W. Kimball, the present state auditor, and William Kim-
ball of Fitchburg". [Fam. Hist. p. 840, and Ebenezer Bailey's pa-

per on Ephraim Kimball p. 305 Fam. News.]
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Moses Kimball of Boston.

A very brief notice of Moses Kimball of Boston is g-iven in

the Family History on pag-e 662, and a page of the News (56

March, 1898) is also devoted to his memory. Herewith we g-ive

a more comprehensive sketch of his life and work, compiled from

papers of the day. The Boston Journal of Feb. 22, 1895, says:

Mr. Moses Kimball, well known as the founder of the Boston Muse-

um, and as a former active business man, died at his home in Brookline

yesterday after a long illness. Moses Kimball was prominent in many phases

of Bo.ston life, though in recent years he has lived very quietly on account

of his age He served in the Council and Board of Alderman, in both

branches of the State Legislature, and was three times a candidate for

Mayor of the city. His name is also very intimately connected with the

Boston Museum, which he owned and controlled during many of its earli-

est years.
He was born in Newburyport, Oct. :34, 1809. His early education

was received at the public schools of Rockport. After leaving school

he passed a year in his father's store, and then removed to Boston, whither

he was sent to "learn 'o be a merchant." In due course of time, he was

promoted to a seat at the desk, at the age of 18. Before twenty, however,
he had started in life as a drjr goods dealer on his own account. Not mak-

ing a very rapil advance to fortune, he established a gentlemen's furnish-

ing store, and flourished in this new line.

In 1833 he purchased the New England Galaxy, a weekly sheet, es-

tablished by Joseph J. Buckingham. Under Mr. Kimball's charge, the

Galaxy was a fearless and brilliant sheet, well arranged and well con-

ducted. William J. Snelling was engaged as assistant editor, and he com-
menced a furious onslaught on the gamblers and gambling establishments
of the city and its environs, which made a great stir at the time and in-

sured a prodigous sale for the paper. Mr. Kimball, at the expiration of a

few months' experiment, sold out at a sacrifice of several thousand dollars.

He started an association with the title of the "New England Print

Company,'" the object of which was to publish cheap though handsome en-

gravings of popular national pictures such as the "Declaration of Inde-

pendence,'' by Trumbull, of vvhicli 100,000 copies were sold.

Shortly before this time Ethan A. Greenwood had retired from the
Boston Museum, and soon after its curiosities were offered for sale. Mr.
Kimball overbid everybody else and became the possessor of them.
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In 1840 Mr. Kimball made a selection of the minor portions of the

curiosities, and on the 4th of July of the same year he opened the Lowell

Museum, occupying the two lower floors of \Vyman"s Exchang-e. The first

regular dramatic entertainment was commenced in the second year of the

stage management of Mr. G. C. German. The INluseum was afterward

removed to the building opposite, known as the Freewill Baptist Churcli-

In 186.5 the building took fire, and all tbe curiosities were destroyed, in"

eluding the Musical Androides, the elephant Columbus (a great many
people had seen that elephant) and a valuable set of Scriptural paintings
some 20 In number, said to have been painted by a monk in Europe.

In 1842 Mr. Kimball opened the New Boston Museum at the co.'-ncr

of Tremont and Bx-omfield Streets, his curiosities consisting of the bettei-

portion of the old New England Museum, including the statue of Venus de

Medieis and the great picture of "'Washington Crossing the Delaware. "•

Other curiosities were selected from the Portland Museum and PeaKs

Museum of Philadelphia. The history of its subsequent success need not

be written here.

After Mr. Kimball had opened his new Museum, his many cares were

too much for him, and he signified a desire to dispose of his Lowell property

and his Superintendent, Mr. N. F. Gates, became the purchaser.
One of his greatest triumphs was the production of '-The Drunkard."

a piece written expressly for the Museum, to sliow the evils of intemper-

ance. The house was literally overflowed week after week, and it seemed

as if the public would never tire of witnessing and applauding it. Mr.

Kimball next tried scenic spectacles, having secured the pencil of one of

the first artists in the countrj', Mr. Charles Lehr. The Bohemian (Jirf

and "Cinderella" were among his many triumphs in that line. From time

to time'he made additions to his company, until finally, before removing
to the new establishment, he had secured an admirable troupe.

Mr. Kimball took an active part in politics and was the republican

candidate for Mayor in 18.58, 1860 and 1S6S. In l,s4ii-.".() he represented

Ward 10 in the Common Council, and in 18r.l he was an Alderman. He

was chosen a Representative in 1850, and was in the Senate of 18,54. He

was one of the Committee on the Annexation of Roxbury and reported in

favor of the bill. He was a member of the Board of Directors of the Public

Institutions of Boston and resigned the Presidencj- of the board when he

went to Europe in 1867. He also .served on the Board of State Charities

and on several other public Directorships.

When he was a candidate for Mayor, in 1SG8, the Democratic opposi-

tion took the peculiar stand that Mr. Kimball, while in the Board of

Alderman voted to exclude Daniel Webster from Faneuil Hall The Rec-

ord shows that he refused to vote on the motion.

Mr. Kimball was a Director of the Boston and Albany Railroad from

1864 to 1875. In a certain case of litigation brought to the courts in 1876.

he testified that he did not own any stock, but he held 100 shares beh)ng-

ing to his wife.

The Emancipation statue in Park Square was the gift of Mr. Kim-

ball to the citv of Boston,
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MOSE8 KIMBALL'S WILL.
The will of Moses Kimbali was executed May 12, 1893. The executors

were the testator's nephew, Daniel P. Kimball, and his son-in-law, Charles

A. Cummings, both of Boston.

The will contained the following- public bequests: New England
Hospital for Women and Children of Boston, $.5,000 for the founding of a

free bed "as a memorial of my late dear-mother, to be known as the Nancy
Kimball free bed"; !f10,000 to the same hospital for general purposes, and

3flOOO toward the support of the medical dispensary connected with the

same.

The rest, residue and remainder of the estate, after several bequests
to relatives, was created a trust fund, and from the principal ot the same,
the testator's wife then being deaeased, the following societies each re-

ceived ltf.5()00: New England Hospital for Women and Children. Home for

Aged Men in Boston, Home for Aged Women in Boston, Boston Uispen-

sai'v, Massachusetts Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary of Boston, the

CJwynne Temporary Home for Children, the New England Historical Gen-

ealogical Society, the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston, the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology and the Boston Young Men's Union.

The will also provided that the sum of i510,000 be divided among-
other cliaritable societies or associations, other than those of sectarian

cliaracter, that the trustees miglit select, to be divided in such proportions
as tliey deem best, but in no case more than $3,000 to go to any one society.

(PVom Boston Herald.)

Moses Kimball was aiforceful man, with a taste for public life, and
one who rendered public service in several directions. He was an efficient

alderman, and exceedingly valuable to the city as a director of its public
institur,ious. and his membership of the Legislature was one of the most
remarkable in the state's history. His was the leading financial mind at

the State House thi'ough many sessions of this latter body, and he was

alwa.ys a faithful guardian of the state's treasui*y. Though a decided

politician, he directed his attention to practical subjects rather than to

politic through his legislative cai-eer. We remember no man of his financial

means and business engagements wlio has given so much attention to state

affairs. He had talents which qualified him well for a seat in Congress,
but his ambition was not turned in that direction. Mr. Kimball desired to

be mayor of Boston, and he had the capacity to be a very able mayor His

individuality and his independence stood in the way of his success here

He had the courage to say that after Wendell Phillips, speaking against

slavery, had been denied admission to Fane.iil Hall. Daniel Webster, who
he thought was among its apologists, should not have the same privileges

by his vote. This probably prevented his election as mayor after he had
been nominated to that oflice. The offence to Webster was not forgiven

Mr. Kimball was an able and sagacious businessman. He was more
than any one else responsible for the revival of the drama in Boston after

it had reached its lowest ebb. He was not especially interested in it as a

public amusement or a public educator, but he applied business principles
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to its manag-ement. and in thus doing- streng-thened the theatre greatly in

the favor of the public and made much money for himself. The prosperity
of the Museum never suffered a particle of abatement while he gave its

affairs his personal attention, and by his stimulating the public, taste for

plays he prepared the waj' for the successes of others. He retired from

more active life several years since.

(Transcript.)

(thk dramatic revival ER.^.)

A contemporary, in discussing the late Moses KimbalTs connection

with the dramatic stage, refers to the good work done bj'^ him in promo ;-

ing purity m the theatre. Mr. Kimball was a sagacious business man.
He had the good sense to appreciate that there was an innate taste for

dramatic representation in the public mind, and to take cognizance of

the difficulties in the way of its being gratified. These latter had created

a .strong prejudice against theatres, and had put them under the ban not

onlj' of religion, but to a great degree of morality. When Mr. Kimball

began the representation of plays at the Museum, there was but one theatre

in Boston. It had uot only two bar-rooms within its walls, but it had in

one of these a place of recognized resort for the vilest women of the city.

This was the condition of the of the theatres generally of the country, if

not of all of them, and it has done much to make the name of the theatre

odious. It was a matter of joking that Mr. Kimball called his

theatre building a museum, which it was in point of fact, and his theatre

auditorium a lecture hall, which it was not; but this was necessarj'^ in or_
der to quiet the consciences of those whom he was to attract to see acting.
He carefully sought moral plays, and the play of "The Drunkard," which
was one of his earliest productions, was one of the most impressive of

moral lessons. Mr. Kimball was really the pioneer in proving to the pub-
lic that the theatre could be conducted without the objectionable adjuncts
that had discredited it. He showed his own shrewdness, too, in foreseeing
that it could be made more profitable in this way than in the other. He
was completely' successful in demonstrating this to the public. The ira of

dramatic revival in Boston at least dates from that point of time, and suc-

cess here, doubtless, had important influence in other quarters.

(From the New York Sun.)
Our esteemed contemporary. The Boston Herald, has an interesting

article on the late Moses Kimball, and 3'et it fails to describe one of his

most conspicious characteristics, namel3', his love of humor and hisgt-nius
for a joke.

In 1852 the railroad from Chicago to Rock Island was opened with a

great deal of display and ceremony. President Fillmore attended, with
some members of his cabinet, and parties of guests went out from New
York, Boston, Albany and other places in the Eist. Gov. Marcy. Mr. Ban-
croft. Mr. Flagg, and, we belicTe also. John Van Buren, were among
them. At Rock Island two large steamboats took tho.se who were willing
to go as far north to St. Paul and Minneapolis, where they were enter-
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tained in hospitable style. In going up the river the boats stopped at

every town of any importance, and the people neyer failed to call on tiae

president for a speech. The speech was substantially the .same at all

places, and Mr. Kimball knew it by heart in no time; a-nd vvhen the Pi-esi-

dent was slow in coming- forward Kimball would stand on the bow of his

boat and deliver the speech which Mr. Fillmore would repeat from the

other boat within ten minutes afterward. This was one of the most amusing'

and successful entertainments ever witnessed, and if Kimball had then got

himself nominated for any office he would have had the vote of most of

those on the boats, as well as ot the ci-owds on the levees.

The News editor recently spent a few days in- Wichita as

delegate to the Episcopal Diocesan convention of Kansas. While
there he called upon Kllwood Davis Kimball, the vice president
of our Missouri Valley Association, who took it upon himself to

show off the attractions of this beautiful and enterprising- city.

Among other things was a visit to Fairmount College, now a

struggling institution that may someda}- become the Harvard,
the Yale, or the Princeton of the west. Its location is delightful
and it has an able corps of instructors, with already a large and
varied library. Cousin Ellwood, who is himself a Dartmouth
man takes a deep interest in this institution. He is also a high-
up Mason, a member of the Consistory, and as Wichita has one
of the most notable, if not grandest Masonic temple in the west,
he was proud to show its remarkable beauties. EHwood's

youngest brother, Richard-Spaulding, is now living in a neigh-
boring town where he is station agent, and was not seen. A
short but pleasant call was made upon cousin Alice Kimball
Mortimore. She is a daughter of Moody Spofford Kimball.
Number 2133 on page 658 is given to him when it belongs to

his brother, and is so given on page 945. Moody-Spofford is not

recorded as head of a family an oversight which cousins Ellwood
and Alice have promised to make right. It may be noticed that

several members of this family are prominent in railroad circles,

among them Abel, ( 945 ) and his son William H. , and also George
C. ( No. 2134. Mr. Mortimore is also engaged in railroad work.

A Brooklyn, N. Y., paper announces that "Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Kimball and family, of No. 436 Clinton avenue, are back
in town for the winter, having closed their summer house in

Randolph, Vt." A portrait of Col. Robert J. Kimball is given
on page 780 of the Family History, and in the list of illustra-

tions on page v, it gives his country residence in Randolph, as

shown opposite page 782. It is there given in many copies, and
it is also omitted from many copies. Col. Kimball and his son
are bankers with office in Broad street, New York, Citv.
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Joseph E. Kimball.

The reader will not readily place Joseph E. Kimball, the in-

ventor from any mention made of him in the Family History. In
our last issue we g^ave a letter from him referring- mostly to his

military experience. In this number may be found another letter

relating- to his business life with an introductory note by Mr.
M. V. B. Perley to whom it was addressed, and which is self

explanatory. Joseph E. Kimball was a son of John Kimball of

Ipswich, a man of unusual mental qualities which he transmitted
to his children. ( See p. 482 ) Joseph was a young-er brother of

the Rev. John C. Kimball, the noted Unitarian minister of

Hartford, Conn., whose sketch of an interview with the late

Robert J. Ing-ersoll is also g-iven in this issue of the News. A
further record of the children of John Kimball including- Joseph
No. 1739, may be found on pag-e 802 of the history. Herein may
be seen the value of the News as supplementary to the Family
History, especially when those having- interesting- material re-

lating- to the family take the pains to bring- it forth. The His-

tory mentions the fact that Georg-e H., Joseph's young-est broth-
er was a machinist, but does not mention that Joseph ever in-

vented or made anything-.'&  

Correction.

Concord, N. H., Oct. 2, 1899.

In the Kimball News. Sept., 1899, oag-e 39, Mr. Chas. F.
Haseltine of Philadelphia, quotes from the history of Pembroke,
New Hampshire. The history in that particular is entirely

wrong-. Deacon Richard Eastman was married in Andover,
Mass., by the Rev. Mr. Philips, Nov. 15, 1737, to Molly Lovejoy,
born Dec. 17, 1718, daug-hterof Henry and Sarah (Farnum Love-

joy. He removed to Pembroke, N. H., and settled on a tract of

land which his father willed him. He had fourteen of his seven-
teen children born there, and among- them was Richard, born

Apr. 20, 1747, and who married 1st, Abiah Holt, and she died in

North Conway, N.H., Mar. 1, 1790. He married 2d, Aug-. 27, 1791,
widow Susannah Durg-in, nee Runnels. Deacon Richard married

2nd, June 14, 17G4, widow Sarah Abbott, widow of Job and daug-h-
ter of James Abbott, of West Parish, Concord, N. H., born Aug-.
13, 1730, Jonathan, the son of Richard" was the first male child

born in Conway. The history of Pembroke has the children
of both of these Richards all mixed up. Another point; it is al-

tog-ether unlikely that Job Abbott, the first husband of Sarah
Abbott was one of the founders of the church of Conway, be-

cause he died before Conway was settled.

Yours truly,
Guy S. Rix.
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Special Notice,

All those having- Kimball or other material for insertion in

the News should send it at once, as we desire to issue the Novem-
ber number as early as possible. The December number will

be larg-elj, perhaps entirely taken up with corrections and in-

dex. The preparation of the latter will be laborious and tedious,
and it is uncertain when it will be completed.

The News dies hard. As imperfect as it has been many
dislike to see it come to an end. Some urg-e an increase in

price. We shall consider the idea of a quarterly at 50 cents a

3 ear. It will rest with the number of subscriptions g-uaranteed.
Those who wish it continued on these terms will so inform us,

g-iving amount of promised subscriptions. The publication of

the News has larg-ely been a work of love. But while love is a

g-ratifying stimulant, it lacks in nutriment.

Thomas L. Kimball Dead.

Thomas Lord Kimball died at his home in Omaha,. October

9, 1899. He was born in Buxton, Maine, Oct. 1, 1831. He mar-
ried Mary Porter Rog-ers of Concord, N. H., April 12, 1855. For

many years he was the efficient g-eneral manag-er of the Union
Pacific Railroad, and one of the best known railroad men in the
United States. It was a quarter of a century ag-o when the first

trans-continental railroad of the world was one of the wonders of

the age. For some years he has been retired from active life.

He had four children, the eldest of whom, Francis R. is al-

so a prominent railroad man as general manag-er of the Burling--
ton and Missouri River R. R.—the Burlington Route, with his

home in Omaha. (See Fam. Hist. p. 495.)

Charles Kimball Worthen, son of A. H. and Sarah B. (Kim-
ball) Worthen was evidently a skillful artist. Amos H. Worthen
was for many years state g-eolog-ist for Illinois, and published
eig-ht magnificent volumes of reports many of the illustrations
in which bear the imprint C. K. W. (News, p. 2f)l.)

L. P. Kimball hasrecently'purchased the Lakin, Kansas, Ad-
vocate. Who is he?

Mrs. Kimball of Yates Center, Kansas, was a deleg-ate from
the Woman's Auxiliary to the late diocesan convention of the

Episcopal Church at Wichita. Who is she?

Alice Kimball Mortimore, mentioned elsewhere, is an own
cousin of W. H. Kimball referred to by the Atchison Globe as

a popular railroad official. (Fam. News p. 104.)
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Suppemental Notes to Family History.
(I!V GUV .S. ]iIX.)

Page 340, Fam. Nkws.—Thomas Tracy Rix", Eunice KimbalP, John'', John ".

John^, Richard^, born in Preston, Conn., Jan.- 14, 1774: d. Preston,

Aug. 8, 1859; married Dec. 30, 1>'03, I*olly Jennings, d. July ;.'4, ISfWi.

CHILDREN.

i Henry Jennings(Rix) b. Preston, Conn., Sept. 28, 1803; drowned
May 4, 1824.

ii Thomas Rix, b. in Preston, Oct. 26, 180.5.

iii Mary Ann Rix. b. Mar. 11. 1808: d. Nov. 2, 1819.
iv Betsey Rix, b. Oct. 22, 1810; d. Mar. 8, 1827.
V Nancy Rix, b. Apr. 22, 1813; m. Charle« Burdick.
vi Sarali Rix, b. Aug-. 30, 1817; d. Jan, 30, 1889: unm.
vii Charles Allen Rix. b. Jan 21. 1820; m. Sarah E. Chapman,
viii Phebe Maria Rix, b. Feb. 17. 1823; d. Aug. 1893; m. John I'.nr-

dick.
ix Eunice Rix, b. July 22, 1826; m. James B. Burdick.

The following is not in the Kimball History.

Theopolis Rix b. in Preston Conn., Dec. 9, 1734; d. in Preston. Maj' 19,

1823; married Feb. 8, 17.57, Lydia Kimball of Stonington. Conn., d.

Apr. 9, 1823.

CHILDREN.

i Nathan Rix, born in Preston, Conn., Nov. 23, 17.59; m. Dec. 11,
1783, Esther Brown. He was a rovolutionarj' soldier,

ii Molly Rix. b, Dec. 27, 1760; m. Elisha Hatcli.
iii Phebe Rix, b. Oct. 24, 1762; m. Aug. 10. 1780, Ezekial Rude.
iv Thirza Rix, b. Oct. 12, 1764.

v Lydia Rix, b. August 8, 1706.

vi Lucy Rix b. Aug. 8, 1766.

vii Elizabeth Rix. b. Oct. 9, 1768; m. Ashner Prentice,
viii Salla Rix, b. June 10, 1771: m. Aden Bromley,
ix Deborah Rix. b. Dec. 23. 1772.

X George Rix. b. Julj'^ 18. 1774.

xi Peggy Rix, b. Oct. 18. 1776.

xii Theopolis Rix, Jr., b. Mar. 8. 1779; m. June 23, 1808, Polly
Hutchinson.

(by the editor.)

Page 234—No. 38.5-iii should be Nehemiah Dean an.l his nuiubfr ^I'.ia.

(Seep. 1152a) His place in the history would be at the bottom of p.

428. His seven children should have place on p. 7.50, and be num-
bered 1598a, 1598b, etc. This would make William Langdon 1598g
instead of 1598a as given on pages 1152a and 1152b. See Fani. News
p. 314. Children of Charles Dean KimbalF (News p. 315) should 1h>:

i William Charles" b. April 28. 1858: m. Katherine Kit/.. .Inly 28'.

1887. Resides in Oslikosh, Wis. Children: 1, Norman Frank,
b. July 10, 1888. 2, Charles Henry, b. March 11, 1890.

ii Lillian Oertrude b. Dee 4. 1860.

iii Mantheno Crosby b. Sept. 15. 1863: m. Caroline Berrv. b. A;M-il
H). 1865; d. Sept. 'ks. 1899 Children: 1. Richard b. Vebv. 28.

1890. 2, Thomas b. July 2(). 1894; d. June It). 1895.

Page 873—No 1920-iii, Edward Kimball, Waukesha. Wis. His daughter.
Miss Frances Delia Kimball recently married Mr. Frank T. Wood-

bury of Chicago. Date not given. Tbe wedding was nn elaborae
affair.
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Good Things From California.

Oaklani, California.

Sept. 37, 189;t.

CoiTSIN G. P. KiMRALT.,
Topeka, Kansas.

This mornings mail broug-ht the "Family Np;ws"' of July and Aug-
ust and September which liave been anxiously watched for, and the con-

tents eager ly devoured. I see with regret that the support given the

"Nkws" by our kindred will not warrant the continuation of its publica-
tion as a monthly another year. Should you decide to issue it quarterly,
at a subscription price of even eight, instead of two bits, as you suggest,
consider me a. subscriber . In September number, p. 343, you say, '"re-

sponses in the way of supplying inteiesting information have not been so

liberal as they might have been, etc." Now to me nothing is more inter-

esting than to read of the good record in their chosen profession, of the

descendants of Richard KimbalP the emigrant, and fully as much as when
tlie line of decent comes down from one of the noble Kimball women. I

enclose excerpt from San Francisco Chronicle of July 30, '99, with obituary
and picture of Dr. Jolm Smalley Adams of this cit3^ and his genealogy
which I have taken from "History of Suhton, N. H.," now in possession of

his son Dr. Frank L. Adams of Oakland. The dates, as b. d. and m's 1

have omitted.

Richard KimbalP m. Ursula Scott. Denjamin Kimball- m. Mercy
Haseltine. Jonathan KimbalF m. Lydia Day. Benjamin KimbalH m.

Mary Emerson. Benjamin Kimball" m. Mary Eaton. Caleb Kimball" m.
Sarah Sawj^er. v Betsey KimbalF m. Lemuel Adams, Sr. ii Lemuel Ad-
ams^ m. Sally Smalley. i John Smalley Adams'' m. Ellen Tomkins. i Frank
Lemuel Adams^" m. Maiy Wickham Leigh.

Dr. Frank. L. Adams"' who succeeds in his father's large practice, is

one of the most eminent physicians and surgeons in Oakland. His line of de-

descent on the Adams side is as follows: The Watertovvn, Mass., line of

George^, George^, Benjamin'^ Mieajah"*, Lemuel"'. Lemuel", John Smalley".
Frank Lemuel^.

The first child of Caleb Kimball" and Sarah Sawj^er was i Mary
Kimball, sister of the above mentioned Betsey Kimball. She married in

Sutton, N. H., Dec. 20, 1793, John EatonS (1640 John', Nathaniel-') and had
twelve children. She was a woman of medium statue and remarkable

strength of mind. She early gave herself to a life of faith. She found

great joy and strength in communion with her Heavenly Father, in read-

ing and repeating the Scriptures, and in prayer. She often surprised her
friends by repeatirg whole chapters and even whole books of the Bible.

She died at the house of her son Jacob S. Eaton M. D
,
at Bristol, N. H.,

Sept. 30, 1848, aged 78 years. She lies buried in the South Sutton (N. H.)

graveyard. The old "Kimball Mansion," otherwise known as the "Eaton

(rrang'e," near the summit of Kimball Hill in Sutton, N. H., so named for

Caleb Kimball" who first settled there in 1780; is now the summer house
of the Eaton brothers and sisters. The eldest is (Jen. John Eaton-'' (Jolini,

Nathaniel'^. John'^ John^). Commissioner of the Educational linreau. Wash-
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ington, D. C. (1890) Here in the summer for over twenty-five j'ears have

gathered the descendants of Betsey and Mary Kimball with their friends

and kindred, scattered from Maine to California. The latch-string han gs
out to all. All formal restraint is laid aside, and the old mansion re-

sounds with laughter and frolic, song, mu.sic and dance. John Eaton* suc-

ceeded his grandfather Caleb Kimball^ in the ownership of Eaton Grange.
He was a conquering farmer, who by indomitable energy and unceasing

industry added farm to farm, until he was said to own -'all the land ad-

joining him." His children retain about one thousand acres, perhaps one

at one time half of what had belonged to their father. They removed the

barns from the south .side of the road and remodeled the other buildin gs,

retaining the old t\% o stor^' house with its massive frame of oak and pine, so

firmly put together that it has been said it could be rolled down the hill-

side to Steven's brook without breaking to pieces.

Very truly yours,

(See Fam. Hist. pp. 614, 61.5, 616.) J. Hoyt Kimbai.1,.

The followinsr is the notice from the Chronicle relatinii- to

the death of Dr. Adams. His father was Lemuel Adams ii (p. 016

Kimball History):

OAKi>AND, July 29.—Dr. Adams, one of the oldest physicians in Ala-

meda county, died suddenly toda}' near Cali.stoga. He had been at High-
land springs for his health and was on his way home when stricken.

He died sitting on the front seat of the stage. A Coroner's jury at Calis-

toga found that heart disease had caused his death. His wife was with

him when he died. He was nearly 70 years of age. but continued to look

after a large practice up to the time of his recent illness. He leaves a

widow, a son, Dr. Prank L. Adams, and a daughter. Miss Carrie Adams.

The remains will be brought to Oakland for interment.

Dr. Adams was born in Highgate, Franklin County, Vt., Dec. 24,

1830. He was a descendant of one of the oldest and best known New Eng-
land families. After graduating from the public schools of Vermont he

entered the Albany Medical College, from which he was gradnatedin 185.T.

While at Albany Dr. Adams wa-". a favorite pupil of Dr. John Swineburn.

a distinguished phj-sician and surgeon, who was afterwards quarantine
officer of the port of New York. Five years of practice in the hospitals of

Trey undermined the health of Dr. Adams and with his wife and young
son he came to California and settled in Alpine county. He came to Oak-

land in 1874 and had .since resided here. He was the first pliysician to re-

ceive a certificate from the board of examiners of the Medical Society of

the State of California. Dr. Adams' first wife died in 188.) and he had

since remarried.

Cousin Duran Kimball of Chicag-o thinks the suspension of

the News would be a family calamity. Others express the same
sentiment.
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A Kimball Inventor.

Portsmouth, N. H.

Sept. 36, 1899.

Dear Mr. Kimball:

I came across this letter soon after I sent you the other which you
have published. The occasion of these letters was this: I contracted with

a Philadelphia house which was publishing a history of Essex County, to

write ten pages of Ipswich history for the county history. The task was

so pleasant that the ten became eighty. I corresponded a great deal for

the work and have now a pile of letters among which I consider the Kimball

correspondence of excellent value. Although I extended the Ipswich
sketch much beyond the first limit of ten pages there was much matter I

could not find room for. These letters are some of it. I used the heart of

of them though. They are so good they ought to be published entire. I

knew "father Kimball", this man's father: he was "a grand old man."

Yours,
M V. B. Pkrlev.

Milford, Mass.

April 2, 1887.

My Dear Sir:

Replying to your mterogatory "how about the inventions" I haye

briefly to say that immediately upon my return from military service I

went into the machine business at Abington. I was comparatively new at

the business, the war having broken me up in my trade ere I had scarce

learned its rudiments. So necessity, that kind but of c abused mother of

note, stimulated me to unusual exertion. An older brother was at this

time my partner. We made Tack and Nail Machinery our principle spec-

ialty, and were enabled to so improve these machines as to secure a repu-
tation both at home and in foreign countries.

A powerful combination of the principle Tack Manufacturers in this

country had associated themselves together to control the manufacture of

these goods throughout the United States at this time and our reputation
was such that it was deemed to be for their interest to include us in their

scheme. We were accordingly paid a considerable sum in cash with the sole

right to manufacture their machines in consideration of our manufactur-

ing for no other parties. In the years of '76 and '77 my attention was
called to improvements in machines for nailing the bottoms of boots and

shoes, and I invented a machine for this purpose which was duly patented.
The effort however brought down upon me the hostility of the McKay
Metallic Fastening Company, a rich and powerful foe, who brought an

expensive suit against me ere I had disposed of my first machine, in the

ellort to crush me. My partner, a Mr. Merrit gave up the struggle in dis-

maj', and surrounded by domestic sickness and sorrow I took up the fight

alone. The treachery of a friend at the same time crippled me financially,

and amid these difficulties my antagonist came forward and offered to set-

tle with me by the payment by them of a sum of money for the surijender
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of my patents. While I had strength to fight I could not yield to such
manifest injustice and wrong. In my extremity a Mr. Maynadier, a pat-
ent lawyer of acquired reputation heard of my situation throuo-h a friend
and sent for my presence. Examining my papers he indignantly exclaimed
"this is a manifest act of cruel injustice. I will answer your suit and let

neither fees or cost trouble you." Of moi'e importance than biography is

to record the name and act of this true hearted and chivalrous gentleman
and lawyer Mr. James Maynadier whom I have always found in my years
of professional relationship since the soul of high professional honor.

Through Ms instrumentality men of capital became interested in mv pat-
ents, and an association was formed which paid me the sum of $30,000 for

my patents, and in which since I have always retained an interest. Tlie
association started with a capital of .$25,000, increased soon after to ^.JO.OOO,

later to 5^100,000 and again to $150,000. It is today a strong successful divi-

dend paying company. In the march of progress there is no rest. The
popularity of the metallic fastener for boots and shoes rapidlj' increased,
and with it the need of a fastening that should be both cheap and of the
best quality. There was at this time a metallic fastening on the market
known as the "Estabrook and vVires Clinching Screw'" which posses.sed

great merit, but up to this time it was confined strictly to hand use, no
inventor having been able to adapt the machine to the fastening or the

fastening to the machine. It was my good fortune to be enabled to im-

prove this fastening and to construct machinery to manufacture it rapid-

ly preserving all the virtues of the original. Under these patents I com-
menced to manufacture for the company their goods, the article to be com-

pleted going through two processes or two sets of machinery. While suc-

cessfully engaged thus at Milford, Mass., to which place I had removed on
the 23nd day of February, 1883, my factory was unfortunately utterlj'- des-

troyed by fire. We were placed in an embarressing situation and one that

required great energy to meet. Jiy the last of the following March I had
invented and was successfully operating new machinery by which my
goods were completed at one operation and at great saving of co.st over my
former method. Shortly after I was again able to fill all orders with a

superior class of goods But the developments of the boot and shoe in .

dustry called for further improvements, and to meet it I invented within
the last two years an improved metallic fastening, with all the new ma-

chinery necessary to its manufacture which has now become our main pro-
duct. I also invented a machine for sole fastenings upon which is placed
a simple coil of threaded wire from which at each revolution of the

machine a clinching screw is completed, automatically governed in length
to conform exactly to the thickness of the material to be fastened togeth-

er, at the exact point necessary to be fastened, inserted in the material

and securely riveted. By the machine within a period of fifteen seconds

every fastening is made, inserted and riveted necessary to fastening the

sole to a boot or shoe. This machine was on trial.

It is em harassing to be asked to write one's biography even to a

friend. I make no claim to be classed witli inventors. What success I
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have met with is simply a vindication of these qualities which should be

the inheritance of every New Engla^nd boy. Courag-e, patience, endur-

ance, a clear brain, and a spirit that shall make even drudgery the slave

to high purpose. I am led to these closing remarks, because my intei'est

in the new generation leads one to feel that the incentives held out are

not always the wisest and best. The lives of men of marked genius are

held up to pattern. The material success to wealth and fame are exalted

as prizes to be sought, but genius is rare, and wealth and fame are for the

few and not life's greatest attainments. The true dignity of labor, ttie in-

tegrily, and the glory of independence of character are attainable by even

the humblest. They are evei-y New England boy"s inheritance, and their

overthrow can only come of their own base surrender.

Pardon a long- letter, unusual to me, and what may seem eg-otism

place only to my honor to principles which I deeply cherish, for most truly

do r realize their importance above my own personality.

Very truly yours,
.1. E. Kl.MHAI.L-

She Visits Rattlesdeti.

Miss Helen F. Kimball, one of the earliest subscribers of

tlie News writes from her home in Brookline, Mass., Sept. 17,

1899.

I have been absent in Europe for fifteen months, else my subscription

to the ''News" would have been duly renewed. I am glad to have the lit-

tle journal continued if only to give a chance for corrections and additions

to the genealogy, which I hope some time in the future, when a second

edition is needed, may be thoroughly revised. If there are as many mis-

takes throughout as in the few families of my immediate relatives, it does

indeed neei it. In England. I made it on my way to see Rattlesden, driving

from Bury St. Edmunds, a very interesting old town. We found it a

pretty village pleasantly situated in a valley between low hills. I hoped
to and a tradition of where the Kimball family had lived: but the rector

was not at home and the '-oldest inhabitant" to be found had no knowledge
of it. There was still a family named Scott in the town, but so far away
from the centre that I had not time to see them, to my regret. I have a

photograph of the church and will have it copied if you would like to have

an illustration in the -'Nkws." but perhaps you have already had it.

Yours trr.ly,

11. F. KlMHALI..

The writer of the above is the daug-hter of Moses Kimball,
the subject of the leading- article in this issue of the Nrws. Be-
fore she started on her trip to Europe she was kind enoug-h to

send a packag-e of Boston and other papers from which we have
made the selections published.
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A Talk With Robert G. Ingersoll.

B\ JOHN C KIMBALL.

When Mr. Ing-ersoll Ejave in Hartford, Conn., his famous lecture on

'The Mistakes of Moses," it was Saturday night: and he prefaced it with

the remark that of course he did not suppose there were any ministers in

the audience to give it a hearing, as they doubtless weie all busy about

their Sundaj^ sermons. At its close I lingered till he came down from the

platform, and said to him that in his supposition about the ministers he

himself had added one mistake to those of Mo.ses; for at least one minister

of the city was present, who had listened to him with a good deal of sym-

pathy, and—"I could give j^ou lots of new points."
'•Ahl" he at once exclaimed, smiling, and holding out his hand. "I

know what you are,—a [Jnitarianl I don"t have any war with them. There
is your Dr. Bartol of Boston, one of my best friends."

With that he asked my other name besides Unitarian: and his wife

then joining him,—a healthy, handsome, happy looking woman,—he intro-

duced me to her as a minister not ashamed to be there .Saturday night,

hearing what an infidel had to say, and perhaps picking out some of its

good things to put into his sermon the next day.
I replied that It was not the first time infidels and Unitarians had been

classed together, though usually it was done by our orthodo.x brethren, and
sometimes with the added explanation of our common wickedness that 'evil

communications corrupt good manners,"' leaving it in doubt, however, as to

which of us originallj'^ had the evil communications and which the good
manners.

After some further pleasantries he sobered down, and asked what
"were the new points about Moses which I had in mind.

'•Have you ever read any of the writers in the recent Dutch School

of Biblical Criticism," I enquired, "Kuenen or Knappert or Oort. or the

French Renan. or the New English and German scholars'?'"

He confessed he had never heard their names.
I told him that was where he had made another mistake, that, he was

altogether too con.servative and traditional, tiiat to find the real, genuine,

thorough-going infidelity, the kind to excite the most horror and give
church people the greatest shock, he mu.st go, not to the sceptics and so"

called infidels of a past generation, men who. at the worst, only skimmed
the surface of doubt, but to the modern, new school, orthodox theologians,
students who dredged in the deep .sea of criticism and brought up strange

things out of its .sediment in the way of names, language, bits of histoiw.

fragments of old m3'ths. and scientific contradictions that made those of

Voltaire and Volneyand Paine seem in comparison mere bab3'"s food.

He laughed, and expressing a desire to get at some of this recent, genuine,

'strong-meat"" infidelity, asked for a list of the svriters and of the works
where it was to be found, and promised to read them the first thing after

he got to Boston, in which place at all the religious bookstores, as I told him
he would see them side by side with diatribes against the old milk and

water infidels, such as Voltaire and Paine.
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"Now," I added, "having- g-one with you so far in recognizing- the

mistakes of Moses and the new points of infidelity, there isoneotlier thing-

I oug-ht to say m justice to myself and the Unitarians and the new school

theolog-ians, and that is that, along- with the mistakes, by the same thor-

oug-h researcli we find new truths of Moses and new points everywhere of

lUblical certainty; and my criticism of your lecture is that, along- with

the mistakes of Moses, you do not also give the truths of Moses,
—a thing- that in all fairness, even as an infidel, it seems to me you ought
to do."

I cannot recall further his part of the conversation, except that it

was characteristically witty and bright. But mine was in substance and

prosiness that no one man or gen':;ration of men, however large-brained,

could leach all the fulness of truth, either in religion or in anything- else;

that it was like a tall building against which there rested a long ladder,

a giant's legs could not .'nount to the top with one step, but that by using
the rounds of the ladder, beginning with the lowest and using the gieat

men of each generation as the hands to clasp the rounds, humanity had

been able to reach, if not top, yet an ever higher place.

"Well," I continued, "Moses was one of the hands clasping a lower

round, and lifting a whole race all the dista ice between two of them. Of

course, he had a limited view, and could not do otherwise than make mis-

takes with regai-d to the whole truth. But his very mistakes were his

helpers in lifting up his race and age. If he could have seen and taught
the whole thing then, he would have had to let go so much of what his

fellow-men regarded as true that he would have been looked upon by
them as a worse infidel than even Bob Ingersol is now by the Christians of

our day.
' And the result would have been that, while lifting up himself,

he would have left them behind. But, by sharing their mistakes in a

thousand matters, he was able to keep so in touch v^dth them and to re-

tain so much of their confidence as to have them accept his new views in at

least one or two.

"Such." I said, "is to my mind, the philosophy of all progress, espec-

ally all religious progress. Truth is not something let down out of heav-

en for men to open their minds and swallow, but something to be climbed

up to out of earth for men to .see and seize. Infitiels have their u.se in

reaching it by gettinsr people, as you are doing, to let go enough of the

old errors to take in some of the new verities. But let them beware of

loosening their hold too completely, even of errors: for the' result would

be a tumbling of us all back on to the ground from which we started. Na-

ture sets us a good example of how it is to be done. If you will watch the

trees the coming autumn you will see that before the oki leaves are

dropped off the buds are already started for next year's growth. And so

alwaj-s, before discarding the world's last year doctrines, we want to

make sure that its faith life has gone into at least the germs of some new
truth.

"Moses,'" T went on,—it was a good chance to preach to him before-

hand a part of my Sunday sermon, and. minister like. I used it.—-'Moses
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was. indeed, as j'ou show, on a low round of the ladder compared with
that on which we now stand: but, if there liad been no Moses in the past
with their mistakes, climbing- faithfully those lower rounds, there would
liave been no Ingersolls or Bartols, not to say Kimballs, in the present
with their truths, occupying- our upper ones: and it ill becomes us to de-

spise any of those lower climbers by whose fidelity in their positions we
are where we are,—is too much like the colleg-e boy's despising the ignor-
ance of the old father by whose earnings in the workshop his own liberal

education has been paid for."

"Besides,"—this. I think, was my thirdly,
—"we have none of us yet

arrived at the fulness of truth. We are all on that same ladder Moses and
David and Jesus and Paul were on m the past,

— are all with our truths

continualU' making mistakes. And just as when three thousand j-ears

from now some other 'Bob' IngersoU comes along to Hartford Saturday

night and lectures in Allen Hall to an audience with one minister in it on

'The Mistakes of Ingersol and Bartol and Kimball," we shall want him. in

all fairness, to put in with them the truths we are .standing for. go on

what is alike the good infidel and the good Christian principle of doing as

we would be done by. It seems to me that you now, side by side with the mis-

takes of Moses, oujht to set forth in your lecture his great religious truths.'

I will give Mr. IngersoU the credit of listening to my wisdom as at-

tentively as I had to his wit; and at its close, which was brought about a

little suddenly by the impatient janitors shutting off the lights and mo-

tioning to shut the doors, he answered good-naturedly, and with a shrewd-

ness his replies had manifested all through and which I .see I have only faint-

ly indicated, "Mr. Kimball, I agree with you-entirely in Lhe justice of what

you say; but my excuse for not acting on it, and for giving only one side.

is that you ministers for three thousand \-ears have been preaching only
the truths of Moses, so that to even the thing up and get both sides a

erood fair .start, we want Bob Ingersolls for the next three thousand vear.«.

to lecture only on his mistakes; and then at the end of that time there

will be a call for some other fellow to come along who, like you. is a good
mixture of alike the infidel and the Christian, and .set forth, as j'ou say.

side by side, botli the mistakes and the truths of Moses.'"

With that parting shot he took the arm of his wife as if she. at any
rate, were to him no mistake, and both .said a ph'asant "good-night.

"

Among' the descriptions g-iven by the St. Louis (rlobe Demo-
crat of the ladies attending the Veiled Prophets Ball and recep-
tion is the followin<^ of the wife of the recently elected mayor of

Kirkwood. (NE\ys p. 308. Hist. p. 728.)
'

•

Kimball, Mrs. T. D.—Turquoise-blue silk, veiled in irridescont-

Brussels net, with thread lace trimming: light blue velvet collar and girdle.

The Wales Family Association, T. B. Wales jr., secretary,
is getting- up a Wales Family History. Mr. Wales is one of the

cousins, his mother being- a daug-hter of Daniel Kimball, (p. 223

Family News and p. 77<i. Family History. )
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Thomas Lord Kimball.

( Family Histon' p. 495. )

Thomas Lord Kimball died in Omaha, Oct. 9, 1899. For
two weeks he had remained at home on account of a fall sustained

while walking- about his grounds. On the morning of this day
symptoms of heart trouble appeared which ended in death at

about four o'clock.

Mr. Kimball was closely connected with Western railroad

life for over a quarter of a centur3% occupying all of the higher
positions connected with the Union Pacific railroad, and during
much of that time being- larg-ely responsible for its g^eneral di-

rection. From Aug-ust, 1884, to May, 1887, he was g-eneral
traffic manager of that system; from 1887 to 1888, assistant to

the vice president; from* 1888 to 1890, g-eneral manag-er; from
1890 to 1893, third vice president; from 1883 to 1893, president of

the Union Depot Company, at that time retiring^ from the rail-

road work in which he had spent a lifetime. In 1898 Mr. Kim-
ball was elected president of the American National bank, which

position he held at the time of his death, having- supervision of

the winding- up of its affairs after the business was transferred

to the Union National bank in 1896. Since 1895 he had been

president of the New Omaha Thomson-Houston Electric Lig-ht

Company, and since 1893 had been president of the Associated
Charities. He was a member of the Unitarian church, and ac-

tive in the work of the organization.
Mr. Kimball's father was a soldier of the war of 1812; a

farmer; a man famed for rare mechanical skill and sound judg--
ment. His mother was noted throug-hout the countryside for

charitable deeds and conscientious uprig-htness. Their farm,
which was made to produce almost ever3'thing- needed for the

maintenance of the larg-e household, was among the last of these

typical homes, once so common in New England.
The boy Thomas studied by the lig-ht of an old New Eng-

land fireplace. At the ag-e of sixteen he was a teacher in win-

ter, a farmer in summer, and a pupil fitting- himself for college.
He was, however, deprived of a college course by sickness, and
with health restored he became a skilled and artistic jeweler
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and was g-iven charg-e of a larg-e store in Biddeford. Writing"
of him at this period the editor- of an eastern paper said:—

"Young- Kimball was a man of broadest catholicity of

spirit, yet he \vas, in his quiet way, chief man of his church, the

superintendent of his Sunday School, an active trustee of the

public schools, an attentive director of the savings bank, the

alderman of his ward, consultor in all town charities, the work-

ingman on the committee for annual lyceum lectures, among- the

most vigorous of temperance and anti-slavery workers— for these

two g-reat reforms were then at their height— an occasional

speaker in public meetings, often a sagacious writer for the

press, a man. in fact, so trusted for integrity and intellig-ence

that, had he remained in Maine, I ma}' say w^e have no position,
social or political, that would not have been open to him."

In 1857 Mr. Kimball visited Cincinnati. O., and was induced

to enter the service of the Pennsylvania railroad company. That

company was not long in learning that in this cool-headed, reso-

lute young- man they ha?d material for the best kind of railroad

service, and they made rapid advancement in the extent and re-

sponsibility of his duties, until he was appointed general south-

west pi ssenjfer a<fent Mr. Kimball remained in Cincinnati

four years; then was located in Chicago, in charg-e of the Pennsyl-
vania Central's passenger business west of Pittsburg.

A FFJEND'S TRIBUTE.
Mr. E. F. Test of Omaha writes the World Herald of that

city as follows:

The death of Thomas L. KiTnball was the first anuounccineiit to

catch my eye in the World-Herald this morning- It will be repeaietl from

ocean to ocean with manifestations of sorrow and respect for a man so

beloved and honored for his virtues. In the Icng- years of our friendship,

outside of his home circle perhaps there were none more trusted with his

confidence than I. Many were the qu'et consultations we tiad in the years

gone by. over the upbuilding- of Omaha, the Union I'acific and the west-

To all of these he was the stoutest friend.

My acquaintance with him beg'an at Cheyenne in ISds. Instructed

to proceed to Cheyenne to straig-then one of the problems prevalent in

the railroad business, I had nearly finished ray work when a train from

Omaha reached the depot with a party c-onsisting of the late Thomas A.

Scott. S. H. n. Clark. R. C. ISIeldrum. and one or two others. Greeting

Mr. Clark as my intimate superior otlicer and Mr. .Meldrum as a boyhood

friend, Mr. Clark introduced m^ to Colonel, Scott. After a few moments,

in which Colonel Scott spoke of the early days of railroading in Pennyyl-

vania he called to a pleasant gentleman in the party and introduced me to

him. It was Thomas L. Kimball. With that greeting 'l)egan a friendship

unbroken by the passing of more than thirty years. Now it is severed by

the grave, soon to close over all that is mortal of our friend With what
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ang-uish it will be let those bear witness who so truly loved him. O* all

that party only two remain, Mr. Clark and myself. The others have

passed into ohat undiscovered country from whence no traveler returns.

They were men who left their impress upon their fellow men, the heralds

of the prowess and development of the west that has astonished the ages

and placed this nation foremost in the march of progess. They came, and

saw the land, and pronounced it g-ood Then beg-an that mig-hty move"

ment whose energies m those early daj/s only a Seott could handle through
the g-reat company of which he was the manag-ing- spirit. In less than

another year the Union Pacific was finished. Emigration beg-an its west-

ward move to the prairies of Nebraska. Farms begran to dot the land-

scapes, side-tracks and vvat^r tanks bag-an to become towns; cities g-rew

from towns; the buft'alo vanished befor'^ the herds of domestic animals,

the mines poured forth their treasures and unknown territories g-rew into

proud intelligent states circling- this continent from the Atlantic to the

Pacific.

In that year .Mr. Kimball was g-eneral western passenger agent of

the Pennsylvania railroad with headquarters at Chicag-o and was one of

Scott's most trusted friends. In 1871, less than three years afterward

Seott became president of the Union Pacific and began to put in practice
his plans for the material and local development of the resources of the

country along the line which has been the policy of successive manage"
ments. Scott called Mr. Kimball to his assistance about three weeks after

assuming the presidency and appointed him general passenger and ticket

agent of the road. This was his first official introduction to the west. He
held this position nearly ten years. In that time he was guide, counsellor

and friend to Scott, Horace F. Clark, Gould and S. H. H. Clark. A man of

unu.sual comprehensiveness of mind, of resolute energy and amiable tein"

per, he gave his days and nights to the service of the company. As the

result, auxiliary or branch lines began to radiate in all directions, first

the Utah & Northern, then the Omaha & Republican Valley, the Colorado

Central, the Julesburg branch, the Oregon Short Line and others followed

in succession until the west was honeycombed with the Union Pacific rail,

way systems and its rivals. The successful management of Mr. Kimball's

department was one of the principal incentives to the construction of the

trans-continental railroads and their branches. The west felt the benefit

of his experience. The respon.se is what we see around us. As a rich and

populous city Omaha is one of his noblest monuments. Through his valu-

able counsel Gould, Dillon, Ames, and other eastern capitalists opened up
our resources and made us what we are. v

Amid all these busy 3ares he gained the respect of our businessmen.
The employes of the road spoke of him with benedictions. None can ever

say they saw him angry. None can ever .say he refused to help them when
he could. .His name with them was a synonym for goodness. In his kind,
ness to the unfortunate he was unobtrusive. More than one can, say, but
for this good man, gone to his reward, they knew not what to do. He
taved them from despair.
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Through the failing health of Mr. Clark as general manager in 1880^

Mr. Kimball was appointed assistant general manager of the road. Un-

der his direction the campany inaugurated tlie system of local passenger
trains for the immediate territory tributarj' to the cities along the line.

The effect was beneficial. Every one of these cities and the districts inter,

ested put on a new growth. Among them Omaha grew rapidly and iu the

eleventh census'shovved a percentage of growth oyer the preceeding decade

that was marvelous. The earnings of the company increasing rapidly,

necessitated his taking charge of the entire traffic in 1884. as general

traffic manager, a result that still further inerea.sed the earnings of the

company. Following these came other promotif)ns iintil he became third

vice president, when he retii-ed from the service, full of honors with the

conseiousne.ss of duty done and the universal respect of his associates.

Many can recall the good deeds of Mr. Kimball's life, too many to

mention here. He was a man to whom the Lord entrusted his '"ten tal"

ents." To a noble \ise he put them. His integrity is to be emulated. His

purity no one can gainsay. An inspiration is the sweetness of his life

His death is the saddest of all. The useful citizen, the gentleman, the

Christian, he was one of the sons of God

The following- sketch we condense from the Omaha Excel-

sior of Oct. 21.

Of men who have left this world, the old saying warns us, "nothing
but good should be said." How happy a thing it is to know of one at least

of whom nothing but good cau be said!

Among these rare characters that of Thomas Lord Kimball holds a

foremost place. No one can point to anj- act in which Mr. Kimball was

concerned during all the years of his busj^ life that reflects anything but

credit upon him.

One of the traits which perhaps more than any other gave Mr. Kim
ball his remarkable control over people was extraordinary self-possession

amounting sometimes to appai-ent disregard for his own life. It is told

that his private office was once invaded by a huge specimen of excited

ruffianism, demanding instant attention and the replacement of a lost

raihvay ticket. Mr. Kimball was deeply ab.sorbed in business correspond"

ence, and failed to take immediate notice of the intrusion. His visitor

grew enraged and began a loud and profane tirade. .Mr. Kimball contin-

ued to write. The visitor pulled out a big revolver, without attracting

any interest, except on the part of the alarmed otlice assistants. More and

more e.xcited, he pushed his revolver against Mr. Kimball's head and

roared: "If you don't attend me before I count thre'>, I'll blow your brains

out. One, two, three!" The general passenger agent continued to write,

but the revolver was not tired. "Well, that beats me," .said the man low-

ering it. Mr. Kimball suddenly emerged from his absorbtion, and his

busy pen was laid aside. "Now, my friend," said he, in the firm even

tones which were the only ones he ever used, "if you are ready to talk

civillj'. we will take up the question of your railway ticket"—which was
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done to the general satisfaction of the caller, and he left in a very subdued

and thoughtful frame of mind.

It is easy to see how such displays of "nerve" must have impressed
those who came in contact with him. The earlier days of railroading fur-

nished many such occasions. During a serious strike, a throng of work-

men surrounded the railroad oflflces, clamoring for the life of Mr. Clark

and the other officers of the road. Mr. Kimball stepped out to face them,
and by the strength of magnetic personality and his vigorous address, suc-

ceeded in quieting the howling crowd and averting the danger. In earlier

days, before coming to Omaha, Mr. Kimball once went to the rescue of an

unfortunate black man who was about to be lynched by a mob. The young
man's pity for everything helpless and abused added strength to his nat-

urall3f well-equipped right arm, and with the aid of that and a very small

pistol he actually stood off the furious crowd, took the negro away from

his captors, and got him to a place of safety.

This quick sympathy of Mr. Kimball's for the oppressed race played
a prominent part in his long- life-history. Many will recall his activity in

connection with the doings of the underground railway." On one of his

journeys he happened into the same car with a little family of negroes

who had been dragged away from their northern refuge to be carried back

to their former master. Mr. Kimball seized an opportunity to question

the pitiful group, and found that the marshall had taken them without a

writ. Suspecting that no such document existed, Mr. Kimball at once hit

upon a plan of rescue. He quietly bribed the conductor to let him off the

train at the outskirts of Cincinnati, made his best time to the court house

and then on to rejoin his proteges before the train pulled out. When he

presented himself to the marshal and his prisoners again, it was with an

officer and a warrant'for the arrest of the colored family on the charge of

chicken stealing. In spite of the marshal's rage, he had no warrant of his

own to show, and beheld his prey whisked away from him and packed

on board the next train back to their home-town. When he arrived there

in a day or two with his warrant no negroes were to be found but a happy
little black family were well on oheir way to liberty in Canada.

His treatment of the Indians was always friendly and considerate,

so that he was an object of high regard among them. "Flying Thunder'"

was the suggestive title with which they distinguished him. He often re-

ferred with amusement to his various business transactions with these

aboriginal friends of his—one in particular relating to the purchase of a

piece of land for the use of the railroad. The Indians' proposition was to

part with the land in consideration of a million dollars apiece, a white man

servant and an annual pass for life for each Indian! After some argument^
a compromise was effected on the basis of seventeen dollars apiece, a pass

for one of the chiefs, and a few pounds of tobacco.

More than any other institution will the charities of the city feel his

loss. He went through life with eye, ear and hand open in response to the

claims of suffering. Never giving with ostentation—a thing which he al-

ways despised
—he managed to quietly relieve more ti-ouble than those
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about him even suspected. Generosit^^ was his one dissipation. It may
h.8,ve been in order to indulge that "'noble weakness" with a clear con-

science that he persisted in the strict, unremitting application to business

affairs which sapped his strength and gave the ills of mortality too early
a hold upon him. And yet that life, shorter by many years than it should

have been, was filled to overflowing with all that it is good. In its thought-
fulness for the humble ones of earth, in its observance of those truest

forms of charity which enjoin silence on their object, it was indeed

•'A life that moves to gracious ends

Thro' troops of unrecording friends."

A life to admire and to imitate.

MARRIED,

lion. Otis A. and Martha A. (Kimball) Smith announce the mar
riage of their eldest ctaughter, M. lielle to William Albert Sawn of the

firm of Sawn and Robinson, East Longmeadow, Mass.

The ceremony took place at the home of the bride's parents, "Hell

Eden", Rockfall, Conn., at high noon, October the 18th, and was performed

by the Rev. Burdette JJoai'dman Brown, pastor of the First Methodist

iiipiscopal church of Middlefield, Conn. The ring service was used accord-

ing to the full ritual ot the M. E. chui-ch. Neither bride nor groom were

attended; they were married in t>e library which was handsomely decor-

ated with ferns, roses, carnations and autumn foliage, as was all the

house. The bride was gowned in ivory white satin, cut en traine and
trimmed with embroidered chiffon

; her veil of tulle was fastened with a pearl
and diamond sunburst and she carrieil a boquet of roses and ferns. A
wedding breakfast was served, after which the couple left for a bridal trip

Thejr will receive their friends after Januiry first, at their new home, the

groom's gift to the bride, "Parkside," which has just been completed on

National Avenue, Springfield, Mass.

Mr. Sawn is a graduate of Wilbraham Acaden:y, '78, and Mrs. Sawn
of Mount Holyoke College '86. She has held several important positions
and last 3'ear was professor of Normal Instruction at the Maine Wesleyan
Seminary at Kent's Hill, Maine.

Botih bride and groom are descendants of early New England fami-

lies. Mrs. Sawn is a niece of the late .Tared Kirtland Kimball of Clark's

Nebraska, and is descended from the Richard Kimball who came from

Ipswich in the following line: Richa^•d^ Benjamin', Abraham'', Ephraim^,

Asa^ Abraham Tayler", Asa'', Martha**. On her father's side she is de-

scended from Joseph Jenckes of Hammersmith. England, who came to

the new country in 1045. He was noted as the maker of the dies for the

coining of the "pine tree" money. He was a man of great 'inventive genius
and to him was issued the first patent, upon an invention, in this country
The line is Joseph', Joseph^, William^ William^, John^, Gideon'"', and La-

binia^ who married James Smith, the grandfather of Mrs. Sawn.
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DIED

Dr. Walter Scott Kimball died on Saturday, Oct. 21, 1899,
at his home at Lakewood, N. J. He was born in Lewis County,
N. Y., in 1828. His father and g-randfather were clerg-ymen. He
was g-raduated at Hamilton Colleg-e in 1850. Later he was
g-raduated at the Louisville Medical Colleg-e and at the
New York Homoeopathic College. He was one of the early
homoepathists in New Jersey. He practised for more than forty
years in and around Long Branch, and for about the last ten

years he had practised in Lakewood. (Fam. Hist. p. 412.)
At one time he was the president of the Homoeopathic Medi-

cal Society of New Jersey. The Family History does not men-
tion him as the head of a family. However he left a wife and
six children. The News would be glad to have their complete
record.

Dr. Frank A. Kimball died at his home in Gardiner, Me.,

September 29, 1899, aged 58. He was born in Mercer, Maine.
Studied medicine with Dr. Freeman Plaisted and then entered
Bowdoin College, from which he graduated in 1867. (News p. 28)
When the civil war broke out he enlisted in the 19th Maine regi-
ment, and was assigned to the hospital as steward. At the close

of the war he returned to Mercer and took up his profession. In
1879 he went to Gardiner where he had since made his home, be-

coming one of the best known physicians on the Kennebec. He
was a very prominent Grand Armj^ man and Mason. He was a
member of Herman lodge, F. and A. M., Lebanon Royal Arch
chapter, Maine commandery, K. T., and Kora shrine of Lewis-
ton. Dr. Kimball leaves a mother, Mrs. Sophia H. Lucas of

Lewiston; one sister, Mrs. W. F. Bodge of Waterville; three

brothers, Charles of Lewiston, Fred of Old Orchard, and Her-
bert of Oklahoma territory. (Not in History. )

Herbert S. Kimball, son of Herbert W. Kimball (1692) of

Boston, is constructive engineer for the addition to the Pennsyl-
vania Salt Works at Natrona, Penn.

Gordon Kimball and his sister Elizabeth, wife of Frank
Miner of Ouray, Colo., are children of Alpheus Kimball (1835.)

They are not mentioned in the Family History.

Lerov S. Kimball of Lowell, Mass., was a heavy loser in a

recent fire. He had a large lot of leather and card stock in

the fourth story of a building that was burned and had but little

insurance. (No. 1401-ii, p. 666 Fam. Hist.)
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Dr. Grace Kimball, Missionary.

The secular as well as relig-ious papers of last month had
much to say of this missionary. From one report we quote:

At a session of the International Congreg-ational Council held in

Boston tlie last week in September Dr. Grace Kimball was given an ova.

tion, ladies rising and waving their handkerchiefs.

Her topic was: "How the opportunities of women in the foreign
mission fields are improved.

She urged that churches ought to send more women missionaries

abroad, sh owing what the need is, and ho"w faithfully women have served.

Dr. Kimball is brown-ej^ed. brown-haired, fresh complexioned. and

endowed with forcefui, nervous energ3' and enthusiasm.

She wore black net over garnet silk, the yoke and cuffs heavily

trimmed with jet, and the stock and yoke of white silk. A small brooch,

a gold wreath, adorned the tnroat.

Her hat was a small black toque of openwork, very plain, and j'^et in

its graceful sweep back from her forehead and in its .symmetrical curves,

distinctly becoming.
IShe spoke more rapidly and in a more agreeaole, less monotonous

tone than either of the other speakers.
Dr. Grace Kimball, daughter of Judge Kimball of Dover, N. 11..

went out as a missionarj^ of the A. B. C. F. M. in 1882.

In offering herself .she wrote:—"It is my greatest desire that my
life, with God's help, may go just as far as possible toward advancing
Christ's Kingdom in the world, and I believe that this may best be accom-

plished in the foreign field. I leave the matter of designation to you. and

shall be perfectly happj^ to work where work will be most needed."

She had added to her high school training a valuable busine.ss ex-

perience, and left an important and responsible position when she became

a missionary.
She sailed June 17, 1883, from New York, with Miss Johnson, to take

charge of the gii-ls' school in Van. Turke3^
Later she returned to America to study medicine, and graduated

from the Woman's Medical College, New York, in 1893.

Returning to Van the same year, she found a ready field for the

practice of her new profession. The cholera had broken out. .

Dr. Louise Smith accompanied her on her returh.

Although retu.sed government certificate in Constantinople, she was

cordially received by both European and Turki.sh doctors, and with Dr.

Smith was called in consultation, even to the harem of the governor gen-

eral of Van.
During the first year after her return she treated 1300 cases, some-

times travelling six to eight miles for a single patient.

A year later the Turkish government's attitude of neutrality be-

came openly hostile, and her dispensary was closed.

She remained through the distressing scenes resultirg from the

massacres, and provided work for hundreds of families, and dispensed re.-
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iief to the starving. She turned two houses into a factory for the manu-
facture of plows, shovels and other agricultural implements, which the

people utterly lacked, and without which they could not have raised the
next years harvest.

Murders and outrages were committed upon numbers of the Ameri-

cans within eight miles of Van, and refugees to the number of 3400 be-

came the care of the relief bureau under Dr. Kimball's care.

In the later part of 1896 Dr. Kimball returned to America, and is

now assistant physician at Vassar College.

The Sultan has expressly forbidden her return to Turkey.
The Family History on pag-e 322-23 has record of her fath-

er, and his six children of whom she was the young-est. The
date of her birth is not given, while that of her youngest broth-

er, Richard D. is wrong. He was not born May 13, 1873, but in

1853; the year given on page 745 as that of his marriage, cor-

rected on page 1151.

Another Florence.

Here is another little Florence Kimball. Who is she and
who are her parents? She sends the following letter to Oxford

county Advertiser:

Bethel, Me., July 2, 1899.

Df.ar Editor:—This is a rainy day. Mamma gave me a kiss on my
cheek. We went down to Pinhook visiting. My cousin Cora gave me a

a doll and qiiilt and mamma and aunt Abbie gave me some cloth for a

dress for the doll. We went to see Mrs. Jewett and she played on the

piano and sang to me. We have a new horse and her name is Chub. I

have been blueberrying today. Anna and I saw some partridges a few

days ago. Mamma is good to me. I will try to be good to mamma. When
I am good mamma calls me her Sunshine. Anna is away. Mamma says

she misses her. Kitty is lapping my face while I am writing. I will send

my verse for July 23.

"Always by day, always by night,
^ While resting or at play,

My life is passing in thy sight,
Thou niarkest all my wav."

When mamma is sober, I pull a smile from her mouth.

Florence E. Ki.mbalt,.

Granville A. Kimball (p. 711) who was formerly traveling

freight agent of the Michigan Southern railroad, and later con-

nected with the great Rock Island route, with head quarters in

Topeka, has been appointed joint agent of the western transit

inspection bureau at Kansas City. He is acknowledgedly one

of the most competent freight men in this territory. His mar-

riage was announced in a 'previous issue of the News. p. 290.
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A Children's Cantata-

Mrs. Annie Kimball Sloane of San Dieg"o, Cal., has written
the words and music for a children's cantata, which was broug-ht
out in that city on the evening- of October 20, 1899. Of thatcan-
ata the San Dieg-o papers speak favorably. The Union say:

The cantata, "In Shadowland," the words and music were written by
Mr.s. Annie Kimball Sloane, was very successfully presented in the Fifth

street theatre last nig'ht. The music was tuneful, the libretto interesting'

and the presentation by the children very praiseworthy. The hall was
well filled.

The cantata jpens with an elves' chorus in a woodland glen. A

boy and girl enter, seeking for fairy Goodwill's court. As elves are about

to seize and bind the boy and g'irl the guards of fair^- Goodwill enter and

frighten the elves awaj'. The boy and girl are taken to Fairy Goodwill,

who makes them brother and sister to the fairies. Three giants enter

and take the boy away with them. The third act shows a camp of the

gnomes. The boy is brought in and introduced to these people and treated

as a captive. In the last act the elves are captured by the guards and the

boy is returned to Fairy Goodwill's court.

George IngeJow, who took part of the boy, did especially well, as

did also Ralph Hutchinson, captain of the guard Hazel Slaane won ap-

plause in the part of the girl. Miss Alberta Chanter as the queen is also

worthj' of special mention. The little tots presented a pretty sight in

their becoming costumes.

The Evening- Tribune says:
Lonis' Opera House was filled last night when the pretty cantata,

"In Shadowland," an original composition by Mr^. Annie Kimball

Sloane, was presented for the first time. The words, music,

stage setting, and in fact every detail connected with the presentation of

the cantata are the work of Mrs. Sioane, and she has every reason to feel

proud of her efforts. The cantata is arranged principally for children's

voices, and while the plot is necessarily simple, it is none the less interest-

ing. The music is melodious and frequent dances add to its attractiveness.

Mrs. Sloane's appearance before the audience to take her position at

the piano was made the occasion of a cordial greeting-, and following the

overture the applause was most liberal.

The choruses were comprised of about sixty children, prettily cos-

tumed, the fairies in white and gold, the elves in green, and the guards in

red.

Mrs. Sloane's three children took part; Harry as King of

elves; Paul as an elf, and Hazel as a g-irl. The June number of

of the News has a half-tone cut showing Mrs. Sloane and Hazel.

Paul was overlooked and does not appear on pag-e 1057 of the

History.
Mrs. Sloane has had the most thorough musical education,

and an extended experience as a teacher.
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She entered the Boston Conservatory when but fifteen years
old, and later studied the Wartel Method in New York under
Madame Rudersdorf, (the teacher to whom Emma Thursby at-

tributed most of her success); also the method of Madam Seiler,
in Philadelphia, [whose book, "The Voice In Sing-ing-," is ac-

knowledg-ed to be one of the best scientific authorities on the
treatment of the voice] ,

and completed a course of study under
W. W. Gilchrist of Philadelphia. Mrs. Sloane is the eldest

daug"hter of the editor of the New.s.

The Little Cripple.

By Hannah Parkek Kimball, in N.Y. Independent.

Could any power make these shoulders whole?

Surely he may g^row taller—but that stoop!
Yet what sport! He has found a barrel hoop.
And with a little stick he makes it roll.

'Tis true it quickly passes from control,
But then he plants his crutch with forward droop,

•

Pushing' his way and bent into a loop.
And hitches on and rolls ag^ain, his soul
All in his small, square face. What g-lowing-, rare.
And eag-er joy it is! Upon his hig-h.
Poor ridg-e of shoulder—work of endless care—
Hang's a lace collar, in abundant fall,

Adjusted by some piteous, loving- eye
That would not see the shoulders stooped at all.

BOSTON, MASS. (Hist. p. 513)

College Graduates.

This additional list of colleg-e g-raduates is sent by Mrs.
S. A. Dacy of East Boston, who has so often placed the News
under oblig-ations for eastern items.

Bowdoin, 1895, George L. Kimball of Waterford. Maiue. (not found in

history.)

Bowdoin, 1895, Walter S. A. Kimhall of Portland. Main^. (Do not lind in

histoi'v )

Williams, 1895, Frederick P. Kimhall.

Brown University, 1895, Hazen Kimball, (b'am. Hist. p. 893.)

Mass. Inst. Teclnolegy, 1894, .Joseph H. Kimball, West Newton. Mass.

1898, El well F. Kimball, Newbiiryport, Mass.

1898, Walter E Kimball, Roxbury, Mass.

1899, Fred L. N. Kimball Newton, Lower Falls.

Mass. All with degree of B. S. • Not in Histoi-y.
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Another Alaska Letter.

[SKE NEWS PP. 330 AND 341.]

RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE,
OFFICE OF CHIEF CI.EKK.

St. Michael, Alaska,
October 16, 18W.

My Dear Miss Kimball:—Your nice letter was received

some time ago. I take this last opportunity of the season to an-

swer it. By that I mean the last opportunity to send a letter

out by a steamer. The last Alaska Commercial Co. steamer

(the Portland ) left at daylig-ht this a. m. The Homer is ex-

pected in tonij^ht and will take out the last mail. Everything"
is deserted around here today and we beg-in to realize that we
are getting down to a winter basis. There are about forty

people in the house now besides the servants. Quite a large

family is'nt it? Five of the men have their wives here. We all

sit down to our meals at the same time to three large tables.

We have no snow on the ground here at present, although
we had some a month ago, but the hills across on the mainland
have been white since the 15th of September.

I returned the other day from Nome which makes my fifth

trip over there this season. It is a wonderful town in many ways
and promises to have a population next summer of 15,000 or

20,000. The gold output this year has been probably two mil-

lion, but they have only scratched the ground. Nome is a very

good place tostay away from at present for two reasons, the first

of which is an epidemic of typhoid fever and the second is a

scarcity of fuel and provisions. There were four deaths in

twenty-four hours from typhoid while I was there. Coal was

selling for $100 a ton, and lumber from S200 to S250 per M.

Eggs were $40 a case and flour SIO a cwt. Ham and eggs in a

restaurant cost S2, and a beefsteak to order from $2 up. The
loss of the Laurada which was wrecked on St. Georges Island

was a calamity for the town as she had 800 tons of provisions on

board for Nome. This town had in the neighborhood of 5,000

people when I left and will probably have 20,()00 next summer.
I met the members of the family of J. S. Kimball Co. over at

Nome and found them very pleasant people and I think they will

do a big business there next season.

I am unable to answer question about the ink freezing in a

fountain pen as I have not used my fountain since I came up
here and besides it hasn't been cold enough any w^ay to freeze

much of anything yet. In regard to employment up here for

your friend there is nothing at my disposal except perhaps a

contract or two this winter for extra service. As for advising
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him to come up here to take his chances I positively will not ad-
vise any one to come up here. He might get along- all right
and make money but I have seen sights tl^is summer that would
almost make a marble statue weep. I have seen men who a
few short months ago had good health and certainly some money,
or they couldn't have got up here, sent home at the expense of

the government, broken in pocket-book and broken in health,
some of whom were fed to the fishes on the down trip. On the
other hand there is money to be made up here by men with the

proper amount of grit and hardihood to stand the climate. As
for myself on the score of health I have gained about twenty
pounds. However I don't know what T shall think of it about

spring. I may want to get out on the first boat.

We hope to get some mail in here this winter but may be

disappointed; it will have to come via Dawson and Circle if it

does. Yours very truly,
Fred G. Kimball.

Capt. F. M. Kimball of Topeka, is an active member of

Lincoln Post, G. A. R., as well as of the Son of the American
Revolution. He is also one of the marshals and rides a big
horse whenever a big parade is in order, like the one that re-

ceived Gen. Funston.

Misses Florence and Martha Kimball recently took a respite
from their work on the Topeka Evening State Journal, and

spent a week with relatives in Denver. As it was their good
fortune to take a daily spin behind one of the finest teams in the

city
—

prize winners every time—they enjoyed the vacation highly.

Charles N.Kimball [Hist. p. 796] who writes an interesting
letter to be found elsewhere, sends us an exquisite

" '99 Class
Book" published by the senior class of Phillips Andover Acade-

my. It is filled with splendid half-tones, and Charles Nathaniel's
is about the best looking of the lot. A sight sketch of each
student is given, followed by a list of positions that he fills.

Under his we find; Means Prize Speaker, Class Prophet, Presi-
dent of Forum, Captain Track Team, Philo-Forum Debater,
Manager of Class Book, President of the School, and Leader of

Cheering Staff. A young man who does not sink under such a

weight ought to make a good lawyer. He is now in Harvard
with the law in view. He has thanks and the best wishes of

the News.
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Return of the 20th Kansas Regimnt.

Oh, yes, they come, thej'^ comel

Garlands for every shrine;

Strike Ij^res to g'rcet them home.

Faring' roses from the home.

Swell, swell the bug'le's note

Throuo-h the blue triumphant sky.
Let tlie eag-Ie's song- salute

The sons of victor^'.

With the offering- of bright blood

The have honored flag and home.
Mountain and field and flood.

O, j'es, they come, they come.

Sing it where the sunflowers wave.
And bjr the glittering- sea,

And o'er each hero's grave,

Sing, sing our jubilee.

Mark you the flashing guns
And the searchlights of the deep.

The resistless Kansas sons

Like g-cds of battle sweep.

Each hath full g-lory won
Maid g-reet thy lover homer

Mother, see thy proud son.

Oh. j'es, they come, they cornel

Who murmured of the dead?

Hush, boding voice, we know
That many a shining head
Lies in his glory low.

Rreathe not those names today.

They shall have their praise ere long-.

Ai.d the power all hearts to sway
In ever-burning- song-.

Kring flowers to entwine.
And hail the brave boys home! .

Tiring wreaths for ever3' one,

Oh^yeSvthey come,, they come!
—F. M. KIMBALL.
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A Generous Giver.

Mrs. S. A. Dacy of South Boston (No. 2278 Fam. Hist,

and pag-e 344 Fam. News) sends us a number of clipping-s re-

g-arding- the generous gifts made to the Boston Public Library
by Wm. C.Todd. She thinks, and others will agree, that he de-
serves a larger space than is given him on pag-e 226 of the Fam-
ily History.

William Cleaves Todd of Atkinson, N. H., is the son of

Betsey (Kimball) and Ebenezer Todd. One notice before us says:
He has no family and no real estate. ?nd is in the habit of ^oing

away' for indefinite terms.

He was born seventy years ag'o near the place whei e he now lives>

and is the son of an industrious wheelwright, and as poor a man as lived

in the villas'e. His mother was a Kimball of Wenham. and a descendant

of Gov. John Endicott. There were two ot ler brothers in the family, one

of wliom, Francis, died in the south some j'ears ago; the other. Porter is a

lawyer in New Yori<.

William learned the shoemaker's trade, and meanwhile employe_d
is odd time in studying for admission to the local school—Atkinson Acad-

emy, it is called. After leaving the academy he went to Dai-tmouth Col-

lege, earning his tuition fee by teaching in vacation months. He was

graduated from Dartmouth in 1844, ami after teaching for a few years in

the South and in Candia, N. H., went as a t.eacher to the school in his na-

tive town.

He is, indeed, a wortliy townsman. Although he has not a cent's

worth of real property, or of any property other than personal, he at his

suggestion is taxed ^^^00 a year, besides his poll tax. The larger sum has

varied in different years.

In 1870 Mr. Todd gave S400 for a public reading room in

Newburyport, which he promised to repeat annually. This gift
he afterwards chang-ed to $10,000 outright, provided the city
should annually expend $400 more on periodicals. To' Dart-
mouth college, his Alma Mater he g-ave a scholarship. Last

year he gave $1000 to the Historic Genealogical Society of Bos-
ton for town histories. In 1893 he tendered to the Boston Pub-
lic Librar}' $2000 a year to be expended in Newspapers, and

promised a further donation of $50,(J(J0 at some future time
which he afterwards gave.

Correction.

Family News p. 353, notice of the death of Thomas L.

Kimball, after Francis R. (should be) insert "married Geo. W.
Holdridge who."
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Supplemental Notes to Family History.

Page 89—Moses Eastman who married Elizabeth Kimball was oorn in

Concord, N. H. lie was a serg-eant in his brother's company at

Crown Point in 175") and signed the oath of allegiance in 177<j, with

several Kimballs, Eastmans, and other Concord citizens. For list

of their children see Familj"^ News p. 258.

Page 190—Carleton, son of Amos, No. 287, should be Charltjo He mar-

ried Polly Hcai-d, as stated in appendix p. 1150. One of their sons

R. C. Kimball is now living at Remson Corners. O. Among other

children were: Eliza, m. Hunt; lives at Weymouth, O. Nancy
m. Crocker; lives m Cincinnati. Mary, m. Sampson; d.

Medina, O. , 1899, at home of her daughter, Mrs. Louella Waters.

Elizabeth, m. —— Bartlett; lives at Anoka, Miun.

Page 190—News p. 339, Amos, brother of the above Charlton, m Rub3'

Moultou, d. 1842.

CIIIDREN.

i Francis Drake, b. 1820; d. Medina, O., 1856: m. Rebecca Cham-
berlain. Children: 1, Carrie M.. d. — ; 2. Charles C, now living
in New York State,

ii Eliza Ann, b
; d. in California; in. Ilarriman. Chil-

dren: 1, E. E. Uarriman, 2, Emma Harriman. Live in Los

Angeles, Cal.

iii Isaac-Moulton, b. 1827. A sailor, unmarried. Lives in San Diego,
iv George, b 1829; m. Lucy Kendall. Lives 410 Prospect street.

Clevelund, Ohio. One child, Stella Blanche.

V Amos, died in New Hampshire at the ago of 21.

vi Charles Henry, b in Benton, Orafton Co., N. H.. June 19.

1834; m. Elizabeth Parke, Medina, O., 18()0. Children: 1, Addie

May, b. Maj' 6, 1803. 2, Carrie Eva. b. April 20. 1806. 3. Mary
Louise, b. July 27, 1872. •

vii Alden M., b. 1832; m. M. Bartlett. Lives in Knapp. Wis. Ciiil-

dren: 1, Mary. 2, Lucy. 3, Frank,
viii Maria Louise, b. Oct. 2, 1838; d Medina, O., July 27, 1897.

[Nqtk—Mr. Ctarles Kimball of Medina, O., wiio furnishes the above
writes: I am unable to supply all the dates. M3' mother died when I was

eight years old, an d I was away from home most of the time afterwar ds.

1 well remember hearing the folks talk about Uncle Everetfs boys who
had settlel in Michigan. M3' fatlier"s sister Priscilla wIio had married
Ariel Miner had a s on Ariel Miner who livesfour miles north of this town,
and a daughter, Mrs. Julia Zella. who lives in Akron, O. My neice. Miss
Emma Harriman of University Place. Los Angeles, Cal.. has the ohl familj-

Jlible and can supply many missing dates.'" Here would seem be to data suffi-

cient to enable one to complete the history of this large family. The first

Amos No. 280, had thirteen children. One daughter died yo\ing. But two,
John and PVancis D., are given as heads of families on p. 190, but in the

appendix of Fam. Hist. p. 1150, mention is made of other marriages. It will
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be noticed that the Everett above mentioned was the ancestor of Mrs. Cady
and her dauorhter Ella Everett as mentioned in the News, pp. 320-339. (See

also corrections in this issue.) Pag^e (55.5 Ezra S. ICimball, grandson of the

above Amos, died recently at the old homestead in Haverhill, N II.. which
as mentioned on page 190, he had retained. Until badly injured he was
for years in railroad bvi-siness in Ohio.

Page G55—Franklin D., father of above Ezra, should be Francis D. as on

pp. 3<)0-19(). He was the youngest child of Amos. (p. 1150.)

We are able to add the following concerning his children and grand-
children:

i Abbie Kimball«, b. in Bath, N. H., March 16, 1858; m. Dec. 7,

1881, Walter Burbeck. Children: 1, Martha Ann (Burbeck)" b.

Binghampton, N. Y., Feb. 14, 1885 2, J'lorence Maria (Bur-

beck)'' b. Binghampton, N. Y., July 10, 1891. 3. Elizabeth Col-

burn (Burbeck)^ b. Manlius. N. Y., Feb. 22. 1897.

ii Martha L. Kimball, b. in Lisbon, N. H., Dec. 24, 18.'i9; m. Jan-

25, 1882, Dr J^hn W. Staples. Child: 1. Charles Wells Stapleso

b, in Franklin Falls, N. H., August 29, 1884.

iii Harmer R. Kimball, b. in Haverhill, N. H.. Aug. 10. 1863; m.

Jan. 5. 1892, Landaft'. N. II . Edna, Francis McKeene. daughter
of George W. and Mary Jane (Rix) McKeene, born m Landaff',

N. II., Dec. 28. 1869. Children: 1, Ezra Warren KimbalP b. in

Haverhill, N. H.. April 18. 1895. 2, Etta Marguerite Kimbalb
b. m Haverhill, N. H., July 16. 1897. P. O., Woodsville: N. H.

Page 649—Francis Freeman Kimball m. Sept. 17, 1850, Elizabeth Lewis, b.

Sept. n. 1826. Children: 1, Clara, b. Dec. 7. 1854; d. Aug. 28, 1858.

2, Frank Lewis, b. Apr. 13, 1857; m. .Jan. 14, 1880, at York, Me.

Fannie P. Moody, b. Feby. 2, 1859. York, Me., daughter of Joseph
n. and Susan (Preble) Moody, Child: Bessie Mary. b. Apr. 14.

1884. 3, Mara L., b. Mar. 16, 1859; d. Dec. 30. 1880. 4. Harry F.

b. Feb. 24, 1865; d. Mar. 17, 1865.

Page 837—No. 1825a vii Aaron James Kimball b. Dec. 2. 1876. m. Aug. 1,

1898, Margaret Elliot daughter of Robert Elliott, of Leeds, P. Q.

They reside at Thetfo'-d where he is a foreman in the Johnstone

Asbestos Manufacturing Co. Child: Cora Lillian, b. Thetford

Mines, P. Q., May 7, 1899.

Page 837—No. 1825a li, Fannie Adelle ( limball) Ober, m. July 25, 1»J88,

George Eugene Ober M. D., b. Bridgeport, Conn . where they re-

side. Children: i, George Everett Ober, b. July 19, 1892. ii, Eu-

gene Kimball Ober, b. July 8. 1898.

Page 508.—1014-iii Abigail A. Kimball who married David Mansfield, had at

least two sons, one of whom was Hollis Mansfield. One of his

children, Fannie married Fred Thomas of Whitefield. N. H., and

died August 4. 1899, aged 35 years, ten months and twenty-eight

days, leaving a husband, parents and three children. She died in

Fryeburg, Me., at the home of her father.
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About Lebanon, N. H.

1!V MKS. M. .T. KIMHAT-I,, 81'NBURY, OHIO. (P. 083)

The population is three thousand or more, and mig-ht be six if there

were more occupants in those larg'e housps, that are wide, and deep and

high. Many of them are built with a wing running backward, and after

the kitchen and wood-house came the carriage house, and after that the

stable, all under one continuous roof. Does that seem queer to you? You
can see buildings of that kind all along in New Ilaiupstiire and Vermont,
as a safe-guard against the deep snow drifts

The briok liouse on School street in Lebanon, built over sixty 3-ears

ago by Robert Kimball, is row o.vned bj' his only living child, Mary E.

Kimball.
The Kimball house stands in a shady yard of nearly an acre. There

are two wint,s in the rear, one for laundry and storeroom, another for

the steam heater. The stables are not attached to the house, but are

connected by a telephone, and the coachman has a fine cottage near the

side street. 1 think the mantel pieces and the mirroivs above them were
added long afler the house was made, and the wings for the laundry and
the steam heat are of later yeai's, and the electric light still later.

Right across the street is a cemetery, quite old, and a second part a

little newer, and further until the next street cuts across is a third park.
The south end of these two last stop abruptly on the edge of a hill that

goes down steeply for many rods, and standing there I looked across the

valley and saw another newer town of smaller houses, w'lere the workeis
of the factories live. Not an old house, or an unpainted one. or a loose

board or stick was to be seen.

In the second division of the cemetery is a tapering column of mar-
ble that bears the name of

Robert B^'ron Kimball. (p. 19S)
Died March, 1877.

"Blessed is he that con.sklereth the poor."'

In 1874 B3'ron went with his friend and neighbor, Mr. Gallup to

Europe, and while in Germany one day they found a woman breaking
stone on the road. It .seemed so dreadful to them that they stopped to

know why. She was poor she said, and her two sons had been conscripted
for the army. They asked her how much a j-ear would keep her comfort-

able. She said if she had $12 she could keep some lodgers and live well.

What do you think of that, 1512 a yenrl ] They 'arranged to .send her S25 a

year, and heard from her at times, and her sons lived to come home and
were grateful. A rich friend in New York sent her a b.ack silk dress
and .she sent back her picture as .she sat in the door of her cottage wearing
the dress and holding the knitting in her hand. vShe is no longer living.

but Mr. Gallup is living in the old home where his parents lived and died,

a solitary' man in a great house, with no family, only a woman who has

long been the housekeeper, and a dog. Next to his yard I met a pleasant

motherly woman, another life long neighbor, and I asked her If she was
alone. I said, 'Are ynu a widow?" "No," she sjiid. "I have never been
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married." Three single people living- in a row. and perhaps more if I had

looked further.

Lebanon has a square, something like ours, for the streets go out at

the corners and they soon get wonderfully crooked. There is no building

on the square, just trees and some seats. By going through the cemetery
to the next street and turning towards the square one will come to a long,

well built horse shed that is back of a church. Sixty years ago the peo-

plii came, bringing their dinner with them, and stayed to hear two long

sermons. The horse shed was a place for very confidential talk. I went

to church, but not that one, and found the sermon and the music very ex-

cellent, but the church was not a quarter full.

About half way along one side of the square is a building as a

memorial of those who served in the civil war.

We drove one day six miles to Hanover, the seat of Dartmouth Col-

lege, founded by the Earl of Dartmouth over a centiiry ago, in 1769. We
went to a hall full of portraits, the college presidents and eminent men,

statue of Daniel Webster at one corner, one of Rufus Choate in anotuer ,

and in the place of honor hung a full length portrait of the Earl of Dart-

mouth. We were told that the picture was greatly desired by somebody
in England but the college would not give it up for it is of -great val-

ue. 1 have an idea the Earl was a better looking man than the picture
shows him. He wore knee breeches, and stood near a red curtain and a

table with a velvet cover. You know that is the way they used to make

pictures. I think a red curtain does set a picture off; if a person did not

own it, it might be borrowed!

There was a number of very tine portraits of men who had been

officers, or graduates of the college, men whose faces were an index of a

noble character, and one of a woman wearing a cap, hung high above our

heads. There was no one to tell us who she was, but I made a conjecture
that she had given money to the college. That was the most powerful
reason I could find, and even that does not keep a picture on the wall as

1 will tell you another time.

I had not gone on account of the Earl, but to see Mrs. Susan Tick-

ner, widow of Oliver Tickner who died in Sunbury in 1853. She and her

two children went back to New Hampshire in 1854. She lives with her

son's widow and walks about and has all her faculties but is eighty-eight

years old.

The air was very clear that da^f, and we could see a long way across

the hill-sides, over the valleys to other ranges of hills, and some of the way
we were in the middle of a valley, with hills quite a distance from us on

each side. One high bold bluff was shown us as a place Byron liked to

ascend to see the sunset. Tho.se hills are made of rocks, broken rocks:

the trees and bushes, sumach and bireh, I think grow amid flinty rocks

There they are to stay. Perhaps Napoleon could have marched his army
over them, but it would not have been very pleasant.

Four of us went one forenoon to the Shpker village, in Enfield. The
first group of Shaker buildings were empty. There are not enough people
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now to use them. You know the Shakers are not Quakers. The are a

kind of people who do not believe in marriag'e, so they gather people old

or young to live there, but the .supply of those A'ho go is small. I saw one

little girl, two young ladies, some sisters, and John lirudford, the head

of the community.
A sister who looked like a walking doll, with her thin lace cap-

over which she put a small stiff bonnet, showed me around the premises,

She was T«ry pleasant u.sing their required "yea" and "nay" in speaking-

When we went through the cow stables and saw the large hall-ways

with bins of feed along the walls, the rows of stalls for the cows, and

rooms for feeding calves, with bowls to hold the milk: when I

noted the thick outside walls with high clean windows that let in plenty

light, and all beneath one great sheltering roof, I thought it was the best

place for cattle 1 ever saw.

This settlement is said to be over a centur3' old, and they have had

time to gather wisdom and worldly goods, but their factorus are eg longer

needed as in the past, and they have not men enough to cultiyate their

grounds. Their chapel of worship had become too large for the number
who gather in it, so they had made a sliding partition that took off one

side, and made it warmer for winter. Besides the cabinet organ there is

a nice piano, for the younger people, the sister said.

Coal is only used in one place; to heat the large dining room. In

the sleeping rooms every pe»*son had a chest of drawers, about a j^ard in

width, and reaching from floor to ceiling. She showed me a room for two
men that had a very large closet besides two sets of drawers that are buil

into the wall. I was inclined to think those Shaker men had more space
for their wardrobe than some men I have known. In the dairy room they
had a small .separator and a barrel churn that would hold thirty pounds.

They sold no butter as it took so much for the family, as she called them.

They sell pincushions, emery bags, boxes of candied sweetflag or ginger
root, and dolls, bonnets made of straw, like their own, all at a pretty

good price. I would have liked to stay there a week, but the women do

not talk to the men, so I should have been out of my natural element.

Dai«y Hill and Departed Ones.

Going south from Lebanon nearly a mile, we turned to the right,

cro.ssing a creek, and began to ascend a steep hill for a quarter of a mile,

and again for the same distance it was all up hill, but not so steep, and
still farther the ground swelled upward until we were on quite a level

road with meadows on each side, fenced with stone walls. On the east

side of the road in a large yard that commands a view in every direction,

stands the empty home of the late Eli.sha Kimball. It is a long and wide
house with a great chimney in the center, that aft'orded a smote house
in the upper part, and an ash house in the cellar. There is a hall inside

the front door with a stairca.se going up one side, and beneath the stairs

was a cloak closet as good as one could desire. And fire places there

were, three down .stairs and three more up stairs—how I wish I had lived

there when I v/as little—and cupboards in the wall in every room. The
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floor were spotlessly clean and the small window panes which were of im-

ported glass were clear and bright. There were two larg-e front rooms,

a dining room, two bed rooms and a back hall, then in the wing a kitchen

and pantry, then the wood house.

The barns were, one in good repair still, on the opposite side of

the road, where the ground slopes away gradually for half a mile, then is

broken by a rayine, beyond which oa another road, can plainly be seen

the large white house of a life long neighbor, Abel Storrs, who was born
in 1807, and is a professor of geology, mineralogy and botany. Some of

his pupils have become famous in the world of natural science. For eigh-

teen years Mr. Storrs has been blind, but performs many duties in a mar-

velous way. He has an extensive property, owning much stock in the

Boston & Maine railroad.

We walked throug'h the rooms of the Kimball house, and I des3ended

into the cellar, and found nothing but brick and stone in the place once

full of provisions for the long winters. There were a few apples and late

pears in the orchard, and all the ground was covered with abundant

grass. In the road near the barn stood a single milk cac, for Lebanon
has a very small crja'nery. I was loath to give up th3 sight of tin place,

and as I stepped into the carriage I tried to think that the house

had 'served its time and place long and well, and is no longer needed.

Sixty years my mother-in-law lived there, coming as a bride from the

the next house a half a mile away Past the house where she lived as a

child we rode, up and down hills, and stopped on a slope in front of a

large farm house, once called the Busswell hous^, where a small gate
across the road lets hs enter an old graveyard. While the others read the

names on the newer marbles I seated mj^self on the long grass and wrote

this record:
Marcia

Daughter of

Elisha and Tryghena
• Kimball

Died Nov. 5th,

1829

aged five years.

Next to this the stone said:

Elizabeth

.I?
• Daughter of

Elisha and Tryphena
Kimball

died Feb. 19, 1838, M ;^0.

The next one was
Tryphena
dau. of

E. & T. Kimball
died

Feb. 15, 1838

^•E 19 years.
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The fourth one

Mary C.

wife of
Otis C. Freeman

t<: daug-hter of
E. «fe T/ Kimball,

died
Uee. 7, 1840,

. JE 33 years.
All her daughters, and she survived them more than thirty years,

lor the next stone is the last.

Elisha Kimball
died

Apr. 3, 1873, JE 88.

Tryphena
his wife

died July 17, 1872
.E 8.5.

Robert, the third son died in Alabama in 1S.">0 and is buried there,
and Elias at Sunbury, Ohio, and the eldest brother Willis lies in Boston.

"And parted thus they sleep who played
Heneath the same green tree.'"

Fam. Hist. pp. 199-373-08.3.

NOTES.

The ancestor of this branch of the ftimilv was Joseph"^ of
Preston, Conn., who went to Plain field, N. li^ in 1764. Joseph
was the g-randfather of Roswell, whose portrait and descendant?,
not found in the history, are g-iven in the September News for
1898.

Dartmouth Colleg-e was founded in 17G9 by Eleazar Wheel-
ock. In 1771 it was removed to its present "site in Hanover,
N. H. It has long- since practically ceased to be a school for
Indians and ranks among the highest of the educational institu-
tions of the country.

In our boyhood da3's it was a popular thing- for the young
folks to visit the Enfield Shal<crs on Sunday to attend then-

peculiar relig-ious meetings. Several members of the family of
Joshua Kimball, [No. 276, p. 183] for a time belong-ed to' the
Shakers. So James Kimball, the g-randfather of Heber Chase
Kimball the notable Mormcm leader at one time joined the
Shakers. [Fam. Hist. p. 813.]

The R. B. Kimball referred to above was a prominent citi-

zen of Lebanon, and president of the Bank of Lebanon. [Hist,
p. 199.]

^-;>i^v^:;6;^-.•

A winter course of Bible Study has been opened at Edwards-
ville. 111., in connection with the American Institute of Sacred
literature, and Kev. C. O. Kimball has been chosen leader.
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Lines On Death.

Shall I have fear to tread the path my loved ones haVe

already trod?
Shall I have fear to walk the vale throug-h which has

walked the Son of God?
I'm sure the chilling- breath less cold, the darkness less

intense will- be,
For lig-ht and warmth ray out from love, and loved ones

have preceeded me.

Oh! sometime, on the hills of God, when I have passed
the valley deep,

I'll g-ather to my heart my own and be with her, no
more to weep.

Then, while I spurn not life, but strive to serve man-
kind and my Creator,

I'll welcome Death, whene'er he come, and hail him
friend and liberator.

E. G. Kimball'".

Washing-ton, D. C. (Fam. Hist. p. 990.)

Who Was Timothy L. Kimball?

Fifty years ago the West Lebanon, Me., Academy was
founded, and he was one of the trustees, and afterwards one of

examining committee. The fiftieth anniversar}^ of the founding- of

this academy was celebrated last July. Only one of theorig-inal
trustees is now living, S. W. Jones now ninety-two years old. At
this anniversary Miss Anna Kimball of Milton, N.H., rendered a
violin solo. We find no record of her in the Family History. It

is presumed that she is a descendant of this Timothy L.Kimball.
Can any one throw a search light upon this branch of the family?

A Lovell, Me., item in the Norway Advertiser says that
"Wm. Kimball of this town, 86 years old, walked two miles fish-

ing and back again, making four miles' walk. He got one fish

that tipped the scales at 4}^ pounds."
In sending this item our earnest friend Sumner Kimball

(2448) say of his venerable uncle:

The above named VVm. Kimball, better known in his native town as

"Uncle Bill" is one of the stirring' old timers and at the present time heads
the list of old residents now living- in Lovell. (See P. 508. No. 1014-ii)
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Flora Merrill Kimball, Died July 1, 1898.

FAMILY HISTOKY PAGES 580 AND 889.

The History of the Kimball Brothers forms one of the in-

teresting- features in the g-rowth of Southern California. A
sketch of their work is given on 889 and 890 of the Family His-

tory in connection with the record of Levi Woodbury Kimball
whose death on June 28, 1898, was announced on page 136 of
the Family NeWvS. In 1867 these brothers, George, Levi, War-
ren, Francis and Charles bought the old Spanish land g-rant of

27,000 acres near San Diego, which in time made them million-
aires. In a financial way, therefore, their history has been one
of success. The}" had an active part in the material growth of
the great state on the Pacific coast,—a state whose future is yet
to be that of an empire itself. Then the whole moral influence
of this family has been of the highest order. The world has
been made better through the influence of the descendants of
Asa Kimball of Hopkinton, N. H. His family consisted of sev-
en children, the oldest and young-^st baing girls. All this fam-

ily sooner or later, maved to Sin Diego County, California, but
have left compartively few descendants. The fourth child of

Asa, Warren Carlton, married Flora M. Merrill. They left no
children and she died as above stated. She was one of the
notable women of the day, and at her death received the follow-

ing- tribute from the Woman's Journal of Boston:
Mrs. Flora M. Kimball, wife of W.C.Kimball, one of the founders of

San Diego, died at the family homo at Olivewood, July 1, 1898, after a se-

vere illness which began last December. Her death cast a gloom over San

Diego, witli which she had been so closely associated since its inception.
For sometime past but little hope had been entertained of her recovery,
and although her end was daily expected, it came with a most painful
shock to the whole community, by whom she was greatly beloved. At

the first news of her demise the flags in all the schools were put at half mast

Mrs. Kimball was sixty-nine years old at the time of her death, and

in the words of a contemporary, "She was the best known woman in that

part of the State. Her exceptional genius as a writer, philanthropic in-

terest in the affairs of her fellow creatures, and liberal hospitality have

endeared her to thousands, who will learn of her death with the deepest

regret. Her beautiful home, Olivewood, has sheltered many gu-'.sts dur-

ing the past few years, and few have crossed the threshold who have
not carried away flowers placed in their hands by her who.se kindness of

heart will always remain fragrant in memory."
She was among the best writers on the Pacific Coast, and a contrib-

utor to many publications, both East and West. Under the name of "Pearl

Victor" she won a ^"^> prize for the best article on San Diego County. Dur-

ing the last campaign, under the name of "Betsey Snow" she wrote a

series of articles in favor of woman suffrage. They were considered by

many the best ar.icles ever written on the subject, and were extensively
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copied in California papers and publications of other States. She was

president of the Woman Suffrag-e Club and a member of the Woman's Par-

liament. She had been admitted to the New Hampshire Antiquarian So-

ciety, and was the first woman ever elected master of a Grange.

Writing- of her, Miss Susan B. Anthony says: "I have corresponded
with Mrs. Kimball for over a quarter of a century. When in California in

June, 189.5, Miss Shaw and myself were guests at her beautiful 'Olivevvood

home. It was an occasion never to be forgotten. Some hundred women from

San Diego and its vicinity were gathered around long tables under the

lovely olive trees of that lovely ranch. Mrs. Kimball has been the soul

of suffrage work in Southern Calif ::rnia from the time of her becoming a

resident of that State, always earnest, always true. She was a leader in

the Amendment campaign of 1896."

Mrs. Kimbali was born in New Hampshire, and through her own
effort fitted herself for the position of teacher when .she was but fifteen

years old. But even before that she had already written for the press.

For ten years she taught with great success in the schools of New Hamp-
shire, being at the last at the head of the high school in Concord. On De-

cember 13, 1857, she was married to Warren C. Kimball, and in 1861 the

young couple came to California, for nine years making their home in San

Francisco and Oakland. (Warren Carleton Kimball, see page 580, 1162-ix,

Kimball History.) In 1870 they removed to San Diego, which was practi-

cally a wilderness, and selected for their home the beautiful spot, within

the limits of this city, upon which Olivewood is built. Since then they

have been among the most prominent and esteemed residents of the region .

Mrs. Kimball served several terms on the board of school trustees,

having altogether been a member of it for eight years. She took an ab

sorbing interest in education and was a frequent and welcome visitor to

the city schools. One afternoon of each week she invariably devoted to

such visiting, another afternoon being set apart for the entertainment of

the school children at her beautiful home. She was a favorite with them,

merry and the fine and spacious ^rounds at Olivewood were the scene of

many gatherings of children and also of gi-own up people. She took great

interest in public improvements, and the trees which line the streets will

ever remain an enduring monument to her memory, she having been instru-

mental in having them set out, and having devoted many days to see the

work carried out.

The funeral tooK place on Sunday from the tamily residence at Olive-

wood, and was attended by numerous people from all parts of the bay re-

gion. Col. E. T. Biackmer, of San Diego, oificiated in place of Rev. Solon

Lauer, who was unavoidably absent. The deceased was robed in white,

the casket also being white, as well as the hearse. Flowers in profusion

and beautifully arranged were brought in by friends from every section of

the bay region. The services at tne residence and at the grave were short

and free from ostentation, befitting one whose life had been such a shin-

ing example of purity and unselfishness.

Numerous exchanges come to us coLtaining tributes of affectionate

regard for Mrs. Kimball, who was probably the best known woman in
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Southern California. Among- other public bodies, the School Trustees
Association of San Diego County, on July 0, adopted the following:

Whereas, the Supreme Ruler of the universe in his infinite wisdom
has removed from our midst that noble spirit, generous heart, and inde-

fatigable worker for her fellow beings, Flora M. Kimball, from this sphere
of usefulness to that high and transcendental home of the blessed; and.

Whereas, the School Trustees' Association of San Diego County has
hereby lost a member devoted to the development of our country and the
education of its children. Therefore,

Resolijbd iliat we, the school trustees of San Diego Count3'. mourn
the loss ot our noble and self-sacrificing co-worker, and that we extend to
the bereaved husband the hand of fellowsliip, our sincere sympathy and
coadolence dui-ing this tima of severe trial and ailiiction, and that a copj'
of this resolution be spread upon the records of this association.

A. Hai>es,
Hugh J. Baldwin,
Adam Chapix,

Committee on ReaohUious

X Moses Kimball Futtd.

Mr. Georg-e D. Hale sends the following- note. The reader
of the first issue of the News will recall the incident there men-
tioned in connection with his trip to California, in 1849, with
Charles Proctor Kimball, the publisher of the first San Francisco

directory. (News p. 5.)

Mr. G.F. Kimbali,,
North Topeka.

Dear Sir:—I am just in receipt of October number of the Kimball

Family News, and I am much interested in it. The subject of your first

article, Mr. Moses Kimball, was a friend of my father. He got his earlj-

education in Rockport, Mass., where I was born and where my people lie

buried. In the Treasurer's Annual Report of that tow-n there is always
mentioned the account of "'Moses Kimball fund," debit and credit. It is

sixty shares of Sandy Bay Pier Co. stock that brings in an annual inccme
of $60 applied, if my memory serves me right, towards keeping some graves
in repair. Rockport was the Sandj' Bay or Fifth parish of Gloucester till

1840, and so long as commerce rules in our sea ports the Sandy Baj* Pier Co.

with its wharves of massive granite should be a perpetual fund. Mr. Kim-
ball frequently came to Rockport in my boj'^hood. Thank you.

Yours truly,
Geo. D. Hale.

A late N. Y. Tribune says a bold attempt was made at mid-

night recently to rob the big upholstery and antique establish-
ment of A. Kimball & Son on Fifth avenue. A big covered

wagon was backed up to the door and a man entered with a key.
A telegraph messenger boy saw the movement, and not under-

standing it called the attention of a policeman, when he called
for assistance and the thieves hurried off.
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Bright Old Ladies.

Mrs. Abig-ail Kimball Garvin, of Westford, Mass., will cele-

brate her 104th birthday Dec. 3, 1899. She is an aunt of Sum-
ner Increase Kimball of the Life Saving- Service of the U. S.

Treasury Department. See pp. 65 and 193 Family News.

Mrs. Ella F. Kimball Johnson of Boston (Hist. p. 862)
writes an interesting- note in which she says:

"In our old Brauford homestead still lives the widow of my oldest

uncle, Jacob Kimball, (seventh from Richard, 1105, page 558 Fam. Hist.)

If she lives till next June she will be ninety years old, and she is as bright

and dainty an old lady as you w'll often see. My youngest son went

there to dinner and ate his desert from his great grandmother's china,

which is a hundred years old. My grandmother went as a bride to the

old house in 1800, and said it was an old house then. In the house is an

old linen sheet which was spun, wove and made by my great grandmother
before her marriage and marked with her initials, S. C. (Saral^Carleton,
Hist. p. 160) in cross stitch. As she was married in 1766 the sheet must

have been made before that date. A great many of the old things have

disappeared, their value not being appreciated at one time.

The mother of the editor of the News passed her ninetieth

birthday, Nov. 16, 1899, and is in g-ood health. [Hist. p. 902.

The News has received three numbers of the Caldwell

Chronicle by Augustine Caldwell, 135 Point Street, Providence,
R. I. These contain partial records of several branches of this

important family and will probably be the means of unearthing
mach more family history. A small edition, 200 copies only,

relating- to the Ipswich branch was published some years ago.
This branch was closely connected with the Kimball family as

our readers know, not so much in marriage as in business and

social relations. A history of this family like that of the Kim-
ball book would be hig-hly interesting- and should be prepared.
We understand this to be the purpose of Mr. Caldwell and he

has others amply able to assist him. Those who do not may
regret it when too late as was the case with hundreds of the

Kimball family after their history was published. The News
wishes to assist Mr. Caldwell in his work as a partial return for

favors received from him and his family.

Charles Dean Kimball of Providence, R.I., who made some-

thing- of a sensation in the Rhode Island legislature by refusing
to accept "grab-money" as related on page 309 of the News,
was brought out as candidate for mayor at the late election, and
carried two wards of the city. While not elected he commanded
such strength as to show a strong- public protest against corrupt

political methods.
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The Youngest Judge.

Miss Ella Everett Cadj of Port Huron, Mich., writes:
In your last letter you said you were once detained near Port Huron

on account of iog. Possibly you maj^ have had the pleasure (?) of listening-
to our fog horn. If so it may interest you to know that the man who runs
the "Light House" and blows the horn is a Kimball. When time permits
I mean to call and see if they are cousins.

She also sends us a copy of a New York paper called "Suc-
cess" from which we take the following- concerning' one of her
brothers:—

A police justice, twenty-three years old, just five feet, two inches in

height, and weighing one hundred and twenty pounds is one of the unique
figures in Michigan politics. Hurt D. Cady was admitted to the bar on
his twenty-first birthday; and, as soon after that date as thei'e was a gen-,
eral election, he was nominated and elected a police justice in Port Huron,
a city having a population of twenty thousand. He received over eight
hundred majority, leading the entire ticket. At that time he was the
youngest judge in the United States. A few months later he was elected
circuit court commissioner of St. Clair County, Michigan, with a majority
of over two thousand, leading the entire county ticket. A few weeks
ago, he was elected secretary of the Republican state league, the most im-

portant factor in Republican politics in the state of Michigan.
The career of Judge Cady shows that success is within the grasp of

every j'oung man who has energy and concentration of purpose. At
the age of nine he commenced to battle with the world. At that time, he
carried newspapers, and since then he has easily provided for all his wants.

Among his customers were some of the prominent lawyers of the city:
and at the early age of ten, Burt became ambitious to be an attorney, too.

Once having fixed his eye on the goal, he allowed nothing to divert
his gaze. He entered a law office at nineteen, studied while boy^ twice
his size plaj'ed, and, on the very day he was twenty-one years old. pa^^sed
an examination which enabled him to wrii,e 'attorney-at-law" after his
name.

He then became interested in the great field of politics. He origi-
nated and was elected president of the municipal league of Republican
clubs of Port Huron having one thousand five hundred members; is secre-

tary of the Blaine Club, the most prominent political organication of the

"Fighting Seventh" congres.sional district of Michigan, and his election as

secretary- of the Republican state league has brought him in contact with

many leading politicians.

The people of Port Huron regard Judge Cady as a genius and a man
of destiny. Thej^ are exceedingly proud of him. No banquet or public
meeting of any sort is complete without his presence, and his speeches
give evidence of wit and humor which have attractea attention all over
the state. When responding to toasts he stands on a chair so that every-
body in the room can see him. The Detroit papers have named him
"Chauncy M. Depew's pocket edition."

It is the intention of Port Huron citizens to send Judge Cady to

Congress, as soon as he is old enough. He will make one of the quaintest
and brightest figures in Washington.

(Judge Cady is also a descendant of Amos Kimball. Fam. Hist. No.

286, p. 189. Fam. News pp. 320, 338. See also pp. 378 and 379 of this is-

sue, "Supplemental Notes," where Amos .should be No. 286, not 287.)
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Siftings From a Basket of Family Letters.

In whatever form, shape or style the "Kimball Family News" is

issued and at whatever price. I shall always continue on your list.

RU88EI.L S. Taft,
News p. 335. Judg'e Vermont Supreme Court, Burlington.

Don't discontinue the "News." In a little while, when I have time,

will dig up support from this point and send you.
Yours truly,

yan Francisco. Sarah Louise Kimbai.i.-

I will subscribe for two copies of the Kimball Family News in

whatever form it may be published, in rela^.ion to time and price of pub-
lishing it. Wm. B. Kimbali,,

Bristol, R. I..

I write in reference to the Kimball Family News and would say that

in whatever way that journal is published you may depend upon me as a

subscriber. Sincerely.
Red Bluff, California. (News pp. 26.5-200.) Mrs. Lii.man F. Chase

1 have received the October number of the News. You can put me
down for two subscriptions at $1.00 each. I think that is cheap as a

quarterly. I receive more than mj;^ money's worth many times over.

Wishing you evei-y success. I am yours truly,
A. B KiMBAI,!,,

Littleton. N. H.

I hope the paper can be continued as a quarterly or annual. It

would ne a family calamity and disgrace not to support and fill such a cur-

rent history. You can count on my subscribing but whether quarterly or

year don't put the price at less than $1.00 a copy per year. It is well

worth it. DuRAN Kimbai,i,.

Hist. p. 720. ll'J Adams St., Chicago

I shall be sorry if the News has to be ended, and am too far away to

judge its cares, etc., but if you can or do think best to make it quarterly
we will agree cheerfully. I would give a dollar a year and will be ready
to help all I havt; in my power.

Yours truly,
Mrs. J. II. Kimbali-,

Hist. pp. 683-4. News pp. 16.5-24L Sunbury, Ohio

Topeka. Kansas, Nov. 3, 1899.

Editor' KiMBAT,!. Family News.'"
Dear Cousin:— I see that many express regrets because of the proba-

bility that our family paper may be discontinued. 1 would saj to them,

come to the rei^cue and help sustain it. If di.scontinued it would evidently
be for want of sufficient ^upport in the way of contributions and sub-

scriptions. The paper has been of great interest, profit and pleasure to

the family, bringing its scattered members in closer touch with each other

and I should regret exceedingly to see it di-scontinued. Irtercsted mem-
bers < vightnot to be contfnted with the subscription of a single copy.

Fifty cents can c'o l,rt little tow aid sustaining such a paper. If the papei
continues you may record my sub-^cription for forty copies.

Yours truly,
F. M. KiMHAI.I..
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Offick of the Genekal Superintendent

Life-Savino Sekvice.

^VaslliTlJ,'•ton. D C, Nov. Ifi, 18f»8.

I am sorry to learn that the monthly publication of the Kimball
Famil,v News is to cease. I hope you will continue it at least a.s a quar-
terly; in which ca.se put me down for two copies. I think you oufjht to
rai.se the subscription price. Very truly yours,

(Hist. p. 74.5.)

'

S. I. KiMBAlx.

1 feel I am neRilffent in this matter of sending' in for the 'News"
IJut I am like all the others, very busy with home affairs. I am very much
upset (so to speak) by what you say as to continuing' the "News." but it

had better be done at once rather than cause any sufferinj^ to you or any
one else, financially or otherwise. (This is my mind *n regard to it.)

Should you continue on in this line of a quarterly you may count on me
for at least six subscriptions for the year at fifty cents per copy, f do not
feel like urg-ing- you or any one alon<^ in this matter as you have been to
much expense, I doubt not in the past, which you in the present can not
be justlj' rewarded, but rewards for the worker many tunes come later
on, etc.. which 1 hope may be yours.
Lovell, Me. (Hist. p. 1039.) Su.mnhu Kimuai.i..

I was extreraey sorry to notice by the September News that the

paner is to be discontinued. If paper is continued you may put me
down for two subscriptions. I should be very sorry to have it droppc'd.
I know I myself mifi^ht have dor.e more in the past toward supplying- items
and now only regret that I did not. I am now in Harvai'd I'niversity
and have met two other Kimball students there. ALso a Charles E. Kimball
at 47 Wendell Street. Cambridg-e, vvhftse family does not appear in the

history. He married Ella Spoflford whose ancestor .John Spofford came
in 1()3S, and on arriving- at Ipswich married Elizabeth Scott, daughter of
Thomas Scott who also came over in the I<]li/.iil)eth. and who was a broth-
er cf Ursula Scott, Elizabeth being" therefore a niece of Richai-d Kiml)all.
Mr. Kimball was much interested in the history and 1 think you will

hear from him. His daug-hter. Miss Alice Kimball, is a senior in RadclifFe.
We all thought it a coincidence that Mrs Kimball's ancestor married a
Scott who was a niece to Ursula. Sincerely,
II Conant Hall. Cambridg-e. Mass. (Hist. p. TDii.) Cjias. N. Kimbai.t..

I should much regret the ceasing- of its publication. I find it inter-

esting from many points of view, and as supplementarj* to the history,
quite valuable. I sincerely trust it may continue, and be successful and
appreciated in the future. I take pleasvire in binding- each years series,

as a family souvenir. Whether it continues as a monthly, or quarterly,
and is fifty cents or §1.00 a year, consider me a subsci-ibei- in eithc- event
for 1900. I trust at some time to be able to add a few lines tor the Nkws,
on my immerlia.e ancestry, being son of lienjamin Swim Kimball. (Fam.
Hist. p. 738) iind grandson of Samuel^, (p. 414) my great-gri at-grandparent
being- Thomas'' of Salem, Mass., in Custom House employ, and directly de-

scended from Richard'. I have often heard my father, who was much in-

terested in Family (Jenealogy. (when I was a boy) discuss to consider.ible

extent the family tree as it came from his father Samuel, which he no
doubt obtained from his grandfather. Thomas-\ when at .school in Salem,
Mass., where he obtained his education. As cliildren. we were all quite
well aware that our ancestors came to this country from the North of Eng-
land, as suppf)Sed, near the Scottish border, from some odd pieces of par<'h-
ment left in family at grandfather's death, 1854, which have doubtless been
lost since. Very respectfully,
Roslindale, Mass.

'

Ren.iamtx H. Kimrai.i..
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I feel very sorry you feel it necessary to discontinue the publication
of tlie Kimball Family News, and am anxious that so much enthusiasm
will be shown reg'arding' its continuance that you will be in<^uced to pub-
lisli it for many years to come. You can alwaj's depend upon me for
u subscriber whether the price is increased or not, and 1 think if it is shown
that the News has come to stay new subscribers will be addeti to the list.

In the Nfavs of Jan. 1809, pag-e219, the date of death of Hannah FJradbury
wife of William (Jray Kimball should have been g-iven as Feb. 19, 1883. not
18()3.

Charlotte Kimball, wife of Marshall Thaxler (see Family Historj^
pag-e 88(5) died in Eastport, Maine, Aug-ust 19, 1899.

Virgil Dow who married Sarah Kimoall (see Family Histoi-y page
887)^died in Methnen, Mass., August Ki. 1899.

Our family would be very g-lad to hear something regarding- the

family cf John E. Kimball (see Family History page 310) he was my
grandfather lieu ben's In-other. We know that he married Lucy Heater of
Lancaster. N. H.. and that children were born to thein. but all further
trace of the family is lost. As far as the Family liistorj^ g"oes, you will
see that the record is lost with his birth.

Again expressing my earnest desire that the Nkws will be publislied
for many years to come, I wish to say that I have appreciated it and en-

joyed it very much and am willing- to do whatevtr f can to aid in its con-
tinuance. - VerJ' truly yours,

AdDIE J. P. KlMBAI.L
(See Ada J. P., p. 887.) Lawrence. Mass.

A Kimbal! Scheme.

The San Francisco Chronicle of Nov. 13, says:
J S. Kimball Company, a San Francisco shipping- concern, has in-

augurated a scheme. which may revolutionize Cape Nome beach; mining-.
It is a project to have returning- vessels fake beach .sand for ballast' and
have the g-ravel treated for gold in San Francisco. The steam schooner

Aloha, which arrived a few days ag-o from Nome, carries fifty tons of

beach gravel ballast in her hold.

.John H. Bullock, one of the managing- owners, says: "We are tak-

ing it to San Francisco where it can be treated cheaper and to better ad-

vantage than at Nome. But for severe weather which made it difficult

for us to get sand, we should have taken 150 tons. Our steamer Albion
will probably bring 300 tons of sand. She is en .route from Cape Nome
to San Francisco."

 
.

-  

Should the Aloha's venture prove profitable, the spectacle of a fleet

of vessels taking sand "nallast from Cape Nome beaches will be witnessed
next summer. Hullock stated that he believed the Aloha's sand would

assay $100 a ton.

In this connection note the letter in another phice from
Fred G. Kimball of St. Michaels, to Sarah Louise Kimball of
San Francisco. Also closing- paragraph of a former letter on
pag-e 342 of News.
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VACATION,

When vacation time cojoes
And you leave Uoston town.

(So famed for its baked beans)
Or from towns all around.

Just pack up your jrrip
And jump on a train.

Forg-etting your troubles
Till you're back again.

Should you think to go
To New Hampshire's high hills.

For fresh mountain air

To get quite your fill.

Old Meredith's the place.
With its scenery so fa^r.

Ballard House is the inn
To stop at while there.

If you wi.sh to go fishing
Or rovv on the lake.

Just go to the village.
A boat you can take

\\ aukewan is good water.
With pickerel and perch:

You'll n'ed good eye glasses
It's bottom to search.

If a bass you .should nnd
Why 3'ou're in good luck.

Praj- don't lose your mind.
But muster up pluck-

Put bait on 3-our hook
And pull up a slone.

Tell the biggest fist story
That ever was known.

If mountains to climb
Is just quite your forte.

Drive to 0.ssinee Park.
You'll fin! it the sort.

With stout Alpine stick
Canst accomplish the feat.

At the famous Crows Nest
You'll soon find a seat.

The scene far around
Is grand and sublime.

Its beauties to match
Twould lie hard to find.

Then down at the ba.se
Are the beautiful falls.

Where we sat down
And were photographed all.

The chasm is bridged
By an iron span.

Where Chamberlain escaped
From the .savage red man.

The walk by the stream
And the ".Maid of the Mist."

Where Whittier wrote.
Whose pen is now missed.

The sweet rustic bridges
Whose names are all yirls.

Set all of our hearts
Into romatic whirLs.

If ever you come
To this spot again.

Be sure and look back
For 30ur registered name.

Shepherd Hill is a drive
Which you must not miss.

The view from .Asquam House
Is most grand all insist.

Its equal in Europe's
Most hard to compare.

With Squam lakes and mf>untains
Of Nature most fair.

Winnipesaukee's the lake.
With its beautiful isles.

And fishing galore
Its patrons beguile.

'J'ake steamer and speed
Around its bright shore.

And when you return
You'll .still wish formoie.

Now when, kind friends.
Our vacation is o'er.

And we return to our work.
Let our thoughts, I implore.

Remember the games.
And hop t)n the grt^fv.

Ballard house on the hil'.

Bj' moonlight is seen.

Our host and our hostess
Are pood ones to meet.

At their bountiful table
You're sure of a seat.

If again you come up
To have a good time.

Remember friend liallard.

August, eighteen ninety-nine.
B. H. kiMB.ALL.
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ABIGAIL KIMBALL GARVIN,

Born, North Berwich, Me., Dec. 3, 1795. Died, Westford, Mass.,

March 2, 1900, ag:ed 104 years and 3 months.

[Sec Family News, April, 1898, December, 1898, and March, 1900.]

M POE7UV
Read at the Centennial Anniversary of Abigail Kimball Garvin, at

Westford, Mass., Dacember 3, 1895.

To.lay we hunor you, dear Iriend,

Not simply for your many years,

But for the lovely traits that blend

And make the life that now appears.

And we respect one who could find

In whir of distatY and of luom

The secret of a cheerful mind

And keep a household free frt)m i^loom,

But the greatest tribute we can pay
Is to your precious mother-love

Wiiich wrought a good no power can stay.

And symbolizes life above.

A hundred years on earth to live.

To see God's beauty everywhere
And learn the lessons they should give

Of love and trust and tender carel

A iuindred years seems very long,

When thinking in our human way,
For life is not one joyous song
And sorrows last for many a day.

And yet your little girl of three

Whom angels long since bore frum view

Whene'er you meet again will be

In spirit life more old than you.

A hundred years to feel God's love!

T(i think a iuindred years below

What God prepares for life above

And all eternity to know!
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Topeka, Kansas, March, 1900

Her Light Has Gone Out.

Mrs. Abig-ail Kimball Garvin is no more in this life. She
died on Friday, March 2, 1900, at the home of her daug-hter,
Mrs. Andrew S. Wrig-ht of Westford, Mass., at the ag-e of 104

years and three months. It is believed that she was the oldest

born Kimball living- up to the time of her death. Two previous
numbers of the News have contained sketches and portrait of

this venerable relative, who somehow, escaped with the slig-ht-
est possible mention on pa^e 230 of the Family History althoug-h
her family was one of the most notable of those descended from
the immig-rant Richard Kimball. The News for April, 1898,
also grives a list of her children and g-randchildren.

Her son, Mr. E. K. Garvin of Roxbury writes:

She passed out of this life to meet those gone before on Friday

morning, March 3, at 7:30. Her liealtli and strength had been steadily

failing since her last birthday. Although her children had tenderly
watched over her, and had provided the most nourishing food that science

could produce, hoping that she might enter the twentieth century so that

it could te said sh« had lived in three centuries, but her strength was not

sufficient. And so we watched her failing powers On Thuroday she slept

as usual a part of the day. and was up and around her room several times,

and partook of the regular evening meal, retired early and slept calmly
?11 night. In the morning she awoke quietly and a few minutes later

passed away without a sigh and without a struggle. The funeral services

were simple and impressive. Flowers were provided in abundance, and
with that sweet smile so dear to all suill lingering, she was carried to her

final rest.

She was not informed of the recent 'death of her daug-hter,
Mrs. Newcomb.

On Dec. 3, 1895, Mrs. Garvin celebrated her centennial

birthday. Of that event the Lawrence Daily Eag-le, said in its

issue of the fifth:

The occasion was observed by a large number of her relatives,

friends and neighbors. Mrs. Garvin, although far beyond the commonly
allotted term of life, is strong, vigorous and in better health t'nan she was
several -years ago. Her senses, also are well preserved. She remembers
the death of Washington and many other famous events of the nation's

early history, and one might almost say that her whole hundred years of
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life are distinct in her mind. She has one brother living-, three children,

several grandchildren and great grandchildren. All four generations
were represented at her centennial. Mrs. Garvin received a large number
of presents, including one from her nephew, Sumner I. Kimball, superin-
tendent of the life saving service in Washington. Mrs. Garvin has quite
a number of relatives and connections in Lawrence, two of whom. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson K. Lindse^' were present at her festival.

The followitig- mention of the death of Mrs. Newcomb, her

young-est daug'hter, was written before the news of her mother's
death was received, and will serve to supplement this notice.

MRS. ELIZABETH ELLEN NEWCOMB.

At Walthman, Mass., Jan. 30, 1900, Elizabeth Ellen(Garvin,
wife of John Wesley Newcomb. Her death was very sudden.
On the twent3'-sixth she was taken with pains in the back and
she gradually grew worse until the end. Elizabeth Garvin was
born in Portland, Me., on Washington's birthday in 1836, and
in three weeks would have been 64 years old. She was the

youngest daugJiter of the venerable Abigail Kimball Garvin,
who passed her 104th birthdaj' on Dec. 3, 1899, whose portrait,
and sketches of whose life may be found in April and December
News, 1898. Mrs. Newcomb was a helpful member of the M.E.
church and particularly active in the work of home missions.

The funeral was largely attended, many going out from South
Boston. She was the mother of six children as named on page
67 of April News, 1898. Mrs. Newcomb was a favorite with her

mother, who makes her home at Westford, Mass., xvith Mrs.
Andrew S. Wright an elder daughter. One sad feature of the
case is the fact that it has been thought best to keep the knowl-

edge of her daughter's death from Mrs. Garvin, because of her

great age, and enfeebled condition, for while her physical
strength is still remarkable for a centenarian, there are fears

that the shock may aifect her mind. On the other hand there
is danger in evasion, as the loving mother has always kept in

close touch with the deceased. More than usual interest attaches
to this case from the fact that Mrs. Garvin is the oldest known
Kimball now living, and from the high positions that her
brothers held many years ago, and Gen. Sumner I. Kimball of

Washington, so long at the head of the Life Saving Service, is

the son of one of those brothers.

The news of the death of Abigail Kimball Garvin at the

age of 104 years and three months, which we are called upon to

chronicle this month will be received with regret by all. Many
had hoped that she might be spared to see the opening of the

next century, thus enabling her to span the entire nineteenth

century.
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A Notable Celebration.

The Boston Globe of Dec. 1, 1899, devotes a column to what
it terms an "unusual event." It was the celebration of the nine-

tieth birthday of a "worthy son of a worthy sire," the venerable

Joseph Chandler of Pembroke, Mass.
Mr. Chandler is the son and g-randson of revolutionary sol-

diers, his father having- been with Gen. Reed at the battle of

Bunker hill at fourteen jears of ag^e, and afterwards a surg-eon
in the war of 1812, while his g-randfather, president of Harvard

Universit}^ during- the turbulent days of the revolution, made a

public prayer standing- upon the steps of the house occupied as

the American headquarters when the troops marched out to

fortify Bunker Hill. He has in his possossion two sermons that

Rev. Samuel Lang-don delivered to the Army in Cambridg-e, 1776.

Mr. Chandler was born in Fryebur}-^, Me., and married in

1842 Mary Chase, g-reat granddaug-hter of Mehitable Frye,
daug-hter of Gen. Joseph Frye, to whom that town was g-iven by
the commonwealth of Massachusetts for disting-uished service

in the French and Indian wars; he was also an officer in our

strug-g-le for independence, was with the army in Cambridg-e,
and was presented with a commission of brig-adier g-eneral by
Gen. Washing-ton in person, Feb. 5, 1776.

Mr. Chandler moved to Pembroke about 16 years ag-o and

purchased a house near his daughter, Mrs. Charles where he
still resides.

On pag-e 254 of the Family News, March, 1894, notice of

the death of Joseph's brother Moses may be found, tog-ether with
reference to the Chandler connections by many marriag"es with
the Kimball family. Reference is there also made to the appar-
ent want of descendants of the Kimball-Chandlers. As more

lig-ht comes to us it seems that this is more apparent than real.

It is now learned that the Priscilla, daug-hter of Capt. Peter

Kimball, who married Jonathan Chandler, and who once refused

the hand of Daniel Webster mentioned in the last number of

the News left a family and that her descendants are more or less

numerous. In the following- number of the News, that of April
1899, further mention is also made of the Chandler family and
its connection with the Kimballs. One thing- is particularly
noticeable, which is that in the many unions of these families it

was Chandlers who soug-ht Kimball women for wives. In view
of this fact let no one say it was because the Kimball g-irls were
more attractive in any way, than the Chandler g-irls, or that the

Chandler men were more discriminating- than the Kimball men.

F. B Kimball is chairman of the executive committee of the

Massachusetts Bicycle club.
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More of the WortheH-Kitnball Family.

Mr. Aug-ustine L. Worthing- of Belvue, Kansas, called on
the News recently. Most of his relatives on his father's side

are known as Worthens. The spelling- of the name affords an-
other instance of a change like that of Kemball to Kimball, and
to Kimble. Mr. Worthing belongs to the family of Thomas
Worthen, father Amos H. Worthen, former state geologist of

Illinois, who married Sarah B. Kimball, as narrated on pages
260-1 of April News, and Jonathan Worthen who married Sally
Carter, granddaughter of Moses and Elizabeth ( Kimball j East-
man was his uncle. (Hist. p. 89. News, Jan. 1S90, p. 8) But
more than this, Mr. Worthing's grandmother was Sally Kim-
ball, daughter of Capt. Peter Kimball of Boscawen, N. H., and
sister of Priscilla, who refused Daniel Webster as related in the
last number of the News. She married Solomon Martin as
stated on pag-e 151 of the History, and left several children as
did her sisters Hannah, Judith, Betty and Priscilla, of which
the History says nothing-. Liberal mention is made of Capt.
Peter Kimball on page 150 of the Family History bjt much
might be added. He was one of the heroes of Bennington, and
the diary which he kept is now considered historic authority.
It is quoted not only in the History of Boscawen but in various
works on revolutionary history, such as "Gilmore's List of New
Hampshire soldiers at Bennington," to which reference was
made on page 47, of March News, 1898, which may be-consulted

by descendants of the live New Hampshire Kimballs who were at

Bennington, who may desire to join the Sons of the American
Revolution.

Five of the ten children left by Peter Kimball are reported
by the history as having been heads of families. The others
are not so reported, althoug-h entitled to that honor. The fact

affords new evidence of the extent of unwritten family history
in a field so industrioush' worked as that gone over by Messrs.

Sharpies & Morrison.
The known descendants of Peter Kimball are numerous, ex-

ist in all parts of the country, and bear honorable record. On
page 512 and 513 Fam. Hist, may be found reference to some of

Peter's grandchildren, and on page 60 and 62 of March News
some additional matter, including editorial note on page 62,

where it is said that one descendant of Peter still has a hatchet
that he carried at Bennington.

Mr and Mrs. Peter C- Kimball of Cohassct, Mass., are

spending the winter as usual at their Florida home, at Hawk's
Point, Florida.
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Byron Kimball of Bridgton, Me.

Byron Kimball of North Bridg-ton, Me., was one of the first

to send words of encourag-ement to the News. ( See p. 58,

March 1898. )

He is named in the Family History, Pag-e 979, and in Fam-

ily News, p. 137. He was born in Bridg-ton, in Aug-ust 1840, and
died at his home in North Bridg-ton, Dec. 16,1899. He was
widely known and hlg-hly esteemed for his many manly qualities.
His character was conspicuous and his influence was both g-reat

and g-ood. The Bridg-ton News of Dec. 22 deyotes over a long-
column to a sketch of his life from which we condense the fol-

lowing-:

Byron Kimball was the son of the late Capt. Richard Kimball, one

of our most honored and useful citizens, residing- during his lite-time on

the Fryeburg road. Here the deceased spent his boyhood and his young
manhoodj pursuing the vocation of a farmer and attending the vil-

lage schools and later taking a five years' course at Bridgton Academy,

graduating in 1861. He taught school successfully at Bridgton Centre

and North Bridgton; but the larger portion of his time and energies were

devoted to agricultural pursuits. Upon the death of his father and the

decease of his wife's father, the late Jacob Hazen, he pui-chased the

fine and eligibly located property half a century ago known as the

estate of the late Hon. Marshall Cram, one of the finest in Northern Cum-

berland. To this, with his family, he removed m 1870, and has since made
it his home, farming: as a recreation, b"* ^H the wh'le pursuing other

branches of business more renumerative than the tilling of the

soil. In 1883 he became a member of the firm of Luke & F. H. Brown, the

old Furniture Manufactory plaut established nearly sixty years ago,

shipping their products all over the world. Mr. Kimball was also an im-

portant factor in the establishment of the Bridgton Cieamery, being one

of the stockholders and an officer of the company. He was, likewise, in-

terested in a number of otheribiisiness enterprises.

But it was in the Order of Odd Fellows that By^ron Kimball was

moat widely known. An early and active member of Cumberland Lodge
m perhaps its palmiest days, he filled all the chairs of the subordinate

lodge, and took a commanding position in the Grand Lodge, becoming
Grand Master and representative to the Sovereign (Jrand Lodge, whose

sessions he frequently attended. He also became Secretary of the Odd

Fellows' Mutual Relief Association of Maine tl^e second year after its or-

ganization and continued therein for a dozen years. In all the Odd Fellow

circles Byron Kimball was honored and esteemed. A graceful presiding

officer, well-equipped on knowledge of Odd Fellows Law and Jurisprudence
he and a few others constituted a guild which gave vigor and efficienc.y to

the annual session.

In recent years he has been a verj' efficient aid to the Bridgton

Academj'^ Board of trustees and its educational work. lie was a member
of tne Board and Vice President He will be keenly missed in all Academy
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circles. Indeed throughout the town that is true. He was one of the

Selectmen of the town in J 872-3 and frequently served as Moderator at

the town meetings.
It is well known to the writer that the deceased has often been

urged to represent Northern Cumberland in the State Senate, and also the

town in the Legislature. He could have taken the nomination for either

place a number of times witiiout anj' solicitation on his part. Few tr.en

in the jurisdiction were better equipped than he. A graceful speaker and
a fine parliamentarian

—such qualifications are rare in tl e rural districts.

THE OBSEQUIES.
The funeral was at the church in North Uridgton Tuesday afternoon.

There was a numerous attendance of the neighbors and other friends of

the deceased, and a large representation of Cumberland Lodge of Odd
Fellows, althoug-h the rain and weather conditions considerably lessened

the number tha: would otherwise have been present.

The Hon. L.F. McKinney spoke at som*": length in a reminiscent and

eulogistic vein relative to the lamented dead, corroborating from personal

knowledge the high reputation of Mr. Kimball, whom, as fellow citizen

and brother Odd Fellow he had known for thirty years, and more recently
as business partner. The customary rites were by Cumberland Lodge.
Wm. M. Dunn, acting in his official role of Noble Grand, L. F. McKinney,
as Chaplain, and Past Grand Frank P. Bennett as Marshal. Among
the many beautiful floral tributes was an elaborate ofl'ering from the

Grand Lodge, bearing the letters P. G. E. and the three links.

The burial was in the village cemetery, adjoining the Kimball home-

stead estate. I. S. Webb, on the part of the family, had general charge
of the obsequies. The bearers, representing the board of Academy Trus-

tees, were Chas. H. Gould, J. Carrol, Mead, Edward Kimball, Samuel Z.

Smith, Horace A. Hall.

In 1866 Mr. Kimball was united in marriage to Adaline Hazen.

Four children were born to them, all of whom are living: Willis H., a

practising physician in Portland; Sophronia B., wife of Virgil IT. .lohnson

of North Fryeburg; George R. and Carrie of North Bridgton

C. E. Kimball of Summit, N. J., sends $2.00 for subscription
to the News one year, one copy for himself and "one for some
one who is not able to pay. That is a ^ood way to do. There
are, as we feared, many who do not feel able to pay one dollar,

who would pay one half that amount. We are not willing- to

let the price keep any one from receiying the NE\ys who wants
it, and in every known deserving- case shall send it for lifty cents.

All subscriptions to the News beg-in with January of each

year and end with December. This makes each year complete.
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He Goes to Sharon.

The follpwing- article from the Hartford Times, will be of

interest to the many friends of Mr. Kimball:

PASTORATE AT SHARON.

The Rev. John C. Kimball of this city has accepted a unani-
mous invitation to the pastorate of the First Cong-reg^ational
Church at Sharon Mass., and will formally assume the duties of

the position February 1. Sharon is situated on the Boston and
Providence road, eig-hteen miles from Boston, and besides being-
a very beautiful place, has quite a reputation as a health resort.

Mr Kimball has been supplying- the pulpit for six months,
and now enters upon the work permanent!}'. This will involve

his removal from Hartford during- the winter. Mr. Kimball came
here orig-inall}' in 1878 settling- here as pastor of Unity church in

May of that year. He remained in that capacity until the fall of

1888, when his pastoral work was concluded. Afterwards he
was the university preacher at Ann Arbor, Michigan University,
for one year, while the Rev. Dr. Sunderland was in Europe. He
has lectured extensively since leaving- the Hartford pulpit, and
has been identified with the lectureships of the Ethical Associa-
tion in Brooklyn, which has published his lectures with others

both separately and in bound volumes.
Mr Kimball is a g-raduate of Amherst Colleg-e, class of 1854.

During- the Civil War he was the chaplain of the Eig-hth Massa-
chusetts. He was in the Newport pastorate prior to his removal
to Hartford, and was chaplain of the Rhode Island Senate while

residin<f in Newport. For two years he was superintendent of

the work of the Unitarian Association on the Pacific coast, and
was one of the directorsof the association. He has devoted him-
self to scientific and sociolog-ical studies from the outset. With
the Rev. M. J. Savag^e of New York he was one of the first in

this country to accept Herbert Spencer's philosophy of evolution.

Mr. Kimball has been interested throug-h life in g-ood g-overnm.ent
and g-ood citizenship. His wife-, Mrs E. O. Kimball is the presi-
dent of the Equal Rights Club, mimber of the Mt. Holyoke
Alumna Associations of this city and of the club of Literary Del-

vers, composed of Hartford ladies. She has won larg-e circles of

friends here who will reg-ret her removal to Massachusetts
The daug-hter of Mr. and Mrs. Kimball, Mrs Grace K Gris-

wold,wife of Mr Lyman W.-Cxriswold, is residing- in Greenfield,
Mass. She is a g-raduate of Smith CoUeg-e and was married ha re

last June. (See News 189) Feb. June, Oct., Hist. p. 4S2. )

Mrs. F. M. Kimball of Topeka is the treasurer of the Kan-
sas Society of the Daug-hters of the American Revolution.
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A Hundredth Birthday Celebration.

John Kimball of Ipswich, Mass., (son of Ebenezer« Joseph'^-

Moses'' Moses"^ John^ RichardV) was born Feb. 22, IStiO, and died
in 1S76. His children always celebrated the day while he was
living- by a visit to him, or bv sending- him letters and tokens of

their reg'ard, and since his death have usually written to each
other about him on that da^'. But the twenty-second of Febru-

ary this year being the hundrcth anniversary of his birth, the
three children who are living-, Mrs. Annie K. Damon of Ipswich,
Rev. John C. Kimball of Hartford, Conn., and Mr. Georg-e H.
Kimball of Newburyport, Mass., united in its special celebration,

bringing- out the picttires of him taken at different periods of his

life, re-reading- his letters to them, and a memorial of him which
had been prepared, repeating all the little characteristic incidents
and words and pleasant things about him they could recall, g;iv-

ing- a dinner in his honor to which all were invited—this last

by Mrs. Annie K. Damon of Ipswich—and presenting- in his

name a bit of money to all the needy old people they could think
of whom a bit of money could not hurt. They found so much
happiness in this special celebration of the da}' that they hope
to keep it up with each succeeding anniversary- as long- as any
of them live, doing the same also with their mother's birthday ;

and it surely is not a bad method by which for all Kimball chil-

dren to continue honoring parents where death has made it im-

possible to honor them in their visible homes. (Hist. p. 432)

MARRIAGES.
KIMBAI,L-FULLER.

The Boston Globe's Topsfield Correspondent has the follow-

ing- dated Feb. 7:

A notable wedding- took place in this town this afternoon,
the contracting- parties being Miss Genie Curtis Fuller, the well
known vocalist, and Paul Revere Kimball. The ceremony was
performed at the residence of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Fuller. There was a larg-e attendance at the wedding
and reception, many of the guests coming from Boston, Lynn,
Salem, Lawrence, Haverhill. Danvers, Boxford and Shelburne
P^alls. The bridal couple were the recipients of many useful

and beautiful presents. Mr. and Mrs. Kimball on their return
from a tour will reside in this town.

The death of Mrs. Betsey Kimball Jackson, also announced
this month, will be noticed, lacking five years of reaching the

century mark. There are still others left who have passed into

their ninth decade.

I
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Eating His Boots and No Salt.

(Family History Pag-e 1088. )

In the sketch of Frederick White Kimball at the above
number of the Kimball Family History, brief mention is made
of the years of his life spent in the mines of the then far away
California. While not exactly a "forty nlner" he was about the
next thing- to it, having- left home Ma.j 27, 1850. After many
weeks of peril on sea and dang-ers encountered while crossing-
the isthmus he reached San Francisco, then only a small land-

ing- place. He returned home to hisfamil}- in Vermont by the
same route after an absence of four and a half years, during-
which time he worked in the mines of northern California endur-

ing- untold hardships, perils and privations incident to a miner's

life in that wild and then far off country.
I write to tell of but one of .many 'thrilling- and trying- ex-

periences of which I remember often of having- heard my father

relate. In the winter of 1852-3, he w^as at Yreka, Siskiyou

county, north of Mount Shasta, and the only means of transpor-
tation was by pack mules over the mountains. The winter was

very severe and snow fell ver}- deep. Supplies became exhausted
and starvation stared the miners in the face. In the cabin with

my father were two other men from Barton, Vt., young-er than

himself, who were associated with him in mining-. Their names
were John Thompson and Joe Falker. They were imprisoned
in their cabin b}- reason of the great depth of snow which, almost
if not quite, covered it for many weeks. The}' had fuel to keep
them warm but their supplies of food g-ave out entirel}' and death

by actual starvation seemed inevitable. In their dilemma they
cut up their boots and boiled them, drank the broth and chewed
the leather. Strang-e as it may seem it kept them alive for days,
and until the snow beg-an to settle, when one of the young-er
men was able to crawl out on his hands and knees and succeeded
in shooting- a deer, that had evidentl}' been driven by hunger
into the camp. For this they were devoutly thankful and took

courag-e. With its skin they made snow shoes and cc-uld then

g-et out and kill more deer, l^'^rom that time on they fared

sumptuously on venison until the snow sufficiently melted to en-

able the mule trains to resume business. When hearing- my
father relate this incident he would remark that If they only had
had a little salt it would have made the deer meat and broth

more palatable. F. M. K.

Born.

Feb. 3, 1900, to Mrs. Carrie Devores, a son, lirst g-randchild
of G. B. Kimball of Jamesport, Mo. (News p. 248)
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C H. Kimball for Congress.

Charles H. Kimball of Parsons, Kansas, is asked ti:) be a
candidate for Cong-ress in the third Kansas district. (See Fam.
Hist. p. 849. ) The conditions in his district are peculiar. It is

the only one in the state now represented b}- a populist. Some
one is wanted to redeem the district, and he seems to be the one
best fitted for the work. The Topeka Capital, now the most
talked of paper in the United States on account of its coming-
Rev. Sheldon's, "What Would Jesus Do?" edition, makes the fol-

lowing- terse and truthful statement in reg-ard to Mr. Kimball:

'Ex-State Senator C. H. Kimball of I'arsons is urged to enter the con-

gressional race in the Third district. Mr. Kimball is one of the strong
forceful men of Kansas. He was a brilliant soldier in the rebellion and
coming to Kansas after the civil war without a dollar of capital he has in

his profession of law won a competence. For four years he represented
Labette county in the State Senate. He is a good speaker, a careful legis-

lator and a man of such ability as to command respect and influence in any
legislative assembly. The Capital hopes Mr. Kimball will be a candidate.

Such men as he can place thB Republican party on a solid foi^ndation in

Kansis.

The Parsons Globe published at his home also has the fol-

lowing-.

There are raanj' reasons why Senator C. H. Kimball should be nomin
ated for Congress by the Republicans of this district. One whose business

experience has been confined to law, sees all things from the standpoint
of the lawyer, the preacher sees all things from the pulpit, but Senator

Kimball has had that all-around business experience which broadens a

man and fits him to meet and grapple with questions which are of such

vital importance to the people at this time. He was a mechanic and
builder before he became a lawyer. He has built waterworks, buildings,
railroads, telegraph and telephone lines; he has been a farmer, merchant
and manufacturer, and has been successful in each.

For four years he was state senator from his county, and was countei

as one of the ablest and most influential members of that body. Num-
erous laws now on the statute books owe their existence to his efforts,

notably, the interest and usury law of 188G. His bill to reduced the rate

of interest and to provide a penalty for taking usury was defeated at two
sessions of the legislature, 1S8G-87. He then took the matter into the Re-

publican .state convention of 1883 and secured the adoption of a resolution

favoring the change, and at the next session of the legi.slature his bill

became a law. This illustrates the pertinacity wiih which be sticks to a

good work until it is accomplished.
The old soldiers of this district are r^issatisfied with the way they have

been treated, and it was this which caused the defeat of the Republican

congressional ticket two years ago, while at the same election the state

ticket carried the district by a good majoritj'. Nothing would give more
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satisfaction to the old soldiers and do more towards bringing- them back

into line i,han to nominate for congress one of their comi*ades, and one

who has had no connection with political machines or rings. Senator

Kimball is the only candidate who was a soldier and he is also a member
of the organization to which most of the old soldiers belong; the G. A. R.

vhich is not a political organization, but the members do have a warm

spot m their hearts for their old comrades in armrs, and it is right that they
should.

Senator Kimball is a logical and forcible speaker and is a man of legis

lative and business experience, a man who has the practical qualifications

for the place and as a vote getter, he is far and away ahead of any other

candidate who can be named for the place.

Information Wanted?

Columbus, Ohio.

Feb. 12, 1900.

Editor Kimball Family News.

Dear Sir:—Somewhere back in the latter part of the eigh-

teenth century my family formed an alliance with the Kimball family

through the marriage of a great aunt of my father to a man named Kim-

ball. The name of "the woman in the case" was Rachel Larew. I do not

ktow what her husband's given name was and all I know about their fam-

ily is that they had a son named Larew Kimball.

I have made many attempts to locate some of the descendants of

this Kimball and his wife Rachel Larew but until this time I have

been unsuccessful. For the past three years it has been my pleasant for-

tune to be associated as t, fellow student with a member of your family
Mrs. S. H. Kimball of Ceres, N. Y. She has been interested in tracing the

family connection and advises me as one of the best methods of reaching
this end is to write to your most valuable paper.

Mrs. S. H. Kimball will graduate with honor from the Dental de-

partment of the Ohio Medical University at the commencement held April

24, 1900. She is a woman who would be credit to any family.

Hoping you may be able to give me the address of the de.scendants of

Larew Kimball, I remain.
Yours sincerely,

Jane G. Roney.

Mrs. Maria Freetnan Gray of San Francisco, (Jan. News, p.

12 ) writes that she will g-o to Europe in August, but in the

meantime w'ill try to furnish some genealog-ical matter concern-

ing- her family. She is a grand daughter of John Kimball, Hist,

p. 408, whose record there is imperfect.
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A Model Letter.

Concord N. H.

Feb. 12, 19G0,
G. F. Kimball Esq.

Dear Sir:— Rec. No. 2. Vol. 3. On page 28 you say the father of Dan"

iel Webster was "Ezekiel." He was his brother, died suddenly while

addressing- a Jury in Concord in 1829. Daniel's fathers name was "Eben-
ezer" he lived in Franklin, (then Salisbury) on the farm now the N. II.

Orphans Home; you will see the old house in the front picture which I

send. Daniel was 2 years old when the Judg-s moved there. George Morril i

Kimball son of the late Samuel S. Kimball of Concord has been elected a

director of the Concord and Montreal P^ailroad. Sarah who gave D. W.
the mitten was his great aunt, daughter of Deacon John and Anna Aver
Kimball whose picture you have given. My Brother Benjamin Ames
Kimball President of the Concord and Montreal Railroad leaves to day for

a visit to Florida. In 1848 he came with me to Concord and at the age of

15 went to work in the machine shop for 7.5 cents a day, graduated from

Dartmouth in 1854 succeeded me in 1858 as master mechanic of the I'oad

and is now its president,
Yours truly,

John Kimball.

The above letter is short, and newsy. It is a model. Our
writing- "Ezekiel' instead of "Ebenezer" was a slip of the pen,
Daniel's name is much more frequently' associated with his broth-

er's than with his fathers. The sudden and premature death of

Ezekiel Webster has always been a matter of national reg^ret: by
manv he was reg-arded as superior to Daniel.

With the above letter our thoughtful cousin sends two inter-

esting pamphlets. One is a report of the N. H. Home for the

ag-ed; the writer of the above letter is President. The Home is

a magnificent building- and among' members of the association

having charge of the Home we find the name of John Kimball

President, and chairman of trustees, Miss Mary E Kimball of

Lebanon, Mrs Charlotte A. Kimball of Concord. The late Mrs.
Hannah M. Kimball of Concord; the Hon. B. A Kimball, Mrs.

B. A. Kimball, Mrs A. M. Kimball, Henry A. Kimball, and

among- the Memorial members are the names of Mrs. Eliza H.

Kimball, Samuel A. Kimball and Mrs. Sarah A. Kimball.
The other pamphlet is the Annual Report of the N. H.

Orphans Home, two miles from Franklin on the old Webster farm.

A fine eng-raving- shows among- other buildings the old Webster

dwelling-. Of this institution John Kimball is trea.surer and among-
the visiting committee we find Miss M. E- Kimball and Mrs John
Kimball. In addition to these in various connections are found
the names of several old school mates that add personal interest.

Mr Kimball's report shows ;i permanent fund of $83,461. for the

Home, certainly a credit to the little state. The report is illus-

trated with manv fine views.
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Adventurers and Explorers.

The family has been somewhat noted as pioneers. The
first Richard was one, and his descendants have kept up the
record. From his day on they have been reaching- out in all di-

rections until now they are found in all parts of the country.
The pages of the Family Historj' tell the story indifferent ways,
one in what it says and again in what it is not able to say.
From what is said one learns how widely spread the family is;

in the manifest lack of information that exists one becomes
convinced that much is left untold.

At all events it is clear that with every advancing- wave of

settlement the Kimball Family has been in the front. From
the first parent, the colony in Massachusetts, the descendants of

Richard, went forth expanding- the country. Many went east-

ward to Maine; others to New York, Ohio, and farther west. In
some of these migrations it is difficult to trace all the branches
of the family tree. It was this difficulty, in part, that consumed
so many years in the compilation of the family history.

When California became a part of the nation it attracted

great numbers of the most enterprising- members of the family,
and they are now enacting a leading- part in the affairs of the
Pacific cc-ast. Upon the discovery of g-old it was but natural
that they should continue true to old family traditions. In pre-
vious numbers of the News have been g-iven letters from Kimball
writers from that region. It has been remarked how the Califor-

nia shipping interests, led by J. S. Kimball & Co., have

played an important part m the development of this northern
land.

A somewhat leng-thy article in a recent number of the New
York Herald has led to these reflections. Capt. W. R. Aber-
crombie of the Second United States Infantry has recently sub-
mitted a report to the Secretary of War of his expedition to ex-

plore portions of the Alaska coast. The report is a valuable one
but not in place here, but it is appreciated by the g-overnment
and the press of the country. The special point of interest is

that Capt. Abercrombie is a son-in-law of Gen. Amos S. Kimball
of the commissary department of the United States army, whose

headquarters during the Spanish v/ar, as may be remembered,
were in New York City. Capt. Abercrombie married his daug'h-
ter Lillian Hattie. See Fam Hist p. 1<>89.

Mr. Frank A. Hutchinson of Chelsea, Massachusetts, is

another genealogist who is compiling- books of family records.

He is now gathering data on the Ordway and Worthen, or

Worthing families, both of whom intermarried with Kimballs.
He will be glad of any information reg-arding either of these
families. His address is No. 4, Central Avenue.
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DIED.

HELEN M. KIMBALL.

In Roxburj, Mass., Nov. 14, 1899, Helen M., wife of Orrin
A. Kimball, ag-ed 64 years.

LUCINDA TAPLIN KIMBALL.
In Dorchester, Mass., Dec. 30, 1899, Mrs. Lucinda Taplin

Kimball, widow of Reuben Kimball, ag-ed 75 years, (p. 718;

FLORA MASON KIMBALL.

In Boston, Jan. 9, 1900, Mrs. Flora Mason Kimball, wife of
Dr. J. Edwin Kimball, and daug-hter of the late Hon.S.W. Mason,
supervisor of the Boston public schools. She was a scholarly
woman and g-enerally beloved, (p. 684)

HENRY DAVIS KIMBALL.

In New York City, Nov. 3, 1899, Henry Davis Kimball, son
of the late Rufus W. Kimball of Boston. The burial took place
at the Newton cemeter}'. The services, which were larg-ely at-

tended, were conducted by the Rev. Dr. Manchester of Lowell,
and among' the pall-bearers was C. I. Hood.

SOPHRONIA B. KIMBALL.

In Cambridg-eport, Mass., Nov, 10, 1899, Mrs. Sophronia B.,
widow of Charles C. Kimball, who died Dec. 27, 1843. The fun-
eral took place from the Baptist Old Ladies' Home, on Brookline

street, and the burial at Kennebunkport, Me., her childhood
home. (p. 1109)

JOHN ARTHUR KIMBALL. (Fam. Hist. p. 997)

The oldest son of Charles Raymond Kimball died Feb. 22,
1900. He was a Lowell boy and was 3*^' years old last August.
He was g-raduatcd from the naval academv at Annapolis in_^ the
class of 1881, and later made a toar of the gflobe. He was- by
profession a chemist and for the past three 3'ears had been as-

sistant superintendent for Johnson & Johnson, manufacturers of

plasters and medicated dressing-s, at their g-reat factory in New
Brunswick, N. J. Their factories were closed during the Epis-
copal burial services which were read in that city, and the re-

mains were sent to Lowell for interment in the family cemetery
where his two remaining- brothers Henry R. and Ralph G. and
other relatives acted as pall bearers. He was unmarried and
a man universall}' esteemed and beloved.

Alonzo H. Kimball would not accept the office of street

commissioner of Somerville, Mass., for the reason that they
wanted him for superintendent of streets in Medford with an in-

crease of salary from $1,600 to $2,200.
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Betsey Kimball Jacks ok.

(Fam. Hist. p. 259, No. 445-viii. Np:vvs Nov. 1898, p. 181.)

Mrs. Betsey(KimbaU) Jackson, better known as Mrs. Michael
was born in Chenang-o County, N. Y., Sept. 17, 1805. In 1812
she removed with her parents to Aurora, Cayug-a County, N. Y.,
where she attended the Aurora Female Academy for some years.

In 1821 she removed with her parents to New Jerusalem,
Yates County, N. Y., where she lived until her marriag^e .

to

Michael Jackson in l.'sSO. In 1831, with her husband, infant

daughter, and parents, she removed to Michigan, living for two

years or so it Ann Arbor, where her husband was engaged in

shoemaking. They finally removed to Algonac, St. Cla r, Co.,
where her husband continued his shoemaking business until

1854, when they commenced hotel keeping- and continued it until

his death in September, 1883. Since that time she and her

daughter Lucy lived together in Alg-onac, until her death on
Jan. 4, of the present year. She was the mother of six children,
all but Lucy born in Michigan. Lucy was born in N. Y. state.

The oldest son, Georg-e C, and the second daug-hter, Mary C
,

died many years ag^o in Algonac. Charles K. and Henry, the

young-est son, live in Algonac; Gurdon K., the third son lived in

Bay City, Mich., and died on Dec. 30, last, a few days before his

mother passed away. Mrs. Jackson led a verj- active life, was
opposed to all shams and hypocrisy, and g-enerall}- spoke her

feelings plainly. She had strong convictions, and it required
evidence to change them. She was always ready to help those
in sickness or distress, and it was at such times that her charac-
ter was shown in its excellence. She retained her exceptionall}'
fine mental character to the last.

She had been failing in health for the past six months, but
died at a ripe old age, respected by all who knew her, and ad-

mired for her sterling- qualities. When told that her illness

might prove fatal, she replied that it was all right; she had
done all she was able to do for her friends, and was ready and

willing- to go. Of her children, Lucy, Charles and Henry are

living-, all of Algonac. There are twelve g-randchildren and
four great grandchildren. She was carried to her last resting

place by her two sons and four grandsons as pall bearers.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church

passed resolutions of sympathy and condolence for the loss of

their friend and associate of long years, and paid a just tribute

to her memory.
Her son Gurdon Kimball Jackson, died at Bay City, Mich.,

on Saturday night, Dec. 30. He was born in Alg-onac, St. Clair

County, Mich., in 1840, He went to Bay City in 1863 and en-

g-aged in the lumber business, which he conducted successfully
until 1895. He was also largely interested in vessel property,
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and at the time of his death was a director of the First National
Bank and Commercial Banks of Bay City. In business he was
honorable and uprig-ht, and was widely knowm and hig-hly re-

spected, not only in Bay City, but along- the great chain of lakes,

especially in lumber markets. A wife and two sons are left.

Mr. Aug-ustine S. Worthing of Belvue, Kansas, would like

to know who has the orig-inal diary kept by his g-reat g-randfather,

Capt. Peter Kimball, to which reference has heretofore been
made. It may be in the archives of New Hampshire.

At Prayer.
O man, who moveth God
With measured word and suppliant pose.

Each heart to share one common prayer,

'"Father, forgive as we forgive,''

And yet does man forgive.

"This day our daily bread,"
And then 1 saw thee yesterday
From early dawn, with brain and brawn.
To work for gold, to fight for gold.

To strike down truth and right for gold.

"Thy kingdom here on earth."

Forbear to lie, O mumbling tonguel

Thy words can still the spirit kill.

To choose a lie, to vote a lie.

To hold in power a stately lie.

"The power and glory thine,'"

Let voices chant their saddest strain.

For men each day some Abel slay
To be like Cain, to strike like Cain.

To wear the crimson mark of Cain.

"And, Father, tempt us not.'

On every side the weak ones fall.

And at the gates man's justice waits.

With biased la>v, with prison cell,

With sable cap and strangling rope.

* -s * * * * *

Be true, O type of God,
To promptings from thy deepest .soul.

Find life in deeds and not in creeds.

Seek man, save man, and thus be one

With man's creator. God.
W. G. e. KIMBAI.I.. (2121?)
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